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Way opens for compensation cases 

Poll tax jail 
sentence is 

ruled illegal 
By Ian Murray, community correspondent 

AN unemployed man was 
wrongfully sent to prison for 
failing to pay his poll tax. 
according to the European 
Commission of Human 
Rights. In a test case that could 
cost the Government millions 
of pounds, the commission 
has ruled that he should be be 
paid compensation for wrong¬ 
ful imprisonment and that 
legal aid must in future be 
granted to anyone accused of 
failing to pay tax. 

The case involved Stephen 
Be nh am. 29, who was sen¬ 
tenced to 30 days in jail by 
Poole magistrates in March 
1991 for failing to pay £355 in 
poll tax. The court ruled that 
as Benham had given up his 
job after becoming eligible to 
pay poll tax in March 1990 
and had not worked since "his 
failure to pay was due to his 
culpable neglect as he clearly 
had the potential to earn 
money". 

Mr Benham had no legal 
representation in court 
because legal aid is not avail¬ 
able to anyone accused of 
Failure to pay tax. He spent It 
days in prison before being 
released on ball after he was 
granted legal aid under rules 
that allowed him to obtain a 
lawyer to require the magis¬ 
trates to explain their reasons 
for jailing him. The case then 
went to appeal. 

In October 1991 Lord Justice 
Nolan ruled in the Divisional 
Court that the magistrates' 
finding of culpable neglect 
was not bom out by the 
evidence, and that the decision 

to commit him to prison was 
therefore wrong. By then Mr 
Berth ant's case had been 
adopted by Liberty, the civil 
rights pressure group, which 
took the case to the Court of 
Human Rights in Strasbourg. 

The commission's report 
will be examined by the Court 
of Human Rights later this 
year. The IS members of die 
commission, which examines 
cases before they are pul 
before the court, derided by 
large majorities that Britain 
was in breach of three para¬ 
graphs in two sections of the 
Convention of Human Rights. 

The commission derided try 
a majority of 17 to one that it 
was a breach of the convention 
of human rights to have sent 
Mr Benham to prison for 
failure to pay the poll tax. By 
15 votes to three it said that the 
deprivation of legal aid in this 
type of case was a violation of 
the convention, and by L2 to six 
that he should be paid 
compensation. 

The court will review the 
commission’s findings in the 
summer and is expected to 
give its final ruling by Octo¬ 
ber. It would be unprecedent¬ 
ed for the court to overturn a 
report agreed by such large 
majorities. 

Mr Benham said last night: 
“1 am delighted but not sur¬ 
prised by the commission's 
findings because I knew all 
along 1 was in die right. The 
commission justifies my belief 
that it is wrong to imprison 
someone just for being poor " 

According to John Wad- 

ham. the Liberty solicitor rep¬ 
resenting Mr Benham, this 
means that legal aid will have 
to be extended‘to cover all 
those charged with falling to 
pay tax. ‘The magistrates in 
Poole really stretched a point 
He was not politically against 
the poll tax but he just couldn’t 
afford to pay it. The fact that 
he hadn’t got a job could 
scarcely be construed as 
meaning he didn't intend to 
pay," Mr Wadhara said. 

About 20 similar poll tax 
cases have been referred to 
Strasbourg but there are at 
least 1,000 others on appeal 
before British courts. Al¬ 
though compensation in most 
cases is not expected to exceed 
£20,000. the future require¬ 
ment to provide legal aid for 
this type of case will inevitably 
be expensive. 

Magistrates have just been 
issued with guidelines by the 
Home Office telling them not 
to jail poll tax debtors. Despite 
more than 100 High Court 
rulings that it is unlawful to 
jail debtors who cannot afford 
to pay. the number of poll tax 
defaulters jailed by magis¬ 
trates has been increasing 
steadily. The number of 
people jailed for non-payment 
of poll tax rose from 169 in 
1992, the first year it was 
applied, to 1,202 last year. 

Under the new guidelines 
magistrates will retain the 
power to imprison poll and 
council tax defaulters who can 
afford to pay or who are guilty 
of wilful neglect of their 
finances. 

Martin Edwards, chairman of Manchester United, said that the dub had acted to uphold its reputation 

Cantona is suspended by 
United and fined £20,000 

By John Goodbody, sports news correspondent 

Cantona: faces world 
ban for rest of the year 

ERIC CANTONA was sus¬ 
pended by Manchester Uni¬ 
ted for the rest of the football 
season yesterday after his 
assault on a Crystal Palace 
supporter. 

Although the absence of 
their leading goalscorer will 
damage United's chances of 
retaining the Premiership tide 
and the FA Cup, the dub said 
that it had acted to uphold its 
reputation and its “duty to do 
justice to the game". Cantona 
was fined two weeks’ wages, 
estimated at £20.000. 

The Football Association’s 

disciplinary commission will 
meet in two weeks to consider 
Cantona's case. It is under¬ 
stood that a ban until the end 
of the year from all levels of 
football, possibly throughout 
the world, is now likely. 

Martin Edwards, die Uni¬ 
ted chairman, said the dub 
had considered the possibility 
of sacking Cantona, who 
could also face criminal 
charges after the incident. . 

Crystal Palace yesterday 
banned Matthew Simmons, 
the 20-year-old supporter in¬ 
volved in the inddent. from 

attending home matches for 
the rest of the season. Ron 
Noades. chairman, said: “We 
are telling him he has broken 
our ground regulations and 
cannot oome to another match 
this season. He is a season- 
ticket holder, but that doesn't 
matter. He was up out of his 
seat and running down die 
aisle, which cant be allowed." 
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Weekend 
forecast 

threatens 
floods 

and snow 
By Emma Wilkins 

and James Landale 

FLOOD alerts were issued on 
rivers in the southwest of 
England and Wales yesterday 
as travellers -in die North 
braced themselves For further 
heavy snowfalls following the 
blizzards earlier this week in 
which at least six people died. 

With milder air due to push 
north today, forecasters 
warned of the danger of 
flooding in the Midlands and 
North as snow melts on hills 
and swells rivers. 

Poor weather forced Tony 
Blair, the Labour leader, to 
cancel the second stage of his 
regional tour to press for the 
end of Cause 4 of the party's 
constitution. Mr Blair can¬ 
celled a quesrion-and-answer 
session in Leeds after police 
advised the public not to travel 
in blizzard conditions and 
heavy snow. 

Ten of tomorrow's major 
football matches ‘have already 
fallen foul of the weather and 
there will be morning inspec¬ 
tions at a string of grounds. 
Race meetings at Uttoxeter 
and Doncaster have been 
called off. while heavy over¬ 
night rain puts Cheltenham in 
doubt. It all points to a 
possible repeat of last Satur- 
dav, when a-string of rugby 
union and football games 
were washed out. 

At Stansted airport. Essex, 
sleet fell for just over an hour 
yesterday, but flights were noi 
affected. Falls of sleet and 
snow were reported at RAF 
Brize Norton in Oxfordshire 
yesterday morning and in 
Birmingham. The snow had 
turned to rain by afternoon. 

Driving conditions on the 
M27 in Hampshire were haz¬ 
ardous last night after heavy 
rain reduced visibility. On the 

Continued on page 2. col 6 
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Maths is called to the aid 
of those seeking a fortune 

By Alexandra Frean. media correspondent 

FOR those determined to find 
a mathematical pattern in 
their search for the National 
Lottery jackpot there is at least 
one certainly — if you choose 
popular numbers such as 
seven, you increase your 
chance of haring lo share the 
prize with others. 

Is it better, then, to go for the 
nine numbers which have not 

far come up: 1. S. \8.19. 24. 
33. 34.41. 45? 

Or should you lick off those 
which have already’ appeared 
several limes? The number 44. 
tor example, has come up four 
limes in the ten draws: 30 has 
appeared three rimes as a 
winning number and once as 

a a bonus number and 3. 5. 0, 
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16. 17. 31. 32 and 3S have all 
been drawn three times. 

Staticinns. numerologists 
and mathematicians are ada¬ 
mant that an analysis of the 
first ten draws provides no 
evidence that it is anything 
other than totally random. 
Simple mathematical com¬ 
mon sense will tel! you that 
each number has roughly a 14 
per cent chance of coming up 
each week, regardless of how 
many people chose it and how 
many times it has appeared 
before. 

But according to Dr George 
Coggan. a business consultant 
from Nottingham, some pat¬ 
terns are beginning to emerge. 
There appears, he says, to be a 
distinct link in people's 
choices: those who choose 
seven appear more likely also 
to go for 17. Those plumping 
for 14 may well take 44 too. In 
the sevenih draw, when seven 
and 17 both came up. the 
jackpot was shared by 133 
people. 

“This phenomenon also 
occurcd in the first and ninth 
draws, and led to bitter disap¬ 
pointment because there were 
many more who matched five 
and six numbers in the draw 
than there should have been 
statistically. The prize money 
had to be shared." he said. 

According to Sam Weren. 
editor of die International 
Lotrciy Magazine, research 
from Australia tube published 
on March 2 does seem to 
suggest that lottery' results are 
not purely random. .Analysis 
of 12 years of Australian Lono 
draws by Aureole Electronic 
Research, a computing elec¬ 
tronic research company 
based in Queensland, pro¬ 
duced ■'horrendous’' results, 
he said- Using a standard 

statistical test called the chi- 
squared method. Aureole 
found that 77 per cent of 
numbers drawn were not ran¬ 
dom. and that for the lasr two 
and a half years more than 95 
per cent of draws have not 
been truly random. 

“In simple terms, there has 
been a relationship between 
past draws and fururedraws." 
Mr Weren said. “.Anybody 
wanting to improve their 
chances of winning could do 
so by following the trends.- 

Unfortunately, he added, 
“while the study was able to 
show it was not random, it 
was not able to say why. 
Nobodv reallv knows." 

Leading article, page 21 
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Ailing 
music 
maker 

pays £lm 
to chief 

By Martin Barrow 

AGEING rock stars are not 
the only multi-millionaires in 
the music industry. Yesterday 
Chrysalis, the stock market- 
quoted record company, dis¬ 
closed that it paid its 
chairman and founder more 
than £1 million last year, 
despite losing more than three 
times as much and failing to 
pay a dividend to its 
shareholders. 

Chris Wright Bee-Gee 
lookalike and vintage of die 
love generation, was paid 
£1.02 million in the year 
ending August including 
£425.000 for an agreement 
obliging him (o stay at the 
company for five years. In the 
previous 12 months Mr 
Wright received £725,000. 

The company's annual ac¬ 
counts. published yesterday, 
also disdose that Steve Lewis, 
former managing director of 
Virgin Music, was paid 
£336,000 when he joined 
Chrysalis on a five-year con¬ 
tract In total directors of 
Chrysalis received almost £3.1 
million in banc pay, signing- 
on fees, and performance- 
related bonuses. 

Last night Chrysalis stood 
by Mr Wright saying that he 
had significantly reorganised 
the company after the dispos¬ 
al of its original record label 
to £M1 Muse. A new record 
label had been launched, two 
radio licences secured and 
interests in television 
expanded. 

Successes last year induded 
hits by Wet Wet Wet the 
company said. 

I’m setting the 
pace on Europe, 
Major insists 

By- Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 

JOHN MAJOR insisted yes¬ 
terday that he was setting the 
pace on Britain's European 
policy as he sought to head off 
a new Cabinet rift over the 
Government’s stance on next 
year's inter-governmental 
meeting on the future of the 
European Union. 

in remarks reflecting the 
new and more Euro-sceptic 
tenor of government policy, 
the Prime Minister said that 
ministers were now following 
the lead he had given in recent 
weeks. 

“Whar is emerging in the 
Cabinet is the position I set out 
in the Leiden speech some 
months ago and elaborated 
over the New Year period," he 
said. "That is bringing togeth¬ 
er the Conservative Party. 
There are very few people who 
don’t feel in the mainstream of 
that particular view, and that 
does not include anyone in the 
Cabinet" 

He dismissed as a “traves¬ 
ty" a report in later editions of 
The Times yesterday that 
Douglas Hurd had been re¬ 
buffed by his Cabinet col¬ 
leagues on Thursday when he 
presented a paper setting out 
the Foreign Office* recom¬ 
mended approach towards the 
conference that will review the 
Maastricht Treaty. "I read 
with some surprise the reports 
in some of the later editions of 
the newspapers this morning. 
They were intriguing reading 
but I don’t think they reflect 
what happened in Cabinet 
yesterday." he said on a tour of 
East Anglia. 

Downing Street officials 
agreed that Mr Hurd'S paper 
had drawn some criticism 

from Cabinet colleagues, but 
maintained that talk of a 
rebuff or outright rqecrion of 
the paper was extremely exag¬ 
gerated and twisted. 

Right-wing sources contin¬ 
ued to insist, however, that Mr 
Hurd’s paper had found little 
favour in the Cabinet's new 
and more sceptical climate. 
One source said: “It was a very 
standard, traditional Foreign 
Office paper that reflected the 
past rather than the present 
and the future. 

“The basic line now is the 
Prime Minister's Leiden 
speech and the Frost inter¬ 
view. Everything has changed 
since Christmas. All the things 
tftai Major is saying have 

Michael Hesdtine 
letter, page 21 

made him more popular, and 
he’s feeling better than any 
time in the last 12 months. 
People are even laughing at 
his jokes.” 

Labour leaders seized on the 
fresh evidence of Cabinet ten¬ 
sions to daim that the Mr 
Major was now in thrall to the 
nine whipless Tory rebels. 

Mr Hurd joined the Prime 
Minister in seeking to play 
down suggestions that he was 
out of step with his Cabinet 
colleagues. By again declining 
to say whether or not he 
intended to stay on as Foreign 
Secretary through to tire inter¬ 
governmental conference, 
however, he fuelled the 
uncertaintysurrounding his 
job. Right and Left are flexing 
their muscles for a possible 

Continued on page 2. col 6 
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Rail firms 
to be given 
freedom to 
cut services 

By Jonathan Prynn, political reporter 

THE Transport Secretary, 
Brian Mawhinney, gave a 
warning yesterday that exist¬ 
ing rail services could not be 
guaranteed after privatisa¬ 
tion. In a speech in London to 
rail managers. Dr Mawhin- 
ney said that private sector 
rail operators had to have the 
freedom to make their own 
derisions on services. 

He told the Association of 
Train Operators that it would 
be “disastrous" for passen¬ 
gers. taxpayers, and rail work¬ 
ers to “freeze*' railway services 
at existing levels. “It would be 
irrational, expensive and lead 
to the inexorable decline of die 
passenger railway." 

The Transport Secretary 
confirmed that the minimum 

Ferries take 
delayed 
tunnel 

travellers 
HUNDREDS of motorists 
hoping to use the Channel 
Tunnel yesterday were trans¬ 
ferred to ferries when half of 
the Eurotunnel passenger 
fleet broke down. 

The failure of the two 
Eurotunnel trains near 
Folkestone caused huge de¬ 
lays on both sides of the 
Channel. Motorists arriving 
at Eurotunnel's terminal at 
Cheriton yesterday morning 
were given the choice of 
waiting up to three hours for 
space on the two Shuttles still 
running or driving to Dover 
to catch ferries operated by 
P&O. 

Under a reciprocal agree¬ 
ment between the two com¬ 
panies. P&O has agreed to 
cany Eurotunnel passengers 
when trains breakdown, and 
by lunchtime nearly 400 cars 
and as many as 1.000 passen¬ 
gers, travelling in both direc¬ 
tions, had been diverted to 
the ferries. 

PSO was quick to 
capitalise on Eurotunnel’s 
plight On the Ham Pride of 
Dover sailing to Calais, Cap¬ 
tain Terry Balfour made an 
announcement welcoming 
the Shuttle passengers: “We 
are delighted that you have 
upgraded to our ferry 
service." 

A Eurotunnel spokesman 
said the breakdown, due to a 
technical fault had coincided 
with heavy bookings. There 
had. though, been a choice 
available. 

service required after privati¬ 
sation would involve less fre¬ 
quent trains on many lines. 
The Government hopes that 
the private sector will step in 
to provide improved services 
when it starts to auction lines 
next year. 

The speech has increased 
concern among Tory back¬ 
benchers over the effect of pri¬ 
vatisation on local rail 
services. Robert Hicks. MP for 
South East Cornwall, said he 
would be "anxious" if the 
minimum required number of 
trains was below the existing 
service. ul had understood the 
existing timetable is going to 
form the base line," he said. 

Labour said the statement 
sounded a "deathknell" for 
many rail services. Michael 
Meacher. the Shadow Trans¬ 
port Secretary, said privatisa¬ 
tion would lead to a “mini¬ 
mum service". He added: 
"What operator in their right 
mind would take the risk of 
providing more than a bare 
minimum of service for which 
they will get no subsidy?" 

Mr Meacher also released a 
leaked Tranport Department 
memorandum which, he said, 
showed the Government was 
in a “blind panic” over privati¬ 
sation. The memo asks offici¬ 
als to provide Dr Mawhinney. 
and John Watts, the minister 
with responsibility for rail, 
with up-to-date information 
on the progress of privatisa¬ 
tion. “In particular, they have 
asked for a weekly report on 
milestones readied, those 
missed and likely progress in 
the coming four weeks." the 
memo states. It urges chat key 
figures involved in privatisa¬ 
tion be “given as much warn¬ 
ing as possible of any propo¬ 
sals that may hit the media". 

Roger Salmon, the rail fran¬ 
chise director, is due to an¬ 
nounce on Tuesday the mini¬ 
mum number of trains that 
must run on four lines ear¬ 
marked for an early sell-off: 
Gatwick Express. London Til¬ 
bury and Southend. Great 
Western, and South West. He 
is expected to set a require¬ 
ment below the current freq¬ 
uency on the Gatwick Express 
line and the Smith West serv¬ 
ice linking London with South 
Wales and the West Country. 

The possible reduction in 
required services was attacked 
by the Central Rail Users’ 
Consultative Committee, the 
rail passenger watchdog 
group. “If Mr Salmon does not 
specify the operating of a full 
service, then some operators 
may choose not to run a full 
one." Mike Patterson, its sec¬ 
retary. said. 

Wake at 
Bart’s as 
casualty 
closes 

By Jeremy Laurance 

THE 

Nurse Sarah Slater on the last shift at St Bartholomew’s casualty department 

oldest accident and 
service in Britain 

_ it after months 
of tears and protests. A man 
with a art finger and a woman 
who had difficulty breathing 
were among die last casualties 
to be treated at the 870-year- 
old St Bartholomews Hospi¬ 
tal in the City of London. 

On Monday, the accident 
and emergency department 
re-opens as a minor injuries 
unit for City workers. Staffed 
by szx nurses, it will bandage 
ankles and stitch minor 
wounds. Ambulance cases. 
1LO00 of which were handled 
by the department last yea*;, 
will go to the Homerton 
Hospital in the East End or to 
University College or Guys 
hospitals. •. 

A spokeswoman said tep 
patients had turned up for 
treatment yesterday and 53 the 
day before, three- quarters, 
with minor injuries. “So most 
of the patients who have been 
coming to Bart’s casualty will 
be able to keep coming." she 
said. 

.Nurse Sarah Slater, who is 
going to Bath to retrain as a 
midwife, sat under a forest of 
gas-fiDed balloons, each prim¬ 
ed with an axe, bought for 
todays wake for the depart¬ 
ment More than 700 present 
and former staff are expected. 
“I am very sad to see the 
department dosing." she said. 

The gloom lifted slightly 
when two City stockbrokers 
arrived bearing a box of 
chocolates. But by mid-after¬ 
noon, the candlelit vigil staged 
by campaigners was over. The 
flame of protest.had fizzled 
out 

QE2 passengers 
sue Cunard 

By Andrew Pierce 

A WRIT will be issued in the 
High Court in New York next 
week by passengers who 
staged a revolt on board the 
QE2 during the liner’s disas¬ 
trous Christmas cruise. 

Paul Edelman. one of Amer¬ 
ica’s leading maritime law¬ 
yers, is issuing a “class action" 
writ on behalf of the 540 
holidaymakers on the iD-fated 
voyage. Mr Edelman repre¬ 
sented families of the victims 
of the Lockerbie air crash in 
their compensation claim 
against Pan-Am. 

Cunard has been offering a 
free cruise to passengers if 
they agree to drop any legal 
action. John Olsen, the com¬ 
pany chairman, admitted 
Cunard was wrong to set sail 
from Southampton in Decem¬ 
ber before a £30 million refit 
had been completed. Passen¬ 

gers were forced to sleep on 
Doors and flush their toilets 
with water from ice buckets. 
The new swimming pool was 
filled with builders refuse and 
spa baths were out of bounds 
because they were emitting 
unpleasant odours. 

Mr Edelman will seek a 
motion in court compelling 
Cunard to release the passen¬ 
ger list from the cruise from 
Southampton to New York, 
which provoked a sit-in by 200 
passengers outraged by the 
conditions on baud. Each 
holidaymaker will be contac¬ 
ted and invited to join the legal 
action which will cost tens of 
thousands of dollars. Some 
200 passengers who were left 
on die quay in Southampton, 
because their cabins were nor 
ready, will also be invited to 
join the action. 

Hume nominated 
for peace prize 

By Martin Fletcher and Nick Watt 

EDWARD. KENNEDY and 
three other senior American 
senators yesterday nominated 
John Hume, leader of North¬ 
ern Ireland’s Social and Dem¬ 
ocratic Party, for the Nobel 
peace prize. ■- 

In a letter to the Nobel 
committee, the senators called 
Mr Hume “one of the greatest 
apostles of non-violence of our 
time”. Throughout the years of 
conflict in Northern Ireland he 
had “dedicated his life to 
achieving a peaceful, just and 
lasting settlement" and with¬ 
out his “extraordinary leader¬ 
ship" the present process of 
reconciliation would never 
have happened. 

Concern in Dublin that 
pressure to free Private Lee 
Clegg might derail the peace 
process, lardy set in motion by 
Mr Hume, was underlined 

yesterday when John Bruton, 
the Irish Prime Minister, said 
that he has asked the British 
Government to provide details 
about Private Qegg. " 

Mr Bruton, who held his 
first formal meeting in Dublin 
yesterday with Geriy Adams, 
has called on the Anglo-Irish 
Secretariat near Belfast to 
provide him with a fell brief¬ 
ing of die Qegg case. Clegg, a 
member of 3 Battalion, the 
Parachute Regiment, is serv¬ 
ing a life sentence for murder¬ 
ing a teenager passenger in a 
joyrider's car in. West Belfast 
in 1990. Dr Joe Hendron, 
SDLP MP for West Belfast, 
criticised die British Govern¬ 
ment after reports that mem¬ 
bers of the Cabinet wanted 
Clegg to be released on licence. 

Bomber jailed, page 7 

Tenant farms freed 
from death duties 

^ farmland, which prew 

\»4»#Te the owner has vacant possession. From September L 
Sran be^edbrtween gcucraho us 

SSSies- 
reverse die dedine in lettings and hdp 
without much capital to fake on farm fenanoes. 

Salesmen disconnected 
A service aimed at cutting offtefeptarae 
anreaed yesterday by BT. Under IheTelephonePrrfei^e 
Service (TPS), customers can ha** their 
from lists sold by marketing companies. To register for 
TPS. telephone users should tidier pick up a form from a 
BX shop or dial freephone 0800 398893 for information. 

Policeman faces pnson 
A policeman who poached a drunken driver was warned 
by a judge that he faces up to five years in prison after being 
convicted of assault yesterday at Inner London Crown 
Court PC James Kemp, 27, based at Reading, punched 
Stephen Hattain. 26. as he tried to run away after being 
stopped while twice over the drmkrdrive fimiL 

River death driver jailed 
Philip Nicholson 33, was jailed for six years for leaving a 
friend to die in near that overturned in a river after a police 

The court was told that Nicholson, from Skipwith, 
- North Yorkshire, who aHmittrd canting the death of Alan 
Thornton, 28, was well over the drink-drive limit He ran 
away from the crash scene to try to evade a breath test. 

Hunt saboteur guilty 
A fmnt saboteur was given a 12-mo nth conditional 
discharge by magistrates in Hexham, Northumberland, 
after being found guilty of aggravated trespass. Dermott 
Morrow; ZL erf Penham, Tyne and Wear, was arrested for 
carrying a whip sis he ran at hunt members during a 
meeting at Corbridge, Northumberland. 

Ex-captain attacks MoD 
A former Army captain who 
won only a fraction of her 
claim for £505,000 compen¬ 
sation after being dismissed, 
for becoming pregnant, ac¬ 
cused die Ministry of De¬ 
fence of “extraordinary 
incompetence" yesterday. 
Abigail Kirby-Harris. 44, 
rigid, who was awarded 
£39.000, said: “I*m just one 
of maity women who hist 
good careers because of die 
blatantly unlawful, actions 
of the MoD." 

Murder appeal denied 
Shndra Wignafl. 49. jaiftedfor fife for luring her husband 
Bob, 55, to bis death at die bands of two hitmen in woods 
near their home in Addfestone, Surrey—where the couple 
went to feed foxes—was refusedleave to appeal against her 
murder conviction.'The court heardJhatWignall had made 
a chum on her hntimndls insurance policy after his death. 

Church fraudster jailed 
A former church treasurer was fafled for tune months 

>meti yesterday after pleading gititty to the theft of dmrdi funds. 
Ggoydon Grown Court nas£Id dudTimothy Lawson, 42, of 
Grayferd, Kent had forget a priest’s signature on more 
than 300 cheques, totaffing .£34000. He used the money, 
from St Paulmus dmrdi near his home, to pay bills. 

Going Places 

Southern Departures From 

PARIS. .£56 
AMSTERDAM. .£56 
DUBLIN. .£49 
NEW YORK. .£149 
TORONTO. .£214 
ATLANTA. .1 £216 
VANCOUVER.. ........ £300 
BANGKOK..._ £399 
SINGAPORE. £395 
LOS ANGELES....... £215 

MIAMI. 

rcEETT..!,,— £199 
CHICAGO.;....... .' £250 
BALTIMORE.. .£200 

HONOLULU.. .£424 

DUBAI.........:.... .£404 

RIO DE JANEIRO. .£493 

MONTEGO BAY. .£410 

FRANKFURT. .£83 

ATHENS. .£95 

Tfrfs is just a sample of tfts massive savings on return 

flights at Going Places. AH the major airfines, dozens of 

destinations worldwide. Your seat confirmed Instantly. 

Book now at your nearest Going Places Shop - over 600 

shops nationwide or for telephone credit/debit card 

bookings C3<! us direct on 01514 747 5SS. 

With prices like these 

shouldn't you be Going Places 

WTA - ABTA M9. <8226 - tJflbis subject to flondSans. Fbibs am siJfea a? 

avfl%iniBy and specfllc ttgwflteB dates, end aw not SB for bntmxtete depaikwe- 

Plug into the Power Issue. 

Register at MatWest. 

(We've got more points than ang other Shore Shop.) 

Point one, we ere the biggest on 0990 600 600, avofoble 24 j Cham! 
Shore Shop in the ccentry, with hours o day, 7 days o week. 

Point three: only by registering 

with o Shore Stop, con you be 

sure that you w® receive any 

preference in oflocotion of shares 

or incentives. 

over 2.400 high street branches. So 

there should be one near you. 

Point two, oil you hove to do is 

pick up o tom? at any branch or 

pick up the phone now ond coll us 

w National Westminster 3ank 

We're here lo make life easier 

fh* odVe'teflTwrt * fcn mfn sr xxtun&Sii vJtif at. HotimfWrsbnfrntar Sank ft Ortnq at Shoe Stop anrfaAfiZ 
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Snow and floods forecast 
Continued from page 1 
A31 at Chandlers Ford, 
Hampshire, flood water 
slowed down traffic but the 
road remained passable. 

In Sussex flood water was 
reported on the A273 from 
Burgess Hill to Hassocks. In 
Berkshire the Burghfield to 
Tad fey road was under more 
than a foot of water. Meadow 
Lane at Elm), Berkshire, was 
also badly flooded. 

On Monday the weather 
will turn cold but dry due to 
northerly winds. Some coastal 
areas from Lincolnshire 
northwards, could see brief 
snow fells or sleet. Good and 
rain will sweep in from the 
west, affecting north Wales 
and the Famines tty Monday 
night and Tuesday, foe 
London Weather Centre said. 

Northern Europe was brac¬ 
ing itself for more torrential 
rain and. widespread flooding 
after a week which saw at least 

17 people die as a result of the 
freak weather amditions fo- 
duding winds of up to J30mph 
in Switzerland and a small 
tornado in foe Black Forest 

The AA urged’ drivers in 
Britain who were planning to 
go away this weekend to make 
only essential journeys. 

“If you must travel, tele¬ 
phone someone first to let 
them know you are on your 
way,” a spokeswoman said. 
“Check your car thoroughly 
and pack a rug, a thermos of 
hot soup and a shovel in fire 
boot" 

Heavy ram was forecast for 
foe West Country and west 
Wales yesterday. The Nat¬ 
ional Rivers Authority issued 
a red alert — the highest level 
of danger — for flooding on 
the Kver Ewenny near 
Bridgend in mid Glamorgan. 
Red alerts were also m force 
on foe rivers Ogmore and 
Llynfi. A red alert on foe River 

wye in the Forest of Dean, 
Gloucestershire, was lowered 
to amber yesterday. Isolated 
properties and low-lying areas 
near the village of Lydbrook 
remain in danger of flooding, 
the NRA said. 

In Yorkshire, where snow 
fell continuously for more 
than three hours yesterday, 
both outside lanes of foe M62 
were dosed on Humberside. 
Police warned that snow had 
compacted and turned to ice. 

In Essex, the body of an 
elderly man was found yester¬ 
day floating in flood water 
beside his car in Ongar. Police 
believe he either suffered a 
heart attack or drowned in foe 
fast-flowing water. 

In Northern Ireland, foe 
main Belfast to Deny road 
was blocked in foe Giensbane 
Pass by heavy snowfalls. One 
man died in a car crash on the 
Ml motorway near Lurgan. 
Co Armagh. 

Major ‘setting pace on EU’ 
sceptical thinking, Mr Hurd 
said: “Those are ‘ifs’ I am not 

Continued from page 1 
succession battle in the sum¬ 
mer. Many Toy MPs win see 
the latest criticism of Mr Hurd 
as an attempt by the Right to 
isolate him and have him 
replaced by a more Euro¬ 
sceptic figure. One Cabinet 
member from foe Left of foe 
party said that Mr Hurd 
remained a “giant” among his 
colleagues. , 

In a BBC interview, Mr 
Hurd said that although foe 
Cabinet meeting had been 
“perfectly satisfactory" from 
his point of view, his col¬ 
leagues had cone forward 
with additional proposals to 
be worked up in time for foe 
initial set of negotiations m the 
second half of foe year. . 

Asked if he would be re- 
placed by a minister more in 
tune with Mr Majors,more 

prepared to enter into. I have 
got work to do. I was given 
extra work to do yesterday, 
and I shall enjoy doing it 
Every time 1 say anything on 
that point people rush away 
to very dramatic conclusions.” 

Forming a united from with 
foe Rime Minister. Mr Hurd 
said foal Britain would have 
to. be “hard-nosed” at foe 
conference and echoed Mr 
Major's calls for less interfer¬ 
ence from Brussels in domes¬ 
tic affairs. . 

He rejected the Righrs 
claim foat foe Cabinet had 
shifted in a Euro-sceptic direc- 
tiqn. *Tbaronlyxtiakfis sense if 

fet amPFare ctoset federafists 
longrr^ to put more power in¬ 
to Brussels. Nobody who 

reads what tite Prime Minister 
and I have been saying over 
the last two or three years 
could believe feat there was 
any difference between us or 
that we are secredy longing to 
put a lot more power into 
Brussels." 

Tony Blair, tite Labour lead* 
er. said the reported rebuff 
demonstrated the influence 
being wielded over the Gov- 
entfoent by fee Tory MPs 
thrown out Of the parliaments. 
IT party for defying the Prime 
Minister on Europe. “This 
shows the utter folly of sub¬ 
contracting British foreign 
polky to a group of rebels who 
oecnvely warn Britain to with- 
draw from Europe — which 
ytould be disastrous for Brit- 
JshmteresisJ'hesaitL 
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minister in 

Letters reveal Barbara 
. 4- ■ 

Castle’s ‘first great love’ 
By Andrew pierce 

LOVE letters written by Bar¬ 
bara Castle in the 1930s to the 
first great love of her life; a 
married journalist, are - re¬ 
vealed on television for the 
first time tomorrow. 

Glenda Jackson, the Oscar- 
winning actress, was tempted 
hack to television for the first 
time since becoming a Labour 
MP in 1992 to read the letters 
from Baroness Castle and the 
late William Mellor, editor of 
the E>aily Herald and founder 
of Tribune. The actor Nigel 
Davenport reads the letters 
from Mellor, who was Lady 
Castle’S senior by 20 years. 
Their affair, which began in 
the 1930s. ended when he died 
during the Blitz. 

Lady Castle’s decision to 
release the letters was taken 
only after careful thought. “1 
don’t want to talk about it but I 
am thrilled that Glenda Jack- 
son is reading them,’’ she said 
last night The letters are 
inducted in The Red Queen, a 
biography of Lady Castle by 
Michael Cockerill on BBC2. 
She gave her full cooperation 
to Mr Cockerill, who has 
made similar programmes on 
Lords Callaghan, Healey and 
Parkinson and Alan Clark. 

The programme discloses 
that Harold Wilson regularly 
flirted with Lady Castle. It also 
discusses her deep loathing for 
his successor, James Calla¬ 
ghan. and her admiration for 

William Mellor, a married newspaper editor who 
died during the war, and Barbara Castle in 1934 

Margaret Thatcher's leader¬ 
ship qualities. She places the 
blame for the coming of 
Thatcherism on Lord Wilson’s 
shoulders. “It is my firm belief 
that if Harold Wilson had not 
resigned in 1976. Labour 
would not have lost the 1979 
election." She campaigned for 

Coroner blames Koresh 
for cult Britons’ deaths 

THE deaths of 23 Britons in 
the Branch Da vidian com¬ 
pound at Waco, Texas, must 
be laid at the door of David 
Koresh. the cult leader, a 
coroner said yesterday as he 
recorded 22 open verdicts and 
one of unlawful killing. - 

Leonard Gorodkin, ad¬ 
dressing a courtroom packed 
with relatives of Victims aged 
from six to 60, said that 
despite the actions of the' 
American authorities, Koresh 
could have saved his 
followers. 

“I believe ail the deaths that 
occurred on April 19 were his 
decision and must be laid at 
his door, and despite what 
went on outside he could have 
saved them," he said at the 
end of a five-day hearing in 
Manchester. "It was as a 
result of his personality and 
his hold over those people that 
they died on that day.” 

The compound building 
had been set on fire deliberate¬ 
ly. “I believe it would be 
distorting the facts to consider 
any reason other than the 
intention was to bum down 
the building and everyone 
inside it. I firmly believe only 
one person could have made 
that decision to set fire and 
bum the building and the 
people and that was David 
Koresh. Had the intention 
only been to bum the build¬ 
ing, people would have been 
sent out first" 

Mr Gorodkin rejected the 
theory that a mass suicide pact 

By Kate Alderson 

had been undertaken by the 
cult followers, but added: 
"Although I might consider it 
unlikely they agreed, it is 
impossible for me or anyone 
else to know whether they 
agreed or not” 

Of the 23 Britons, Melissa 
Morrison. six, from 
Manchester, "was ruled to 
have: been' unlawfully killed 
because her age meant she 
"could not possibly have corf 
rented to what was happen1 
ing. 

Winston Blake, 27, from 
Nottingham, the only Briton 
to die in the initial raid on the 
compound on February 28, 
was shot at dose range in his 
room in the compound. An 
open verdict had to be record¬ 
ed as it was impossible to say 

Yates: led 18-month 
British investigation 

how it happened. The coroner 
said that die first raid by the 
Bureau of AlcohoL Tobacco 
and Firearms had been "badly 
planned, Hi-conceived and 
doomed to failure". 

The inquest had been told 
that all the other victims died 
from the effects of inhaling 
smoke m the fire that swept 
through the compound1 seven 
weeks later. 

The British inquiry into the 
Waco siege and fire, led by 
Detective Chief Inspector Al¬ 
bert Yates, had involved 20 
officers and UX00O man hours. 
Mr Gorodkin said it was one 
of the most comprehensive 
foreign inquests he had ever 
presided over. British relatives 
had perhaps heard more in¬ 
formation than those who 
lived near Waco. 

After the verdicts, Geoffrey 
Sdlors, from Nottingham, 
whose 33-year-old sen Clifford 
was killed, said the hearing 
had put his mind at rest: "It 
has given answers to some of 
the things we queried and has 
helped us a time." 

Paul Horslen, the brother- 
in-law of Winston Blake, who 
died in the first raid, said: "We 
came here to find out who shot 
Winston and why. We still 
haven’t answered those ques¬ 
tions. Only when justice has 
been served can we really 
recover from the grief that we 
fed. Today’s verdict hasn’t 
really taken us much further 
forward but the information 
was helpful." 

French press despair over 
‘James Dean of football’ 

From Charles Bremner in Paris 

ERIC CANTONA won no 
sympathy yesterday from a 
French press which deplored 
"the shame" that the Mar- 

_ scilks-born footballer bad 
brought upon himself and 
French football. 

"IndcfendaMe." shrieked 
the banner headline m 
L'Equip*, the sports daily 
that is France’S topselling 

* newspaper. “Eric Cantona's 
Battle of Trafalgar," said 
another. "Voiia, It’s hap- 

= pcnedL" said L'Eqaipe. soun¬ 
ding the note of inevitability 
that was common to all 

i comment "We knew every* 
thing would end in tears and 
anger. We bad such a dear 

s image of this ineluctable exit 
that we are ashamed today 
for those who dared, a year 
ago, to entrust him with (he 

1 arm band of the captain of 
Brance." 

France Soir, the nearest 
thing to a tabloid, said the 
British press sneered at the 
French as eaters of frogs’ legs 
hut loved Cantona nonethe¬ 
less- “They were entertained 
by his sulphurous reputation 
sod flattered themselves they 
knew how to contain it" the 
paper said. 

“In his own way, Cantona 

has avenged if not Joan of 
Arc at (east die national 
honour." France Soir also 
lamented how France bad 
corrupted the "Janies Dean 
of football" by indulging his 
bad behaviour. "Worshipped 
and covered in incense, the 
more his paranoia grew, flic 
more his admirers revetted in 
it... Can we ask a favour of 
the English who have been 

HBg:lABSaiM£ “ESSS* 

INDEFEN DABLE 

VEquipe gives its verdict 

tormenting us for so long? 
Please keep him!" 

In similar vein, he Monde 
applied to Cantona toe Eng* 
lish word "hooligan", saying 
he fed British stereotypes 
about French sportsmen. 
"We knew he was and re¬ 
mains the anti-model to offer 
toe children of toe football 
schools. And knowing all that 
... we made him captain of 

the French side. In its many 
excesses. French football has 
the captain it deserves." 

Marseilles is a footballing 
city, passionately proud of its 
team. Otympique. for which 
Cantona’s brother Joel plays. 
But it has long tired of toe 
antics of its prodigal son. 
“Nothing surprises us from 
Eric Cantona any longer." 
Alain Pecheral writes in Le 
Provencal, a local paper. 
"Truly, we are no longer 
interested In his escapades, 
his pseudo-philosophical 
bragging, his crudeness and 
the state of his sooL" 

In Britain, The Sun inter¬ 
viewed toe fan involved in toe 
attack. Matthew Simmons 
insisted his taunt was noth¬ 
ing more abrasive titan: "Off 
you go, Cantona — it's an 
early shower for yon." The 
paper conceded that most 
within earshot believed that 
what was actually said was 
“You French Ip**1** f** off 
back to France." accompa¬ 
nied fay an obscene gesture. 

Cantona ban, page I 
Simon Jenkins, page 20 

Diaiypage20 
Letters, page 21 

Peter BaK page 48 

every Labour leader since 
Ramsay MacDonald and the 
programme brings her face to 
face with the only one she has 
never met Tony Blair. She 
delivers a favourable verdict 

But it is the letters from 
Lady Castle, now 84, to Mellor 
which form the most moving 

part of tte 50-minute fain. She 
says; “He was the great love of 
ray life. Haw different he was 
from Rudolph Valentino but 
in my view he was a much 
more handsome man: strong 
features witfa-eyes that looked 
at you with honesty.” 

A letter to her mother talks 
of the jay of a rare holiday 
with Mellor. "We had such a 
happy week. It was painfully 
short but it- did us good. 
William has been magnifi¬ 
cent" She wrote to Meflort 
mnibw immediately after his 
death: "Mom darting, when 
William died on Wednesday I 
hadn’t seen or spoken to him 
for five days. When I saw him 
the previous week I knew I 
was helpless to do anything 
for him. So I told him. I’m not 
going to see you again until 
you are stronger. That's not 
because I don’t want to but 
because 1 love you.’ He smiled 
and nodded and we were as 
near as anything on earth 
could malce us all those five 
days although I never spoke to 
him again." 

She talks movingly of her 
34-year marriage to Ted Cat¬ 
tle, a Daify Mirror journalist 
whom she married in 1944. 
and of how she fought off Lord 
Wilson's advances. "Everyone 
thought I must be his mistress. 
But there was never really any 
serious attempt to seduce me." 

The documentary shows 
rare footage of Lady Castle in 
the 1940s and a memorable 

Lady Castle considered keepingthe fetters secret “But at my time of life you doirt worry too much about these things” 

conversation in 1947 with 
Lord Wilson, who had just 

. the Cabinet. He is seen 
her and other 

women to wear shorter skirts 
because of dothes rationing. 

The film takes her back to 
Bradford Grammar School 
for Girls and includes an 
interview with Sir Bernard 
Ingham, her press secretary 
when she was Employments 

Secretary and introduced the 
polky paper In Place of Strife, 
which provoked such warfare 
with the trade unions. Sir 
Bernard compares working 
with Lady Castle, who was 
once tipped to be Britain's first 
woman Prime Minister, with 
Lady Thatcher, Mr Cockerill 
has unearthed unshown foot- 

of the two women on a 
rision programme in 1962 

discussing “What’s wrong 
with men". 

Hie programme reveals her 
heartbreak at never having 
children and how she resorted 
to injections of serum from 
pregnant mares. Nature, she 
and her husband decided, 
must take its course: She 
recalls that her husband told 
her. "I'm sick of making love 
to a jam jar.” She replied: “I’m 

fed up with mares, even if they 
are a good pedigree.” 

Lady Castle raid last night 
"Perhaps I should never have 
let them see William's letters. 
But at ray time of life you don’t 
worry too much about these 
things. It has been a good life. 
People always ask if I was 
disappointed not to become 
Prime Minister. Ive never had 
time to think about it" 
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If you’d like to know more about our unique whiskey, write to us for a free booklet at the Jack Daniel Drstfflery, Lynchburg, Tennessee. USA. 

WHEREVER YOU SEE A YOUNG MAN in Jack Daniel’s 
Hollow, there’s an older one close at hand. 

Pairing newer employees with ones who are older 
and wiser is a system we’ve used for years around 
here. You see, we make an oldfashioned whiskey by 
oldtime methods. Mainly, they’re the same as the 
methods Jack Daniel himself once used. And, we 
believe, one sip of our whiskey will tell you why 
we still want them taught. 

JACK DANIEL’S TENNESSEE WHISKEY 
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‘We love 
you OJ’ 

"Hi! 1 am 12 years old 
and I am a fan of 

yours. I don ‘i think you 
killed Nicole or 

Ronald. Even if you 
did. I would still be 

your fan and so would 
my Mom because 
everyone makes 

mistakes. - ."Since 
his arrest Iasi June. 

O J Simpson has 
received more than 
300,000 letters from 
fans, many of them 
children. Most can't 

believe he committed 
murder; others say 
that if he did he 

was justified. 

Read what ordinary 
Americans feel about 

the trial of their hero — 
in The Sunday Times 

tomorrow. 

Dorrell says owners 
should stop seeing 

homes as investment 
By Arthur Leathjuey 

HOMEOWNERS should not 
look on their houses as invest-, 
merits or rely on rising proper¬ 
ty prices to revive the “feel¬ 
good factor”, the Heritage 
Secretary said yesterday. Ste¬ 
phen Dorrell called on house¬ 
holders to abandon past 
expectations as he pressed for 
a change in outlook towards 
home ownership. 

He directly contradicted the 
repealed assertion of Baroness 
Thatcher that home owner¬ 
ship was an important invest¬ 
ment. He said: “Houses are 
for living in. investment ad¬ 
vice is for stockbrokers." 

Mr Dorrell told business¬ 
men in Leeds that stable house 
prices were critical in the 
battle against inflation and he 
denied that stability discour¬ 
aged people from owning their 
own homes. “In fact it encour¬ 
ages families to plan their own 
future and take greater re¬ 
sponsibility for their lives." He 
acknowledged that his ap¬ 
proach “challenges everything 
we have been taught about 

Dorrell; houses for 
living, not investing 

housing", adding that, since 
the 1960s, people had been told 
to “borrow up ro the hilt" to 
step on to the housing ladder. 

Mr Dorrell. a former Trea¬ 
sury minister, also said that 
continuing low inflation 
would end the annual round 
of wage bargaining, insisting 
that with inflation under con¬ 
trol. pay rises would be needed 
only to reflect increased pro¬ 

ductivity. “if the absence of 
inflation serves to concentrate 
attention on the umbilical cord 
which connects productivity to 
living standards, that alone is 
sufficient reason for regarding 
it as a paramount objective of 
policy." 

John Major gave an upbeat 
assessment of the economy 
when he met businessmen 
during a tour of Suffolk yester¬ 
day. He said that half a 
million people had found jobs 
in the past couple of years. 
“This is going to continue. We 
are going to see significant 
growth next year. From the 
beginning of last year to the 
end of 1996. we are likely to see 
10 per cent growth in the 
British economy, which is a 
sharp change from what we 
have seen before." 

He outlined a vision of 
Brittun as “the most competi¬ 
tive country in western 
Europe" and said his aim was 
to continue significant growth 
in a low inflation economy. 

Hidden home costs. 
Weekend, page 17 
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Members of the group Sweet Harmony in 18th-century dress sound a serenade onthe anniversary yesterday of 
Mozart’s birth. They are in front of the composer’s statue in Pimlico. London, which was unveued last year 

Subaru win 

in Mytholmroyd, 

Morpeth 

and Monte Carlo. 

Hot on the heels of their RAC Rally victory, Subaru now triumph in Monte Carlo. Over 

ice, snow and treacherous terrain, Carlos Sainz powered his Subaru Impreza 555 to 

victory in the world’s most famous rally. Whilst back home, other Subaru drivers 

triumphed with another gripping performance in the heavy snow that brought the North to 

a standstill. As lesser vehicles floundered, the tenacious roadholding of Subaru 4WD 

conquered the elements with confidence. Proving yet again that Subaru performance, build 

strength and reliability are more than a match for the toughest roads and roughest rallies 

on Earth - as well as the worst of British weather. Call 0753 696200, and learn more 

about Subaru - winners in Mytholmroyd, Morpeth and Monte Carlo. 

SUBARU (UK) ltd.. RYDER STREET, WEST BROMWICH. WEST MIDLANDS B70 OEJ. A SUBSIDIARY OF I.M. GROUP LIMITED. 

MPs back 
outdoor 
activity 
controls 
By Jonathan Pkttvn 

MPs gave their backing yes¬ 
terday to new controls for 
Britton'S 3.000 outdoor activi¬ 
ty centres.' A. BUI from a 
backbench Labour MP 
wifi require compulsory reg¬ 
istration of centres offering 
activities- such as dumbing, 
caring and canoeing for 
under 1& gives an unop¬ 
posed second reading. 

Eric Forth, the Education 
Minister, told the Commons 
thattheGovermnent support¬ 
ed the B3L which has all- 
party backing. In principle”. 
The BOI is Ixkefy to enjoy a 
smooth passage through for- 
famwrf with the Government 
behind it . 

David- Jamieson, (Plym¬ 
outh Devonpbrt), who intro¬ 
duced the Activity Centres 
(Young Persons’ Safety) Bill, 
said there were currently, mo 
legal minimum standards of 
safety at activity centres. 

*Tf we send our dog to a 
boarding kennel we can be 
assured dial it is registered, 
meeting minimum high stan¬ 
dards," he said. “Yet if we 
send our child to an activity 
centre, there is no require¬ 
ment to register." 
' Four- children from ‘ a 

school in Mr Jamieson’s con¬ 
stituency (tied in the Lyme 
Bay tragedy in J993 during a 
canoeing expedition. 

Mr Jamieson said his B3! 
would raise safety standards 
at places that offered adven¬ 
ture framing fecOdks for 
youngsters. “If the proce¬ 
dures bad been in place in 
1993 then four chtidren 
would not have lost tbrir 
livcs,” he said. 

Minister 
takes veal 
battle to 
Europe 

Bv Michael Hornsby 

BRITAIN embarks this week¬ 
end on a Europe-wide cam¬ 
paign to canvass support for a 
ban on tbe"veal crate" method 
of rearing calves, which has 
been prohibited in Britain 
since 1990 but is still allowed 
under European Union law. 

Angela Browning, a junior 
Agriculture Minister, will 
meet her German counter¬ 
part. Dr Franz-Josef Fetter, in 
Cologne on. Sunday evening, 
and will ; be in Austria on 
February 5 and 6. Over the 
following weeks..she or other 
Agriculture Ministry officials 
plan to visit every member 
state in the EU to press the 
British caseJ.’ . . 

The aim is to build on the 
-broad support for abolition of 
veal crates winch William 
Waldegrave, the Agriculture 
Minister, claimed to have 
found at a meeting of EU farm 
ministers in Brussels on Janu¬ 
ary 23. As result of that 
meeting, the Ell’s Scientific 
and Veterinary Committee 
has been asked to start work ai 
once on a review of EU 
legislation on veal crates. The 
EU law had not been due for 
review until October, 1997. 
and, as it stands, would allow 
the crates to be used until at 
least2004. 

Mr Waldegrave is trying to 
head off demands from the 
Opposition. Euro-rebels with¬ 
in his own party and animal 
welfare campaigners for a 
unilateral ban on the export of 
British calves to countries 
using the crate system. He 
says this would be illegal and 
expose the Government to 
huge claims for damages. 

Rnoh subject to FtA roaiimuitoo. 

Judge says rapist 
had ‘amber light’ 

By Kathryn Knight 

A JUDGE who jailed a rapist 
for 2h years has caused anger 
after suggesting that the vic¬ 
tim gave the man an "amber 
light” by wearing a calf-length 
dressing gown in front of him. 

Paul Campbell, 30. was 
jailed at Carlisle Crown Court 
on Monday after he admitted 
raping the 21-year-old. He 
may be free by November 
because of the time he has 
already spent in prison. 

Judge Bell told Campbell: “I 
regard her invitation to come 
to her bedroom when site was 
scantily clad, as opposed to 
asking you to wait downstairs 
until she was more suitably 
dressed, as an amber light" 

The court heard that Camp¬ 
bell of Carlisle, had visited the 
victim twice at ha- home but 
they had never had sex. When 
he called for the third time last 
July, she had just had a bath 
and was in a dressing gown. 
She invited him in to watch 
television in the bedroom. 

Campbell tried to kiss her 
and then pinned bar to the bed 
and raped her. He warned her 
not to report the inddmt. 

Afterwards, the victim who. 
in taking the case to court had 
ignored threats from local peo¬ 
ple. said the judge had not ta¬ 
ken the case seriousty. “it was 
a disgraceful thing to say. 1 

Campbell at all 1 di 
have in any suggestive 
shouting for him to gel 
get out of my horn 
saying ’No’, then whal 

Detective Inspector. 
con. of Carlisle polic 
“We were very, very 
pointed with the sente 
some of the comment 
victim had been “very] 
come to court, it takes 
go through with it", he 

Plimknin n - 

.ecu wentthrough a terrifying 
ordeaLTwas not interested in 

-«MuiiNUdun^uj 

deterred victims fror 
mg rape. “Such comi 
inforce the myth tha 
‘ask for ft* by die v 
dress. It is difficult en 
^°men to report tl 
have been raped 

held partly to fc 
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Dying victims ‘screamed and screamed’ after man set alight house he shared 
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for killing women 
in row over noise 
By Kathryn Knight 

A NEIGHBOUR was jailed 
for _ nine years yesterday for 
killing two young women in a 
fire he started after they 
complained about noise. 

Relatives . of the women 
wept as EndaXJqyle. 29. from 
Wembley, north London, who 
had denied two 'charges of 
maider, was found guilty at- 
die Old Bailey on two counts 
of manslaughter. 

Geraldine King and Aman¬ 
da Lofting, both 22 and life¬ 
long friends, were burnt 
beyond recognition after 
Doyle set fire to die bouse 
after he became angry at their 
requests to be quieter. One 
witness, who saw the girls 
screaming at a window, fold 
the jury that they were like 
“two burning ghosts". Doyle 
escaped unhurt 

The court was told how “an 
argument ended in tragedy" 
on the May Bank Holiday last 
year after Miss King, a secre¬ 
tary. and Miss Lofting, a 
hairdresser, complained to 
Dpyle that they could not sleep 
because of noise in his flat 

Doyle: fled unhurt as 
women were killed 

below them. The women had 
returned to .die fiat after 
visiting ; a fair and Miss 
Lofting, who lived with her 
parents in Hertfordshire, de¬ 
cided to stay the night. How¬ 
ever. they could' not sleep 
because Dqyfe, a painter and 
decorator who came to Eng¬ 
land from Ireland in 1987. was 
making too much noise. 

Rosina Hare, QC. for the 
prosecution, fold die jury that 

Doyle had been drinking with 
his girlfriend. “He was being a 
nuisance, running Up and 
down the stairs. Turning die 
volume of his television up 
and makin g a noise banging 
the doors." Miss King nad 
called down to Doyle saying: 
"Stop the noise, as some 
people have to work tomor¬ 
row.” It was to become an 
argument that ended in trage¬ 
dy. Ms Hare added. 

Dcyle ignored the com¬ 
plaints and became infuriated. 
He started a blase using an 
unknown flammable sub¬ 
stance, creating a fireball so 
hot that the glass in the 
windows melted. The girls 
were trapped on the first floor 
and left with no chance of 

Witnesses saw Amanda Lofting, left, and Geraldine King trapped at a window like "burning ghosts 

Three neighbours told die 
court of die screams of die 
girls as they realised they were 
going to bum to death. "They 
screamed and screamed and 
then it all went quiet," one 
said. Another Ida how she 
saw Miss King lying at the top 
of the stairs with her hair 
hanging over the banisters. 
The fire brigade and police 

were called but arrived too 
late. The remains of the two 
women were found in the 
ashes of the fiaL Miss Hare 
said the victims had been "two 
pretty women, full of vitality, 
who enjoyed life". They died 
from asphyxiation and 
burning. 

Judge Smedley. QC told 
Doyle that his excessive drink¬ 
ing had turned his thoughts to 

violence and that he deliber¬ 
ately set fire to his room. 
Although nobody would know 
exactly what triggered his 
rage, die results were "horren¬ 
dous". 

“Two ordinary young 
women, who had been out for 
a happy and convivial day on 
Bank Holiday, had returned 
home at 8.30pm and by 11 
o'clock, because of your delib¬ 

erate action, were both dead." 
Outside the court Detective 
Superintendent Duncan 
MacRae, who led the investi¬ 
gation. said it was a tragic 
waste of life. “They had every¬ 
thing to live for and were at 
the threshold of their lives. 
They should have been look¬ 
ing forward to setting up their 
own homes and suddenly it 
was snatched away from 

them. They were so young." 
Sandra French, the mother of 
Miss Lofting, said the death of 
her daughter was a “terrible 
tragedy". She added: “Not 
only has this man denied them 
a long and happy life. He has 
without care or consideration 
destroyed the entire lives of 
loved ones and anyone who 
came in to contact with Geral¬ 
dine and Mandy." 

Palace denies involvement in royal aide blackmail case 
By Aian Hamilton 

BUCKINGHAM Palace dis¬ 
tanced itself yesterday-from 
die case of John Kennedy, 
private secretary to Prince 
Mkhad of Kent who Is at the: 
centre of a police investiga¬ 
tion into an alleged black¬ 
mail attempt 

Mr Kennedy. 29, who has 
worked for the Prince since 
January last year, was 
arrested ami questioned by 
officers last month in connec¬ 
tion with a case involving die 
family of the Tate King Idris 
d-Senussi, the former mon¬ 
arch of Libya deposed by 
Colonel Gaddafi in a mffitary 
coup in 1969. Mr Kennedy 
was released on poCce hafi 
pending farther inquiries." 

The Prince, who is . on 
holiday in America, was also 
interviewedby pofice. Palate 

Kennedy: no question 
■ of his resignation ~ 

officials' dismissed reports 
that tbe’Qiafediliad become 
involved in tirepolice goes-' 
dmfingof Mr Kaniedy. ?; 
. "hfe eomptete nonsense to 

say foal the Queen’s permis¬ 
sion was requested to ques¬ 
tion or arrest anyone in these 
drmmsfanees; sswh eases are 
entirely in the hands o£ and 
at the discretion of, the 
police." a Palace spokesman 
said. 

Mr Kennedy was not em¬ 
ployed by the Royal House¬ 
hold but had a private 
contract with the Prince, a 
cousin of the Queen who was 
not on tire Cml List but 
fimded from private royal 
resources, the palace added- 

Qn Thursday Mr Kennedy 
issued a statement, apparent¬ 
ly approved fay the Prince, 
denying the allegations and 
insisting that there was no 
question of his resignation 
from his post The statement 
daimed to have the full 
support of the Prince. 

Mr Kennedy was arrested 

and questioned along with 
Anthony Bailey, a London 
public relations consultant 
and adviser to (he ef-Sennssi 
family. Neither was available 
for comment yesterday. 

Lawyers acting for them 
said they had “grave con¬ 
cerns" over the motivation of 
Idris d-Senussi, a member of 
the former Libyan royal fam- 
fiywho took the allegations to 
British police. They would 
“vigorously contesf* the 
claims, he said. 

In a separate statement 
Crown Prince Muhammad 
d-Sennssi, pretender to die 
Libyan throne; disassociated 
himself from the actions of 
his distant cousin, 

Mr Kennedy was accused 
by a Labour MP yesterday of 
having been a spokesman for 
Radovan Karadzic, foe Bos¬ 
nian Serb leader. Mr Kenne¬ 

dy, bom John Gvozdenovic. 
is believed to be distantly 
related to Crown Prince Alex¬ 
ander. one of several pre¬ 
tenders to foe throne of foe 
former Yugoslavia. 

Andrew MacKinlay. Lab¬ 
our MP for Thurrock. said 
Mr Kennedy had once 
worked as a research assis¬ 

tant for Henry Bellingham 
MP. parliamentary private 
secretary to Malcolm 
Kifkind, the Defence 
Secretary. 

He called for an immediate 
government statement on the 
“acute conflict of interest" of 
having a researcher with 
Bosnian Serb connections 

advising Mr Rifkind. Mr 
Bellingham dismissed foe 
claim as absurd, saying Mr 
Kennedy had been chairman 
of the Conservative Council 
on Eastern Europe between 
I98S and 1993 but had then 
stood down and had not been 
involved in any further Com¬ 
mons work. 

The ultimate 
wardrobe, from 

Paris, on 
Wednesday 

Geoff Brown on 
Leon and other 
new films, on 

Thursday 

The Bernard 
Levin column 

and the 
Valerie Grove 

interview, on 
Friday 
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UN report accuses 
Britain over right 
to smack children 

iihL c*r,« WAi! 

FISHERY 
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Fresh hope for gourmets 

COMPANY, 

iad 

A UNITED Nations commit¬ 
tee attacked Britain yesterday 
for defending the right of 
parents to smack their off¬ 
spring and accused the Gov¬ 
ernment of failing to improve 
children's health, education 
and living standards. 

The attack came in a report 
from the UN Committee on 
the Rights of the Child, which 
recommended that physical 
punishment of children in 
families and in public schools 
be prohibited by law. The 
committee said physical pun¬ 
ishment of children was 
banned by an international 
convention signed by Britain. 

The report criticised the 
Government’s record, attitude 
and policy to children's rights 
since it became a signatory of 
the Convention on the Rights 
of the Child in 1991. It ex¬ 
pressed concern at the low age 
of criminal responsibility in 
England and Scotland, the use 
of secure training centres for 
12 to (4-year-olds and the 
continued harassment of 

By Robin Barnwell 

children by the security forces 
in Northern Ireland. 

The Health Department 
said: "This is a detailed report 
that covers legal matters 
across the whole of govern¬ 
ment and will be studied very 
carefully.” 

The report said the use of 
secure training centres for 
children between 12 to 14 was 
against articles 37 and 40 of 
the convention, which calls 
upon governments to use im¬ 
prisonment only as a last 
resort Concerns were also 
expressed over high divorce 
rates, cuts in state benefits and 
the number of children sleep¬ 
ing and begging on the streets. 

Thomas Hammarberg of 
the committee said yesterday 
that British policy was “the 
remnants of outdated think¬ 
ing” and that it had a disturb¬ 
ing policy of locking up young 
children. 

Speaking at a conference in 
London on children and 
crime, he said the imprison¬ 
ment of children was against 

return of the 
native oyster 

; / 

the convention and that wel¬ 
fare rather than punitive mea¬ 
sures should be followed. 

The report the first since 
Britain ratified the conven¬ 
tion. is the product of a week of 
questioning of British officials 
in Geneva by the committee. 
The Government's failure to 
mention the grouting level of 
child poverty and homeless¬ 
ness is seen as part of its 
overall policy failure. 

Frances Crook, director of 
the Howard League, wel¬ 
comed the report She said: 
"The British Government 
should be ashamed of the 
condemnation.” 

The convention has been 
signed by 169 countries since 
its inception in 19S9. making it 
the most successful human 
rights convention. However, 
the reports* recommendations 
are not binding and there is no 
international body to ensure 
that governments comply. 
Only 32 countries have so for 
taken the committee's conclu¬ 
sions seriously. 

By Marianne DaRch 
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Seasalter Shellfish: only company breeding native oysters in hatcheries 

THE 

SALE 
THE 

END 
HARRODS SALE ENDS TODAY. 

SALE OPENING HOURS: 

9AM TO 7PM. 

Personal shoppers only. Subject to availabUilt. 
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Hotrods Ltd., Knighabridge, London SIVIX 7XL. Telephone 0171-730 1234. 

BRITISH oystennen are 
promising a rerival of the 
native oyster. Osina edtttis, 
the favoured fare of gour¬ 
mets and lovers, which was 
neariy wiped oat 25 years ago 
by disease • and over- 
dredging. 

Now successful breeding 
experiments by a marine 
biologist In Kent suggest Oat 
native molluscs could multi¬ 
ply tenfold in the next three to 
four years. 

John Bayes, managing di- 
rector of Seasalter Sheflufo, 
foe sole provider of Whit- 
stable oysters, said: “We are 
foe only people breeding 
native oysters in hatcheries in 
this country. We re-lay foem 
on shallow seabeds and have 
seen plenty of evidence that 
the native oyster can re¬ 
establish itself.” 

Indoor breeding has until 
now been foe exclusive privi¬ 
lege of foe oblong, crenellat¬ 
ed, boDow-shcDcd Pacific 
oyster. Crassostrea gigns. 
introduced to Britain in foe 
Sixties to ensure a fixture for 
the dying oyster Industry. 

The resurrection of China 
edulis will delight British 
oyster connoisseurs, who 
turn up their noses at the 
cucumberAasting usurper in 
favour of the unttyflavour 
native. The Roman historian 
Pliny said native cyders were 
the only good thing about 
Britain. According to Mr 
Bayes, five miOhm native 
oysters were harvested in 
Whit5tablc in 1922 against 
two million today. 

Witt the Pacific oystemow 
accounting for nine tenths of 
the British market, hopes 
that the native oyster can 
regain the upper hand are 
premature. “A full revival 
will be a long and stow 
process,” Mr Bayes said. 

“Britain now harvests 
more 10 million oystas a 
year, and the industry Ins a 
30 per rent growth rate. Yet 
Britons consume only a thou¬ 
sand tonnes a year, a fraction 
of the amount swallowed by 
the French, to whogd our 
smnfetete egxnted,*■ 

Because natives sefl at 

three times the price of Pacif¬ 
ic oysters, the Shellfish Asso¬ 
ciation reckons tint in 1993 
sales of natives were north 
£750.000. while those of gigas 
netted £i25 million. The 
present oyster season has 
seen a rise in production for 
both species of the shellfish, 
which Is low In eateries. 

Steve Gannon, the last na- 
tive oyster fisherman remain¬ 
ing in WhflstaMe, which 
formerly provided two thirds ■ 
of the national harvest, said: 
“It is really hard work, and a 
horrible job. I go out for 12 - 
bours in winter and get np to 
26 hauls a day” 

Dr Cfive Askew, of the 
SbcOfisfa Association, sakfc 
“The industry has been 
turned around on the 
strength of the Pacific oyster, 
which is easierand quicker to 
grow, ami can be eaten all 
year round. Natives are only 
in season in winter months, 
as they breed in the summer/* 

The .fixed season of the 
native oyster led to the tradi¬ 
tion of eating oysters in 
months containing an *R\ All 
oysters have to be filtered in 
purification systems for 48 
hoars after leaving the sea. in 
fine until EC directives. 

James Green, manager of 
fiie Royal Native Oyster 
Stores, which houses 
WhitstaMe’s leading fish res¬ 
taurant said: The native 
oyster is for the upmarket 
clientele. The texture is firm¬ 
er and more constant and the 
taste is fresher. Nathr oysters 
are generally three times the 
price of the formed variety at 
about £9 for half a dozen.” 

Mr Green hopes to re- 
introduoe native oyster form¬ 
ing on his company's beds on 
foe south side of foe Thames 
Estuary. “I would definitely 
like to play a part in foe 
resurgence of (he native oys¬ 
ter indastry They were sold 
around tiie world 100 years 
ago because they were the" 
best It tea dream of mine to 

: be able to have people eating 
native oysters in my restao- 
rantand able to look onfside 
andseetttyn bang farmed in 
our waters,” he said. 
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‘This wanton slaughter must rank as one of the most outrageous atrocities enduredin this J^rovince’ 

Judge gives fish shoo bomber nine life sentences 
< • O. - 

Sean Kelly 
LLvUW-imii.-. 

as he was 
sentenced for 
planting the IRA 

C1iii5c5»hW 

Hoad, Nicholas Watt 
writes 

AN IRA bomber was jailed for 
5 years yesterday for causing 
fne ShankiH Road fish shop 
explosion which left nine 
people dead. Lord Justice 
MacDermott at Belfast Crown 
Coirualso gave Sean Kelly 
nme life sentences — one for 
each victim of the “wanton 
slaughter. 

Sotn Kelly, 21, showed no 
raraorse as Lord Justice 
MacDermott told him he had 

j been responsible for “one oF 
the most outrageous atroc¬ 
ities" in Northern Ireland. 

The Sib bomb, planted by 
KeQy and his accomplice. 
Thomas Begley, exploded in 
Rrfazell's fish shop on the 
ShankiH Road in October 
1993. Begley, who was 23. died 
instantly in the explosion, 
which was intended to kill 
members of the Ulster De¬ 
fence Association who had 
been meeting above the shop 
before the attack. The device 
killed the shopowner. his 
daughter, five customers — 
one a seven-year-old girl — 
and two people who had been 

Sean Kelly, who helped to plant the bomb that destroyed Frizzdl's fish shop. It was intended to k31 members of file Ulster Defence Association who had been meeting above 

standing outside the shop. 
Rescuers spent hours after the 
explosion freeing the dead and 
injured from the rubble. The 
pavements had been packed 
with shoppers when the bomb 
exploded just after 1pm on 
Saturday, October 23.1993. 

Kelly, who was pulled from 

the rubble, was arrested in 
hospital as he recovered from 
severe injuries. 

Sentencing him to nine life 
terms and to 25 years for 
causing an explosion. Lord 
Justice MacDermott told him: 
“I let the facts of this awful 
incident speak for themselves. 

Childhood friends whose 
blunder embarrassed IRA 

By Nicholas Watt 

SEAN KELLY and Thomas 
Begley were lifelong friends 
from the fiercely republican 
Ardoyne area of north Bel¬ 
fast. They went to the same 
school and grew up in the 
same terraced street 

They were known to the 
f,; security forces; but not 

regarded as the IRA’s 
brightest recruits — although 
Kepy was considered an eff¬ 
ective operator. One security 
source said: “Kdly was not an 
academic, but he was an 
effective terrorist He was 
weti regarded and trusted in 
file IRA, although it was 
unlikely that he would have 
made it to the highest ranks 
of the movement” 

The intended targets of the 
Shankfil bomb were proba¬ 
bly leaders of the Ulster 
Defence Association, who 
held a meeting above 
Frizzell's fish shop. But die 
loyalists left the buOding just 
before the bomb exploded, 
and Begley and Kelly were 

Adams: helped to 
carry Begley’s coffin 

caught in the blast Rescuers 
who picked their way 
through the rubble carried 
Kelly to an ambulance, but 
realised he was one of the 
bombers when they saw his 
surgical gloves. 

Kelly refused to cooperate 
with detectives who tried to 
interview him while he recov¬ 
ered in hospital. “No re¬ 

morse was ever expressed. 
He never said sorry, and 
made no admission." said the 
security source. Kdly would 
not give evidence dining the 
trial and he refused to recog¬ 
nise the court 

The IRA leadership was 
keen for the trial to end 
quickly because the Shanfcfll 
bomb was one of the move¬ 
ment’s greatest blunders.. 
“Kdly and Begleys credibil¬ 
ity would have been high in 
the IRA if the bomb had gone 
off as planned. But Kdty*S 
now an embarrassment" the 
source said. 

Gerry Adams, the presi¬ 
dent of Sinn Fein, said after 
the attack that it could not be 
excused. But he provoked 
widespread condemnation 
when he briefly carried 
Begley’s coffin, which was 
covered in an Irish tricolor. 

A week after the bomb, 
loyalist gunmen shot dead six 
Catholics and one Protestant 
in a bar in Gnysted. Co 
Londonderry. A seventh vic¬ 
tim died last year. 

This wanton slaughter of so 
many innocent people must 
rank as one of the most 
outrageous atrocities ever en¬ 
dured by people of this Prov¬ 
ince in the last quarter of a 
century, a period that started 
before you were bora." 

The judge described the 

devastating scene when the 
shop and floors collapsed in 
the explosion. He said: “The 
papers in this case paint a 
graphic picture of the carnage 
and suffering, but also of the 
resolution and bravery of 
those who helped at the scene 
and of file skill and dedication 

of those who ministered to the 
dead, file dying and the in¬ 
jured in the ambulances 
which took them from the 
scene and in the hospitals 
where all treatment was 
given.” 

The judge said that Kelly 
and Begley planted the bomb 

after being driven in a hi¬ 
jacked car to a street adjoining 
the Shankfil Road disguised 
as delivery men. The bomb 
went off just as Begley was 
about to hang it on a meat 
hook above a refrigeration 
unit at the back of the shop. 
He told the court. “These two 

men were engaged in a joint 
enterprise on 23 October 
Wheh/dfcsstid in similar dis- 

[v^ 
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-injuries received in the ocpk>- 
sion. in which he lost his left 
eye. sat pale-faced and expres- 
skmless as the Judge gave his 
verdict. Kdly refused to recog¬ 
nise his trM and never spoke 
tbtougftout the case but he is 
uihdjerstood to have told 
friends: “ft was a mistake. It 

. was- not meant to happen." 
Reiatiyes of the vietiins con¬ 

demned fife sentences as le- 
inraL-April; Brawn, whose 
brother. Michael Morrison, 
was killed, said: "It is just a 
disgrace: He should serve his 
whole lifetime in prison. In 
fact lid like to see hanging 
come back because ! would 
love to be there in the front 
row to see him getting hanged 
by file neck. Z would be 
cheering on because he is one 
bad wee pig. He showed no 
remorse at all.“ 

. The victims of the bomb 
were: John Frizzell, 63. the 
owner of the shop, and his 
daughter, Sharon McBride, 
29, .who was seven months 
pregnant; Michael Morrison. 
27, Evelyn Baird, 27. the 
woman he lived with, and 
their daughter, Michelle 
Baird, 7; Leanne Murray, 13; 
Gillian Williamson, 49. and 
her husband, George, 63; and 
VVfima McKee, 38. 

FINANCIAL TIMES 

PERSONAL PENSION PLANS 

How pension plans wi and, what t< ik for 

The five crucial questions 
Personal pensions are 
designed for employ¬ 
ees without access to a 
company scheme and 
for the self-employed. 
You can also use a plan 
to opt out of the state 
earnings-related pen¬ 
sion scheme (Serps). 

If you fall into one 
of these categories, 
you are part of the “tar¬ 
get market” for life 

offices and those who 
sell their products, and 
are likely to find your¬ 
self at the end of a 
very persuasive sales 
process. 

Since their intro¬ 
duction in July 1988, 
personal pension plans 
have been sold to more 
than 5rn people, many 
of whom would have 
been better off in 

their company pension 
schemes. 

With more than 100 
providers in the mar¬ 
ket, clearly some will 
offer good value, while 
others will offer an 
unholy combination of 
high charges and 
abysmal performance. 
To help you through 
the selection process 
we set out five basic 

issues to discuss with 
your adviser. 

■ What are the 
charges, and are they 
competitive? 

■ Is the contract flexi¬ 
ble? Can you reduce 
and stop contributions, 
transfer the fund or 
take early retirement, 
without penalty? 

■ Is the performance 
consistently good over 
the long term? 

■ Is the provides: finan¬ 
cially sound? W01 it 
still be there when your 

. investment matures? 

■ How much does the 
advice cost? Should I 
pay this as commission 
orfees?_ 
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^ggkiravel the 
Rockies and Vancouver 

in the best company, 
A STUNNMG14 DAY JOURNEY ESCORTED BY 
OUR AWARD-WINNINGTOUR MANAGERS FROM JUSTxTTT' 

jrsn BEST TOUR 
Wl OPERATOR TO A 
»|CANADA ( 

CANADA TRAVEl AWARDS 1994 f- 

Yoear fully Inctuahr* 
price incorporates: MS 

rjf Reduced east* to 
HU UK airport 

Tho export! of gd 
QLJ Thomas Cook 13 

Tour Managers U| 
r/f Travel in luxury Rr 
tVJ olr-condltlonad UL 

coaches YJ 

Top quality, wall- ■ 
QlJ appointed hotels 1 

r/r UK/ovoreoas A 
QLJ departure taxes paid U| 

C7f li porterage P 

The lour itinerary includes: 

tf/iWUMUMa One the most beautiful 
cilies in the world set on English Bay 

overlooked by Crouse Mountain including 

a tour of the city where you 11 see the famous 
Lions Cate Bridge. Stanley Tark. False Creek. 

Casiown and Chinatown. 

Biwwata Cron by Terry to Nanaimo and 
cn route visit its world-famous Botchart 

Cardens. On arrival in Victoria enjoy a city lout 

rl( Ail Bps and 
Hu gratuitkM paid 

rjf All specified 
QLJ sightsoolng 

Guaranteed no 
QU surcharges 

laawHffil Savour a terry trip through the 

beautiful Gull Islands. Head'(or the interior and 
the- vast expanse ot Lake Okanagan into Kukiwna. 

EEuSd Ascend through imposing 
mountains and through YeHowbead Pass where 

the highest peak in the Canadian Roddes. Mount 
Robson, looms overhead. The town of iasper 

bouts plentiful shopping and dining including 
Jewellery. name arts and handmade clothing. 

1 0:1a Journey through the 

Rockies to the CnluntLia Icefields. Travelling 

through the Iccfidds Parkway, stopat Lake 

Loutsc whose dear bloo-green water* are fad 

by Victoria Glader. 

EEEH3 Two days ot Idsure with a choke 

of optional tours c^s- the Band 

museum or take the 

gondola to the lop of 

Sulphur Mountain. KDPCOmfT^ 

FOR YOUR PREVIEW VIDEO CALL FREE ON 

—0800 88 12 12— 

puma camMa 9*3 coupon and send Kr Thornes Cook Hoodoys, 
FRESW1PE1M6), Rtt Box 300. WfartxHWish. PEI 5B#I (no stamp 
n«rt0«l) Or ii*e n » your neaiBst Ttiomaa Cook Shop. 

Ihd tour to luflroJ on parw^ mm i of our 1995 Gocfc'3 Tours Cauda 
jaocfuire. PSOSe sondirw your FREE Tharus Coov VIOEO and more 
WwMaan on thta and other torn. Or can us Iree on 0800 081212. 

-Nan*- 

FREB This tasangffia 45 minute 
incteo about 0» awarAmning 
Canadian hotdays you can 
enjoy with Thomas Cook in 
Canada. Cal0800881212 now 
tor your copy t&»s open 9.00am - 5.30pm, 
7 days a weefc).& complete the coupon and 
talm R to your nearest Thomss Ceok Shop. 

postcode-Telephone (-)- 

_ ouswu Ttomai Coos Roeonmonaw iremaneo mud l» [unand a b» 
Docoirta ata not Mrospaown Jre to dunoe and mv be 

ABTAftoD!*! ATOlNo.285 TUMt I 
Thomas 

Cook 

■ CHARGES 

In a survey of regular contribution with-profits per¬ 

sonal pension plans, the Society was shown to have 

the lowest charges of all the companies surveyed. 

The effect of some other companies’ charges is 

more than half as much again. 

Source: Money Marketing Survey 10 year 

with-profits personal pension plans, £ 100pm con¬ 

tribution -19 January 1995 

■ PERFORMANCE 

In recent surveys of with-profits personal pension 

plans. The Equitable appeared in die top ten in 

five <air of the six performance tables. 

With-Profits Retirement Fund on 1.4.94 

2nd 3rd 8th 

£50 a month £600 a year £5,000* 

5 year term 5 year term 5 year term 

7th 4th 

£3.500* £3,000* 

10 year term 15 year term 

* single contribution 

Source: Money Marketing FPR With-Profits 

Survey 1994 

These are just the results from recent sur¬ 

veys. TXfe are also happy to show you evidence of 

our performance over many years. 

Please remember that past performance is 

no guarantee of future performance. 

■ FLEXIBILITY 

VHth on Equitable Personal Pension Plan you may 

vary your contributions without penalty If you have 

to stop paying contributions your existing benefits 

are unaffected. What's more, we don't tie you to spe¬ 

cific contributions. Provided the minimum contribu¬ 

tion is made you may invest what you want when you 

want. Additionally, if you retire earlier than planned, 

there's no penalty Your benefits will be the same as 

if you had chosen that date at the outset. 

If you decide to transfer then we will pay a 

fair value. 

■ FINANCIAL SOUNDNESS 

Founded in 1762, The Equitable Life is the oldest 

mutual life assurance company in the world. The 

Society has never paid commission to third parties 

for the introduction of business; a policy which Has 

contributed to our having the lowest ratio of acqui¬ 

sition expenses to new premium income of any life 

company in the UK. Source: Planned Savings, 

October 1994, 

The international rating agency, Standard and 

Poor; when confirming the Society's AA rating sad: 

“The rating reflects the Society’s strong market 

position where a very focused approach and highly 

efficient distribution system have fostered excellent 

new business growth and contributed towards 

Equitable's remarkably good expense performance. 

Furthermore, S&P regards capital strength as excel¬ 

lent, while investment performance over recent 

years has continued to be strong." 

■ THE COST OF ADVICE 

From the evidence we have seen so far, we believe 

that The Equitable spends Jess on the advice it 

gives than most other companies. 

When you are picking a provider for your pen¬ 

sion contributions, set the agenda, ask the five cru¬ 

cial questions recommended by the Financial 

Times, and ensure you get an equitable pension. 

If you would Kke to learn more about The 

Equitable’s Personal Pension Plan by post and by 

telephone return the coupon below or call 

Aylesbury 0296 26226. 

>«xa*ArawTH£PWSONi\LPfvuT>e^ArniDnTT 
n» counu ure. itoco.tow snurc ouzmmx. blxmnghmjki bx iirei n 

Hr The Equiublc Life. FREEPOST \ftton Smew, Arirsbun- 
BadsHPZITBR. 

I mild welcome dciub on The Equitable'» pennon pirns. 
I am employed □ 
I *n an employee Mna company pennon scheme □ TMCJ5B 

XAMElMofMts&fefi_' _ 

ADDRESS _ 

Tel: (Office) ■fctlHome). 

'We cuBiamce that no company outside The Equitable Croup w2 recent 

tbeaedeub. !£ bowevtt you noukJ prefer to iwehe m further inform*, 

two from to. please ndt dm bai □ 

The Equitable Life 
You profit from our principles 
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Education advisers 
call for tighter 

A-level standards 
By Ben Preston 

EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT 

TWO government education 
advisers railed on the exami¬ 
nation watchdog to investigate 
A-Ievel standards yesterday 
after a clatnpdown on GCSEs. 
Dr John Marks and Professor 
Alan Smrthers said the School 
Curriculum and Assessment 
Authority should take action 
after figures showed the num¬ 
ber of A-level courses offered 
in English, science and mathe¬ 
matics was far higher than at 
GGSE. 

Gillian Shephard, the Edu¬ 
cation Secretary, ordered big 
cuts in the number of GCSE 
syllabuses in three subjects on 
Wednesday in an attempt to 
guarantee consistent marking 
standards. She acted after two 
examination boards were 
found guilty of excessive 
leniency in some papers. 

Mrs Shephard told the five 
GCSE boards to reduce sylla¬ 
buses from 20 in mathematics, 
and 15 in science to eight for 
each subject Just five courses 
will be allowed in English. But 
at A level schools enjoy a 
much wider choice when they 
shop around for a course they 
believe will give pupils the 
best chance of success. Figures 
obtained by The Times show 

Shephard: cut number 
of GCSE syllabuses 

that schools can choose from 
26 syllabuses in English this 
year—up from 20 in 1990—25 
in mathematics and 123 in 
science. 

Almost half of mathematics 
and science courses offered by 
die eight A-level boards are 
modular. These allow candi¬ 
dates to choose from a menu of 
self-contained units, making it 
even more difficult to ensure 
standards are comparable 
because there are several al¬ 
ternative routes to a particular 
qualification. Unpublished re¬ 
search for SCAA shows candi- 

Major to reverse 
decline of sport 

By Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 

JOHN MAJOR emphasised 
his determination yesterday 
to reverse the decline of com¬ 
petitive team games in 
schools, promising a far- 
reaching package of measures 
to be unveiled in the spring. 

“1 am determined to put 
sport back at the heart of 
school life. I think it is every 
bit as important as some of the 
other reforms we are putting 
in place;" the Prime Minister 
said during a visit to Sudbury 
Rugby Chib. Suffolk, where he 
watched youngsters training. 

Details of die package are 
being finalised by Gillian 
Shephard, the Education Sec¬ 
retary, and Stephen Dorreli. 
the National Heritage Secre¬ 

tary. One key proposal under 
dose scrutiny is a plan indi¬ 
rectly to use National Lottery 
money to pay teachers for 
supervising games in the eve¬ 
nings and at weekends. 

The law prevents die £360 
million each year from the 
lottery being spent on any¬ 
thing other than capital 
projects but ministers believe 
they may have found a way 
around the restriction. 
Schools would receive grants 
to build sports complexes in 
partnership with local coun¬ 
cils or private firms and would 
be allowed to channel profits 
into payments to teachers that 
might amount to as much as 
£50 a week. 

dates on modular courses in 
mathematics achieve at least 
one grade higher than those 
on conventional courses. 

Dr John Marks, an SCAA 
council member, said: “We 
have not looked as closely at 
A level as we have at GCSE 
and it*s an area where we need 
to be alert” He added: 
Things have been moving 
very fast at A level and we 
need to look closely at this in 
the light of what we have 
learnt at GCSE." 

Professor Alan S mi there, 
director of the Centre for 
Education and Employment 
Research at Manchester Univ¬ 
ersity. said "grade inflation” 
was apparent at A level as well 
as GCSE. 

The former government cur¬ 
riculum adviser urged SCAA 
to launch an inquiry into A 
levels. He said: “Many more 
people are taking the exami¬ 
nation yet curiously the pass 
rale has gone up. Abour 11 per 
cent of the age group used to 
sit A levels with a 70 per cent 
pass rate—now 32 per cent of 
the age group take the exam 
with an 80 per rant success 
rate." 

Professor S mi there said 
Mis Shephard had intervened 
to regulate GCSE tightly: 
This begs the question “why 
are A levels being allowed to 
go in the opposite direction?’ ” 
He said the examination 
beards were financially de¬ 
pendent upon their ability to 
attract candidates and might 
allow qualifications to be 
shaped on commerical 
grounds. 

Ministers are adamant that 
A level is the "gold standard" 
of the education system. Last 
year the proportion of candi¬ 
dates achieving grades A and 
B increased for the fifth 
successive year to a record 32 
percent 
□ Detailed plans to increase 
funding for popular schools 
will be unveiled next week by 
John Redwood. Welsh Secre¬ 
tary. as ministers attempt to 
cut the number of pupils 
turned down by "first-choice" 
schools. The opening phase in 
a programme of targeted 
funding, with over-subscribed 
schools being given extra 
grants, will reward schools 
that attract too many applica¬ 
tions for places. 
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Corporal Jackson, below, and one of his Rwandan photographs taken last September of orphanage children with a British Army major 

m. 

Photographer who braved 
war zones dies in car crash 
By A Staff Reporter 

AN ARMY photographer whose pic¬ 
tures of war zones around the world 
reached a wide audience has been 
killed in a road coHiaoo on his way 
back from an assignment 

Lance-Corporal Sean Jackson. 26, 
had captured images of starving 
refugees in Rwanda and dangerous 
military operations in Bosnia. But it 
was on his way back from filming the 
Army doing championships in the 
French Alps that his vehicle was 
involved in aroad.smash and rolled 
down an awhantaiwnt Corporal 
Jackson, who bad also served In' 
Northern Ireland, died in the colfr 
sion just after he had taken the whed 
of the nrimbns near Grenoble- 

Last night his father, PfaiL of 
Newton Aydiffe, Co Durham, said: 
“It's so sad that someone so young 
should die when he had so much to 
live for." Corporal Jackson, who was 
unmarried, was a member of the 
Royal Logistics Corps and was at¬ 

tached to the Army Public Informa¬ 
tion Organisation based at Salisbury. 

His work has appeared in many 
publications, including The Times, 
The Daily Telegraph, and Daily 
McaL many of than in August and 
September last year what the situa¬ 
tion. in Rwanda was at its most 
serious. 

His mother, Pat said: “He was a 
wonderful son. He was highly 
thought of and his work was greatly 
admired. The Army was his life. He 
loved photography. still photography. 
rather than videos- He always played 
his photography down, he newer 
bragged about bis work He said he 
was never good enough-” , 

Corporal Jackson, who had only 
recently returned from Rwanda, 
spent nearly a week fihmng the skiing 
championships at Serre Chevalier 
after traveffing to Trainee to .tike 
photographs for an Army promotion. 
Mrs Jackson said he was looking 
toward to a six-week posting in 
Australia. It is understood he had just 

taken over the driving from Captain 
Tim Purbeck, head of die Army 
Mobile News Unit, who had driven 
the first 40 miles to Grenoble, when 
the minibus was hit by a van from 
behind and span off the road. 
Captain Purbeck escaped noth minor 
injuries. - 
. An Army spokesman said: “Corpo¬ 
ral Jackson joined the Royal Signals 
sixyears ago. Then three years ago he 
changed profession. He has covered 
Boana. Rwanda and Northern Ire- 

. land. .We use photographers for all 
sorts of things, not just publicity but 
also . for battalion purposes and 
during operations. 

Their work can record for die 
Army what a situation was like, what 
things were needed and for future 
planning on how firings could he 
improved the next time." 
- Major Barry Hawgood. of the 
Royal Logistics Corps, said.- "Scan 
was a very cheerfhl individual who 
thoroughly enjoyed his job and I will 
miss him very much.” 
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Your next 
advertisement could 

die from poor 
circulation. 

mi mi :•$ 
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Iff 

who see it 

So how can you be sure 

your advertisements 'are 

running in a publication with a 

healthy circulation? 

It’s as easy as ABC. 

The Audit Bureau of 

Circulations provides the 

industry-standard independ¬ 

ent verification of circulation 

figures, providing accurate and 

honest data for nearly three 

thousand titles. 

publication's circulation data. 

you'll know the publisher has 

nothing to hide. 

Book your next advertise¬ 

ment in a publication with a 

STANDARD ABC Certificate 

and you can be sure its circula¬ 

tion is up to the mark. 

But if a title can't back-up 

the figure with an ABC 

Certificate, your advertisement 

may need an urgent transplant 

to a publication that can. 

tmue to oe pressing concerns 

for advertisers, agencies 2nd 

publishers alike. 

No ABC. No guarantee. 

b rfre theme of the ABC's 

3rd Annual Conference. 

!f you would like to know how 

circulation matters impact 

your business and bow you can 

make mem? of your advertisin'.] 

budgets, join us in London on 

21 November 1994. 

Phone Sheila Gcddcn ac Che 

ABC on 01442 870800 for 

more information. 
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SWITCH YOUR 
MORTGAGE. 

£279 
A MONTH ON £50,000 

% 
APR 

NO FEES. DISCOUNTED UNTIL 
1ST MARCH 1998. 

\ 

Move your mortgage ro Northern 

Rock and you’ll get a deal rhat's 

hard to beat. 

pf You can enjoy a 2% discount every 

month until 1st March 1998. 

And what you gain in discounts 

isn’t swallowed up in fees when 

you arrange a new loan. 

You don’t have to pay an 

arrangement fee (usually 

£250), or a valuation fee* 

(usually £150). 

And you don’t have to pay a 

Risk Charge if you want to 

borrow more than 75% of 

the property’s valuation. 

We will even give you £200 

cashback towards the cost 

of your legal fees. 

All you have to do is take 

out our Supercover Special 

buildings and contents insurance. 

Ask for full details at your nearest 

Northern Rock branch. 

Or call our Mongage Hotline free 

any time between 9 and 5 Monday 

to Friday, 10 to 3 weekends. 

0800 591 500 

NORTHERN ROCK 
Nwrhwa Rode Soon?, 

"wapaf Office Noriusn Rod; House, Gwfonfi, 
Nrtrca.de upon Tp* NEJ 4P1_ 
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YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A- 
MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. ■ - 
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Post union 
taken to 

court over 
walkout 

A High Court attempt fay (be 
Post Office to sequestrate the 
assets of the Union of Com¬ 
munication Workers for al¬ 
leged contempt of no-strike 
injunctions during the 
London postal walkout was 
adjourned yesterday to next 
week. The union strongly 
denies the allegations. 

Escapers held 
Two prisoners who escaped 
lirom The Verne prison in 
Dorset were recaptured five 
miles away at Upwey railway 
station. Keith Matthews. 27, 
and Mark G render, 23, were 
jailed for burglary. 

Tepees approved 
Jeff Starr, 55. a bos driver 
also known as Spotted Eagle; 
has been given permission to 
set up an educational Red 
Indian village on the out¬ 
skirts of Swindon. Wiltshire. 
He is now seeking sponsors. 

School stabbing 
A ISyear-old boy was serious¬ 
ly injured after being stabbed 
several times at Alsop High 
School Liverpool The boy. 
attacked on Thursday, is in a 
stable condition. Police have 
questioned two youths. 

999 car kills man 
A 53-year-old man has died 
after being hit by a police car 
on a pedestrian crossing in 
Kentish Town, north Lon¬ 
don. on Thursday nighL 
Police said the patrol car had 
been reponding toa999call. 

Student vanishes 
Police say they “fear the 
worst" for David Atherton, 
20, a student who was last 
seen leaving a bar at 
Durham University on Janu¬ 
ary 19. Divers are searching 
the Wear. 

Pet’s ordeal 
A dog was dragged 300 yards 
by a train after his owner got 
on and the doors dosed on 
the lead in Newcastle upon 
Tyne. The mongrel owned by 
Prank Fearfay. 76, was saved 
when the lead broke. 

Claire Hood: “she 
never came home” 

Mother of 
dead girl 
appeals 
to killer 
By Stewart Tendlcr 

CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

THE mother of the murdered 
schoolgirl Claire Hood 
described yesterday how she 
watched her daughter go off to 
school and took pan in a 
desperate hunt when she 
failed to come home. 

Pam Bennett, 33, speaking 
publirally about her loss for 
the first time, said she and 
other searchers walked 
through Cath Cobb woods 
calling Claire's name. They 
passed within 25 yards of her 
daughter’s body. 

Claire vanished after leav¬ 
ing her home on the St 
Mellon’s estate. Her body was 
found in the woods the follow¬ 
ing day. She had been sexually 
assaulted. Ms Bennett said: “I 
watched her from the front 
door. She turned and waved — 
but she never came home. I 
had a terrible feeling that 
something awful had hap¬ 
pened when i came back from 
work to find Claire was not at 
home. She was never late. 

"She knew I used to worry 
about her being out When she 
went out at night she was 
always home early. Claire was 
not just a daughter, she was a 
friend. We shared each other s 
problems." 

Sobbing, she pleaded with 
the killer to give himself up. 
“Whoever you are I’m beg¬ 
ging you, spare me and my 
family any more grief. Until 
we find who did this we can 
never rest and Claire can 
never rest We can’t have 
Claire’s body until they find 
who did it. Please give me 
back my daughter so we can 
bury her in peace." 

ilNFORfllUTHW PACK-NO OBUSATnK QUOTING CODE Wl TT79 NO SALES PERSON WLOflOT 
The suppfer of this proetiKl is: SaJearac Lid, as agera tor Oreck Cwpwalion Cowley BfkferRd, Boer. Devon EX45RQ 

We guarantee the lowest prices on all Word Processors. 

Offers available at selected larger Boots stores until 14th March 1995. 

Subject to avadafaOhF 
Someone Cares 

Church of England Year Book 

Dean dismisses 
Toronto blessing 
as mass hysteria 

THE Toronto blessing, which 
is sweeping through the Chris¬ 
tian evangelical movement, 
has been rgected by a senior 
churchman as mass hysteria. 

In the preface to the 1995 
Church of: England Year 
Book, the Dean ctf Worcester, 
the Very Rev Robert Jeffery, 
said that those who suc¬ 
cumbed to the phenomenon, 
far from being seized by the 
Holy Spirit, were gripped with 
hysterics. 

Up to 4,000 churchgoers are 
said to have experienced die 
“blessing", which causes them 
to fall down, laugh uncontrol¬ 
lably. weep or begin “speaking 
in tongues" But die dean 
describes it as “an expression 
of mass hysteria for which 
there is ample historical 
precedence. 

“There is a danger that it 
will lead to a ghetto mentality 
and the undermining of an 
intellectually respectable ex¬ 
pression of faith,” he writes. 
However he concedes • that 
congregations have been “too 
afraid of emotion in worship". 

The “blessing", as its devo¬ 
tees call it, was first witnessed 
in the Vineyard Christian 
Fellowship chapel near Toron¬ 
to airport in January last year. 

By John Young 

when, without warning, mem¬ 
bers of the congregation Ml to 
the floor in laughter or tears. 
Evangelists see the blessing as 
a visitation of the Holy Spirit, 
echoing the events of Pentecost 
nearly two millennia ago. 

Since then it has spread to 
this country, notably to con¬ 
gregations at Holy Trinity, 
Brampton, in west London, 
where it attracts the curious as 

'wen as the committed. The 
dean insists that the Toronto 
blessing is not a sign of 

Jeffery: “blessing" is 
not a sign of revival 

revival. The phenomenon has 
been questioned by church¬ 
men before. Bishop Colin Bu¬ 
chanan, commenting in his 
book. News of Liturgy, on 
congregations who experi¬ 
enced the blessing, said: “We 
are left to rejoice with others at 
that which makes them glad 
and which gives them refresh¬ 
ment But we are concerned at 
the depth of our own disdple- 
ship in the first place, and 
would leave the issue of a 
passing phenomenon in tire 
hands of God." 

The dean also says in the 
year book that it will take 
“much time and love" to lessen 
the tension within the Church 
over file ordination of women 
priests. The Church must 
avoid consigning opponents to 
a ghetto; he says, but they in 
turn seem to haw little appre¬ 
ciation of how far the rest of 
the Church has gone to sup¬ 
port them. There can be no 
more moves in this direction.” 
he says. “The Church has to 
live with the derisions it has 
made.” 
□ The Church of England 
Year Book 1995 (Church 
House Bookshop, 31 Great 
Smith Street, London SW1P 
3BN; £1930) 

Breakaway Anglicans find 
a home where the hearth is 

By Marianne Darch 

A MAN who opened his 
living room for religious 
services had standing room 
only last week. 1 Adrian 
Magor was frustrated at the 
lack of church sites available 
to Anglican Catholics' in 
Shaftesbury, Dorset 

The Very Reverend Patrick 
McEune conducted the first 
communion service at Mr 
Magor’s semi-detached 
house, the 20 people who 
attended ' using' up Mr 
Magor’s supply of chairs, 
including deckchairs' from 

the garden shed. The remain¬ 
der had to stand. 

The altar was placed 
against an east-facing waff, 
opposite a fireplace decorat¬ 
ed with family photographs. 

Mr Magor. 54, who runs 
workshops for the unem¬ 
ployed wide training to enter 
tiie ministry, said: This takes 
rrifgida-baefc to basics. The 
earliest Christians were 
forced to set up house 
churches. The level of interest 
shows a spiritual need in the 
area.” • '■ • 

Anglican Catholics left the 
Anglican Church over the 

introduction of women 
priests. Mr Magor said: “I 
was a member of the Church 
of England for over 50 years 
but now almost anything 
goes if it wiD please some¬ 
one.” 

The Anglican Catholic 
Church is affiliated to the 
Episcopal Church set up in 
America in the 1970s and 
introduced to Britain in 1992. 
There are 23 parishes and 
congregations total over 600. 

Credo, page 12 
At Your Service, Cardinal Basil Hume, the Archbishop of Westminster, launching a programme 

Weekend, page 2 of arts and worship yesterday to mark the centenary of Westminster Cathedral 

most 
efficient 
fall size 
vacuums 
available 

M4alfs5p©Iei? 
siit6&M virtually i 

8 ©72 L'i ah 

The vacnom cleaner 
chosen by over 5<MH)0 
hotels and more than 1 million 
private and professional users in the 
USA since we were established in 1963. 

Great for allergy 
sufferers. ORECK’s exclusive 
Cetoc® Filtration system traps 
99.4% of all microscopic irritants 
as small as 0.1 micron - that’s 1000 
rimes smaller than the thickness of a 
human hair! 

Cleans bare floors too. 
The ORECKXL adjusts automatically 
to all carpet surfaces - even to bare 
floor boards and requiresvirtuaByno 
pressure as it glides along. 

Reduces Fatigue 
Weighing only 8V2 lbs it is so quick 
and easy to use. The Helping Hand w 
handle orthopedicaDy designed to 
eliminate the gripping action for 
those with painful joint disorders of 
the hand or wrist 

@ 15 days FEES kosae trial With credit card orders or 
15 days money back guarantee with cheque orders. Use it for 15 
days -you be the judge- if you don’t love it you don't keep it 

NO OBLIGATION. 

©interest FESE easy saysueat terms 
© 2 Year Guarantee 

1 Dirt is carried up through 
the handle and drops into 
the top of the bag-., 
yesterdays dust is not 
churned up causing a 
cloud of filthy dust 

1 Exclusive new Micro¬ 
sweep, vacuums bare 
floors super clean without 
hoses, attachments or 
adjustments 

) Fast double helical 
brushes deliver up to 70 
million brush strokes per 
minute to reduce your 
cleaning time 

I Extra-long handle drops 
flat to go way under 

beds and lowfumiture 

• Hypo-Allergenic 
oversized hotel-type 
disposable dust bag 

• 12"-wide cleaning head 
covers a wide area and 
leaves no centre dirt 
path... drive belt is 
sealed off at the side 

FREE The Amazing Super 
Compact Canister Vacuum when 
you purchase toe upright ORECK XL. 
It’s powerful lightweight and 
.compact-ideal for cleaning car 
interiors, curtains, blinds and those 
hard-to-reach areas. 

The Olivetti Jetwtiter 900 
Word Processor. 

This superb bubblejet personal publishing 
system comes complete with 14 line 
backlit LCD screen, 3.5" disk drive, 

64K memory and spreadsheet ■ 
with graphics. 

WAS £399-00 
NOW £349-00 

The Sharp Fontwriter FW500 
Word Processor. 

A fast printing system which offers a 
comprehensive choice of type styles 

and print sizes. 
Complete with 3-5" disk drive, 

30K memory and 
dictionary/thesaurus. 

Was £299-95 
NOW £24995 
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Modem methods push stoical star of Wind in sale on 

Tide of change sweeps sweeps 
per bank 

By Michael Hornsby 
COUNTRYSIDE 

CORRESPONDENT 

THE water vole, on which the 
stoical Ratty in The Wind in 
the Willows was modelled, is 
facing extinction, a fate 
Kenneth Grahame could nev¬ 
er have imagined when he 
penned his famous tale of 
riverside life nearly 90 years 
ago. 

According to a report sub¬ 
mitted to the Government by 
six leading conservation 
groups this week, the water 
vole is one of 600 spedes of 
flora and fauna in danger of 
disappearing from the British 
countryside. Wildlife experts 
say the whiskery, silky brown 
mammal, known popularly as 
a water rat and by scientists as 
Arvicola terrestris, will sur¬ 
vive only in books by early 
next century at its current rate 
of decline. 

Numerically, water voles do 
not look as if they are on the 
way out; the most recent 
scientific census came up with 
a population figure of 4.5 

Grahame: tales of 
a safer river bank 

million. Even if the true num¬ 
ber is only half that, as some 
experts believe, it still sounds a 
lot. 

Rob Strachan. a biologist 
with the wildlife conservation 
research unit at Oxford Univ¬ 
ersity, said: “It is the historical 
trend rather than the total 
number that matters. There 
has been a gradual decline. 

accelerating over the last 20 
years, since the start of this 
century. By the year 2000 only 
6 per cent of water vole sites 
known to exist 100 years ago 
will be left” 

In a survey carried out in 
1989 and 1990, Mr Strachan 
and a colleague found no trace 
of water voles at two thirds of 
some 300 sites which had 
records of occupation dating 
back to 1900. Since then he has 
revisited a tenth of the sites 
where voles were still present 
in'198940 and found these 
have been vacated. 

Although possessed of nei¬ 
ther waterproof fur nor web¬ 
bed feet, water voles like to 
build their homes in reed- 
covered banks beside slow- 
flowing ditches, streams and 
rivers. Steep banks offering a 
choice of burrows at different 
levels above the water are best. 

Agricultural drainage, the 
canalising of rivers and the Siting of banks to speed water 

ow and prevent flooding, has 
greatly reduced the supply of 
such habitats, fragmenting 
vole colonies and leaving them 

more vulnerable to predators, 
especially the alien mink. 
Over the centuries voles have 
survived predation by owls, 
stoats, weasels and foxes. But 
they are no match for mink, 
which have became natural¬ 
ised inhabitants of many river 
banks after escaping from the 
farms 10 which they were 
imported from North America 
in the 1920s. 

Gordon Woodroffe, a spe¬ 
cialist in riverside ecology at 
York University, said: “Water 
voles can escape from most 
prey fry diving into the water, 
but the mink will go after 
them and is slim enough to §et 
down vote burrows.'’ RarOo- 
traeking studies he conducted 
on the Yorkshire moors 
showed water voles disap¬ 
pearing within two years of 
the arrival of mink. 

Conservationists want more 
research into ways of control¬ 
ling mink and preserving key 
habitat features for voles. 
However, many fear Ratty's 
decline may already have 
gone beyond the point of no 
return. 

By Gillian Bowditch 

PART of the Silver Sands of. 
Morar. flie beach made Eam- 
ons by the film Local Hero, is 

tvi ;-,_ n 
jiffrarimg toUriStS fiTOm 111 

over the world ana Burt 
Lancaster and Fulton 
Macfcay were seen haggling 
over their price in Bffl For¬ 
syth’s hit 0m of 1983. 

The private beach at Ref¬ 
uge Bay is bring sold with a 
two-bedroom whitewashed 
croft and 1&5 acres of grass¬ 
land for 047,000. The prop¬ 
erty, Curtaig, is 40 miles from 
Fort 'William and five miles 
from MaDaig. The house, 
comprising a lounge, kitch¬ 
en, diningroom, utility room, 
bathroom, two bedrooms 

Ratty and Mole might think twice before braving today’s hazards for a picnic 

did not feature in the film 
because foe village scenes 
were foot at Pennan, on foe 
Grampian coast 

David Paul, of flte vendors’ 
solicitors, said: The views 
from foe beach are magnifi¬ 
cent Yon can see right across 
to Skye and foe Sound of 
Sleat In foe summer the 
sunsets are spectacular." 

-LARNE 

MMBUKaial Sheehan on bridge 

Dealer East 
9854 
TAK9 
♦ 743 
OK 10 84 

Game all. IMPs 

4J 972 ' HU OAKQ6 
V Cl 10 7 B 5 V J 3 2 ■ 
♦ JS ♦ KQ1098 

*AJ 
0103 
784 

*7 

♦ A82 
*098832 

Omar Sharif CrantowraH 
1* 

IV . Pa* H : . 
, 24 Paaa 3* 

4* (1) . Pa» . . 44 
Contract 4* by EasL Opening toad: *8 (l)cue-Wd. 

By Robert Sheehan • tournament pfa 
BRIDGE CORRESPONDENT thoughtlessly d 

Oifos.onthebasi 
Omar Sharif took foe ace and hddfoekingofd 
king of hearts and gave Ha a foe lead they \ 
ruff. The declarer still had to Omar could see 1 

lose foe ace of diamonds, hearts bid unsup 
Good lead by Ha you might likely that Z 
say, put ftdown tothemystex- doubkfon, so 
ies of foe East and go onto foe passed. Zia corns 
next hand. If that? what you inference that 1 

flunk, you’ve missed some- stand a lead othi 
thing in foe bidding. It was and so found foe 
Omar's pass of Ebur Chibs. I Beating Pour 
can assure you that many worth 9IMPS. 

ZtaMamood 
Pam 
Pam 
Para 
Aflpasa 

. tournament players would 
thoughtlessly double Four 
Otfos. on foe basis that as they 
held foeking of clubs that was 
foe lead they wanted. But 
Omar could see that with the 
hearts bid unsupported it was 
likely that . Zia had a 
doubleton, so he senisbly 
passed. Zia correctly made the 
inference that Omar could 
stand a lead other than dubs, 
and so found foe killing heart 
Beating Four Spades was 
worth 9 IMPs. 

Keene on chess 

ipilSB mm . ..v 
■ k-m 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

World championship 
AFTER foe failure of the 
negotiations between foe Pro¬ 
fessional Chess Association 
and the city of Dortmund to 
stage foe 1995 World Champ¬ 
ionship, the PCA has switched 
to Cologne. From September 
12 to October 16 Garry 
Kasparov will defend his tide 
against grandmaster Gata 
Kamsky of the USA or grand¬ 
master VIswanathan Anand of 
India. 

Wijk asm Zee 
In foe final of international 
knodrout tournament at Wijk 
aan Zee in_northem Holland, 
foe Russian grandmaster 
Alexei Dreev leads his compa¬ 
triot grandmaster Evgeny 
Bareev by the score of 15 to 
05. In the consolation tourna¬ 
ment for those eliminated at 
an earlier stage of the knock¬ 
out section the lead is held by 
Sergei Tiviakov with 7 points 
from 9 games. Nigd Short and 
Michael Adams have 6 points 
and are joint second. 

White: Evgeny Bareev 
Black: Alexei Dreev 
Wijk aan Zee, January 1995 

Slav Defence 
1 <14 ' d5 
2 C4 C6 
3 NO m 
4 Nc3 ' e6 
5 Bg5 he 
6 BxS6 Qxffi 
7 63 Nd7 
8 BcB • (fete*' 

This year, well help pack your most important 1 ne oner aiso s 

item. Your wallet. Book and pay for your crossing on accommodation, 

any P&O European Ferries route' before 31 March For bookinp a 

1995 for travel between 16 April and 31 December, conditions, pop into 

and we’ll give you a full 20% off the brochure price. (01304) 212121. See 

■offer wtaHr on I he PornnuuU-Nfrao I jrrte-Caifnryan Eta* BmL fcmAnk or Sc»J*k «««. 

The offer also applies to Club Class and cabin 

accommodation. 

For bookings and further details of terms and 

conditions, pop into your travel agent or 'just phone 

(01304) 212121. See you on board. 
European Ferries 

BRITAIN’S No.I FERRY COMPANY. 

10 M 
-11 Qca 
12 Nb4 
13 Bb3 
14 Radi. 
16 a3 
16 Rd2 
17 Nc5 
18 Ne5 
19 Ftfdt 

23 Na* 
21 84 - 

22 m 
23 sS 

.24 Rel 

26 03 ObB 
27 d5 Nxe5 
28 Nxe5 Gxb5 
29 Qxs5 Bxe5 
30 Nxb6 Rb8 
31 Nc4 864 
32 Nxa5 exd5 
33 Ba2 Rxb2 
34 Rxb2 BxtC 
35 Fbic5 64 
36 NcA Bel 
37 Ne5 Bxa3 
38 F?C7 Kf8 
39 Nxf7 Ra8 
40 Nxh6 Bd6 

.41 RC2 63 
42 Rd2 Bb4 
43 Rxd3 Rxa2 
44 Ng4 Bc6 
45 Ne3 Rb2 
46 Rdl Bc5 
47 Kil BJ3 
46 Rei Ra2 
49 h4 Kg7 
50 Rcl Bb6 
51 Rbl Bd4 
52 Rel Kh6 
53 Rbl Bxe3 
54 f*E3 Rg2 
White resigns 

Diagram of final position 

8 II 

41’'*«r*‘* 

4 m m sum 
abedofgh 

End of a tradition 
One of London's great chess 
attractions has moved after 25 
years. The King’s Head Chess 
Qub. which had met regularly 
in the King's Head pub, 
Moscow Rind, Bayswater, 
west London, has changed 
venue after a change in the 
ownership and management 
of the pub. The King's Head 
dub, one of London’s most 
active chess dubs, has re¬ 
grouped and will now meet in 
foe Durham Castle pub in 
Alexander Street; London W2. 

Winning Move, 
Weekend, page 29 



more of your surplus cash with a Barclays Business Deposit. From a Business Premium Account to a Treasury Deposit 

the larger the sum the higher the rate of interest, even if it's only for 24 hours. So phone your local branch now.) 
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Holocaust martyrs 
offer light of hope 

Rabbi Professor Dan Cohn-Sherbok 

FOR 50 years Jews have 
struggled to make sense of the 
destruction of those Jews who 
perished in the death camps. If 
God is all-powerful and aJI- 
good. how could He have 
allowed such a tragedy to take 
place? Jewish history has nev¬ 
er presented a more serious 
religious challenge. 

Over the past five decades 
Jewish writers have attempted 
to provide a solution to this 
overwhelming theological per¬ 
plexity. Yet. surprisingly, in 
the quest to make sense of this 
slaughter. Jewish thinkers 
have refrained from appealing 
to the traditional Jewish re¬ 
sponse to suffering and death. 
Through the centuries the 
conviction that the righteous 
would inherit eternal life sus¬ 
tained generations of Jewish 
martyrs who endured tragedy. 
As Jews were killed, they 
glorified God through dedica¬ 
tion to the Jewish forth. These 
heroic Jews who remained 
steadfast in their faith did not 

question the ways of God; 
rather, their deaths testily to 
their firm belief in a benevo¬ 
lent Lord of history who would 
reserves place for them in tile 
Hereafter. 

In the concentration camps 
many religious Jews similarly 
remained loyal to the tradition 
of martyrdom for the faith. 
Joining generations of Jews 
before them, they sanctified 
God with unshakeable faith. 
As they awaited the final 
sentence, they drew strength 
from one another to witness 
the God of Israel. In the camps 
these Jews faced death silent¬ 
ly. When their last moments 
arrived they died without fear. 
They did not plead for mercy 
since they believed it was 
God’s judgement to take their 
lives. In heaven, they believed, 
they would receive their just 
reward, and by sanctifying 
God's name they could bring 
forgiveness to the Jewish 
people. 

Here then is an answer to 

the religious dilemmas of the 
Holocaust, one which is par¬ 
ticularly relevant as we com¬ 
memorate the fiftieth anni¬ 
versary of the Soviet liberation 
of Auschwitz. The promise of 
immortality offers a way of 
reconciling the belief in a 
loving and just God with the 
nightmare of the Holocaust 
Such a hope sustained the 
Jewish people through car tu¬ 
nes of persecution; now that 
Jewry stands on the threshold 
of the 21st century, it can again 
serve as the fulcrum of reli¬ 
gious belief. Only in this way 
will the Jewish people who 
have experienced the Valley of 
the Shadow of Death be able 
to say. in the ancient words of 
the Psalmist: “I shall fear no 
evil, for thou art with me." 

Rabbi Professor Dan Cohn- 
Sherbok teaches Jewish theol¬ 
ogy at the University of Kent 
and is a Visiting Professor of 
lnterfaith Dialogue at 
Middlesex University. 

Those marking the liberation of Auschwitz 50 years a; 
Ministerof Social Affairs and an Auschwitz survivor. 

day included, front row: Sfaevach Weis 
t Walesa of Poland, and Elie Wiesei N< 

of the Knesset» Simone Veil French 
laureate and an Auschwitz survivor 

A ROVER 214SEi FROM JUST £11,635.* 

HOW DO THEY DO IT? 

Amazing isn't it? 

Something you very rarely come across. 

A car with such a high level of specification as to make its competitive 

£11,635* price tag seem somewhat improbable. 

£11,635*? Hard to believe, but most definitely true. 

The superb features which have been included on the Rover 214SH add 

genuine distinctiveness to its already inherent style and quality. 

From the top then. 

The eyecatching seven-spoke alloy wheels add a real sporting touch and 

provide a certain dash. (And, throughout acceleration, are always under the 

control of progressive power-assisted steering.) 

Electric front windows add more class. As, inside, do sports seats in 

Silverstone fabric with leather trim. 

Each an impressive addition to an already impressive car. 

And it's all secured by central door locking with a remote-controlled alarm 

and engine immobilisation. Plus passive arming, so if you don't lock up, the 

engine immobilises itself after 30 seconds. 

(Driver and passengers remain secure too, thanks to side impact bars and 

seatbelt pre-tensioners.) 

Options include an electric sunroof and driver’s airbag, as well as a choice 

of colours - British Racing Green, Nightfirc Red, Charcoal Black or 

Quicksilver. 

The Rover 214SEi is the kind of car to which many will aspire. 

At £11,635* it’s a car which few will find out of reach. 

Call 0345 186 186 for more information. 

Anne Frank’s fathei 
wrote of survival 

From Reuter in Amsterdam 

A PREVIOUSLY unknown 
letter written by Anne Frank’s 
father soon offer he was freed 
from Auschwitz surfaced in 
The Netherlands yesterday. 

Written from Katowice 
near Auschwitz io March 1945 
to Otto Frank's second cousin, 
MQfy, in Britain, the letter 
shows that Frank had no idea 
his family had perished and 
(hat he was alone. 

"Of Frau Edith and the 
children, I know nothing. We 
are separated at our arrival at 
Biikenan-Anschwitz. Septem¬ 
ber 5th," said the letter, pub¬ 
lished by fee daily Algemeen 
Dagblad to mark the fiftieth 
anniversary of the murder of 
15 million camp inmates. 

Frank’s wife was killed by 
the hardships of Auschwitz 
and both’ his daughters died 
of typhus in the Bergen Bel- 

■ sen camp. •,v"' 
Anne Frank’s teenkge’dia- gr.'an account of life in hiding 
om tiie Nazis in an Amster¬ 

dam house, became an inter¬ 
national- testament to die 
oppression of Jews and other 
races under Nazism. 

A spokeswoman for fee 
Anne Frank Foundation said 
a relative of Frank’s, now 
living in the United States, 
had recently donated fee let¬ 
ter to its archives, though the 

■ foundation did not plan to 
exhibit it “We were liberated 
by the Russians on January 27 
and it was lucky that at fee 
time being I stayed at the 

hospital as this was left by te 
Germans intact,” Frank wire 
in fee letter in English, ts 
second language. 

“They tried to make te 
leave with them but i etui- 
aged to escape and stayd, 
that was my chance. 

"Here we are waiting toie 
repatriated, but there is tiR 
war and we are far frm 
home, Holland is still pafly 
being occupied. 

“When shall we neet 
again? I long for you all nd 
am so much better ow 
weighing again 60 kg (132 bs). 
How shill I find you alltnd 
all my old friends? I vas 
always optimistic and lam 
still trying the best" 

Frank recounts bow his 
family was hidden for lore 
than two years by friend in 
Amsterdam. “Luckily I had 
earned enough money nose 

' years to pay our living but 
now I am a begger, hying 
lost everything except lift 

“Nothing of my housnold 
is left, not a photo, notaster 
of my children, nothing, oth¬ 
ing; but I don't want to rink 
what will happen later arf if I 
shall be able to work ajrin. 
There are as many in the 
same situation," Frank wote. 

Anne Frank's diary was 
returned to her father jy a 
woman who shdterec fee 
family, and published iiJ947. 
Otto Frank remarried L1953 
and died, aged 91, in 180 in 
•Basle. Switzerland. 

RELIGIOUS HOLIDAYS WORLDWIK 
Over 30 different holidays visiting 18 country 

1995 BROCHURES NOW AVAILABLE' 
Pilgrimages - Retreats - Fellowship Hotel Stars 

. Short Breaks - Cruises - Coach Tours 
All led by members of die clergy 

TAILOR-MADE 
HOLIDAYS FOR GROUPS 

Our specialist organisers can give advice ant 
assistance in setting up and advertising your ov 

groups holiday 

FREE PLACE OFFERS 
Freephone and freepost service 

Complete the coupon 

0800 300 444 
Please quote 3DX11 

mm "BB tm ** a 

I Return to: Inter-CburcbTravel, FREEPOST 

J P.O.Box 58, foikestone, Kent, CT20 1YB 

I Mr/Mrs/Miss/Rev___ 

* Address_ 

-CM SHOWN. ROVER 2M «, S-3QOT, £1 f.AJS. EWCES CORRECT I»r TIMt Of GOING tO W55S S-UCUarS iJ.’SJJ COST Of OfUVEKr TO DEALER PREMISES. NUMBER HATES MO HCKD TAX- SOWfCT TO AVWtAMUTY. 

1 Telephone No ( ** )___ 
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‘No more war and killing’ crusade launched at Wall of Death as biggest crime in history is recalled 

Walesa leads the 
mourners in silent 
salute to victims 

From Roger Bo yes in auschwitz 

ONLY the creaking complaint 
of old rimter and die whine of 
a sharp, bleak wind broke the 
minute of silence as 13 presi¬ 
dents. three kings and a 
cluster of Nobel laureates 
marked the 50th anniversary 
of the liberation of Auschwitz 
concentration camp. 

A light snow fell and, in an 
odd intrusion, a newspaper 
gusied across the yard as a 
rabbi, rocking rapidly on his 
heels, intoned the prayer of the 
dead. The timing of the pray¬ 
ers had been one of many 
sources of friction between 
Jews and the Polish organisers 
— Jewish organisations had 
wanted a longer period of 
contemplation to recognise 
that most of Auschwitz’s 1.5 
million victims were of Jewish 
origin — but yesterday every¬ 
body seemed ready to put 
aside differences, at least tem¬ 
porarily, to focus on the dead. 

A Roman Catholic bishop, 
Tadeusz Racoczy. referred ex¬ 
plicitly to the extermination of 
the Jews. This is where the 
elimination of the Jewish na¬ 
tion took place. This was 
supposed to have been the 
final grave of nations regard¬ 
ed as unworthy of life." he told 
the hushed crowd. In all. Qve 
sets of prayers — from Jewish. 
Christian and Muslim faiths 
— were recited. 

Elie Wiese), who had on 
Thursday given a blistering 
speech against the German 
murderers in the camps, also 
made a nod towards his Polish 
hosts. "It is true that not all the 
victims were Jews — but all 
the Jews were victims," he said 
in a largely unscripted ad¬ 
dress. President Walesa of 
Poland referred to the inscrip¬ 
tion Arbeit macht fret on the 
main gate of the camp. “The 
idea that work makes you free 
is something I would support 
if it were not associated with 
this inscription. Here these 
words are a mockery." 

Together President Walesa 
and Mr Wiese! had led the 
mixed crowd of 5.000 dele¬ 
gates into the corridor be¬ 
tween Block 10 — where 
women inmates were experi¬ 

mented upon — and Block 11. 
the so-called death block. It 
was a strange procession that 
included the Presidents of 
Germany, Bulgaria, Ukraine, 
Croatia, Slovenia and many 
other states as well as three 
monarchs. jumbled up with 
bodyguards, ordinary Ausch¬ 
witz survivors, a Russian gen¬ 
eral, ambassadors, inter¬ 
preters and the occasional 
stray journalist. The mourn¬ 
ers drew to a halt in front of 
the Wall of Death where 
thousands of inmates were 
gunned down by firing squads 
or shot in the back of the head. 

The most moving scene, 
however, was in Birkenau. the 
second Auschwitz camp. After 
the caravan of VIPs had laid 
their wreathes and Ut their 
candles, hundreds of black- 
clad elderly Jews started to 

6 This was 
supposed to have 

been the final 
grave of nations 

regarded as 
unworthy of life? 

roam around the camp. The 
main Auschwitz camp was 
built on the basis of an old 
Austro-Hungarian barracks,- 
solid if draughty red-brick 
buildings supplemented by 
wooden blocks. Pan of the 
camp had been restored and 
turned into a museum. 

Birkenau. little more than a 
mile down the road, is in its 
original state; flimsy wooden 
huts with leaking roofs, 
crowded with the bunks used 
by the original prisoners. It 
takes no imagination to travel 
back 50 years. The Jews and 
other former inmates were not 
weeping yesterday but rather 
had the concentrated look of 
people searching for some¬ 
thing misplaced. Few strayed 
the whole length of the camp 
to the ruptured concrete cre¬ 
matoria or the pond — that 
looks as if it is part of a slurry 

landscape — where bar- 
row loads of human ashes 
were dumped. 

The mast fundamental dis¬ 
agreement during the libera¬ 
tion anniversary — and not 
only between Poles and Jews 
— was whether Auschwitz is a 
symbol of universal suffering 
or. more specifically and ex¬ 
clusively. the main site of 
Jewish martyrdom. Although 
Mr Wiese 1 acknowledged that 
Auschwitz was. in its way. 
part of the moral framework 
of the modem world, he was 
unwilling to dilute the Jewish¬ 
ness of the occasion. 

"Now and then we ask 
ourselves: what is the lesson? 
The lesson I believe is not to 
yield to hatred, to fight fanati¬ 
cism and violence and terror.” 
he said. “Let there be a stop to 
violence and terror in lands 
where people kill one another 
. . . there must be a future. I 
do not want that for the next 
generation my past should 
become their future.” 

The Nobel laureates who 
were present at the ceremonies 
drafted on Thursday night a 
joint declaration calling for 
peace. The many heads of 
state signed the document 
which described Auschwitz as 
“the biggest crime in history. 
We ask all nations and people 
to stop all fanaticism and 
violence. No more war and 
killing." 

Mr Wiesel. in helping to 
draft the document, had thus 
gone some way to conceding 
the universality of Auschwitz 
and implicitly linking it to 
other atrocities and other hor¬ 
rors. But the camp is likely to 
remain a source of dispute. 
President Walesa was aware 
of the criticism that Poland, 
the custodian of Auschwitz, 
wanted to give it a Christian 
rather than a Jewish stamp. 
He tried during the two days 
of commemorations to demon¬ 
strate that his concern was not 
with the narrow Polish nat¬ 
ional interest. But this has so 
far failed to convince radical 
Jewish activists. 

Letters, page 21 

Jews hold aloft the Israeli flag during a commemoration at the Auschwitz camp, where wreaths were laid and candles lit for the Nazi victims 

Death camp’s dark secrets still enter 
SCRAPING human fat from 
the chimneys of the cremato¬ 
ria was one of the last tasks of 
Auschwitz prisoners before 
the gas chambers were blown 
up. Yesterday. Andrzej 
Paluch. a sociology' professor, 
explained why: the fat was 
made into blocks of soap and 
sold to Poles in the neighbour¬ 
ing town of Oswiedm. 

"It was known as RJF — 
Reines Judisches Fett — pure 
Jewish fat," said Professor 
Paluch, from Cracow Univer¬ 
sity, who has been trying to 
discover how much Oswiedm 
locals knew about the camp 
next door. The Poles called 
the soap “ryfka". and in 
answering the professor's 
question, most respondants 
shrugged their shoulders. A 
typical response was: “It was 
the only soap we could get on 
our ration cards. There was 
no choice." 

This is only one of the dark 
secrets of Auschwitz which, 50 
years after the liberation, are 
now seeping out The soap 
and other grisly signs of co¬ 
existence between the Nazi 
camp and the German-occu¬ 
pied Polish town are at the 
heart of the present brittle 

Suspicion about 
the role of Poles in 
the pogrom has 
haunted this week’s 
liberation 
ceremonies, writes 
Roger Boyes in 
Auschwitz 

relationship between Poles 
and Jews. It goes some way 
towards explaining why the 
liberation anniversary has be¬ 
come such an embarrassing 
and painful event. 

Before the war, Poland had 
the largest Jewish community 
in Europe, partly because of 
the tolerant 12th-century poli¬ 
cies of King Kazimierz the 
Great, who gave shelter to 
Jews when they were being 
persecuted throughout the 
Continent. By the 1920s and 
1950s. the generosity of spirit 
had turned to resentment, 
especially in the Polish coun¬ 
tryside: right-wing politicians 

exploited the mood. Jewish 
activists argue today that this 
helped to create the sentiment 
that allowed the Nazis to him 
Auschwitz — built in 1940 for 
mainly Polish political pris¬ 
oners — into a death factory 
for Jews. 

But this view was always 
difficult to justify historically. 
The Germans seemed to have 
chosen Auschwitz chiefly for 
its good railway connections. 
The real reasons for Jewish 
resentment lie deeper. Since 
very few Jews, but a relatively 
large number of Polish pris¬ 
oners survived Auschwitz, the 
post-war Jewish community 

began to ask questions on 
behalf of their murdered fam¬ 
ilies. Not even radicals like 
Rabbi Avraham Weiss deny 
that Poles suffered too. almost 
as intensely as the Jews and 
Russians. But the real is«ue 
was: did the Poles in some 
way survive at the expense of 
the’ Jews'? 

The structure of daily life in 
Auschwitz feeds the lingering 
Jewish resentment. Tadeusz 
Borowsfci, a Polish writer 
who eventually committed 
suicide, remembered playing 
football on a field near the 
unloading ramp. 

It was a Sunday, and he 
was goalkeeper. Behind the 
net. a train-load of Jews 
disembarked and marched 
towards the gas chambers in 
Birkenau. “Bcrween the 
throw-ins of a soccer game, 
right behind my back. 3.000 
people had been put to death.” 
Borowski was a member of 
the so-callfrg&anada" squad 
— made u-Jp?’ Poles. Dutch. 
Greeks and Italians — whose 
job was to sort through the 
belongings of Jewish victims. 
In camp "terms they were the 
wealthiest, natural survivors. 
Professor Paluch calls them 

“hyenas". A black market h 
plundered Jewish goods, 
which were supposed to bv 
stored, carefully listed and 
then sent back to Germany 
existed in the camp and ilk- 
town. Many families arc said 
still to have items of Jewish 
property. 

The huts of Auschwitz- 
Birkenau housed 100.000 in¬ 
mates — several times the 
town's population. The camj' 
consumed hundreds of terns of 
coal, supplied labour to Gen- 
man manufacturers and c*.*al 
mines, and helped the local 
economy. Local Poles knew 
well enough what was hap¬ 
pening. Wladysiaw Bratek. 
60. the head of the local 
Heritage Association..was a 
child at the time but remem¬ 
bers: “When the wind came 
from the west, it was intoler¬ 
able. 1 will never forget that 
smell." 

Jews say they have been 
thrust aside in the place of 
their martyrdom and that 
history, distorted under the 
communists, needs adjusting. 
The Polish authorities agree 
and seem to be moving in char 
direction. But it is a painfu: 
and unpleasant process. 
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Gingrich era kicks 
off with victoiy on 
balanced budget 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

AS REPUBLICANS celebrat¬ 
ed a famous victory on the first 
and most radical Bill in Newt 
Gingrich's Contract with 
America yesterday. President 
Clinton was struggling to 
avert a humiliating congres¬ 
sional rejection of his $40 
billion (£26 billion) plan to 
rescue the Mexican economy. 

By 300 votes to 132 the 
House backed Mr Gingrich's 
call for a constitutional 
amendment mandating a bal¬ 
anced federal budget by the 
year 2000. That was 12 more 
than the required two-thirds 
majority. Just two Republi¬ 
cans voted against, while 72 
Democrats voted for. 

By contrast Mr Clinton is 
having terrible trouble rally¬ 
ing even his own Democrats 
behind the Mexican peso 
stabilisation package, and few 
Republican congressmen are 
willing to stick their necks out 
until he does. 

The vote has been repeated¬ 
ly delayed as umpteen top 
officials have visited Capito] 
Hill to wam of dire conse¬ 
quences for American jobs, 
illegal immigration and other 
Latin American economies if 
the package is not approved. 
Congressional leaders of both 
parties have lent their bark¬ 
ing, but rank-and-file con¬ 
gressmen are staunchly 
resisting a package that has 
negligible popular support. 

Mr Gingrich said Mr Clin¬ 
ton had toiled to make a 

persuasive case for the rescue 
plan and winning approval 
would now be very difficult 
James Exon, a senior Demo¬ 
cratic senator, warned that 
"what support there was is 
collapsing in dramatic 
fashion". 

Mr Gingrich hailed Thurs¬ 
day night's balanced budget 
vote as a "historic moment for 
the country and proclaimed: 
“We kept our promise." 

One of his first actions after 
the vote was to telephone 
former President Reagan in 
California. His victory was 
marred only by his colleagues’ 
rejection of a provision requir¬ 
ing a three-fifths "super- 
majority" for any future tax 
increases. This measure was 
designed to discourage Con¬ 
gress foam balancing the bud¬ 
get through raising taxation 
instead of spending cuts. 

.The Bill now goes to the 
Senate where it is expected to 

-squeak through even though 
Robert Byrd, a veteran Demo¬ 
crat, has vowed to use ah his 
undisputed mastery of Senate 
procedure to defeat it 

Thereafter it would need 
ratifying by 38 of the 50 states. 
Some fear they would suffer 
grievously from the drastic 
spending cuts the measure 
would require. 

However. Haley Barbour, 
the Republican Party chair¬ 
man. yesterday predicted that 
by the end of 1996 it would 
have become only the 28th 

amendment to the Constitu¬ 
tion in 203 years. The Bill 
requires a balanced annual 
budget from 2002. permitting 
a deficit only in times of war. if 
there is an imminent threat to 
national security, or if there is 
a three-fifths majority in both 
the House and Senate. 

That means finding a stag¬ 
gering $1,200 billion in sav¬ 
ings or extra revenue over the 
next seven years when the 
entire annual federal budget is 
only $1,500 billion. The White 
House privately believes the 
measure, popular in the ab¬ 
stract, will prove hugely un¬ 
popular when Republicans 
start slashing cherished feder¬ 
al programmes. Mr Clinton 
again challenged the Republi¬ 
cans yesterday to spell exactly 
which programmes they 
would cut 

The vote nonetheless 
symbolised the huge upheaval 
that has transformed Ameri¬ 
can politics over the past three 
months. 

Three times since 1990 
House conservatives had tried 
and Med to enact a balanced 
budget amendment. This time 
it swept through, the only real 
doubt being about how strict it 
would be. 

Mr Gingrich managed to 
dissuade the 73 Republican 
freshmen, his shock troops, 
from defeating any Bill with¬ 
out tiie “supermajority" provi¬ 
sion only by promising them 
another vote later in the year. 

Hiroshima 
bombing 
exhibition 

shelved 
By Maioin Futcher 

RETREATING in the face of 
an almighty uproar, the 
Smithsonian Institution is pre¬ 
paring to cancel a major 
exhibition on the atomic 
bombing of Japan, which was 
due to open in May. 

Michael Heyrnan. the 
Smithsonian's secretory, will 
recommend to the Institution's 
Board of Regents on Monday 
that almost the whole exhibi¬ 
tion, apart from the fuselage of 
the Enola Gay. the B29 which 
bombed Hiroshima, should 
be dismantled. 

The exhibition. “The Last 
Act The Atomic Bomb and the 
End of World War Two", 
sparked controversy from the 
moment it was mooted a year 
ago, with critics saying that it 
portrayed the Japanese as 
victims and the Americans as 
ruthless aggressors bent on 
avenging Pearl Harbor. 

The dispute readied its di- 
max last week when Martin 
Harwft, director of the Smith¬ 
sonian'S Air and Space Muse¬ 
um, reduced the exhibition’s 
estimate of the number of 
American GIs who would 
have died in an invasion of 
Japan from 229,000 to 63.000. 
He based the estimate on one 
historian's interpretation of a 
single document 

The American Legion de¬ 
manded the cancellation of the 
show and 81 Republican con¬ 
gressmen demanded Mr 
Harwifs resignation. Robert 
Dole, the Senate's Republican 
leader, called for hearings to 
be held on the Smithsoman’s 
future events. 

THE first known drawings of 
Mickey Mouse, above, axe to 
go on public view at a new 
museum in Florida. The 1927 
drawings fry Ub Iwerks. the 
Dutch animator, are story¬ 
boards for Plane Crazy; the 
first short cartoon film fea¬ 
turing the world’s most fam¬ 
ous rodent The silent film 
shows Mickey attempting to 
build a plane and learn to ffy 
in order to emulate Charles 
Lindbergh's historic (tight 
across the Atlantic Among 
the ensuing disasters is Mick- 

Mickey’s first 
steps on show 
ey’s attempt to loss Ms pas¬ 
senger, Minnie Mouse, who 
hails out using her bloomers 
as a parachute. Iwerks. who 
is credited with creating 
Mickey Mouse, sold Ms In¬ 
terest in Ms artist’s studio to 
Ms partner and former 
room-mate, Walt Disney and 
Ms brother Roy for $2,920. 
He died in 1971. Walt Disney 

initially wanted to name the 
new- character Mortimer 
Mouse, but Ms wife's prefer¬ 
ence for Mfekigr prevailed. 
The six Plane Crazy 
drawings, each 9ins fry lOins 
were donated to the Interna¬ 
tional Museum of Cartoon 
Art in Boca Raton by Ste¬ 
phen Geppi, president of a 
firm distributing American 
comics. Mort Walker, the 
museum's founder, and cre¬ 
ator of Beetle Bailey plans to 
put the collection on display 
next year. - 

liaisons 
drove 

bishop to 
suicide 
From James Bone 

IN NEW YORK 

IN AN extraordiriaiy confes¬ 
sion, church officials have 
revealed that the bishop, of 
Americas largest Anglican di¬ 
ocese killed himself after being 
involved in sexual liaisons of 
an “exploitative" nature. 

The Episcopal Bishop of 
. Massachusetts, David John¬ 
son, 61, was found dead at his 

- home in a Bostonsuburb two 
weeks ago with a gunshot 
wound from his ,22-caIIbre 
rifle..' 

Af first church officials 
were at a loss to explain why 
the popular bishop, who was 
due to retire in July and join 
his wife at a house they had 
bought in Kansas, should 
have committed suidde. But 
shortly after his death, several 
.women came forward to say 
they had been involved with 
him in extramarital affairs. 

The information prompted 
a defensive statement from the 
Episcopal Church, the Ameri¬ 
can branch of the Anglican 
Church, which Hke other de¬ 
nominations has come under 
increasing attack for its failure 
to stop sexual impropriety by 
clergymen. 

“It is clear- that Bishop 
Johnson was involved in sev¬ 
eral extramarital relation¬ 
ships at different times 
throughout his years of minis¬ 
try, both as a priest and 
bishop," the statement said. 

“At least some of these 
relationships appear to have' 

■been of the character of sexual 
exploitation." 

The church defines sexual 
exploitation as the abuse of 
ecclesiastic authority to gain. 

. sexual favours. The statement 
was signed by the Episcopal 
Church's top official. Presid¬ 
ing Bishop Edmond Brown¬ 
ing, as well as the incoming 
Bishop of Massachusetts, 
Thomas Shaw. - 

.The church hierarchy re¬ 
fused to name the women 
involved/but said they were 
ail adults^ • t 

The statement said the bish¬ 
op. a.-former US nuclear 
bomber pilot, who had led fife 
diocese since 1986, suffered 
from bouts of depression. 

Lawyers fight ratings war as OJ. Simpson trial turns to farce 
From Tom Rhodes 

IN WASHINGTON 

IT WAS inevitable that within days 
the OJ. Simpson trial would degen¬ 
erate into a courtroom farce, a 
televised spectacle more suited to 
tiie Super Bowl than the Halle of 
Californian jurisprudence. 

Before even the opening state¬ 
ments have been conducted. Mr 
Simpson has been portrayed as a 

wife-beater, stalker and ultimately 
a murderer. He has been defended 
as a charitable family man, hob¬ 
bling arthritic athlete and undisput¬ 
ed victim of conspiracy. 

Finally, tiie voice of Mr Simpson 
has been heard denying that he 
murdered his former wife, Nicole 
Brown Simpson. Tapes of his book. 
/ Want to Tell You, reveal the 
following words from the former 
footballer "How could anybody 

say I could have (tilled Nicole? How 
could anybody say that? Don't they 
understand that I would jump in 
front of a bullet for Nicole?" 

The timing of the release could 
not be better, of course, as the trial 
tumbles into disarray. The tele¬ 
vision ratings are low and tiie 
public is not expected to show 
interest for much longer in a case 
that might last up to a year. 
Meanwhile, both the prosecution 

and defence teams are deariy 
determined that they will have the 
last word in the relentless screen¬ 
play now showing across a diverse 
hand of local and national tele¬ 
vision stations. 

One prosecutor has been admit¬ 
ted to hospital and Mr Simpson's 
so-called “dream team" has.been 
accused of misconduct for suddenly 
introducing a host of new witness¬ 
es. Against aB expectations, the trial 

of the century has indeed-been 
transformed into some of the most 
captivating viewing in decades fora 
foreign audience less inured to the 
eccentricities of the American judi¬ 
ciary. Even the belated order fry 
Judge Lanoe fro. preventing a 
moving camera, in his courtroom 
after a reserve juror was inadver¬ 
tently filmed, has not diminished 
the sheer intrigue in the drama. 

The judge has been prepared to 

listen to hour upon hour of proce¬ 
dural debate wMch should have 
been resolved in minutes by any 
British court. There is little pretence 
that the trial is anything more than 
televised theatre in which die 
anchormen and commentators are 
both judge and jury. * ■ "' . 

Mr Simpson denies murderiqg 
Nicole Brown Simpson and Ron¬ 
ald Goldman, herfriend. The trial 
has been adjourned unto Monday. 
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Fraud claims sully Italian football as Dini takes on task of cleaning up political arena 

Napoli players fall foul 
of corruption inquiry 

ITALIANS disgust¬ 
ed with die alleged 
skulduggery of their 
crooked politicians 
passionately follow 
football and other 
sports for light re¬ 
lief. But a series of 
scandals has rocked 
the sporting world 
pressing fans 

ROME FILE 
by JOHN 
PHILLIPS 

recently, de> 
. , _ who believed that 
their heroes were immune from 
Corruption- 

Magistrates in Naples, acting on 
a tip from a supergrass, have 
questioned 12 former and present 
players of the Napoli football dub 
about allegations that they deliber¬ 
ately lost the 1988 national cup at the 
behest of the Camorra. the Neapoli¬ 
tan version of the Mafia, which was 
worried that it would have to pay 
out too much money to fens who bet 
on totonero, its illegal football pool 
sweepstake. 

Napoli, which was raptomM by 
Diego Maradona, the Argentinian 
star, was expected to win the cup 
but mysteriously lost a five-point 
lead after players were entertained 
by gangsters at the Cachaca, a 

nightclub, where they were reported 
to have been given cocaine. 

Napoli lost its first division lead 
on May 1,1968. after a 2-3 defeat at 
home to AC Milan. Many heart¬ 
broken fans at the San Paolo 
stadium had bought their tickets 
from touts supplied by the Camor- 
ra, which obtained 20 per cent of all 
tickets printed and resold them. 

Several players admitted this 
month that they had associated with 
camorristL Massimo Crippa. an 
Italian international, was quoted 
admitting that be took cocaine at a 
party chi a boat, the Angelina 
Laurv, after the club won the 1990 
cup. Magistrates have issued an 
arrest warrant for Guillermo 
Coppola, Maradona's former man¬ 
ager, on charges of supplying 
players with cocaine from 1967 to 

1990. Crippa was 
quoted as saying 
thai a second boat 
drew alongside the 
Angelina and Setter 
Coppola, ignoring 
policemen at the 
testa, shouted "boys, 
here’s the cocaine". 

In Argentina. Setter Coppola dis¬ 
missed the charges as "stupidities". 
Argentinian authorities axe also 
hunting him over allegations that 
he ordered the murder of Leopoldo 
Arroenrana a discotheque owner 
who owed him £120,000. 

Two Neapolitan hoods. Enzo 
Buondonno, the owner of the 
Cachaca. and Rosario Viglione, 
were arrested this month on 
charges of supplying cocaine. Si¬ 
gnor Viglione told police that play¬ 
ers had told him about the plan to 
lose the cup. J1 Messaggero said the 
players might be charged with 
fraud but are unlikely to receive stiff 
sentences. "The stain remains, the 
assertion that the Napoli team, that 
made people dream, was a volcano 
of coca in which happy players and 
camorristi wallowed." Donatella Dini, who has a profitable business in Costa Rica 

Turning ‘the Toad’ 
into a gentleman 

LAMBERTO DINI, the 
Prime Minister, has not said 
yei whether he will follow the 
example of his boss at the 
Bank of Italy, Carlo Azeglio 
Ciampi, and renounce his 
salary as head of the Govern¬ 
ment His pension as a former 
director-general of the bank is 
likely to be less generous than 
that of Signor Ciampi, who 
was governor of the hallowed 
institution. If he survives only 
a few months in his new role 
ar Palazzo Chigi, however, he 
will not have to maintain his 
wife. Donatella, whose busi¬ 
ness makes her the richest 
woman in Costa Rica. 

Italy's first lady. 52, does 
not disclose how much she is 
worth but the turnover of her 
Zeta agriculture and con¬ 

struction empire is estimated 
at $300 million (£194 miilion) 
a year. Bom into an aristo¬ 
cratic family in Cremona, she 
has done much to improve the 
manners of Signor Dini, 63, 
the son of a humble Floren¬ 
tine greengrocer. 

The other day she chided 
him for eating bread and 
cheese in their kitchen with a 
Zeta manager. She also app¬ 
ears to have curbed his habit 
of throwing cherries in the air 
and catching them in his 
mouth, a hobby he developed 
while working in his father’s 
shop. Their romance has in¬ 
trigued Italians who wonder 
why she finds this severe man 
so attractive. His nickname 
with the press is ll Rospo — 
the Toad. 

No show in Palermo 
THE court hearing to deride 
whether Giulio Andreom, It¬ 
aly’s former Prime Minister, 
should stand trial on Mafia 
charges was opened and ad¬ 
journed yesterday — to give 
the defence more time to 

study newly submitted docu¬ 
ments that are pan of 88,000 
pages of prosecution evidence 
against the seven-times Prime 
Minister. Andreom. 76, did 
not attend the hearing in the 
Sicilian capital, Palermo. 
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Men ‘sold 
slave’ for 
£18 and 

two ducks 
From Adam LeBor 

IN BUDAPEST 

HUNGARY'S rapid progress 
into the free market has 
reached its ultimate conclu¬ 
sion: trading in people and 
keeping them as slaves, ac¬ 
cording to the police. 

In the village of Arokro in 
eastern Hungary, the police 
have arrested Istvan Motaar 
and his brother-in-law Ferenc 
Raffai and charged them with 
robbery and illegal confine¬ 
ment after a 61-year-old man 
was allegedly sold for 3,000 
forints (£18) and two ducks. He 
was one of several pensioners 
said to be victims of the slave 

The two men allegedly 
anted the nearby city of 
iskoJc for unemployed pen- 
Dners living destitute and 
red them to Arokto with the 
■omise of short-term jobs, 
nee the pensioners arrived, 
ie men and members of their 
mfly kept them locked up, 
ade them work long hours 
: slaves, stole their pensions 
id even traded the elderly 
rople among each other as 
immodities. the police said. 
“The aim was to five off the 
d people’s pensions while 
lending as little on them as 
issible,” lieutenant Mfldos 
irsenyi said. The victims 
ere kept in sheds and given 
ie meal a day; if they tried to 
cape, they were beaten. 
>me of the imprisoned pen- 
oners had to do kitchen 
tores while others worked in 
e garden. Their imprisan- 
ent came to light when one 

They handed us some food 
noon in metal bowls, like 
■ ones they used to feed the 
gs. We were treated like 
idcs in the old days," Judit 
ijnal said. 
vlr Molnar brought his first 
tim to Arokto last Septem- 
r, the police said, pocketing 
000 forints of the man’s 
ision over the next four 
mths. Working with Mr 
ffai. he picked up Mrs 
tjnal, with two men in 
[skolc in January. Mr Mol- 
r presented Mrs Hajnal to 
; mother and sold one of the 
■n for the 3.000 forints and 
a ducks, police said. 
\ third of Hungarians live 
poverty. Worst affected are 
isioners on a fixed income, 
cn as little as 12.000 forints 
month, while prices erf 
pies such as bread and 
ating soar. . 
Lieutenant Versenyi said: 

ILC UUUi » t ll 

: there are plenty of vuiner- 
? old people out there and 
ity crooks too." 

Protests 
paralyse 
Kashmir 

Jammu: The Kashmiri city of 
Jammu came to a standstill 
yesterday in protest against 
the failure of security forces to 
prevent bombings which 
killed eight people and injured 
60 during an Indian Republic 
Day parade. Shops, schools 
and businesses closed and 
roads were almost empty as 
people answered a call by the 
Hindu nationalist Bharatiya 
Janata Party for a one-day 
general strike. 

Several senior government 
officials and police officers 
have been suspended or trans¬ 
ferred to other jobs. (Reuter) 

Search goes 
on for nuns 
Freetown: Seven nuns kid¬ 
napped by rebels in Sierra 
Leone are still missing, the 
military Government said. It 
retracted a statement saying 
they had been found and said 
the search for the six Italians 
and one Brazilian was contin¬ 
uing. Britain has advised its 
nationals to leave the country. 
Seven other kidnapped for¬ 
eigners are also unaccounted 
for, but rebels holding two 
British aid workers snatched 
in November said they could 
be released soon. (Reuter) 

Denktaswill 
stand again 
Nicosia: Rauf Denktas, the 
Turkish Cypriot leader, said 
yesterday that he would stand 
again for the presidency of his 
breakaway state, recognised 
only by Turkey. “The people 
have been coning and asking 
roe to run again. So I have 
decided to run.” Mr Denktas 
sqfri on his seventy-first birth¬ 
day. The Turkish Republic of 
Northern Cyprus was formed i 
after Turkish troops occupied , 
the area in 1974. (Reuter) 

‘Single-shot’ 
hero hailed 
Seoul: North Korea yesterday 
honoured the soldier who with 
a "single shot” brought down 
the US helicopter that had 
strayed into its territory last 
month. The soldier was given 
the title “Hero of the Republic”. 
and promoted to first lieuten¬ 
ant, Pyongyang's official Ko¬ 
rea Central News Agency 
said. The unarmed reconnais¬ 
sance helicopter strayed into 
North Korean airspace on 
December 17. (AP) 

Britain not haven for 
terrorists, Hurd says 

By Michael Binton. diplomatic editor 

iUKEX the For- 
ary, yesterday 
hrain’s Foreign 
the Government 
Bow Britain to 
ven for Islamic 

ad al-Khalifa 
Shia dissidents 
ught asylum m 

not democrats 
ting to establish 
Islamic state in 
aikh al-Khalifa 
nsnetiallY from 

Paris to discuss the arrival 
bert of AU Salman, Haawa al- 
Peiri and Haidar aFSibi 
whom the Bahrain Govern¬ 
ment accuses of being m the 

the week Crown 
prince Hamad al-Khalifa crit¬ 
icised Britain for allowing 
itself to become “a haven for 
terrorists and saboteurs, and 
suggested that Britain's dose 
links with Bahrain would 
suffer if the three were grant¬ 
ed asylum. 

"Tomorrow, 
The Sunday limes could 
be worth up to £4,000 to 

the right collector 

If you enjoy watching.The Antiques Roadshow on Sunday evening, you should invest in a 

copy of The Sunday Times tomorrow. 

This weekend, you can play The Antiques Roadshow Game in the Style section. 

^ SJ[JIq Test your knowledge of antiques and their value against the Roadshow experts 

J and win up to £4.000 of antiques. 
cP 

35 There's also a Sunday Times guide to antiques - how to spot them and decide 
o 

^ what they're worth. 

For insurance purposes, we recommend you get your paper early. 

THE SUN DAY TIMES 

IS 

THE SUNDAY PAPERS 

The Antiques Roadshow™ * ©BBC 1993. The BBC is sot responsible for the running of this promotion nor have they pronded the prize money 
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Guerrillas vow to fight on after fall of their last bastion at Manerplaw 

Burmese troops 
capture Karen 

rebel stronghold 
By James Pringle 

BURMA'S hardline military 
dictators yesterday struck a 
devastating blow against 
opposition forces when a re¬ 
ported 15.000 Burmese troops 
captured Manerplaw. the last 
stronghold of Karen guerrillas 
struggling for autonomy with¬ 
in Burma since 1948. 

About 10.000 refugees have 
sought sanctuary in Thailand 
while 1.000 Karen rebels 
pulled out of the strategic 
jungle base an the Moei River 
at 9am yesterday, according to 
a spokesman for the Karen 
National Union. The loss of 
the base wfll seriously weaken 
the 4,000-strong group. 

One guerrilla source said 
that Rangoon troops entered 
the Karen base yesterday 
morning and burnt those 
buildings not already set on 
fire by retreating rebels. 

Observers said the defeat 
would have serious conse¬ 
quences for groups apposed to 
the Burmese junta, which last 
week quashed hopes that 
Aung San Suu Kyi. the co- 
founder of the opposition Nat¬ 
ional League for Democracy 
and Nobd laureate, who has 
been under house arrest for 
more than five years, would be 
released soon. Her democracy 
league won more than 80 per 
cent of the seats in the 1990 
elections, but die junta refused 
to recognise the results. 

The regime has been 
buoyed by the rapid develop¬ 
ment of the moribund Bur¬ 
mese economy. The victory 
against the guerrillas would 
make the junta, headed by 
Lieutenant General Khin 
NyunL chief of intelligence, 
even less likely to compromise 
with the demands of opposi¬ 

tion groups. The Karen group 
is the biggest of four insurgen¬ 
cy organisations still fighting 
the junta. 

“ft is a major defeat in the 
loss of ground, but morale is 
still quite high." one Karen 
rebel said. "We will continue 
to fight" 

Given the rugged terrain, a 
Gonradian landscape of ma¬ 
laria-infested jungle and rock 
outcrops, the Burmese mili¬ 
tary achievement was consid¬ 

erable but probably incurred 
significant loss of life among 
the ranks. The army uses 
conscripts, often seized from 
smaller Burmese towns and 
villages, who carry mortar 
shells and food supplies on 
their backs like mules. 

The US State Department 
sent a message to die Rangoon 
Government yesterday, urg¬ 
ing it “to act in accordance 
with its own oft-stated intent to 
resolve its difficulties with 
Burma's ethnic minorities 
peacefully”. 

Aung MyinL a member of 
the All Burma Students' Dem¬ 
ocratic Front, acknowledged 
that the loss of Manerplaw 
was a “major defeat”, but said 
the rebels would penetrate 
deep into Burma and launch 
guerrilla warfare. 

Having seen the bodies of 
Burmese army porters, shot 
by Burmese soldiers and with 
their hands bound behind 
their backs, floating down the 
Salween and Mori Rivers, 
such a guerrilla warfare strat¬ 
egy would appear hard to 
implement, given the harsh¬ 
ness of the terrain and the 
difficulty of obtaining food 
and fresh ammunition. 

The present offensive has 
taken place three years after- 
Rangoon declared a unilateral 
ceasefire to convince the dozen 
or so ethnic minority insur¬ 
gencies to lay down their 
arms. All but four groups had 
done so. 

Late last year, the Karen 
offered to negotiate an end to 
the war with Rangoon but 
they were rebuffed. The forces 
of the ruling military State 
Law and Order Restoration 
Council (Slone) began moving 
towards Manerplaw last 
month, and launched the final 
push a week ago. The army 
has 50 armoured personnel 
carirers 19 miles from 
Manerplaw, but may not be 
able to move in closer. 

A largely Christian ethnic 
group, the Karen established 
dose links with die British 
during the Second World War 
when they fought the Japanese 
occupiers of Burma. The guer¬ 
rillas are said to have become 
disillusioned by the lack of 
British support. A woman fighter in the Karen base at Manerplaw. The camp drew political activists 

Tamils kickstart 
‘nation’ run on 

oils and cologne 
From Christopher Thomas 

IN JAFFNA CITY 

THE Tamil Tigers’ stronghold 
of Jaffna is a miracle of 
survival. There are 40-year- 
old Austins and Morris Ox¬ 
fords that run. choking arid 
clanking, on paraffin, paint 
thinner and eau de cologne. 
Vegetable off helps drive mod¬ 
ified diesel generators to bring - 
a dim light or turn a slow fan 
in many houses. Oil lamps 
strapped to poles provide mea¬ 
gre street lighting in bombed- 
out Jaffna' City. 

The Jaffna peninsula has 
not only defied years of bomb¬ 
ing. shelling and shortages, it 
has evolved Into a nation of 
sorts. It is in effect Eelam, the 
ancient name for a Tamil 
homeland, with symbols and 
trappings of government and 
nationhood. TO that extent, the 
Tigers have won their 12-year 
war for a separate stare, even 
if it is blockaded by thousands 
of Sri Lankan forces. 

If peace talks fail, and there 
is every chance they wfll, the 
bombing will resume and 
Jaffna, celebrating three 
weeks of truce after four years 
of unremitting battle, wfll 
bunker down again. The army 
finally has Tiger-held territory 
surrounded and allows its 
800,000 civilians to receive 
only the bare essentials. 

To replace the collapse of Sri 
Lankan authority the Tigers 
have built rudiments of gov¬ 
ernment There is a 222-page 
penal code, a court system, a 
revenue collection depart¬ 
ment, a police force and small 
jafls for prisoners found guilty 
of crimes such as adultery and 
under-age sex. 

There are 15 civilian judges, 
all Tiger combatants, both 
men and women, mostly in ' 
their early twenties. They can 
sentence a man to a firing 
squad for rape. They have 
done so only once, because 
there is little crime in this 
autocratic enclave.. Kaflti 
Somanderam, 25, a female - 

Prabhakaran: built 
up personality cult 

Tiger, is by day a bow-tied, 
black-jacketed judge but at 
night she returns to barracks. 
She studied at the Law College 
of Tamil Eelam, established 
three years ago by the Tigers. 
“We are guided by our lead¬ 
er.” she said. 

The leader is Velupillai 
Prabhakaran, 40, who found- 
ed the Tigers in 1975. Since 
then he has built a personality 
cult his picture is everywhere, 
his words are on tape, in the 
Tiger-run newspaper and on 
Tiger radio, and his diktat is 
final. The mystique is en¬ 
hanced by rare public 
appearances. 

The peninsula seems at the 
end of the world. With roads 
and railways dosed, getting 
there from the mainland re¬ 
quires permission from both 
sides followed by a perilous 
journey on little beats through 
the thrashing Jaffna lagoon. 

The Colombo Government 
maintains an official presence 
in Jaffna in a bizarre, tadt 
arrangement ft has a big 
administrative office — 
bombed by its own dr force 
and rebuilt at substantial cost 
— with civfl servants who 
receive monthly salaries. They 
are all Tamils whose alle¬ 
giance is to die Tigers, not the 
Sinhalese-dominated Govern¬ 
ment that pays them. They are 
largely idle. 

Royal couple home 
amid quake anger By Peregrine Hodson 

From Gwen Robinson in Tokyo 

JAPAN'S Crown Prince 
Naruhito and Princess 
Masako abruptly cut short a 
visit to Jordan yesterday amid 
growing public disquiet over 
the failure by any member of 
the imperial household to visit 
areas stricken by last week's 
earthquake. 

The move came as specula¬ 
tion grew that the Princess of 
Wales would visit the disaster 
zone during a three-day work¬ 
ing visit next month planned 
before the earthquake struck. 
Japanese officials said a visit 
to the ancient city of Petra was 
suddenly cancelled as Japan’s 

royal couple were recalled 
“due to the situation arisn 
out of the earthquake whit 
shook Japan's Kobedty”. 

However, commentators 
yesterday praised the Princess 
of Wales’s concern for the 
quake victims and lamented 
the inaction of their own 
royalty. 

“The Japanese imperial 
family should be the ones to 
visit and give comfort to the 
victims. Does it take a British 
princess to show them how to 
do it?” asked a Japanese 
journalist. More than 5.000 
people were killed in Kobe. 

THE earthquake that shook Japan 
last week has uncovered hidden 
strengths and weaknesses in the 
country, which normally lie unseen 
beneath its surface of bland 
modernity. 

The disaster and its aftermath 
revealed that several stereotypes of 
Japan — its reputation for efficiency, 
organisation and planning and its 
national “homogeneity” — are little 
more than myths in the minds of 
foreigners, or comfortable illusions 
in the minds of the Japanese. 

In a country known for its fre¬ 
quent quakes, how could they be so 
dangerously unprepared? More 
than most the Japanese tend to 
ignore uncomfortable problems. Al¬ 
most every foreigner in Japan has 
had the unnerving experience of 

asking a Japanese a question — only 
to meet no reaction. 

Rather than face the difficulty of 
talking to a foreigner, they pretend 
not to notice. Earthquakes, another 
potential problem, are treated the 
same way. Why else build the 
megalopolis of Tokyo on a major 
seismic fault that has juddered 
catastrophically at regular, 70-year 
intervals? 

The quake has also laid bare other 
deep fault lines. The effective power 
vacuum at the heart of Japanese 
government explains its maddening¬ 
ly stow response to offers of assis¬ 
tance from other countries. Without 
a centre capable of making executive 
decisions, no one can give orders, 
deal with foreigners or direct opera¬ 
tions. No one is responsible. The 
result is a dangerous absence of 
accountability.Forty-eight hours 

after the earthquake. I interviewed 
beads of Kobe’s health, environ¬ 
ment water supply and sewage 
departments. Going from one tie-., 
partment to another, asking the' 
same questions and receiving differ' 
ent answers, it was dear how little ' 
communication there was between 
them. I wanted to find who was 
responsible far the purity of . the 
water supply. 

Even the most basic calculations 
of the city’s water requirements were 
inadequate. But the water supply 
chief who committed suicide this 
week was not to blame. He was a 
victim of the curious structure of 
Japanese society, which imprisons 
citizens in a vertical system of 
ranking. 

Watching a long line of several 
hundred earthquake refugees queue¬ 
ing for food, meekly enduring the 

bullying. rudeness of a 70-year-old 
volunteer policeman, the weak- 
kneed attitude of the Japanese 
towards authority was dear. By 
contrast in the same people, sdf- 
distiplme and honesty were shining 
virtues. '•••” 

Showing emotion in die face of 
loss, however grot is a sign of 
weakness and. ultimately, a loss of 
lace. Considerations of face may also 
have been behind the Japanese 
Government’s rejection, of foreign 
aid. 

Most Japanese are too timid to ask 
a favour of a stranger, and they are 
not keen to offer help to someone 
they do not know. The risk of losing 
face or becoming involved in anoth¬ 
er’s difficulties, outweighs any pos¬ 
sible advantage. This pragmatism 
may seem callous to 
the Japanese are careful to look: 

their own. Japan's unthinking obedi¬ 
ence to tradition has shown itself in 
other ways. At die few traffic lights 

■still operating mKobe, flashing meir 
Turning ora deserted crossings and 
’highways blocked by rubble, citizens 
still wait dutifully fair them to diahge 
before crossing die road. 

In Kobe, ambulances carrying 
injured quake victims waited with 
their sirens wailing behind a line of 
cars, rather than break the rules and 
switch out of their proper lane. : 

Some of the strengths that seem to 
constitute Japan the superpower 
now seem more like liabilities. At the 
same time, in (he world toned 
upside down following the disaster, 
die unobtrusive qualities of endur¬ 
ance. patience and setfcontrol which 
mapy Westerners might dismiss as 
Japan’s weaknesses, may prove to be 
the country's greater strengths. 

Jail where China 
dissident was held 
boasts key reforms 

From James Pringle 
IN PEKING 

WEI JINGSHENG, China’s 
leading dissident, once 
described Qincheng prison, 
set in a pleasant landscape 
north of Peking, a “20th centu¬ 
ry Bastille”. 

Mr Wei spent part of his 
earlier 15-year sentence there, 
and former prisoners have 
included Jiang Qing. wife of 
Chairman Mao, and Liu 
ShaoqL die head of state 
purged and left to die of 
untreated illness during the 
Cultural Revolution. 

However, a leading prison 
official in the Ministry of 
Justice sud .Yesterday that a 
new prison law which went 
into effect last month should 
strengthen the protection of 
prisoners' rights even at 
Qincheng. which is the only 
jas* in China run not by the 
ministry but by the Public 
Security Bureau. 

The official, who spoke on 
condition that he not be 
named, said that neither Mr 
Wei. nor his secretary Tong Yi. 
was isow in prison, though he 
declined to say where they had 
been held since their disap¬ 
pearance. Ms Tong was be¬ 
lieved to have been sentenced 
last month to two and half 
years without trial. 

Mr Wei. a former electrician 
at bang's zoo and a charis¬ 
matic political figure, led the 
1979 Democracy Wall move¬ 
ment and has been compared 
to another electrician. Lcch 
Walesa, the former ftjfish 
Solidarity leader and now 
President of Poland. He has 
continued speaking out for 
democracy until his renewed 
detention. 

The official could nor. how- 

Wei: one of nearly 2.700 
political prisoners 

ever, explain why Qincheng. 
where Mr Wei spent ten 
arduous years, was nor under 
the Ministry of Justice, but he 
did say he believed that living 
conditions there were “now a 
bit better” than other jails. 

The official said mat there 
were 1,285,000 prisoners in 
China's 690 jails, including 
27,000 women and 10.000 
minors. He said there were 
2,679 people convicted as 
"counter-revolutionaries” — 
whom human rights activists 
outside China call political 
prisoners. Many were jailed 
for anti-government protests 
in Tiananmen Square during 
June 1989. 

The disclosures came after 
John Shat ruck. American As¬ 
sistant Secretary of State for 
Human Rights, said that there 
had been "no improvement" 
m China's human rights 
record since he was here early 
last year. 
O Copenhagen: A group of 
Danish parliamentarians yes¬ 
terday nominated Mr Wei for 
the 1995 Nobel Peace 
Prize. (Reuter) 
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!)k Israeli poll 
> ^ v 

to halt talks 
From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem - ... 

ISRAELI and Arab opinion 
surveys published yesterday 
showed a drastic polarisation 
of views with a majority pf 
Israelis opposing the peace 
process for the first time and a 
majority of Palestinians in 
favour of increased suicide 
attacks against Jewish targets. 

The polls were published on 
the eve of tonight's mass rally 
of Israelis led by Chief Rabbi 
Israel Lau in support of Presi¬ 
dent Ezer Weizman’s call for a 
temporary halt to peace nego¬ 
tiations with the Palestine 
Liberation Organisation. 
They showed that support for 
the Labour Government has 
collapsed to an extent not 
imagined a few weeks ago. 

According to the Motagim 
Institute, which questioned 
501 Israeli Jews in the wake of 
last Sunday’s suicide attack 
which cost 20 Jewish lives — 
the twentieth died yesterday— 
50 per cent would support 
Benyamin Netanyahu, the 
right-wing Likud leader, and 
only 28 per cent would back 
Yitzhak Rabin, the labour 
Prime Minister, if elections 
due next year were held now. 
The poll reflected public anger 

Netanyahu: patched up 
political differences 

at Mr Rabin's refusal to heed 
Mr Weizman’s advice and 
announce at least a limited 
halt in the peace talks with the 
PLO. In a rash of street 
demonstrations around the 
country. Mr Rabin has been 
denounced as a “traitor” and 
the a new political slogan. 
“Rabin is guilty," has ap¬ 
peared. Mr Netanyahu, near¬ 
ly 30 years younger titan his 
Labour rival, has pledged to 
end the peace talks, stage a 
new security dampdown 
against suspected terrorists — 
even those in autonomous 
Gaza and Jericho—and scrap 
promises to hand bade more of 
the land conquered in the 1967 
war. He has recently patched 
up differences with other 
right-wing leaders, notably 
reserve general Ariel Sharon, 
a former Likud Defence 
Minister. 

Even more humiliating for 
Mr Rabin than his slumping 

popularity was the finding of 
another poll in Israel’s big- 
gest-selling newspaper Yediot 
Ahrpnot, in. which Israelis 
were asked whether the Prime 
Minister's emergency tele¬ 
vised address after the Beit lid 
massacre had contributed to 
their "sense of personal safe¬ 
ty’’: 61 per cent said “No”: 19 
per cent said the speech had 
decreased their sense of sec¬ 
urity, and only 10 per cent said 

_ “Yes”. A further 10 per cent did 
not answer. 

In the same poll. 71 per cent 
of Israelis said the President 
was correct to issue his public 
calf fora temporary halt to the 
peace talks and only 27 per 
cent claimed he was wrong, 
although his action has been 
widely criticised by govern¬ 
ment ministers -as exceeding 
the ceremonial role of his 
office. Privately, many were 
reported as “livid” with his 
action, which has been seized , 
on as a clarion call by those 
wanting the talks scrapped. 

The poll found that, for the 
first time since the pwgp? 
accord was signed, a majority 
of Israelis are against any 
continuation of it Asked if the 
peace process should be 
stopped. 51 per cent were in 
favour and 46 per ceil 
against. The Yediot poll was 
the most comprehensive since 
Sunday's . massacre 
traumatised a society already 
highly emotional because of 
the events marking the fiftieth 
anniversary^ of the liberation 
of Auschwitz. Many Israelis 
have made comparisons be¬ 
tween the Nazis and Islamic 
militants who have threatened 
more suicide attacks. 

The mayors and Mads of 44 
councils across Israel and 
parts of the occupied territo¬ 
ries will attend tonights dent-' 
onstratiotL It is bemg.staged 
at the scene trf Sundays 
outrage. 

Tens of thousands of posters 
have appeared under the slo¬ 
gan: “We should listen to the 
President. We must have a 
temporary hah. .ft cannot go . 
on this.way“ and buses have 
been organised' from every 
part of the country. . 

A poll of 737 Palestinians- * 
conducted by the Palestinian 
Centre for Public Opinion in 
the. occupied territories, found 
that a majority of £3 per cent 
would now like to see more 
“military actions " by Palestin¬ 
ians — meaning more inci¬ 
dents like Bat lid . 

Just over 33 per cent op¬ 
posed violence and 13 per cent 
had no reply. NaM Rokafi. 
who conducted the poll, ex- 
plamed foe jump in suj^ort. ■ 
for attacks against Jews as 
being linked to “growing an¬ 
ger over the continuing e>pan- ■ 
sion of Jewish settlements on 
occupied Arab land." 

Soweto 
policeman Doctor 

killed released 
in mutiny on bail 

South African police officers arrest their colleagues as the Soweto mutiny is brought to a bloody end 

Johannesburg: A warrant of¬ 
ficer was killed yesterday as 
riot police put down a mutiny 
by more than 140 policemen 
at Orlando police station in 
the Soweto township outside 
Johannesburg. 

The officers earlier had 
barricaded themselves inside 
the police station to press for 
the removal of five white 
colleagues whom they accuse 
of racism. 

Colonel Ray Harrald said 
that the mutineers had re¬ 
fused to negotiate and the 
station was stormed by mem¬ 
bers of tile Dog Squad and the 
Internal Stability Unit (the 
riot squad). He said that 
Warrant Officer Jabulani 
Xaba bad been killed while 
firing on an arresting officer. 
Reporters said, however, that 
he had been shot while rais¬ 
ing his hands in tire air. 

Tomorrow. President Man¬ 
dela will announce the ap¬ 
pointment of Major-General 
George Ftvaz. ’ a relatively 
junior officer, as South Afri¬ 
ca's police chief Most of his 
career has been spent in 
administration. 

Gambian leaders held after ‘assassination attempt’ 
From Reuter 

IN BANJUL 

THE GAMBIA’S military ruler. Cap¬ 
tain Yahya Jammeb. said yesterday 
that two trusted associates who helped 
him fo seize power in the west African 
state last July had tried to kill him and 

Women say 
colonel 

should go 
Jerusalem: Jewish women’s 
rights campaigners, politi¬ 
cians and a Cabinet minister 
have called for the dismissal 
of , a - leading military com? 
mander who offended Israeli 
women by (riling school pu¬ 
pils that historically men were 
warriors and women were 
prostitutes (Christopher 
Walker writes). 

Colonel Gershon Hacoben. 
Commander of the 7th Arm¬ 
oured (Brigade. was repri¬ 
manded for his remarks, 
which have shockeda nation 
in which women are drafted 
at the age of 18 for a compul¬ 
sory tour of 19 months. Can¬ 
ing, his statement “offensive 
and. humiliating", the Army 
said women were essential to 
the Israeli armed farces. 

Israeli radio phone-in pro¬ 
grammes have been flooded 
by complaints and legal pro¬ 
ceedings have started to see if 
the outburst was defamatory. 
The colonel said: “I apologise 
to anyone who felt insulted... 
even my wife gave me hell” 

been arrested. A statement from his 
office said that Vice-President Captain 
Sana Sabally. the Vice-President and 
Captain Sadibou Haidara, the Interior 
Minister, had opposed recommenda¬ 
tions for an earlier handover to civilian 
rule. “This morning, the two captains, 
aimed with pistols, attempted to kill 

the chairman, bur were neutralised 
and placed under arrest.” 

Captain Jammeh caused protests in 
November when he said he did not 
plan to hand over power until the end 
of 1998. Western donors have stopped 
most govemment-to-govemment aid. 
and the British Government's advice 

against travel has crippled the coun¬ 
try’s vital tourist industry. 

A civilian committee set up to study 
ihe issue submitted its report yester¬ 
day. Official sources said it recom¬ 
mended that the governing military 
should stand down after 18 to 24 
months. 

Harare: Richard McGown, 
the anaesthetist sentenced to 
six months in jail for causing 
the deaths of two young pa¬ 
tients through negligence, has 
spent a night in prison despite 
being granted bail by Zimba¬ 
bwe’s most senior judge (Jan 
Raath writes}. 

On Thursday Chief Justice 
Anthony Gubbay reinstated 
McGown’s bail and over¬ 
turned the trial judge's ruling 
that he stay in custody pend¬ 
ing his appeals. Bui McGown 
was not freed until yesterday 
because a court official did not 
supply his lawyer with all the 
necessary documents. 

Tapie loses 
Paris: The Court of Appeal re¬ 
jected Bernard Tapia’s plea to 
suspend a commercial court 
ruling declaring him person¬ 
ally bankrupt and thus ineligi¬ 
ble to hold public office for five 
years. (Reuter) 

Hanoi deal 
Washington: The United 
States finally announced 
plans to open political liaison 
offices with Vietnam today 
and to sign two agreements 
settling property and other 
claims. (Reuter) 

Last orders 
Brisbane: A heavily armed 
man under police siege at his 
house near Gympie in 
Queensland refusal to negoti¬ 
ate until he was given a case of 
beer. The police refused and 
cleared the area. (Reuter) 
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Tea, tissues and tins for refugees sent to Russian migration centres 
By Eve Ann Prentice 

111 PLOMAT1C CORRESPONDENT 

RUSSIAN refugees from the 
slaughter in Grozny are being senr 
by train to “migration centres" in 
Russia, even though most want iu 
slay near the Chechen border 
ready to return home at the first 
opportunity, according to a senior 
United Marions official. 

Russian government officials are 
tracing the displaced Russians in 
Ingushetia and Dagestan. Bewil¬ 
dered refugees are then "given a 
small cash handout, a railway 
ticket and sent off to the migration 
centres in other parts of Russia". 

■ Russians displaced from Grozny are being 
dispatched to other parts of the country. Many 
would prefer to stay closer to home 

Larry Hollingworth. of the CJN 
High Commissioner for Refugees, 
said. Although the Russian refu¬ 
gees are not forced to go to the 
centres — sometimes in remote 
places such as Perm in Siberia — 
many feel they have no option, a 
UN source said. Stringent laws 
prevent people from travelling and 
settling anywhere they wish in 
Russia and the Russian refugees 

can usually find legal status only as 
displaced people at the centres. 

Described as rudimentary, the 
centres haw bem set up across 
Russia since 1993 to cope with 
refugees from unrest in such places 
as Kazakhstan and Uzbekistan, as 
well as Chechenia. “There is no 
forced deportation." a UN official 
said “but there is fear qf forced 
deportation." Another said: “No 

one knows what Moscow's long¬ 
term plans are and some Russians 
from Chechenia fear they will be 
dispersed in other regions of Rus¬ 
sia" Those who take the rafl tickets 
to the centres are given a “very 
small packet of food some tea, a 
tissue and a can of something", the 
official aHrifld 

Speaking from Makhachkala, 
die Dagestan capital, where many 
women with children and the 
elderly have fled to escape the 
fighting in Chechenia, Mr 
Hollingworth said: "Most want to 
go back. The Chechens and the 
Russians say they can live together 
again. The problem is msny.wiD 

have no homes to go tack to and 
someone will have to pay to repair 
foe destruction." 

“Freedom of movement is very 
difficult for the Russians." a 
UNHCR official said "If tile refu¬ 
gees have dose relatives, they can 
join them, but only if it is a mother 
or a sister, someone very dose." 

While the authorities in Moscow 
are sending some Russian refugees 
to tiie migration centres. Chechen 
refugees in neighbouring Dagestan 
and Ingushetia have been housed 
with local families. "There are 
80,000 in Ingushetia and 60,000 in 
Dagestan and about 95 per cent 
have been accommodated with 

families. Once a host cupboard is 
bare, we fed our duty is to help to 
provide food and blankets," Mr 

. Hoflmgwurth said Conditions are 
crowded however.with an average 
of 25 to a room. “There are a lot of 
children, but all are fit and well." 

Russia is allowing the UNHCR 
to operate from . Dagestan and 
Ingushetia, but not from Chechen¬ 
ia. Seventy tonnes of food, clothing 
and medicine arrived in Dagestan 
car Thursday and another 74 trauies 
is due to arrive this morning. The 
International Committee of the Red 
Cross has begun operating inside 
Chechenia and this week started a 
message service between the em¬ 

battled citizens of Grozny and 
friends and relatives ouBidf. 

Tony Burgener. of the Red Cross, 
said in Geneva: -We distribute 
forms which peopfecan use townie 
a personal message to someone 
outside. The messages must teve 
no political content and we deliver 
them to the friends and relatives, 
then bring a reply ba«-" 

Mr Burgener sard that local 
officials, who probably had no 
dear directions from Moscow, 
were causing some delays to the 
delivery of international aid. Tne 
Red Crass is hoping to deliver aid 
for 400.000 people during the next 
six months. 

Grozny shelling 
worsens as West 
sends fact-finders 

From Anatol Lieven in Moscow 

A WESTERN fact-finding 
mission left Moscow yester¬ 
day for the republic of 
Chechenia, but it remains an 
open question how closely 
they will be allowed to investi¬ 
gate. The Russian military 
yesterday refused to allow 
Sergei Kovalyov, a Russian 
human rights commissioner 
and a critic of the Chechenia 
operation, on to the delegates’ 
plane. 

As the fact-finding team set 
ufT. Russian forces in Grozny 
intensified their bombard¬ 
ment of the southern outskirts 
of the city, apparently in an 
effort to cut the last main road 
leading into the Chechen-held 
area of Brosna. The suburbs of 
Grozny were hit repeatedly 
and a Reuters photographer 
reported seeing dozens of civil¬ 
ian casualties. 

Aslan Maskhadov. the 
Chechen chief-of-staff. vowed 
yesterday ro fight to the end 
for Grozny and then to launch 
a partisan war in the country¬ 
side and in neighbouring re¬ 
publics. “In the near future. 

military actions will move 
closer to the borders and 
beyond the borders of 
Chechenia," he told the Rus¬ 
sian Interfax agency. 

In Moscow yesterday. Rus¬ 
sian Interior Ministry special 
troops who had returned from 
Grozny said S3 of their 
colleagues had been killed. 
They confirmed that 6S3 
Chechen fighters had died. 
They claimed that the figure 
greatly underestimated the 
number of dead as the 
Chechens had dragged away 
their victims before they could 
be counted. 

According to Western corre¬ 
spondents. this and other Rus¬ 
sian official claims bear little 
relation to reality. In a debate 
in the lower House of the 
Russian parliament, several 
deputies accused the Govern¬ 
ment of lying about the opera¬ 
tion. However, a resolution 
demanding the dismissal of 
General Pavel Grachev, the 
Defence Minister, failed to get 
the necessary number of votes. 

The United Nations an- 

A masked officer from the Russian interior Ministry 
forces speaks to a press conference yesterday 

Norway in 
fear of EU 
isolation 

Stockholm: Prime Ministers 
of the five Nordic countries 
are to meet tomorrow to 
discuss the future of Nordic 
cooperation, with Norway 
fearing isolation outside the 
European Union (Nicholas 
George writes). 

After voting against union 
membership last year, Nor¬ 
wegians are already Slaving to 
get used (o their new 1.490- 
mile border with the EU. Now 
they face a Swedish sugges¬ 
tion to slim down spending on 
Nordic co-operation. 

The Copenhagen meeting 
will discuss the role of the 
Nordic Council, which was 
set up in 1953 as the organ for 
co-operation. 

The council is made up of 
parliamentarians from Fin¬ 
land, Sweden. Denmark. 
Norway and Iceland, and 
from the self-rule territories of 
Greenland, the Faroe Isles 
and the Baltic island of Aland. 
Now. with Finland and Swe¬ 
den joining Denmark in the 
EU, politicians are question¬ 
ing its purpose and expense. 

Sarajevo journalist 
seized from UN 

By Joel Brand in Sarajevo and Our Foreign Staff 

UNITED Nations peacekeep¬ 
ers allowed Serb troops to 
enter their armoured vehicle 
and seize a 60-year-old Bosni¬ 
an journalist, giving the new 
UN commander his first taste 
of the mission’s contradic¬ 
tions. 

Namik Berberovic, a Sara¬ 
jevo-based television journal¬ 
ist, was seized within a few 
hours of the arrival of Lieuten¬ 
ant-General Rupert Smith on 
Thursday. Tne detention 
topped the British oanmand- 
er*s agenda at a welcoming 
meeting with the Bosnian 
Serbs in their mountain 
stronghold of Pale, outside 
Sarajevo, yesterday. 

The jouroalisL a Muslim, 
was travelling from Sarajevo’s 
UN-controlled airport into the 
city inside a Russian 
armoured personnel carrier 
on a road ostensibly under 
UN control A French officer 
who monitors the checkpoint 
persuaded the Serbs not to 
take three other Muslims from 
the UN vehicle. The UN said 

the Russian vehicle command¬ 
er had erred m taking a route 
past a Serb checkpoint and 
then in opening his vehicle to 
the guards. 

UN officials have been pre¬ 
vented from contacting 
Berberovic, who was last seen 
at the police headquarters in 
the Serb-held suburb of Ilidza. 

The Contact Group of inter¬ 
national peace negotiators yes¬ 
terday postponed a planned 
meeting with the Bosnian 
Serbs in Ptiie after the Serbs 
refused to soften their rejection 
of wording related to the peace 
plan. 

The Contact Group can’t 
speak our language." Rad¬ 
ovan Karadzic, the Bosnian 
Serb leader said. The Mus¬ 
lims are dictating the position 
of the Contact Group " 

In Zagreb. Croatian parlia¬ 
ment yesterday endorsed Pres¬ 
ident Tudjman's derision to 
caned the UN peacekeeping 
mandate in Croatia at the end 
of March, despite pressure 
from the West to reconsider. 

UN role in Bosnia defended Secret 

nounced yesterday that its first 
flights carrying supplies for 
Chechen refogees would leave 
Denmark this weekend for the 
neighbouring republic of Da¬ 
gestan. where about 45.000 
Chechen refugees are now 
concentrated. 

The Western delegation that 
left Moscow yesterday was 
from the Organisation for 
Security and Co-operation in 
Europe (OSCE). Before their 
departure; Istvan Gyarmati. 
the Hungarian diplomat lead¬ 
ing the mission, admitted that 
the delegation would not be 
able to investigate specific 
human rights violations dur¬ 
ing its three-day visit, only one 
day of which is due to be spent 
in the Russian-held area. 

Mr Gyarmati said that the 
OSCE could not mediate in 
the conflict, because “the par¬ 
ties do not consider it neces¬ 
sary and possible". However, 
he said, "we will stand ready 
to extend our role if we are 
asked" The Chechen Govern¬ 
ment would welcome such 
help but Russia is implacably 
opposed to international 
interference. 

Mr Gyarmati said he had 
held “very important talks in a 
very good atmosphere" with 
leading Russian officials, and 
that they had shown a “great 
desire" for cooperation with 
the security organisation. 

Had Mr Kovalyov been 
allowed to accompany the 
delegation, he would probably 
have quickly ended tiie friend¬ 
ly atmosphere. On Thursday, 
he advised the Council of 
Europe not to admit Russia as 
a member. In view of the 
bloodshed in Chechenia, “ft 
would be blasphemy." he said 
“Russia will not meet Europe's 
stringent criteria in the sphere 
of human rights for many 
years to come." 

Rose scorns 
suggestion 

he was 
humiliated 

by Serbs 
By Michael Evans . 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

THE commander of the Uni¬ 
ted Nations forces in Bosnia- 
Herzegovina. Lieutenant- 
General Sir Michael Rose, 
yesterday defended his 12- 
monih tour of duty. Back in 
London after handing over to 
another British officer. Lieu¬ 
tenant-General Rupert Smith. 
General Rose rejected claims 
that he had been humiliated 
by the Bosnian Serbs. 

At a press conference at the 
Ministry of Defence. General 
Rose said: "I don't understand 
the word humiliation. How 
can peacekeepers be humiliat¬ 
ed? We’re not a war-fighting 
force; When we are working 
for peace on behalf of tiie 
people of that nation, how can 
we be humiliated?" 

He said if someone with a 
gun stopped a UN-escorted 
aid convpy being delivered, 
“then he is humiliating him¬ 
self in the face of his country". 

Supported by Malcolm 
Rifkind. the Defence Secre¬ 
tary. who listed the achieve¬ 
ments made in Bosnia during 
General Rose's command, the 
former SAS chief also rejected 
allegations that he had-been 
reluctant to use Nato aft- 
power to stop Serb aggression. 

He said Nato had become 
an “indispensable" part of tiie 
peacekeeping operation in 
Bosnia blit air strikes meant 
an escalation in the use of 
force and this was not always 
appropriate. 

Answering critics who 
blamed him for not calling in 
Nato bombers over Bihac, the 
so-called UN safe area under 
Serb and pro-Serb rebel Mus¬ 
lim assault in the northwest of 
Bosnia, General Rose said he 
had asked for Nato air sup¬ 
port but when the aircraft 
arrived tiie targets were no 
longer there. 

He said Bihac involved a 
four-sided conflict and it was 
difficult to deride who was 
doing the shelling. But he 
insisted that Nato had acted as 
a deterrent because the Serbs 
had not entered Bihac town as 
they had threatened. 

General Rose admitted 
there were many things he 
would have done differently 
during his command, includ¬ 
ing spending time in getting a 
more robust message across 
about the UN’s “heroic suc¬ 
cesses" in Bosnia and the 
sacrifices being made by the 
UN Protection Force (Un- 
profor) troops and aid workers 
in the face of constant propar 
ganda from the various 

CHRIS HARRS 

Britain had had 12 soldiers 
kflied in Bosnia and France 
more than 20. Yet the coun¬ 
tries contributing troops to the 
force had felt it was worth¬ 
while continuing the mission 
in the interests of finding a 
peaceful solution. T don’t 
believe we got that message 
across,” he said. Denying that 
he was angry about all the 
criticism he had faced, he 
described it as “a fact of life". 

Asked about Bosnian Gov¬ 
ernment claims that he had 
been part of the problem. 

General Rose answers journalists' queries at the Ministry of Defence yesterday 

General Rose said accusations 
that he and the UN were pro- 
Serb flew in the face of the 
facts. “We are pro-peace, pro¬ 
humanity. pro-reason, f refuse 
to become an accomplice to 
propaganda." he said. 

General Rose who is being 
promoted to Adjutant General 
in July, warned that if the 
arms embargo was lifted in 
favour of the Bosnian Govern-, 
merit, and the UN was forced 
to leave, the consequences 
would be “catastrophic" for 
the country. Without UN aid. 
thousands more people would 

be displaced and killed, he 
said. He held out hope that the 
current ceasefire would last 
“It's more than a ceasefire, it’s 
a signed agreement to cease 
hostilities." he said. 

General Rose plans to go to 
New York soon to brief the 
UN5 peacekeeping depart¬ 
ment and to discuss ways of 
improving the structure of the 
mission in Bosnia. 

Welcoming General Rose 
home, Mr Rifkind said: 
“There have been major im¬ 
provements in Bosnia in the 
last 12 months. General Rose 

has played an important part 
in bringing them about” 

He said a year ago Sarajevo 
was under continuous artil¬ 
lery bombardment from thou¬ 
sands of shells. “The UN has 
now helped to restore Water, 
gas and eledraty supplies and 
get the trams running again, 
and in central Bosnia tiie UN 
has been supervising a 
ceasefire which has allowed 
over 1.000 kilometres of roads 
to be built and repaired, 
schools to be reopened and 
refuse to be collated," Mr 
Rifkind said. 

passage 
poses 

pyramid 
mystery 

By Simon Seugman In the 1940s Edgar 
Cayce, the American 
clairvoyant, prophe¬ 

sied the discovery, in the 
last quarter of the 20th 
century and somewhere 
near tiie Sphinx, of a 
hidden chamber contain¬ 
ing the historical records 
of Atlantis. 

Whether recent discov¬ 
eries in the Great Pyramid 
of Cheops have anything 
to do with that is far from 
tvitain, but the discovery 
of a small door at the end 
of a long, hitherto unex¬ 
plored. Sin-square shaft 
has set many speculating 
about what, if anything, 
might lie behind it 

Exploration has been 
undertaken using a minia¬ 
ture robot of Germ an man¬ 
ufacture. called UpuautZ 
The robot was built by 
Rudolf Gantenbrink 
unto* tiie auspices of die 
German Archaeological 
Institute in Cairo; it was 

' mounted with a video cam¬ 
era and took an hour and a 
quarter to climb the 71- 
yard shaft, which ascends 
from the southern wall of 
tiie queen’s chamber. 

At the end the masonry 
is of Inxa limestone only 
othmvise found oo&ide 

- the king’s, and queen's 
chantifefa.; The culmina¬ 
tion. 18 yards from the 
outer face leaves an area 
sufficient for a chamber 
comparable in size tojhe 
other two. The discovery has 

started a controver¬ 
sy. Herr Gant- 

enbrink has put forward 14 
pieces of evidence "sug¬ 
gesting that a cavity is 
more likely to exist than 

-not”. Many authorities do 
not agree The Egyptian 
Supreme Council for An¬ 
tiquities scons to be 
among them. Last April, 
after further finds of tools 
or ritual implements were 
made in the northern 
shaft ft shut down the 
project without saying 
why. No date for further 
investigation has been set 

One suggestion ad¬ 
vanced for the reaction of 
the Egyptian authorities is 
that Herr Ganteabrink’s 
attitude to the 
pubtidsation of the discov¬ 
ery is raising hackles. An 
academic source said Herr 
Gantehbrink's press re¬ 
leases bad been "quite 
premature and overwrit¬ 
ten. They [the Egyptian 
authorities] got the impres¬ 
sion that be was doing this 
for his own reputation." 

Herr Gantenbrink has 
now offered his robots to 
the antiquities council, free 
of charge,, for use without 
him. The offer was rnaHr 
in June and accepted in 
October; nothing has hap¬ 
pened since. 

This wed; Herr Gant¬ 
enbrink said: “My one 
concern is with science and 
investigation. There is now 
no logical reason rhat the 
work cannot go on." 

JLG 

Brampton. Great Keppel, Dunk. Lizard. Bedarra. They’re all on the Great Barrier Reef, ail breathtaking, yet they're a world apart from each other To choose between wildlife, | 

p. y<w- nightlife and highlife. just choose your island For more information, including Qantas packages from only £860*, call 0345 747 300, see your travel agent or send the coupon. J 

-Anl)able horn 16 April- IS 1995. 
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Trader liable to 12 years of VAT Move to stay inquiry fails 
Bjeffica v Commissioners of 
Customs and Excise 
Before Lord Justice NeHL lord 
Justice Waite and Lord Justice 
Savifle 

(Judgment January 13} 
A trader making taxable supplies 
who tailed to register tor value- 
added tax for 12‘i years was. 
nevertheless undo- an obligation 
to submit returns and pay VAT far 
that period. 

Accordingly, the Commissioners 
of Customs and Excise were en¬ 
titled to issue a notice of assess¬ 
ment demanding payment of the 
tax for the whole period and the 
trader was liable to pay the tax 
even when be had not collected it 
from his customers. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
dismissing an appeal by the tax¬ 
payer, Vide Bjeffica. from the 
decision of Mr Justice Leotard 
(The Times October 20.1903) who 
had upheld the decision of a 
London VAT Tribunal that he was 
liable to an assessment of VAT far 
the perkxi April 2L1975 to October 
31.1987 in the amount of E18250.58. 

When the taxpayer started trad¬ 
ing in 1974 he engaged the services 
of a chartered accountant to deal 
with his accounts and tax affairs. 
At no tune before 1987 was he 
advised to register for VAT. 

From 1975 to 1987 the taxpayer 
had traded as an unregistered 
trader, not collecting VAT from his 
customers. Chi October 8,1987 he 
applied for registration and was 
registered with effect from Novem¬ 
ber l, 1987. Thereafter VAT returns 
were submitted by him. 

As a result of a routine visit by 
an excise officer in September 1989. 
the taxpayer was required to give 

details of bis turnover dating back, 
to 1975. On January 3. 1990 the 
cotnnrissioDers directed that the 
taxpayer should furnish a return 
for the period April 21. 1975 to 
October 31,1957. 

The taxpayer's advisers claimed 
that tbe sating eg an accounting 
period longer than 12 months was 
invalid by reason of article 22(4) of 
the European Community's Sixth 
Council Directive No 77/388/EEC 
of May 17.1977 (OJ 1977 U45 pi). 

The commissioners contended 
that the issue of a return far a 
period in excess of one year was 
permitted by article 22® of die 
directive. On May IS, 1990 the 
commissioners notified the tax¬ 
payer of an assessment in ibe sum 
of £18^5058. 

The taxpayers appeal to foe 
VAT tribunal was dismissed. 

Mr Mi chad Sherry lor the 
taxpayer. Mr Mkhad Kent fear the 
commissioners. 

LORD JUSTICE NEILL said 
that counsel for the taxpayer 
placed great reliance on the fact 
that until the Value Added Tax 
(General) (Amendment) Regula¬ 
tions (SI 19716 No 1234) came into . 
operation on September 6. 1976 
there was no obligation an the 
taxpayer under tbe regulations 
that in farce to furnish a return. 
Under regulation 51 of the Value 
Added Tax (General) Regulations 
(SI 1975 No 204) the obligation to 
furnish a return was imposed on 
“every registered person". 

It was not until regulation 51 was 
amended in 1976 that tbe obliga¬ 
tion was extended to “eve? person 
who... was or is required to be 
registered". It was therefore 
submitted that tbe notice of assess¬ 

ment was in any event bad in so far 
as it related to any period before 
die 1976 Regulations came into 
fame because until the amendment 
U could not be said that the 
taxpayer had foilpd to make a 
return. He was not “a registered 
person". 

His Lordship would reject dial 
argument Counsel for tbe 
commissioners drew the courts 
attention to section 4(1) of the 
Finance Act 1972 which provided; 
"A person who makes or intends to 
make taxable supplies is a taxable 
person white he is or is required to 
be registered unto this Part of this 
Act" 

By paragraph 1 of Schedule 1 to 
the 1972 Act “a person who makes 
taxable supplies but is nor reg¬ 
istered is liable to be registered.. 
in the riremnstannes set out in tbe 
Schedule. It was not m dispute that 
tbe taxpayer was required to be 
registered. 

Section 31(1) of tbe 1972 Act was 
in simQar terms to paragraph 4(1) 
of Schedule 7 to the Value Added 
Thx Act I983l The commissioners 
were empowered under section 
31(1) to make an assessment where 
a taxable person had failed to 
make a return required under the 
Act 

to tbe light of the definition of “a 
taxable person" in section 40) and 
the power conferred on the 
commissioners to make assess¬ 
ments where a taxable person had 
fatted to make any returns re¬ 
quired under toe Act, his Lordship 
was not prepared to construe 
regulation 51 in its unamended 
farm, that is, before the 1976 
amendment, so as to confer some 
protection on those who ought to 
have registered but failed to do so. 

Nor did his Lordship accept the 
argument that the obligation to 
make a return was dependent on 
the receipt of on appropriate form 
from the commissioners. Here 
again, as it seemed to his Lordship, 
the taxpayer's status as a taxable 
person imposed an obligation on 
him to make sure the tax was paid. 

It followed ihat the taxpayer was 
under an obligation to make VAT 
returns throughout the whole per¬ 
iod bom April 21.1975 onwards. 
He failed to do so. Accordingly, the 
commissioners were entitled to 
make a notice of assessment in 
May 1990. 

As for tbe Sixth Directive, it was 
quite dear in his Lordship's view 
from the preamble and the other 
provisions of the directive that the 
purpose of trusting; in article 22(4) 
that returns should be for periods 
not in excess of one year was to 
ensure that member states setup 
systems which led to regular flows 
of tax revenue. 

Article 22(4) was not intended to 
prevent or inhibit the collection of 
tax from those who. however 
innocently, had continued to trade 
without paying tax. His Lordship 
conducted that artide 22® should 
be construed so as to give effect to 
the general purpose of the 
directive. 

His Lordship was earigjfrH that 
the notice of assessment was valid 
It did not. infringe any of the 
provisions of the Sixth Directive 
nor was it contrary to United 
Kingdom domestic legislation. 

Lord Justice Waite and Lord 
Justice Savoie agreed. 

Solicitors; Fussed Wright & Co. 
Bristol: Solicitor. Customs and 
Excise. 

Exemplary but no compensatory damages 
Comber v Chief Constable of 
Hampshire Constabulary 
Before Lord Justice Nourse. Lent 
Justice Waite and Sir Tbsker 
Watkins 

(Judgment January 23] 

In an action for damage far false 
imprisonment tbe jury's decision 
to award exemplary HamYggg of 
C50 but no compensatory damages 
to a girl aged 15 wrongly detained 
in police custody for four and a 
half hours was perverse and 
irrational. However, it would not 
be appropriate for a retrial of the 
matter to be ordered. 

Exerrising its powers under 
Order 59. rule JJ of the Rules of the 
Supreme Court the Court of 
Appeal should determine die 
amount of damages to be awarded, 
namely £350. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
allowing an appeal by tbe plaintiff. 
Tara Cumber, from die verdict of a 
jury at Portsmouth Crown Court 
and tbe judgment of Judge Wroaih 
consequent on that verdict that she 
be awarded no compensatory 
damages against the defendant, 
the Chief Constable of Hampshire 
Constabulary. Mr John Hodrimot. 

•l Mr Charles Taylor for tbe 
plaintiff: Mr Simon Rnssen fear the 
chief constable. 

LORD JUSTICE NOURSE said 
that the successful plaintiff 
claimed that the jury in swarding 
hw Kfl PMnphiy ritmagHi hit nn 
compensatory damages, had made 
a perverse award. 

At 730am on June 26,1989, the 
plaintiff, then nearly 16 «n<i of 
good character was arrested by a 
police constable on suspicion of 
attempted theft. At the time die 
was half-dressed and had had no 
breakfast She was taken to die 
police station and detained in a cell 
from 828am until her release 
without being charged at 1255pm. 

At the trial. Judge Wroalh had 
properly directed, tfie juay. He told . 
them that tbe plaintiff had been 
unlawfully detained, that 
unlawfulness arising primarily 
under section 37(I)(aH5) and (ZJ of 
the Police and Criminal Evidence 
Act 1984. 

Tfe judge wemon to explain the ■ 
purpose of awarding compen¬ 
satory and exemplary- damages 
and ^^fiflEMaxsheween them. : 
indx^fa^ihat exemplary dam¬ 
ages couM .be awarded to mark 

their disapproval of police conduct 
He told them that if di^ decided to 
award exemplary as well. as 
compensatory damages then they 
Ought 10 add the two amminte 
together so as to crane up with a 
global figure. - 

The plaintiff made no complaint 
Of the judge's summing up. But, 
Mr Taylor contended, having 
awarded her £50 exemplary dam¬ 
ages they wiM only reasonably 
have coupled it with a significant 
award of compensatory damages. 

Mr Rnssen said that there was 
no reason why tbe jury should not 
make an award of exemplary 
damages to «prg« their dls- 

- approval of police conduct while ‘ 
concluding that the plaintiff had 
suffered no loss or damage for 
which she deserved compensating. 

Mr Rossen’s submissions were 
unacceptable. It had to be rare, if 
not unique, for an award of 
exemplary damages , not to be 
coupledwith one far compensatory 
damages. His Lordship said rhar 
be would not speculate as to 
whether datamstapcea could exist 
for-such an award properly to he 
made. Bel tins was not sucha case. 
' Tbe plaintiff bad suffered dam¬ 

age and harm. There had been an 
infringement of her rights as a 
citizen not to be detained without 
just cause. She had been under 16 
at the time and had been taken to 
the police station in T-shirt, shorts 
and slippers. She hated confined 
spaces aViH had fori frightened, 
tearful and distressed. For the jury 
not to have awarded her compen¬ 
satory damages was perverse and 
irrational. 

’• What course should now be 
adopted? Mr Taylor urged the 
court to ratter a retrial and not to 
substitute its own award, the 
plaintiff being entitled lo have (he 
value of her daim assessed by a 
jury. 

But the case was of the type 
where the Conn of Appeal, to 
avoid delay and expense, should 
exercise its powers under Order 59, 
rule 11 of the Rules of the Supreme 
Court and make its own award. 
That should be a global sum. The 
correct amount was 050. 

Lord Justice Waite gave a 
concurring judgment and Sir 
Tasker Watkins agreed. ■ 

SoGdtors: Gray Purdue & Co," 
Farebam; Mr P. C. B. Robertson. 
Winchester. 

Regina v Chance, Ex pane 
Smith and Others 
Before Lord Justice Henry and Mr 
Justice Kay 
pudgmem December 21| 
Where the public interest required 
that inquiries had to be made by a 
professional tribunal with a view 
to disciplinary proceedings bring 
instituted, it was not in the public 
interest that those inquiries be 
stayed until the outcome of civil 
actions, involving essentially the 
same subject matter, which might 
not be completed until long after 
the event. 

The test set out by the Court of 
Appeal in R v Panel on Take-overs 
and Mergers. Ex pane Al Fayed 
fThe Times April IS, 1992; P992J 
BCC 524. 531E) applied. R v 
Institute of Chartered Accoun¬ 
tants. Ex pane Brindle (The Times 
January 12 1994) was decided on 
its own facts and could be 
distinguished. 

Tbe Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court so held in refusing an 
application by Coopers & Lybrand. 
a firm of chartered accountants, 
and individual partners thereof, 
for judicial review of [he refusal by 
Mr Michael S. Chance, the exec¬ 
utive counsel of the Institute of 
Chartered Accountants appointed 
under its joint disciplinary scheme, 
to stay ms investigation pending 
the disposal of dvil actions against 
the firm arising out of the same 
matters. 

Mr Christopher Clarke. QC and 
Mr Andrew Stmmoods for the 
accountants; Mr Michael Beloff, 
QC and Mr Tan Kerr for the 
institute. 

LORD JUSTICE HENRY, giv¬ 
ing the judgment of the court, said 
that the proceedings arose as a 
result of the death of Robert 
Maxwell and the discovery of 
alleged large scale misappropria¬ 
tion of assets belonging to the 
pension funds of various public 
companies with which he was 
concerned. Coopers & Lybrand 
were the auditors both of the 
pension funds and of other Max¬ 
well companies that were the 
trustees and managers of the 
relevant assets of those funds. 

Thar stewardship had crane 
under scrutiny in three areas: 

First, they played an important 
role in various inquiries: 
1 An inquiiy by inspectors ap¬ 
pointed by the' Department of 
Trade and Industry under sections 
432(2) and 442 of the Companies 
Act 1985. 
2 An investigation by the Serious 
Fraud Office into possible criminal 

conduct 
3 Inquiries by the social security 
committee of the House of 
CommorK- 
4 An investigation into their audit 
procedures and controls by the 
audit registration committee and 
joint monitoring unit of the In¬ 
stitute of Chartered Accountants. 

They had cooperated with those 
investigations. 

Seand. they were or opened to 
be defendants in various rivQ 
claims for damages by. 
I The liquidators of Bishopsgate 
Investment Management Ltd fra 
£305 million. 
2'Hie trustees of the Mirror Group 
Pension Fund for £50 million and 
$47million. 
3 The liquidators of First Tokyo 
Index Trust Ltd. suing Morgan 
Stanley who joined same third 
parties including Coopers & 
Lybrand. and who would bring an 
additional £56 mil Km action 
against cheat 
4 Possibly the administrators of 
some Maxwell companies on the 
private side as opposed to die 
public companies. 

The stay was sought pending the 
trial of those actions. Where there 
was overlap between the various 
investigations and actions each fed 
an the other so (hat information 
obtained in one was likely to be 
used in others. 

Third were the disciplinary 
proceedings now being sought to 
be stayed. 

His Lordship described (he EC 
and UK statutory background of 
and the steps taken in the in¬ 
vestigation under challenge and 
said that so lid tors for Coopers & 
Lybrand reiving on Brindle had 
formally requested a slay of the 
institute's inquiry. 

On the test enunciated in Fayed 
it was common ground that the 
court was required to conduct a 
balancing exercise of weighing the 
public interest in the prompt and 
efficient operation of (he disci¬ 
plinary scheme of the institute 
against the risk of serious prej¬ 
udice to the fairness of the trial of 
other proceedings, which might 
result in an injustice. 

Doing that, the court would take 
into account all the evidence before 
h, inducting that which related to 
matters subsequent id the decision 
under challenge. 

The court conducted that Brin- 
dle was decided on its own facts 
and was dearly distinguishable. 

Their Lordships examined the 
background of the disciplinary 
proceedings and concluded that 
there was a strong public interest 

in the continuance of the inquiry 
not being delayed by the court. 
There uas so reason to think that 
the inquiry and any disdplinaiy 
measures would not be conducted 
fairly. 

It was not suggested that civil 
proceedings tried by a judge alone 
could he prejudiced fay the earlier 
outcome of any disciplinary 
proceedings. The case was put on 
the basis that having to defend 
parallel proceedings, disciplinary 
and dvil. brought a risk of serious 
prejudice that might lead to 
injustice. 

The risk of inconsistent de¬ 
risions was raised- That could be 
avoided, it was said, where there 
was only one determinative fact 
finding etettise. 

The court said that disciplinary 
proceedings were necessary both 
to ensure that regulatory questions 
arousing public concern were ad¬ 
dressed within a reasonable time 
scale and that they were addressed 
by a body with power to deal with 
them by way of fine and 
disqualification. 

Both tbe Community and Par¬ 
liament had seen the need fra such 
proceedings and they would oot be 
properly efficacious if they had to 
await the resolution, by com¬ 
promise or otherwise, of civil 
proceedings, which might happen 
long after the event Given the 
nature of (he disciplinary scheme, 
there was no reason to assume 
they would arrive at an erroneous 
conclusion. 

Tbe strain of defending on two 
fronts was reduced not only by the 
support and resources of the 
employers but also by fact that any 
overlap would mean a proper 
preparation for defence on one 
from would also serve as a defence 
on the other. 

If there were any inconsistencies 
in what was said in the two 
proceedings then they would have 
to be explained. If they were not 
then there was no injustice in 
taking the inconsistency into ac¬ 
count 

Their Lordships disagreed with 
the submission that there was no 
urgency in continuing the inquiry 
under challenge. The plunder of 
the MGN pension funds posed 
questions of real public concern as 
to the protection afforded by 
professional auditors. That ques¬ 
tion should be addressed promptly 
and not have to await the final 
resolution of dvil proceedings. 

Nor were their Lordships im¬ 
pressed with the suggestion that 
the investigation of the firm's audit 
procedures was a substitute for a 

disciplinary hearing which was 
concerned with individual con¬ 
duct. not with systems. 

Nor should the inquiry await the 
publication of the DTI inspectors' 
report. Many consicteranons could 
delay such publication, as a quick 
mental cheat on unpublished re¬ 
ports relating to financial scandals 
dating from the 1980s would 
confirm. 

Last was the suggestion that the 
continuation of the inquiry might 
prejudice any criminal trials. The 
parties and the trial court would be 
alive to any potential risk of 
prejudice. The responsibility for 
die preservation of the integrity of 
those trials rested with the crim¬ 
inal court which had ample power 
to obtain an order restraining 
publication until after the conclu¬ 
sion of the criminal trials. 

Therefore their Lordships saw 
no reason for granting any stay of 
the disciplinary proceedings and 
the application was dismissed. 

The court distinguished the 
present case from Brindle for the 
following reasons: 
1 In Brindle the open ended nature 
and scale of the disciplinary 
proceedings was such that to 
pursue them contemporaneously 
with the dvfl proceedings would 
prejudice the defence o.c those civil 
proceedings. Here the disciplinary 
proceedings were specific and did 
not impose such daunting un¬ 
precedented burdens and would 
not jeopardise (be proper defence 
of die dvil proceedings. 
2 There was no special consid¬ 
eration of seriousness or u rgency 
in the disdplinaiy proceedings in 
Brindle. Here serious allegations 
were made and the disdplinaiy 
proceedings could be completed 
before the dvil proceedings. 
3 In Brindle die scale of the dvil 
proceedings was such that even if 
only partly successful the outcome 
might destroy the appellants' busi¬ 
ness. Here there was no evidence 
that the litigation posed such a 
threat. 
4 In Brindle the disdplinary 
proceedings were under the old. 
and arguably unfair, scheme. No 
such criticisms were made of the 
new scheme. 
5 In Brindle the court attached 
importance to the audit registra¬ 
tion committee joint monitoring 
unit clearance-. This court did not. 
6 In Brindle it was felt that die 
mere commencement of the disci¬ 
plinary proceedings met the public 
concern. This court did not feel 
that. 

Solicitors: Barlow Lyde & Gil¬ 
bert: Bates Wells & Braitiiwaite. 

Legal expenses are taxable supplies for VAT 
Commissioners of Customs 
and Excise v Deutsche Ruck 
UK Reinsurance Company 
Ltd 
Before Mr Justice AuJd 
(Judgment January 11] 
Legal expenses incurred by a 
company in determining its liabil¬ 
ity to meet claims under reinsur¬ 
ance contracts were used wholly or 

Scots Law Report January 281995 Court of Session 

Sewage overload invalid reason for refusing consent 
Tayside Regional Council v 
Secretary of State for 
Scotland 
Before Lord Cullen 

(Judgment December I9j 

Where a private party proposed to 
connect a drain or private sewer to 
a public sewer, the fact that tbe 
public sewer was already over¬ 
loaded was nor necessarily a valid 
ground upon which tire sewerage 
authority could refuse permission 
for the connection. 

Lord Cullen, sitting in the Outer 
House of the Court of Session, so 
held, refusing a petition for judicial 
review brought fay Tbyskfe Re¬ 
gional Council against a derision 
of (be Secretary d State for 
Scotland to allow an appeal by A. 
& J. Stephen (Builders) Ltd under 
section 12® of the Sewerage (Scot¬ 
land) Act 1968 against the .refusal 
fay die council of an application fay 
the company under section 12(3) to 
connect the drains serving a pro-. 
posed housing development to a 
public sewer at Glenfarg. 

Section I of the 1968 Act 
provides; 

“(1) Subject to the provisions of 
lhisAct.it shall be the duly of every 
local authority » provide such 

public sewers as may be necessary 
far effectually draining their area 
of domestic sewage find) surface 
water..: 

“(2) Without prejudice to five 
generality of the foregoing sub¬ 
section, every local authority shall 
take their public sewers to such 
point or points as win enable foe 
crwnm of premises which are to be 
served by tbe sewers to conned 
their drains or private sewers 
therewith at a reasonable cost- 

“® The duties imposed by the 
foregoing subsection shall not 

-require a local authority to do 
anything which is not practicable 
at a reasonable cost 

“(4) If anything arises under this 
section as to whether anything is 
or is not practicable at a reason¬ 
able cost or as tothe point or paints 
to which public sewers must be 
taken to enable drains or private 
sewers to be connected therewith 
te a reasonable cost, (be secretary 
of state, if requested to do so by any 
person aggrieved, shall... deter¬ 
mine that question..." 

Section 12 provides: 
“(I) Subject to the provirions of 

this section ... tbe owner of any 
premises within die area of a focal 
authority <i»n be entitled to con¬ 

ned his drains or private sewers 
with the sewers ... of that 
authority...' 

“(3) The owner (rf any premises 
who proposes to connect his drains 
or sewers with the sewers or works 
of a local authority... shall give to 
the authority notice of his pro¬ 
posals. and... the authority may 
refuse permission for tbe connec¬ 
tion ... or grant permission ... 
subject to such conditions as they 
flunk fit.. 

Mr James Drummond Young. 
QC and Mr Ian Armstrong for the 
petitioners; Mr Robert McCreadie 
Ira the secretary of state; Mr David 
Burns. QC for A. & J- Stephen 
(Builders) Ltd. 

LORD CULLEN said that the 
petitioners had refused permission 
for the connection on.the ground 

sewer was already 

When that refusal had been 
appealed to him under section 
12®, the secretary of stale had held 
that the lack of capacity was not a 
valid ground for foe refusal of 
permission. 

In seeking judicial review of tbe 
secretary of state’s decision, the 
petitioners argued tint a lade of 
capacity must always be a valid 

reason for refusal of permission 
under section 12. They contended 
that section 12 was distract from 
section t, which was concerned 
with tbe adequacy of die public 
sewers. Any question eg the failure 
of tbe authority to comply with its 
duties under that section was a 
separate matter from an appeal 
under section 12. 

The petitioners’ duties under 
section I had not been tbe subject of 
the appeaL appeal under 
section 12(5) was inept for the 
purpose of dealing with a question 
of failure to comply with the duties 
under section L In deriding that 
lade, of capacity was not a valid 
ground, the council submitted, the 
secretary of state proceeded upon a 
material error of law. 

Taking section 12 by itself, his 
Lordship was not satisfied that its 
terms were such as to indicate that 
tbe incapacity of tbe authority's 
sewer would not be a valid ground 
of refusaL Turning to section 1. the 
petitioners' argument was that 
any complaint that their reason for 
refusing permission implied a 
failure on their part to carry out 

tbdr duty under section 1 could not 
be considered in a section 12 appeal 
but wily in other procedure related 
to section 1. 

In his Lordship's view, that 
approach did not adequately ad¬ 
dress the point that they were not 
entitled to advance a reason for 
refusal which would have the effect 
of frustrating the policy of the Act 
see Padfield v Minister of Agri¬ 
culture. Fisheries and Food (fI968j 
AC 977). 

It was no answer to say that a 
different procedure would provide 
a remedy fra any failure on their 
part. Accordingly, the secretary of 
state had beat entitled to take the 
view that the reason given by the 
petitioners was not a valid ground. 
Atihough their duties under sec¬ 
tion 1 had not themselves been the 
subject of tbe appeaL he was 
entitled to take the view that the 
reason given fay them implied a 
failure to comply with those duties 
and that that was relevant to a 
proper consideration of the appeal. 

Law agents: Tods Murray. WS; 
Solicitor to the Secretary of State 
Pauli & Williamsons. 

exclusively in malting taxable sup¬ 
plies because their purpose was to 
determine the very essence of the 
performance of the contracts. 

Mr Justice Auld so held in a 
reserved judgment in the Queen's 
Bench Division, dismissing an 
appeal by the GommissioDers of 
Customs and Excise against the 
decision of a value-added tax 
tribunal on August 12. 1993 to 
allow the appeal of Deutsche Ruck 
UK Reinsurance Cranpany Ltd 
against a VAT assessment 

Mr Paul Lasofc, QC, for the 
commissioners; Mr Joseph 
Smouha for tbe taxpayer. 

MR JUSTICE AULD said that 
the taxpayer had incurred ex¬ 
penses for legal services supplied 
to it in connection with disputes 
arising from reinsurance contracts 
with non-European Community 
companies to which it was a party. 

The issue was whether those 
legal services were wholly 
attributable to its taxable, al¬ 
though zero-rated supply of 
reinsurance under those contracts 
so that the input tax on them was 
wholly deductible foam its output 
taxon the reinsurance supplies. or 
whether it was only partly deduct¬ 
ible as pan of general overhead 
expenses. 

The tribunal had concluded that 
the legal services on which the 
expenses had been incurred had 
been used “wholly" or "exclu¬ 
sively" in making taxable supplies 
because their purpose had been to 
determine the very essence of the 
performance of the contract, the 
amount which (he taxpayer had 
promised to pay under the 
oontracL 

The commissioners submitted 

that the taxpayers taxable supply 
in the reinsurance contracts con¬ 
sisted only inns aa of entering into 
the contract and. therefore, that 
legal expenses subsequently in¬ 
curred in a dispute about the 
validity of tbe contract or the value 
of the daim were not for services 
used, wholly or otherwise, in 
malting the taxable supply. 

The taxpayer maintained that its 
making of a taxable supply under 
a reinsurance contract included 
everything done by it under the 
contract, including disputing its 
validity and testing the value of the 
daim. 

Tbe commissioners submitted 
that there was not the required 
causal connection between the 
taxpayer^ supply of reinsurance 
services and its expenditure of 
money on legal services, the farter 
bring a consequence of tbe former 
rather than having been used in 
malting iL 

In his Lordship's judgment, 
what constituted the supply of 
insurance, or reinsurance, ser¬ 
vices, certainly in this context, was 
that it was not justthe entering into 
of a contract of (refinsurancs and 
maintenance of the cover. 

The reality of the transaction 
was that a (re)msurcd paid a 
premium to the (rejinsurer for 
undertaking to make payments to 
him in certain events and for 
honouring that undertaking, that 
was. malting the payments, if and 
when the insurable event occurred. 

The (rejinsured’s contingent 
obligation might fast for a very 
fang time, and the claim or 
payment might be made wdJ after 
tbe end of the contract period m 
which the insurable event had 

occurred. The supply consisted 
both in entering into the contrac¬ 
tual obligation and in fulfilling it. 

The question was. therefore, 
whether legal expenses incurred 
by a (reinsurer in challenging, 
partially or in its oitirety. a daim 
by ns (reinsured. or in litigation 
with brokers about the undertak¬ 
ing of the (reinsurance, were 
referable to inputs "used ... In 
making taxable supplies": see 
regulation 30fl)(b) of the Value 
Added Tax (General) Regulations 
(SI 1985 No 586). as amended by 
the Value Added Tax (General) 
(Amendment) Regulations (SI 1992 
No 645). 

In his Lordships judgment, the 
answer was a matter of common- 
sense construction of regulation 30 
and its application to the circum¬ 
stances having regard, in particu¬ 
lar, to the broad meaning to be 
given to tbe supply of (re) insurance 
services for the purposes or the 
VAT legislation. 

An inddeni of any contract of 
(rejinsurance was a determination 
of whether and, if so. how much of, 
any daim under it should be paid. 
Legal or other services obtained by 
the (reinsurer in determining its 
liability, if any. to meet claims, or 
as io other commercial con¬ 
sequences of having undertaken 
the (rejinsurance, were causally 
connected with the making of the 
payment if and when it was made. 

Accordingly, the taxpayers legal 
expenses had been wholly or 
exclusively incurred in making 
taxable supplies and the appeal 
would be dismissed. 

So lid tors; Solid tor. Customs 
and Excise; Mainprice & Co. 
Victoria- 

MORTGAGES 
NOTICE OF INTEREST 

RATE VARIATION 
The following interest rates will apply from 

1st February 1995 for loans not yet drawn 
and from the first payment date on or after 

1st February 1995 for existing borrowers. 

Home Loan Rate 
834% per annum 

Stabilised Charging Rate 
8.64% per annum 

Premier Flexi Mortgage Rate 
7.00% per annum 

This notice does not apply to loans from 
Centrebank, a Division of Bank of Scotland. 

o^oRAHOFSCOTLAID 
° ~ A FRIEND FOR LIFE ~~ 

Head Office: The Mound, Edinburgh EH1 1YZ. 

Reasonable excuse is 
not required 

Forbes v Johnstone 
Before the Lord President (Lord 
Hope). Lord ADanbridge, Lord 
Murray. Lord Mayfield and Lord 
Sutherland 
pudgnrenr December 7] 
A defender who had failed to enter 
an action and against whom a 
decree had amsequnily passed 
might have the decree recalled 
even though He had no reasonable 
explanation for bis failure to 
appear. 

The Inner House of tbe Court of 
Session, sitting as a court of five 
judges, so held, allowing an appeal 
by Mis Wilma Johnstone against 
the refusal by the sheriff of a 
repotting note lodged fay her in an 
action brought by Mr Robert 
Lindsay Fortes. 

Mr Patrick Hodge far the de¬ 
fender and appellant; no appear¬ 
ance for the pursuer and 
respondenL 

THE LORD PRESIDENT said 
that h had been conceded by die 
pursuer that (be defender had set 
forth a statable defence. 

Nevertheless, the sheriff had 
thought that her explanation for 
her failure to enter appearance, 
which was that she had failed to 
appreciate the significance of the 
writ was scarcely inldliglbe. 

However, the decision? in Mul¬ 
len v Harmae Ltd (1994 SLT 926) 
Olid McDonough v Focus DIYLtd 
(1994 SLT 596). that a decree in 
absence could only be recalled if 
the defender demonstrated both 

that (here was a reasonable excuse 
far his failure to enter the process 
tiroeously. and second, the exis¬ 
tence of a statable defence, were 
wrong. 

Rule 28 of tbe Sheriff Court 
Ordinary Cause Rules, as 
amended by (SI 1990 No 2105) 
required that, before deriding 
whether ra not to recall the decree, 
the sheriff bad to consider tbe 
proposed defence in the reporting 
inote and the defender’s explana¬ 
tion for his failure to appear- 

It was unlikely that the sheriff 
would recall the decree unless he 
was satisfied that the defence was 
statable. 

As for the explanation, it was ikx 
a requirement of the rules that it 
provided a reasonable excuse for 
the non-appearance. Defenders 
ought fail to appear timeousfy for 
various reasons, some of which 
might be inexcusable. 

But it mighi result in an injustice 
if a defender who had a perfectly 
sound defence were to be denied 
(he opportunity of entering tbe 
process simply because the 
explanation for his non-appear¬ 
ance was not reasonable. 

As the matter was at tbe sheriffs 
discretion be was entitled to take 
account of all the circumstances 
and balance one consideration 
against another in deriding 
whether to recall the decree. 

Law agemr Shepherd & 
Wedderfaum, WS, for Hunter & 
Murray. Stranraer. 
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Justice 
must find a 
conscience 
The Clegg case exposes a cruel 

dilemma, says Bruce Anderson 

The legal process in¬ 
volves the application of 
principles to specific 

cases. The aim is to use law to 
arrive at justice, but in a fallen 
world, such an outcome can¬ 
not always be miaranteed. If 
there were no fiendishly com¬ 
plicated cases in which the 
principles of law and the 
interests of justice seemed 
contradictory, there would be 
no rationale for the law's 
panoply, or the law’s expense. 
Equally, if in each instance 
when the principles appeared 
to be irreconcilable with the 
circumstances, our response 
was to abandon the principles, 
law would dissolve into 
anarchy. 

There have been few more 
difficult, more irreconcilable, 
more heart-rending cases than 
that of Private Clegg. On the 
one hand, a murder was 
committed. The girl who was 
slain had behaved irresponsi¬ 
bly. She may have participat¬ 
ed in a crime, and she 
certainly condoned one. She 
would have been lucky to 
escape with a good telling-off, 
but she did oot deserve to die. 

There was no justification 
for firing a lethal weapon at 
that fleeing car. and on any 
conscientious reading of the 
law. there was only one verdict 
which the judge could deliver 
and the Court of _ 
Appeal then up¬ 
hold: that of 
murder. 

Murder was 
done, but Private 
CJegg was no mur¬ 
derer. To under¬ 
stand the circ¬ 
umstances in which 
that girl died, one 
has to consider the _ 
context in which sol¬ 
diers in Ulster operate. Private 
Clegg went out to help the 
RUC catch joyriders. A fracas 
ensued: the sort of fracas 
which in Ulster often provides 
cover for the bomber and the 
sniper. A car was driven 
straight at the soldiers, who. 
were keyed up for a military 
emergency; they gave a mili¬ 
tary response. 

For about 25 years, the IRA 
tried to make war on the 
British Army in Ulster. But the 
army always refused to ac¬ 
knowledge that there was a 
war; to do so would have been 
to grant their opponents a 
status and a dignity to which 
they were not entitled, plus a 
propaganda success that 
would have been damaging. 
But the necessary fiction that 
we were engaged purely in 
policing duties entailed awk¬ 
ward consequences. It meant 
that however onerous the du¬ 
ties that soldiers had to per¬ 
form. they only enjoyed the 
same rights as civilans. 

Over the past 25 years, a 
number of highly-educated, 
middle-aged men and women, 
with plenty of time for deliber¬ 
ation and forethought, have 
made crass errors of judgment 
on Ulster policy. Their sole 
punishment was to be sent to 
the House of Lords. Some very 
young men, not nearly as well¬ 
ed uca ted. with no time to 
think, have also made errors; 
split-second errors of judg¬ 
ment when they had reason to 
believe that they and their 
comrades' lives were in peril. 
Their reward has been a a 
prison cell. 

And yet there is no easy 
answer to all this. We could 
give soldiers in Ulster addi¬ 
tional rights, freeing them, in 

The reward 
for split- 
second 

errors of 
judgment is 

a cell 

effect from normal legal con¬ 
straints. But the outcome 
would be disastrous. The IRA 
would claim a victory, with 
some justice; they would have 
succeeded in dragging our 
standards down towards their 
code of the gutter. Moreover — 
even more damaging — there 
would be serious and cumula¬ 
tive effects on the Army’s 
morale. 

For at least two centuries, 
the British Government has 
imposed strong legal re¬ 
straints on the exercise of 
British power. Servants of the 
Crown have known that if they 
used force unjustifiably, they 
could be called to account in 
front of tribunals, thousands 
of miles from the chaotic 
conditions which had pro¬ 
voked their excesses. What 
had seemed reasonable in a 
distant emergency could 
sound very different back in 
London when described with a 
clever lawyer's calculated 
incomprehension. 

But this all has its uses. The 
British Army not only fought 
in UlsEer to uphold the rule of 
law. Throughout all the diffi¬ 
culties. it abided by the rule of 
law. That it had to operate 
under legal restraints helped it 
to do so. 

There is no possibility of 
writing a rule book to guide 
_ soldiers and police¬ 

men through the 
security morass in 
Northern Ireland. 
Above aft. there is 
no way of relieving 
them from the re¬ 
sponsibility of mak¬ 
ing snap decisions 
with hideous conse¬ 
quences. Every of- 

_____ ficer knows that if 
” he errs on one side, 
seme of his men may be killed, 
while if he errs on the other 
side, he and they may be 
facing a murder charge: 

It is fortunate for all of us 
that over 25 years, the Army 
has got it right far more often 
than we have any right to 
expect. Bui we now have to 
deal with Private Clegg. He 
has been judged guilty of 
murder; a terrible, shameful 
offence. But the terror and the 
shame derive, not only from 
the court's judgment, but from' 
the certainty of denoundation 
by the moral voice of the whole 
community. In Private Clegg's 
case, this has not happened. 
On the contrary, the public 
has insisted on his acquittal. 
Far from imposing the law's 
verdict on his conscience, the 
public regards him as a pris¬ 
oner of conscience. 

In such circumstancs. at 
least in moral terms, his 
conviction has already been 
quashed. The problem for the 
Government is how to find a 
means of giving effect to this. 
U is reasonable for politicians 
to hang back, for they are the 
legislators, not the judges, and 
the integrity oF the law re¬ 
quires a separation of the two 
functions. But in this hard 
case, that may have to be 
blurred. 

In Ulster soldiers have had 
to ad as policemen, a role for 
which neither Private Gegg 
nor the Parachute Regiment 
were suited. A mess has 
ensued, and to clear it up. the 
politicians will also have to 
play an unsuitable role: as 
judges. It is an unsatisfactory 
outcome, but this is hardly the 
first rime that there has been 
such an outcome in Northern 
Ireland. 

Claims that Jimmy Porter’s creator was homosexual do not dimmish his talent says Benedict N_gh—f— 
rionship fifth Mr W.H.. or heaven 
knows what subtextual ow«a Whether or not John Osborne 

is actually turning in his 
grave, be sure he is not 

lying bade and peacefully smoking a 
Turkish cigarette. This week has 
been a troubled one for his reput¬ 
ation. On Tuesday he was posthu¬ 
mously “outed". an event that added 
a certain frisson to the Royal Shake¬ 
speare Company's announcement 
two days later that it was reviving the 
one play in which Osborne dealt 
directly with homosexuality, A Patri¬ 
ot for Me. What did it all mean, and 
how much did it matter? 

The idea of Osborne having been 
what he called a "poove" or “nancy 
boy" seems preposterous. His work is 
foil of homophobic rhetoric, some of 
it highly offensive even by his 
towering standards. In his last play. 
Dejam, he took the original Angry 
Young Man. Jimmy Porter, out of the 
gunroom and aimed him at the 
world's gays. But this week it has 
been suggested that Osborne had 
homosexual inclinations himself. 

That is die claim of Anthony 
Creighton, who shared a fiat with 
Osborne in the early 1950s and 
collaborated with him on the play 
Epitaph for George Dillon. “It was a 
love affair," he told the Evening 
Standard's Nicholas de Jongh, justi¬ 
fying his kiss-and-tell cm the grounds 
that the dramatist was a treacherous 
hypocrite. Not only was Creighton 
contemptuously outed in Osborne’s 
autobiography: he might have in¬ 
spired the offstage character Webster 

ft; 

John Osborne 
in Look Bade in Anger, a member of 
“the Michelangelo brigade" who “is 
like a man with a strawberry mark 
which he keeps thrusting in your face 
because be cant believe it doesn’t 
interest you". 

The problem is that we cannot 
revive Osborne and ask him imperti¬ 
nently pertinent questions about 
what'might have been a homosexual 
phase, might have been something 
deeper, and (his widow's view) might 
have been nothing at alL The danger 
therefore is that he will be posthu¬ 
mously put on the psychiatrists 
couch and presumptuously analysed. 
Certainly, we must expect his plays to 
be ransacked for giveaway hints. Be 
ready for tracts titled “The semiotics 
of sexual displacement in Luther” 
and “The Entertainer a study of 
psychopathologies! torment". 

Had Osborne translated homosex¬ 
uality into straight terms, he would 
admittedly have been following some 
eminent examples. With the law and 
the theatrical censor anathematising 
homosexuality, the Maughams. 

Cowards and Rattigans had to dive 
for cover professionally as well as 
personally. Rattigan began to write 
The Deep Blue Sea after a former 
lover committed suicide, but eventu¬ 
ally transformed him into a judge’s 
wife in despair at her failing affair 
with a young pilot Cowards Private 
Lives, writes a recent biographer, 
“uses a heterosexual relationship to 
dramatise a camp sensibility". 

Even The Importance of Being 
Earnest has been seen as a camou¬ 
flaged account of Wilde's double life. 
W.H. Auden wrote that he could not 
hear Algy’s talk of Bunbmying 
without thinking of Alfred Taylor's 
male brothel or see the ending 
without “the country house in never- 
never Hertfordshire turning into the 
Old Bailey and the features of Lady 
Bracknell into those of Mr Justice 
Wills”. 

But Auden made the right point 
when he added that The Importance 
was a masterpiece which gave Wilde 
“the impersonal fame of the artist". 
How relevant is any writers life to 

the appreciation of his work? What 
realty matters is that The Deep Blue 
Sea is a good play that works as it 
was penned. So are Tennessee Wil- 
Kams*s Streetcar Named Desire and 
Edward Albers Who’s Afraid of 
Virginia Woolf?, even though each 
has been pawed by critics suspicious 
that the relationships m them are less 

straight than they seem. 
That has not, however, deterred the 

directors any more than the prying 
academics. A recent London revival 
'dt Design for Living stripped off the 
leading men and made it very evident 
they were more powerfully attached 
to each other than to the woman in 
their lives. The director was, I 
suppose, only decoding wbatGaward 
had left scrambled — but was thar 
more justifiable than Peter Sellars’s 
handling of Antonio and JBassanio in 
i!he Merchant of Venice he brought to 
the Barbican last year? They practi¬ 
cally had sex . in the Duke& court, 

Thahk goodae^^we don’t know 
anything about Shakespeare’s rela- 

surface. As it is. we may weU^™. 
friendship of Jimmy and Cfof hat* 

Back in Anger * 
Creighton claims to haw be® ““P; 
fo^with Osborne when it was 

^ufneither it, nor InadmssiMe 
Evidence, nor anyof his benerpfays 
are altered a whit by such reyela- 
& Nor. for that is A 
Patriot for Me, though I dotfttofot 
J^fbear.a.lot of 
personal prodivmw whf* t^RSC 
stages its drag baft. In fact its 

of his homosexuality, is tn along toe 
of Osborne characters. Porter and 
Luther among them, at odds with the 

and demands of their 

But I don’t thinkJ am contradicting 
myself if I say that, though we don’t 
need to know anything about Os¬ 
borne to enjoy the play, the play does 
shed light on Osborne. Certainty.it 
does not deserve its reputation far 
homophobia. On the contrary. Os¬ 
borne thought and felt his way into 
the mind of a man at. war with his 
sexuality with a sensitivity and care 
seldom associated with him. Does 
this prove him a closet homosexual? 
It is more important that it shows 
him to be a gentler man and a subtler 
dramatist man we usually suppose:. 

Rimbaud without a cause 
If football hooliganism is really the 

fault of progressive teachers, then 

Eric Cantona is a philosopher 

So now we have it in a 
nutshell- Mr Eric Cantona’s 
karate kick to the throat of 
Mr Matthew Simmons ar 

Selhurst Park on Wednesday 
symbol ised the metaphysical dichoto¬ 
my of tiie Anglo-Saxon and French 
pedagogic traditions. The 20-year-old 
Mr Simmons received his early 
education in the "progressive" Seven¬ 
ties. Loyal to the memory of Shirley 
Williams, he internalised his emo¬ 
tions. restrained his animal violence 
and blurted out the anal retentive. 
"You f—mg French git" It was. his 
friend said, “what you pay your £20 
for". 

Mr Cantona's response was. of 
course, existential. Showing the pass¬ 
ionate reflex so admired by English 
women in Latin men, he aimed aboot 
at Mr Simmons's jugular. His ne¬ 
glect of the possible £10 million cost to 
his dub and sponsors was in the 
tradition of Jean-Paul Sartre. Mr 
Cantona is a child of French scholas¬ 
tic dirigisme, so different from the 
non-violent empiricism of Mr 
Simmons. He is reputedly a philoso¬ 
pher, socialist and 
poet He punches 
and stamps on his 
own side as well as 
his opponents. As 
his precursor. Rim¬ 
baud, put it “O 
saisons! O chd- 
teauxfl Quelle dme 
est sans defauts?” 

No tosh is so _ 
wondrous as the 
tosh that surrounds the inanities of 
football. Every paper yesterday 
rushed to explain the Great Incident. 
The Guardian put it down to Albert 
Camus. Mr Cantona, said The Daily 
Telegraph, was a tragic victim of 
faulty analysis. Others saw further 
evidence of a collapse in standards 
among the young. Others still 
blamed — yes! — progressive teach¬ 
ers. In this. France was pitted against 
England. The view of the man on the 
South London street was that Eng¬ 
land won. We would rather our yobs 
go about bdlowing four-letter words 
than lashing out in karate-style kicks. 
In a choice between anal-retentive 
liberal and existential authoritarian, 
we incline to the reienlives. 

Does the Government agree? As 
Mr Cantona was performing his 
great leap for existentialism, the 
Chief Inspector of Schools was deliv¬ 
ering a no less savage kick at 

Simon 

progressive teaching methods. Chris 
Woodhead warned an audience at 
the Royal Society of Arts that “chad- 
centred^"education was not yet defeat¬ 
ed. The poison of the Sixties and 
Seventies had not been eradicated. 
With restraint be forebore even 
greater headlines by not citing 
Simmons and Cantona by name. 

Mr Woodhead attacked the famil¬ 
iar bugbears: "discovery learning", 
interactive instruction, problem-solv¬ 
ing. teachers as facilitators y not 
hierarchs. Teachers persisted in the 
sacrilegious belief that “education 
must be relevant to die immediate 
needs and interests of children.” Such 
a belief, said Mr Woodhead. is a “real 
impediment to the development of a 
better educational system”. Pacts 
were more important than personal 
skills. 

1 find it near incredible dial such 
reactionary ideas can still be put 
forward, and not just as personal 
opinion but as central government 
diktat. They are meant to support a 
National Curriculum that was intro¬ 
duced as an act of serial engineering, 
_ to change the atti¬ 

tudes and aspira¬ 
tions of the young 
and their behaviour 
in the community. 
It is ironic that in 
the debate on the 
1988 Act hooligan¬ 
ism was constantly 
mentioned as a 
charge on the edu¬ 
cation system. Lady 

Thatcher and Kenneth Baker rejected 
the programme of the Right, for 
vouchers and free parental choice in 
curriculum. 

Mr Baker was an ardent enthusi¬ 
ast for the French centralist tradition 
— against which I assume Mr 
Cantona is the most spectacular 
rebel He would refer admiringly to 
the French minister who could teU 
what was being taught at every 
minute in each school in France. He 
wanted up to 90 per amt of the school 
day dictated nationally. If a ruler fell 
from any desk in the land. Mr Baker 
would metaphorically stoop to pick h 
up. To this end he introduced his 1988 
Great Education Reform Act, a Rolls 
Royce of bureaucracy. Its central 
control panel enabled die secretary of 
stats in theory to drive the machine 
wherever he chose: “key stages one, 
two and three", standard assessment 
tests, syllabus papers by the cartload 

Cantona: a product of France's centralised education system, model for Right-drinking British reformers 

and national league tables. Only by 
centralism, said the government, 
would the evils of a sick society be 
cured. 

Crystal Palace and Mr Woodhead 
appear at least to agree that this 
Rolls-Royce is not working to order. 
The latest test results for ages seven 
and 14 published this week have been 
most disappointing. Standards that 
can be measured nationally appear 
not to have risen. Seven years erf 
reaction have not delivexed the goods. 
Mr Woodhead predictably blames 
not the system bui the teachers. They 
have resisted his orders. They have 
listened to the “dogma and rhetoric" 
of others but not to his. As for the 
cure, it lies "far beyond the legislative 
power of even the most intervention¬ 
ist government". (I thought nothing 
lay beyond that diftant horizon.) 

I have no feel for these sociological 
relationships, between curriculum 
and economic performance, between 
one “system" of teaching and 
another, between schooling and so¬ 
cial behaviour. There is so little 
evidence on which to base them. We 
can drill young people full of the three 
Rs. of Wordsworth and the square of 
the hypotenuse. We can hope that 
some of the stuff actually sticks 

beyond the end of term. We can 
ignore skills and interests that come 
naturally to them' and which they 
might find useM later cm,.skills in 
communication, money, law, citizen¬ 
ship and parenthood. We hope they 

1 pick these up somewhere else. 

? et we appear to believe, hope 
against hope, that a gram¬ 
mar curriculum little 

_ changed sincethe 1900s will 
make them honour their parents and 
partners, respect authority and be¬ 
have better at foo&all matches. Now 
we find an official, not a minister, 
declaring that a sense of discovery 
and inquiry in the classroom is 
anathema and treating "child- 
centred" and “active learning" as 
taboo phrases. 

If violence has any relationship 
with the dassroom. it must be as a 
reaction-against this authoritarian 
tradition. Schools were never mare 
joyless places than under late-Vfctori- 
an corporal punishment and pay¬ 
ment-by-results. Ever since Mr 
Baker, this period has cast a spell 
over the education department Mr 
Woodhead’s apparent belief thar 
children respond best under condi¬ 
tions of submissive obedience is as 

bizarre today as it ever was. Even in 
■Japan schooling is nowadays based 
on child-centred group learning, ft 
would be helpful if more educators 
read Socrates rather than Tory 
manifestos. 

It is easy to perceive awrong in die 
community, blame education and 
demand Jhai die dock be put back to 

; srane Golden Age.. There was no 
golden age, not even for footbalL 
Sports grounds have always been 
places erf abuse, violence and eccen¬ 
tric and extravaganr behaviour. The 
only conclusion l can draw from this 
week's events is that education has 
gjvenus a better class of excuse. Mr 
Cantona — manifestly a common 
hooligan — is to the sporting press a 
genius, a philosopher, aconradmm, 
even aRenaiss&ncemaii. His equally 
appalling victim Mr Simmons is a 
foie sportsman and refreshingly 
“non-violent". The incident is rerun 
hourly cm television, like a balletic 
pas de deux, a minuet of the 
misunderstood. When Sartre and 
Camus have left the stage, I assume 
David Attenborough and Stephen 
Hawking will be asked for their 
analysis. Then — Heaven forbid — a 
regiment of government inspectors 
wul doubtless be called upon to “act”. 

Dixie delivers 
ERIC CANTONA’S heady reaction 
io the taunts of a spectator is nor 
entirety unprecedented in the an¬ 
nals of Association Football hist¬ 
ory. Veteran students of the 
nation’s favourite game recall an 
incident 58 years ago in which 
Dixie Dean. Everton's record- 
breaking goal scorer, launched into 
a barracking fan and scored a 
direct hit on the chin. 

On that occasion, the police were 

Dean: no penalty 

foursquare behind the England 
player, whose record of 60 goals in 
one season still stands. The story is 
recounted in an unfinished biogra¬ 
phy of the footballing giant by the 
late Nick Walsh. 

Dean, nicknamed ’’Dixie” 
because his dusky complexion sug¬ 
gested he was from the Deep South 
rather than Merseyside, was walk¬ 
ing from the field at the end of an 
FA Cup tie, which his team had lost 
4-3. in 1937. He had scored two 
goals and from the crowd, a 
Tottenham fan yelled: “We wfll get 
you, you black bastard." 

The superstar stopped as he was 
approaching the tunnel, writes 
Walsh, and had a word with an 
approaching policeman; “He said; 
'It's all right officer, I will look after 
this.’ He thereupon punched the 
man, knocking him flying into tie 
crowd. 

“Cheers followed from some 
onlookers and the policeman 
rushed towards Dean — only to 
shake him by the hand and 
comment enthusiastically: That 
was a beauty but I never saw it’" 

Dean was neither charged nor 
suspended. 

and they amount to a considerable 
physical presence," says curator 
Nicholas Hall. "One of them is 10m 
long and weighs 30 tonnes. The 
other two bits are shorter and 
weigh 10 tonnes each. They are 
enormous — but would have been 
only a tiny proportion ofSaddam’s 
supergun." 

• Prince Michael of Kent's private 
secretary, John Kennedy, who was 
released on bail pending police 
inquiries into a blackmail attempt, 
was born John Gvca&enovic. When 
in the Young Conservatives, he was 
called either "Goddamn-son-of-a- 
bitch“ or. more amply. “Zob". 

Show gun 
SHOULD Saddam Hussein ven¬ 
ture near the Royal Armouries nat¬ 
ional collection of artillery being 
amassed at Fort Nelson near Ports¬ 
mouth. he will surely recognise 
some of the heavier equipment. 
Parts of the Iraqi supergun confis¬ 
cated by Customs & Excise five 
years ago will go on show at the 
19th-century fort in ApriL 

“We’ve got three bits of the gun 

Brush with art 
THOSE who have noticed a spring 
in Baroness Thatcher’s step of late 
may reasonably put this down to a 
rekindled interest in the world of 
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art During her Christmas break in 
Barcelona, the Lady whiled away 
her time by visiting three an galler¬ 
ies. one sculptor’s studio and count¬ 
less Gaudi buildings. 

This is no new-found interest, 
say her friends. It is amply that site 
has more time these days to enjoy 
the finer tilings in life. “She has al¬ 
ways been interested in art,'’ says 
one. "People have rather tended to 
assume she was a barbarian. She is 
not a collector, but in fact she is 
very knowledgeable When in Ven¬ 
ice she spent a long time in the Mo- 
digliani exhibition." This passion 
for paintings clearly explains her 
choice of hotel in Barcelona; Hold 
Arts. 

• The feast day of Si Blaise, the 
4th-centtuy martyr who saved a 
boys life by extricating a fish bone 
from his throat, falls on Friday. 
Makers of a welt-known brand af 
liquid antiseptic have therefore de¬ 
clared next week National Gar¬ 
gling Week. 

Carrington; portrait of the former statesm 
an strode dumb 

Gagging order 
THE FORMER foreign secretary. 
Lord Carrington, comes over rath¬ 
er stern in a portrait to be hung in 
the National Portrait Gafleiy this 
summer.. He is pictured, cross- 

leggfid and 31-at-ease on a sofa at 
Christie’s, the auction house where 
he was chairman. 

■ The diffident demeanour stems 
not from an aristocratic upbring¬ 
ing. nor from ti» fact zfxaz Christie^ 
staff referred to him as “Blake" 
Carrington after a character in the 
American. soap: opera Dynasty: It 
was simply that the artist Tai-Shan 
Shierenberg was very fierce during 
the three separate sittings of three 
hours. “He* a very talented artist 
and hell go a long way." says 

“But it was very 
teause he doesn't like one 

So, at the end of three: 
J»^e* to is My to took a 

mine 
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AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
With a welcome challenge to the education establishment 

iuvv- 

This week, the new Chief Inspector of 
Schools. Christopher Woodhead, said what 
had previously been unsayable within 
official educational circles. By making it 
clear that progressive teaching orthodoxy 
was at the heart of falling standards, he has 
brought some much-needed realism to the 
debate on educational reform and thus a 
degree .of hope to parents who have 
despaired of the state school system. 

Mr Woodhead also provided a useful 
corrective to the notion that government 
intervention could, try. itself, cure the 
problems of under-achievement He said 
that unless teachers — and those who train 
them — are prepared to drop their doc¬ 
trinaire commitment to a wrongheaded 
educational philosophy, no amount of 
prescriptive legislation will improve chil¬ 
dren’s performance. He pointed to the 
curious nature of a profession which sees 
itself as promoting freedom of thought while' 
at the same time refusing to entertain debate 
on its own sacrosanct ideas:by rejecting 
teaching methods which do not conform to 

# their own theoretical preconceptions, teach¬ 
ers and education academics had become, 
although they .would hate to accept the 
description, illiberal. 

Mr Woodhead’s comments have reaped a 
predictable whirlwind from teachers' 
spokesmen who suggested ominously that 
the truce which they have declared with toe 
present Education Secretary could be put at 
risk by the Chief Inspectors comments. But 
the fallacies which the Chief Inspector 
described as dominating classroom teaching 
will be easily recognised by exasperated 
parents and dissident teachers who have 
attempted to hold out against toe prevailing 
dogma. 

For too long, the teaching of whole classes 
has been neglected in favour of work with 
small groups of children, designed to break 
down toe “authoritarian” role of the teacher. 

TO SELL THE LOTTERY 

The weekly draw needs a dose of dignity 

The National Lottery has already become a 
weekly fixture in the life of the nation. Stores 
which sell tickets for toe draw have “lottery- 
only" lines on a Saturday. Financial analysts 
report that ticket-buying has had a percep¬ 

tible impact upon spending and saving 
^patterns in this country in the last two 

months. This evening, more than ten million . 
viewers will watch the draw on television. 
Already, the winners have ranged from toe 
fiercely private to the media-fnendly, from 
the pensioner picking up an extra £10 to the 
young girl turned millionairess. We are 
quickly growing used to toe .cultural 
implications — expected and unexpected 
of toe lottery. 

Those who claim baldly that this weekly 
ritual subverts our national character are 
wrong. The essence of the lottery is a 
celebration of unexpected good fortune 
rather than unscrupulous greed. It acknowl¬ 
edges the role of fete in all our lives. To buy a 
ticket is not an act of venality. It signals our 
willingness as a nation to accept the music of 
chance and to enjoy it Though toe likelihood 
of winning the jackpot is very small, 
thousands of Britons still join the game 
every week. The pleasure of the lottery lies in 
its sheer arbitrariness. Today Dick Whit¬ 
tington: tomorrow Lord Mayor of London. 

Weeks after its launch, toe lottery is a 
already a national treasure in the making. 
For this reason, its promise must be 
carefully nurtured. The presentation of the 
lottery on television, it should be admitted, 
has been highly unsatisfactory. BBCl’s short 
Saturday evening programme announcing 
the winning numbers has been the conspicu¬ 
ously weak link in the otherwise impressive 
lauruto oftois new venture. 

The sheer length of the BBCs coverage 
has conspired against it There is little to say 
about the weekly draw — which is why 
many people already prefer-to check the 
winning numbers on ITV where they are 
flashed bn screen sans fanfare. In addition, 
toe BBC has made the mistake of couching 
its presentation in barely suppressed hys¬ 
teria. Tackiness and-vulgarity have crept 
into (the proceedings. The draw has often 
appeared crass rather than entertaining. 

Precisely because the stakes in toe lottery 
are so high, a measure of dignity is required 
in toe announcement of its winners. There is 
no reason. why the Saturday evening 
programme should not last 15 minutes. But 
if it does, the time should be employed 
constructively. Far too little has been said 
about toe 28 per cent of toe lottery takings 
which will be spent on the arts, sport 
national heritage and the millennium fund. 
As ticket-buyers spin the wheel of fortune, 
they should:be reminded of the sort of 
project their money will go towards, even if 
its exact destination has yet to be settled. If 
specific beneficiaries have yet to be chosen, 
this precious airtime should be devoted to 
more general charitable appeals to take 
advantage of die lottery’s captive audience. 
Why not a few minutes on Rwanda’s plight? 

It should be explained to viewers that 
every ticket they buy represents a small 
contribution to toe common good as well as 
a tiny investment in fete. In the lottery, self- 
interest and national pride blend more 
happily than has been made clear. John 
Major was right to proclaim that this new 
institution would “enhance our national 
life": its organisers should not forget their 
original mission. 

av<,i’!; 
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THE SPIRIT OF DOING IT 

Texas changes owners: the world carries on regardless 

To “do it on" is to swindle. To “do it away” is 
to fence stolen goods. To “do it brown" is to 
frolic longer than prudence demands: But to 
“do it yourself" is to be a hero of toe home, .a 
power-drill man, the perfect symbol of this 

^modern age in which an English home is not 
ra castle unless the Englishman (or his 

partner) lias pfled up some of toe bricks. 
This week has been unusually busy for the 

owners of DIY stores: Texas Hamecare has 
..-been sold to Sainsbury’s and B&Q has 

brought bad financial results and even, 
worse executive job prospects at the King- 

‘ fisher group. But as our Deputy Business 
Editor describes. in our Weekend section 

■' oday, for the real DIY people who throng 
he stores like ghosts in toe seventh circle of 
tell, life goes on as normaL No cowboy wfl] 
‘do it on" them this weekend. No crooked 
urtisan will build their extension with "done 
iway” plaster board. There will ! be. no 
rolicking of any kind for these activists, 
"ake two alloy brackets, a dozen rawlplugs 
nd a pile of shrink-wrapped planks and 
hey will have those shelves up in two shakes 
f a tin of paint Magic — or should that, be 

dagicoat? 
The self-service hardware store on “toe 

idustrial estate outside town has been part 
f our landscape for barely 30 years. But 
aw we could no more do without it than we 
*ild give up soup in tins. These first B&Q 
ien, Messrs Blodc and - Quayie of 
outoampton, are twentieth century heroes, 

longside that great early TV icon. Barry 
ucknell. the Flanny-and-Johnny Cradocfcof 

the instant • bunk-bed-Various changes 
helped to create DIY. First, new technology 
— from the power drill to toe the electric 
screwdriver and toe vital rawlplug — made 
building and repair work easier and gave 
enthusiasts gadgets to collect Secondly, toe 
cost Of labour became toe last luxury: while 
consumer durables became proportionately 
cheaper, decent builders became so expen¬ 
sive that for most toe choice was between 
paying crooks in cash for uncertain work or 
doing their own. 

Many men. finding that long hours in the 
saloon bar were increasingly less appre¬ 
ciated when they came home, found in DIY 
a more acceptable excuse for escaping 
domestic chores. Women may have been 
quick to recognise' that when a hammer is 
put into their man's hand, two objects of 
roughly equal intelligence were being 
brought together. Bu! it took longer to plan a 
counter Offensive: so cowards came toe 
onslaught of asymenic cupboards, curtain 
rails like rollercoasters and contemporary 
paint shades named after vegetables. 

Those cavernous Sorcerer's Apprentice 
halls tempted every apprentice with scents of 
putty and planed wood, and new flanges 
and gismoes. Their ownership may change 
but their products will continue to appeal to 
man’s most baric instincts — fret-work, 
peace-and-quiet and something-for-flothmg. 
Once invented the virtues of DIY can never 
be lost — or not until hell freezes over, paint 
stops drying and every shelf in the land win 
hold its spirit-level with pride. , 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
l Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Anguish of Holocaust and how the world responded 
Teachers were instructed to present them¬ 
selves as facilitators — there simply to guide 
children’s own processes of discovery — 
rather than as sources of expertise. The most 
pejorative word in the education lexicon 
became “didactic”. Teachers were not to 
instruct—they were simply to supervise the 
child’s own quest for knowledge. 

At best, this ideal required every child to 
re-invent the wheel in Ms own time. At 
worst, it left many children floundering in 
an unstructured vacuum. A prohibition on 
value judgments meant that teachers could 
not confidently pass on what was best in toe 
cultural heritage. By insisting that pupils 
only be taught what was “relevant" to their 
own lives, teachers helped to trap deprived 
children in the limitations of their own 
backgrounds. 

Whai had apparently been forgotten was 
the part that education could play in 
liberating children from their immediate 
environment and toe necessary role that 
adult expertise played in that process. By 
abdicating this responsibility, schools were 
effectively disinheriting children by foiling 
to equip them with enough knowledge to 
participate in their own culture. 

Government reforms have helped to 
expose the extent of the damage done to state 
education by the doctrines which Mr 
Woodhead has attacked. The results of the 
first national curriculum tests of 11 and 14 
year olds published this week suggest that 
schools are foiling a depressingly large 
proportion of their pupils. But real improve¬ 
ments in performance cannot come without 
the change in teachers’ attitudes which the 
Chief Inspector is demanding. His views 
dearly deserve the support of the Govern¬ 
ment What is less clear is how such a 
reversal in the entrenched attitudes of a 
profession is to be achieved. But however it 
is to proceed, Mr Woodhead has made a 
valuable beginning. 

From Mr Sidney Sugarman 

Sir. I would like to add to your report 
on “the case of the 1.000 Jewish 
orphans sent io Auschwitz” {January 
23). The September 7,1942, meeting of 
officials from the Horae and Foreign 
Offices was conducted in the presence 
of Sir Herbert Emerson, the League of 
Nations High Commissioner for Refu¬ 
gees. On September 8 he informed the 
Home Secretary. Herbert Morrison, 
that French exit visas for these 
children could be obtained. 

The reasons given by Morrison for 
rejecting Emerson's suggestions make 
very sad reading: He said 
the general policy has been not to admit 
additional refugees to the United Kingdom 
unless in some quite rare and exceptional 
cases it can be shown ihai the admission of 
the refugee will be directly advantageous to 
our war effort. Arty departure from this 
rigid policy is liable to lead to fresh claims 
and additional pressure for the admission to 
the United Kingdom of persons who are in 
danger or distress, and I am convinced that 
it would not be right to make any general 
departure from the principle that the United 
Kingdom is unable, during the period of the 
war at any Tale, to accept additional ref¬ 
ugees. (Foreign Office papers 371/32683. 
Public Record Office). 

And so the French put the children 
on the train to Auschwitz. A fuller 
account is contained in my forthcom¬ 
ing book. The Unrelenting Conflict. 

Yours faithfully, 
SIDNEY SUGARMAN. 
8 Airthrey Court 
5 WDderton Road, Poole. Dorset 
January 24. 

From Mrs A. G. Wylie 

Sir, With reference to your report 
“Britain's role in Auschwitz deaths to 
be recalled" (January 23). I for one 
would like it recorded that Britain took 
in hundreds of children after toe 
Kristallnachi in November 1938. 
These children were brought out of 
Germany via the Kindertransport. 
and thus saved to start a new life in a 
country that showed compassion, 
which was not apparent in France and 
other countries. I was one of them. 

Yours sincerely. 
ILSE WYLIE, 
Firgrove. Edinburgh Road, 
Stranraer. Dumfries and Galloway. 
January 23. 

From Mr Gerd Treuhqft 

Sir. In your leader. “Out of Auschwitz" 
(January 26), you said that “Many 
historical questions continue to be 
asked abour the Holocaust... Should 
the Allies have bombed the supply 
lines to the concentration camps? 
Should Churchill have made peace 
with Hitler earlier, as revisionist hist¬ 
orians daim?" 

If the “free world" {USA Ranee, 
Great Britain and the Dominions) 

would have opened their doors to the 
Jews from Germany and Austria the 
Holocaust would never have happen¬ 
ed. Even as late as 1938, when we pris¬ 
oners hoped that the Evian conference, 
called that July, to offer a home to 
refugees from Nazi oppression, was 
going to find a solution to our prob¬ 
lems by opening the doors for an emi¬ 
gration to Africa, we were disappoint¬ 
ed about the negative results. 

Yours sincerely. 
GERD TREUHAFT 
(Prisoner, Dachau, May-September 
1938: Buchenwald, 
September 1938-May 1939), 
49 Clements Road, 
Chorieywood, Hertfordshire. 
January 26. 

From Mr Gerard Noel 

Sir, Despite everything that has been 
said about Pope Pius XII and Nazism 
(Ruth GledhiU, January 14: letters, 
January 19) it may be that the most 
crucial question of all has yet to be 
asked: did that Pope ever make a 
totally unambiguous condemnation of 
Nazi evils, couched in starkly moral as 
opposed to cautiously diplomatic lan- 

The answer is yes—once only to my 
knowledge. In a speech to his College 
of Cardinals in Rome he thundered 
that Nazism was “a satanic spectre... 
the arrogant apostasy from Jesus 
Christ, the denial of his death and his 
work of redemption, toe cult of vio¬ 
lence, the idolatry of race and blood, 
the overthrow of human liberty and 
dignity". 

This unprecedentedly ferocious at¬ 
tack was made in June 1945. by which 
time Hitler was already dead. 

Yours truly. 
GERARD NOEL 
(Editorial Director). Catholic Herald. 
Herald House. 
Lamb’s Passage, Bunhill Row. ECL 
January 21. 

From Professor A. N. Newman 

Sir. Even if the Pope had as his main 
Cask the protection of Che Catholic 
community in Europe (William Rees- 
Mogg. “The importance of bang more 
than Pius”, January 23) and thus felt 
no urge to protect the Jews, what did 
he do to protect those whose grand¬ 
parents might well have been Jews but 
whose parents had joined toe Roman 
Catholic Church and who themselves 
were devout members of the Church? 

There were priests, monks and nuns 
who had to wear toe yeUow star of 
Judaism, while in Theresienstadt 
there were chapels for Roman Catho¬ 
lic service and a mortuary designated 
for those who were Roman Catholics 
but who had been immured in that 
camp. 

Lord Rees-Mogg comments that the 

Cabinet and Europe Research hurdles 
From the President of the 
Board of Trade 

Sir, I have been a member of a Con¬ 
servative Cabinet or shadow cabinet, 
with one gap. for nearly 21 years. 

To the best of my knowledge I have 
never slept through any one of them. 
But for your front-page story in to¬ 
day's paper (“Hurd's brief on Europe 
is rejected”, later editions) about the 
stance of toe Government towards the 
forthcoming inter-governmental con¬ 
ference, I must have broken the habit 
of a lifetime. 

There is of course another explana¬ 
tion and that is that The Times, in 
pursuit of its editorial obsessions 
about Europe, has distorted its news 
columns to reflect its prejudices as 
opposed to the truth. 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL HESELTINE. 
House of Commons. 
January 27. 

Case of Private Clegg 
From Professor Emeritus 
Philip Rhodes 

Sir. The case of Private Lee Clegg 
{letters, January 2i, 24, 25, 26] shows 
dear]y that there is a difference 
between toe law and justice which toe 
legal system seems incapable of rec¬ 
ognising. The difference is daily 
apparent in the newspapers. 

Yours sincerely. 
PHILIP RHODES, 
1 Wakerley Court, 
Wakerley. Oakham. Leicestershire. 
January 24. 

From Mr Alec Tilley 

Sir, Your Law Report today quotes 
Lord Lloyd of Berwick as saying that 
"there had been no suggestion in toe 
appellant's evidence ... that he had 
thought that toe driver of the car was 
a terrorist". 

Private Clegg could only hare 
thought that toe driver was a terrorist 
No soldier could possibly guess that 
he had been posted, armed and equip¬ 
ped as for war. to stop unarmed teen- 
aged joyriders; and no one had told 
imn. It is understandable if this point 
was thought too obvious to need em¬ 
phasis in oourt 

That a man should stand convicted 
of murder because it had not occurred 
to his defence to tell toe court that pigs 
don’t have wings or that night follows 
day is to take the doctrine of judicial 
ignorance to a preposterous extreme. 

Yours faithfully. . 
ALEC TILLEY, 
Fieldfare. East Street, Hambledon. 
Wareilooville, Hampshire. 
January 25. 

From Professor Donald W. Braben 

Sir. The government White Paper, 
Realising Our Potential, published in 
May 1993, gave the research councils a 
mission to enhance the UK's indust¬ 
rial competitiveness and quality of life. 
The latest application form (December 
1994) for a research grant from the 
Engineering and Physical Sciences 
Research Council, which is now toe 
biggest source of academic research 
funds in the UK. runs to seven pages 
and is accompanied by 16 pages of 
notes for toe guidance of applicants. 

AH proposals must be “counter¬ 
signed" by a head of department and 
an administrative officer before they 
can be submitted. Applicants must id¬ 
entify the beneficiaries of their pro¬ 
posals, summarise their plans for pro¬ 
tecting and exploiting the results, des¬ 
cribe how the results will be dissem¬ 
inated and provide a diagrammatic 
project plan — all before toe research 
has begun. The great majority of post¬ 
doctoral researchers, those on short¬ 
term contracts, are excluded from 
making an application. 

It is difficult to conceive of arrange¬ 
ments more likely to inhibit innova- 

Putting on the hype 
From MrLS. Cockerham 

Sir, I have frequently wondered if the 
current conflict at Saatchi & Saatchi 
(reports, January 3 and passim) is one 
huge publicity stunt toe sole object of 
which is to propagate the Saatchi 
name throughout the English-speak¬ 
ing world — and perhaps beyond — 
rather like pre-fight boxers who feign 
mutual hatred to draw in toe punters. 

What a terrific way to get massive 
free publicity — and now even Ber¬ 
nard Levin has added to it (“Imagine: 
Levin & Levin”. January 20). I’ll wager 
that if you take a sample of 100 people 
at random anywhere in toe country 
today, and ask them to name an ad¬ 
vertising agency, they’ll all give the 
same response. 

A! toe end of this promotional 
event, toe participants will make up 
(there’ll probably be some pseudo-lit¬ 
igious financial settlement between 
them to give a final boost to the pro¬ 
motion). and then—back to business. 
What a brilliant wheett — it deserves 
to succeed! 

Yours faithfully, 
L. S. COCKERHAM, 
47 Plantation Road. 
Harrogate, North Yorkshire. 
January 20. 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may be. 

foxed to 0I7I-7825046. 

policies of toe Papacy helped half a 
million or a million io survive. While 1 
am sceptical of toe larger number I 
would doubt very much if toe Pope (as 
distinct from individual churchmen or 
bodies) had much to do with that 
survival. 

It might be felt that the Pope felt 
constrained by the physical presence 
of toe German armies in and around 
Rome: why then did toe Papacy not is¬ 
sue any condemnation after toe lib¬ 
eration of Rome in June 1944, or in¬ 
deed after toe war? 

Yours etc. 
AUBREY NEWMAN 
(Honorary Director). 
The Stanley Burton Centre for 
Holocaust Studies, 
University of Leicester. 
University Road. Leicester. 
January 25. 

From Mr Nicolas Walter 

Sir. I do not think that the Holocaust is 
an inexplicable phenomenon as Bern¬ 
ard Levin does January 27). In-group 
solidarity is balanced by out-group 
hostility throughout human histoty. 
There is nothing unusual about even 
the most civilised people committing 
the most frightful atrocities, including 
what are now called ethnic deansing 
and genocide- 

in toe ancient world toe Greeks and 
Romans built their civilisation by con¬ 
quering “barbarians". In the Middle 
Ages Christians and Muslims held a 
balance of power by mutual massacre. 
In the modem age the Europeans who 
conquered most of toe Earth exploited, 
expelled, enslaved or exterminated toe 
natives of North. Central and South 
America, southern Africa and Austral¬ 
asia. 

Slavery, which was endemic in 
every civilisation, was part of our own 
until quite recently. Anti-Semitism 
was endemic in Christendom from its 
beginnings in toe New Testament, 
was an essential element of the 
Crusades and toe Inquisition and was 
a normal part of European political, 
social and cultural life until the pog¬ 
roms and toe Final Solution showed 
where it led. 

European civilisation brought atroc¬ 
ity to its peak in toe equal and opposite 
tyrannies of Fascism and Commun¬ 
ism and in the shared techniques of 
total war against civilian populations. 
Colour and race hatred and horror are 
still toe norm. 

The Holocaust, far from being 
unique, is the theoretical and practical 
conclusion of one aspect of toe human 
heritage: mass murder perfected 
through the techniques of mass pro¬ 
duction. 

Yours truly. 
NICOLAS WALTER. 
88 Islington High Street. Nl. 

lion. How would British scientists 
such as Paul Dirac. Dorothy Hodg¬ 
kin, Brian Josephson. Peter Mitchell, 
Nevdll Mott. Geoffrey Wilkinson and 
many others have fared if they were 
setting out today and their prospects 
for winning financial backing depen¬ 
ded chi providing a three-year plan for 
toe bureaucrats? Scientists engaged in 
research can usually barely see three 
weeks ahead. 

These scientists not only won Nobel 
prizes; they made substantial contrib¬ 
utions to technology and to wealth- 
creation which no one could have pre¬ 
dicted. 

The relatively low level of British in¬ 
dustrial investment in science and 
technology is a serious problem, but h 
is ignored in toe White Paper. Turning 
our universities into short-term res¬ 
earch units whose output might be 
taken up by industry will destroy a 
priceless infrastructure for which Brit¬ 
ain is famed. Is that what we want? 

Yours faithfully. 
DON BRABEN 
(Chief Executive). 
Venture Research International Ltd. 
13-14 Mount Road. 
TTieydon Mount, Epping, Essex. 
January 17. 

UN relations 
From Mr Fred Eckhard 

Sir. Spokesmen routinely issue official 
denials, burin this case I wish to make 
a very personal one. I did not leave the 
Geneva talks on the Former Yugo¬ 
slavia because of a disagreement with 
Lord Owen, as you say was believed to 
be the case (report, January 24). 

As the joint spokesman for the 
EU/UN-spqnsored talks I was part of 
a tightly knit ream. When Heft — to a 
genuinely warm tribute by David 
Owen at my last press briefing — it 
was for family reasons only. I feel 
privileged to have worked with him. 

Sincerely, 
FRED ECKHARD 
{Associate Spokesman for the 
Secretary-General). 
United Nations, 
New York, NY 10017. 
January 25. 

Card colours 
From Mr Geoffrey Sadiw 

Sir, The playing-card colour reform¬ 
ers (report January 24) do nor appear 
to have allowed for those of us who 
are afflicted with red/green colour 
blindness. 

Yours sincerely, 
GEOFFREY SADOW. 
19 Coombe Ridings, 
Kingston upon Thames. Surrey, 

Pipes, chips and 
sounds of music 
From rhe President of the 
International Society of 
Organbuilders 

Sir. Oxford musicians are right to 
complain about the proposed installa¬ 
tion of an electronic organ in toe 
Sheldonian Theatre (report and lead¬ 
ing article. “Bach for Yamaha", Jan¬ 
uary 25}. 

They know that such spurious 
sounds will be inappropriate for their 
needs and for that building. 

The Sheldonian organ has been in 
toe care of my firm since 1963. Though 
adminedly imperfect in its present 
state, it is well made and capable of 
restoration. Each of its 2,102 pipes is a 
real musical instrument: many of 
them have a distinguished Victorian 
origin. 

To dismiss toe pipe organ as old- 
fashioned is to miss the point—It is no 
more old-fashioned than toe violin. A 
group of loudspeakers may convince 
for a while (especially if “concealed 
behind the pipe-facade of toe existing 
organ”), but cannot approach toe live¬ 
ly sound of a multitude of pipes. This 
is why synthetic organ tone is so often 
found wearisome in prolonged use. 

There is nothing wrong about new 
musical instruments in themselves. It 
is the falsity of electronic organs that 
J. S. Bach would surely have detested. 

Yours faithfully. 
MARK VENNING. 
President. International Society of 
Organbuilders. 
c/o Harrison & Harrison Ltd. 
Hawthorne Terrace. Durham. 
January 26. 

From Mr David Fishwick 

Sir, Perhaps the answer to the dilem¬ 
ma of toe Sheldonian authorities is to 
accept toe gift of an electronic organ, 
pending toe acquisition of funds for a 
new pipe organ. 

You are right to say that digital 
organs have reached a standard now¬ 
adays which is comparable with toe 
best pipe organ tradition, and many 
an organist like myself is thrilled to 
have one ar home. But think how it 
would be if we applied this argument 
every time a new organ was proposed. 
None would ever be built and toe 
whole industry would become a mat¬ 
ter of history: we should have a genre 
based entirely on imitation of toe real 
thing. 

This is rather sad, because pipe or¬ 
gans. perhaps more than any other in¬ 
strument are individual works of 
their maters art. 

We should no longer look forward 
to hearing toe beauty of a new and 
subtle variation on an old stop, with 
the signature of its builder in the 
sound, or the effect of a chorus that 
speaks to us of one region, maybe, or 
of one particular building. 

So although a new pipe organ wfll 
never satisfy the cost-benefit-analysis 
brigade, 1 for one hope this ancient 
craft continues to enrich and inspire 
our children. We will all be toe losers 
if toe only sounds we hear come out of 
a loudspeaker, however good. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID FISHWICK, 
51 Apeldoom Drive. 
Waliington. Surrey. 
January 25. 

From Mrs Ann Geary 

Sir, Bach was a musician, not an elec¬ 
trician. 

Yours faithfully. 
ANN GEARY, 
4 Market House, Market Place. 
Chalfont St Peter, Buckinghamshire. 
January 26. 

Hie Cantona affair 
From MrJ. A. Armitt. FEng 

Sir. Yes, of course, Eric Cantona’s as- 
sauh (reports, January 26, 27; letter, 
January 27) was wrong and is not toe 
example expected or required from an 
idolised sportsman, but more import¬ 
ant issues are exposed. 

Extreme verbal abuse has become 
an everyday feature of British life, 
another dimension of a violent society. 
Excused on and off the football ter¬ 
races as a man's alternative to phys¬ 
ical violence or war it is, as here, so 
often toe spark for violence. 

It seems to me to reflect poor 
education, low self-esteem and a lack 
of respect and humanity toward 
others. These are the issues in our 
society which we must face and re¬ 
solve.’ 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN ARMITT. 
Farmbourne. Two Dells Lane, 
Ashley Green, Buckinghamshire. 
January 27. 

From Mr Harvey Kass 

Sir. Eric is innocent OKI To suggest 
toat he has brought “toe game into 
disrepute" is a little like a charge of 
murdering a corpse. 

Yours faithfully. 
HARVEY KASS. 
48 Howard Walk, N2. 
January 27. 

From Mr Ken Broad 

Sir. There is little doubt toat Mr Can¬ 
tona deserves all toe punishment he 
gets from the Football Association. 
Has there ever been such a dreadful 
cardigan? 

Yours truly, 
KEN BROAD. 
Manor Court. 
Church Aston, Newport. Shropshire. 
January 27. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
SANDRINGHAM. NORFOLK 
January 27: The Queen was repre¬ 
sented by the Reverend Cordon 
Watkins (Priest in Ordinary) ai the 
Funeral of the Reverend David Tonge 
iChaplain to The Queen] which was 
hdd in Hedy innocents Church. 
Kidderminster, today. 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
January 27: The Duke of Kern. 

President, the Royal United Services 
institute, this morning received Rear- 
Admiral Richard Cobbcrid. Director. 

The Duchess of Kent this morning 

opened the Ryedak Community 
House. Wentworth Street. Mai ton. 
North Yorkshire, and was met on 
arrival by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant for North Yorkshire (Sir 
Marcus Wors ley. BIJ. 

Her Royal Highness this afternoon 
visited Nestle UK Limited, NesilC 
Rowmree Division. Hasby Road. 
York, and later visited the York and 
District Deal Society's Centre for the 
Deaf. Bootham House. Bootham. 
York. North Yorkshire. 

Mrs Richard Beckett was in atten¬ 
dance. 

Weekend birthdays 
Today 
Mr MJ. Ainsworth, chief executive. 
Institute of Chartered Secretaries and 
Adminisrratcirs. 43: Mr Alan Alda, 
actor. 59: Mr Mikhail Baryshnikov, 
ballet dancer and aaur. 47: Mrs 
Valerie Bragg. Principal. City Tech¬ 
nology College. Kingshum. Birm¬ 
ingham. 4Sk Mr Janies Callaghan. 
MP. 68: Miss Enid Castle. Principal. 
Cheltenham Ladies' College. 39: Sir 
Oliver Chesterton, chartered sur¬ 
veyor, Si Mr James Cran. MP, 51: 
Mr John Edmonds, trade unionist. 
51: Mr M.G. Falcon, former chair¬ 
man. Norwich Uninn Insurance 
Group. 67; Mr Glyn find, MEP. 45; 
Sir Anthony Gamer, former director 
of organisation. Conservative General 
Office. o& Professor Sir Henry Har¬ 
ris. former Professor of Medicine. TUr 
Mr J.D. Hughes, former Principal. 
R us kin College. Oxford. 68; Mr SHI 
Jordan, trade unionist, 59: Sir Timo¬ 
thy Kiuoo, former MP. 64; .Mr Alfred 
Marks, actor and comedian, 74: the 
Rev David Morris. MEP. 65: Mr 
Gordon Prentice, MP. 44: Mr Nick 
Raynsford. MP. 50; Mr Gareth 
Rrwcoe. legal adviser to the BBC. 47; 
Mr Ronnie Sam. jazz musician, 68; 
Major-General Martin Sinnatr. for¬ 
mer secretary. Kennel Club. 67; Sir 
Trevor Skeet. MP. 77; Professor John 
Tavener, composer. 51; Mr David 
Thompson, former chairman. Gestet- 
ner Holdings. 03: the Rev B.R. White. 

former Principal. Regent’s Park Coll¬ 
ege. Oxford, 61: the Very Rev James 
Whyte, former Moderator of the 
General Assembly of [he Church of 
Scotland. 75: Lord Wimflesham. 63. 
Tomorrow 
Dr R.C. Alston, bibliographer, 62; Mr 
Malcolm Birins, concert pianisL 59; 
Mr Leslie Bricusse, composer and 
lyricist. 64: MajorGeneral Sir 
George Burns. 84; Mr FYter Byrne, 
actor. 67; Lord Clyde. 63-. Dr Alec 
Coppert psychiatrist 72- the Right 
Rev Charles Fitzgerald-Lombard. Ab¬ 
hor of Downside. 54; Mr John 
Gallagher, rugby league player. 31; 
Dr Germaine Greer, author. 56: Lord 
Grcgson. 71; Professor F.R. Hartley. 
Vice-Chancellor, Cranfidd Institute 
of Technology. S3: Mr Paul Hodder- 
Williams, publisher. 85: Earl Howe, 
44: Mr John Junkin. aaor and writer. 
65; Mr Sean Kerly. hockey player. 35: 
Mrs Margaret Lainl. Third Church 
Estates Commissioner. 62; Lord Lane 
of Horsed. 70: Mr Mlcfiaef Mavor, 
Head Master, Rugby School. 48: Mr 
Richard Needham. MP. 53: Mr 
James Nicholson. MEP. S); Mr Andy 
Roberts, cricketer. 44; Professor 
Abdus Salam. theoretical physicist. 
69: Mr Tom Selledc. actor, SJt Mr 
Raman Subba Row, former chair¬ 
man. Ten and County Cricket Board. 
63: Viscount Tonypandy. SCc Mr 
Brian Trubshaw. former test pilot. 71: 
Mr Israel Wetrin. managing director. 
Eltmex. 48. 

Royal 
engagements 

TOMORROW: The Duchess of 
Kent will present the Evening 
Standard British Film Awards at 
the Savoy Hotel at 7.00. 

Lecture 
Imperial College of Science, 
Tedioology and Medicine 
The Eighth Colin Cherry Me¬ 
morial Lecture on Communica¬ 
tion. “An Art Historian’s Debt to 
Cbim Cherry”, was delivered at 
Imperial College ret January 24. by 
Professor Sir Ernst Gombrvcft. 
OM. Professor Bruce Sayers, 
FEng. was in the chair and 
Professor Richard Gregory. CBE, 
proposed the vote of thanks. The 
lecture was sponsored by the 
Deportment of Electrical and Elec¬ 
tronic Engineering. 

Luncheon 
Carmen’s Company 
Mr M.E.G Taylor. Master of the 
Carmen's Company, assisted by 
Mr G. Colder and Mr J.M.B. 
Gotch. wardens, presided at a 
court luncheon held yesterday at 
Haberdashers' Hail. Mr TJ. 
Simco and Mr Richard Saunders 
also spoke. 

Dinner 
Architects & Surveyors Institute 
Sir Gerard Vaughan. MP. an 
Honorary Fellow- of the Architects 
and Surveyors Institute, was the 
host at a dinner held last night at 
the House of Commons for the 
institute and in aid of their guests, 
the Royal Association for Disabil¬ 
ity and Rehabilitation (RADAR], 
Mr Alan Mitchell. Chairman of 
the London region of RADAR, 
presided. Mr Ben Massie. Direc¬ 
tor of RADAR, and Sir Nicholas 
Scott, MP. and Mr Tony Forward 
also spoke. 

|pi||y 

*^1^1 

A 1934 Austin 7 Special at speed on the banking at Brooklands yesterday. The 
car. driven by Bill Higgins and his son David from East Horsley. Surrey, was 

taking port in a classic car run from London to Edinburgh 

Church news 
Appointments 
The Rev John Jenkins. Vicar. Holy 
Cross. Inns Court. Bristol (Bristol 
to be Rector. Odcombe w 
Brympion. Lufton and Momacute 
[Bath and Wells). 
The Rev lan Johnson. Team Rec¬ 
tor. Langley and Parkfiekl Team 
Ministry: to be Diocesan Adviser 
in Evangelism and Priest-in¬ 
charge. St Anne's, Houghton 
(Manchester). 
The Rev April Keech. Vicar. The 
Church of Christ and St Stephen. 

Manhattan (New York): to be 
Vicar, St John w Holy Trinity, 
Deptford (Southwark). 
The Rev John Moore. Director of 
the Church Pastoral Aid Society, 
Athena Park. Warwick: to be also 
an Honorary Canon of Coventry 
Cathedral. 
The Rev Timothy Mullins. Assis¬ 
tant Curate. Haughton-le-Skeme 
(Durham): to be Chaplain at Eton 
College. Berkshire as from. 
September 1995. 
The Rev CBve Murrie. Vicar, St 
Saviour. Coalpit Heath (Bristol): to 
be Priest-in-charge; St Michael. 
Sittingboume (Canterbury). 

The Rev Christopher Noble. Cu¬ 
rate. St Peter and St Paul 
Tonbridge: to be Friest-in-diarge, 
Stansted w Fairsear and Vigo 
(Rochester). 
The Rev Graham Oakes, Vicar, 
King Cross, Halifax (Wakefield): tn 
be Rector, Holy Trinity. Bath (Bath 
and Wells). 
The Rev Kerry Pring, Priest-in- 
charee, Nash w Thornton. 
Beachampton and Thomborough 
(Oxford): to be Rector there. 
The Rev David Quance. Rector. St 
John the Evangelist, F&ilsworth: to 
be Priest-in-charge. Christ Church, 
Healey (Manchester). 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr MS. Harrison 
andMisS iE. Oaifec 
The engagement is. announced 
between Mark Simon, ddersou of 
Mr arid Mrs Michael Harrison, of 
SpatshblL Wantage, Oxfordshire, 
and ZttT . ESzabeih. younger 
rfarighfpr nffTflrttfnarwferflhd Mrs 
Robert.Oarte, of Spiititifl. Caine. 
Wiltshire. 
MrD.M.Heron ..... 
and Mi»R.L: Chapman - 
The. engagement is announced 

- between Daniel Mark, sod of Mr'. 
and Mrs D. Heron, of Muswell 
Hill-London, and Rachel Lynn, 

• only daughter oflHcs Honour and 
[ MryE Chapman, of Great Witky, 

Worcester.' 
MrJJft.CR.Lnig 
and MJssG CaYanagb 
The Engagement" is announced 
between Justin Robert Charles 
Revnrtds,ddersonofMraadMrs - 
Michad Laag, of Basham.,West 
Sussex, and Colette, youngest 
daughter of Dr and Mrs J.G. 
Cavanagtc of Wdfrad oa Avon. 
Warwickshire.. - - 
Mr F.R. Lees 1"-'. 
and Miss A.V. Gnyetsky . 
The engagement is announced-. 
between Patrick, son of Mr and 
Mrs Roger Lees, of Holt, . 
Wimboroe Minster, Dorset.-and 
Anna, daughter of Mr.Vtear and • 
Dr Dina Guyetsky.. of Boston. 
Massachusetts. U1S-A. 
Mr CJ.Leney 
and Miss CA. Bryce 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, soil of Cap¬ 
tain and Mrs Michael Leney. of 
Milford Haven, Pembrokeshire, 
and Catherine; daughter of Mr 
and Mrs lan Bryce,. of 
Hmdesham. Suffolk. 
Mr JL-Percy 
and Miss J.E.H. Williams 
The engagement is announced 
between James, only son of Mr 
and Mrs James Percy, of Brighton. 
East Sussex and Justina, only - 
daughter of Dr arid Mrs Jonathan 
WilUams. of Hove, East Sussex. 

Mr A.C. Naimr 
and Mfes N.W. Dandridge 
The ongaganeat is announced 
between Andrew, soa of Sir Patrick 
and Lady'Naime, of CMson. 
Q^inlshire. and Nicola, daughter 
of the bate Mr Lawrence Arthur 
papdridge and the late Mrs 
Dorothy Onslow. 
MjtA-W. Panoho 
and Miss H.MA- Vyvyaa 
The engagement £s announced 
between Andrew, youngest son of 
Mr diaries Panoho and Mrs 
Jtosalie Panoha oi Auckland, New 
Zealand, and Anastasia, daughter 
of die Reverend and Mrs JJP. 
Vyvyan, of Devoran, CorowalL 
Mr N.W. Sharp 
and Miss CJ. Northcrott 
The engagement is announced 
between Neil William, youngest 
son of Mr and Mrs Robert Sharp, 
of Frinenden. Kent, and Charlotte 
Jane, youngest daughter of Mr 
and. Mrs David Nortbcroft. also erf 
Frinendan. 
Mr DM. Sowruy 
and Miss CA. McDonald 
The engagement is announced - 

. between David, younger son of the 
late Mr WiQiam Sowrey and of 
Mrs Carol Sowrey, of Btcknoller,' 
Somerset and Cfara. eldest daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs Patrick Mo- 
Donald, of ChOTsey. Surrey. 

Marriage 
Mr P.V. Harrington 
and Miss S.B. Marrxy 
Themarriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday. January 7, 1995. at the 
Church of the Immaculate Concep¬ 
tion, Farm Street London. Wl. 
between Mr Phul Vincent 
Harrington; son of Mrs Murid . 
Harrington and the late Mr Eat-, 
rick Harrington, of Wimbledon.. 
and Miss Shelagh Bernadette 
Manny, daughter of Major (Retd), 
and Mrs Denis Marray, of 
Bovingdon, Hertfordshire. 

A reception was held at the 
Lansddwne Club, Wl, 

Church services tomorrow 
Anniversaries 

Today 
BIRTHS: Ring Henrv VII. reigned 
I4SS-I5CW. Ambrokc'Cast/e. 1457: 
John Baskervilfe. typographer and 
printer. Worcester. 1706: Charles 
George Gordon, general. London. 
2S33.- Sir Henry Stanley, explorer and 
journalist. Denbigh. 1841: William 
Seward Burroughs, pioneer of add¬ 
ing machines. New York. IKS. Co¬ 
lette writer, Sr-Sauveur-en-Pliisaye. 
1S73: Auguste Piccard, physicist, sea 
and stratosphere explorer, Basel. 
1884; Artur Rubinstein, pianist, Lodz, 
Poland. 1886; Jackson Pollock, 
expressionist painter. Cody. Wyo¬ 
ming. 1912; Harry Corbett, puppeteer 
and entertainer. Bradford. Yorkshire. 
1018. 

DEATHS: Charlemagne. Holy 
Roman Emperor 800-814. Aachen. 
Germany, 814; King Henry VUI; 
reigned 1500-47, Greenwich. 1547: Sir 
Frauds Drake, navigator and pirate. 
Porto Bello, West Indies. 1506: Sir 
Thomas Bod ley. founder of the 
Bodleian Library in Oxford. London. 
1612: William Burke, body-snatcher, 
executed in Edinburgh, 1826; Wil¬ 
liam Butler Yeales. poet and drama¬ 
tist. Nobel laureate 1923. 
Roquebnrne-Cap-Martin. 1939: Billy 
Fury, anger. London. 1983. 

Tomorrow 
BIRTHS: Emmanuel Swedenborg, 
philosopher. Stockholm. 1688; 
Thomas Paine, radical and writer. 
Thedorti. Norfolk. 1737; Henry Neele, 
poet. London. 1798: Sir James 
Outram. general. Bulterky Hall. 
Derbyshire. 1803; William McKinley. 
25th American President 18974901. 
Niles. Ohio. 1843; Sir Ebenezer How¬ 
ard. pioneer of garden cities. London. 
1850: Amon Chekhov, playwright, 
Tagarov. Russia, i860: Frederick 
Delius, composer. Bradford. 1862: 
W.C. Fields, actor and comedian. 
Philadelphia. 1880. 
DEATHS: Robert Sanderson. Bishop 
of Lincoln 1660-63. Buckden. 
Huntingdon. 1663: King George in. 
reigned 1760-1820. Windsor. 1820; 
Edward Lear, poet and artist. San 
Remo. Italy. 1888; Alfred Sisley, 
painter. Monet-sur-Loing, 1399; 
Douglas Haig, 1st Earl Haig, field- 
marshal. London. 1928: James Bridie 
(Osborne Henry Mavor). dramatist. 
Edinburgh. 1951; Henry Louis 
Mencken, writer. Baltimore. Mary¬ 
land. 1956: Fritz Kreisler, violinist, 
New York. 196& Robert Frost, poet. 
Boston. Massachusetts. 1963; Jimmy 
Durante, actor and comedian. 
California. 1980. 

Fourth Sunday after Epiphanv 
BIRMINGHAM CATHEDRAL: U'ChoraJ Euch. 
Ri Rev M wntnrwy: 4 Choral E 
BRISTOL CATHEDRAL Callege Green: 740 M; 
8 HC: 10 Choral Euch. Locus (sis (Bruckner). The 
Gloucester Mass (Shephard). Let they merciful 
vats fMudcfL Canon a km tent; 3 JO Choral E. 
Responses [Ciucasl. The Second Service 
tLelktiionl. Chrisms foetus esr {Brudmert. Canon 
p Johnson. 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL 8 HC; 9.30, 1 i S 
Euch. Missa super belamDtrit altera iLassus). 
Rev R Symon: 9 JO M. Nave: 3.1S E. Responses 
iLdghtonL Piccolo Third Sendee. Lord t call 
upon Thee(Balrstowl: 6 JO compline.The Dean. 
CARLISLE CATHEDRAL: I0J0 S Euch. Sonata 
tn G. Ireland In c. Ave mum corpus (Elgar). 
Archdeacon D Turnbull; 3 E. Locus istt 
(Bruckner). Responses (Smith), How lovely are 
Thy dwellings (Brahmsi. 
CHELMSFORD CATHEDRAL: 7-30 MPt 3 HC; Canon J Siewarcl 
9JO Eudu .11.15. S Euch. So qorne » him PurceU in B Oat. Ji 
(Elliott). Missa brevis (p&iesxrtiwi. Rev R the Lord (Batten: 
CAtiman; 4 Baptism: 6 Insudlaiioa or Bishop at Responses fromka 
Colchester and the Asst Bishop, Responses Lord God (Hands). 
(Reading), Stanford In G, Thou will keep him 
(Wtsfey). Bishop of Colchester. 
CHESTER CATHEDRAL: 7.4S U 8 HC; 10 Choral 
M, Dyson in F. Canon T Dennis; 1130 Choral 
Euch. Lord for (by render menys sake (Hilton); 
aJQ E. Responses (Morris). Fourth Service 
(Barreni. Thou wilt keep him Wesley): 6-30 ES. 
CHICHESTER CATHEDRAL: t HO 10 K. 
Ireland In C. Behold now praise the Lord 
(Wilson). Responses (Reading), ven C Finder. 11 
S Euch- Aetema ChrisU Munera ipaiestrlnai. 
Tantum ago (Eton. The Chancellor. 3 jO E. 
Blair In B minor, jauchzet dem Heron iSdiunj. 
COVENTRY CATHEDRAL; 7.40 W8C, 10-30 
Euch. Missa Brevis In C (Mozart). When to the 
temple lEccarcn. Rev p Fisher, s JO E. I sing of a 
rruUden (Berkeley). Responses (Rose). Sumslon 
In C.whtrn to the temple lEccanU 
ELY CATHEDRAL; 9.15 HC; 1040 5 EUCfe, 
Schubert in G, avg mum corpus (Mazani. The 
Dean; 3.45 E. Rubbra In A Oar light of the world 
(Elgar). 
LEICESTER CATHEDRAL: S HC: 10 MP: 1040 5 
Euch. O quam glortosum est regnum (Victoria). 
Open .thou mine eyes (Rutter). Rev C Alien 4 
choral E. Farranl In A minor. Responds 
IStaiham), o praise God (Whyte). Canon Gsealy. 

LINCOLN CATHEDRAL: 7AS US. 1240 HC:9J0 
S Each, scrum Mass (LetoionJ. Mr D Day: 11, f 5 
M. Short Service (Gibbons): -V4S E. Fourth 
Sendee iBanen). o sing unto the Lord (purixlU. 
The Precentor. 
UCHFIELD CATHEDRAL: 8 HCi 1040 S Each. 
Missa brevis iBerkeleyl. Te deum In C (Brtiren). 
Pater raster (Stravinsky): 34a E. Responses 
IsmlthL Stanford In c. Candque de Jean 

LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL: 1040 Euch, Missa 
brevis (Leighton), canon H Thomas: 3 JO Choral 
E. Dyson in D, Canon M BOyJlne 4 HC. 
LLANO AFT CATHEDRAL: 740 M (US Eudu 9 

I iSEuch. Schubert In 
_IBOTd):i2.JSHCf»*n» 

ChapeD; 3.30 E, canticles TBlalr in b tn .... 
Greater Lore hath no man (Ireland): 64 
Readings A Music 
SALISBURY CATHEDRAL: 8 HC: 10 Euth. 
Mozart In B Oat. Ave vemm corpus (MozarQ. 
Canon J Stewart: t I.30M. Responses (Tomkins). 
Purcell in B Oat. Jubilate In C (Boyce). O prtase 
the lord (Barren), canon P Roberts: 3 e. 
Responses (Tomfctos), Stanford tn C. Bring us O 
Lord God (Harris). 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL: 9 Euch; 1 i Choral 
Euch, Missa Oquam gloriosum (victoria). O (hra 
closer walk with Cod (Stanford), a sacrum 
convtvtum (Messiaen). Rev canon M Kitchen; 3 
£. wood in F (Colt Reg). Lucem mam da nobis 
Deus (Cole). 
TRURO CATHEDRAE 8 HC: 9 M: 10 S Each. 

a new heaven (BaintonL The Chancellor. 
WELLS CATHEDRAL 8 HC: 9.45 Sttng EuCh, 
OcuJJ omnium (Wood). The Rev P De Lucas; 
1140 Martins, collegium Resale (Howedsi, 
Rflotce, In Ute Lord ahray CArtonj; 3 E and 
admission of chorister, when Jesus our Lord was 
bom (Mendelssohn). The ven RF Acwotth. 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY: 8 HC; 10 M. Respones eBoytxLn c. Behold the ctbemacieorGod 

. Canon D Gray; t (. 15 Abbey Each. Miss 
parts/ Ptlosetnc Lend 

veruta corpus (Byrd). 3 E. C 
And l saw o new heaven (Baimonj. 
640 ES. Canon a Harrey. 
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL: 7.8.9.12.540.7 
M: 10.30 SM, Miss vidi spedDsam (Victoria), aw 
vlrgo sancttsslma iCuerrern). Clbavll eos CByntt; 

10 MR 340 v | t. Magnlflcax ptlml tonl 
(Vicrorta), O saiutaris hosua (Rosstifi). Toccata 
venl Creator (Utolze). 
WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL: 1040 M. 

YORK MINSTER: 8.8.45 HC 10 $ Such. Oaike 

FumeD- 
ST ASAPH CATHEDRAL. CIWyd:8HC 11 Choral 
Euch. Dari» in A minor. Hymne 8 la Vtergo 
O^eu^HreKsmTio&r^" * " 
ST GEORGES CATHEDRAL SOUtfawaric 8,10,6 
LM: (140 SM. FrP Turner. 
ST GILES-CATHEDRAL fWaharglr: 8. 10 HC. 
Gloria in euelsH . Missa brevis (KodaJy). The 
Minister: 1140. MS, Dum cornpicrentur 

I MilcbrfL 
(Palestrina). The Minister. St Giles at Sfe. Mo 
House College ChotR 8 ES. Rev sheila Miichea: 
ST PAUL’S CATHEDRAL Iredre: 8 HC 940 
Eudu 10.15 M; 1 IS Each, Missa Brevis (WalcooL 
Ave Jaw enrtste {PbWpsf. Rev C Mum; 3.15 E. 
DarKe in F. Praise our Lord alive gentiles (Byrd). 
Responses (Leighton). Rev M Soward. 
ALL SAINTS. Marvara Street Wi: 8. 5.15 LMi 

Jl HM. Missa Pupae ~ 11 HM. Missa Papae ' 
Quem vfausds posmres (DertiM), 

6. ERB. The Second Service' 
tabernacle of God (Harris). 

THE ASSUMPTION. WorwfcR Street; Wl,‘ II • 
^■asstortutu rolcsO^rdiiBh^ed are they that 

WMEAOlh CHURCH, SW3: 8 HC 10 
Children: Jl M. JubdueiUsten sweet don 
JGrayston Ives). Rev D Beam 12-15 HC;6E.RevP 

CROWN COURT CHURCH OF SCOTLAND. 
Covent Garden. WC2: ll.15,640. Revs Hood. 
FARM STREET, Wl: 740. 830, 10, ItTS. 4.15. 

Jennings: 5, 730 mfonnaL Rev N Gam bet. 
THE ORATORY. Brompton Road. SW7--7,«. 9. 
tail Mbm. Missa Lauda Sion (Mestrina). puer 
norns in Bethtoem (Schddtj. 1240.440.7 At 
340V4B.O Sacrntn ctmvWum (Perosti. 

WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HALL (Methodist). 
SWi: 11.6-30, Rev Dr K John Tudot. 

nuiu WJMWjmr lacvj - 
ST bride's. Fleet street.BC4: U choral Each, 
jriaand. LB R Aerenu Christ! ractnera 
(Pateitrln*]. There shall a star tnnn Jacob cxnne. 
to rS CMend«550brU. D Brown; 640 Choral E. 
Responses CBoaonf. Purtxa la B. tUu. The 
Journey of the Map (Brtteert), Rev j Burton. 
8T CLEMENT DAMES: ll Choral KUCh. MM 
Bnrisjnhesatns), when Marir re the tempfe 
went(Eccard).RevBMcavov. . 
ST COLlfMBA’S CHURCH OF SCOTLAND. POnt . 
Street. SWI: II.3HCRevJ'Mcindoe:640RevC 
MacLeod. . . 
ST ETHELDREDA'S. EJy Mace 11 SM. M1S» re* 
seculorum/Airaa redemptori* mater 
(DonstableL Alma redemptadsa^ijo). 
yrGEORoe-s. wzaomstmn. wiiijo hg jj 

■ S Eacfi. M ozart In D, jpabcls dtejaeksen (HarilsL 
Trite Rector. . • • 
swuxesr emsea.’sw&fi netnoo-s sut *: 

LnSySS !^^twS^Svb,BeaaSS£S'30B’' 

STJJtAreMJtET^.WestnrtasSs’, SWI :1 SEpch, 
Missa. brevis (waiton). o sacrum tamtviub v 
(Messiaen! Canon D Gray. 
^MARlTfMN-TOE-CTgjJa. WCt* HC: ftAS. 
Euch, SiMartln-s Sendee CStrinec), sbwjoytblly 

^gd.^w^taved^tBe^worldjev^T " 

^^^Re^p3dmMe2.45^ne5e.Re?GS 

HOLY TRINITY BROMPTON. Brampton Road. 
SW7: q HC. Rev S Mlllan ll infimiaL Mr J 

{Puny], Rev jj 
5 Choral E. Re 

STMARY ABBOTS CHURCH. XenstnstDnW^S, 
1240 HC 940 por& Each. Rev F CeUt 11JS 
Choral M. Rev F Cefll: 640Cbora] E. The Vtair.' 
ST MARTS. BOUFTte Srre«.SW); 0.9.45, 7 LM;U- 
HM. FT B Scotc 6 EBB. 
ST MARV-TBHVDUHN. Primrose HIIL 8 HC 
1030. eucJl Most for a Seines DayStckSoo). O' 

™}obB 6' 
STMAJmJSBONE.MaiylebOIttROULWTt«HC- 

- 11 Choral Euch. Mhsa Aetema CbHstlMonera 
: thou hast tasted that t^eLMd 

ST PAUL'S, Wilton Plecel SWI: S. 9 HC Tt S' - 

ST STEPHEfPS, Gtoncester Road. SWT: B, 9LM; • 
11 S»C Missa odlensts .JHayttn). Landate ." 
Domlnum (MOrart), Canon C Cohm. . 

. ■ ST GEORGE'S CHAPEL Windsor CM0£ .840 
HC 1045 M. Kesoonsei (SrnttS). Ju tH (ale for Sye ' 

‘ voice* (WeeDu^A Canon MMOToru I lASEEtrai. 
. Mtaa Brevfa In FtMorerd: S.15 E. Responses . 

(SmfthJ. Seowu Servtoe (GHibOnJ)- - v*.;- * . 
- CHAPEL ROYAL OF ST PETER AD VINCULA,- 

. HMTOWbrof londtou945 HC 11 M.rKponsM : - 
. (Bbdonj. Maria watts Eton HmUgnun (EccmtiL .. 

ouurnJ G MW Murphy. . 
CHAPEL ROYAL. SL JotnesB Patace -840 Hfc' 
11.15 MP.GlortataEJceljmtWeeBatsLBbhopbf: 
ST Albans. ’. J 
CHAPEC ROYAL Hampton Coorl pabwe: 840\- 

r -gW^^gttAJrELOF-TO&WOCWa: II M. .. 
Y&BO (BritteBL RffC< > 

vnwntBBiitiika^ Mister. ■ - a,:, i|, - 
: OU»»WrcgAHteW^«on BarcOiaxSW#’' 

II M. 8toi«avu3(PalKtrlBB). And t saw a r&w 
heaven(Bainton); finer . • 
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TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 481 9313 

FAX: 071 782 7828 
So man ■ every atog stores In 

Donato- of row name as 1 Od¬ 
in ray vow» day after das. 
Rain 61 : B CREHL 

BIRTHS 

CORBY - On January 21 St. to 
Carol Me Hodge) to Roge. 
a daughter, Sarah Anne, a 
MB for Rabecca and 
WOBan. 

DOMEOAM - On Jasmy 
asm 190S. to Vanns. u>«e 
NortbcuteJ and jam. a 
hanHwaiMi Mn f tAo 

Doratuc Peter, a brother (br 
Chloe and Maliiiew. 

GOVINDIA - On January 
2001 at The Portland 
Hcecta). to rant & Shumh. 
a sou. a brother for Krishna. 
jaanU & Prtya. Grondsna 
ter Hmsrai A JaywttotL 

HJUWn.TOM-DEELEY - On 
January 6th 1906. to Hetroa 
(nte CamfDerf) and Gsrvtu. a 
mt-Oarn eon. James John. 

HEANEY - on Satraday 31st 
January to Ann and Panics, 
a son. Thomas James. 

HOLIER - On Sam Jssnrary. 
to Suzbuk and Tint, a 
handsome son. Thomas 
WRUarn. a brother hr 
Grozina. 

HUTCHINGS 
MICHALOPOULOS - On 
January 18th 1996. re 
SouMa end Noun, a son. 
Aeneas Mwrtaw Thomas. 

JAMES - To Mary said John, 
on January 250* 1996. a 
boy. 

MILLER - On 23rd January 
1995. at Bfahw Auckland 
MossuaL to Rebecca Mi 
Pldleyj and Patrick, a son. 
Hamtsh Francis, a brother 
lor Hannah. 

OnSHEX - On January ZSDl 
to Sarah uAc LoreHj and 
Rory, x aau&aer. Zreogak. a 
sister for FeireBa and Lucy. 

PALMER - On 16th Jammy, 
In Haag Kong, to Angela and 
Jeremy, a daughter. Rom 
Katherine, a sister for Jack 
and Wl&tun. 

PARRY - on January 7m. tn 
Lisbon, to Sbefla and Hadyn. 
a daughter. Robyn dare, a 
sister tor Marik and David. 

REES - On January 23rd. to 
joda (nte Nhatej and Huuh. e 
daughter. Hannah DnMh 
MuneL a sister for Emflle. 

WOT - On January 24th at 
The Royal Surrey County 
Horetiai. re came me* 
Jackson) and Justin, a 
dantftter. Antonia Frances. 

DEATHS 

BLACK - On Jammy 26th 
1996. Peter. Journalist of 
HcstftaM. Sussex, we of 
Wraysbary. For B years 
loved and tovtng hostaM rf 
Joan Mary died 1992. -sue 
first de owned he tor ■ ttnfe 
tried, to Bve wtthout her. 
Ukad n not and died". 
Funeral Service at St Petars 
Church. HenaeML Friday 
Feeraaty 3nl at 12.15 pm. 
followed oy creraanou 
Afterwards receyOon at 
SortotfUBtk. No - flowera 
please. Dontoons to charity 
of oews (Met. 

DEWAR - Mary Oewar. a 
lesdtngi author tty « EnsRish 
Tudor history who had 

DEATHS 

BATTY-SanTH - On 
January 24th 1996. 
peacefully at FrinMn-antSaa 
and loia of Lawman, Suftoik. 
Dr. diaries Gerepe (Cool 
B4UCAMBL MJ).. B-Chlr- 
aged 91 yean. Modi loved 
hosbantf of the tola Margaret. 
deJrty loved father of Hflary 
and Lindsay ana Jovfcjo 
9RBMUaa»r of Louise. 
Fuaend Service to taka Mace 
at Lawsiuffl Parish Orandi 
on Friday February 3rd at 
12 noon. FRmay flowers 
only. Donations, a desired, to 
Esses Voluntary Association 
tor the Btmd may be sent c/o 
P G. Oxley UL dT Htb 
Street. tvaUWKto-Nase. tab 
(0755) 676649, 

December 29th. 1994 at her 
borer In GaimsvlDe. Florida. 
Born In Mosstsy. Lancashire, 
she received a BA wilh Ord 
class honours Ron Oxford 
University tn 1942. an MAIn 
history front Oxnard hi 1961. 
and a PhD m Uatory at 
Queen Many GoBege 
aimversity of London) tn 
1936. Mrs. Dewar pubUshed 
several beaks. Inctodhra. Sr 
Thomas Smftfu A Tudor 
mteBectua] In Office” and A 
Discourse of the 
Canmonwal of TMs Realm 
of England". From 1966 to 
2989 she was appointed as a 
Social Science Rtswdi 
Associate at Pie UnivwHly of 
Teas in Austin, where she 
and tier husband. Professor 
MJctael JS. Dew. Dved tor 
nearly 30 yean before meir 
mow to CainesviBe. The 
couple bad abo lived In 
CNeago, BBoots for tour 
years «nsr Brai tantoc 
EngbiAd In 1969. She ta 
survived by her husband: 
two soot, Robert Dewar of 
New York coy and Smart 
Dewar of CMoapre and mnw 
grBAdCtoUtm. Expressions 
of syiuoshy may be In the 
form of donations u Hosdce 
of Norm Central Florida. 
P.Q. But 1523S. Gamesome: 
Florida 32600. USA. 

luamns - nrenre at 
Penh Royal Infirmary ua 
Tuesday January 24m 1995. 
Jeannette (mb* Fiemtoa 
BA. (OxonL daughter of dm 
late James Richard Flendno 
and the late Janet Fleeting 
(Me Storio) and sMer of the 
law Andrew Ffcmtog. 
Funeral Service at Orwe{] 
Qturch. MnnamorL on 
Monday January 3001 at 
940 am thereafter to Perth 
Crematorium tor 10.46 ant. 
AB friends are reesedfitity 
invited, npirare should hr 
scant to Stewart Funsm 
nrerinra. 14 Huh Street. 
Kinross. 

FLETCHER - Germane 
Mary on asm January 1996. 
aged 94. DcacefuHy at St 
Marta's Hospital. Bafh. 
widow of BuD. deerty Jovcd 
mother of JuBr (fitolneJ and 
John, and Krawtawttw and 
great-grarettnottwr. Fmt«M 
at 6t John's CtioRD Bath on 
Saturday 4flt Febroary M 

DEATHS 

HARDING - Ou 19th January 
1996. whRst sktiret ta 
France. Dotii MIcTiwl 
Jeffrey, aped 69 years, 
beloved husband of JStt and 
dear tamer of Timothy nod 
Tooy and pranaiather or 
Crew and Bethany. 
Funeral Service at 
Chechendon Parish CtarCh. 
nr. Beading, an Wednesday 
1st Febnurr 1995 a 
ISJOrna. Family flows 
only but dnevsBran tor 
“B.WA* PG. Bo* 4X3. 
Reading. RG1 4SF. 

HAMDSOH - Traspcahy on 
January 96th. at Morrtstao 
Hospital. John AJB-y- 
Mynach. The Om St 
Ctogmaeb. Canapan. Dytod 
dale of FanriMSU. Sony) 
Dearly towed hatond of 
Mate, adored father of David 
and Sarah and soB-tn-Uw 
John and praadaddle of 
Nicola. Chorions and Afeton. 
Funeral Wednesday 1st 
February. Private af the 
house. PubHc at St Gynwyt 
Church. Abervonh. at 2 pea. 
Family (towers ooty. 
DunaOous If so destecd to 
MENCAP c/o The Manager. 

(Bryn) oa 23ru January, 
aged si. In horeKri after 
ntaess. Beloved Husband of 
Ann and tamer or MnOo. 
Deeply raournea by fantity. 
colleagues to the totaDd 
Revenue and By to 
pumeresg friends. Fmteralal 
MsriUke OcinaiaTnin, 
metunond. Surrey. Tuesday 
3ist January at 2 pul 
ramKy flowers Wr but 
Chmattoos B desteed made 
payable to Haematology 
Trust Fund 4077. Eattas 
Hospital. 

KAGAN - On January asu. 
peacerony in nospttal (YoriO. 
Reginald, aged 96 years. Me 
PrfncfnaJ York TedL. dear 
husband of th* fata Edna, 
beloved father of Peter nad 
Barbara. bowed and 
respected by fiuoOy and 
(Mends. Funeral Service was 
private ai ms own request. 

MaoKAY - Dr. Voude. of 
Pembroke Cottage. 
WaBKrawtck- Suffolk. 
Previously General 
Practfitoner to Welwyn 
Garden Qty. Onariy towed 
husband of Angsta. adored 
rather of Jane. Rona. Bruce. 
Helen and Rob. and briored 
by Ms eleven qrandcftBrtran. 
ouwanwO take utoes at 
Gorieston Oranawtare an 
TbujmLjy 2nd February at 
11 am. FtonOy Oawbra oow. 
but donatoms tf deatrad for 
the Sovdhwofd SruDCfi of the 
fLN.LX c/o Wotonooghs 
Funeral Service. The 
Ctopeb. Hatton Road. 
Hateswerth. Suffolk. 

MARSHALL - John. Arifsb 
dted peacefully to CtMiu m 
and wesonintoer Hentitai on 2isi January. 

OTMfYBH - Soddcubr to 
borer to Redtyadi on OSOt 
January 1996. Joan, deaxty 
torod wHs of tha ton Ootonel 
jack O’Dwyer. Royal 
ttXMiw. Funeral Service 
to Stotshtay Qrsmalotiinn on 
Wednreday 1st Ftoraoy to 
l pm- mb flowera orfly. 
UanaQoua if dMhed 10 
RSJP.tXA. c/o HJL HarroU 
« Son. TT EStcmat Rood. 
SaBsbury. SPI SAX. 

to The Pine Nurtiag Horae. 
Putney. Thank* to am Umar 
who cared tor Mm. Service 
to Putney Vtos Osmararhsn 
Friday Fscrnasy 3rd to 
10ms. Ftoafiy flowera only. 
Donaflons to AUetteri 

WILLIAMS - On SHh 
Jtiwoy 1998. paactoUHy to 1 

WUam of CsstsL 
Guenney. Widow of 
Ceoarty wantons. Much 

Qoetr to her grandcMMaa 

FOR SALE_ 

WEDDING 
MORNING, surrs 

DINNER SUITS' 
EVENING TAIL SUTTS 

I LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES SERVICES TRUSTEE ACTS 

wag to taocntroiai ami 

dAtosaueaxoa iwaiancr 

Ftaitoto Bsrvtee pnor 10 csw- 
Wflon m La paulon Chapel 
Wednesday tat February to 
330 put, FMb Ohms 
onty. Oonsrions ip A«e 
Concern. Aattal Mwae. 1268 
Loudon Roto. SW16 4QL 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

year. Dr. Wtor 

JuBa. Lucia and On 
Funeral at 2 sre 00: 
4th February « St 

HompdeDu Fkuwtra and 
enquiries to Edward Csrlcr. 
107 South Avtxree. 
Abtogdon (01236 63B29®. 

ftAWUXS - On January 26th 
1990. suddenly. EBraheih 
Joan orfe Dtune4iadcaisu 
ased 83. Widow of John 
Walter and dearly lured 
mother of John. Peregrins 
veto JuBan. Fonsto StoVlca 
to An Satees Ouvctt. Marttn. 
nr. FoRUngbridge. on 
Tuesday January 31st to 
3pm. No towrn bet 

B ite^tewl JO 
Frfaads of the Etderty c/o 
Mm Storing. 34 pronto 
Strert. FtrODipnoge SP6 
IAY. 

RB3SHAW - On 2661 
Pro 

Service for (he He of Jo 
MckmliOifeRafllH motion 
Roberts) be beta on 
Matin 13th Febrwryat 12 
noon to St JanaWii Qwarh. 

INMEMORIAM- 
FRIYATE_ 

NACltETT - CUT. 29th 
January i960. Moot HMngta 
mentiierad Otis day amt 
every omr. Joanne A Adam. 

PALLAMT . Christontxr. 
rsptrtWD wearer to 
«*n birthday. So many 
MCT atesaortea. Ms ever 
tovfng tantiZy. 

IKWHaY Violet. 
»5W6d Wife of Aim*. Fbndttr 

BIRTHDAYS 

71b mb ulf-hdp ypiie b puchi milk timB-iutkwg kfebt, 

dim. • Bouts iatoot tir peflotiop, «n HBawcail tana. B fe fend 
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- Obituaries 

Edward Shils. sociologist and 
publicist died in Chicago on 
January 23 aged 84. He was 

born in Philadelphia on Jnly!, 
1910. 

EDWARD SH1LS was a highly 
distinguished sociologist who, with 
J. U. Nef. founded the Committee on 
Soda! Thought in Chicago Univer¬ 
sity. He was prominent in die affairs 
of Encounter and of its backer, the 
Congress for Cultural Freedom. In 
the last twenty years he came 
increasingly to be admired by. and to 
be protective of, such embattled 
academic conservatives as have man¬ 
aged to keep their heads above the 
radical flood in American 
universities. 

Shils’s father — a Russian immi- 
grant — was a worker in a dgar 
factory; it was his mother, also 
Russian, who equipped Shils with 
intellectual interests. Shils attended 
high school in Philadelphia and took 
a BA at the University of Pennsylva¬ 
nia in 1931. The Depression then 
seems to have taken its toll. He did 
not take a higher degree but instead 
became a social worker under Louis 
Wirth and had moved only slowly 
into the Chicago faculty by the start 
of the Second World War. 

p At Chicago ShQs was much influ¬ 
enced byTalcott Parsons, with whom 
he later collaborated in Toward A 
General Theory of Action 0952). 
During the Second World War he 
worked on German morale both for 
the British Army and for the Office of 
Strategic Services, establishing to his 
own satisfaction that it was not Nazi 
ideology but solidarity with the 
primary group which sustained the 
courage and obedience of the Ger¬ 
man soldier. 

In the immediate postwar period 
Shils taught for a time at the London 
School of Economics, of which he 
later became an honorary fellow and, 
after three years as associate profes¬ 
sor at Chicago, became a professor in 
the Committee on Social Thought 

which in the course of time was to 
become an immensely prestigious 
institution. 

During nearly half a century as a 
Chicago professor (his last classes — 
on Thomas Hobbes — ended less 
than six months ago), Shils ”5 influ¬ 
ence was against low-level empirical 
sociology and in favour of an 
intellectually reputable sociology 
which was concerned with relations 
between thought, power, education 
and the sociopolitical structure. 

During the last thirty or so years, 
in addition to performing his duties 
in Chicago, Shils was often to be 
found at Cambridge University 
where, after nine years as a fellow of 
King’s College, 1961-70, he spent the 
rest of his me as a fellow (later an 

honorary fellow) of Peterhouse. Ai 
Peterhouse. Shils did scarcely any 
teaching. But he lived for a number 
of months every year next door to the 
college, was a member of the college’s 
governing body and took a close 
interest in the negotiations which led 
to the foundation of Cambridge’s 
Social and Political Science Tripos. 

He may have hoped to be offered 
Cambridge's first Chair of Sociology; 
it is certain that he wished Cam¬ 
bridge sociology to be both culturally 
and intellectually demanding as well 
as being historical and philosophical 
in substance. Along with his allies he 
was defeated, was then cold-shoul¬ 
dered by those who ran the new 
TVipos — of whose polity he under¬ 
standably took a very dim view. 

In Peterhouse, Shils was a gener¬ 
ous benefactor — to the college 
library and in providing endowment 
for the Dacre lectures. In spire of 
bang loo flattering of Lord Dacre for 
some SCR tastes, he was liked by 
almost all the fellows for almost all of 
the time he was there; he gave 
notable encouragement and help to 
some of foe earlier works of David 
Watkin. Roger Scruton and Edward 
Norman (all at times fellows of foe 
college) even though none of them 
really shared his opinions. 

In the 1930s Shils was a New- 
Dealer but by the early 1950s. like 
many American intellectuals and 
many Jewish Americans, he had 
become primarily an anti-Marxist, 
for whom Marxism was a replica of 
Nazism. In The Torment of Secrecy 
(1956) he conceptualised pluralism 
not only against both sorts of 
totalitarianism but also as a defence 
of American norms against 
McCarthyisxn. 

Shils’s output was extensive. But. 
in general he was better at translat¬ 
ing. introducing and composing long 
articles than he was at writing books. 
Apart from the two titles already 
mentioned and The intellectual Be¬ 
tween Tradition and Modernity 
(1961) and The Tradition (1981k ms 
most impressive work was contained 
in three volumes of Collected Papers 
on Sociology (1972, J975 and J980). At 
times Shils’s prose was turgid and 
theoretical. At its best it was weighty 
and measured, registering interests 
which were literary', historical, polit¬ 
ical and ideological and easily tran¬ 
scending the low-level sociology 
which threatened to subvert his own 
type of sociology. 

Shils read very widely in English. 
French and German and to some 
extent Italian (though, oddly enough, 
not in Russian). He knew a quite 
extraordinary number of intellectu¬ 
als and academics of all political 
persuasions. He had a conception of 
himself as an essentially internation¬ 
al scholar which mirrored the emer¬ 

gence of the United States as a world 
power: and he was treated as an 
equal by psychologists, psychoana¬ 
lysts and atomic scientists as well as 
by historians and sociologists. He 
was a co-founder of The Bulletin of 
the Atomic Scientists. Minerva, foe 
magazine that he edited and founded 
for many years dealt with science and 
higher education policy. The Intellec¬ 
tual Between Tradition and Moder¬ 
nity was written after a decade of 
careful scrutiny of the Indian intelli¬ 
gentsia of the I9tOs. His membership 
of foe editorial board of Encounter, 
amid all foe storms in which he was 
an eirenic influence, involved a 
distinctly practical, and for a time 
CIA-supported, contribution to the 
Cold War. 

Shfls’s interest in universities, pub¬ 
lic education, ideologies, intelligen¬ 
tsias and soda! cohesion slid easily 
into an interest in religion which 
began early as an interest in religious 
as well as political sects, and was 
expanded in so far as he was able to 
expand it in foe absence of religious 
belief of his own. 

Shils was a non-believing, non¬ 
practising Jew who was proud of his 
knowledge of Yiddish and enlivened 
an exclusively cultural Judaism with 
a stock of knock-about and amiably 
retailed Jewish stories which few 
Gentiles would now feel able ro retail. 
He described himself on occasion as 
having “a general Feuerbachian 
piety", though he also described 
himself on other occasions as an 
admirer of Santayana. The outcome 
was an informal, undogmatic. moral¬ 
ly respectable, secular, liberal conser¬ 
vatism which respected religion as a 
form of ideology and took a humor¬ 
ous and resigned attitude towards 
death once death became a 
possibility. 

Shils was married twice and was 
divorced twice. He is survived by his 
second wife. Irene Coltman. foe 
historian of thought, and by their son 
Adam who was at school in England 
and now- teaches in the United States. 

JOHN WEAKLEY 
John Weakley, acting 

president of foe 
Amalgamated Electrical 
and Engineering Union, 
died on January 23 aged 

54. He was born in 
Swansea on March 20, 

1940. 

UNTIL his unexpected death 
earlier this week John 
Weakley seemed set to over¬ 
come foe failures of previous 
years and become president of 
foe Amalgamated Electrical 
and Engineering Union, one 
of the most important posts in 
foe Labour movement. 

He had been acting presi¬ 
dent following foe departure 
of a fellow moderate. Bill 
Jordan, to the general secre¬ 
taryship of the International 
Confederation of Free Trade 

Unions, and was poised to win 
foe nomination of foe union’s 
dominant right-wing machine 
for foe presidency. 

John Weakley began his 
working life as an apprentice 
toolmaker in Bristol in 1957. 
He became a shop steward in 
foe aerospace industry and 
made his way through foe 
ranks of the engineering 
union's lay structure before 
springing to public promi¬ 
nence with a High Court 
action in the mid-1970s against 
foe then AEU*s left-wing presi¬ 
dent Hugh Scanlon. 

Scanlon, now a Labour life 
peer, was using his casting 
vote to commit foe union to 
opposition to foe Labour Gov¬ 
ernment’s pay restraint polity. 
The High Court ruled in 
Weakley’s favour and this was 

the first successful challenge 
to left-wing rule of the union. 

The success secured 
Weakley's position in the 
right-wing machine despite 
foe fact that he came from 
outside foe traditional heart¬ 
land of engineering modera¬ 
tion. foe West Midlands. He 
was elected a district secretary 
in South Wales in 197? and 
was briefly a divisional 
organiser before winning a 
seat on the ruling executive 
council in 1979. representing 
workers in South Wales and 
foe South West of England. 

He was given key negotiat¬ 
ing functions with British 
Aerospace. GEC and British 
Steel. He was regarded as a 
tough, professional negotiator 
but he faHed to win foe right- 
wing machine’s nomination 

for foe presidency after the 
death of Terry Duffy. losing to 
Bill Jordan who took over foe 
leadership in 19S6. 

Weakley was certainly foe 
best known and most experi¬ 
enced of likely contenders for 
foe presidency this time 
round, but his nomination 
was not a foregone conclusion. 
He would undoubtedly have 
faced opposition once again 
from foe Midlands, but indus¬ 
try observers thought he 
would just make it. He was foe 
longest serving member of the 
AEEU executive council and 
his union's most senior mem¬ 
ber of the TUC general 
council. 

A devout Roman Catholic. 
John Weakley leaves a widow. 
Margaret. There were no 
children. 

FATHER DEREK 
JENNINGS 

The Rev Derek Jennings. 
former chaplain to 

Roman Catholic students 
at King’s College London. 

died from lymphatic 
leukaemia on January 23 
aged 48. He was born on 

November 19.1946. 

THE death of Father Derek 
Jennings deprives London’s 
religious life of one of its most 
eccentric comets. He died in 
an Anglican clergy house in 
Ealing with his friend Cardi¬ 
nal Hume praying at his 
bedside. His forceful conver¬ 
sation and acerbic intelligence 
won him a range of acquaint¬ 
ances remarkable for a young 
civil servant who had resigned 
at 38 to take Holy Orders. He 
had yet to achieve his first 
parish. 

Graced with foe nickname 
of "Dazzle", Jennings was 
ubiquitous. He would turn up 
at country house dinners, 
theatre festivals, auction 
houses and modest student 
gatherings, always yearning 
to argue the toss, always with 
an admonitory finger at the 
ready, always loyal. 

Derek Jennings was educat¬ 
ed at Stowe School and King's 
College London. He converted 
to Roman Catholicism when a 
student and then took a first in 
history at York University. He 
entered foe Civil Service, 
spending most of his career 
within the orbit of the Depart¬ 
ment of foe Environment. His 
most enjoyable term was as 
secretary io the department's 
Historic Buildings Council 
(predecessor to English Heri¬ 
tage) in 1977-81. during its 
most creative period under 
Dame Jennifer Jenkins. 

His readiness to rewrite foe 
bureaucratic rule-book was a 
perfect foil for her constant 
extension of the council’s re¬ 

mit He became a forceful 
presence alongside his chair¬ 
man in many of England’s 
grandest houses as their own¬ 
ers pleaded for help with 
restoration. In this work Jen¬ 
nings developed a love of 
English architecture and land¬ 
scape. None of his subsequent 
Whitehall assignments could 
match foe satisfaction he got 
from this role. 

In 1984 he resigned from foe 
Civil Service and began to 
train for foe Catholic priest¬ 
hood. His three years at foe 
English College in Rome 
proved a difficult initiation 
foat sorely tested his vocation. 
It survived and he returned to 
London, serving first in a poor 
area of Camden Town and 
then at Our Lady of Grace and 
St Edward, Chiswick. 

From this he progressed to 
foe Catholic Chaplaincy at 
London Lfriiversiry. His en¬ 
counters with students were a 
different pastoral challenge. 
He found them as stimulating 
as he often found foe faculty 
members infuriating. Jen¬ 
nings would leave no assump¬ 
tion unquestioned, no aspen 
of Catholic theology undis¬ 
cussed — even with foe most 
determined sceptic. 

To his friends it was often 
curious foat a man who had 
found foe dogmas of White¬ 
hall so debilitating should 
now find those of Rome a 
constant source of revelation 
and. ultimately, of comfort. 
His most remarkable intellec¬ 
tual gift was to share foe 
certainties of foat revelation 
with people from foe most 
diverse walks of life. His 
illness forced him to give up 
his work in foe autumn. He 
sustained his friendships to 
foe end, sparking and glitter¬ 
ing even when resigned to his 
death. 
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£23.00 £32.00 

£38.00 
AD prices include VAT 

As a token of your love we have an exclusive arrangement with Parfums Cacharel, who for an 
additional £9DO. will send the one yon love a bottle of Anus Anals Ean de Toilette (30ml) for 
the ladies or a bottle of Cacharel Pour L’Homme Ean de Toilette (30ml) for foe gentlemen, 
together with a card to say ‘Look for your message in The Times on Valentine's Day.’ 

Please tick box if you would like to send a gift. Q 

Please send gift to:___—-Address:-: 
•_Postcode: ____ 

I enclose cheque / PO for £- 

Please debit my credit card for £. 

Expiry date:_ 

made payable to Times Newspapers Ltd 

Card no I 11 
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Address: 

Postcode:. 
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Initial: 

Telephone: 

Send coupon with your remittance to: 
valentine Messages, THe IHnes, PO Box 484,1 Virginia Street, London EI9BL 

or Flax: 071-782-7827. Credit Card Bookings Tel: 071-481-4000. 
AD messages with gift most be received no later than Wednesday «th Febrnaiy 

1995. We reserve the right to omit an advertisement 
at oar discretion. 

GEOFFREY PARSONS 
Geoffrey Parsons, OBE, 

concert accompanist, died 
from cancer on January 
26 aged 65. He was born 

in Sydney on Jane 15. 
1929. 

AFTER the retirement of Ger¬ 
ald Moore in February 1967, 
Geoffrey Parsons quietly as¬ 
sumed his mantle as foe 
leading accompanist in Brit¬ 
ain. His playing was perhaps 
a little less flamboyant than 
Moore’s, but no one doubted 
its responsiveness, its subtle 
authority and quiet strength. 
He worked with almost all of 
the world’s leading singers, 
putting them at ease on and off 
foe stage. 

He was sensitive about the 
low regard in which accompa¬ 
nists toid to be held, and when 
asked about his profession he 
preferred to call himself a 
concert pianist Bui when 
Parsons accompanied another 
musician, foe result was often 
more like a partnership of 
equals. 

Parsons accompanied Vic¬ 
toria de los Angeles. Elisabeth 
Sfiderstrom, Nicolai Gedda, 
Hans Hotter and Dame Janet 
Baker, and more recently 
Jessye Norman. Felicity Lott. 
Thomas Hampson and Ola/ 
Baer. He brought new stan¬ 

dards of excellence ro lieder 
recitals and. after discovering 
foat many of his singers had 
only ever studied volumes one 
and two of the ftpers edition of 
Schubert’s songs, encouraged 
them to look at foe other five 
books. Thus he brought to 
concert audiences a substan¬ 
tially wider repertoire. He also 
accompanied instrumentalists 
such as foe cellist Paul 
Tortelier and the violinist Ida 
Haendel. but his forte was 
accompanying singers. 

Geoffrey Penwili Parsons 
was bom in Sydney and 
educated there at Canterbury 
High School — also foe alma 

mater of William Lyne, who 
larer became foe director of the 
Wigmore Hall. He studied at 
the Sydney Conservatoire and 
settled in England in 1950. 

Shortly after arriving in 
Britain he had his big break 
accompanying the 'elderly 
bass-baritone Peter Dawson. 
During foe 1950s he studied in 
Germany with the baritone 
Gerhard Husch. His first 
Rpyal Festival Hall recital was 
with Elisabeth Schwarzkopf in 
1961. following which he be¬ 
came her principal accompa¬ 
nist. 

In 1976 he made a recording 
of Percy Grainger’s music for 
two pianos with his friend 
Leslie Howard (he recently 
worked again with Howard 
on foe Hyperion Records Liszt 
collection). When the Barbican 
Concert Hall opened in 1982, 
Parsons was invited to put 
together an international song 
recital series. Geoffrey Par¬ 
sons and Friends. It was in 
this type of intelligent "design¬ 
er" programme, featuring foe 
works of just two or three 
composers or poets, that he 
truly excelled. 

Many singers beat a path to 
his Hampstead home to hear 
his views on foeir programme 
choices and repertoire. He 
was always constructive in his 

criticism, and many left think¬ 
ing foat subtie changes in 
interpretation or repertoire 
were their own ideas, while in 
truth they had been those of 
the egoless Parsons. Numer¬ 
ous musical honours came his 
way. and he was appointed 
OBE in 1977. 

Parsons cared little for his 
posthumous reputation and 
when his basement flooded 
some years back he simply 
threw away all his sodden old 
concert programmes. Thus 
there remains no detailed 
chronology of his life’s work. 

He was struck down with a 
swift and brutal form of 
cancer last month. But quanti¬ 
ties of wine, champagne and 
chocolates were sent by well- 
wishers, and when visitors 
arrived at his hospital bedside 
they were greeted with enthu¬ 
siastic cries of: “Get another 
bottle out." 

Parsons was a committed 
Anglican, a benefactor of both 
St Albans Abbey and St Cypri¬ 
an’s. Clarence Gate, where he 
worshipped regularly and en¬ 
dowed a stained-glass 
window. 

His partner, the singing 
teacher Erich Vietheer. prede¬ 
ceased him in 1989. and he is 
survived by two brothers in 
Australia. 

PICTURES BY WIRELESS. 
BERUN-RIO TESTS. 

HOPES OF REGULAR SERVICE. 
[FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT ) 

BERLIN. JAN. 27. 
The results of the first Transatlantic 

experiments in die transmission of pictures 
and writing in facsimile by the Telefunken- 
Karolus-Siemens wireless system have now 
become available in Europe. It was known 
from the messages of acknowledgement 
received from Rio de Janeiro and Buenos 
Aires that, in spite of atmospheric difficulties, 
the images had been received there with 
encouraging dearness. But. as (he experi¬ 
ments were made in one direction only, from 
Germany to South America, it was necessary 
to await the arrival by mail of the facsimiles as 
received in order to appreciate the success of 
the hist attempts. 

Certified facsimiles have now arrived from 
Rio, For the experiment the most suitable 
subjects, mainly newspaper advertisements, 
weir chosen. Although most of the facsimiles 
are rather plainly marked with the vertical 
lines characteristic of facsimiles received 
undo1 experimental conditions and some 
show slight distortions. the pictures are on the 
whole remarkably dear, and prim and scrip) 

ON THIS DAY 

January 28 1927 

Today there is talk of the “communications 
revolution", but more than 60 years ago 
attempts were being made to send pictures 

across the world by wireless. 

have passed the essential test of legibility. The 
Tetefunken Gesellsdiaft is fully satisfied with 
the results of this 6JXJ0-mfle transmission 
from (he Naum wireless station to Rio: in 
view of the atmospheric disturbances there 
was sane doubt whether the images would 
get through at all. 

For long distances short wave-lengths are 
used. Transmission to Rio was begun on a 
wave-length of 40 metres, but owing to 
atmospheric disturbances a change was made 
to 25 metres. The time taken was from five ro 
fen minutes, compared, it is stated, with lh 
hours required by other systems which have 

been tried over long distances. Messages in 
ordinary hand-writing were transmined as 
well as pictures and advertisements, but 
copies are not yet ready Tor reproduction. I 
have, however, seen the facsimiles, which 
have just arrived by mail, certified by the 
German Embassy in Rio. One or two words 
are somewhat blurred, but the messages can 
be read, and in one of them every word is 
absolutely' clear. 

In view of the success of these first 
experiments it is hoped to open a regular 
experimental service between Germany and 
Brazil in boih directions, perhaps by May. 

Attention is now being concentrated on 
overcoming such difficulties as have been 
encountered in the long-distance experiments. 
Short-distance transmission in Europe, be¬ 
tween. for instance. Berlin and Leipzig or 
Vienna, as described and illustrated in The 
Times of January 21. is regarded as almost 
past the experimental stage. The facsimile of a 
Chinese print, as recently received in Vienna 
from Berlin, shows how much progress has 
been made in eliminating roughnesses in 
short-distance transmission and promises 
well fqr the public service which the German 
and Austrian postal departments propose to 
open shortly. The average rate of trans¬ 
mission between Berlin and Vienna on the 
1,300 metre wave-length is 30 seconds. 
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Cantona suspended 
Eric Cantona was suspended by 

Manchester United for the rest of 

the football season following his 

assault on a fan..Page I 

Major ‘sets pace7 
John Major insisted that he was 

setting the pace on Britain's Euro¬ 

pean policy as he sought to head 

off a new rift.. Page I 

Barbara Castle's love 
Love letters written by Barbara 

Castle in the 1930s to a married 

journalist, are to be revealed on 

television..Page 3 

Propert warning 
Homeowners should not look on 

their houses as investments or rely 

on rising prices to revive the “feel¬ 

good factor", the Heritage Secre¬ 

tary said... Rage 4 

Fire killer jailed 
A. man was jailed for nine years for 

killing two young women in a fire 

he started after they complained 

about noise.... Rage 5 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,764 
a. bottle of Knockando. a superb Speyside Single Malt Scotch 

KE90CKAHD9 whisky uniquely bottled only when at its peak of perfection 
w rather than ai a predetermined age, together with a fine 

--  .leather credit card wallet, will be given for the firstfive correct 
solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The Times, 
Saturday Crossword Competition. PO Bax 496. Virginia Street, London El 9DD. 
The winners and solution will be published next Saturday. 

Name/Address...-.-.— 

ACROSS 

1 Edges given second colouring (8) 

5 With flight over, engineers are 

about to knock off (6) 

9 Prison officer's uniform? (8} 

10 Pound invested in Hungarian 

money nearly 90% devalued (6) 

12 Water hole is round in its existing 

state (5) 

13 Taking place while town is under 

control p,I,6) 

14 Inebriate, too on edge, has become 

abnormal. 12.2,4.4) 

18 Film star must be informed (2 J.7) 

2! Asian god has a burial place 
concealed near Indian capital (9> 

23 At last he gets what's left of them 

24 Cloth wrapped round the right 
implement (6) 

25 Monotonous sort of concerL..(8) 

26 ...despite connecting thread (6) 

* 27 Skirt rourto one sate teats hostile 

(8) 

DOWN 

1 American furniture uses lots of 

wood — beech or year, originally 

(6) 
2 Study carefully exercise 15 (6) 

3 Bird makes different sound (91 

4 I could be monopolistic if I were a 

man of the world (12) 

6 Keyhole, say (5) 

7 Govern if criminal is pardoned (8) 

8 Dissident novelist covers up 

information (8) 

II Having insufficient food, without 

money. I’m in a rut, not unexpect¬ 

edly (12) 

15 Plan courses on jewellery (9) 

16 Speed of spring flowing in water¬ 
course (8) 

17 Keep an eye on bridge player's 
conventional bid (5,3) 

19 Protagonist in charge of epic (6) 

20 Saving Maud drowning in the 
river (6) 

22 Kid under the influence, we hear 

(5) 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.758 Solution to Puzzle No 19,763 
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Poll tax jailing ‘illegal’ 
■ An unemployed man was wrongfully sent to prison for failing 
to pay his poll tax, according to the European Commission of 
Human Rights. 

In a test case that could cost die Government millions of 
pounds, the commission ruled that he should be be paid 
compensation and that legal aid must in future be granted to 
anyone accused of failing to pay tax---Page 1 

Flood alerts and more snow 
■ Flood alerts were issued on rivers in the southwest of England 
and Wales as travellers in the North braced themselves for 
further heavy snowfalls following the blizzards earlier this week 
in which at least six people died.-.Page 1 

vision 
Red Queen: PeterRidddl on 
love, politics arid Barbara 
Castle-_—.Page 3 

Doctors, on the go: libiy 
Purves on EiL^ftM^speed 

hospital hit Pag® 5 
Gffty secrets: the private life 
of Cob ChaneT.J. -J- Page 6 

Smacking attack 
A UN committee attacked Britain 

for defending the right of parents 

to smack their offspring.... Page 6 

Bomb sentence 
An IRA bomber was jailed for 25 

years for causing the Shankill 

Road fish shop explosion which 

left nine people dead..-Page 7 

Ratty doomed 
The water vole, on which the stoi¬ 

cal Ratty in The Wind in the Wil¬ 
lows was modelled, is facing 

extinction-Page 10 

Auschwitz ceremony 
Thirteen Presidents, three kings 

and a cluster of Nobel laureates 

marked the 50th anniversary of 

the liberation of the Auschwitz 

death camp.Page 13 

Gingrich backed 
The House of Representatives 

backed Newt Gingrich’s call for a 

constitutional amendment man¬ 

dating a balanced federal budget 

by 2000.-.. Page 14 

A section of Saddam Hussein's supergun which was confiscated by Customs & £ 

cleaned before going on show at the Royal Armouries museum at Fort Nelson, near; 

ago being 

Diary, page 20 

dptmm m: ■ 

Avoiding the popular lottery numbers 
■ For those determined to find a pattern in the National Lottery 
there is at least one certainty — if you choose popular numbers 
such as seven, you increase your chances of having to share the 
prize. And many will no doubt concentrate on the numbers 
which have not come up: 1.8,18,19243334.41,45.Page 1 

An inspector calls: Christo¬ 

pher Woodhead has brought 

some much-needed realism 

to the debate on educational 

reform..Page 21 

To seB the lottery: The pre¬ 

sentation of die lottery on 

television, it should be admit¬ 

ted. has been highly un¬ 

satisfactory --Page 21 

The spirit of doing it Once 

invented the virtues of DfY 

can never be lost — or not 

until hell freezes over, paint 

stops drying and every shelf 

in die land will Hold its spirit- 

level with pride_Rage 21 

Simon Jenkins: No tosh is so 

wondrous as the tosh that 

surrounds the inanities of 

footbalL Every paper yester¬ 

day rushed to explain the 

Great Incident_Page 20 

Benedict Nightingale: Whe¬ 

ther or not John Osborne is 

actually turning in his grave, 

be sure he is not lying back 

and peacefully smoking a 

Turkish cigarette. This has 

been a troubled week for his 

reputation _Page 20 

Remembering the Holocaust 
electronic organs; research 

and bureaucracy; the 

Cantona affair..—Page 21 

To ignore the history of 

Auschwitz is to ensure that a 

new chapter will be written 

USA Today 

The common responsibility 

of mankind is never to forget 

what happened at Auschwitz 

or why Los Angeles Times 

Kingfisher The retailer that 

owns Woolworths ousted its 

chief executive and its finance 

director in a dramatic board¬ 

room shake-up——Page 25 

Power: The Treasury has had 

to delay for one week its sell 

off details for National Power 

and PcrwerGen, the electricity 

generators— -Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE100 rose 

14.9 to 30212 Sterling fell to 

80.0 after Ming from $15935 

to $13920 and DM14105 to 

DM2.4063._Page 28 

Goff: Nick Price produced a 

round more in keeping with 

his status to take a one-stroke 

lead in die Johnnie Walker 

Classic in Manila—Page 47 

Rugby league: The final of 

the Regal Trophy between 

Wigan and Warrington 

brings together the two most 

successful cluhs In the compe¬ 

tition's history——Page 46 

Tennis: Andre Agassi defeat¬ 

ed Aaron Krkkstem to setup 

a “dream final” against Pete 

Sampras-Page 44 

Homework: Confessions of a 

DIY addict—13 

Garden debate ^ShouW. tbe 
RHS move tee. Zitidtey li¬ 

brary to Wistey?——■ TO 

Musical break: CDs of tee 

Amadeus Quartet at special 

prices—.—!-Page 12 

Get away: Weekend break in 

Barcelona for 20p — Page 13 

Safe as houses: Wiry a struc¬ 

tural snrveycan save home 

buyers’time and rriboey— -™—-***?« W 

Out and about:- Banner's Diary with Paul Heiney. 

phis' Derwenf May’s Rafter Report -Page 19 

Travel: Golden days in glorious Goa: plus the pick of 

bargain breaks—^_-- Pages 20-25 

WEEKEND ARTS 

jsmjft i,: - 

Edward ShQs, sociologist; 

The Rev Derek Jennings, 

chaplain to Roman Catholic 

students at King’s College 

London; Geoffrey Parsons, 

accompanist_Page 23 

Motoring marvels: The 12 

cars teat put the great in 

Britain-Pagel 

Fast women: Drivers who 

can make male passengers 

nervous_Page 5 

Windsor -warinth: Terry 
Hands^ new Jttodurtfon of 
The Merry Wives. qftVmdsor 
for tire National Theatre' is 

. bote warm and superbly , well 
observedPage 5 
Cod wobbles: Does the Arts 
Council report on opera in 
London spdl the end of Eng- .. 
Bsh National Ope^ large- 
scale activities2L.l.;.:.Page.5 
Felfini remeptoerateRtime is 
rrfphrttting what would have been Federico Fellini’S 
75th birthday whE amajor exhibition devoted to the 
fihn-tnakeris life and work.— -Page 5 
New on CD: 'Collected archive recordings by the 
virtuoso piaiifsf Vtedirtur Horowitz; opera; Charlie 
Parker: new pgpaihums...——  ....—Rage 7 

For die latest redon by retfon forecast 34 hows 
a day. dal 0B9i 500 toQowed by the coda. 
Greet* London-- 701 
KerH^urey-Suesoc-  TO2 
Donas . Hants MOW-703 
Devon & Camwa*-- 704 
W4s.Gtoucs.Avcn, Sams.-706 
Boris.Bu*s,0*on —-   706 
Bedsiferis & Essex.—.707 
Ncr1ofc,Sufta*cCamte_ 708 
West Mid SSmGbm& Gwent .. 709 
ShropsJtereftfcSWorcs..  710 
Centra Mdands-711 
East Midlands-- 712 
Lines S Humberside—-  713 
Dyted&Powys-- 714 
Gwynedd & Ctwyd..—--715 
NWEngland..    716 
W & S Yorks & Dates-- 717 
NE England__ 718 
Cumbra 4 Late Detrict.. 719 
SWScoUand-  '720 
W Centra! Scotland--721 
Edin S RfiVLothan & Barters--722 
E Central SocStmd__ 723 
Grarnpten&E Highlands-   734 
NWScotand-  725 
CaOnMs.Q*ney&Shetland- 726 
N Ireland.     727 
Wpathercall is charged a; 39p per minute 
(cheap rate) and 49p per minute at an other 

□ General situation: blustery show¬ 
ers in southern Scotland, with the 
north starting overcast with sleet or 
snow, becoming fighter later. Orkney, 
and Shetland bright with occasional 
wintry showers. Northern Ireland, 
England and Wales bright with sunny 
intervals and squally showers. Heavi¬ 
est and most frequent in the west 

□ London, SE England, E Anglia, 
Central S England, E Midlands: 
bright or sunny periods. Blustery 
showers, some heavy. Becoming 
cloudier and wet later, Winds SW 
fresh or strong. Max flC (48F). 

□ E England, W MkHands, Central 
N, NE England, Bordets, Edin¬ 
burgh & Dundee; bright or sunny 
periods. Isolated showers. Lying 
snow thawing. Winds SW fresh. Max 
6C (43F). 

□ N Wales, N W England, Lake 
District, Isle of Man, SW Scotland, 

Glasgow, N Ireland: bright or sixmy 
intervals and frequent showers, some 
heavy, with sleet or snow aid hail, 
perhaps thunder. Wind SW moderate 
or fresh. Max 8C (46F-). 

□ Charnel Isles, SW England; S 
Wales: bright or sunny intervals and 

■r-if m 

.m.-m mIEm&'Z-*Kt'-).--".** 
k Overcast 

District, Isle of Man, SW Scotland, 

□Aberdeen, Central Highlands, 
Moray Prtfr, NE Scottmd, Argyfl. 
NW Sco6ftrid, 'OilaMy: overcast with- 
rain, steer or snow, brooming fighter. 
Turning showery later. Winds NE 
moderate or fresh. Max 4C (39F). 

□ Shetland: bright or sunny intervals 
and Isolated wintry showers. Winds 
NE moderate. Max 3C (37F). 

□ OUTLOOK: cloudy and wet on 
Sunday with sleet or snow in north, 
clearing south and east in afternoon. 
Monday settled with sunny periods. 
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QE2 AND ORIENT-EXPRESS 
Orient-Express from Victoria to-Southampton on 3 May 

9 three night QE2 cruise to Lisbon via Gibraltar 

• Concorde supersonic to Heathrow 0,499 

TOMORROW 
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Orient-Express from Victoria to Southampton on 16 July 
• eight night Land of tee Midnight Sun cruise on QB2 via 

North Cape to Stavanger with the Norwegian Fjords 

• Concorde supersonic to Heathrow £2,499 

Orient-Express from Victoria to Southampton on 26 July 

• five night QE2 cruise to New York • nine night coach 

tour to Boston, Montreal, Ottawa and Niagara 

• Concorde return from Toronto £2,999 

TORONTO WITH NIAGARA 
BA 747 from Heathrow to Tbromo on 27 Msy or 3 Sepc. 

• five nights at toe dehw Sheraton • harbonr cruise 

• Niagara with helicopter • Phantom of tee Opera 

• Concorde return tb Heathrow 0,999 

Toronto with Ryder Cap on 20 Sept. £2,699 

ORIANA AND ORIENT-EXPRESS 
Concorde from Heathrow to Nice on 2 July • six aigftr 

Oriana cruise from Cannes to'Somhtonpton via Tarragona 

and Lisbon • Orient-Express to Victoria 0,999 

Concorde to St ffetmbtug qo 14July • eight night Oriana 

■ cruise to Southampton via Helsinki, Visby (Sweden), 

Gdynia (Boland) and Hamburg 

• Orient-Express to Vicroria £2,499 
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Ailing Kingfisher ousts two directors 
Bv Susan Gilchrist 

KINGFISHER yesterday ousted its 
chief executive and its finance director 
in a dramatic boardroom shake-op 
aimed at restoring confidence in the 
troubled stores group. 

Alan Smith, chief executive for less 
than two years, is to leave the 
company. His role will be taken by Sir 
Geoffrey Mulcahy, who will step down 
as chairman. Sir Nigel Mobbs. deputy 
chairman, will become non-executive 
chairman until a replacement is found. 
James Kerr-Muir, finance director, 
will leave in April. 

The axe is also being wielded further 
down the organisation. A new managing 

director was appointed at Woohvorth 
and the group is reviewing numbers at 
its 100-employee head office. 

The radical changes at the hebn 
came after an emergency meeting of 
Kingfisher’s seven non-executive direc¬ 
tors on Tuesday. Sir Nigel said 
yesterday: ‘There was a duplication of 
effort between Geoff and Alan. There 
wasn’t room for die two of them, and 
we chose Geoff." The full board agreed 
the changes on Thursday evening. 

City reaction was mixed. Some 
analysts felt that Mr Smith had been 
made a scapegoat for the company’s 
problems. One said: ‘They have shot 
the wrong man." However, others 
believed that yesterdays actions would 

help to stem negative publicity that 
has overwhelmed Kingfisher in recent 
months and depressed the share price. 
Yesterday the shares rose 19p, to 408p- 

It has long been rumoured that Sir 
Geoffrey and Mr Smith found it hard 
to work together — which they have 
vehemently denied. Yesterday, how¬ 
ever, Sir Nigel acknowledged that they 
had had different views on how to run 
the business. The pair appear to have 
clashed in particular over the strategy 
for Woolworths, for which Mr Smith 
had special responsibility. 

Mr Kerr-Muir. who succeeded Ar¬ 
chie Norman, was felt to have lacked 
his predecessor’s skill at managing 
City expectations. One analyst said 

that the group needed a more authori¬ 
tative figure in the finance role. 

The developments again turn the 
spotlight on to corporate pay. Sir 
Geoffrey received £131 million in the 
year to January >994. Sir Nigel said that 
no discussions cm reducing his pay had 
yet taken place. Mr Smith and Mr Kerr- 
Muir were on three-year rolling con¬ 
tracts. Mr Smith is paid more than 
£635,000. Mr Kerr-Muir earns in 
excess of £410,000. Although Kingfisher 
says that it will not have to pay out their 
contracts in full, compensation is likely 
to run into millions of pounds._ 

Kingfisher dream team, page 27 
Tempus. page 28 

Regulator forces power 
prospectus rewrite 

SIMON WALKER 

Bv Carl Mortished 

THE Government has been 
forced to delay publishing 
the prospectus for its £4 
billion power privatisation 
after an embarrassing inter¬ 
vention by Stephen 
Uttlechild. Director-General 
of Electricity Supply. 

The unprecedented week- 
long delay was called by the 
Treasury after the electricity 
regulator published a state¬ 
ment yesterday in response to 
concern by major electricity 
consumers about recent huge 
surges in electricity pool 
prices. Professor Lfttfediild 
admitted yesterday that aver¬ 
age pool prices were naming 
at levels well above the under¬ 
taking on pricing given by 
National Power 1 and 
PowerGen. 

News of the postponement 
coincided with confirmation 
that the Stock Exchange has 
adopted measures to prevent 
aggressive short selling dur¬ 
ing secondary share offers to 
depress the price. The Ex¬ 
change will introduce an ac¬ 
celerated settlement regime of 
five days for transactions 
above a certain value which 
will be set for each offer, 
instead of the current ten days. 
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Descent 
USAir revealed an annual 
loss of $6S4.9 million 
yesterday, but British 
Airways, which holds a 24.6 
per cent stake, said it was still 
fully committed to its alliance 
with the American airline. BA 
is sacking to its forecast of 
extra operating profits for BA 
this year. Tempus, page 28 

This is intended to prevent 
investors from dumping stock 
ahead of an issue. 

The Offer Director-General 
refused to agree to cut maxi¬ 
mum price levels for the 1995- 
96 financial year despite a 
recent surge to 63p per kilo¬ 
watt hour. In last February’s 
undertaking foe generators 
agreed to stabilise prices at an 
average 2.4p kwh time weight¬ 
ed. The undertaking allows 
the regulator to agree a re¬ 
vised level of Pool Purchase 
Price, but Professor LittlechiJd 
said it was uncertain whether 
or not the annual average 
price levels would be exceeded 
for 1994-95. “I shall, however, 
be monitoring the situation 
d08dy." he said. He threat¬ 
ened to take action against 
either company that broke the 
price agreement which could 
include a referral to foe Mo¬ 
nopolies and Mergers 
Catranission. 

Yesterdays statement came 
only hours before foe Trea¬ 
sury was to signal the go- 
ahead for printing 64.000 
prospectuses. The Treasury's 
advisers will spend foe week¬ 
end rewriting key sections of 
the document ■ Treasury 
spokesmen said that foe flota¬ 
tion launch in mid-February 
would not be affected by the 
deday in foe pathfinder. 

The regulator blamed foe 
recent price increses on foe 
capaaty element in pool prices 
used as an incentive in periods 
of peak demand. The unex¬ 
pected closure of two nudear 
plants caused a sharp reduc¬ 
tion in capacity and a resul¬ 
tant price spike. 

Large electricity consumers 
are likely to continue their 
attacks on the power industry 
during foe Soars revised time¬ 
table. Bryan Bulloch, 10’s 
power services manager, said 
that the regulator had been at 
pains to ensure that foe gener¬ 
ators would obtain adequate 
revenue to reward sharehold¬ 
ers. 

"As a consequence of recent 
power station outages foe 
generators have both in¬ 
creased their market share 
and the prices they charge, 
thereby delivering windfall 
revenue for their 
shareholders." Professor Stephen Uttlechild: monitoring electricity price levels closely 

Woolwich amends 
disciplinary rules 

By Robert Miller 

THE WOOLWICH, Britain's 
third-largest building society, 
has radially overhauled staff 

strong criticisms from an in¬ 
dustrial tribunal. 

The tribunal was ruling in 
foe case of Denise Trickey. a 
former employee at foe sori- 
etys Lewisham branch, who 
was summarily dismissed in 
February 1993. She was ac¬ 
cused of breaching internal 
procedures over transactions 
with her own account and 
those of her family. More 
seriously, foe society wrote to 
her "Our investigations impli¬ 
cate you heavily in foe fraudu¬ 
lent withdrawal of £4300." 

The alleged fraud involved a 
duplicate passbook being is¬ 
sued illicitly by an employee at 
the branch and £4300 being 
withdrawn just days after it 

was issued. Because Mrs 
Trickey handled foe cash with¬ 
drawal and because the 
branch’s security cameras did 
not record foe transaction, she 
became foe prime suspect 

Last year the tribunal ruled 
unanimously that Mrs Trickey 
had been unfairly dismissed. It 
said the Woolwich’s investigat¬ 
ing officer’s object was “to dig 
up muck” against her. 

The Woolwich said this 
week: "We do hold our hands 
up about the disciplinary pro¬ 
cedure, which doesn't show us 
up in a good light This has 
now been reviewed and re¬ 
vised. We still stand by our 
belief that on foe balance of 
probability our decision to 
summarily dismiss Mrs 
Trickey was correct" 

Paying the price, page 31 

Glaxo nearer to 
takeover victoiy 
By George Siyell. assistant business editor 

GLAXO moved a step closer to 
victory yesterday in its £9 
billion battle to acquire 
Wellcome, foe rival pharma¬ 
ceutical company. 

The board of the Wellcome 
company said it was trying to 
find a better offer, but advisers 
to the charitable Wellcome 
Trust which owns almost 40 
per cent of foe pharmaceutical 
company, said they were stick¬ 
ing to their recommendation 
to accept Glaxo’s bid. 

However, Robert Fleming, 
merchant bank adviser to foe 
Wellcome Trust left open foe 
possibility of accepting a high¬ 
er bid for Wellcome within 21 
days of Giaxo's formal offer 
document going out should 
one emerge. 

John Robb, chairman and 
chief executive of the 
Wellcome company, said: 

"The Glaxo offer undervalues 
Wellcome and we are vigor¬ 
ously pursuing the objective of 
finding a better offer in order 
to maximise value for all 
shareholders.’' 

Wellcome is approaching a 
number of big players in foe 
pharmaceutical industry with 
confidential details of various 
projects in an attempt to land 
a higher bid before foe Glaxo 
offer closes. The formal Glaxo 
document is due out next 
week, and Wellcome company 
directors have four weeks at 
most to land a higher bid. 

The Wellcome board yester¬ 
day used as an example of its 
hidden value the announce¬ 
ment that Valtrex, a suoressor 
to foe successful Zovirax her¬ 
pes treatment will be 
launched on Monday, six 
months earlier than expected. 

Growth 
is not too 
fast, says 
Clarke 

From axatole Kaletsky 

IN DAVOS. SWITZERLAND 

THE Treasury does not see the 
recent rapid growth of foe 
economy as unacceptably 
strong and will not raise inter¬ 
est rates simply to slow foe 
economy. Kenntth Clarke, the 
Chancellor, said yesterday. 

Many financial analysis 
hare assumed that foe Gov¬ 
ernment would tighten mone¬ 
tary policy to reduce Britain's 
growth rate from last year’s 4 
per cent towards the level of 2 
to 25 per cent generally con¬ 
sidered to be the long-term 
sustainable rate. Sharp up¬ 
ward revisions to foe quarter¬ 
ly figures for gross domestic 
product were given last au¬ 
tumn as the main reasons for 
the two increases in British 
interest rates, bur Mr Clarke 
insisted that he would not 
necessarily react foe same way 
to rapid growth in the future. 

He said yesterday that con¬ 
tinuing high growth should be 
achievable this year without 
endangering foe Govern¬ 
ment's'' inflation target, al¬ 
though he made clear that this 
was not a him about any decis¬ 
ion on interest rates that may 
be made at his momhly meet¬ 
ing with foe Governor of the 
Bank of England next week. 

Speaking at a press confer¬ 
ence at foe World Economic 
Forum in Davos. Mr Clarke 
said there was every chance 
that Britain would this year 
repeat its 1994 achiev ement of 
being foe fastest-growing ma¬ 
jor economy in Europe. “We 
may not make 4 per cent, but 
we will be near it," he said. 

Commenting on market ex¬ 
pectations that such rapid 
growth would be met with a 
tightening of monetary policy, 
Mr Clarke said: “Growth is 
one indicator that we look at in 
setting monetary policy, but it 
is not the wily indicator. In the 
summer, we did react to foe 
sudden surge in output, when 
we raised interest rates. But I 
don’t personally believe that 
strong growth of this land 
necessarily means there will 
be inflation." 
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Tales of Newmarch and Cedricus 

W 
hichever way one aits 
it, the Prudential's 
battle with the City^s 

authori¬ 
ties has backfired with a ven¬ 
geance. Mick Newmarch. arch 
critic of the Personal Investment 
Authority, is out, caught between 
the Scylla of a Lautro investigation 
into the company's sale of personal 
pension plans and the Charybdis 
of a Stock Exchange probe into his 
personal share dealings. Every¬ 
thing personal, so to speak. 

Sir Brian Corby, chairman, has 
been left to pick up the executive 
reins while a nominating commit¬ 
tee begins the search for New- 
march's successor. Sir Martin 
Jacomb. chairman of Postel and 
chairman designate of the Pru, is 
expected to head up the committee. 
Corby refuses to comment on 
whether the appointment will 
come from inside or outside the 
High Holbom HQ. That said, or 
rather not said, speculation that 
the Pru might find difficulty in 
attracting an outside chief execu¬ 
tive, in view of the current rumpus. 

is naive in the extreme. The seat 
which Mr Newmarch abruptly 
vacated on Monday happens to be 
one of the most prestigious thrones 
in high finance. 

Corby has insisted, from the 
outset, that Newmarch’s principal 
reason for deciding to quit lay in 
the “unacceptable” relationship 
that had developed with foe regu¬ 
latory authorities, rather than foe 
potential embarrassment inherent 
in the Stock Exchange inquiry. 

it is no secret that Lautro has 
been investigating foe Pro's sale of 
personal pensions since last April, 
witness foe leaked memo which 
alleged that practices had, in a 
significant number of cases, caused 
“actual harm to investors". The 
Pro's blunt response was that it had 
always “behaved properly" with 
regard to the sale of pension 
transfers and therefore felt no need 
to make provisions against possible 
mls-seUing. Whar was not appreci¬ 
ated. until this week, was that a 
draft report by Lautro, delivered to 
the Pro late last year, apparently 
challenges Newmarch's consistent 

claims that the Pru was as while as 

the driven snow. Should Lautro 
stand by its findings — yet to be 
scrutinised by a monitoring com¬ 
mittee— the Pro faces the possibil¬ 
ity of disciplinaiy action. 

Mr Newmarch's share dealings 
have been well chronicled. On 
October 25, three batches of op¬ 
tions were exercised, namely 
84,500 at 199p. 61250 at 164p and 
60.000 at 236p, with all foe arising 
shares sold at 296p foe same day. 
The following day, Newmarch 
was duly granted a further 140,500 
options, exercisable ai 296p from 
October 1997. In the event foe sale 
of shares on October 25, preceded 
the Securities and Investments 
Board's highly critical report on 
foe mis-selling of personal pen¬ 
sions by a matter of hours. The 
Prudential has consistently 
stressed that, if Newmarch had 
not exercised the options on that 
day. he would have forfeited his 
right to a further tranche of 
options. Correct but did New- 
rnarch need to sell the shares that 
day? Might not a bank loan have 

MELVYN 
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secured the required sum to pur¬ 
chase the 140500options? With the 
benefit of hindsight, the interest on 
a short term loan would have 
proved cheap at foe price. 

In the event Corby cleared the 
transaction which, as foe Pinpoints 
out was in accordance with the 
company's rules which, in turn, 
“fully comply" with Stock Ex¬ 
change requirements. Just for good 
measure, the Stock Exchange’s 

chief executive JVfidiad Lawrence 
played a role, as former finance 
director of the Pru, in drawing up 
foe rules. It appears there was 
precious little goodwill between 
Newmarch ana Lawrence when 
foe latter departed from Holbom. 
one of the reasons, presumably, 
why Lawrence has stressed foai ne 
has played no part in the Stock 
Exchange’s inquiries which, ap¬ 
parently, are far from over. 

•**"* -. The Grand Inquisitor 
Janquemada was trou¬ 
bled before the hearing. It 
used ft be so satisfying to 

put on an auto-da-fe for the edif¬ 
ication of Parliament and dis¬ 
people. He would encourage his 
fellow inquisitors to seek out 
heresy ana condemn it, before 
handing the heretic to the media 
stoke for burning.' He was justly 
proud of his oratorial skills, boned 
after years in the Court of Holy 
Inquisition. Sur was it right to seek 
profit from explaining such arts. 

uwiy to heretics who might 
i ways to evade foe seekers of 

the truth? 
' In bygone days, he and; his 
fellow inquisitors from the spiritu¬ 

al wing found cases before them* 
such as these, uplifting, for they - 
shairied ‘their ‘ .kiss austere- 
brethren. The three suspected 
heretics were ex-galley slaves who 
had thrived from monopolies and 
now- believed themselves the 
equals, of their natural betters. 
Such hOse-majesti was a sure sign 

. of heresy. But, Janquemada fret- . 
ted, he too had advised on councils 

' of remuneration and had learqt it 
was a tricky business to value a 
man He reflected on his dealings 
with CyriUus. the cadaverous one. 

Tormented by such thoughts, 
foe Grand Inquisitor was not at 
his best. First to be hauled before 
foe men lifii tors was Odricus. the 
wickedist of all the heretics. The 
media and the people were "baying- 
But Cedricus appeared to have 
learnt wefl and foe Inquisition was 
unable', to extract a confession.of 
heresy Even Janquemada’s fellow 

spirituals bad became lazy, unwill¬ 
ing to read their prehearing 
scrolls. Cedricus spread confusion 
most guilefully. What was foe 
hidden meaning in his words that 
for a country “to create a society 
where someone in the seven*- 
largest company can go from life 
top to the DOtfom is something 
which should be encouraged”? Yet 
Cedricus’s speech had elicited 
mirth not vengeful condemnation 

or calls for torture. 
- Only as foe inquisition drew to a 
dose did Janquemada display his 
great skffls and interrogate 

Cedricus himself, extracting a 
small admission that heresy was 
purely, a matter of presentation. 

So Cedricus had survived and 
the media and the people would be 
denied the innocent merriment of 
a burning. Heresy would spread 
further, foe country's rulers were 
too corrupt to stop it Could 
Janquemada. be sure that he, 
himselt did not appear in any way 
tainted? Tired and dejected. the 
Grand -Inquisitor retired to write 
his report 
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GrandMet 
sells free 

By Neil Bennett, deputy business editor 

GRAND METROPOLITAN 
and Courage have begun to 
break up Entrepreneur Es¬ 
tates, their jointly owned pubs 
chain, by selling die compa¬ 
ny’s 1,750 free trade pubs to 
Morgan Grenfell, foe mer¬ 
chant bank, for £254 million. 

The sale is part of a complex 
financing transaction de-. 
signed to place foe free trade 
pubs in a separate company 
that intends to sell them all off 
over foe next three years, 
either individually to their 
landlords or in groups to rival 
pub groups. 

The pubs are bang bought 
by Phoenix Inns. & new sub¬ 
sidiary of Morgan Grenfell, 
for their asset value. Grand- 
Met and Courage will-guaran¬ 
tee PhoenntS debts and will 
share in any profits from foe 
disposal programme if it 
raises more than £254 million. 

The deal leaves Inn&e- 
preneur .wifo 4330 puhst all- 
tied to sell Courage beer. The 
creation of Phoenix coinrides: 
with foe completion of 
Entrepreneurs refinancing 
package, which was an¬ 
nounced last November: 

• The company has been refi¬ 
nanced with an £800 motion 
loan,, underwritten <by an - 
international , synicate of. 
banks that includes National 
Westminster and JP Morgan. 
The loan enahled foecampany 
yesterday to repay a £360 
million loan from GrandMet 

GrandMet will use foe cash to 
help to fond its recent £1.7 
billion acquisition of Pet Inc, 
foe American Mexican food 
group. 

- After the refinancing, 
GrandMet and Courage's fi¬ 
nancial involvement in Inn- 
trepreneur has been restricted 
to thefr equity interests, which 
are each worth £212 million. 

A spokesman for GrandMet 
said that Phoenix’s new man¬ 
agement team would make 
selling thefr pubs a priority. 
“It is dear to everybody that 
these pubs are open to offers. 
The intention is to dispose of 
foe free estate," he said. 

The sale is likely to attract 
pub operating companies 
such as Greenalls, who may 
be keen to. buy the larger, 
higher volume outlets. The 
infos were released from foe 
tie in 1992 to comply with foe 
Government’s beer orders 
limiting'foe number of tied 
pubs foe major brewers could 
pwn. 

GrandMethas made it dear 
for some time that the free 
trade pubs were not a core 
part of Entrepreneurs estate, 
and it emphasised yesterday 
that the remainder of the 
Inntrepreneur estate was not 
up far sale. 

However, there is still 
strong speculation that foe 
company will be floated or 
sold before its tie to Courage 
runs out in March 1998. 

US growth 
raises rates 
speculation 

By Janet Bush 
ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

THE American economy was 
at its strongest in foe final 
three months of 1994 and 
growth was at its highest Level 
in the year as a whole for a 
decade, underscoring specu¬ 
lation that the US Federal 
Reserve will put up interest 
rates next week 

US gross domestic product 
grew at an annual AS per cent 
annual rate in foe final quarter 
compared with 4.0 per cent in 
the third quarter, according to 
the Commerce Department. 
This was in Into with expecta¬ 
tions. However, despite fester 
growth, the two inflation mea¬ 
sures which accompany GDP 
figures fell back in foe fourth 
quarter. The fixed weight in¬ 
dex fell to 2.6 percent from 3.0 
per cent in the third, quarter 
while foe implicit price defla¬ 

tor dropped to L6 percent frhm 
L9 percent 

The US Treasury bond mar¬ 
ket bounced strongly on the 
news of the economy. 

Threat by 
Baring to 
quit gilts 

By George Sivexjl 
ASSISTANT BUSINESS EDITOR 

BARING Brothers, the mer¬ 
chant hank. last: night said it 
would pull out of market 
making in Government stocks 
if proposals to develop a gDt 
repurchase market go ahead. 

The statement from Baring 
comes just days before the end 
of the Bank of England and 
Inland Revenue consultation 
periods on the German-style 
market in Government securi¬ 
ties announced in Kenneth 
Clarke's November Budget 

Baring is the first dissident 
market-maker to go public. 
The Bank of England is 
thou^it to have expected some 
objection, but reckons that 
most of the City's other 21 
market-makers in gilts broad¬ 
ly welcome the proposals. 

The Bank of England says 
that it would be July at the 
earliest before , an open repo 
market could be set up. Until 
then, Barings says it will 
operate at a reduced level as a 
market-maker. 
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6 Only 48 hours earlier. 

Sir Richard Sykes, 

chief executive of 

Glaxo, had dispatched •’ 
a document to the 
Wdlcome Trust It 

outlined an offer so 
flood that Sir Roger 

Gibbs, chairman of the 
trust, would find it 

hard to refuse — a 
document that would 

start a furious row ... ^ 

Bushuss^Thesiauiay 
Times tomorrow - ■ 
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OSBORNE & LITTLE: Sir Peter Osborne and Antony Little 

Partygoers who had designs on the Chelsea set 

Jon Ashworth talks to the makers of 

sell from London to Los Angeles Back in the Swinging Six¬ 
ties, a bored ex-banker 
ran into. an outlandish 
hippyatapaitym London 

and an unusual double-ad was 
bom. Today, Sir Peter Osborne st£Q 
looks the banker, and Antony Little 
would not look out of place on a 
beach in Goa, but there is nothing 
outdated about the wallpaper and 
coverings made by Osborne & 
Little. 

More than a quarter of a 
century on. their design company 
has grown from a smaB shop in 
London’s Chelsea to become an 
international organisation quoted 
on the London Stock Exchange 
and generating sales of £20 mo¬ 
tion a year. It has expanded into 
America and mainland Europe, 
and forged links with such exclu¬ 
sive designers as Nina Campbell, 
who did the interior of Sunninghill 
Park fin- the Duke and Duchess of 
York. Unusual the formula may 
be. but it works. ___1_ 

Osborne — ev¬ 
eryone calls him 
plain Peter — 

up in 
Sussex, 

and read Politics, 
Philosophy and 
Economics at Ox¬ 
ford. Now 51, be 
arrived in Lon¬ 
don in 1965, and, 
finding himself 
“at a bit of a loose _ 
end”, signed up 
with Singer & Friedlander, the 
merchant bank, an experience he 
did not enjoy. "I stayed there 
exactly a year.” be recalls. “Friends 
used to ring and ask for‘Osborne of 
Cash*. I decided early on die City 
wasn’t for me." 

He spent another year indulging 
his passion for antiques and old 
books before running into Little, 
who was dating-{and eventually 
married) his sister, Jennifer. They 
decided to lease a shop together. 
Osborne would sell antiquarian 
bodes. Little would use the base¬ 
ment as a design studio. ■ _ 

Books were droppte to favour of borne. 'Tpaid 
wallpaper somewhere along the -a 'K>year lease,, and another, 
way. and the Osborne & little '1$120.000for*wardtousem Stam- 

naxfte node its debut in 1968, 
quickly wmnh# a loyal following 
among foe fashionable Chelsea set 
The pair spent their early years 
opposite the original Habitat shop 
on Old Brorapton Road before 
moving to tegger premises on 
King's Road m 1972. . 

The showroom is there fo this 
day. The real action takes place in 
ah old factory inQapham, south¬ 
west London, hone to -about 165 
people, including machinists, ad¬ 
ministrative staff and designers. 
Visitore-for Osbcme are ushered 
into a spacious office, the walls 
lined with cttourful advertisements 
for Osborne & Little 
his .wife, I%fidty, who 
publicity. .. 
. Tbe. Osbornes have a home in 
Netting Hill Gate—“I have always 
lived around there," he sajw—and 
a sevoMcre estate at Highdere. 
Hampshire.bou^with me pro¬ 
ceeds of the JOTS stock jnarket 

flntedkta. The two 
founders hold 70 
pier cent of the 
shares between 
them, a lack of 
liquidity reflected 
in a seesaw 
share . price. 
Launched at 
125p, the. shares 
shot up to about 
3000,- and then 
tumbled to near 
60p when reces¬ 
sion hit They are 

now back at about 386p. 
• The couple have four sots, 
ranging in age from nine to 23. A 
famfly skiing triptothe Rockies is 
piannwl for April Osborne admits 
tou love of opera ~ “Wanner is my 
great. passion" — and is i keen 
horseman, ridingfrom ftis country 
home cm to the Downs. . * 
:• Osborne & little opened a show¬ 
room opposite Bloomingdales in 
New Ymk several years ago, and 
has never looked back. Some 40 per 
cent' of sales now come from 
America.- “That was h very big 
thing we got right," recalls, 

t We don’t 
have any 
quarrels 
about the 

way things 
are going 3 

Antony Utile, left and Sir Peter Osborne the outlandish designer and the respectable businessman who retain ail the enthusiasm of the Swinging Sixties 

find—without any turnover. I had 

had'daBe/’ fcfeffies sever^times a 
year to the showrooms in New 
York. Chicago and Los Angeles. 

Litfle’s studio, as one might 
eiqjea is the perfect counterpoint to 
Osborne’s meticulously tidy office 
Strips of wallpaper dangle from the 
wall Books and notepads clutter 
the table, and a pile of fabric lies 
crumpledintoe terrier. A tabby sits 
parting on the windowsill. 

The first tiling one notices about 
little arehis boots—majestic white 
leather- opes with platform heels.. 
They are something of a trade¬ 
mark. The boots protrude from a 
neat pair of dark-blue pinstriped 
trousers. He wears ti matching 
jacket god pafoneck sweater. Six 
month* S2> 
be could pass for ah agemg rock 
star, Ms fringe hanging trendily 

down over his eyes. Andy Warhol 
springs to mind. His voice is soft 
and urbane. 

little, an Englishman, grew up 
in Snowdonia, and was fluent in 
Welsh by the time he left school at 
the age of 14. “I was put in school 
with a lot of Welsh farmers* sons." 
he recaDs.Tt was pretty rough and 
ready, but I fitted in pretty wefl 
with them.” He went on to spend 
six years at art school and enjoyed 

. the Liverpool scene before moving 
uptoLondon. 

It was an exciting time. "Thao 
was a revolution going on in each of 
die applied arts area&~he recalls. 
“It was a good atmosphere. What¬ 
ever had gone before was not 
necessarily wrong, but there was 
no respect for tratfition. If just 
threw Open foe bounds of what you 
could do." 

The late Sixties found little 

D 

working as a freelance designer, 
illustrating magazines and books, 
taking whatever work came along. 
“It was totally varied — designing 
clothes for some ghastly pop group, 
doing up restaurants and shops." 

esign brought a succes¬ 
sion of one-off fees, but 
no long term security. 
Big wallpaper com¬ 

panies were churning out bland 
mass-market designs, creating an 
obvious opportunity for a talented 
designer. “We could never have 
survived without that huge yawn¬ 
ing gap." 

He met his wife-to-be at some 
party or other” and through her 
was introduced to Osborne. Their 
company soon became pan of the 
focal fabric. “If people wanted 
frocks they went to Maiy Quant If 
they needed a casserole dish they 

went to Terence Conran. If they 
wanted wallpaper, they came to 
us.” 

Little happily admits that he cut 
an outlandish figure next to the 
more conventional Osborne. “I 
looked quite amazing in those 
days," he chuckles. “Even my 
friends were quite stunned at 
times.” The partnership worked 
well from the beginning. “He was 
the respectable businessman. 
People expected die designer to be 
half-mad. I didn't disappoint 
them." 

He and his wife stiD live in 
Chelsea — “she shops all day" — 
and retreat to a remote hunting 
lodge in north Wiltshire at week¬ 
ends. He and Osborne “get on very 
well — we agree on more than 
enough- Jfcterand l don’t have any 
quarrels about the way tilings are 
going." Osborne concurs. “I can't 

remember ever having had a row 
with Antony. He’s a very easy¬ 
going guy." 

It is tempting to let the stereo¬ 
types rest Osborne the business¬ 
man, little the creative genius, but 
that would be far too simplistic, 
little is not as removed from the 
world of business as he may at first 
appear. “Peter is very creative. I 
have constructive business ideas. 
He laps up the arts. I read the FT." 

Neither has lost the enthusiasm 
that fired the project all those years 
ago. “Growth prospects are exceL 
lent from a design pant of view,” 
says little. “We nave established a 
very good presence in printed 
fabrics, woven fabrics and wallpa¬ 
per." Osborne agrees. “Sales this 
year are up about 28 per cent If we 
can'produce that sort of organic 
growth in world recession, basical¬ 
ly we’re on the right track." 

never flew in formation 
Susan Gflchrist on 
the upheavals and 
challenges facing 
theWoolworthsto 
Superdrug group 

Two years ago. King¬ 
fisher was the City's 
favourite retailer and 

Sir Geoffrey Mulcahy. its 
chairman, could do no 
wrong. Today, there is blood 
on the boardroom carpet and 
the company has been sub¬ 
jected to the kind of vitriolic. 
criticism not seen in the 
industry since the fall of 
Gerald Rainer's empire. 

Mulcahy has survived, but ; 
has been forced to relinquish 
his post as chairman. Use . 
masi recent recruits, 'Alan 
Smith, chief executive, and 
James Kerr-Muir; finance 
director, have quietly fallen 
cm their swords. - 

So what has gone wrong 
for the company and the man: 
who is widety.credited,with 
putting the wonder back into 
Woolies? Kingfisher's share, 
price; which peakedat 773p 
in December 1993,'hak spent 
much of the past 'month. 

It was all meant to>e so 
different. Smith joined as 
chief executive in April .1993 
after 27. years with Marks 
and Spacer. He was un¬ 
known in the City, but Ms 
handMnOperational^expert- 
ence was supposed to be the 
ideal ctHppianent to Muk 
cahy* famed strategic skills. 
Indeed, Mufeahy had ..court¬ 
ed Smdi-for several years _ » ■ _ 4_   ■ M ■ J |1 

was claimed, was just the 
man to put Kingfisher's strat¬ 
egy of Every Day LowPrices 
(EDLP) into practice. . 

He was not the only new 
man at tile top. James Kerr* 
Muir had joinedin l992to fin 
the gap left! by Archie Nor-, 
man, Kingfisher'S previous, 
finance director, wha had 
been headhunted to be chin 
executive of Agfa. Although 
Kerr-Muir tatted Nonaaft 
charisma, he was seen as a 
safe pair of hands. Hfi.wasa 

former finance, director .off-. 
,Taie.& Lyle and like Nor; 
man, had an MBA from. 
Harvard to boot 
. It sounded like a solid 
management team and one' 
that had an ideal strategy for 

; the cautious, reoesswn-weaiy 
consumer of the 1990s. How¬ 
ever, what sounded so good 
in theory failed to deliver m 

. practice. While B&Q ^smd; 
. Daily^-continual to make 

steady progre^^^^ititin- 

Comet, Wo^wqrths - and 
S^jwdrug — began to took; 
decidedly precarious. : . - . 

. Ftefit growth -Stalled, and 
without the Dtoty. acquisi¬ 

tion, would have gone into- 
reverse. With every piece of 
news that emerged from the 
company, analysts found 
themselves forced to down- 

it forecasts. yet 

Questions were being 
asked. Was the combination 
of Mulcahy and Smith work¬ 
ing? Why was toe perfor¬ 
mance of Woolworihs, for 
which Smith had speaal 
responsibility, so dire? .Was 
the group, which had set the 
pace hi toe industry for so 
tong, now laggtt® behind? 

The rumour mill worked 
overtime. It was ecacerbated 
by the fact that Smith reso¬ 

lutely maintained a low pro¬ 
file and let Mulcahy do all 
the talking in public. Instead 
of being the ideal partner¬ 
ship, people now raw them as 
incompatible. 

What is now dear is that 
Smith found it difficult to 
bihak out of the Marks and 
Spencer - “thinking" and 
adapt to the Kingfisher style. 
The two companies could nor 
be more different in terms of 
their culture and they way 
they Operate. 

M&S. with its long heri¬ 
tage; is traditional in its 
approach, whereas - King¬ 
fisher, formed only in 1982, is 
a younger, more aggressive 
animal. M&S favours a 
strong, centralised manage¬ 
ment role, whereas Kingfish¬ 
er devolves'power to its sub¬ 
sidiaries. Smith, say insiders, 
could not handle this more 
freewheeling and radical 
way of doing things. 

Although insiders ray that 
Mulcahy and Smith actually 
get cm as friends, the working 
relationship has never 
clicked. The strategic and 
operational skills that were 
supposed to blend so wed 
never meshed at alL They 
had innumerable differences 
of opinion over how to go 
about things, and it was 
friction all the way. 

The crunch point came 
over Woolwoxths, which has 
had a miserable two years 
with a series of operational 
blunders and management 
changes. The two men had 
different views on the sol¬ 
ution. and, ultimately, 
Mulcahy has wot the day. Kerr-Muir is also on 

his way out The pre¬ 
cipitous decline in the 

• group’s share price is m part 
Smned on his failure to 
manage the Chtfs expecta¬ 
tions. Filling Noonan’s shoes 
was always going to be 
tough, and, in the end, the 
board deckled that he was 
not opto the task. 

So Kingfisher is now back 
where it started, with 
Mulcahy in the chief execu¬ 
tive’s rftair — but perhaps not 
in the driving seat He will 
have to turn things round 
visibty and quaddy if St is not 
to bems blood spilt nett time 
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Do you know what your pension is worth, or 

where the documentation is? Many customers 

tell us that they don’t. So we’d like to introduce 

our new Pensions File. 

It will record all your pensions information 

in one place, help you to assess your present 

arrangements accurately and also help you look 

to the future. 

If \ou send off for it, you needn't see anyone from 

Scottish Widows - unless you specifically want to. 

And, if vou do decide to go farther, you choose 

how vou would like to proceed: hv telephone, 

letter, or a meeting with one of our experts. 

Onlv once we completely 

understand your pension 

needs and ambitions will we 

prepare our recommendations. 

After which, if you don't want 

to do anything more, you needn't. 

There is only one thing that 

we ask of you - that you fill in the 

coupon or telephone local rate on (0345) 6789] 0 

so we know where to send vour Pensions File. 

.._j w. ju, rfPail—na «l bwnc H.ynwW •»' * '"*hn* » n nJlrtlh R~,!' »U. VMM WhW Fund «] L* 
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Share sales start new 
Lasmo takeover talk 

AS 
CLAIMS that a large parcel of 
shares had changed hands 

ed outside the market set the 
an alarm bells ringing at Lasmo, 
Gi an old takeover favourite. The 
An price of the oil exploration 
Oi group climbed 6p to I47p as 
av almost 5 million shares were 
sic Transacted, including a parcel 
bil of 125 million at foe upper 
re level of 147p. 

Hi 
Only last year. Lasmo 

fought off an unwanted EI.6 
ca billion bid from Enterprise 
an Ofl. 2p better at 402p. Then the 
ar City had little appetite for the 

aU-paper offer from Enter¬ ye 
A prise. and gave the new 
m Lasmo management an op¬ 
ca portunity to whip the com¬ 
D pany back into shape. 

The biggest outside share¬ 
holders in Lasmo are Phillips 
& Drew Fund Management, 
part of UBS. with 14 per cent, 
and Capital Group Inc, with 
almost 5 per oenL If any stakes 
had changed hands yesterday, 
no one was prepared to talk. 
Dealers said that with the 
market currently in the grip of 
takeover fever, every piece of 
bid speculation was bound to 
attract attention. 

The rest of the equity mar¬ 
ket shrugged off its early 
lethargy, cheered by the latest 
US gross domestic product, 
which eased some of the 
pressure for a sizeable rise in 
US interest rates next week 
when the Federal Open Mar¬ 
ker Committee meets. The FT- 
SE 100 index, which had 
marked time for much of the 
day, went into a higher gear 
during the afternoon to close 
14.9 better at 3.022.2. a rise on 
the week of 272 points. Turn¬ 
over continued to improve, 
and by the close total share 
turnover was 712 million. 

Wellcome continued to edge 
towards Glaxo’s bid terms of 
£10.25 a share with a rise of 
12p to 997p. The Wellcome 
Trust, speaking for 40 per cent 
of the shares, has committed 
itself to accepting die offer. It 
said it was impressed by the 
efforts of the Wellcome board 
to extract a higher offer. Glaxo 
hardened 2p to 618p. 

Last night, stories circulat¬ 
ing within die Square Mile 
claimed that Pfizer and 
Merck, the US pharmaceuti¬ 
cal groups, may be looking to 
step in with a bid for 
Welloome. 

Kingfisher rallied 19p to 
408p in response to details of 
the boardroom reshuffle 
which comes just days after 
the group issued a profits 
warning following a 10 per 
cent drop in sales at its Comet. 

BA shares came off the top after US Air foiled to win pay cuts 

consumer electronics retail 
chain. Alan Smith, chief exec¬ 
utive. is leaving after less than 
two years in the job. Also on 
the way out is finance director 
James Kerr-Muir. Sir Geof¬ 
frey Mulcahy steps down as 
chairman to fill the role of 
chief executive. Brokers wel¬ 
comed the changes, saying it 
underlined the group's det¬ 
ermination to dad with the 
problems at its Woolworths 

Lucas Industries rose 5p to 189p after NatWest Securities, the 
broker, raised its pre-tax profit forecast for this year from £1325 
million to £145 million. NatWest said it made Its move to reflect 
the recovery in European car sales, and production and loss 
elimination in the Aerospace division. 

and Comet subsidiaries. 
British Airways enjoyed an 
early mark-up. touching 381 p 
before closing only 6p better 
at 373p. The activity in die 
shares came after US Air. its 
troubled associate, announced 
it had failed to negotiate pay 
cuts with the workforce follow¬ 
ing ten months of talks. BA 
holds a near-25 per cent stake 
inUSAir. 

Kleinwort Benson, the 
merchant bank, climbed 17p to 

continued to deny such claims. 
But speculators remain con¬ 
vinced that a bid in the 
banking sector may be immi¬ 
nent Top of their hit list is SG 
Warburg, up another lOp at 
757p. after briefly touching 
769p. A few weeks ago. War¬ 
burg broke off merger talks 
with Morgan Stanley, the US 
investment bank. But it is still 
felt to be as vulnerable to a bid 
as ever. 

TSB finned 2p to 244p. 

.r-jK/TV. J WJ 

Welcome__ 
TSB Group-.243p 
Mercury Asset Man _.799p 
SG Warburg_758p 
Meogttt_-63p 

Incncape..317p 
Prudential Corp-298p 
Lombard Insurance -.-231 p 
Cadbuy Schweppes .421 p 

_Glaxo bids E9 bHIon 

_ffidi 
Specu buying 

..TaJkofaWd 
---Profits warning 
-Proas warning 
—Mick Newmarch resigns 
Groupama bids £83 mBion 
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6I8p. despite moving to damp¬ 
en some of the recent bid 
speculation in the sector. In a 
brief statement, die company 
stresed it was nor in merger or 
bid discussions with any par¬ 
ty. Kleinwort acted after its 
shares encounter further spec¬ 
ulative buying following 
claims in a German newslet¬ 
ter that the Dresdner Bank 
was prepared to make an offer 
of 800p a share. Dresdner 

Large turnover earlier in the 
week convinced brokers that 
something from the group is 
imminent. A bid from Banque 
National de Paris of more 
than 300p a share is one 
option. The other is a buyer 
emerging for its Hill Samuel 
merchant banking subsidiary. 

Smith New Court the bro¬ 
ker, ran into profit-taking, 
easing 9p to 440p. Earlier this 
week there was talk of a 
merger with Schroders, the 
merchant bank. lOp firmer at 
£1450. . . 

BICC managed to claw¬ 
back an early foil to end the 
day unchanged at 3Q3p. The 
shares have been a weak 
market ever since Cazenove. 
the broker, downgraded, its 
profits forecast The company 
has also been undermined by 
suggestions that Sir Robin 
Biggam, its chairman, may be 
on the move. 

The electricity distributors 
were a flat spot worried that 
Trafalgar House's bid for 
Northern Electric, down 17p 
at 973p. is about to be referred 
to foe Monopolies and Merg¬ 
ers Commission. 

There were foils for East 
Midland. Up to 777p. East¬ 
ern, 8pto714p, London, 14pto 
7Q2p. Manweb. lOp to 7$4p. 
Norweb. 5p to 810p. 
Seeboard. 9p to 432p, Sooth 
West 10p to 803p. South 
Wales. 9p to 807p, and York¬ 
shire. 6p to 788p. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts en¬ 
joyed an early mark-up on the 
back of firmer US Treasury 
bonds. 

After a brief pause around 
mid-afternoon to digest the 
latet US gross domestic prod¬ 
uct prices again made head¬ 
way, enabling them to dose 
near their best 

The March series of the long 
gilt future climbed £IJ/32 to 
E10111 /1« as turnover reached 
a total of 58,000 contracts. 

Attention among conven¬ 
tional issues was focused on 
the shorter end of the market 
before next week’s meeting of 
the Federal Open Market 
Committee .which is expected 
to signal a rise in interest 
rates. 

Treasury 8 per cent 2000 
was £*» better at E97,s/3z. 
while at the longer end of foe 
market Treasury 8 per cent 
2013 jumped E7/i6to £95*2. 
□ NEW YORK: US shares 
were lower at midday as blue 
chips mirrored fears of an 
economic slowdown. The 
Dow Jones industrial average 
was down 14.47 points at 
3555.97. 
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THE boardroom bloodbath atKmgfisher is a 
vivid dOTionstration of non-executive power 
at work. Wife their backs against the wait 
and the share price in free fail, the non- 
executives acted with chilling ruthiessness. It 
is the first straightforward message from foe 
company in some months. 

In foe short term, foe share price should 
benefit as foe situation is clarified. But 
Kingfisher still has fundamental operational 
problems to solve. Comet-is probably the 
trickiest. The chain was foe first to move out- 
of-town. the real centre of action in electrical 
retailing, and should therefore have an 
advantage over its competitors. Instead, it has 
squand«ed this opportunity and now finds 
itself befog crucified by competitors. With 
Currys and die RECs still expanding, there 
seems little prospect of foe pressure easing- 

■ Woolworths has a nasty hahit of getting its 

stock position wrong- Management has crane 
and gone but foe problems remain. Toe 
installation of Epos wiU help, but « “ stiU 

■ undear what Woolworths role m the high 
street really is. With its broad product range 
— which it has been threatening to extend 
farther ^— it competes against several spaiai- 
ists and its cost base is stfli too high to deliver 

a low-price proposition profitably-. 
Even its stronger chains are foang_aimcm- 

ties. J Sainsbury’s acquisition of Texas 
■ Homecare suddenly creates a national com¬ 
petitor to B&Q which is a genuine threat, 
something it has not had to deal with for some 
time. - . - -' . 

The night of the long knives may be over 
but there are still plenty of uncertainties to 
unsettle foe shares. . . 

British Airways 
USAIR is a problem that will 
not go away from British 
Airways. The American axe- 
line is now losing so much. 
$33 million a day. it would 
be cheaper for it to pay 
customers to fly with its 
rivals. 

. The company’s - main 
shareholders. BA and War¬ 
ren Buffett have pinned 
their hives that negotiations 
with the unions could cut 
costs by $500 million. But foe 
talks are dragging on end¬ 
lessly and hopes of both 
aides reaching a realistic * 
agreement must be 
dwindling. 

US Air cannot continue on 
its current flight path for too 
long without a refinancing 
or worse. BA has made it 
dear that it cannot be seen as 
a buyer of last resort for the 
airline, and that it is likely to 

ill of its 

$400 million stake at its year- 
end in March. 

But BA is tom between the , 
urgent need to help USAir 
sort out its finances, and the 
benefits that USAiris current 
network bring to its own 
business. Rationalising-. 
USAir successfully would 
require it to dose a host of its 
worst-performing. routes. 
But these are foe very routes 

providing BA with extra 
. transatlantic passengers 
through . the cod&sharing 
agreement This is worth 

_ more than £60 million a year 
in additional revenue and 
cannot be sacrificed lightly. 
But rniipss USAir can re¬ 
verse its losses quickly, it will 
need more cash. That should 
concentrate minds wonder- 
hilly at Speedbird House. 

-write off most or all 

Power 
NOTHING concentrates the 
minds quite like a £4 billion 
share sale. The electricity 
regulator's long-winded trea¬ 
tise on pool pricing, pub¬ 
lished yesterday, made new 
ground in the history of 
regulatory capitulation to 
government While admit¬ 
ting that pool prices were 
soaring above foe undertak¬ 
ing on pricing given by the 
generators, his answer is to 
monitor foe situation but 
take no action to reduce the 
price caps. 

Stephen Littlechlid’s ano¬ 
dyne commentary has gener¬ 
ated .a bizarre panic from, foe 
Government which is trying 
to sell £4 billion of generator 
shares; hundreds of lawyers 
will be ramping their fees 
this weekend in an attempt to 
turn the regulator's academic 
prose into impenetrable legal 
jargon that will be read by 
few and understood by none. 

The problem is the curious 
system of electricity pricing 
that provides superprofits to 

foe generators in the form of 
capacity payments when 
there are peaks in demand 
and shortages of suppty. 
Offer suggests that the sys¬ 
tem is designed to attract new 
capacity from competitor 
generators, but admits that 
me. electricity industry is far 
from fully competitive. To 
make matters worse; the- 
generators are shutting down 
capacity. As foe Government 
sell-off approaches, their 
cries may become even more - 
shrilL 

Australia and New Zealand 
to foe basket of currencies 
used and also giving Euro¬ 
pean currencies more weight 

The upshot of these 
changes, with £fae rebased in¬ 
dex first appearing on Febru¬ 
ary l,is that sterling's move¬ 
ments will be more heavily 
influenced by currency 
changes in Europe and that nges 
the dollar will have slightly 
less impact on sterling's rate. 

Effective index 
IT MAY not please Conser- 
Afative Euro-sceptics, but Brit¬ 
ain’s currency-yesterday 
became one step more dosely 
finked with those on the Con¬ 
tinent . 

The Bank of England yes- rEngland. 
terday announced-that it has 
revised the way it malms up 
sterling’s effective rate index, 
taking account of new figures 
from foe International Mone¬ 
tary Ftind for trade flows, 
adding Greece. Portugal. 

The total weight of European 
.Union countries in the basket 
will now be 70 per cent, in¬ 
stead of 55:6 per cent, while 
tbe dollars wright falls to 16^ 
per cenh from 20.4 per cent 

Fbr foe past the Bank'S 
changes mean that sterling’s 
index would have been about 

per cent higher in 1994 
because ofltsrdative strength 
against European currencies. 
Fbr foe future, it means that 
foe pound is more vulnerable 

.to independent deutschmaik 
strength, but will see less im¬ 
pact if tiie long-elusive dollar 
recovery finalty happens. 
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Are your funds 
reaching peak 
performance? 

WEEKEND 

MONEY 
HIGH PRICE 31 

Punished for 
a crime she 

did not commit 

Lottery syndicate puts out a contract 
Liz Dolan says 

drawing up an 
agreement will 

prevent bad 
feeling among 

winning groups ■ WiD it be your syn¬ 
dicate *al scoops 
the National Lot- 
toy jadkpot to¬ 

night? If so. how certain are 
you that the member who 
receives the cheque will not 
deny all knowledge of the 
syndicate's existence and qui¬ 
etly slip off to Rio? 

What happens if some mem¬ 
bers are behind with their' 
weekly cnmributions? Do they 
still get their share? What if 
the syndicate leader acknowl¬ 
edges the existence of the 
group, but suddenly demands 
a larger cut for doing all the 
work? 

What abort publicity? How 
will you feel if you are secretly 
opening a Swiss bank account 
and trying to pretend nothing 
has happened, while your 
more extrovert colleagues are 
buying champagne all round 
at the Savoy Gnfl and broad¬ 
casting their good fortune to 
the national press? 

The syndicate route to riches 
sounds easy: pay up each week 
and, if the Big One comes up. 
share out the cash and crack 
open the Dorn Perignon. Bat, 
it is amazing how people's 
attitudes can change when 
hundreds of thousands of 
pounds may be at stake. 

Witness foe experience of. 
Gerry Kanyn. a London cab 
driver, who last Saturday won 
foe tottery jackpot twice; once 
as a member of a 17-strong 
syndicate, and once in his own 
right His fellow syndicate 
members reportedly. ( had 
mixed fedin^s. not least 
because the winning numbers . 
had been chosen fry another 
member of the ^raup, and be . 
had simply copied them on to 
his own ticket Mr Konyn 
picked up more than £L4S 
million, while foe others had 
to make do with £80.600. 

The solution, said Cametot, 
the lottery organiser, is. to 
draw up a comprehensive ag¬ 
reement to cover all foresee-. 
able points of conflia and get ■ 
aD members of foe syndicate to 
sign it Camekrt said it does 
not know how much syndi¬ 
cates have won to dale, but it is 
a fair bet that they account for 
a significant percentage of 
total prize money. 

Tire most enthusiastic syndi¬ 
cates are to be found in foe 
City, where groups of up to 
400people commonly pay £5 a 
bead every week. The Lom¬ 
bard Street post office in the 
City takes more money than 
any other lottery outlet in 
Britain, although it is only 
open until 6 o'clock in the- 
evenings, and is dosed on 
Saturdays. 

Some companies are so 
concerned about a mass walk¬ 
out by staff who become mil¬ 
lionaires overnight that they 
have taken out insurance to 
cover themselves. Since . 
launching a lottery syndicates 
policy on January 12. Ffekteng . 

Tea and sympathy, members of the Operational Research Department tea dub at British Airways* head office have so far won just £10. with which foey bought tea, coffee and biscuits 

Maim, a Leeds insurance bro¬ 
ker. (0113 2390 330) has al¬ 
ready signed up 20 firms who 
fear being left high and dry 
with important orders, servic¬ 
ing and billing left undone. 
The policy is marketed under 
foe heading: "A syndicate win 
on foe National Lottery could 
seriously damage your compa¬ 
ny^ wealfo*.The first custom¬ 
er was foe Lloyd’s syndicate' 
that underwrites foe policy. 

Sensible groups will draw 
up an agreement before buy¬ 
ing the first ticket, with the 
date written dearly on the; 
front The agreement should 
include foe names of all syndi¬ 
cate members, phis their sig¬ 
natures; foe amount to be 
GCUiributed each week; how. 
any prize money should be 
divided;- die namefs) of tire 
nremb^^ whbb^foeiiciieis'' 
and claim any prizes;'what , 
should be riooe about late 
payers in ariy prizewinning 
week; what to do about pubbt 
ity. Each member should re¬ 
tain a copy and the Original 
should 'be stored in a safe 
place. Remember to record 
membership changes. 

Camefot(OtifflOOOOO)hasa' 
free advice sheet for syndicates 
who wish to minimise ~ 
misunderstandings. 

Garden Haig a firm of 
solicitors in Edinburgh, 
when a 20-strong staff syn¬ 
dicate won £150,000 in foe 
National Lottery just before 
Christmas. 

Gordon Cairns, senior 
partner, admits that de¬ 
spite its legal connections, 
foe syndicate had seen no 
need to draw up a formal 
agreement 

“We stiff don't have a 
proper agreement,** says 
Mr Cairns. “We just have 
this danse attire bottom of 
a list of members stating 
that any prize would be 
splitbetween"^people in 
equal proportions: and 
thars; what we did." 

Asked for his profession¬ 
al opinion on the matter, he 
says he would advise dients 
to draw up a proper agree¬ 
ment, witnessed and signed 
by an independent person. 
Though, he adds, “lawyers 
are their own worst clients'*. 

Mr Cairns is the only 
solicitor in tire firm to have 

joined foe syndicate: The 
rest are receptionists, secre¬ 
taries, cashiers and messen¬ 
gers. Seventeen are women. 
“They finally let me join 
two weeks before we won 
foe prize.” In spite of his 
late subscription, tire prize 
cheque was made out to Mr 
Cairns. 

When the news was an¬ 
nounced, the whole firm 
was enjoying a pre-Christ¬ 
mas night out at a nearby 
hoteL Mr Cairns’secretary, 
who had been unable to 
join them, rang the hotel 
with tire news and “than 
were suddenly 18 or 19 
smiling faces among 80- 
oddstafT: 

There were no arguments 
about pnbhdty. Since (he 
big night, the group have 
become old media hands, 
appearing on Scottish TV 
ana radio, as wefl as in 
local, and national news¬ 
papers. 

Forthcoming appearan¬ 
ces indude GMTV and an¬ 
other visit to STV.“Ifs a bit 
of fun,” says Mr Cairns. 

Geutiemen’s agreement the Garden Haig syndicate shared £150,000 but has no contract 

Why the market is spooked 
Why does the market get weaker : ? 1 

as the . news gets bettor a 
querulous . friend inquired. 

Why does the market get weaker 
as the . news gets bettor a 
querulous friend inquired. 

Good question. When tire Footsie fell 
below 3000 a few weeks ago. everyone 
remarked how weak it was. -Kit when it 
poked its nose above 3000 for a time on 
Thursday morning,' people celebrated a 
return of strength — too soon. Tire 
attempted rally may have been a botched 
trial of contrariasistn, for on Wednesday 
Barry Riley of. tire JT mused about 
whether tire time had come to talk of bear 
markets..But he surmised that the market 
__-_ 
all foe bad news was now out In short, 
this marfcff is spooked, and for the usual 
reason: uncertainty. Here are some of 
those uncertainties, wftb comments. 
1. Earthquakes: The Kobe disaster has 
provoked omtradfctary bopesand:fearfcit 
could be good news for lire Japanese 
w-nnrtmv href pvm thatCOUld be DBdneWS 

1 
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KegOOaraSOOnBgcrasHvaig* 
■k and London decide to stay-at horne, 
i there could be worse earthquakes, 
hfo would be bad news for everyone. 
»wily senabfe respcsueJs logo hqmt 
nment Namraf disasters can be stimo* 
ng: nod news for wrakeamtfflnes, but 
i/fnfbrtfonaty news foeomcniies foat 
airMriv ofmrhed. Kobe QOuld'tUSf be 

Japanese -foods .seem overdone:- Kobe 
reconstruction wtil be financed by new 
bank tending, not portfolio switching. 
1 The Mexico blues: Nerves after Mexico 
awM starvefoewhdfe dtaretopihg world of 
capital, as investors learn a sad truth: in. 
an emergeray, you cannot ajiergefrarn an 
eflrergmgmaricet At worst, ttris could bea 

"minor image of foe earthquake threats 
bad news lor foe world economy, but 
deflationary tins time; but possibly good 
news for Ntew York. and. London, u more 
fimds stay ar home. Cwoment These are 
worst-case ^fears and worst cases make 
baying opportunities. Tire Odds favour 
some Imre of Mexico rescue. 
3. Interest rales: The prospect of higher. 
rates spooks the bousing market, and 
provokes complaints from cost-cutting 

industrialists. The market wonders what 
high rates will do to profits, ami uneasOy 
remembers foe 1987 crash, provoked by 
higher rates. Comment All this is over¬ 
done. Talk of market “fears” of high rata 
is mirieading: the markets expect them, 
and that is already in prices. The real 
uncertainty is about foe inflation thar 
provokes higher rates. Inflation is indeed 
tikely to rise; but not for, fry past 
standards. Rising competition and the 
fed-bad factor are still with us. Hence 
bonds have resisted the gloom. 
4. Politics: Russia. Mexico, Turkey. South 
Africa. Italy. Sweden, and now Britain: 
not a list of the countries where the foture 
is doudy, but of seme of the countries 
where the market is beginning 
a change it will not like. AO governments 
are faring dflenrams. especially about 
ageing portions. The era of free trade, 
market reforms and bull markets, all 
needmg ccnfide&i governments, may be 
oyer. Comment Tire uncertainty is real, 
the dangers may be genuine, and tire 
market reaction is probably overdone. The 
governments in danger would hardly be 
misted; and some countries, notably Italy. 

‘ seem to do very wefl with none at all 
Experience in London also shows that the 
political market rule is contrarian: seQ an 
a Tesy win, buy on Labour. Which 
underlines the real moral of this column: ‘ 
market hides mean that it is too late ro sell, 

. but not too early for judicious buying. 

GASETWO: 

rT,omghl will mark the fourth attempt by 
X the 17 members of foe Operational 
Research tea dub at British Airways head 
office to win the Lottery jackpot. 

Their chances are slimmer than most, 
given that they are not big spenders. They 
buy just one £1 ticket a week, costing little 
more than 5p a head. 

“We have no money" explains Richard 
Hester, the syndicate leader. “Bui we've 
already won £10 — not bad for a £3 outlay." 
The £10 was spent on extra tea and coffee. 
“Oh. and a packet of malted milk chocolate 
cow biscuits." 

The dub's financial dealings are complex;. 
“We buy coffee and tea and then sell it bade to 
ourselves at I Op a cup." This finances foe 
weekly lottery ticket, plus new supplies and 
“the Christmas booze dub". 

The syndicate has drawn up an agreement- 
of sorts. It simply.fists the names of the 
members, who agree to divide all winnings 

equally between 17 people. “It just says: The 
following 17 people have all contributed 
equally to the OR tea dub lottery ticket and 
are each entitled to one-seventeenth of any 
winnings-" 

Two members have copies, just in case foe 
person who collects the winning cheque 
denies that the syndicate ever existed. “It has 
a massive coffee stain on it, appropriately 
enough, and two people's names are spelt 
wrongly, but I think it's valid." 

The agreement does not deal with publici¬ 
ty. “One or two people daim they wanted no 
publicity for winning 58Bp. You may have to 
disguise their faces in The Times pic" 

Another problem is the unequal division of 
contributions. “Some people pay more 
because they drink more tea and coffee than 
others. Should they get a larger share of the 
winnings? What if they don't do tea dub 
duties foat week? God, you’ve got me 
thinking now." 

I TAX POSTTION 
Fears that members of tot¬ 

tery syndicates may be 
landed with a big inheritance 
tax (1HT1 bill on their 
winnings are misplaced, the 
Inland Revenue said. 

It is true that, if you die of 
shock when your winning 
tottery number is read out, 
your heirs may have to pay rax 
on your prize. But it is not true 
that the same applies to syndi¬ 
cate members whose leader 
suffers the same fate. 

Under 1HT rules, recipients 
of “lifetime gifts" (assets, in¬ 
cluding cash, given to friends 
and relatives during the do¬ 
nor’s lifetime) may have to pay 
tax if the donor dies within 
seven years of handing them 
over. Some lottery syndicate 
members are concerned that, 
if they win a big prize, they will 
have to pay IHT if the syndi¬ 
cate leader dies within seven 
years of handing over money 
to fellow members. 

But, the Inland Revenue 
said this is not the case, so long 
as they can provide evidence of 
the existence of a prior agree¬ 
ment. verbal or written, that 
any prize was to be divided. 

Unmarried couples who 
plan to share any lottery 
winnings between them 
would, however, be well ad¬ 
vised to state their intentions 
clearly in advance. If they do 
not, and one of them dies 
within seven years of splitting 
any winnings, the surviving 
partner might be liable for 
IHT on their own share of the 
prize, depending on which one 
bought the original winning 
ticket A formal agreement 
does not free them from hav¬ 
ing to pay tax on their part¬ 
ners share if they subsequent¬ 
ly inherit it Married couples 
do not have to pay IHT on 
assets passed between them. 

Weekend Money 
is edited by 

Anne Ashworth 

Thornton Preference Trust 
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investors 

Preference shares traditionally provide a high, steady and secure level of income with the 

opportunity for capital growth - yet are a little-known area of the UK stock market. 

The Thornton Preference Trust invests almost exclusively in UK preference shares - and currently 

has an estimated gross yield of 8.93%. ‘ 

And it has also produced top quartile performance over the last 1,2, 3, 4 and 5 years.f 

There may soon be new demand for preference shares following the announcement by the 

Chancellor in his budget speech last November that preference shares may become PEPabie from 

the start of the 1995/96 tax year.** 

So with a 1% discount on all investments in the trust until 5th April, don’t you think your money 

deserves a little preferential treatment? 

To find out more about the Thornton Preference Trust, please call us now on 0171 246 3009 or 

contact your independent financial adviser for more details. 

THORNTON 
A member of the Dwadner RinJ. Group 

toyed by ThM/Hon Uiflt Manj^ejs InJ, 33 Quod Start, l«ndon EC?R J AX. A monte r of JMRO. AUTJF orW icgu&gicd by Ac PctvmuI bwcuoirw Authority 

•Estimated gross yield, AS at 24.0195, bused cm a 1% discount on tfco offer prirMSouiW. Marropal, 33.01.95. offer to offer hosts, income rrinvcjcd, Gil* and freed 

Infercv sector. Flax remember the coin# of unm jjhJ the income from them may fall ar *weU as nw. And an tnvralcj nc»). n« jet hscl the jme urz irvcuoi Fjei 

pexfmnunx is not neceaanly a guide to Furrae performance ’“Subject to Inland Revenue apptovaf. The ux advantages of REPa depeni on individual aroimeances and 

are subject to statutory change. Investing In the serartdes of matter eempifuea a hAejy to canva higher degree of re* than investing in seaman of L'tger uunpanirs. 
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Are you leaving 
your heirs less tax 
more inheritance? 
Naturally you want to leave ail of your estate to your family 

or dependants or at least to someone of your choosing. 

But Lhe truth is that without some forward 

planning your heirs will receive only ivhat is left after 

the Inland Revenue take their share in the form of 

inheritance Tax when you die. 

And that share can be quite dramatic. 

For example, on an estate of £400,000 (including 

house, contents, personal effects, slocks and shares, 

bonds, trusts, cash, life assurance and any inheritances) 

the Exchequer stands to be an equal beneficiary. If 

there were three children they would each get 

£100.000 but the Exchequer would also take £100,000. 

And It gels worse; above £150,000 the rate is a flat 

40%. At Towry Law we can help you make plans to 

reduce your liability and r~'-■__ ~ 

pass on your accum- i Talk to wm 
uJaleri wealth to your j rw% _ w- 

chosen beneficiaries. j lOM^y A^dfMMM/ 

now think for a \for independent 

moment, i.h.t. does not financial advice 

just apply to the very' rich, a fimbra member 
•i gnnli« tn <.van,h'(btrry t/ur Financial Planning Lid, 
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Pru’s pensioners deserve more than a bit-part 
Midi Newmarch has lum¬ 

bered away from the Pru¬ 
dential, share option 

spoils over his shoulder, leaving 
behind several unanswered ques¬ 
tions. For those who see the comings 
and goings at City institutions as 
Bnooksiete in pinstripe (Big Mick 
being too bulky for a shell suit), the 
circumstances of his departure are 
the most intriguing mystery. 

Does the share option deal hide a 
secret like the soap’s Jordache patio, 
where the family's father Iks bur¬ 
ied? Or was his resignation simply a 
matter of life being too short for 
arguments with regulators? 

Fbr the Pru’s personal-pension 
customers, the central unresolved 
issue is the Newmarch stance on the 
personal-pensions scandal. As those 
who watched every minute of the 
saga can attest, his loud insistence 
that the Pru was free from any stain 
of mis-seliing was in marked con¬ 
trast with the private admissions of 
other life company chief executives. 
They spoke of overzeal ous salesmen, 
of financial advisers more keen cm 
commission than on finding out 

ANNE ASHWORTH 

Personal Finance 
Editor 

thdr diems’ true needs. Seldom did 
these bosses mention the pressure 
put by management on these hap¬ 
less intermediaries to maximise 
sales revenues, but the inference Was 
there. No one was blameless. 

Meanwhile, the Pru, the company 
with the largest number of personal- 
pension plan holders, was proclaim¬ 
ing its innocence in newspaper ad¬ 
vertisements . a neat plot device. Mr 
Newmarch even remained combat¬ 
ive when it emerged last summer 
that Laufiro, the industry watchdog, 
was investigating the Pru’s pension- 
transfer business. 

Yesterday the Pru confirmed it 

was keeping faith with .'its former 
boss. There would be no sudden 
volte-face, no rush to make provi¬ 
sions against a possible compensa¬ 
tion bill. The company continue to 
CrOUdh behind fis rtaira that its 

salesmen merely organised pen¬ 
sions and did not give advice. 

But this version: of events is soon = 
to be tested. Before Christmas, the 
Phi’s directors received Lautrb’S 
report which, it is said, puts forward 
another point on view on the con¬ 
duct of the company's' pensions 
transfer business. If the Pru. really 
believes it does not have acasefo an¬ 
swer, it should defend this argument 

in an open debate with the. watch¬ 
dog, wimevidence from its salesmen 
'and their Hfenfc 

Those who took a transfer into a 
Hu .pension have for too tong been 
the bit-part players in this story, 
thdr interests overlooked m me 
dash of egos entitled Kg Mick 
against tiie Regulator Supremos. 
Now the central plot tine must 
involve the key protagonists. 

Mucked about 
-MINDFUL of their place in history. • 
.recent Chancellors have Eked to de¬ 
vise an investment' scheme for 
which toy will be remembered wife 
something like fondness. 
\ Doling his time as Chancellor, 
Nigel. Lawson dreamt up the. per¬ 
sonal equity plan- Peps may now 
hold as much as £20 bfflion worth of 
the nation's sayings, in 1991, while 
in residence in Number 11, John 
Major introduced the tax-exempt; 
special savings account {Tessa). 
These have attracted £2L3 fcaUicat 
Obviously fearful that he would be 
remembered only as the roan who 

put VAT on domestic fod. Chancel¬ 
lor Clarke, short of any other ideas 
in Iris last Budget, decided to Intro¬ 
duce a new type of Pfcp- 

This would invest m corporate 
bonds and preference shares, previ- 
ously prohibited. Simple and snap-, 
py, the, Clarke Pfep was on its way. 

. Unfortunately, the journey from. 
Treasury concept to realisation is 
proving embarrassujgly longer than 
Mr Clarke could have imagined. 

Weekend Money revealed a fort¬ 
night ago that the Revenue had yet 
to publish the detailed rules on 
which shares fond managers may 
toy. Thig document will now be far- 
tber delayed. Same fond managers 

. are predicting their Qaike Fepswill 
not be ready for the start of the tax 

• year. They are putting the blame on 
-Mr Clarke's requirement that Pep 

znoney-should support industry, not 
Frmmriari services. BOUtid tty lUS 

- Midlands background to muck, sot 
"brass, Mr Qaike is probably thank¬ 
ful the Budget'papers specified the 
measure would take effect on April. 
6, or “as soon, as possible 

-“thereafter".. - 

il applies to everybody j 

with assets above j Pteoarsendmr, irilhoul obligation. 
I jour /tee guide vn '‘The Death 

£150,000. j Tax: How to Avoid it". 

Think what your j Ajpe-Setf-Spouse- 

house and investments I 1 would a nnancl01 review.□ 

are worth. And then \ ‘'“T ■ 
J Address_ 

think: 1 must gel in touch _ 

with Towry Law today. — ~ fi 

Xotei IreeJ* and bases qf. and rrlirfk —■ ■ ! 
frx*nt, taxation are subject to change. For wrillefi details PIIOMR KHEK 0.^ t 

- 0800 52 11 96! 
ASK FOR OUR \ Kor Informal** (iiITmv buar, uni, I IHnAMi- 

• r-nr-r n r -rnn Kdtalw.-hOM.ia.fM4. 
FREE G VIDE. im*«. wi-jwjom. i,«*■ **w\. 
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TO ADVERTISE IN THE 
WEEKEND MONEY 

SECTION PLEASE CALL 
071 782 7155 
071 782 7523 

Oh, and l"he toay--- 
y0o most* have another 

look, ah B\e Inheritance 
lax rule 

Personal pensions tax 

An Inland Revenue rule 
mix-up may mean 
thousands of bereaved 

families will be liable to inheri¬ 
tance tax on benefits from 
personal pensions. 

The rule affects the taxation 
of lump sums if a personal 
pension policyholder dies. 
Most life offices simply copied 
the Revenue's draft rules and 
did not double check them 
with lawyers. 

As a result policyholders’ 
families could end up paying 
millions in unnecessary inher¬ 
itance tax — currentJy-40 per 
cent 

The Association of British 
Insurers has known of the 
problem since October of last 
year but did not write to all its 
members until this week. 

The mistake is relatively 
simple for life offices to correct 
but the Capital Taxes Office at 
the Inland Revenue can de- - 
mand retrospective payments 
from bereaved families. 

The error came to light after 
the Capital Taxes Office in- 

Tall 
Kwk 
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An Inland Revenue mix-up 

over inheritance tax is causing 

concern, reports Jane Suiter 

formed a leading insurance 
company that one of its per¬ 
sonal pensions would riot es¬ 
cape inheritance tax. 

Since 1988 personal pen¬ 
sions have been sold with the 
assurance they would be free 
from all tax. 

A spokesman fix- the Inland 
Revenue said: “If the policy¬ 
holders can dictate where the 
benefit goes, it will form part 
of his estate. If a policy was 
written under these circum¬ 
stances. we would review the 
value of the estate for inheri¬ 
tance tax." 

To avoid . inheritance tax, 
insurance companies must re¬ 
tain full discretion in paying 
out benefits after the death of a 
policyholder he continued. 

The A^odatibn of British 
Insurers said it believed this 
had never been the Revenue’s 
intention and it came as a 
surprise to its; members that 
tiie rule had been applied in 
this way. 

The Association, has written 
to the Revenue outlining its 
concerns but has not yet 
received a formal response. 
Lai Vohra. an independent tax 
consultant, said it was certain 
that the Capital Taxes Offices 
interpretation was correct. . 

Up to 90 per cent of the 
United Kingdoms fife and 
pensions offices have used the 
Revenue’s model rules, ac¬ 
cording to the Association of 
British Insurers. This means- 
that all their death benefit 

payouts are potentially liable. 
A number erf companies did 
spot the problem in 1992 
inducting Clerical Medical 
and NPT. 

Both companies retain fall 
discretion, over who beneifts 
from any payout In addition, 
the poticyhokier has no right 
to set up or change atrust after 
the proposal stage. 

The Revenue refused to 
confirm if this would avoid 
IHT liability but it seems 
fikety to be enough. 

Specialist pensions lawyer 
John Cuniiffe, a partner at 
McKenna & Co, said: "Anyone 
who finds themselves liable to 
inheritance tax would have a 
strong case to go back to the 
life office for compensation.” 

According to figures from IS 
Cartwright, consulting actu¬ 
ary. i4 per cent erf personal 
pension headers will die before 
they reach retirement at 65. 
With almost IS million person¬ 
al pensions in force this means 
up to 252 million families are 
potentially affected 
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Invest in infrastructure 

or get left behind. 
Massive investment in infrastructure is the message 

the world's governments haw had to take on board. 

And it's the reason you should get on board with 

Templeton's Global Infrastructure and 

Communications Fund, investing in the building 

blocks of the modern world. 

Every economy needs to improve their basic services 

and communications. Necessities like road and rail 

networks, water supply, and power providers such as 

gas and electricity all need heavy investment. 

Communications need to be upgraded - from next 

to nothing in ambitious new economies such as 

China. And environmental considerations such as 

purer air and water quality represent a major 

opportunity for companies in both the developed 

and emerging world alike. 

The Fund will look fbr capital growth by investing 

in the type of companies that can benefit from this 

dynamic market sector. 

For more details, talk to your financial 

adviser. Alternatively, caff free on 0800 272728 

between 9am and 5pm Monday to Friday or 

complete the coupon. 

Call free 27 27 28 
Investors should remember that past performance is not necessarily a guide to the friture. .An investment in 
the Templeton Global Strategy Funds and the income therefrom may fluctuate and an investor may not get 

back the amount he has invested. Currency movements may also cause fluctuations in value. The protections 

of the UK regulatory system do not apply to an investment in the Templeton Global Strategy Funds and 
compensations under the UK Investor’s Compensation Scheme will not he available. 

TO: Templeton Registration Office, Freepost EH2721, 17 Napier Square, Livingston EH54 5BR. 
Please send me details of the Templeton Global Infrastructure & Communications Fund. 

W.tt,.. TT 28.1.95 

Address 

Postcode 

A Member of the $114 Billion Friatlin Templeton G r 
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Profit 

FROM STOCEMAREET INVESTMENT OF 

GROWTH GUARANTEED OVER 5% YEARS 

WITH THE POTENTIAL FOR MORE! 
Guaranteed Stockmarket Bond offers yon 
stockmarket profits — a guaranteed minimum 
return of 30% on yoor investment - combined 
with the guaranteed capital security of a 
building society account, pins more growth if 
the stockmarket performs welL 

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS 130% Guaranteed Minimum Growth - 

Gnarameed Stockmarket Bond guarantees that 
after five and a half years an investment of 

£10,000 will become£13,000...guaranteed! That’s the 
equivalent of 4.8% net pLa. - a healthy rate of interest 
So you can't lose. 2 Guaranteed Capital Security - whatever 

happens to the stockmarket,. your capital is 
guaranteed secure. There is no risk. 

3 More Growth If The Stockmarket Performs 
Well - Guaranteed Stockmarket Bond offers you 
the prospect for more than just a 30% guaranteed 

return - because your investment is free to grow 
further in line with the stockmarket up to a total of 
75%.* 

The offer is on a “first come, first served" 
basis and must dose at the latest on the 
17th March 1995. The minimum 

investment is £5,000. Put the stockmarket to 
work for you - without risk. Find out more, talk to 

your financial adviser, ring our free Moneyiine or fill 
in the coupon. 

Sf"? f1* tased »" ■“ ae growth of the UK stockmarket 
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Robert Miller meets a woman punished for a crime she did not commit 

Wboiiiiji fraud yictimwho paidthe price 
Denise Trickey has ev- ThefoHowing Monday. Jam*. □ Mr Harrison did not fully 

ery reason be aiy 1&-a. woman daimrogto.be . investigate the whereabouts 
thankful that sll0 took Wvrm /trvomaril^d Mrt 1 tKo KriTirW\ nirv>nv;rvl' fnr 

Denise Tnckey has ev¬ 
ery reason to be 
thankful that she took 

out a household contents in¬ 
surance policy. Without'it. she 
says she might well have been 
wrongfully imprisoned. As it 
is, she has been arrested, kept 
in police cells when - two 
months pregnant faced at¬ 
tempts to evict her from her 
house and has been made a 
bankrupt. Why? 

Until February26.1993, Mrs 
Trickey worked as a customer’ 
services manager at the Lewi¬ 
sham, London, branch of the 
Woolwich, Britain's third larg¬ 
est building society, with assets 
of more than £25 billion. 
Before joining the Woolwich in 
January 1989, she worked at 
Barclays Bank. . - 

In what an industrial tribu¬ 
nal later described as “an 
inside job”, a “continuation- or 
duplicate passbook was issued 
illicitly an - - • 
January 14, 

Zih a Four mo 
STwoo* my baby 

widi-s Lewi- thCV S 
sham J 

brandl for uroceec 
an easting r 
account held evict me. 
in the name 
of a Mrs myself b 
Wynn. It 
was issued 
by Til] 99, which can > be 
accessed by any personnel 
within the branch's “secure" 
area as well as a computer 
terminal outside , the secure 
zone. In addition to strict 
computer security, the branch 
has two video cameras. In¬ 
stead of the duplicate passbook 
being taken from the top of the 
pOem consequential sequence, 
it was apparently taken from 
the middle of the bundle. 
Furthermore, it was not re¬ 
corded in a special register. 

On January ft Mrs Trickey 
received a telephone call from , 
a woman saying she was Mrs. 
Wynn, and wanted to with¬ 
draw £4,000 m cash from her 
account that day, a Friday.-' 
Mrs Trickey checked with a 
colleague that the brands 

The foBowmg Monday.- Jam* 
ary l&awqqiah claiming to.be . 
Mis Wynn approached Mis 
Trickeyis. deskjo ggn-a with¬ 
drawal form~fDtT&t5bO, n£ , 
stead <f the. £4*000' mifiafly 
asked for.*. Mjre Trickey 
checked the signature and 
matched it with: die orieifr Ate 
passbook In her evidence to an 
industrial tribunal last July. ' 
where Mrs Trickey .went to 
haveJhfiti.smnpaary dismissal 
by the Woolwidi declared un¬ 
fair. she said that “Mrs Wynn" 
was “a grandmotherly figure" 
who told her sbe wanted the 

.money tobuy a car .for her .* 
granddaughtersffith birth¬ 
day. The transaction was cant- ' 
pleted through a tiU, operated ■ 
by a colleague ; of Mrs.. 
Trickey’S, in die secure area: 
The cash- was put m as 
envelope and came dtrectiy 
from the branch safe. ;■ *. 

On January 21, the real Mr 
; - and ^.Mrs. 

Jafcr- -*f 

Four months Mar 
my baby was bom 

theystarted: 
proceedingstd - 

evict me. I declared 
myself bankrupt 

. Wynn called . 

iths after ?; lhe 
orapen ■ %IO; 

vasbom 

*n8s, to r'SSZt 

declared “grand- 
.. motherly" • 

inkrupt - Mrs Wynn 
■ ■ •- came -to. 

. • -fight 'The 
Woolwich ordered an investi¬ 
gation to be carried out fry. Bffl- 
Harrison, assistant manager 
of group security. 
. Mr Harrison began byview-^ 
ing one of the security videos; 
for January 18. Mis Tridcey 
was unable to ideidfiy anytme-. 
answering the description af r 
tiie alleged Mrs Wynnatthe 
time of tire withdrawal The 
imhigtrifll tribunal stated that 
Mr Harrison found 3 “incctn- 
cavable” that a person could * 
enter and leave lhe branch 
without at anystage being seen 

□ Mr Harrison did not folly 
investigate the whereabouts of 
all the branch's paperwork for 
January 14. which went miss¬ 
ing. Nor did he obtain reports 
or statements from staff. 
□ A foil and proper investiga¬ 
tion should have been made. 
Mr Harrisons object was to 
"dig up muck" against Mrs 
Trickey and he relied on “cir¬ 
cumstantial evidence". 
□ Mrs Tricksy was not sent a 
copy of Mr Harrison’s report 
This contained the “evidence" 
against her and was relied on 
by the Woolwich Management 
in deciding to dismiss. 
□ Last November 23. the tri¬ 
bunal. in its ruling, expressed 
“extreme concern" about the 
"inadequate investigation**. 
The admitted breaches of pro¬ 
cedure by Mrs Trickey did not 
justify dismissal: the parties 
were ordered to try to reach a 
compensation agreement. However. Mrs Trickey 

will not receive that 
compensation person¬ 

ally because she is now bank¬ 
rupt She says: “The strain of 
the dismissal, the loss of in¬ 
come and the society insisting 
that 1 kept up with my mort¬ 
gage and loan repayments at 
an unreasonable monthly pay¬ 
ment level were just too much. 
Four months after my baby 
was bom they started proceed¬ 
ings to evict me. 1 went off on 
my own and had myself de¬ 
clared bankrupt 1 should have 
sought advice but 1 couldn't 
think straight. Even now. 
when the Woolwich knows' I 
am bankrupt they are still 
pursuing me. They obtained a 
debt judgment at Northamp¬ 
ton County Court on January 
18 this year.” 

The Woolwich said: “No 
stress was put an Mrs Trickey. 
We do hold our hands up about 
the disciplinary procedure 
which doesn’t show us up in a 
good light This has now been 
reviewed and revised. We were 
told we had good grounds for 
an appeal against the tribunal’s 
derision but derided against it 
on the grounds of management 
time and legal costs.” 

Reason to regret being with the Woolwich: Denise Trickey, with her son Max, who was only four months old when eviction orders were served 

txtxte of the withdrawals The -she noted--that this was com- - dure. As'you are aware, the 
industrial tribunal sfateddtat ■- man practice among staff ahd. Society has undertaken com- 
Mr Harrison found 3 “mean- V neither constituted a dismiss- preheosive investigations into 
ceivable" that a person could ibte offencenor involved theft this case. The reason for taking 
enter and leave the branch or fraud.of-funds. She also this action is that you have 
withoutatanystagelidQgseen confirmed that die and her- knowingly breached Society 
and recorded by ’the ritieo. ;t.h > .-bSstarid owed about £20000 - procedures with regard to con- 

The tribunal chairman stat^ - in toans, mostly to tteWool- ducting transactions on both 
ed: "The ; appficanr Otto1 wkfcShfe denied any fraud, - your own and other accounts, 
Tkiduyi tad dealt vs^ th^. in a letter dated February 24. you failed to adhere to the 
withdrawal cat freh^-uf-45*^,1993. before Mrs Triday tad a ; correct procedure for large 
‘customer^. Mrs. >\^nn, ;No _riiance to seek properfegal’ cash withdrawals and our 
such ,cnsteuer’'waS. seen on ’representation, Qare Quigfey, investigations implicate you colleague that the branch such rostomer was sem on representation, v-iare ijuig«y, 

would have sufficient funds :tiievideo^rea^iting^ Su^iacHi v ‘BegionalPersannd&Tranting 
and then confirmed to foe : Immediately, fell po tfre.agpfi: . Adviser at the Woolwich, 
customer that this would be in . ;cant an4slje yras suspended.*' wrote: “After carefully consid- 
order. Later the same day, Mrs ^TfrafwasTB Jam&iylP®. Mrs ercngaD foe available infonna- order. Later the same day, Mrs wasrin^Krf^y 39®. Mrs eringaO the availableinfonna- 
Wynn rang bade and asked if TyTcfceyadmjJied'foatssh£tad. V tiotu 3 has been derided that 
she coukl cpme in cm Satngtou- ■ fo- 
morning. She wa^'fold^wat ’ftWram^notio^ *in 
large cash withdrawals were - aeSkatS 'iSstocardance.wifo Stage 3 of foe 
not permitted on a Saturday. . and those .~But ’’ •so&ty^ cfisapBoary proce- 

raes. sem dn rtpresentatSm. dare Quigley, investigations implicate you 
&. Sassoon * 'Begiogal Personnel&TraniiDg heavily in the fraudulent with- 
aj tirta^B- , Adviser at the Wodwidi, drawalof £4,500." 
su^peaded.*' wrote: “After carefully consid- On Man± 29, Mrs Trickey 
ry 39®. Mrs - eringaD the available infonna- received a note from the local 
tat^&e tad V tioit 3 has been derided that police station inviting her in 
^o&fiues ^^rott^re;to. ^^luaacIn^SSy-, lbc* “ctar. When she went to 

notice *ak?r foe-'station, she was'arrested. 
$ta^Eawmt i^acawdance with Stage 3 of the . taken to the cells and detained 
lroffiy{;*Bu^^sbaetys disciplinary prooe-' fw more than three hours. Mrs 

-u.— 
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Why bank with one that isn’t? 

The buzz of gambling. 
The thrill of speculation. 
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Announcing a truly sensible way tn-inv^-j^^jnoney. Oijr risk free-'. 

Investment Bond offers a guafraarKed Income on £2^)00 or moire and is 

unaffected by any changes in interest, rates. You tan take the interest earned monthly** (tf over a 6 

months term) or when your bond;matures and earn up & 9^56. You can apfly now by completing 

the application -form or call the Fteefrm number AQ AA 1^ JP I f\g% 

for more information. You’ve got ndifling to lose. WOW IW 
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ded^Obn of tax! Pfano tiek thtf tofcr fardttr.tlcttte. □ DO you ***** of CwnnhoBank Kcouno! U ,. 

Trickey explained to the offi¬ 
cers that she was two months 
pregnant and was very dis¬ 
tressed. “They sympathised 
but said foe Woolwich tad 
provided information alleging 
1 had committed a fraud,” said 
Mrs Trickey. adding: “It was a 
most harrowing and humiliat¬ 
ing experience. On a practical 
levd, the duly solicitor at the 
station advised me to check my 
home contents insurance poli¬ 
cy because some of them 
contained legal cover for cases 
such as unfair dismissal. Luck¬ 
ily, mine did." Mrs Trickey 
contacted Chris Elliott,. of 
Woolsqy Morris & Kennedy, 
foe solicitor who took her case 
to the tribunal. After a four-day 
hearing last July the tribunal 

.7 ... 
fig r l: -: “ 2} v 

□ A new travel policy for 
over-Ss from Age Concern 
Insurance Services carries no 
age-related penalties. There is 
a 10 per cent discount for 
couples, or groups of more 
than 10. travelling for more 
than 31 days, and a 20 per cent 
discount if baggage and per¬ 
sonal effects are excluded. 
Worldwide cover costs £4335 
for 24 days, or £61.70 far 31 
days. Seventeen days on the 
Continent costs £1530 or. for 
31 days, £2430. 

□ Tipton & Coseley Braiding 
Society has launched a three- 
year fixed-rate mortgage at 
7.79 per cent on 85 per cent 
loans, or 7.99 per cent for 95 
per cent loans. One-year dis¬ 
counts range between 2.99 per 
cent and 3.99 per cent The 
Bank of Scotland Centrebank 
Division offers five-year fixes 
between 9-75 per cent and 9.® 
per cent threeyear fixes be¬ 
tween 8.95 per cent and 9.45 
per cent and, for one year, 5.99 
per cent to 7.99 per cent 

□ The Wildfowl & Wetlands 
Trust founded hy Sir Peter 
Scott in 1946. is the beneficia¬ 
ry of a new Visa affinity card 
issued by foe Beneficial Bank, 
a subsidiary of foe US finan¬ 
cial services group. BeneficiaL 
Donations wiD be made to the 
WWTfor each successful card 
application and each time the 
credit card is used. There is no 
annual foe for the card, which 
incorporates a photograph of 
a faznily of Bewick’s swans. 
The APR is 18.9 per cent 

□ A free school-foes guide 
from Royal Insurance consid¬ 
ers the issues involved and 
suggests investment options. 
Available from 0151239 3188. 

Early 
retirement 

tan you 
afford it? 

____— w« ii imWiwiwimiwmiiimu—m 

fee details, caD free on: J 

9800 282 101 1 
9affl-Bp® - ? rfjj-t« *#ek ® 

SA\E& 
^ PROSPER 

THE IKVESTUIVT HOUSE ■ 

derided unanimously that Mrs 
Trickey had been unfairly dis¬ 
missed. The Woolwich’s proce¬ 
dures and approach were 
fiercely criticised by the tribu¬ 
nal, which found: 
□ The Woolwich’s Mr Harri¬ 
son, in conducting three sepa¬ 
rate interviews with Mrs 
Trickey. turned off the tape 
recorder from time to time and 
asked his female assistant. 

who sat in on the interviews, to 
leave them at certain times. 
□ It is dear from Mr Harri¬ 
son'S report that “in the ab¬ 
sence of a Mrs Wynn on the 
video on January 18. Mr Harri¬ 
son was immediately con¬ 
vinced that the applicant had 
been involved in the fraud”. 
But it was proved that 3 was 
possible to enter and exit the 
branch without being filmed. 

-Vo V- V ■ V •••?: 
ja ’» . : '.jfeli]■ V*|Vp- 
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Keeping the rate 

rise secret safe 

*mr\ 

-asssa- 

Halifax savers will have to 

wait until the very last 

minute to find out how much 

more interest they will be 

receiving from next Wednes¬ 

day. A spokesman said yester¬ 

day that die new rates will not 

be announced until the first 

two days of next week. 

Earlier this month, Britain's 

biggest building society re¬ 

vealed that saving rates would 

be going up on February 1, the' 

date on which a 025 per cent 

increase in its variable mort¬ 

gage rate comes into effect. 

Tire Halifax is not alone in 

its eleventh-hour approach. 

Several other societies plan¬ 

ning to raise mortgage rates 

from next week have yet to 

announce their new savings 

rates. The Leeds, whose bor¬ 

rowers also face a rate rise on 

Wednesday, looks likely to 

announce its new savings 

rates on Tuesday. But it would 

give no details yesterday. 

The Woolwich says that an 

increase is “under consider¬ 

ation" and the exact amount 

will probably be announced 

next week. Why the delay? “It's 

a question of judging the 

market" 

No news yet ol higher 

savings rates from Alliance & 

Leicester, despite a 03 per cent 

rise to 8.4 per cent in the rate 

for new borrowers from last 

Wednesday, January 25. Exist¬ 
ing A&L borrowers start to feel 
the pain from Thursday. 

The Cheltenham & Glouces¬ 

ter will not be increasing its 

rates — but then it has no 

plans to raise its mortgage rate 

either. “We want to do our best 

for our borrowers " says An¬ 

drew Longhurst. chief 

executive. 

Maybe he feels that borrow¬ 

ers deserve a break after 

missing out on the 

Lloyds/C&G merger bonus 

when the shareholders' rules 

were reinterpreted earlier this 

year. 

Abbey National alone has 

actually bitten the bullet. Not 

only has the bank-nte-build- 

ing society announced higher 

savings rates from February 1. 

it has also managed to decide 

what those rates will be. 

Second edition Tessa rates 

will rise from the current 6.5 

per cent to 7 per cent range to 

between 6.7 per cent and 72 

per cent, depending on the 

amount invested. 

Rates on the investment 

account are up from 3.38-4.54 

per cent to 3.45-4JS per cent 

net of tax. The regular savers 

account (including bonus) will 

pay 3-5.14 per cent net com¬ 

pared with 2.78-4.99 per cent 

Liz Dolan 

INSTANT ACCESS ACCOUNTS Account 
Notice 
of term Deposit Rate% 

Interest 
paid 

Yorkshire BS 0800 37883$ 
Skipton BS 01756 700511 
Britannia BS 01538 391741 
Northern Rock BS 0500 505000 

1st Class Acc 
3 High Street 
Capital Trust 
Go Direct 

Postal 
Instant 
Postal 
Instant 

£1.000 
£2,000 

£10,000 
£20,000 

5.95 
6,10 
635 
6.90 

Yly 
Yty 
Yly 
Yly 

FIXED RATES Account 
Notice 
of term Deposit Bate% 

Interest 
paid 

Halifax BS 01422 333333 
Britannia BS 0800 269655 
Cooperative Bank 0800125100 . 
Bristol & West BS 01179 294271 

Guaranteed Res 
3 year Fixed - 
Fixed Rate Bond 
Fixed Rate Bond 

2yr bond 
3yr bond 
3yrbond 
5yr bond 

£2,000 
£2,000 
£2,000 
£5,000 

8.10, 
8.75 
9-25 
8.70 

F/Yly- 

F2E 
FMy 

TESSAS (TAX FREE) 
Notice 
of term Deposit Rate % 

Interest 
paid 

Britannia BS 0800 269655 

Hinckley & Rugby BS 01455 251234 

Holmesdate BS 01737 245716 

Tipton & Cosefey BS 0121 557 25S1 

£8,200 9.25 F/Yly 
£3,000 A 750 Yly 

£1 7.40 . Yly 
£1 755 Yiy 

THE TOP 100 SHARES h 

Company X 2yr 
% X 4yr 

% % Msiimun 
Investmerd 

Abbey Lite1 _ _ 590 £3,000 
Abbey Lite' 
AIG Ufe 

—re — — — 6.30 £25.000 
6.05 6-70 6.40 — — £5,000 

AIG Ufa? 6.40 7.10 6.80 —re — £50,000 
ConsofidHted Lite* 6.00 6.65 635 7.05 7.15 £2.000 
Gen Lite & Pension' 4.10 5.50 530 6.10 620 £5,000 
Gan Lite & Pension4 5.60 630 630 6.60 6.70 £50,000 
Nat West Life5 — 5.20 6.05 635 6.65 £3.000 
Premium Lite0 4.00 5.50 6.40 6.70 700 £1,000 
Reliance Mutual1 — —to — — 520 £5,000 
Reliance Mutual — — — — 5.60 £25.000 

• Income only:J Growth A monthly income at lower rates:J 7 years 7250%: 
4 Monthly ncome at lower rates: * Dstafe obtainable horn Nat Was Lila 01272404090; • 
Monthly momo tan £10.000 0—10 yarns 7.00% 

TSB shares surge 
SHARES in TSB were on the 

move this week, leaving many 

people, including the bank 

itself, with no clear idea about 

what was going on. 

Talk emerged of a mystery 

bidder, with the names in the 

frame including the Banque 

Nationals de Paris and 

Dresdner Bank. Later, the 

thinking reversed and there 

was speculation about a pos¬ 

sible buyer for Hill Samuel, 

Birmingham Midshires 
Bradford & Bingley 

Bradford & Bingley 
Bristol & West 
Britannia 
Cheltenham & Glos 
Coventry 

First National 
HaBfeK 
Halifax 
Leeds Permanent 
Leeds & Hoibedc 
Newcastle 
Newcastle 
Northern Rock 
Skipton _ 

9.375% 
11.625% 
13.000% 
13TJ75% 
13.000% 
11.750% 
12125% 
11.750% 
8.750% 

12000% 
13.625% 
13.375% 
10.750% 
12625% 
12625% 
12875% 

8825 

11225 
12450 
126.00 
12250 
115.00 
11350 
101.25 
8850 

118.00 
134.00 
12550 
100.63 
119.25 
119.75 
119.75 

10.619 
10356 
10.442 
10.615 
10.612 
10.217 
10.669 
11.605 
10.116 
10.169 
10.168 
10.657 
10.683 
10587 
10.543 
10.752 

100.17 

100.13 
10050 
100.34 
100.42 
100-96 
100.75 
10025 
100.62 
10028 
100.00 
10023 
10032 
100.45 
100.14 
100.48 

1,000 
10,000 
10,000 

1,000 
1,000 

50,000 
1,000 

10,000 
50,000 
50,000 
50,000 

1,000 
1,000 
1,000 
1.000 
1,000 

'Societies 
& Bingley 

0800 252 993 
Britannia 
0800 526350 
Northern-Rock 
0800591 500 

Banks 
Lloyds 
Local branch 
NaiWest Home Loans 
0121 234 8013 

3.15 £15k+ 75 

3.15 E40k+ 80 

2.49 to £150k -90 

3-35 £80k+ 60 

335 £120k+ 75 

5.3% discount 
lor 12 months 
529% discount 
to 2156 
6.05% discount 
to 1256 

4.75% discount 
tori year 
4.75% discount 
tori year 

the problem 

bank that TSB has been trying 

to sell off for years. 

The shares surged 16p to 

dose at 248p on Wednesday, 

near their year’s high. They 

slipped back the next day to 

242p. but were on the move 

again yesterday, adding Ip to 

243p. TSB denied knowing 

why and Dresdner Bank de¬ 

nied having a shopping list of 

British banks. 

Gross 
FLOATING RATE coupon 

Buying 
price 

issue 
price 

Minimum 
purchase Lender 

Interest 
rate % 

Loan Max 
size % 

First National 

Cheshire 

29875% 
8.8854% 

101.00 
10275 

100-00 
100.00 

1.000 
1,000 

PBS " Permanent interest-bearing shares 
Source: Hoare Govott - 0171 6010101 

r*-. r tv. TSB GROUP £—-r?] r 2S»f 

5»t-+i9r- — - 270 

--r-re--—£ L 250 
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2.90 . £15s001- 

0500k 
90 
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1.1155 • 
6% dfec-6 mnths 
2% disc-1 
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1.3-96 - 
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Hoot Hreta RGS79KA 

O38J0 ... * MO ... E^ttliy Rb: Act 273X0 288X0 -Off 
«*20 ... *040 ... ndUUEKSACT m*o 247JO - aw 
04537 ... *ax ... MarcHonetAec MSO 253.70 -ftff 
Z529L40 ... * Iff ... MtotegedACT 209 JB 221.40 - Iff 
7236.40 ... -0.40 Property act 227JO 240X0 -OJO 
019X0 ... -Iff... Money act 15VW wiff *aio 

OLIO ... 
■020 ... 
-mro... 

osjo ... • Off ... Managed oro 4080 476*0 
7291.10 - 2JO ... MuiAgfd, IniTbk] 303.90 31990 
»«aro ... -ADO ... naff 
UDff ... - 5*0 ... Azub^inlt 458JO 41PM 
7397X0 - aj» ... I-UnfcedCMOafl 19JJ0 sou 
1165.10 HUakcdCUtuih 136.90 144.10 
XM5.70 ... • Off 730 353.90 JTJff 
02lff .. - 3X0 ... OJWEXtdtymO 25000 
*529JO - 590 ... 284X0 298.W 
7*9X0 -■MO ... Property L»i!t 197*0 200*0 
aisw .... -H>45 ... stediinoid 272.90 28JJ0 

Hard lot mu ITOLIO" BO.OT 
Depart! Old 207JO 2UUB 

CMnta Earn CMIIFB Deposit Initial U9J0 149*0 

38M0 399.90 -L90 ... PRUDENTIAL 

4»- ADC 
EduByCXT 
-do-ACC 

-dl-ACT 
FleUMfCap 

■dt). ACT 

M ft G 
YrQorfa Road. < 
624S 266266 
Amer Bond act 
Amer Bee KAd 451.40 47610 -la*J ... 
AmsmtrCtnu 22440 2A.ro - 5J0 ... 
AusrtxladxBd 21aw 22150 -JJO... 
Cmnmad&TBand 30040 3ISJSO - 570 ... 
Depart Bond act Jmjd Ml w • ojo ... 
&wny Band ACT 4140 C1522 - 630 ... 
EuropeanMaec J62J0 StSUO -630 ... 
Extra YU Bd ACC tetLM) TXL« - 230 ... 
Far CanSd ACC 27730 2MJ0 -030 ... 
CDtBondAcc 42520 44600 -an ... 
Cdld Bond ACT 141 JO I4U0 - 7.«J .. 
Kite Yield Band 31630 33430 - 1.40 ... 
UWaUiCtM 20JJJ Zfl.40 - 040 ... 
bneniatteosiBd 72410 76140 -M*0 ... 
Japan Bond act 2»e0 272.ro -an ... 
Japan 50lCus AC 2S330 28b60 -9.10 ... 
AUrogar Bondr Of JO srire -fj.w .. 
Prop Bond ACC 32STU 34ZHJ -a« ... 
BPC Bond Ace 701 JO 74.UB -1MO ... 

MOM ASSURANCE 
MGM Hdare. Heear 
BNI1ZDV. 0W32M6M 
UKEquBT 21UO 
UXEouDFACT XBW 
Special Sirs S760 
spedsl Sits ACT 124 JO 
North Anmican Jta4D 
NAroufaaoACE 23600 
Psanc Basin 3J&JD 
Fadrtc Barto act 46440 
Used Uteres: 27150 
FUMlnleiesACT 3S540 
Propary ittjo 
PlflpertY ACC 252.40 
Deport 1522)0 
neposSiMx sibJO 
ftuiasta MJD 
Manaufd Ace ilUIXJ 

■aad. Wmttas 

222.10 - I JO 
J1S 3D - J 70 
12J0 - 060 

■ 30.40 - Q.70 
17420 - 030 
24850 - JOD 
34T.70 - ISO 
■mro - 450 
2W80 - 0-20 
■FB.70 ... 
147.20 
265.70 » OJQ 
16000 
S7AP ‘WO 
257X0 - IPO 
37530 - 110 

MANULIFE GROUP 
Si Geanre Way. 
0OSS6TOI 
ManafiEOFuraJ WJ.ro 
noparrFiaw 
Jajuln Fund 
GlREdiSdH 
Deposh Fund 
imautKiu Fd 
imenukmal 

3*4 W 
86*720 
W7.00 
3a.ro 
37180 
$12.10 

Herts 

7VUO - 2.40 
J7JJO ‘IMO 
914* -2JO 
621 AO •LOO 
«ft « - OJ0 
Ml JO -OM 
$3900 - 7X0 

MERCHANT INVESTORS 
Si BmfnfaoM Hsbm. Um« 
Bristol BS12NH 
*72266366 
Property 
UKEQUy 
CiBEdsed 
Interen Fond 
LX Fund 
UUl Equirr 
iml Managed 
Mont Ainetican 
Fir tut 
itniCniTcnsT 

449A1 47X20 
33640 354.10 
5W40 57430 
3*460 40*00 
46920 49420 
56640 51620 
536X0 566CO 
206X0 217 M) 
413X0 <4050 
98.40 272X0 

Mead 

- UO 
* a« 
- 300 
-11.10 
- uo 
- L70 
-BXD 

<S Gncnfartt StncL Itabn BC3T3KH 
MI6Z342M 
Managed *5150 4K3PO - 2» ■ 
UKEquHV S130 40L30 - 2.10 ... 
Qwetscu Eaurtf 44650 460.* - 470 .. 
AnwdOd now jwxo -<Jft ... 
FarEaa *WJ0 519.70 -13J0 ... 
Fropenv 2W* 2»« «OJO...- 
FliedlUKKO >7X40 39300 a IPO ... 
udaedcni J25JD zw.io - wo... 

217.70 229.10 * CL20 ... 

NORWK3I UNION UFT INSURANCE 
SOCIETY . Ea NlrAM Ftato 
PO Baa Ml Nbw«i NB1FP 
lamrwiwi 
Manacednud ulSl IU422 - 7* ... 
tain Fund 12137 ua* -mo. ... 
Property re srsJO 609.KJ *0.40 ... 
Haomta <7640 40670 a ISO ... » Hit Food 350X0 3MJ0 • 0J0 

FUM 22X20 2*20 - AS ... 

PEARL ASSURANCE. 
The Pteri Certt ‘ 
PE26FE. 17331_ 
tmPnpDtff 157.* M620 
rrnp act rcmsi 3KW 3»40 

>nm 
■ OJO 

Md Oiler 

SpecMk>ACC 2M« 23040 -JJD... 
Japan Equity ACT 117X0 EM-30 -3.10 ... 
N Amer ACT J47J0 15X40 -130... 
PadOcACT 144X0 151-90 - xro ... 
SnropertPacc ISUo 19250 -140 ... 

PROVIDENT MUTUAL ' 
WBbRHL HMb. Hem SG40LP 
•fflnta 

HoOnm Ban. Into ECXN2NH 
17714059222 
“•MW 32120 33440 -660 ... 

PRUDENDAL INDIVIDUAL USE 
FUNDS 
I staba Smci. beta W1P2AP 
STI5MKS 
Managedtand 753.4U 71X60 - 4-30 ... 
Equity rood Eure 1M.7T - 47£> ... 
InOFood 58X30 6I4J0 - B.90 
RxMinarea ssaw m* * <xw ... 
PnpeRrFMW 481.40 306X0 * I JO ... 
Cain Fund 36650 38.4X0 * 020 ... 
MeffleBarin 325-20 312.40 -la00 ... 
NARwtmFd zmjo 24b.ro *aio... 
EnroHind S7.« 271X0 - 2JO ... 
Balanced Fund i**jo 15600 *aro... 
SdareeJcFUDd lmjo U250 • un ... 

ROYAL HERITAGE LIFE ASSURANCE 

SEESS'"-”-' 
MhhGia>|451 I729.W . 
-rto-ACT 419W 4412D . 

Op Prop 5WTO 55450 ■* X20 ... 
OP Equity »EM 9S020 * (UO ... 
OpHlgiiTMd 567X0 5W.90 • 190 ... 
ODManasM 77650 *17-40 - 610 ... 
Oil Depart 3«.90 415,70 + OJD ... 
Inc cell 28IAO 20430 -070 ... 
Jawnsaur OOM 24X30 -loan ...• 
Managed CM 24X70 25680 -r.7D ... 
cm 78.10 82J0 * Off ... 
BrttdU 3*20 3Mro a|OJ0 .. 
dotal Bond IQBTO 11X90 » (UO ... 
GtoMIDSJft 15SM> J63B0 - 1 JO . 
GMdStaie «L» 96X0 -4* ... 
Hlghlnomw 2B4K1 2*10 -1060 ... 
interne Ante 4K.90 - xio ... 

4HX0 42280 -1670 ... 
UK Sin IT CM JZ770 345.OT -2X0 ... 
MOBlGtWtt 4Z7.90 4SOJO -13.70 .. 

ROYAL LIFE INSURANCE 
New MB Pfaa UrerpMt U93HS 

UOMOjSm 92680 98050 - 8X0 ... 
XDyaf UM UnK UiKM 
Managed Fund «7JB 3CJ0 -MO ... 
CquUTFond 3K»W 54X20 - UO ... 
Property Fund 33640 384JO . 
nmnunnoii amjd «4.9a -na ... 
rwncBMn 230A0 26X50 - 680... 
United Stater 2«200 254 ID -x« .. 
CO Fund Staff .374.10 * |.m ... 

SAVE ft PROSPER 
IW2 Weflm RB I 
RM13L& RTO»6M6 
Bm Terr Fund 745.90 Hftff - IM 244 
Deport Fund d 371*1 JHJO * off 621 
CnFund 50*40 swxo ... Iff 
CtotoUEOBtryM 234X0 39J0 - .7X0 ... 
Property Fuad IM IILM IIBJO .. taM 
AC Bond rend hlw mso -no... 

SCOTTISH AMICABLE 
BB Si VIMR Sfart CNubw 
Ml MS 2123 Sr 367JO 597JO - 410 ... . 

bum* 361 DO jbico . * aio ... 
ttda-unked nuo aoo.ro -dw ... 
hiimatincal 41660 uhxo -umo ... 
Property 30060 INTO *110 ... 
Cart 23LZJ 24X40 «OJO . . 
Mattased 45350 47740 -3X0 ... 
CapCHEOM Kft.40 11420 -Off... 

SCOTTISH EQUITABLE 
aspire 28 Si Andre* 

«R9*9M 
ram 
Mn-UdfcM 
Hud unarm 
UbcH 
UKZmnfer 
MenudoBil 
AxnecKaji 

Edfatmtti EH2IYF 

IS3J7 HUS-*014 ... 
157JO 16150 *020 ... 
imiO 171 JO * 160 ... 
nui asm * on ... 
DL90 24X10 * 240 ... 
246.10 25610 -120... 
mho 2ss.ro ..* 140 .... 
m» 234® - 190 ... 
25080 26360 * UO ... - 
121 JO 33620. - UO ... 
MbJD 36440 -640 .. 1’ 

cumxyKamcr also znx - ax ... 
1kMw 

OrcUnayA/c1 2JX) 

Investment Ate*« S25 

Jncoma Bomris B^O 

Hist Opt Bond* 6v40 

42nd Issue CartfiB 5^5 

Yearly Plarr+a ■ 5^5 

Children’s Bondt 7.86 

Gen Bet Rate &51 

Capital Boncba 7J5 

8th Index Unkedts aflO 
Pensms Bond SZ» 7^0 

150 1-20 io-<a^ 

&94 3.15 - 20-500 
4M'*» 2,000*4,999 
4^80 3£4 1,000250.000 

lOO-IOflOO 

20-40ttfnth 
25-1,000 

010416494555 
imth 010416494556 
3mth 010253766151 

010416362S58 
8day 010913864900 

14day 010913864900 
imth' 010416362835 

5R1 4JS 100-250.000 Bday 010416362003 
100-10,000 8day 010913864900 

5.83 f50 500-20JXXh 60d8y 010253766151 

HSXnaf 

□ 
All figures are the gross annual 

purchase), guaranteed 5 years, paid monthly m advan 

SINGLE LIFE (level arm) Mate Age 60 

Can Ufa —. 
Royal life — 
Stan Ufa. 
Prudential— 
Equit Life 

..Level 

.Level 

-Level 
_Level 

Level 

£10,744 
£10,612 
£10,688 
£10,653 
£10,599 

£11,894 
£11,737 
£11,732 
£11,660 
£11,645 

£13/155 

£13^64 

£13.100' 
£13^17 
£12^84 

SINGLE UPE Female; Age60 Age65 AgeTO 

U-ift. Canute, 
Royal Lite — 
Prudential.... 
Stan Lite— 
Equitable — 

-Level 
.Level 
.Level 
..Level 
..Level 

JOINT LIFE, 2/3 WIDOWS Mate; Age SO Age 65 AgeTO 
(level annuity) Female: Age 55 Age 60 Age 65 

Royal Life —-Level 
Canute_Level 
Prudential-Level 
Stan Ufa_-Level 
Equitable—-Level 

SoamKAtanuityUraci(Diri37S1175) 

Complied by. Joanna Durowsa 

Lender 
Interest 
rate % 

Loan Max 
% Notes 

Building Societies 
Ntnl & Prvnd 1.75 neg 90 Rate fixed to 
0800 808080 1.10.95 
Scarborough ' 1.75 £35-£150k 95 6^9% discount 
0800 590547 for 8 months 
Skipton 1.89 to £150k 95 6%-6 months then 
0800 590545 2%fori year • - 

Banks 
B of Ireland 
01734 510510 
Lloyds 
Local Branch 

4.40 £30-£80k 95 

3.35 £80K+ . 95 

After 4.10% disc 
to15^6 
4.75% discount 
fori year 

Urav talndm, bans and fttHtai buyara labtas Kffpted by Stay's QiAto txl 
Funner WtrnnaSon: Stay's Guidos, 01753 880482. 

GOOD NEWS 
FOR HOME BUYERS! 

SEEBACK KM3EOFTHB SBCniWf 

Ci j ASF. De Vere 
\K iKK , U,l XiAVU.I ML \'i 

MORTGAGES YOU CAN UVE WITH 
0800 577 677 

Bd 
' WVfr TOO 

oar. */- % 

SCOTTISH UFE INVESTMENTS 
If Si Andrew JfHta BOatnrgh EH3JYE 
091232211 

maO 237J0 . 
33X90 3SU0 * OJO ... 
2JI.« 307D * LTD ... 
3V2JO mao -620 ... 
4SXS0 477X0 - 170 ... 
2KAD 30QTO - UO 
ZOOO JHJO- r UO ... 
rtMo ■ anas * 0_» ... 
I95JO 205.70 * AW ... 
DM0 2BSJD - OJO ... 
m» lUUO - IM ... 
11MD 12X40 - UO ... 

SCOTTISH MUTUAL ASSURANCE 
mat Wrewd Staff. Cfaffuii C25HN 
NMla 
nsmidoag £13,74 n6» . 
SUkoRmd 326S0 XUO *0.70 ... 

mm 2Ji.to - a« ... 
Zl&ff . 223JD - Q-70 ... 
17650 1MX0 * 020 ... 
32X30 '345X0 -XXI ... 
ISt» 208.W * {JO ... 
UMO 185.40 ♦ 030 ... 

L 2»JQ 281X0 -050.... 
22ZX0 23440 - 0X0 ..I 
UOJO UTJO ... ... 
23650 aoro - Off ... . 
moo zuro - oesa ,.. 

SCOTTISH PROVIDENT 
OSYAntaw Stem. Edfabarrii EH2ZXA 

667X0 
SKA 
KKff 
615.90 
544X0 

cnirtB?m*F“ 
^nrotan 1«J0 
5*reiton»faja 208« 

I44« 
Haro 

SS5 
UtMl ttnn 
UKrra2 81800 
“WWIJ . . . -7UJ0 
inycuh nuo 

EHUSBU 

FbeflnwnsrM juxo 
LtateMdSUdkFU 19680 
Ctaftuul 229JO 

roojo - too ... 
•6i.ro - tro ... 
taro -aro ... 
3Dff - OJO ... 
■CUM - ixn ... 
snjo - I jo ... 
261 JO *0.10 ... 
S&ao -7.ro ... 
mao - uo ... 
WU» -490 ... 
341 JO *OL10 ... 

SKAMHAUfE 
S6bihB> 1 tail. Fiftlibd Thrace sssr50”8* 
inarnttlarelAge JltalO mro -14JO ... 
«W«*W 235JO 247X0 -OISO ... 
RcqnlTllMta 224X0 23640 - Jff ... 

STANDARD UFE ASSURANCE CO 

iisnr*-** EH22XZ 
XMO 28420 *020 ... 
«■« UOJK -Off ... 
14* I713D -am ... 

JS6TO |6U0 - l.» 
381 JO «nxO • 250 ... 
w>jo au.ro *off ... 
S9U0 ilZDO - uo ... 
sum jhuj -on ... 
UKJO 14540 » OJO ... 
WTO JttM MUD ..I 

» Off 
- an 
- un 
- 1.70 
* 3J» 
‘ an 
'7X0 
' L90 
* aio 
-0X0 
* CUD 

42080 443X0 
tlSJO U45Z 
WMO WJBO 
mso mso 
53X23 563X0 
BLff 8750 
nuo mm 
941X0 991JD 

_ _ WWU 177.90 
TwgWf. «7X0 SB JO 
SwacMrante 2IL40 222X0 

SUN ALLIANCE 

429JO ware . -w, 
taff (B4J0 -2X0 

M 309X0 32590 *0X0 
ESJU 55X50 - aiO 

_   59090 622X0 -IT.ff 
HMWCtoW 22090 232X0- . iff 
ArEnhmd 8000 »uo - jjo 
pTOtaRna -jflsjo-jujo - ojo 
TnrarixrtmtoH S74X7 ... - xbx 
WMOxMfWld MJD IRUU -030 
-- HUB UUO - | JO 

, 62X20 650)0 -15X0 
(£4 «LW 4U.W ... 

wim y» 
OBer *f- * 

Propertf Onwih 

SUN UFE OF CANADA 

Data 856 
QnMffi wxoum 
HunsrtM: 
EqnKrAamitf 
wibO Purl act 
EqatoyFimd Act 
Prop Fnno Act 
FOMlnMAce 
Kan^FUMAo; 
XnteuiKSaAc 
Pea mu Am 
Pott ungii actt 

Peru Ecpdiy 
Pens rropssw 
reof Bredba 
pens Ian 

svamr 
iiAu 

«JkX7 
UQ200 
*1U3 
MOM 
49X00 
26AXO 
298.-W 
222X0 
199.10 

*17.94 
8S4J0. 
254X0 
316X0 
304.70 . 
KAMO 
XBM 
.297X0 
unro 

Hurt BG3fflZ 

-42X0 ... 
- 1X0... 
-9.10 ... 
- LTO ... 
- 4J0- 
♦ OJO ... 
♦ OJO ... 
*110... 
*030 ... 
-axo ... 
-MM ... 
*0*0 ... 
-1090 ... 
♦ 050 ... 
-aro ... 
-I2X ... 
■*030 ... 
-aro ... 

S2j.ro 
28090 
314X0 
234.10 
20060 

wi 
268X0 
333.40 
mro 
aoijo 
237.70 
2S0X0 
19090 

SUN UFE UNIT 

as&ffMie 
MsnsgedAec 
rnouvMx 

Bri*toiBS947SL 

FtacdlaiAtt 

K2.SO 397X0 -11X0 ... 
305X0 32L90 - 2X0 ... 
W3X2 LIAS -t-4.10 ... 
WLOO «HJ0 * JOU ... 

--— , 311.10 227JO -OJO ... 
AmerBqaHyACT 342X0 360JO -4.00 ... 
tajnx« 285X0 30060 H8JO ... 
PUflexce - 28X0 34720 -am ... 
nr Euan act 772x7 813.10 -M.00 ... 
tottnaOanMSMx S52XO 58U0 -19.10 ... 
DtazllMirei raid 267.90 3X100 * Off 621 
BwtWSM 1XTJ0 1B7.« - 1X0 ... 
DeflnlDln 16X20 771X0 * OJO ... 

5PM IRE 
TSB UFE LTD 

S75™P"~ 
MtongrtFtaia 271X0 28SJ0 - IM ... 
tataflyFimd 23&J0 242x0 * Off ... 
RMIrtCTrtTM 217X0 229AO *0X0 ... 
MonerFnnd JOIJO 21100 *020... 
EteKyPmul 354.ro 372X0 2X0 ... 

TARGET LIFE 

Fixed lnrerett 
COM 

MnteCRowfa 
Mote (TOP 

. .. . Finn 
k« American 
Tsssuran 
TSB Eiuomsh 
,S®incoino 
TSB1H 
TSB lad Xic 
nsiwoc 
TSBFremiiic 

4X10 
318.40 
7SX0 

SBSff 
1B7ff 
198.10 
.mm 
I0L50 
150.10 
MUD 

wn 
38550 
271 JO 
373.TO 
342.70 

Stern. Agtatamy. 

24190 * 0L» .. 
«30 * a 10 .. 

23890 * 1.90 - 
79X0 - 1 JO .. 

61620 -0X0 .. 
107X0 * aio .. 
309.70 * IjQO .. 
349X0 - 1X0 .. 
107.00 - 1X0 - 
lsv.ro - 1x0 - 
&3LS0 *070 . 
2*8X0 - 270 .. 
385X0 - ZJO .. 
405X0 - AM - 
28STO • 0X0 ... 
393X0 *1050 ... 
233X0 * 050 ... 

WUVWOft UFE 

SSSW-1™"1 

KKSr 8B 
57L90 

nauBaam 268X0 
Propeny Prow atfxo 
Omaaro Pramlingmw 
AmkanoGoil mi.ix 
ffiMM 708X0 
“KPBaUonalcui stood 
Egojtal Plow 4mo 
wreyBnal 6ia.ro 
fateoAQoMnU -mtn 
PoroiMtf jksuiM 
Ufa From* 
StejHU 18.16 
2Sf ■ 13X3 £ is gw. ™ 
Ms 

SW”®* 2€« 
Hf SJi S 

aro 
3055 

5*IWSerta 

asss1 =« 
as 

ib-* as nu{kaly_ 153*3 
3ZB77 

S&roprtlrc 

702X0 -23.90 
336J0 * OJO 
MOM -030 
38290 -Off 
385.10 ... 

570J0 -12X0 
746.70 -Jiff 
6KJ0 -3030 
tax -n.ro 
64290 -IB90 
265X0 -UJO 

19.12 
19X1 - 007 
30X4 -015 
18X3 -018 
1892 - 030 
18X9 - 0X3 
1673 

&9B ... 
26.91 -OIO 
S.<8 -Off 
23.91 -023 
23X7 - OJfc 
2329 -am 
2143 .... 

■I * 

E. 

advance 

Age 6S AgeTO 
i *■_. 

K:* 

£9,331 £10.750 £11,960 
£9,884 £10,705 £11^23 
£9,908 £10,630 £11.694 
£9392 £10,484 £11300 
£9,554 £10375 £11307 

jr; . .' 
«r* - 

»* _ -i 

r.v'-‘.. • 

(•E** 
\V-* 

% 

£9,437 £10,664 £10.967 
£9330 £10,169 £11,083 
£9325 £10,083 £10,869 ^ 
£9384 £9,896 £10,748 " 
£9,162 ' £9,787 ,£10344 

ir- 

ft---- 

i' 

t t 

i- 

t 

v- 

Ct- 

li. 

si*- 

fl¬ 

ic- 

K"' 

Properly PuM JBOO.JO -0*0... 
-00- ACT *S66ff ... -Off ... 

Agricultural RJ 
■do-Acc 

J827AD 
7794X0 

♦Off... 
... ♦ Off ... 

A»eyMuW S44SJD- ... -aw ... 
Abbey Ku act 747L20 ... -am... 
utFewunurFd 03420 ... -140... 
lnvrunneniiAj 7331.40 ... -3ff... - 

It 11.98 ... ... 
HquHyAxx SE1L46 ... - ixa... 
Money Fund *416ff 
-do-am *45540 

AOtMttlM tSS9M 
CB3BW« 076.70 ... *2ff ... 
-do-ACT ... * iff ... 

tcdreAxmolnr • 
tanagdAnndiy 

*1164 
Ul&ff 
72Z7JO ... »ojq-.... 

-5X4 

taOHlnttdM W426 

338.11 - 3.M 
279.79 - 5X5 . 
36091 -1016 
3V7J6 -an 
21*88 
761.72 
347.13 -132 
31*15 - JJJ 
W4.« * 0X7 
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The Pensions Bill lottery 
f yoo expect to receive a pen¬ 
sion when you retire either from 
the state or from your empJoy- 
‘ both, you wiH be directly affected 
roposaLs contained in die Pen- 
' BBL a huge and complex piece 
delation which started its sec- 
"eading in the House of Lords 
veek (Sara McConnell writes), 
controversial Bill was intended to 
en up the occupational pen- 
regime after pensioners lost £450 
ion at the hands of the ten* 
iert Maxwell. But now there are 
is that many people, particular- 
romen. wilj be penalised by its pn>- 
ions for equalising state 
isions at 65 and making other 
mges to state pensions. The 
Ps many critics say it will also not 
enough to protect members of 

mpany pensions. So will you be a 
inner or a loser when die shape 

f the new laws becomes dear? Or 
4D the da uses which penalise or 
avour you never see the light of day 
jn the statute book? Losers: outrage over the £450 million losses of pensioners in the Maxwell companies prompted the new legislation 

Women under 40 will 
have to work an extra 

five years for a state pension 
because the B31 will equalise it 
at 65 for men and women. 
Women aged 40-45 will also 
have to wait between one and 
five years longer for their 
pension because the measure 
is being phased in over a 10- 
year period from 2010-2020. If 
you work and have not opted 
out of the state earnings relat¬ 
ed pension scheme (Serps). 
you will get less in real terms 
when you work five more 
years as pensions are calculat¬ 
ed as a proportion of lifetime 
earnings and will be averaged 
over an extra five years. 

Statute book (SB) rating — 
very likely. 

■ Part timers. There are 6 
million part timers, of which 5 
million are women. A Euro¬ 
pean Court judgment last Sep¬ 
tember ruled part timers bar¬ 
red from their employer’s pen¬ 
sion scheme who could prove 

sex discrimination would have 
the right to join. Jt also ruled 
part timers could make retro¬ 
spective claims to 1976. The 
European Court is leaving it to 
individual countries to decide 
which national legislation they 
will use to implement the rul¬ 
ing. The Pensions Bill says 
claims mil be dealt with under 
the Equal Pay An. This gives 
people six months to claim but 
limits retrospective claims to 
two years. Die parts of the Bill 
dealing with this wifi be imple¬ 
mented immediately after 
Royal Assent probably this 
summer. Claims will be dealt 
with by industrial tribunals. 
But if you get your claim dealt 
with before Royal Assent you 
might get a better deal. 

SB rating — likely but contro¬ 
versial May be challenged. 

■ Divorced or divorcing cou¬ 
ples. There are no plans in the 
Bill to deal with splitting a 
pension. At the moment. Eng¬ 
lish courts have the power to 
rake the pension into consider¬ 
ation when deckling a divorce 
settlement but no powers to 

order it to be split Different 
rules apply in Scotland. 

SB rating — definitely none. 

■ Members of company 
schemes paying benefits based 
on salary but which are not 
"contracted in" to Serps. After 
April 1997, your employer will 
no longer have to pay you a 
guaranteed minimum pension 
(GMP) to replace benefits you 
would have got from Serps. 
Instead it must show it can pay 
a pension "broadly equiva¬ 
lent" to that under a GM P. But 
any pension rights earned 
after 1997 win not be fully in¬ 
dexed if inflation rises at more 
than 5 per cent a year. 

SB rating — very likely but 
controversial 

■ Employees of companies 
without good internal democ¬ 
racy. Employers will in theory 
have to make sure at least one 
third of the scheme's trustees 
are nominated by members, 
rather than the employer. 

SB rating — likely but 
controversial 

WINNERS: 

There will be some winners 
but many losers if the 

Pensions Bill is implemented 
in roughly its present form. 
The BUI will put in place a 
number of protective mea¬ 
sures for members of occupa¬ 
tional schemes, which, al¬ 
though feebler than many 
people would like, are still a 
vast improvement on the al¬ 
most non-existent protection 
now. Tlie measures will be pul 
in place in April 1997. 

■ Scheme members with 
complaints: You will have the 
right to expect a scheme to 
have formal arrangements for 
hearing and acting on com¬ 
plaints within certain time 
limits. This should speed up 
the time it takes to resolve 
complaints (about transfer val¬ 
ues. tracing lost benefits and 
so on) which you may now 
have to take to the Occupation¬ 
al Pensions Advisory Service 
or the Pensions Ombudsman. 

SB rating — very likely. 

■ Members of schemes 
whose insolvent employers 
have either stolen from the 
pension fund or defrauded the 
members: For the first time 
you will have a call on a 
compensation scheme that 
will be funded by the pensions 
industry. The scheme will pay 
am up to 00 per cent of a loss 
arising from fraud or deliber¬ 
ate misappropriation. If your 
pension is based on salary, 
enough compensation will be 
paid to make your scheme 90 
per cent solvent. 

SB rating — very likely. 

■ Members of schemes with 
dishonest trustees: For the first 
time, trustees can be suspend¬ 
ed. disqualified, fined or im¬ 
prisoned if they do not carry 
out their duties properly. 
Schemes will have to have an 
auditor and an actuary who 
will be expected to report any 
wrongdoing to the pensions 
regulator. You can also ap¬ 
proach the regulator directly if 
you suspect your trustees. 

SB rating — very likely. 

I o 
RESEARCH - ANALVSIS — MEASUREMENT- UNDERSTANDING 

IS YOUR INCOME 
EATING AWAY 

AT YOUR CAPITAL? 
Many companies promise high income without a clear explanation of 

how they'll achieve it. Others actually pay your capital back as income. 

Quadrant adopts a straightforward investment strategy to give you a 

quarterly, tax-free income as well as potential capital growth. 

We invest primarily in blue chip British organisations. The dividends 

they pay constitute income. Those (hat don't 

perform are dropped. The result is income 

UADRANT 
A NEW ANGLE ON INCOME 

4 times a year and peace of mind from knowing 

exactly how your capital is invested. 

If you'd like to know more about the Quadrant PEP from INVESCO, 

contact your Independent Financial Adviser, complete the coupon below, or 

call us free on 0800 0T0 333. 

Please complete and post to INVESCO. FREEPOST. 11 Devonshire Square. London EC2B 2TT. 
AJh-04 

Name. 

Telephone. 

Address. 

1.0 IV 

ENTRY FEE 
INVESCO 

The scientific approach to investment 

NO 
EXJT FEE 

INVESCO 14 the maricefing name of INVESCO fund Managers Ud. The value of investments and any income from them 

can fall as well as rise and you may not receive back the amount invested, particularly in the case of early withdrawal. 

Tax levels and reliefs are those currently applicable and may change. The value of any lav advantage depends on individual 

circumstances. INVESCO is regulated by IMRO and the Personal Investment Authority and Is a member of AU11F. 

UP TO 

7.25% P.A. WET* 

-GUARANTEED 

INCOME 

AND CAPITAL 

Chase de Vere offer leading 
Guaranteed Income Bond rates 
- including the top rates over, 
one to five and a half years 

For details of our "Best Buy" 
and our free GIB Information 
pack simply: 

0800 526 091 

-7JS« A& iwi equMent ta ae7W. 
gnm ■mxm'W m* farm. 

Mfflnun CUWO. 

CHASE DE VERE 
— . msnaiiw rur- - 

REGI5TER1TOBAY 

Lloyds Bank 
Share Shop Share Offer 

UtfaadwrfttDeatb hated by and b die reaponabiBy eddy of Lloyds Bank Share Stan. 
FREEPOST BE3017. Worthing. BNB9 6DC 

Uy>Mii»»mi*aiiu»s»gtas»tiMMai<ib^iiar»iiWMViiiKL 

An initial charge of '/*%, that’s just £15 on an 

investment of £6,000 compared with the usual £300 

charged by many companies, makes The Equitable PEP a 

particularly attractive way of easing yourself into the stock 

market. 

Unlike most forms of saving, this tax-free savings plan 

is entirely free of income and capital gains tax, whether 

you decide to tike the proceeds as income or as a lump 

sum, because it is a unit trust Personal Equity Plan- 

In addition to its tax incentives, the plan has great 

flexibility. You can invest monthly, annually or con tribute 

a lump sum. Wbat’s more, you do not have to commit 

yourself to making identical contributions. 

Remember that the value of units and the income 

from them can go down as well as up- The above is based 

on current tax legislation which can change in the future: 

If you would like further information by post and by 

telephone on The Equitable PEP, a tax-free savings plan, 

contact Equitable Unit Trust Managers on Aylesbury 

10296) 26226, or send off the coupon below. 

equitable UNIT TRUST MANAGERS LTD 
Mo*er afihe Equitable Group at Cunqwnto 

jfcpiWd by if* ft*9ao*I Imonucni Aalbom* 

HXmttE US3T TOST HVtfGBO LTD. TOEPD5T. WALTCW STHffiT. 
AUBUtr. HK17BB _ 

1 -TWYB^A 
D □ ™XB5A j 

NAME tMr Mi* .Mns* 

ADDRESS 

Pcmcndc —-—— 
Vcpvwiccte MagwiM* 

Tci.-CWeel —--- 
TTk L*suMr Urxt »d 
JnJt H. tarns, w* ■wW m 
nm dp lirin mb****«*» 

Tel1 iHmvi ■ ■ ——■— — pltffljckdalWn □ 

Looking 
for 

Income? 
for ilttnil*, ««■. 

0800 282 101 
9am.Bpm - 7 days a week 

sa\t:& 
PROSPER 

TBS INVESTMENT ROUSE 

TO 
ADVERTISE 

IN THE 
WEEKEND 

MONEY 
SECTION 
PLEASE 

CALL 

0171 782 
7155 

0171 782 
7523 

You've worked hard for your money. 
Now let it work hard for you. 

8.75% 3 Year Fixed Rate Bond 

With Britannia's 3 Year Fixed Rate Bond you can 

sit back and let your hard-earned cash do a bit of 

earning itself. 

A minimum investment of £2,000 gives you a 

guaranteed return in three years. Interest can be 

paid monthly or annually into the account of your 

choice, so you can enjoy the fruit of your money’s 

. -, labour almost immediately. 
■f; 

i Pop into a local Britannia branch, or if it's more 

convenient cal! us free or dip the coupon. But 

hurry, this Bond is strictly a limited issue. 

Once you've done that have yourself a rest and let 

your money do the work. After all, you've earned it. 

CALL NOW ON 

0800 269655 
®tines open 9am-7pm Mart-fn. Set 9am-?2 noon. Sun toanvlpm An answerphone 

seance avaiaWe outside these hours. ^Without UK Income tax deducted. The rate K 

fixed to the whole of the 3 ye* tarn. The rates available are 175* gross, 6.56% net 

per annum, monthly rates gross. 630*4 net No additional investments or 

Withdrawals are allowed during the term. Interest will bo payable net of the bask rate 

of income tax iwhkh may be reclaimed by non taxpayers} or grow, subject la the 

required registration. 

Britannia 
Millions of Britons build with us.™ 

-§K- 

Please send me further information on the Britannia 3 Year Fixed Rate Bond: 

please compute in block capitals' Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms _5umame__ 

Forenames)_Address- 

TT2B01 

Postcode. 

Daytime Tel. No. Evening Tel. No. Proposed investment amount £. 

POST TO: Britannia Building Society, FREEPOST [15796). Dept C109, Britannia House. Leek. Staffs. ST13 5BR. 

No stamp needed. You may wish to use first class post to the address above for a speedier return. 

1 confirm that Britannia fiurhfing Society may we this information to provide me with derate on both the Society^ and its subsidiary companies products and other developments which 

it feefa may be of Interest to me. If you da nol wdi to receive such derails please t*cfc fhdbox. Q 
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34 PEPS SPECIAL REPORT 

Can you raise a glass 
THE TIMES SATURDAY JANUARY 281995 

At die animal dinner for 
the unit trust world, the 
assembled fund man¬ 

agers and financial advisers 
do not raise a toast in honour 
of "Lord Lawson of BJaby, 
benefactor of air industry”. To 
guests this can seem odd. 

Are they not grateful that, 
during his term as Chancellor, 
Lord Lawson introduced the 
Personal Equity Plan {Pep), 
die angle greatest boost that 
unit trusts have received since 
their inception in the early 
Thirties. * 

Statistics published on Wed¬ 
nesday showed that E1L9 bil¬ 
lion is now invested in unit- 
trust Peps. E4 bQlioii more 
than a year ago. The Associ¬ 
ation of Unit Trust and Invest¬ 
ment Funds (Autif) calculates 
dial as much as 60 per cent of 
the money put into ftps since 
their launch in 1987 is now 
sitting in unit trusts. This total 
may now be dose to £20 
billion (more than twice the 
combined assets of die Halifax 
and Leeds building societies 
after their planned merger), 
up from £15 billion at the end 
of the 1993-94 year. 

In grabbing a share of the 
Pep market, die investment 
trust companies would, at first 
sight, seem to have been far 
less successful than their unit 

Anne Ashworth on the performance 

of leading fund management groups 

trust competitors. Hie latest 
available figures from the 
Association of Investment 
Trust Companies (AJTC) show 
that, by end-June, 1994, a mere 
026 million had gone into 
investment-trust Peps. 

The real total, however, is 
probably many times that 
amount as the ATPC is not 
notified of _ 
investment 
trusts shares 
bought thr¬ 
ough stock¬ 
brokers and 
placed in 
self-select 
ftps which 
allow inves¬ 
tors to make 
their own _ 
choice of 
holdings. Although gratifying 
to fund management com¬ 
panies, these results would 
probably not raise much of a 
smile on the face of Lord 
Lawson. It was his original 
hope that the Pep tax conces¬ 
sions would steel the nation's 
nerve for more direct invest¬ 
ment in shares, giving us a 

More investors 
are turning 
to services 

which grade 
plans on offer 

taste for venture capitalism. 
Playing it safe through a unit 
trust with dozens of separate 
stakes was held to be insuffi¬ 
ciently entrepreneuriaL 

BiD investment in unit and 
investment trusts was not 
allowed within the scheme 
until 1991* a change in the 
rules prompted bythedissatis- 

_ faction sur¬ 
rounding 
some early 
purely 
share-based 
Peps. These 
plans woe 
both expen¬ 
sive and ris¬ 
ky, as often 
they con- 
tained no 
more than 

ten shares, sometimes in die 
same sector. There were imtial 
charges and commissions 
each time die shares were 
bought or sold, costs which 
easily outweighed die tax 
benefits. 

The extension of Peps to 
investment and unit trusts has 
not, however, put an end to 

YOUR CHOICE 
SIMPLIFIED 

• NO INITIAL CHARGE 
• NO WITHDRAWAL FEE 

AFTER 5 YEARS 
With so many PEP funds available how do you know which to choose? There are two 
basic investment aims which satisfy most investors’ needs. 

GROWTH - The M&G Managed Growth PEP. The fund manager selects the best invest¬ 
ment opportunities from M&G’s range to provide long term capital growth. 
This Fund is particularly suitable for those people aiming to build a tax free 
capital sum through the M&G PEP. 

INCOME - The M&G Managed Income PEP. The fund manager selects the best invest¬ 
ment opportunities from M&G’s range to provide long term growth of both . 
income and capital. This Fund is particularly suitable for those people who 
have a capital sum and wish to receive tax free monthly income through the 
M&G PEP. 

For details return the coupon or telephone (0245) 390 000 (24 hour service) 

To: The M&G Group, PO Boxlll, Chelmsford CM1 1FR. | **For PepS M&G nOW 
| offers a growth as - Please send me details of your new PEP offer and how to 

I transfer any non M&G PEP. I NO SALESMAN WILL CALL. 
You should contact your independent financial adviser (if you have 
one) before investing. I The price of units and the income from them can go down as well 
as un. The value to vnu of the tax benefits will deoend on vour ow 

i 

i 

as up. The value to you of the tax benefits will depend on your own 
circumstances. The tax regime of PEPs could change in the future. 

Mefthv 
W33 INITIALS SURNAME 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE NGACQE 

x 
Not available to residents of the Republic of Ireland. 

We never make your name and address available to unconnected 
organisations. We win occasionally tell you about other products 
or services offered by ourselves and associated M&G Companies. 

Trek the box Q tt you would prefer not to receive this information. 

M&G does not offer investment advice or make any 
recommendations regarding Investments. We are however 
required by the Rules of the Personal Investment Authority to 
inform you that any advice or recommendation which Is given In 
or offered by this advertisement relates only to the packaged 
products ot the M&G marketing group. 
Issued by M&G Financial Services Limited (Regulated by The 
Personal Investment Authority}. 

M&G Unit Trusts are managed by M&G Securities Limited. (Member 
of IMRO end regulated by The Personal Investment Authority.) 

well as an income- 
oriented fund of 
funds, both with a 
diminishing exit 
charge instead of 
an initial charge. 
Together they offer 
first-time investors 

a well-diversified, 
trouble-free, tax- 

efficient choice.” 

Money Observer, January 1995 

THE M&G PEP 

mmpraintg about charges and 
their impact ctr die final 
return from a ftp: As thour 
sands of investors have discov¬ 
ered to their ire; the 
investment performance of 
many ftps is so poor .that they 
struggle to recover from the 5 
per cent charge deducted from 
the znvestmentat the outset 
and the annual management 
fee. 

This is illustrated by the 
figures prepared by HSW, the 
performance specialist, for the 
Chase de Vers Pep Guide, 
which shew that ova: a five-' 
year period to‘December 1994 
only three of the top ten 
Fepable unit trusts did better 
than the FT-AJ1 Share index. If 
you had Invested £1,000 in the 
index, it would have grown to 
r 7.732-73. The same amount 
invested in the top three trusts, 
the St James UK General & 
Progressive, the Stewart Ivory 
Investment Trust and Hill 
Samuel's UK Emerging Com¬ 
panies. it would have turned 
info £2.404. £2358 and £2357 
respectively. 

The results far the remain¬ 
ing seven of the top ten are: 
Perpetual High Income 
(£2J38), Pembroke Growth 
(£2,062). Schroder UK Enter¬ 
prise (£2.052), Perpetual Pep 
Growth (£2,049), United 
Friendly UK Equity Income 
(£1.939), Thornton UK Smaller 
Companies (£1.953) and Per¬ 
petual UK Growth (0,908). 

Those who choose invest¬ 
ment trusts which have, in the 
mam. lower costs, would have 
been more pleased with their 
Peps. According to HSW, the 
fop ten trusts over five years 
are Murray Enterprise 
(£3393. Law Debenture 
(£2376), Dunedin Enterprise 
(£2.042), River & Mercantile 
(£2.017). ivory & Sime Person¬ 
al Assets (E2313). Finsbury 
Smaller Companies (£1,997), 
Mocrgate General Consoli¬ 
dated (£1,960), Henderson “IK 
City <rfLondon (£1370) and 
Glasgow Shires (El363)- 

Sorae lucky investors would 
probably confess that they 
made their choky with a pin. 
However, as.the traditional 
rush begins to get a Pep before 
the tax year ends; more inves¬ 
tors areturning to, services 
which grade the 1,000 Peps on 
offer (see next coluiim)- 

CHOOSING a new 
Pep involves a series of 
complex decisions 
whidt most investors are 
forced to make with¬ 
out adequate informa¬ 
tion. The same 
difficulties apply to as¬ 
sessing the value of 
an existing plan: howdo. 
yon know whether 
you should cut and run, 
or stay faithful? 

For an initial sur¬ 
vey of the market. con¬ 
sult the Chase de 
VerePep Guide, the Pep 
biWe (Chase de Vcre 
Investments pic, 
Freepost, 63 Lincoln’s 
Inn Fields, London 
WC2A 3BR)- This . 
gives of all the. - 
plans onthe market 
(dose to L000 at the last , 
count), initial and an- - 

. nual charges, autidpai- - 
ed yield, services for 
investors and perfor¬ 
mance figures. 

Two research 
groups, AUenbridge and 
BESt Investment car¬ 
ry out detailed surveys 
of Peps, looking into 
their long-term perfor¬ 
mance, tneir ability to 
perform consistently, 
thear return and then- 
charges. For those un¬ 
happy with their 
present ftps, both also 
prepare lists of the 
plans which no discern¬ 
ing investor should 
continue to hold. 

Copies ofSESt 
Pep, BESt Investment’s 
Pep recommendar 
tions are on offer for a 
reduced price of £5 
which the finn Is donat¬ 
ing to the NSPCC. 
Said a cheque for £5, 
made out to the 
NSPCC to BESt Invest¬ 
ment 32 Duke Street 
St James, London SWIY 
6DF (0171-3210100). 
BESt Investment wQl 
analyse your existing 
Peps for nothing. 

Foracopyof 
Aflenbndge’s Pep Talk 
giving its recommen¬ 
dations for current best 
Pep boys and details 
of its existing free Pep ■ 
analysis service, write 
to AUenbridge, Freepost 
SWI45, London W1E 
8UZ (freephone 0800 
339999). 

PERSONAL equity plans 
(Peps) are- for .adults only. 
Investors must be over 18 and 
resident in the UK for tax 
purposes. 

To take out a Pep you must 
approach a Pep manager, that 
is, a stockbroker, investment 
trust or unit trust manager 
authorised to operate Fqps. 

Each tax year, a maximum 
of £6,000 can be invested in a 
general Pep and a further 
£3.000 in a single company 
Pep. This means that a couple 
can between them invest 
£18.000. But Peps may not be 
held in joint names. You can 
contribute the money as' a 
lump sum, or make regular 
savings. • 

Both the dividends paid by 
the Pep and any capital gains 
are immediately tax-free. 
There is no qualifying period, 
unlike with a tax-exempt spe¬ 
cial savings account (Tessa) 
where to get tax-free interest 
you must leave your cash 
untouched for five years. The 
plan manager will reclaim the 
tax deducted from dividends 
on your behalf. 

A general Pep can put 
money into shares in UK or 
European Union, companies, 
investment trusts or unit 
trusts. Managed Peps based 
on unit or in vestment trusts 
are the most widely held 
because most of those taking 
out a Pep would rather leave 

the investment derisions to 
someone else. 

An invespnent or unit trust 
can only qualify if at least 50 
per cent of its assets are 
invested in UK Or European 
Union shares. But die rules 
permit you to put £1300worth 
of your allowance into a non¬ 
qualifying trust whose assets 
are concentrated elsewhere. 
The baknee (£4300) mu$t 
then be invested in a qualify-' 
ing trust 

A single company Pep can 
invest in the shares of one 
company only. They are popu¬ 
lar among workers who have 
acquired shares in their com¬ 
pany through an employee 
share scheme, and among 
those who have accumulated a 
large holding of a favourite 
share However, they are in¬ 
creasingly being - seen as a 
cheap way to build up a stake 
in a business in which you 
have particular faith- 

Discontented investors can 
transfer the money in their 
Pep to another Pep manager, 
without losing the tax benefits. 
However, they may not be 
aWe m avoid an exit fee andao 
entrycharge for the new plan. 
A switch to another plan run 
by file same manager can be 
Jess expensive. If you deride to 
cash in your Pep, you cannot 
later change your mind and 
reinvest the money in the 
same Pep. 
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Fund managers woo savers in search of a tax break 

nvestors facing the season of sweeteners Bo self-respecting unit or 
investment trust manager 
would launch a fund atthis 
fear without adding the tax 
er of a personal equity 
irthennore, with judicious 

* the new investment trust 
Peps on straddle the old tax year, 
endinjjon April 5, and the new one 
begtnrmg the next day. 

Thisgives investors die opportu¬ 
nity offnvesting a total of £12.000 
by usng their annual L6.000 Pep 
limit Cftfrr the two-day changeover 
period. The drawback is that you 
are mating a substantial commit¬ 
ment to jist one fund manager. 

Investment trust Ftp managers 
can lakcli full advantage of the 
Inland Revenue rules that state that 
investors ytoo subscribe to new 
share issues can transfer the shares 
into a Pepyiaven, provided this is;, 
done withi 42 days. This neatly 
straddles tie two tax years. 

However] a Pep label does not 
necessarily Guarantee a good re¬ 
rum. There |s no tax write-off on 
losses. Firsfi and foremost, you 
should seled a trust that most 
nearly ma teles your investment: 
aims, whether it is an out-and-out 
capital-growth trust, an income¬ 
seeking trust ir one that provides 
an immediate income and the 
prospect of sane capital growth 
over time. Tie ability of the 
particular fund tianager to achieve 
your stated aims is of much greater 
importance thartthe Pep tax break. 

WHAT TYPE OP PEP? 
General £6,000 Single Company £3,000* 

Investor's choice ..m uff 
Advisory 

Self-select 
Corporate 
Managed 

Source of Funds 

(Existing PS* I 

Who offers 
Share Exchange 

teeflffes? 

Objective 
Growth 

Balanced 
Income 

Main criteria 
Management Group 

Consistent past performance 
Minimum sum accepted 

Consider 
a transfer 

Top-up with 
existing company 

Range of funds 

Have I used my General 
PEP allowance? 

Consider a Single 
Company PEP? 

Certainly the new Pep unit and 
investment trust launches rolled 
out so far this rear have had a 
strong income theme. Many of 
jihem are also planning to take 
advantage of the ttewMtyle corpo- 
'rate Peps, which Wre announced 
jin the Budget, an4 which will be 
i available some timfe after the start 
j of the new tax year] 
! A wide variety of'peps are being 
(launched or dusted down for 
i marketing purposes: 

Fund managers seem to be offering Pep investors a world of opportunity at this time of year, but those wanting to buy this type of investment should check which sort of Pep would he most suitable 

new corporate-bond Pep rules come 
into effect, the balance will shift to a 

j □ Portfolio High Income Fund of 50/50 split 
[ Funds, launched today, is aiming The double-chaining problem cm 
i for an initial yield of about 65 per the underlying unit trusts has been. 
: cent The umbrella fund of funds addressed, Mr Miller said, “by 
' will invest in a series of underlying making sure we get big reductions 
j unit trusts managed by groups in the charges cot the underlying 

such as Gartmore, M&G. Perpetu- funds. There is no extra charge for 
• al and GT. The fund, which has a the Pep”. The minimum investment 
! low initial charge of 3 per cent "is £3,000.Tel: 0171-6380808. 
j reducing for lump-sum investment 

of £25.000 or more, will not include □ Hill Samuel has this we 
I any trust in the portfolio yielding the initial charge on all it 
1 less than 4 per cent. Tim Miller, plans from 6 per cent to 4 p 
chairman of Portfolio, said the new while the annual fee will ren 
trust would also try to “maximise 15 per cent The minimum 

, capital preservation". . . ment in the group's Peps is 
At first the fund will have about ^or £50 a month. Tel: 0800 33 

□ H01 Samuel has this week cut 
the initial charge on all its Pep 
plans from 6 per cent to 4 per cent 
while the annual fee will remain at 
15 per cent The minimum invest¬ 
ment in the group's Peps is £1.000 
.Or £50 a month. Tel: 0800 336600. ru ijuh un. huiu wui uo-vv aui.'ui yiV*. aw- ww 

60 per cent in equitjSioCfime until Si" - -- -— 
trusts and 40 per cent in fixed- □ GTs new High Yield Fund was 
interest funds. However, once the ' toe first launched with the new 

corporate-bond Pep rules in mind. 
The estimated gross starting yield 
for the trust, which has a minimum 
investment of £1.000 (£50 a month), 
is 85 per cent GT is offering 
investors a free switch into its 
plan during April and a 1 per 
cent discount on investments 
made up to April 5. Income 
payments will be distributed 
quarterly, starting on June 21. 
Tel: 0800 212Z74. 

□ Schraders’ Income Builder ^ 
Pep will be linked to a new f 
Income Growth Fund Invest- 
ment Trust that will aim for a 
starting yield of 45 per cent after 
plan charges. The Schroders' in¬ 
vestment trust is one which will 
take full advantage of the 42-day 
new issue rule to span the two tax 

years. As an added sweetener, there 
will be one free warrant for every 
five shares subscribed for during 
the launch period which closes on 
March 1. Clive Boothman, 

TRUST 
WATCH 

Schroders’ director, said: “At toe 
moment, toe UK stock market 
presents an attractive investment 
opportunity for generating income 
for investors." Schroders believes 

dividends will grow by 6 per cent in 
1995. Such strong dividend growth 
would be amid subdued inflation, 
expected to remain at about 2 per 
cent to 25 per cent. The minimum 

Pep investment is £3.000. Tel: 
0800 002000. 

, □ Morgan Grenfell's new 
UK Growth Unit Trust is also 

r Pepable and has a minimum 
L investment of £1,000, or an 

unusually low £25-a-month 
savings scheme. The initial 
charge is 5_25 per cent with an 

_ annual fee of 15 per cent. 
- Graham Kane, managing di¬ 

rector of Morgan Grenfell's unit 
trust arm, said: “Our research 
shows that nearly five times as 
many investors say they would 
choose a Pep with good past 

performance over a Pep with low 
charges. This highlights the crucial 
issue in toe Ptp market at the 
present time. Namely, too much 
attention is being paid to charges 
and not enough to performance." 
Tel: 0800 282465. 

□ The Prudential’s new Pep is 
linked to five of the group's existing 
growth-oriented unit trusts — Man¬ 
aged, European. Pacific. Japanese 
or North American — and. for 
income, the Pro’s Distribution 
Trust Investors choosing the in¬ 
come option have the choice of 
balanced income and growth, 
fixed-income or deferred income. 
Income payments from the Pep can 
be made monthly or quarterly 
directly into a bank or building- 
society account The minimum 

investment is £1.000 or £100 a 
month. Tel: 0800 000000. 

□ Henderson Touche Remnant’s 
Accelerated Income Pep is linked to 
the group's new Income & Growth 
Split Investment Trust Thus is a 
split-capital investment trust, 
which will have a planned life of 
eight years, has two classes of 
shares —income ordinary and zero 
dividend preference. 

Minimum investment in toe 
HTR newcomer is £2.000 in each 
share class and £2.000 for the Pep. 

The income ordinary shares are 
looking for an initial gross yield of 
75 per cent The annual 0.75 per 
cent Pep charge will be charged to 
capital. HTR is also promoting toe 
double Pep opportunity in 1994-95 
and 1995-96. Tel: 0345 881144. 

8.50% p.a. Tax Free 
New generation PEP from a leading UK Investment Company 

On 6th April, the Chancellor is opening up a new PEP opportunity. Why wait? 

Corporate Bond PEP’S —.announced by the Chancefior in his budget and available from 6th April 1995, are excellent news for 
investors seeking an effective combination of high income, security of capital, and tax efficiency. From 6th April. PEP’S wiD be 
able to invest in a number of fixed interest securities issued by highly rated UK Companies. In many cases, these are similar to 
gDts issued by the government they pay a guaranteed level of income over a fixed period of time. So, for the first tunes since tbe 

introduction of PEP'S in 1987, investors wiD be aide to enjoy a high level of income from their PEP(s) without exposing their 

capital to tbe volatility of the Stockmarkw. 

Bat why wait, when you can invest now in this high yield fond to lode into an estimated initial yield of 8.5% per annum, 
(payable quarterly) and switch free into tbe PEP early in tbe new tax year. Yon can also transfer existing PEP(s) into this new 
style PEP shortly after 6th April, to take advantage of a higher level of income and capital stability. 

Whgtabegttbecfcaiv*?—There is an initial charge of S%,aad an annual management chuge of jus! 1%, which is well below the industry average 

for PEP'S, There are so exit fees, so you can withdraw yonr money at any time without penalty. 

Bow can Eteoo Awndatu fed* ym ledae* (he fatal charge? — Because we arrange PEFs free of inital commission (subject to payment of a £25 

ha niiWng^y we are aide to leduce yourdiarites, typically by 3%. In this instance; there is a father 1% discount from the provider, and therefore 

we are able to offer yon, the investor, a pneftns 

4% DISCOUNT IF YOU INVEST BY 5TH APRIL 1995 

femember, before job Invest: In a PEP, or indeed any investment, tqriodfng Unit Trusts, Dfa£ribation/Wtth Profits Bonds and 
\twesaaeat Trusts, talk to Hsoaa Associates fintL Yon may be pleasantly surprised at Ore saving* yon can make, by investing 

trough nd 
i 
For further details and an1 application form, please complete and return the coupon below or aheroatively telephone Elson 

1 Ayyiaaieg on FREEPHONE 0500 691790- No salesman will cafl. 

^ LX 

'■=a^L 

A •*’ 

«- J 

Elson Associates 

FREEPOST (DTI 138), 18 Maxwell Road, Welling, Kent, DA16 1BR 

Regulated by die Personal Investment Authority 

Postcode 

I am in: 
iier^cd in this product. Please send me details and an application form. □ 

I am inlereqcd in taking oat a 1994/95 and/or 1995/96 PEP with --- 

Please send be an application form together with a note of your discounted terms. □ 

({dense tick tip relevant boifcs) and delete where appropriate). 

The'value ©investments can fall as well as rise, and yon may not get back the amount invested. 

(company). 

^ ^HE 
PROLIFIC HIGH 

INCOME PEP. 
THE ONE 

JACK WOULD 
OPT FOR. 

imjjotw. Inronir which rhe* and risrt*. 

white thr value of y<nir capital fioiiru»hc*.. 

Yrl I his need he no fairytale. 

Over the long term, this is exactly whai 

lhe Prolific High Income linil Trust has 

achieved. And what a mory it mates. 

If you had invested £1.000 at launch in 

1074, the im-ranr paid owl - having risen 

each and every year - would have reached 

£806 in iy**t alone, equivalent tu a yield 

of 81%. Meanwhile, vnur capital would now 

be worth £30200*. 

So to find out mure ahnot our tax-free 

High Income PEP and to benefit from our 

red tired initial charge of joet 3% of the 

amount toil invest, contact your indepen¬ 

dent financial adviser. Alternatively, post the 

coupon Wow. Because the opportunities 

could just grow and grow. 

Plme tend me details about Prolific High 

Income PEP. Please reran iku coupon lo 

Prairie Unit Trust Managers LltL FREEPOST. 

London ECtB 4JY. 

If yon do am wish to rwrriee any funbar 

mtuboftfrom Prolific, please [irk ike box, Q 

OLIFIC 
<%NCENTKAT1NC OK INVESTMENT 

’Soiree: efcropaJ offer to tad basis. Over 5 years, the annual net income m 1934 would be £46 and the capita! value to 1st December 1994 would be £1215. 
Pleaa remember that pest performance is not necessarily a guide to the tare. The price ol lrits and the ncome from them may go down as weS as up. Exchange rates mq> 

also cause the value of untteriyne overseas investments to go down or ip. The tax treatment rfPEPs may be changed by future legKtahon. 
Pruffic Unit Trust Managers United, a member ol the Scottish Provident Group, is regulated by BffiO and the Personal investment Authority and is aba a mendter of AtfTTF. 
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PEPS SPECIAL REPORT THE TIMES SATURDAY JANUARY 28.1*95 

It's time to pick 
your PEP. 

▼ 
The end of this tax year's 

coming so don't lose your chance 

▼ 
The Framlington PEP has 
something for everyone. 

V 

We can even sell your existing 
shares - free of charge. 

T 

DIRECT F ROM 

framlington 

V 

Call us now 

0345 775511 

I-1 
Pfease send me deteute of how to invest in the Framlington Unit Trust PEP. 

Name 

Address 

Postcode 

Tel 
5WP0Q1006 

Return thh coupon to Direct From Framlington, Framlington Unit Management 

Limited. FREEPOST, London EQB 2TT. We may oil to check if you have 

received At information. We will not disclose your name outside the 

L 
Framlington Croup pic. 

J 
The value of units end the income from them may fluctuate and ana not guaranteed and 

yew may not receive back the amount originally Invested. The tea regime for PS* may 

change. The nine of any axreM depends upon personal dreumjtancet 

Shares are sold through our exchange sendee. subject to ftJ tonal terms and conditions, 

far units In your selected PEP unit trust 

baaed by Framllnglsm Unit Management Umfted, 153 BWwpsgate. London EC2M BFT. 

Regulated by the Personal Investment Authority. Member of IMR0 and AUTO- Direct 

From FrnnUngton Is a trailing name of Fcantfngtoa Lltttt Management Limited. 

Delay in setting rules raises fears over corporate trusts, says Helen Pridham 

Forming a bond with industry 
• ruAlSERANK. . .. The announcement in 

November’s Budget that 
Peps could for the first 

time invest solely in corporate 
bonds and preference shares 
paying a fixed rate of interest 
was music to the ears of fund 
managers. 

The industry saw the conces¬ 
sion as a new way to attract 
building society savers looking 
to improve their income. A 
bond-based Pep should be able 
to offer a much higher income 
yield, with less capital risk 
than a standard issue share 
Pep. but with all the same tax 
advantages. 

Estimates of the amounts 
that the new Peps could attract 
have ranged from £2 billion to 
more than ten times that sum.. 
The last figure comes from 
Philip Warland, director of the 
Association of Unit Trusts and 
Investment Funds, who says: 
The £25 billion or so invested 
in Tessas indicates how much 
longer term money there is 
with building societies which 
could go into corporate bond 
Peps." However, in the past 
few weeks, the early euphoria 
has faded. There is growing 
concern in the industry and 
elsewhere that the new Peps 
may be sold on their yields 
alone, with each unit trust 
company trying to outdo the 
other. 

There is some anxiety that 
not only might they be market¬ 
ed to the wrong investors, but 
that the risks, modest though 
they may be, will be understat¬ 
ed. Many unit trust companies 
are also irafe that the Inland 
Revenue's tardiness means 
that they will not be ready in 
time to launch corporate bond 
Peps by the beginning of the 
new tax year. 

The reason is the delay in the 
publication of rules for the new 
Peps. Groups such as Save & 
Prosper do not wish to proceed 
with plans to launch a trust 
until they know how the regu¬ 
lations are to be structured. 

Another grouse is the re¬ 
stricted number of bonds that 
will be eligible. For example, . 
sterling Eurobonds, which 
many top UK companies, such 
as die Abbey National, ICI and 
Tesco, use as a method of 
raising finance, will not rank 
as qualifying investments. 

Also excluded will be bonds 
in financial companies, as the 
Chancellor sees Peps princi¬ 
pally as a way of providing 
finance for manufacturing in¬ 
dustry, not the financial ser¬ 
vice sector. 

Julian Tregoning, of Save & 
Prosper, wonders whether, 
when the rules finally apf«ar. 
property companies will also 

The mechanics for funding Britain's manufacturing industry should be provided by corporate bond Peps 

be ineligible. He says: "If 
property is barred, then there 
would be very little left." 

Hie prices of the bonds 
which, at present, appear to be 
eligible have already risen in 
expectation of the flood of 
money. 

Martin Harrison, of GT, the 
unit trust group, comments: 
"We estimate the total size of 
the qualifying corporate bond 
market at around £15 billion. If 
only 1 per cent of the £200 
billion or so held in building 
society acccounts were to move 
in to the market it would soon 
absorb the better quality com¬ 
pany debt and force investors 
into more riskier securities." 

This is likely to be a potential 

problem anyway. Mike Webb, 
of Prolific, says: “It would be 
possible even now to structure 
a preference share fond with a 
yield oflOto 11 per cent but you 
would have to invest in com¬ 
panies that may be less finan- 

experience in due late Eighties, 
when preference shares issued 
by companies such as 
Parkfield and Coloroll became 
worthless after those firms 
went bust, has taught us to be 
very cautious, but other fond 

C A bond-based Pep should be able to 
offer a much higher income yield 9 

dally sound than you would 
like Such companies have to 
offer higher-yields to get inves¬ 
tors to take the risk. The tiling 
about corporate debt is that it 
is only as secure as the 
company that issues it Our 

managers who have not run 
this type of fund before could 
be on something of a learning 
curve." 

Webb also points out that 
however tempting.the yields on 
foe new corporate band Peps 

may be. longer-term investors 
are still likely to be better off 
with a good old equity income 
unit trust Despite this long fist 
of reservations. Clerical & 
Medical, GT and Prolific have, 
in the past few weeks, 
launched trusts that can be 
transformed info corporate 
bond Peps when the time 
comes. 

GT Managements answer 
has been to desijpt a fund that 
it believes wfll aualify under 
the new Pep rules and offer 
investors who put their money 
in now a free switch .into the 
Pep anoe available. 

Martm H&risoh:'“ GTs 
managing - director, argues 
"We believe that ty putting 

their money in now, invertors 
wfll be aWe to get inffthe 
corporate bond market more 
it takes off. If they wait until 
April when all the other com¬ 
panies .start launching oond 
ftps after April; the huge 
amount of money that wll hit 
the. market may already have 
driven prices up." 

„. GTs new High Yield find is 
quoting an estimated sailing 
yidd of 83 per cent aid wip 
have quarterly income distri¬ 
butions. Prolific is offering a 
similar free-switch-iito-Pep 
deal with its two existi^ unit 
trusts that it intends wifi be 
qualifying under the mw rules 

•— prolific Convertible & Gilt 
and Prolific Preferena & Fixed 
Interest. . 

Clerical Medical, on the 
other hand, has com: up with 
a way in which invrstors can 
use this year’s Pep dlowance, 
as well as next yesrs. It has 
launched a fund tiat is cur¬ 
rently 50 -per cent invested in 
shares and therefore immed¬ 
iately eligible for Pep status. 
After April 6. it vfll seU the 
shares and buy bends instead, 
thereby converting itself into a 
new-style bond Pq>. The Extra 
Income fund ha.'-an expected 
yield of 8 per tent and also 
pays -income quarterly. Like 
GTs-fund, the minimum in¬ 
vestment is £1.0X1. The types' of stock in 

which corporate-bond 
Peps shjuld be able to 

invest iiKlude fixed-interest se¬ 
curities issued by companies. 
Some are similar to gilts that 
are issued by the Government 
but without the cast iron 
guarantee of repayment that h 
can give. The safest are deben¬ 
tures because they are secured 
on specific company assets and 
rank ahead of other creditors if 
a company goes into liquida¬ 
tion. Not quite so secure, but 
still ranking ahead of all other 
creditors. Is unsecured loan 
stock. Both debentures and 
unsecured loan *tock have a 
fixed repayment date. 

Other types of corporate 
fixed-interest securities are 
convertibles and preference 
shares. Convertibles give the 
holder the right to convert into 
a company's ordinary shares 
at a fixed price at a later date. 
Preference shares form part of 
a company's share capital 
rather titan its loan stock. They 
have an unlimited life, but may 
be bought bade by the com¬ 
pany or paid off in the event of 
a takeover. There is nothing to 
stop unit- trusts investing in 
amr of these securities but they 
win - not currently qualify 
under.tbe Pep rules. 

Fact sheets offer tips 
THE Association of Unit 
Trusts and Investment Funds 
(Autif) offers a free Pep Pack. 
The fact sheets in the pack 
cover basic infomation about 
unit trust Peps: tips on Pep 
selection; advice chi using Peps 
to repay mortgages, including 
tax breaks; a list of unit trust 
managers that offer ftps, with 
addresses and minimum in¬ 

vestments in savings plans 
and lump sums. 

The pack is available free 
from Autifs Unit Trust Infor¬ 
mation Service, on OISI 207 
1361. 

Other free booklets offered 
by the service include Unit 
Trusts and You; Unit Trusts: a 
user's handbook Unit Trusts: 
the directory. 

SAVE & PROSPER 

ONLY 

GUIDE 
Chase de Vere's PEPGU1DE has led the way ever 

since PEPs were launched in 1986. 
Now in its 13th edition, it is still the only guide 

to compare and contrast all the PEPs on the market 
and to give you twice yearly performance tables. 

That's why it's the best seller - used by everyone 

from private investors to professional advisers. 
PEPGUIDE profiles nearly 1000 PEPs - their 

charges, income frequency, anticipated yields, 
share exchange facilities, etc. 

In short, if you want the facts before you 
invest, there's one dear answer. 

PEPGUIDE. 

Pfansc return this coupon to: Owe de Vet* I 
Mine House, Canbury Forte Road. Ur 

J copies of the 1995 PEPGUDE O £12.95 each me p&p. 

Cheque lose nude payabte to 'PtPGUIDFof 

VBA/ 
ACCESS 1 ■ ■ um ■ n ■ 
ExejryOate _ Sfqruture ■ ■ ■ ■ 
Name 

Art* au 

Postcode Tel Mo POB 

Chase devere w®s 
-INVESTMENTS PUT--- 

■pcnuimn tmi roowM. BTAsnes; mpcart 

choke 

REGULAR TAX-FREE INCOME 

CAPITAL G ROWTH *T~ 
BALANCED PORTFOLIO ~r 
LOW INITIAL CHARGE ~T~ 
MAJOR PEP PROVIDER ~~T~ 

A look at the check list above 
shows you why Save & 

Prospers Extra Income Fund could 
well be your best PEP choice. 

It offers you a high and stable 
income, paid quarterly, currently 
around 6.1% p^. gross* And, of course, that’s tax-free 
if you invest through a PEE 

Extra Income Fund invests in a mixture of blue- 
chip UK equities like Glaxo, ICI and Shell, gilts - 
government backed bonds - and Fixed-interest 
securities. It's a balanced portfolio. With good 
prospects of capital growth. 

TRA 
Tax-Free Through a PEP 

When you invest in Save & Prospers 
Extra Income Fund through a PEP 
the income and any growth on your 

INCOME FUND investment is tax-free. And if you 
. already have a PEP with another 

company you can transfer it into the Fund at no 
initial charge. 

Save & Prosper s Extra Income Fund could well 
your best PEP choice. It offers a high and stabl- 
income - tax-free when you invest through a PE? 
Knd out more. Talk to your financial adviser filin’ 

the coupon or ring our free Moneyline now. ’ 

SWT. & 
PROSPER 

THE INVESTMENT HOUSE 

CALL FREE 
*.00 turn. - hM px. • 7 DAYS & WBK 

0800 
101 

To: 
Please send me details of Saw & Paper's Extra Income Fund 

RMUXE. 

Surname Forenames 
Mr/Mra/Mira 

Address 

Postcode 

Home Td (STDl No 

Woik'WjSTD'L No 
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Unit Trust Peps 
Wa! FiOO is now worth 
OnejrMf 3 years 
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HJGH-JNCOME TRUSTS 

Whai Cl 00 is now worth 
One year 3 fears 

Afctnsi High Income 
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83 
86 
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Gough Hl^i Income 

89 139 

Henderson Uierifaod 94 149 
SMres 82 i51 
Touene floss Htgtt income SS 1J7 
Auwage 07 156 

These investment trusts are all pop quahfying 
Souica: tfcfopai 

High income yes, but 
can you afford the cost? 

Jean Eaglesham 

says high fees 

and income can 

soon eat up 

your capital 

Hieh income mav come 
ar a high price in 
terms of poor invest¬ 

ment growth. Ask anyone with 
a Hypo Foreign and Colonial 
Pep. Launched in a blaze of 
publicity almost two years 
ago. this promised 10 per cenr 
income, or more than double 
the typical building society 
rates on offer at that time. 

It was strongly hyped by 
some independent financial 
advisers, like Hargreaves 
Lansdown, who gushed in 
their newsletter that “You 
could not improve on perfec¬ 
tion". It was the most success¬ 
ful unir mist launch ever, 
pulling in more than £500 
million from 70,000 investors. 

In one respect. Hypo F&C 
has delivered. While target 
income was cut to 9 per cent 
last June, the current yield is 
still more than 10 per cent. 
However, investors who with¬ 
drew income have seen the 
value of their Pep fall almost a 
fifth since the fund's launch. 

In other words, any income 
has been matched by a corres¬ 
ponding fall in capital. Inves¬ 
tors can get the same result, 
without paying management 
fees, by putting cash under 
their mattress and taking “in¬ 
come" whenever needed. 

Haydn Green, of the Pep 
Shop, says that “If past perfor¬ 
mance has been bleak, the 
immediate prospects appear 
no better*’. Craig Wolf, of 
Hypo F&C. says he is "pretty 
cautious” about the outlook. 

The problem lies partly in 
the way the fund is structured- 
As with similar high-income 
Peps that followed it — most 
notably by Morgan Grenfell 
and Abbey Life — the Hypo 
F&C fund relies heavily on de¬ 
rivatives, particularly options, 
to sell the shares held in the 
fund at a given future date and 
price. The result is that while 
the fund should be able to cut 
its losses if the stock market is 
falling, it does not fully benefit 
from market rises. 

Mr Green believes that 
many of the advisers who 
recommended this product 

John Spiers, of BESt Investment, says many buyers of high-income Peps do not need them 

Objective fulfilled for £950 
Gordon Galletly is one of many investors who were tempted 

into a high-income Pep by the headline race on offer and 
feel badly let down by the subsequent loss on their capital (Jean 
Eagles ham writes). Mr Galletly. who is retired, invested £6.000 
in the Morgan Grenfell High-Income Pep in November 1993. 
on die basis of the advertised 10 per cent income. He wrote to 
Morgan Grenfell a year later to point out that, while he had 
indeed enjoyed this rate of income, his investment was now 
worth just £5,050—“as 1 see it. the income has been achieved by 
you paying me back £600 of my own money with a further Sit 
per cent of my money having been lost by you in some way". 

In reply. Morgan Grenfell said that the loss could be 
attributed in part to the 5 per cent initial charge and that “the 
fund has fulfilled its objective". 

understood little of the deriva¬ 
tive techniques used. 

The use of these financial in¬ 
struments may have stopped 
advisers from asking closely 
just how the 10 per cenr was 
going to be achieved at a time 
when comparable investments 
were paying out so much less. 
Certainly, it is questionable 
whether all the investors who 
bought them appreciated the 
risk to their capital. 

John Spiers, of BESt Invest¬ 
ment. a research firm, said: “A 
lot of people who bought high 
income Peps do not really nod 
one — many of them don’t 
even withdraw the income. 

which is madness." Taking a 
high income from an invest¬ 
ment invariably involves sac¬ 
rificing actual or potential 
capital growth, and so the 
opportunity to gel an increas¬ 
ing income in future. The 
underlying enemy is inflation. 
Investors who don’t need to 
maximise their current income 
are almost certainly better off 
going for a lower yielding unit 
trust, or investment trust 
which offers the chance of 
future capital growth as well 
as income. Of the 100-odd unit 
trusts in the UK Equity In¬ 
come sector (funds aimed at a 
combination of income and 

BEFORE YOU PLUNGE INTO A PEP 
BEFORE APRIL 5 

CONSULT CHELSEA FINANCIAL 
Up to 5% discount and expert advice. 

There aren't many things that financial gurus agree on and one of 
them is a Pep. That's because Peps are such a tax efficient way of investing, 
particularly before April S. They are now so popular that all the big players 
have jumped on the bandwagon. So much so. that the choice for the 
average investor can be bewildering to say the least. 

That's where we come in. Chelsea Financial Services. One of the UK's 

top independent financial advisers and one of the most respected. You will 
not only get advice on the best Pep, but we will also rebate up to 5% of its 

value back to you. Indeed we can offer many of the leading Peps at no 

initial charge! 

So whilst there is a wide choice of Peps, there is only one adviser. 

Chelsea Financial Services. Call us on 0171 351 6022 or return the coupon. 

Chelsea Financial Services 
THE BEST ADVICE. THE BEST DISCOIWTS. 
Chelsea Financial Services Ltd. FREEPOST, 2/1 Harbour Yard, 
Chelsea Harbour, London 5W10 0YZ Tel: 0171 351 6022 

- ■ mf r’tfSCWAi «vf$7MW» 4UTH0WT1 IHE VALUE Lr? INVESTMENTS CAN FAU. AS WELL AS RISE 

fwoJServices Ltd"FREEPOSl 2/1 Harbour Yard. Chelsea Harbour. London SW1P 077 

("Wu d «ie to know more about your discounted Peps. 

nam? 

Address 

— Postcode 

i_ 

growth), AJlenbridge. Pep spe¬ 
cialist recommend Morgan 
Grenfell Equity Income or 
Newton Income, based on 
their consistently strong per¬ 
formances. Both funds offer 
relatively low yields, the New¬ 
ton unit trust paying 3.5 per 
cenr and the Morgan Grenfell 
trust 3 2 per cent 

What about investors who 
need a much higher income? 

Ros Barder, editor of the 
Chase de Mere Pep Guide. 
believes there is a place for 
high-income, very-low (or no-) 
growth Peps like the Hypo 
F&C one. for investors desper¬ 
ate for high, monthly, income 
and who accept the price to be 
paid. However, anyone in this 
position needs to consider 
whether the tax advantages of 
a Pep outweigh the costs. 

For non-taxpayers, who can 
already get tax-free investment 
income from high-income de¬ 
posit accounts and fixed- inter¬ 
est securities like gilts, the 
answer is almost certainly not. 

For older investors — men 
over 65 and women over 70 — 
the highest income is usually 
offered by annuities, where 
you pay over capital for good. 

If you do want a high- 
income Pep. then the special¬ 
ists counsel waiting for the 
rush of new bond-based Peps, 
due to be launched this spring. 
They should, in theory, offer 
high income at a lower risk 
ihan share-based Peps. Chase de Vere believes 

the new Peps will trans¬ 
form the high-income 

marker, although Mr Spiers 
gave warning against new 
Peps with management 
charges in excess of 0J* per 
cemTwhich could erode the tax 
benefits for many investors. 
Mr Green is more cautious, 
saying the new Peps will 
attract lots of “mug money” as 
long as the yields look compet¬ 
itive Anyone going for a high- 
income Pep should calculate 
how charges can eat into their 
investment — particularly the 
annual fee. which has risen 
over the years and has the big¬ 
gest effect over the long term. 

New figures from Fidelity, 
the fund manager, show how 
fees deducted from capital can 
damage total income in the 
longer term, as well as the 
fund’s capital value. For exam¬ 
ple. a fund with a 1.5 per cent 
annual charge, no up-front 
charge. 8 per cent income and 
no capital growth. Charging 
rhe fee to capital would raise 
the first year's income from 
£65 to £S0 — but at a price. 
Each £1.000 invested would be 
worth just £860 after ten years 
(as opposed to £1.000 with the 
fees io income option), while 
the lota l income from each 
£1,000 would be £50 less. 

If the fund does achieve 
some capital growth (which 
should be the case, as in the 
medium icrm) the effects are 
even more marked. 

A spokesman for Save & 
Prosper, the unit trust manag¬ 
er. highlighted an inherent 
flaw in the Hypo F&C fund — 
unlike a- conventional-income 
unit trust, its structure means 
that, after a stock, market fall, 
it is “very unlikely” to recap¬ 
ture all the lest ground when 
ihe market rises again, even if 
it rises back to its previous 
level. Save & Prosper contem- 

d launching a similar 
in J994, but pulled out 

because it “felt the risk of 
capital erosion was mo high”. 

SEEKING PERFORMANCE, YIELD, VALUE FOR YOUR 1994/95 PEP? 

fiM&aa r. 
fa 1 l-.i-v r-> 

: : D 

PIP ffltt fir1 

Uf 
GROWTH: GUINNESS FLIGHTS TB EMERGING COMPANIES FUND* 
Investing in UK null companies, 

through Temple Bar Emerging 

Com panics Fund, for tong term 

capital growth- 

VI 

VI 

- PERFORMANCE HIGHLIGHT: 

; Top quanite in vector ores- 1. 2, 3. 
■ 5. 6. 7 and S sears . J | FNETEMPORMUIEtUn. 

.. SurerDtcarjatftatofittn,mtntiw.iwwsaJl'iSi 

i INCOME GUINNESS RIGHT INCOME SHARE TRUST 
| investing principally fct income • «_ 

j shares of split capital investment 

trusts, through Guinness Flight 

[ Income Share Tmsr, for a high 

1 and growing income. 

n L. 

tMii BUZltB. YBJ> 
lhuu:. i. rl’iTfc ii-.itu 9' orfcriT 
tJC =■■■ CVfcK i cf *«tj! I)! i\ 
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j INCOMES GROWTH: GUINNESS RIGHT HIGH INCOME TRUST 
-. Investing principally in higher 

! yielding blue chip UK companies, 

; through Guhmess Flight High 

; Income Trust, for income and long 

I term capita! growth._ 

{ j PERFORMANCE HIGHUGKt; 
I i Top tfunrlllc ia sector oxer I. 2, 3. 4, 

• ' 5. $. 9 and 10 von" 

==+387% 

YEAR PSnWWiO: ass. 
Soma U<i;p«Loltvln jftusr nwcere*'i«Jle<ltoi;?4 
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PRICED FOB VALUE 
The PEP initial charge is only 2V with no withdrawal charges after 3 years' 

lb find out more, please fill in the coupon, call our Investor Services Department on 0171-522 2111 

or contact vour financial jdviser. 

Investor Services Department. Guinness Flight Fund Managers Limited. 5 Gainsford Street. London SE1 2NE. 

Tel: 0171-522 2111. Fax: 0171-522 3U01. Please send me details of the Guinness Flight PEP range. 

a 

o 

rule. . Surname Initials 

Address- 

GUINNESS FLIGHT 

Postcode 

Hill Samuel 
Asset Management 

One PE 
Flies 

In rhe Finjnci.il Times Unit Trust 

Survey on J /.injury ly95. the Hill Samuel 

UK Emerging Companies PEP was ranked 

Best PEP out of j total of -MW funds over 

three years.1' The overall return was a 

sraggering JI ”.5”,. 

We were also ranked third over five 

Unpmum N*nc» 
li P.C j*— r.r.TTk.1 r. frA 'rrsW' _■ U'«J» £j-‘ ifc.. f‘r” Lp'1 

liir*,ifitl,ii ifr j irvtlMjfll ■« hc*£ Kim *»• .■■'w-iit .a.** SK ko-t.1 
If 47*. V? .Tmoff1 ft .Jir, •« ill. >4 r. »J«J» 

(Ilf 'gPW l k Ir%n»r * I. i I a %%ii. Ih.*» ■•rniahw JCrjM 
iLvIf id 7fJv iR«''Iijii ^>!h «ytn* Hill Si UM*-'. 1 I ^mr- P:„n 'wrulb t 
..mftpJll, J'c v.v»r«r Kc Lnn «*• V* .shr.if 

tayon tr.rJiriftn xJHa *k'«v 'tw-.r. . r. ^x-1.< IL .i- i*p 

kill* po IJ'- J' ■••u’l .. 'rj f jrtK m -r» . ia i*4f f3fl» 

years,1 i demonstrating rhar this >.uttess i> nor 

simply a one-off pcriurm.incc. 

For ftirrher infornurNn? *«n h«»w yi»u 

can take advantage ui this winning PEP, 

complete the coupon he low nr call us uii 

0800 33 66 00. Your Independent Financial 

Adviser will also he able ro help ym, 

htr«c •* 7-fimm^ m' ir.r W •■•iv 
lb n.>nnajn»t »»**i 

... ii •». t. 
• lu iii t. V. ,jU 
' .it 
n-s i 

Hill ’Wraotl firsmui hinidio '-Ilooker 1 umiol. M 

Kul ... i IDC 1-n..1 i■■ I .i|TV>*..J !« II.' 
M i ujpi-f. | nw.-J i tiy b. r- r. ■ f'.ff.i i i .J fl T" 11 

i-. I'.f . .. 1 '*■ T.+. 

Brand New Range from 1.2.95. ♦ 24 new investmenr oprions. 

Send to: Ian Pjsc.il. Hill Samuel Pcrsmul PortlVil'n■ 

Manata-Ts Limired. NLA Tntvec 12-1 £ Addrvciimfk.* Raid, 

Gordon CR9 2HR. 

Please send me details of the Hill Samuel UK Emerging 

Gutipanies PEP. 

Name__ 

Address 

Company 

Please contact me ■>« Tel. ’»»>. II 

II 

II 

II 

|L = == = == = TMSJwli’il 

PliStCt'dc 

Financial Adviser 

“3o»a.McmnL Ofo 19 Ciftn nei incoiw re*wta«l *1131 nijntt* a boilifioq cipml value ol9»i nvesBiem a iw gaaraweM. fuihenwue. uwimeh^fli rowe 

shares may he P»d oj ol tspnalBkhoogheB the Uaiaflef: meman to wwoia.-Tlielotavuia wiihwwwJ daijeun Aovtiwi’ m Tira y^a. m m »co«l wii c\ *vd 
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THE ftftrog g ATT ligPAY JANUARY 28J995 

O / 

U. V A 

An 

O LONG TERMW 
RETURNS 

Scottish Mortgage + 14% p.a* 
Building Society + 8% p.a* 

Retail Price Index + 5% p.a* 

THE SCOTTISH MORTGAGE 

ANT) TRUST PLC 
Scottish Mortgage is an internationally diversified 

investment trust with assets of j£1072 million.* Over the last 

ten years its annual average percentage return has been 14%.* 

That’s why we think its approach is ideal for the investor who 

takes the long term view. You can invest through the 

Investment Trust Savings Scheme and the PEP. 

The pace of shares may fall as well as rise and investors may not get back the amount they have invested. 

Rut performance is not necessarily a guide to future performance and changes in currency 

exchange rates may cause the investment to foil or rise. 

Tax reliefs on the PEP are those currently applicable and may change. 

The value of any tax relief depends on personal circnmstances. 

Baillie Gifiord & Co 
Scotland's Largest Independent Investment Managers 

Member of IMR.O 

Phone 031 222 4244 (office hours), 
Fax 031 222 4299 (any time) or post this coupon 

To: Lindsey Greig, Baillie Gifford Savings Management Ltd, 
1 Rutland Court, Edinburgh EH3 8EY. 

Please send me details on: 
the Investment Trust Savings Scheme and Scottish Mortgage □ 

the PEP and Scottish Mortgage □. 

If yon do not with 10 italic infcrnutKMi on other produces ar services oftitd by ainrius and oar 
repeated coropamo please ptfc the bm □ \bnr pane fa neror nude avaflabk- b> unconnected wpawwi. 

MrfMiVMas._________ 

Mima 

Pwttixlc 
Ttatm.vs 

Tim idumwfpwit ba» been asoed by The Scamsb Mortgage and That PLC and his been approved by Baillie Giflwd Siwmgi Management Ltd. 
a member of IMHO Baillie Gifford Saving MuupntiK Ltd air manager, of dir BiUbe GifM Irmntmnu Trtnr Savings Scheme and the BailEe Gifionl PEP. 

It ii ndioUy owned by BuBie Gilford & Co wfananr thr managm and tecimancs of The Scotnsb Mottle and Trust PLC. 
' *The tourre for quoted pouch n Micnrpal. und-marfatt prices with net income reinvesenl ns <11 AlJtS.- (r2.dl.f5. t Source’ AITC MIS 30 November WV4. 

’ft""■*• v; JLJB 

HTR 

^ Accelerated Income 
PEP 

NEW 
PEP 

HTR Accelerated Income PEP will be 100% invested in the Income 

Ordinary shares of HTR Income & Growth Split Trust PLC, a major 

new investment trust from Henderson Touche Remnant, leaders in 

investment trust management The PEP is designed for investors 

looking for a high and rising income with capital growth prospects. 

■ 7.5% TAX FREE 
intended starting yield based on current market conditions 

■ RISING INCOME 
based on the. prospect of steadily improving dividends from 

the Trust’s investments 

■ CAPITAL GROWTH POTENTIAL 
from a blue chip UK share portfolio 

| NO PEP ENTRY OR EXIT CHARGES 

■ PROVEN INVESTMENT SKILLS 
The HTR UK Income & Growth investment team has an 

outstanding performance record as demonstrated opposite 

This PEP offers an opportunity to take advantage of a major new 

issue, with ail returns free of tax. ft is a strictly limited offer and 

must be closed to new investment after 8 March 1995. Register 

for full information today. 

Henderson Touche Remnant’s 

Outstanding Track Record 
% 

400 

■ HTR performance 

H^FTSE-A All Share Index 

300 

200 

100 

I UK Income Growth 
Investment Trust 
Sector average 

5 years 8 years 10 years 

The doit item me moga pnfonan of Bn tao UK 
Incone Growth loustmaot Trusts aunagi 
Henderson Toocto ftwanam - TR City of Lawton ' 
PIC and Lowland tavestnext Company pic - cat. 
win their mvestsest mat sector simp and with the 
FTSE-A AS Share Mo; Over 5,8 and 10 yore. 

Henderson Touche Remnant Investment Trust 
Management Limited is an apoointed 
representative of Henderson Financial 
Management Limited, member of IMR0, 
which is an associate company within 
Henderson Administration Group pic, of 
3 Finsbury Avenue. London EC2M 2PA The 
advertisement which does not consititme an 
offer for shares has been approved by 
Henderson Financial Management Limited. 

H I: N P t K S O N 

T O L C H H R V. M N A N T 

Chat source, perfonnarce Dguas are complied 
by AJTC Sennas Ltd in 30.1194 showing NAV 
total return with net income reinvested. Pas: 
performance ism guide to the fj:iire The value 
of investments and the income from them can 
go down as weft as up am mvesws rtw not gs 
bad Hw amount invested. Tares related to 
PEPs may change if the law changes and the 
value of tax relief wrfl depend open the 
circumstances tf the investor. 

CALL 
AT 

LOCAL 
RATE 

PEP OPENS 7 FEB — CLOSES 8 MAR 

REGISTER 
NOW 

by completing the 

coupon or ringing 
the local rate 

number opposite 

TO: HTR Investor Services, FREEPOST, Newbury RG13 1BR. 

Please send me full information on HTR Accelerated Income PEP 

0345 
331144 

Title inituKs] Surname 

Address 

Postcode 

s 

Do-it- 

Helen Pridham 
explains why 

self-select Peps 
are growing 
in popularity 

with investors 

Self-select Personal Equi¬ 
ty Plans are the only 
Peps still fulfilling the 

Government’s original vision 
when , it launched these tax- 
free investment schemes in 
1987. The intention of Nigel 
Lawson, then Chancellor, was 
that they should help to widen 
and to deepen private share 
ownership. 

Instead the bulk of the 
money has gone into unit 
trusts. But self-select plans 
that allow investors to buy and 
sell the shares they want are 
undoubtedly encouraging a 
new generation of private 
shareholders. 

Though vastly outsold by 
managed Peps, leading bro¬ 
kers report self-select plans are 
today attracting growing 
numbers of longer-term ftp 
investors who have other 
become disillusioned with die 
efforts of professional invest¬ 
ment managers and feel they 
can do better themselves or, 
having watched the progress 
of their first managed Peps, 
have gained the confidence to 
have a go themselves. 

Nigd Bartram. marketing 
director of Sharelink. the tele¬ 
phone broker, said: "We often 
hear investors saying they are 
fed up watching those who are 
meant to know what they are 
doing getting it wrong. They 
arguethat if anyone is going to 
make mistakes with their 
money they would rather do it 
themselves. They fed their 
judgment is probably just as 
good.” 

Justin Urquhart Stewart 
marketing and development 
director at Barclays Stockbro¬ 
kers. also believes there has 
been a learning curve. “There 
is no doubt Pep investors are 
becoming more sophisticated. 
Those who have had plans for 
a number of years have been 
observing the market more 
closely and get to a point 
where they want to put into 
practioe what they have kart". 
he said. • 

There are currently about 75 
self-select peps on offer, main¬ 
ly from firms of brokers as 
well as from hanks and finan¬ 
cial advisers. But they are not 
all die same and investors. 
need to look carefully at what 
they are being offered. Accord¬ 
ing to Jason Hoflands of BESt 
PEP, which compares toms 
offered by different Pep pro¬ 
viders, there are three main . 
factors to consider when 
choosing a self-select Ftp. 

He said: “Unlike other Ftps, 
the investment performance of 
the plan manager is usually 
irrelevant because the sdec- 

Powerful 
perks for 
loyalty 

APPLICANTS for shares in 
the forthcoming National 
Power and PowerGen share 
offer will be offered a choke 
of perks — but o&iy if they 
apply through a share shop 
(Liz Dolan writes). 

They may either get a 
discount of 25p per share for 
the first 800 shares allocated 
or, alternatively, opt to receive 
one free share for every 15 
already held. 

The aim is to encourage 
people to hold on to their 
shares, so neither option will 
be available immediately. 

The discount mil be split 
between the second and final 
payments for both National 
Power and POwergen shares 
— lOp off the second instal¬ 
ment andII5p off the final one. 
Tire maximum total iHwnml 
is £200. 

The bonus issue is only 
available to those who hold 
on to their shares until March 
3L 1998. The maximum allo¬ 
cation is 80 free shares (Hi a 
holding of L200 shares. 

Looking for 
a 

guaranteed 
stoikmarket 
investment? 
For details, call free me 

0800 282 101 
9*M-6pm - 7 days ■ mk 

sam:& 

PROSPER 
TUB 1NVUTMENT HOVSfl 

tions are made by foe investor. 
This means the main factors to 
be considered are what restric¬ 
tions there are on investment 
choice, charges and quality of 
service." 

Investment choices vary — 
some providers restrict you to 
shares only, some allow you to 
include either unit and invest¬ 
ment trusts, others will permit 
you to include both. If you are 
mainly interested in shares, 
you should check that you are 
not restricted to a limited list, 
say the FT-SE100 index. 

Charges can be confusing 
and their impact will partly 
depend on how often you trade 
your shares, the number of 
shares that you hold in your 
Pep arid the size of your 
investment 

BESt PEP'S latest recom¬ 
mendations for inactive, aver¬ 
age and active investors are 
shown in die table, though it 
should be pofoted out that 
with an Alliance Pep, it is 
compulsory to invest a mini¬ 
mum of £750 a year iri one of 
the two-Alliance investment 
trusts before being able to take 
advance of its cheap terms for 
dealing in other shares and 
investment - trusts of your 
dunce. 

BESt PEP also points but. 
that for larger investors, 
Sharelink comes up trumps 
because of its maximum com¬ 
mission of £37.50. 

Sharelink. which now has 
more than £200 million of self- 
select Pep investment under its 
belt, has seen an increasing 

Manager mid Han Total costs over 
Syearperiodffl 

Cheap Plans for Inactive Investors 
Allianre Ttust, The Alliance Pep * 
Adams & Neville Asset Management Pep 
filing & Co PCp 
Cheap Hans for Average Investors 
Alliance Trust, The Affiance Pep * 
Adams & Neville Asset Management Pep 
Reyker Securities Pep 
Cheap Plans for Active Investors 
Alliance Trust The Alliance Pep® “ . 1 
Reyker Securities ftp . 
Lloyds Bank Choke Pep 

. L4 
u 
24A 

2Jb\ 
5.0 • 
5.4 

W 
6-L 
tir 

* Computowy mMmun towetmsnt ki an Mtanca towestnwnt Trust - Sdiick 
BESt Pup ' 

volume of Pep transfer busi¬ 
ness over the'past year. Mr 
Bartram said: “Investors who 
have previously taken out a 
plan with a different manager 
each year are finding it easier 
to lump them together in our 
self-select plan, which allows 
them to hold unit and invest¬ 
ment trusts as well as individ¬ 
ual shares. It is administ¬ 
ratively easier for them and 
allows them to switch invest¬ 
ments around more freely." 

Quality of service is more 
difficult to jiulge until you 
have opened a plan and there 
may be other benefits to 
consider too. 

You may also be interested , 
in what information services ' 
are available. ‘ Barclays, for 
example, offers a 24-hour pre¬ 
mium rate telephone service 
with its latest opinions oh the 
top 125 shares, plus a monthly 
advisory sheet with buy. sell or 
hold reSfomirii^datiofis on se- • 
lected. foares.for £100 pa. 
Shareffnk has a variety of 
services inducting a company 
reports service, weekly buy 

- sellguide: arid a telephone 
setvice. - V _; 

With a self-select plan, the;' 
final deqwon ob whether ’to 
buy or'sell a share rests with 
you. Professionals argue that 
fewprivate investors beat the 
TT Ali-Share. Index and that • 
unless you like to “share pick” :• 
as: a hobby, you would be : 
better off investing in a unit. 

However, there are plen-! 
r trust managers who, 

do not beat the index. 

MURRAY JO HNSTON E ‘I NVE.S T ME N T T R US.T PEP 

CHARGES The clui-ges for ihu 

Murray JohnMone Invnimeni 

Trust PEP aw among tlw 

lowest you will find. 

There a nr no bidden 

charges or extra* for 

our PEP. and we do not 

penalise you for dosing 

your PEP ahead of a 

certain time. 

AH of which will 

ensure that more of 

your money is working for you, tax-free.- 

■% 

5*: 
£ 
3J7 

■ I 
t'l • 
M 

■ $ 
V'it 

PERFORMANCE However low the ^ 

charges, in vest meiu performance. ■'£ 

ki whai'PEPs are ail about. •’ 

So you'll be reaj&ured 10 

know that Micropa! (leading ^ 

independent performance |j 

j - - mcjnwremeni Company!-! 

awarded iis their Best iV^ 

Invcatmeni Trust Group of 1^93 

award for acTfoss-ihe- 

- board perfohnance. as 

weU as $ other group jwareis 1903 

and 7- individual tru-st awards, '""cnopiaa. 

■ST- 

3i- 

M 
•x 

HOW TO tNVEST: Your PEP tan he In unt-'of five ww.. ' 
: ' Murray laeoow Tract FLC Murray Split Capbsl Trust PIC, Matny Earopean _ U 

L Murray Enierprbc PLC or Huny Ventures PLC. You ran invest « jumn ^ v 

momhly UlOO-tflOOi. You can alM> tramfer existing PEP.i into the Murray Johnsione ln«^.L^O0^‘00Ohir ;> 

-i; For further information, call us on FREEPHONE WOO 289 978 or Freeport Hie coy1 T™M PEP' ’I 

MURRAY JOHNSTONE LIMITED (MKTI. 
FREEPOST. Glasgow Gl 2BR 
Please send details of the 

MURRAY JOHNSTONE INVESTMENT TRUST PEP 

Mr/Mra/Ms... 

Address.’......... 

Posurode..:. 
GOOD INVESTMENT COSTS LESS 5 

AT MURLRAYjOnNSTOW i 
'•-t 

4 ... 
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Alan Sugar, head of Amstrad, where problems were apparent to those investors who noticed a build up of stocks 

Investor’s six-point plan 
to greater dividends 

O ££&*£££( Michael Stead explains what to gj* sub^£/’S £3 
aCCOUntS look for IS the I l ir ■ i . failure* and rh*» rwccfhlp im 

look for in an annual report 

One of the first figures 
experienced readers of 
accounts look for is the 

net asset value of the business. 
You can find it in the capital 
and reserves (or shareholders’ 
funds) section of the balance 
sheet It is useful to make a 
comparison between the net 
asset value, the book value of 
the company's assets, less its 
debts, with the company’s 
market capitalisation figure 
which appears in newspaper 
share price listings. The mar¬ 
ket cap is the total value of all 
the company's shares in issue. 

The gap between book value 
and its market cap can vary 
enormously. The share price 
may stand at a large premium 
to the net asset value in luge 
successful companies, particu¬ 
larly after large takeovers. 

Where the company's 
shares are very unpopular, die 
price may fall to a discount to 
the asset value — creating a 
potential opportunity for a 
bargain if you are prepared to 
bet against the market 

The key to the financial stabil¬ 
ity of a business. Interest 
charges should swallow up 
less than a third of the 
operating profits to keep even 
a modest safety margin, better 
still, only a fifth or less. 
Another rule of thumb states 
the cash generated from the 
company's operations year 
should not be less than half of 
the outstanding financial debt 
(borrowing money). This in¬ 
formation is in the notes to die 
accounts that show borrow¬ 

ings with die first line of the 
cash flow report Comparing 
operating cash flows generat¬ 
ed in 1993 in BTR. Cadbury 
Schweppes and Tesco, showed 
BTR with finance debt equiva¬ 
lent to 1.9 times generated 
cash flows. Tesco 12 years and 
Cadbury Schweppes J year. 

■ Profits and Profitability 

The outlook and potential for 
improvement in die business 
should be assessed. Your strat¬ 
egy may be '_ 
to go with 
proven sue- , where! 
cess or to 
seek high- ^ Unp0 
yielding bar- r 
Spa. Head . price B 
closely r 
operating tO 2L dis< 
and finan¬ 
cial reviews the SSSf 
andsegraen- 
tal and 
geographical analyses, look¬ 
ing out for where profits losses 
occur. 

■ liquidity and cash flow 

Check in die cash flow report 
to see to what extent the com¬ 
pany is paying for its invest¬ 
ment from its own cash flow, 
not new debt Fbr example, 
over the two financial years. 
1993 and 1994. Tesco had 
operating cash flows of £1.46 
billion. After interest tax and 
dividends, it still invested 

Where the shares 
are unpopular, the 

price may fall 
to a discount to 
the asset value 

£136 billion in the business. 
Does the company suffer 
from illiquidity or is it a 
profitable, low-debt company 
choosing to use short-term 
funds? Sains bury, has recent¬ 
ly operated successfully with 
short-term borrowings. BTR 
has done so on a greater scale 
and less comfortably. 

■ Working Capital 
Investment 

The issues here include the 
_ way manag¬ 

ers control 

ie shares lhll . arEa 
and also the 

Mllar, the warning r 
r signs of 
lay fall trading 

J . problems. 
X>Unt tO Matters to 

address m- 
t Value dude hints 

' of poor trad- 
mg at the 

year end suggested by stock 
pile ups and sharp reduction 
in debtors. Trading problems 
at companies such as Amstrad 
have been apparent in die 
build up of stocks in the 
balance sheet. Simultaneous 
downward changes in the 
debtors are a giveaway. 

■ Fixed Assets 

These consist of tangible fixed 
assets, intangible assets and 
strategic (fixed asset) invest¬ 
ments. Key issues include 

ailing subsidiaries and asso¬ 
ciates — ihe risks of rheir 
failure and the possible im¬ 
pact of cross guarantees. The 
accounting note Contingent 
Liabilities will show whether 
guarantees have been given by 
die company. The same note 
may show other contingencies 
such as potential product li¬ 
abilities. British and 
Commonwealth Group is an 
illustration in recent times of a 
very large company being 
ruined by a guarantee for a 
large subsidiary. 

■ Intangible Assets 

These are the assets of the 
business, some recognised, 
mostly not. which do not have 
a simple physical presence. 
The accounts do not adequate¬ 
ly reflect these items. 

Important issues include the 
extent of the investment of the 
company in its support of 
leading brands and in acquir¬ 
ing goodwill by takeovers, the 
extent to which brand values 
are recognised and the impact 
on various popular accounting 
ratio test of accounting policies 
in these areas. Cadbury 
Schweppes. Unilever and nu¬ 
merous other big household 
names invest heavily in mar¬ 
keting their products and 
some, like pharmaceuticals 
invest heavily in research and 
seme may make numerous 
large acquisitions. 
*77ie Investor's Guide to how 
to use Company Accounts for 
Successful Investment Deci¬ 
sions by Michael Stead. Fi¬ 
nancial Times/Pitraan 
Publishing. £35. 

Newton is an independent investment house with of the Newton PEPs is evidence of our achievement, 

a single, simple purpose in life: ro increase the re*] For more derails of our PEP performance, call us, 

wealth of our clients. The performance since launch free, on 0500 550 000 at any rime. Or clip the coupon. 

MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR TAX BENEFITS - INVEST NOW 
.*.*.* 

Newton Fund Managers Umrted. Freepost 71 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4B 4TH. Please send me details of the Newton PEPrange. 

Postcode 

-----■ . . ■ Performance above and beyond. 

., . ^ I99S laurv^Oncome Fund I/S/S5. General Fund 2/<V^ Growth Firt. I/I2/9L Qsufculor Fund \fim) on an offerno-bd bass 

■Wee- MoojuL fcr (near* p& mer ft* years: 80S. PrtwaSng ra* levels and releft are table to diange and Vvr value depend OO yar 

induces gross and the mean* from them can go down as well as up and investors net, not get back We h* amount ^rested Past performance 

to tie trure. te«d by Newton Fund Manage L*ui«J. restated fay the Pfersonal tamn Author*yand JMRO. A member of ALftlF 
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irare 

m 
The 

service 

• Ss 

If you are an active investor and take your own investment 
decisions, consider fidelity’s new Self-Select PEP. Whether 

you are looking to open a new PEP or transfer an existing 
one, this is the service for you. Our special offer means 

that you will pay no annual fee until April 199b on 
contributions or transfers between 10 December 1994 

and 5 April 1995- Our annual fee is just 0.75% with a 

maximum of £200. So as your plan grows beyond £26.666 

you will pay no additional fee. You have the flexibility of 

choosing equities, investment trusts or unit trusts and 

you'll save with Fidelity's low commission rates. Plus you 

have the reassurance of dealing with one of the leading 

names in worldwide fund management and siockbroking. 

We offer more, by charging jess. 

To: Fidelity Brokerage Services, FREEPOST KT-»392, TAD WORTH. Surrev KT20 faBR. Please send me a brochure and application for 

ibe Fidelity Self-Select PEP. 

M r/M nAfiss (please print! 

.Postcode 

•Based on a September 1W Fidelity survey of advisory commissions of 
10 leading flackbroking Arms. 
This advertisement is Issued by Fidelity- Brokerage Services, member of 
The London Stock Exchange and The SFA. 
Fidelity's offer of a SdP-SeJea PEP does not constitute a recommendation. 
The value of PEP investments can rise or fall. The ox treatment of PEPs may 
change will future legislation. 

Fidelity 
Brokerage 

We cut commission - not service. 

New Income Builder PEP 

from the award winning 

Fund Manager. 

The Sunday Telegraph 

Medium Sized Investment Trust Group of the Year - 1994. 

The Sunday Telegraph 

Large Lnit Trust Group of the Year - 1994, 

The Sunday Times 

Internationa] Unit Trust Manager of 1994. 

There are several good reasons why you should invest in the 
new Schroder income Builder PEP: 

• Based on a new investment trust, the PEP is specifically 
designed to grow your income tax free It also hus the 
potential to increase jour capita). By investing in UK 
companies with dividend growth potential we won’t be 
chasing the highest immediate yields, but wc will aim to 
build you a high, growing income over time. The result? 
You should have more money to spend in the future. 

• Invest during the launch period, between February ?ih 
and March 1st, and you can choose 10 invest in a PEP 

for 1994/95. invest in a PEP for 1995/96. or invest in 
PEPs for both tax years - that’s up to a total of £12.000 

invested tax free. 

• And as an earira launch benefit our new PEP is 
completely free from our usual PEP charge - 

representing a saving of £ 180 on each £6.000 PEP. 

• Wc know the secret to building a high income. The 
Schroder income Fund, a unit trust run along similar 
lines to the investment tmsl in the Hew PEP. is a good 
illustration of consistent long term out performance. 

S6J300 invested 15 years ago would have earned yon 
£1.393 net in income last year - a substantial increase 

on your first year's income of £320.78*. 

Ottf 15 years your net income would hare totalled 

£12^83 - double the nine of your initial investment*. 

• But perhaps the best reason for taking out a Schroder 

Income Builder PEP is that you will be investing with a 

house which has won the approval - and the awards - of 

independent experts. So, for a high income in the future, 
invest now in the Schroder Income Builder PEP. 

Act now to find out more - calf us free or return the coupon 

opposite. The special bunch brochure and personalised 

application forms will be sent to you shortly after the launch 

date. February 7th. Alternatively, contact your usual 

financial adi iser. 

Schroders 
Schroder Investment Management 

To: SCHRODER INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT 
LIMITED.00883 FREEPOST 22 (SW156S|. 
LONDON WIE 7EZ. 

Plcasc send me my free brochure and application forms 
for the Schroder Income Builder PEP. 

Post peHomonce u not Mvnidh/r o guuic to the future. 
The J wine ofwrtflWBB ouJ the income front them nut} 
go itain i/.r litII us itp and investors nur not get buck the 

amount ttrigmaHy attested Tax ovtcmiarts arc subject to 
statutory change. The mine of any tax reliefs depctuls an 
personal circumstances. Share applications n ill be 
accepted only on the application farm accompanying the 
Listing Paniculurc 

mSwnc Schraders, income for fund arcoumine year 
IWW. income for fund accounting iear /97WMI and the 
total income far cuchjund accounting i ear since IV79HSU 
He. assuming an invsmvn; in June IQ791. 

This advertisement, which docs not constitute an offer for 
shares, is issued by Schroder Investment Management 
Limited. Senator House. 85 Queen Victoria Street. 
London EC4V 4EJ. Registered Office. 33 Gutter Lane. 

London EC2V gAS Registered in England No 1893220. 
Regulated bv 1MRO. 
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Top companies with Pep schemes 

Company MMmum 
Investment 
LumpsuiV 
MonMy 

Anted Domecq 
Asde 
BtueCtreto 
Boots 
Brtteh Always 
am?) Gas 
BP 
British Tetoeom 

Bra 
CafiMY Schweppes 

Forte 
GEC 
Saxo 
Grand MotropoWan 
Gukvwsa 
Hanson 
Id 
Lucas 
P&O 
Reuters 
Royal insurance 
SmithKIne Beecham 
Tdta&Lyta 
Thom ati 

E300/E25 
£l 500/150 
£500/na 
£500/na 
2006hars5/E10Q 
£500/na 
£760/na 
£1.000/ru 

£1500/El 00 
£l,000/na 

Yea* 
% 

£15 05 
050 0.75(2 
£10 05 a 
no 05 S) 
Nl 05 & 
£10 05 $ 
Nl £10 
£15- 05 
£25 
NA 05 (31 
£13- 05 
£25 
M 05 
Ml 05 (3) 
£15 05 
£15 05 
Ml 05 
0JSO 050 
£16 05 
Ml 05 
Nl N3 
N* 05 
£10 05 
£15 05 
£15 05 
Nl 05 

Brokarags 

B&6 
Hsiderson 

NaJWest 
NaMtast 

SfSij; g 

' =■ ~ * V 

o r <wg»^c:; 

Privatisation stocks with company sponsored Peps 

BotS 
Barclays 

BAB 
B&B 
BofS 

Henderson 
B&B 

H&Bax 
R8S 

8«S 
Godwins 

B&B 
B&B 

HaSta* 

Barclays 
NaWesi 

B&B 
Henderson 

BolS 
Henderson 

BotS 
BofS 
B&B 
BotS 

Barclays 
Handera*) 
Henderam 

BolS 
BeBlawito 

NatWost 

BP is one of the FT-30 index companies offering investors a company sponsored Pep. Funds can gush in to both a single company Pep and a general Pep 

Where there is still 
value in being single 

fl) MMmum ES. B) Up to £6.000 than 05%; O) Mrimun CIO: MMWiTWni£10. rmid^ochgeneral Pep £15; (6) Ifcwnun £10 
single company ^ £15 general Pep; (0) Up to E10J300 then 0^%; (7) Mhirnum S2a 

Bank at Scotland 0131 23 8053; Barclays StockOrokore 01345 561000; B&B- Bradford & Bngtoy 01274 555555; BeCUgffle 
VWMB 01222 340100; CMG ReaiKrjra 01278 444488; HaMax 01422 333333.- Henderson Touch-) Renmant 0171 638 5757; 
iwwaiociwra 0171 BaSMOO; BBS -Royal Bank ol Scotland 0131 S2361Q1 

Guinness: monthly, scheme 

Purchasing shares via a 
company-sponsored Pep 
is one of the cheapest 

ways to buy shares. Com¬ 
panies do not promote these 
schemes and you are unlikely 
to know about them unless 
you are an existing sharehold¬ 
er or your employing company 
has a share sriieme. 

Most company-sponsored 
schemes offer both a general 
Pep and a single company 
Pep, so if you have no other 
ftp this year, you can buy up 
to £9,000 worth of shares in 
just one company via this 
route, using both your £6.000 
annual general Pep allowance 

and your £3,000 annual single 
company Pep allowance. 

In most cases, the cost of 
buying the shares is just 0125 
per cent for the brokers com¬ 
mission and 05 per cart stamp 
duty. However, there are'also 
Pep charges levied by the plan 
manager. Buying via a Pep 
does have advantages, espe¬ 
cially if you intend to be a long¬ 
term holder of the shares. 
Dividends are tax free ami 
there is no capital gains tax 
upon sale of the shares: 

Plan manager charges vary. 
For example. Bradford & 
Brngley. one of the biggest 
managers, has an initial 

OUR OFFSHORE RANGE 
FEATURES ONE 

HIGH POINT AFTER 
ANOTHER 

If you’re looking for consistent investment 

performance and a comprehensive choice 

of funds, why not let Perpetual point you 

in the right direction? 

From broad-based international 

funds to specialist funds that focus on one 

strategies most suited to their chosen area 

of investment, and to advise the Jersey 

Fund Manager accordingly. 

As a result of this approach, seven 

of our nine offshore funds are in the top 

25% of their particular sectors in the 

OFFSHORE FUND PERFORMANCE TO 1ST JANUARY 19*5 

SINCE LAUNCH . OVER 5 YEARS 
naPETUAL OFFSHORE FUNDS LAUNCH DATE %CHANGE posmow m sector . % CHANGE 

Imetiiittiarai Growth 25-1-83 +446.0 ' 2 out of 27 • +45^ ‘ 
Emttfgiitg Companies M-S3. . ■*■5510 | out of 40 +127.5 
AmericwGrowth ; 21^-84 +7011 f out of 26 +126.7 . 
Far Eastern Growth 8-11-86 +389.4. J out of 22 +85.4 ■ 
Japanese Growth • . 30-11-91 ■ •H&7 1 5 out of 94 ‘ . . - • 
European Growth . * B-11-86 • +1110 • 7 out of 24 +I9J 
iflCGrowth .. 24-IQ4J7 +ma t out of 31 + 101.4 

Global Bond 7-12-92 ' . +1.4 .. . 125 «« of i49 —' ' 

Aslan Smaller Markers . 8-3-93 . . +725 ' 8 outof92 

particular geographical area, our award- 

winning range covers the world, providing 

the highest quality investment management. 

Our success is built on a 

management philosophy which 

allows our fond advisers the 

freedom to develop the 

period since launch, and of these, four are 

the top performing funds. 

— It has also seen qualitative 

fond management 

analysts, Fund Research Ltd, give a top’ • 

AAA rating to our American Growth, UK . 

Growth, Far Eastern Growth, Emerging 

Companies and International Growth 

Funds and an AA rating co our Japanese 

Growth Fund in their in-depth assessment 

of funds and fond managers. 

And last year, we were awarded 

Investment International's prestigious 

Rose bowl for Offshore Fund Management 

Group of the Year and Offshore Equity 

Fund Management Group of the Year for 

the second year in succession. 

For more information, telephone 

Marion Buchanan on +44 (0)1534 607660, 

or send her a fax on +44 (0) 1534 38918. 

Alternatively, fill in the coupon ' 

below. 

---->€- 
lb: Perpetual Unit Trust Management (Jersey) 

Limited, PO Box 459, d’Hautevflle Chambers, ' 

Seale Street, St Helicr, Jersey, JE4 8WS, Channel 

Islands. Please send me details on Perpetual s 

range of Offshore hinds. 

Important: Please print Heady. 

Pont Name__ _ 

(Mr/Mrs/Ms) 

Address ___ 

Perpetual 
Postcode. 

e of £15. However, a best ways for small investors 
cant number of com- ' to invest in shares. If you want 
= for eeunnle. Boots, to do the same with an panics, for example; Boots, 

Bank of Scotland and British 
Gas. still make- no initial 
charge. The annual charge is 
almost invariably 0J5 pec cent 

For basic-rate taxpayers, the 
main gain is cheap share¬ 
dealing. The saving from hav¬ 
ing a Fep is likely to be marg¬ 
inal or even negative. The extra 
dividend is worth £24 a year if 
you buy £3,000 of shares in a 
single company Pep yielding 4 
per cent, the average now. of 
shares m the FT Actuaries All 
Share Index. 
The Pep annual 
charge js £15, 
leaving you just 
£9 a year better 
off. If the share 
pays less than - 
25 per cent, • 
buying via .a . 
PEP costs you. 

A higher-rate ' 
taxpayer, pay¬ 
ing extra tax on 
dividends; Is in- - 
variably bettor 
off in a Pep. 

- The ••■mini-. —... 
mumhimpsum BThasa 
investment is 
normally £300 or £500, and 
you can . invest huffier 
amounts .without incurring 
the initial charge again. Most 
schemes also offer a monthly 
savings scheme, .probably of 
most interest to company em¬ 
ployees wishing to add to 
shares they own through the 
company's share scheme. 
However, there is nothing to 
stop the ptibhc using tins 
monthly focOity 

Dripping a small moffihly 
sum into a unit trust or 
investment trust is one of the 

BT has a Pep on line 

to do tne same wiui 
individual company, use of a 
company-sponsored share 
scheme, is the only way to do 
it Some accept as little as £25 a 
month. 

Company-sponsored share 
schemes are a spin-off from 
company share schemes and 
profit-sharing. Sharon Purves, 
of Henderson Tbuche Rem¬ 
nant, says: “Employees who 
receive shares in their com¬ 
pany through one of these 
schemes have the right to 

transfer them 
into a single 
company Pep 
free, of charge 

■ within 90 days 
of receiving the 
shares. This is 
only available 
on single com¬ 
pany Peps, so 
employees are 
restricted to 
£3.000 worth of 
shares a year. 
Companies 
have added the 

. general Pep fac- 
ep on line ility for existing 

shareholders.” 
There is nothing to stop 

existing shareholders from 
putting their shores into a 
company-sponsored PEP. but 
Inland Revenue rules require 
them to sell their shares first 
and buy them bade through 
tiie Pep. Company-sponsored 
ftps are geared up to offer this 
switching, but basic-rate tax¬ 
payers may find that it is 
many years before costs, of 15 
per cent to 2 per cent, are met 
by tax savings on dividends. 

Caroline Park 

h 

P&O offers a cheap way to come aboard via a Pep 

vesyou 
more. 

■ mm tnlrml art of ba mnnatnl 

xd t*n« no, go dmm at nd m op art mite m* m-t 

<»^Mwraifi«rgn&nBf^nfaWaaifiiMC^iCTu«rrfrapna.fc,tt.y^rn. 

A strong long-term performance record 

Nine investment trusts fully eligible for a PEP 

Independent risk grading by trust 

Low annual PEP charge - only £25 per trust 

Lower charges For PEP transfers 

To Fleming Imwnaeni Tin** FREEPOST. London EC2B “Pn 
tcm™, om-asaa,. n™ » JSSSSS, 

appfiCKMn forms tor die Fleming PEI* 

MR/MRS/MISS INITIALS,- SURNAME 

Over the past 5 yean. 5 out of 6 Funds have achieved cop quarnle performance. Positions arc to la January 1995 and arc on an offci-to-ofier US Dollar base, inclusive of reinvested income, net of 
withholding taxes (source Micro pal). Past performance is not necessarily a guide to future performance The value of an investment and the income from it can go down as well as up. 

Flemings 
The Investment Trust Experts 

bned by Mw-gemra, Umi«d.a , 

c ft 4 
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England can 
ill-affbrd 

SPORT 43 

called off 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

IRONY is probably not the 
word Rugby Football Union 
(RFU) admmistrators would 
grasp for if the weather badly 
disrupts the fifth round of the 
Piikmgton Cup today. Having 
decided that England players 
would be permitted to appear 
for their dubs, despite the 
impending game with France, 
postponements in this crowd¬ 
ed season are undesirable. 

The England management 
has not altered the agreement 
reached earlier this season, 
restricting the league games to 
be played by their players 
before international matches, 
despite hints to the contrary 
from the two basement elute 
in the first division, North¬ 
ampton and Harlequins. 
League survival for both is 
more important than cup glo¬ 
ry, and they hoped that resting 
players today (they contribute 
one third of the team to play 
France) might earn them an 
additional league game later 
in the season. 

No such tradeoff has been 
agreed, although this has not 
stopped Northampton resting 
Tim Rodber and Martin 
Bayfield for the game against 
Richmond. "1 had always said 
I would respect die wishes of 
the players and they obviously 
felt happier to think abort 
preparations for the French 
match.’* Ian McGeechan. the 
dub's director of rugby, said. 

“If we haven't got them 
anyway in two weeks’ time 
[against Sale in the league], 
then it gives this side another 
game together." For their part. 
Harlequins go fully-armoured 
to London Irish, which allows. 
Will Greenwood to play centre 
for the first time this season 
with Will Carling. 

If any games are postponed, 
they must be played before the 
date of the next round. Febra- 
aiy 25. either by mutual 
agreement between the dubs 
concerned or at the direction of 
the RFU competitions sub¬ 
committee. Exeter have 
sanded the County Ground for 
their game with Aspatria. who 
have benefited from a video 
made by David Fears, the 
England and Harlequins 
back, whose career began with 
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the Cumbrian dub. He 
watched Exeter play Rosstyn 
Park a fortnight ago. 

Leicester and Wakefield.'es¬ 
caping the snows, will fold a 
watery welcome at Bristol and 
lydney, respectively. Lydney 
may be the lowliest chib still 
in the competition, but they 
are challenging for promotion 
from the fifth division south 
and (heir cup run includes 
victory against Reading, 
which they believe was their 
best performance this season. - 
There will be a pitch inspec¬ 
tion at Regentshobne at 8am. 

It would be a brave man 
who predicts the winner at 
Bristol; the Memorial Ground 
is not a venue hat Leicester 
enjoy. They have not wan a 
league game there since 1990. 
and defeat last November cost 
them the leadership of the first 
division. Bristol odd exactly 
die same XV, but it may be 
significant -that Leicester, 
though without the injured 
Martm Johnson today, will 
have Dean Richards. Graham 
Rowntree and Tony Under¬ 
wood, aQ of whom missed the 
league defeat, 

Bath, the league leaders and 
cop holders, travel to OrreQ 
without foe injured Ben 
Clarke (calf) and Simon 
Geoghegan (groin). Oarke* 
late withdrawal allows Steve 
Ojomoh a place at No 8 but 
Jeremy Guscott. Mike Catt 
and Victor Ubogu — who 
admits he would have pre¬ 
ferred to rest after his exer¬ 
tions in Dublin last weekend 
— all play. 

Bath’s previous cup visits to 
Edge Hall Road include a 
16-16 draw in 1986, when they 
went through only as foe away 
side; three years ago, they lost 
there in foe Teague “We have 
to be on top of our game and if 
everyone plays to their poten¬ 
tial we are capable of win¬ 
ning.'* Sammy Southern, the 
Orrefl director of rugby, said. 
“I would sooner ptey Bath 
now than later in the competi¬ 
tion and we remind ourselves 
foattwo years agofoeywentto 
Waterloo and lost" But Bath 
remind themselves of that too, 
and they seldom make the 
same mistake twice. 
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Evans is looking forward to returning for Llanelli after recovering from injury 

Llanelli welcome back Evans 
IF THE weather relents. 
Welsh rugby will today wel¬ 
come back leuan Evans and 
even Glynn ealh. Llanelli’s op¬ 
ponents in the fifth round of 
the Swalec Cup, wQl raise a 
cheer (David Hands writes). 
Max f*I am an entertainer) 
Boyce, their president might 
even compose a song suitable 
for foe occasion after a four- 
month absence by foe nat¬ 
ional captain. 

Evans suffered a severe 
dislocation of his ankle and a 
broken fibula playing for 
IianelK against Cardiff in 
October, but came through a 
demanding physical session 
on Thursday night to reclaim 
fads place on the right wing 
against foe fourth-division 
side at Abemant Park. Since 
Nigel Davies, another long¬ 

term international casualty, 
also returns, tilings may be 
looking up for LianeHL 

They have, of course, lost 
Ricky Evans since the interna¬ 
tional in Paris last weekend, 
the prop having sustained an 
injury very similar to that of 
leuan Evans. Llanelli’s an¬ 
swer is to move How Wfl- 
liams-Jooes across to foe 
loose-hrad position and bring 
in Spencer John for a match 
that ought to be routine for 
l JaacMi, nine times winners 
of the cup, save that little has 
been routine this season. 

Cardiff, the cup-holders. 
also face fourth-division op¬ 
ponents: neither Pyle’s name 
nor their location (overlook¬ 
ing Port Talbot) may be as 
exotic as Tevita Manaseitava, 
their guitar-playing Fijian 

centre, but the dub has 
dim bed to foe top of the 
division this season, scoring a 
hatful of tries through Mana¬ 
seitava and Doug Burgess, 
foe wing. 

During the 1991 World Cup, 
Brian Lima caused Wales aQ 
kinds of problems by his 
performances on the wing for 
Western Samoa, but be may 
be lost to foe 19% tournament 
should be complete his sign¬ 
ing for the Australian rugby 
league duff North Sydney. 
Ulna’S representatives are 
wrangling over a fee. 
□ After their outstanding 30-3 
win over the Australian 
Schools. England retain an 
unchanged XV for their meet¬ 
ing at Leicester next Wednes¬ 
day with foe New Zealand 
Schools. 

Schwer bids 
to join 

select list of 
champions 

By Srikumar Sen 
BOM VC CORRESPONDENT 

BILLY SCHWER faces the 
toughest task of his boxing 
career in Las Vegas today 
when he tries to bring foe 
world lightweight champion¬ 
ship back to Britain. If he 
succeeds, he will match the 
achievements of Ted “Kid” 
Lewis, Ken Buchanan. Alan 
M inter, Lloyd Honeyghan 
and Dennis Andries. the only 
British boxers to have succeed¬ 
ed In winning world titles in 
the United States. Such a 
statistic is a measure of the 
task that he feces. 

Schwer meets Rafael Rue- 
las, foe International Boating 
Federation champion. The 
Mexican-American is a class 
above anyone foe Englishman 
has met, but he is not compa¬ 
rable to the great Alexis Ar- 
guello, of Nicaragua, or 
Roberto Duran, of Panama. 
Schwer. therefore, is not with¬ 
out a chance. 

The Luton man is one of the 
most accomplished boxers in 
Britain. Despite being a for¬ 
ward-moving type, he can be 
difficult to catch because of 
good body movement and 
footwork. He has an excellent 
repertoire of punches and he 
lands them with precision. 

In addition, foe champion's 
chin is thought to vulnerable. 
He was knocked out in two 
rounds by Mauro Gutierrez 
and floored twice by Freddie 
Pendleton. Ruelas is not diffi¬ 
cult to hit. as Oscar Pacheco, 
his last opponent, showed. 
However, Ruelas is a polished 
performer with some slick 
moves that could land Schwer 
in awkward situations. Apart 
from foe champion’s greater 
experience — 43 wins Out Of 44 
contests to Schwer’s 26 wins 
out of 27 — two important 
factors go against the English¬ 
man: his tendency to cut and 
Rurias's height advantage. 
The champion is 5ft llin, 
which is Mike Tyson* height 
It is said foal he has Tyson's 
reach, as well. 

It is not difficult to see 
Ruelas using his 3in height 
advantage to keep Scirwer out 
and go to work on any injury 
around his eyes. However 
long foe bout lasts. Schwer 
can be expected to give a good 
account of himself. Ruelas is 
already talking about meeting 
Oscar De La Hoya. the World 
Boxing Organisation champi¬ 
on. next. and. if he has taken 
Schwer at all lightly, he could 
be in for a surprise. 

r 
Hendry run brought 
to an abrupt halt 
STEPHEN HENDRY, the world snooker champion, 
yesterday lost for the first time since mid October—to Chris 
Small, a player ranked 86fo in the world (Phil Yates writes). 
Small collected his shock 5-] victory in foe quarter-finals of 
foe Regal Welsh Open at Newport Hendry, unbeaten m 20 
matches since he lost 5-2 to Dave Harold at foe 
corresponding stage of the Skoda Grand Prix. was expected 
to dispose of his fellow Scot with the minimum of fuss. 

However. Small. 21, a former bank derk from Edinburgh, 
entered the match on a high having dropped only four 
frames in six matches and whitewashing Nigel Bond, the 
No 11 seed, in foe first round. Mi knew after taking Stephen 
to 5-4 the last time that I could beat him here because I am 
better prepared and I am generally playing better,” Small 
said. ”1 don’t fear anyone.” 

Auguin leads the way 
YACHTING: Fourteen sailors, four of them British, set out 
from Sydney tomorrow bound for Cape Horn on the longest 
and most hazardous leg of foe BOC Challenge solo round- 
the-world race (Barry Pickthafa writes). The 7.200-mile stage, 
through foe roaring forty latitudes, promises freezing 
temperatures, fog and storm-force winds, but foe greatest 
concern is icebergs. Christophe Auguin. foe Frenchman who 
won this race four years ago. holds a 37-hour advantage over 
the Steve PettengiD. from foe United States, at foe halfway 
stage of this second rircuranavigation. 

Mansell’s path clear 
MOTOR RACING: Nigel Mansell yesterday moved a step 
closer to a Formula One drive when McLaren announced 
their preliminary line-up for the 1995 season. Speculation 
that Ron Dennis, the McLaren team manager, had readied 
agreement with Mansefl increased when Mika Hakkinen 
was named as their second driver, leaving the No l place 
open. Jordan, who have retained Rubens Barrichello and 
Eddie Irvine: launched its new car yesterday. 

Wales call up Bonatti 
BOWLS: John Bonatti, best known as a crown-green player 
in North Wales, has been chosen to play on foe flat for Wales 
in the British indoor team championship in Nottingham in 
March (David Rhys Jones writes). Bonatti is one of tour new 
caps in the side, along with Roy Greens lade, Jeff Webley 
and Barrie Evans. Six former internationals have been 
recalled and three new skips — Mike Prosser. Steve Rees 
and Phil Rowlands — have been given their own rinks. 

Cannock step up chase 
HOCKEY: The strength of Cannock's challenge for the 
national league first division tide wQl be easier to gauge 
after foe match at Southgate tomorrow (Sydney Friskrn 
writes). A month ago, Southgate’s prospects looked none too 
bright, but. having beaten Havant 1-0 last Sunday, they are 
also now in hoi pursuit of Surbiton, the leaders. Cannock, 
who are unbeaten, are in second place. 

Hammond aims high 
CYCLING: Roger Hammond, of Great Britain, the junior 
world cycJtMTOss champion in 1992, is among the favourites 
for foe inaugural espoirs European tide race at Eschenbach. 
Switzerland, today. The event, for riders aged 19 to 22. 
replaces the amateur world title contest Hammond lost his 
national tide a fortnight ago to Barrie Clarke, who leads the 
British team in foe “open” world championships tomorrow. 

93, Safetuy v Ctevedon; WeakSatane v 
BraWree; Wselcn-ajpor-Mara ir Ashtartt 
Wajmcutti v Tonbridge AFC; Yale v 
Margate. Midland (Melon: Bedwrti v 
Newport AFC; Dudley Trwm v Sutton 
CoUMd; Gwahan v sbutartdge: Fans! 
(teen v Buddnflhem Tomk Gaidan v 
Hnddey Town: (hasten v Tamwortfc 
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Pfltdngton Cup 

Fifth round 

Bristol v Lacestar (3.151. 
Exfflet v Aspatna (3.0) . 
London hsn v HartequteG (3 0) 
Lydney v Wakefield (3.0) . 
Northampton v Richmond (3.0) 
Oneflv Bath 120) . -. 
Sate vFyUa (30).. - 
Waterloo * Wasps p IS) . 

CIS county championship 

Quarter-final 

Berkshire v Kent 
(at Reading. 2.15). 

HOCKEY 

women’s international 
England v Russia 

(Behan Abbey, 2 30)-...- 

CLUB MATCHES: BUeharlS v Balaam 
Leicester. BmcLnei v Wording (12.0). 
Bradford v Newcastle: Canterbury v Ota 
Loucftoraans; Doncaster v Sherwood; 
Harrbron v Cheffenham. rtQrtowm v Ches¬ 
ter Rearing v EeSng (1215): 9ough w 

PTUONGTON SH1BJD: Sixth round: North: 
Bromyard v North Shmtos, Ru6hden and 
Honim v Bucfcngham. Wafiasey v Quaere, 
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Wanderers v Beaoonsfietd. Kmnsbndge v 
Vennor. Si Allans v Wlwsteoe. Tredwortfi 
« Wisbech 

Swalec Cup 

Fifth round 
Bulth WeUs v Sonymaen —.. . 
Dureant v Tonyrefaff ... 
Ebbar Vate v Old Btyrians .. .. .P 
Giynneaih v Uanefl -«.... 
MomstonvNeath . .. .... .... ... ... 
Nelson v Newbridge .. . ... ........ 
Penygn*avRhyl .... . 
PooiypnddvPontypool _ . . ..... 
Pyiav Cardiff.. 
Seven Sisters v Blackwood. 
Sunn Waias Police vOPensnhetns ... 
Swansea v Abercynon .... ...... . 
Tarty llid v Aberavon ... P 
TonduvCarcfefltnsi .. . ... ....... .. 
Whnland v Mctfflan Ash ~..... _P 
Ystrad Rhondda v Bridgend.. 

Hslneken League 
Second cflvision 
Hantaan v Llandovery . .. .. 

THIRD DIVISION: Caerpttey v Tredegar. 

McEwan’s League 

Rrel drvteton 
Currie v West ol Scotland..... 
Bdnbugh Acads v Stewart's Met FP .. 
Hawick v Gaia. 
Jed-Forast v Dundee HSFP. 
Mefcosa v Hetioi’s FP. 
awing County vGlasgow H k ... .... 
Waisonians v Boroughmu* .. 

Swansea v Cardiff Athletic (20); Trojans v St 
Alans Woking v Redbridge (3.0). 
MEN’S NATIONAL LEAGUE: First re¬ 
vision: RmCranOs v Guflcfcrd Oongvwod, 
Faffend 12.15); Southgate v Hvjffl (Broom- 
fiffld School 2.0). Old Loughtoraans v 
Havam (ChtgweH. 1.0); Slough v 
Tedctegton (Wadiam School 1.45). 
Hounslow v East Gmsiaad (ptswok 
Boahou&e. 130) 
NASTRO A2ZURRO LEAGUE; Premier 
League: Ashtotd v Ctvchesler. Cffy CH 
PorstmouA v Woking, Dulwich v Spencer. 
Feroham v O Kingsmonians. Lawes v Gore 
Coon. Lyons v VWnbbdon; Maiwnrtead v 
Smoes. O WaJcounaans v ttgh Wycombe: 
Word Haute v Anchcrtans: Winchester v 

tfck-cuT 30 ontess smed 
"darnaaff fttai march 
FA Cup 
Fourth row*! 
"Bristol C3y v Everlon.-.—.—. 
*Sund$riand v Tottenham -......... 
Tranmere vVffntitedon... 

Tamente Scottish Op 
Third round 
(Andes vParockfcO)---- 
FAl HARP LAGS! CUP: FM round: 
Awndafe UM v Fermat (lijoj; Stfgpve v 
ABhtewnVM eiaOL Bluebe* v CERanch 

X): Com CcrHHanc v 8ray £201. 
Derry v Finn Haps (830); Douglas Hal v 
Morti0lteA fcSfy Wormy v Dirtek 
g^Oongtord * Drogheda (430); UCD v 

OTHER MATCH: West Bromwich v FK 
Gdherbjg (Svw). 
FA WOMSTO Oft R» round replay: 
Wgan v St HetaOG Garswood. 
FA WOMEN'S- PRSWS? LEAGUE: 
League: Session v MSwel tfinessn: 
LeesoiB ftiaftc v Rad Star Southampton, 
Wchertwnpton V Doncaster BaSee; Werrv 
ttey vAnsnN. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
Stones Bitter ChwrotonBrtp 
First division 
Bradford N v FeSherelone (3.0)_ 

(Teddn^on School 130). Trains v 
Camatuy (Srrcham Lane. 130) Sec¬ 
ond dvtsbn: teriote ngers v S Affsrc 
(Holyhead Leisure Came. 1 0); Beeson v 
WMchurch Necinghaan. 20), 
Bromley v Doncaster (Pnory Leisue Can re, 
Orpmgton. 10). BrooMands v CamtrrJge 
Cffy (Georges Road. Sate. 1 <5): Cicsyi v 
CM»o Unw (Ongwei. tra; Hamoead and 
WealnwisJer v Sh^feu (PSOtinon 
R^creattan GnxffXL 1230); Harferton 
pies vGJauxserQty (Srtoearo Heath. ZOt: 
tsca v Rchrnond (Qeier 5chod. iztoj; 
fesan k’ Edgaasion fRaty Part, 2D/ 
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BffiTISH LEAGUE Premier Ovistere 
SasngsiolaE t Nottraffam; Btaorei v 
Durham; Cantfl v Peterborough. Eortxtgh 
vfcfiffon Ksynes; Sheffield vRe. Wteey v 
Humbesde Flra (Msion: Guiumd v 
StouQtr. Lae Valley v Teflon). Medway v 
Tretford, Parsley v Semdon. SothJS v 
BtocMun. 

OTHER SPORT 

BASKETBALL: Budwoteer League: Ches¬ 
ter v leicesw (6.0J: Dcncaaer v Hemei 
(5 3d). 

SNOOKER: Hega! Welsh cnampfanshlp 
(Nswpal). 

VOLLEYBALL- Woman: Fust dWeioa 
Wesser v Bruarrta Muse City (2-30), 
Aarambe GukUnd v Sate [2 30): 
Smingham v KU5A Leeds I12A5) 
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Floods engulf stadium washing up dream final against Sampras 

Agassi’s tide rolls 
on as Krickstein 

reaches lowest ebb 

j- •» 

From Stuart Jones, tennis correspondent, in Melbourne 

AS SOON as the dream final 
had been arranged, the 
organisers of the Australian 
Open championships were 
yesterday plunged into a logis¬ 
tical nightmare. Five minutes 
after Andre Agassi had quali¬ 
fied to challenge Pete Sampras 
tomorrow, their summit meet¬ 
ing was thrown into doubt as 
the centre court at Flinders 
Park was converted into a 
swimming pool. 

The notoriously changeable 
weather here provided far 
more drama than an insipid 
semi-final, staged under a 
closed roof and curtailed pre¬ 
maturely by an injury afflict¬ 
ing Aaron Krickstein. Already 
suffering from a pulled ham¬ 
string. he strained a groin 
muscle midway through the 
opening set Although he con¬ 
tinued. his movement was 
evidently hampered. 

At 6-4, 64, 3-0 down and 
heading towards imminent 
defeat, the American. 27. sig¬ 
nalled his retirement. One 
spectator had already done so. 
Brad Gilbert, the coach to 
Agassi, was alerted to the sight 
of a figure lying sprawled in 
the press seats, fast asleep. 
“He's got just cause," Gilbert 
pronoun ml 

Without a competitive edge, 
even Agassi admitted to losing 
concentration. He took 12 of 13 
points to establish a 3-1 lead, 
but. uncharacteristically, 
made sufficient errors to be 
broken twice himself before 
capturing a first set in which, 
uncommonly, half of the 
games went against the ser¬ 
vice. 

The second set, though fol¬ 
lowing a more orderly pattern, 
was decided by another of 
Agassi's apparently deliberate 
accelerations. Seven 
successive points propelled 
him from 2-2 to 4-2. and. by 
then, the mismatch was being 
staged underneath the deafen¬ 

ing noise of torrential rain 
battering on the roof like a 
thousand drums. 

Moments after Krickstein 
had conceded, lightning 
struck, partially cutting the 
power inside the futuristic 
stadium. The main pump, 
which is set in the bowels of 
the complex and usually sends 
excess water into the nearby 
Yarra River, was temporarily 
incapacitated. As colossal 
pressure mounted, it exploded 
like a geyser. 

Corridors were turned into 
streams, and the water, seep¬ 
ing initially into one corner of 
the court, soon rose to knee 
height Play for the day was 
abandoned as Agassi, once he 
had found his way out of a 
darkened locker-room, con- 

Full results from 
Flinders Park .... Page 47 

templated the prospect of his 
first and last genuine test 
here. 

“First I hope, the court is 
dry.” he said. “You would 
think that with a roof over the 
stadium, you've got ail the 
angles covered. I’ve never 
been at a tournament which 
has been flooded before, ex¬ 
cept perhaps Wimbledon, but 
Sunday is going to be fun. I'm 
looking forward to it" 

So is everybody else. There 
are. as Agassi said, so many 
variables that the champion¬ 
ship is unlikely to end in an 
anticlimax, as has often been 
the case in recent grand-slam 
events. The contrast between 
the two finalists could scarcely 
be greater. 

Sampras, the top seed, 
against Agassi, the second. 
The leading exponent of the 
serve-and-volley game, if he so 
chooses, against the world's 
prime baseline player. The 

holder of the Australian and 
Wimbledon titles against the 
US Open champion, the intro¬ 
vert against the extrovert. 

There is. though, yet 
another potentially crucial dif¬ 
ference. Sampras has been 
engaged on court for almost 
Mb hours, has been involved 
in 190 games and has been 
stretched to the far limit 
Agassi has spent less than 8*2 
hours in action, has won 106 of 
142 games and has endured no 
more than a series of practice 
sessions. 

“What you think is going to 
happen isn't always relevant." 
Agassi said, “but the ingredi¬ 
ents are ail there." They have 
played each other a dozen 
times in the past Sampras 
leads 7-5 and three of his 
defeats have been inflicted on 
his least favoured surface, 
day. 

Agassi has yet to drop a set 
or even to be taken to a tie- 
break and he is considered the 
favourite. To beat him. 
Sampras will have to shed yet 
more sweat blood (he has 
been troubled by blisters on 
his right foot) and tears (for his 
ailing coach. Tim Gullikson). 
Whatever, after a damp squib, 
should come the fireworks. 
□ Steffi Graf has postponed 
her comeback from injury and 
will not compete at the wom¬ 
en's tournament in Tokyo next 
week. 

Graf, from Germany, who 
has not played since mid- 
November and is in danger of 
losing her ranking as world 
No 1 to Arantxa S&nchez 
Vtcario. the Australian Open 
finalist is still suffering from a 
calf injury that her out of the 
championships in Melbourne. 
"I will only play when I am 
100 per cent fit.” Graf said 
yesterday. She sustained the 
injury four weeks ago when 
she had just recovered from a 
long-term bade problem. 
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Age-old barriers 
no obstacle 

to Podkopayeva 
David Powell talks to the Russian woman_ 

runner who, at 42, is refusing to slow down 

the rrearcheis family income for her ba¬ 
in the Umied States and torn tMIdimAc- 

Agassi throws himself into a shot during his semi-final with Krickstein, which 
was curtailed by an injury to his opponent Photograph: Darrin Braybrook 

Were the researcher* 
in die United States 
wasting their time? 

Between 1990. and 1993. three 
separate studies info the ef¬ 
fects of ageing on athletes 
concluded that physiological 
dfrifoa begins well into the 
forties, not at 35, as scientists 
had thought Then along 
came Yekaterina. Podkopa¬ 
yeva. whose successes at 42 
provided evidence worth a 
thousand studies. .. 

Podkopayeva was the 
world’s No 1 ranked woman 
1^00 metres runner of 1994 
and one of only two to break 
four minutea. in head-to- 
heads over the season, she 
aided 3-2 up mi Sonia 
O'Sullivan, 25, the Irish world 
silver-medal winner, and 2-4 
up on Hasriba Boulmerka. 
26. die Algerian Olympic 
champion. 

Now the commercial world 
has realised its.vcdstake. A kit 
sponsor, who thought that 
forty-somethings . was not 
worth a contract, has signed 
her up, a deal arranged by Jos 
Hermens, the former ten-mile 
world record-holder and now 
a successful agent 

Hermens took Podkopa¬ 
yeva onto his books only last 
September. "She approached 
me lour years ago and I 
rejected her because I thought 
she was too old." Hermens 
said. "I thought at 38 what 
could she do?" 

Podkopayeva. the world 
and European indoor cham¬ 
pion, is preparing for another 
year at the top and today she 
is due to appear for Russia in 
the McDonakPs indoor match 
agam<d Great Britain at 
Birmingham. 

“Young runners often ask 
me when 1 am going to leave 
the sport and why 1 have been 
running so long," she said. 
"Sometimes laskjnysdf this 
question, but it is difficnlt for. 
me to answer. 1 do it because 
irs possible.” 

Possible because she . is 
highly motivated, her earn¬ 
ings from sport providing the 

family income for her hus¬ 
band and two difldrm Ac¬ 

cording to Dr Ow® 
Anderson, an American 
physiologist who publishes 
Running Research News, loss 
of determination has a greater 
influence on declining perfor¬ 
mance than age itself. 

"We used to think that at 35 
or so. athletes began a steady 
physiological decline, but now 
.we are finding that most of 
what we thought was an age- 
related decline is due to 
reduction in training." Ander¬ 
son said. "We are folding that 
runners who are aMe to 
continue their training with 
intense workouts do not lose 
modi between 25 and 45. 

' “At 45, your race times may 
be slower, but it is not the 
ageing process that has given 
you leaden legs. It is probably 
reduced motivation, a reduc¬ 
tion in quality training, and 
lack of consistency of 
training." Podkopayeva. who was a 

European Cup silver 
medal-winner in 1979. 

lives just outside Moscow and 
declines Russia's training 
camps because, she said, she 
would be bored. "At home, 1 
must make dinner for my sons 
and help with their educa¬ 
tion." she said. However. 
Sergey, her husband, who is 
her coach, is die one up .early 
to take the boys to schooL 

When she competed for the 
former Soviet Union, her only 
incentive was honour. Now, 
she receives a monthly in¬ 
come from the Army, bonuses 
foom bar national federation, 
and grand prix appearance- 
money. 

Podkopayeva believes that 
what natural ability she has 
die inherited from her moth¬ 
er, who. firing some distance 
from the nearest railway stop, 
would run through the forest 
to the station because she was 
afraid of the. wolves. Bring 
caught by the pack has never 
much appealed to her daugh¬ 
ter, either. 

Gatting builds on lucky breaks I have tong burnt a special 
candle for Mike Gatting. 
He has guts, aggression, 

pride and a rare talent, and he 
was bom within a dozen miles 
of Lord's. Yesterday, in En¬ 
gland's hour of need, he'made 
117, his tenth Test hundred 
and one of severe, sometimes 
overdone, self-denial. 

He has had. until now. a 
chequered series: a dicey deci¬ 
sion in the first innings of the 
first Test match, three corking 
deliveries from McDermott, 
and guilty, by his own admis¬ 
sion. of a poor stroke which 
cost him his wicket to Wame 
in Melbourne. A few years 
ago, in prime form, he might 
of course, have coped more 
effectively with McDermott 

Here in Adelaide his luck 
has changed. Though never in 
command, his experience and 
cunning and determination 
saw him through, as Gooch’s 
did until he, too. fell victim to a 
bad derision. While on the 
subject of umpires. let me say 
that Srinivas 
Vcnkataraghavan, of India, 
has given an impression of 
sang-froid and competence 
that is all too rare, even in Test 
cricket, and not only in Austra¬ 
lia. It so helps to have played 
the game, as Venkat did, and 
to know the tricks of the trade. 
If he is not sure, it is not out. 

From some quarters, the 
reporting of Gating'S tour has 
so lacked compassion and 
understanding as to be hurt¬ 
ful. He was being written off 
as a bad selection and a fossil 
after the first couple of match¬ 
es. As Len Hutton used to say. 
in that dry way he had, in 
Australia “the ball is hard, the 
wickets arc hard, the people 
are hard and it's hard to beat 
them". But. at 37. it is possible 
still to be worth a Test place. 

JOHN 
WOODCOCK 
At the Adelaide Test 

especially if. like Gatling, one 
is the best player of spin in the 
side. The Australians were 
generous in their recognition 
of his often tortuous, always 
purposeful, effort yesterday, 
seeing in him the sort of 
filter they admire. He had 
enjoyed some good breaks, but 
he was due them. 

If England were to make 
any sort of a score. Atherton 
and Gooch knew how much 
depended on them. too. There 
may be some, though not too 
many, who believe that Ather¬ 
ton is not the right man to be 

captaining England. But no¬ 
body could dispute his right to 
be opening the England in¬ 
nings. Since going to the West 
Indies a year ago. he has 
played 26 innings in Test 
cricket at an average of 52.7. In 
a weak side and with the cares 
of leadership to contend with, 
not to mention the hubbub 
over the dust in his pocket last 
summer, that is an outstand¬ 
ing performance. 

It is a fair criticism of 
English cricket to say that not 
enough stress is laid these 
days on the absolute, but never 

Gatting acknowledges the applause of the crowd on 
reaching his century. Photograph: Kenny Rodger 

obsolete, value of soundness of 
method. The basis of 
Atherton’s batting is that he 
plays straight, with his eye 
never off ihe ball. He sniffs the 
ball as the old pros used to 
urge of their charges. That he 
is not more free with his 
strokes comes, hardly surpris¬ 
ingly, from the fear of collapse 
should he get out 

Whether Gatting has the 
knack of imbuing his players 
with the unshakeable determ¬ 
ination that is the basis of his 
own play. I am not sure. It is 
this which counts mast of ail at 
the highest level, and which 
has to be a top priority with 
the England selectors. 

In 163.3 overs, the ball has 
yet to cross much the longest 
straight boundary on any Test 
ground. There have been sev¬ 
eral all-run fours, prompting 
the thought that Atherton will 
have to be careful today not to 
put Gooch. Gatting or Fraser 
at mid-on or mid-off. If he 
does, there could be an all-run 
seven or eight. 

The two hits most talked 
about here are a hook for six 
by Ted Dexter, which cleared 
the main stand at square leg. 
where the dressing-rooms are, 
and an on drive for six by 
Gary Sobers, which carried 
some 140 yards and was made, 
what is'more, with a bat 
weighing 21b 202. I doubt 
whether there is a schoolboy in 
England who w ould not play 
better and more enjpyably for 
using a lighter bat than he 
does. 

The longest hit. so far as we 
knew, still stands to the credit 
of the Reverend W. Fellows — 
175 yards from hit to pilch on 
che Chris! Church ground at 
Oxford in IS56. The straight 
boundaries at Adelaide are 
each ilOvards. 
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Cork leads good day’s 
work for England A 

DOM INIC CORK spearhead¬ 
ed a fine England A perfor¬ 
mance on the opening day of 
the second cricket internation¬ 
al in Calcutta yesterday. Cork 
ripped out the India A top 
order with a new^ball burst of 
three for 22. but an unbeaten 
72 from Utpal Chanerjee 
hauled the India A total to 216. 
the final wicket falling just 
before the dose. 

Rajesh Chauhan helped 
Chatterjee add a frustrating 71 
for the ninth wicket, and Paras 
Mhambrey also made a brave 
contribution against the sec¬ 
ond new ball. But England A. 
1-0 up in the three-match 
series, were still well pleased 
frith their days work, Co/* 

ending with three for 4S and 
Glen Chappie three for 37. 
Richard Stemp, the left-arm 
spinner, took two for 33. 

Chaiterjee's effort brought 
India back from the depths of 
95 for seven, but Alan Wells, 
the captoin of England A. said: 
“Ip a way, the fact that thrir 
tail-enders looked so comfort¬ 
able is also good news for us. 
We have just got to get our 
heads down with the bat 
tomorrow. Both Cork and 
Chappie did us proud. Cork 
bowled with a lot of purpose in 
the first session while Chappie 
impresses me every time he 
bowls." 

Scoreboard, page 47 

Stem test in 
prospect 
for Royal 
Stream 
Point-to-point 

by Brian Beel 

ROYAL STREAM faces his 
sternest test to date at the 
West Petty point-to-point at 
Alnwick today. 

He landed the maiden race 
at the corresponding meeting 

! last year by 20 lengths in 
impressive style and subse¬ 
quently won again on two 
occasions. An obvious con- 

: tender for The Times Rising 
Stars qualifier at Kelso in five 
weeks' time, when he could 
meet Davy Blake with a 
weight concession of 171b, 
Royal Stream has a formida¬ 
ble opponent today in Damn¬ 
ification. 

In last year's Kelso qualifi¬ 
er. Damnification, now out of 
the series because of his age, 
ran Davy Blake to two lengths 
before going on to finish fifth 
in the four-mile National 
Hunt Chase at Cheltenham. 

Also in the line-up will be 
Washakie, an absentee last 
season but the winner of a 
hunter chase at Newcastle in 
1993. 

The Alnwick fixture sur¬ 
vived an inspection yesterday 
but the stewards are looking 
again at 630am. Not so lucky 
was the Huts ley Hambledon 
at Badbuty Rings where the 
course is waterlogged. A new 
dale of February 25 is being 
applied for. 

The third Sunday meeting 
takes place at Amplon tomor¬ 
row when the Suffolk has an 
eight-race card. The runner 
hoe most likely to make bis 
mark in The Times series is 
Churchill Star. 

Unbeaten last season in 
three starts before suffering a 
surprise defeat in his hunt 
race; Churchill Star goes par¬ 
ticularly well in the mud. The 
open race should prove an 
excellent guide to his ability 
with the likes of Melton Park. 
Glen Oak and Equity Player 
all possible runners. 

Two horses hoping to make 
a successful comeback in the 
confined race ore Sneak- 
a penny and Over The Edge. 
Sneakapenny went lame after 
the 1993 season, during which 
he won five races, and Over 
The Edge finished early after 
disappointing last year. The 
top Irish poinHO-pointer of 
1993 was found to have had a 
low Hood count which is only 
just returning to normal. 
TODAY'S MEETING-' West Percy and 
Mtafci. Unmet*. CTree nries casi at town 
flZ30 first race). TOMORROW; SuBsfk, 
Ampm JmNo! Bay S* SittumS <12.00) 

Weld seeks Festival hint 
By Our Irish Racing Correspondent 

THE saga of tomorrow's AIG 
Europe Champion Hurdle 
takes another turn with a 
10am inspection today. The 
rain that forced die switch 
from Leopardstown was not 
helping Fairyhouse either, but 
the course manager. Roy Grai- 
gje, said yesterday: “I’m more 
hopeful than pessimistic, but 
it all hinges on the weather. If 
the forecast of showers with 
drying conditions in between 
for the next 48 hours is correct 
we should be all right." 

Only Montelado is missing 
from last weekend's original 
line-up and his trainer. Pat 

Flynn, is likely to send his 
charge, off die track for almost 
two years, to Cheltenham for 
die Smurfit Champion Hurdle 
without a preparatory race. “If 
I could find an easy race in the 
middle of next month for him 
to have a pop round I might 
change my mind, but iris 
unlikdy,” Flynn said. 

That leaves Flynn depend¬ 
ing on his unbeaten -novice, 
Aries Girl, to overcome 
Fbrtune And Fame. She is 
repented in excellent form and 
will love the heavy, ground, 
but her jumping wifl have to 
improve if she is to beat the 

GOING: HEAVY (10AM INSPECTION TODAY) 

2.45 AHS EUROPE CHAMPION HURDLE (1£34.000:2m) (7 rurrere) 

■ 1.1131- FORTUNE AM) EMgZiT tCaBLSMISnmfl) Dtad B-ll-lfl— . BBy 
£ 66300-5 SLAWSPB3M.25(RSJ(CMHteUSffBSny8-11-10_ CODww 
3 PGOOQ-O VAUtaR 25 (B) (L McOandl) ? Detansr 5-11-6_ TDww 
« 121111- AREStSRt33{CHnSKWStatlPjRffnMl-5_ KflTMm 
5 211S3* MACK fea«6 17 <afASB»SJ Dud) A OWw 5-11-1_ C9m 
6 42F12-0 TOPICAL LAKE 15 (D&S) (G Hooted) M Houdgaa 5-11-1_J Bnxfcrt* 
7 2-2 CUR30N FOG22 (BF) (JHI) J BaJ(?s4-ID-ID_s_ CBOMOS 

ETTW£ 4-5 Wff* And Fame. 7-« Ants art. 8-1 Unseat Uta. 10-1 ttqffctafing. 12-1 CSttS Fog, 50-1 
Stery Speed 65-1 Vaternu 

t»* FORTUNE AMO FAME A UagM fll -10 to] D WBU 7 m 

Dermot Weld-trained gelding, 
who will be making his first 
appearance since last April. 

The reports coming from 
. die Weld camp have been 
quietly encouraging for the 
past month and Fortune And 
Fame is as fit as he can be 
without the benefit of a recent 
race. If Fortune And Fame is 
to encourage his supporters 
for Cheltenham he should 
win tomorrow. 

The Sue Bramah-trained 
Antonin, to be ridden by John 
Burke, has remained in Ire¬ 
land since last Week and 
shoulders top weight in the 
PSerse Leopardstown Chase. 
However, it wffl be a credit¬ 
able performance if Antonin 
can take this against the likes 
of the Sun Alliance Chase 
prospect, Harcon, and the 
dour stayer. Another Excuse, 
who ran an encouraging race 
last time after a layoff. 

The Baileys Azide Cup fea¬ 
tures a number of Cheltenham 
prospects and Klairon Davis, 
trained by Arthur Moore, can 
advertise his Festival pros¬ 
pects best of all against six 

- talented rivals. 

THUNDERER 
1.40 Ultra Beet 2.10 trie Mon. 2.40 Awesome Power. 
3.15 Soldier's Leap. 3.45 Respectable Jon®. 4.20 
Carpathian. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 2.10 Opera Fan. 
3.15 Nordinex. 4.20 NOTHING DOING (nap). 

GOING; STANDARD SIS 
DRAW: 5F-1M. LOW TO MIDDLE NUMBERS BEST 

1.40 UNDSAY CORREA BIRTHDAY CLAUS RE 
STAKES (3-Y-O £2,688; 51) (7 Rimers) 

i 411 ULTRA0EET7jCO.G)PttaUnM.__ J Sack (5)5 
? 4-16 »^St»S£T7fCaf.OM«iawiM„T»»w7 
•> Ztt- Stg>£RLA066(OT.QftHBhwB5-5RCQcfrSM 
A 054 FEW FOOTSIE’S 7 (V) P HmCng Ml.._0 MUR (313 
5 000- DBOTTGUEEN PCftlM7-11_AhbctoyZ 
G 050- H2XHLL.BLUE77(VJMUtfn7-9_  CMmmffiB 
T 130- MSKAL FANTASY 03 RLG) B Medan 7-9. NVate»(5)l 

Wiaotat WS&nsSus*4-1 Spot*M ItMfeosy, rc-1 Ray 
focCec. i?-i FotfsH&a 100-s DenyCBear 

2.10 CHIEFTAIN MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN 
STAKES (3-Y-O; £3.010: Ira) (6) 

1 DEATH BY CHOCOLATE JSorgfl 94_Nf&KKrS 
: 05-2 REMWZiJHfbHI__ RCKfam4 
j 5M tPBtAnW IDpfJMReam$-fi_WWmb2 
4 SOI SEROUS* Jr* »_:_ IlnS 
£ WtfCKFOHD SQUEERS C __ACM1 
G 0- asmDREAH183CK2rB-3_01tata»3 

2-ilra Mot 94 OpraFv 5-i Sew Sows. 6-1 Esnaid bre» 8-1 Dam By 
CSowtte. 10-1 Waited Spueets. 

2.45 CHURCWU. CUUMKI6 STAKES 
(£3.067: tm 2} (8) 

1 22-2 AWESOMEFOWUt25 (CDSF.Q 8 Hte9-94_ AGW2 
2 1332 GREEK60UJ2P.G)S&4-TZ-Nstoa7 
3 004 MQGtfNIfiffiUNakSM-WHoaftl 
4 0 LH99Kl£ADER23HHfeelte444 C>M*r(5)8 
5 200- OAMTSEXPRESS 151GBsU^J4-S-3._StkomcftA 
6 03-6 MEDLATD 15fC£6iWGMTans5-A-3_BHrcfawS 
» /EM NSHTFANTASY2AWTM>7-7-1!_  HMnsB 
6 046 mORWMJlA 14 J&lfcn 4-7-12- SBhMS 

5-4 Awoto Poms. 7-2 Gns* GoW 5-1 MsOM. 6-1 Rattan* 7-1 Uojta. 
1G-! L&syude Lender. 20-1 IkgK Frtsy. 50-1 Cfcser'i Upon. 

3.15 CHALLENGER HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0: £3^56:1m) (7) 

1 2J-1 WPMTERN11 fCafi)GLMa«B-7 
2 644- N0mEX58RAimftiniB.il 
2 £3 t^B-10 
4 05-3 TnTttY-DE-BERGERAC A fell J Mm iui 
5 40-2 B0UTOARYBERESS7M\Wwwi7-li| 
6 0-T3 MSCER HAZARD 11 SDm7-10 
7 KM HMVY BRAVE 10 p£Smm_ 

SUSS » P*™. 3-1 Way Ebwb. 
WtKTfeBaQjg, *2-1 Sowar's Leap. 20-1 KteyBon 

L Satan (7) 4 
W Woods S 

RCadnae 1 
Voder (5) 6 
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2 010- Ba>ADWWL119^PHBtaW^ffG^P,S 
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7 41-S 
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J a* 

3 B0&- SW.TmaiYEfiji 
4 B4£ DMMBDttSQNDU1 

. RCodnoaB 
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.Golg Cup market leaders clash in intriguing Cheltenham contest 

% Moment of truth for Master Oats 
By Julian Muscat 

NATIONAL Hunt horses are 
born survivors. They trawl the 
racetrack for seasons on end 

\ and their popularity rises with 
their age. Yet within that 
existence arrives the day wftai 
their merit is firmly ■ estab¬ 
lished Thai day has .now 

• dawned for Master Oats. 
Fbr this moment of truth, 

there could be no better setting 
than the Cotswold contours of 

- Cheltenham racecourse. The 
• mud will be deep; the air 
. heavy with rain. But condi¬ 

tions could hardly be more 
. favourable for Master Oats as 

he squares up to Barton Bank 
. in the Pillar Property Invest¬ 

ments Chase over an extended 
. three miles. The race, to be run 

Nap: ROCKY PARK 
(1.45 Cheltenham) . 

Next best Strong Approach 
(1.15 Ayr) 

'on the appropriate course, is 
just one furlong short of the 
full Gold Cup distance. 

Master Oats - disputes 
favouritism for that race with 
Barton Bank. He has reached 
these exalted heights by an 

, unconventional route, eschew¬ 
ing the more traditional con¬ 
tests in favour of marathon 
journeys. A case in point was 
his victory in the Welsh Nat¬ 
ional. run at Newbury last 
month over 3% miles. 

Kim Bailey’s strapping 
chaser was never more con¬ 
tent than in its closing stages, 
when he bounded away from 
opponents so exhausted they 
could hardly raise a gallop. 
He summoned memories 11 
years distant, when Burrough 
Hill Lad similarly decimated 

the staying chasers before his 
ultimate Gold Cup triumph. 
Tbday’s race is pivotal to¬ 
wards Master Oats repeating 
that feat, as Bailey readily 
acknowledged. 

“It wasn’t the intention to 
run him here,” he explained, 
“bm so majtypeopte think he's 
a Gold Cup horse that we have 
to find out whether he’s up to 
it If he wins by ten lengths 
we'll have to prepare him for a 
return visit to Cheltenham. 

"The. Grand National wiD 
take second priority because 
the Gold Cup is the game’s 
pinnacle He’s getting (Mb 
from Barton Bank and he'll 
adore the ground, so hell have 
to win to justify his Gold Cup 
odds," the Upper Lam bourn 
trainer added 

Although Bailey is uncon¬ 
cerned by the drop back to a 
shorter distance^ Norman Wil¬ 
liamson, who rides Master 
Oats, is more guarded. • 

Williamson has ridden the 
horse on eight of his last nine 
outings, which have yielded 
seven victories, one fall and 
one inexplicable defeat sus¬ 
tained more than 12 months 
ago at Wincanton. He knows 
the horse’s foibles like no one 
else. 

“He hasn’t gone a really 
good gallop in his races ova 
extreme distances," the Irish 
jockey said. “He travelled well 
enough, but it will be a 
different story over three miles 
against better-class horses. It 
wm be more like a two-mile 
gallop, and 1 must say 1 wasn't 
happy with my horse's jump¬ 
ing when he won at Chepstow 
last month. He didn't take too 
much notice of the fences.” 

Subsequent tutorials under 
the watehfol eye of Yogi 
Breisner have largely eased 
Williamson's concerns. Given 
the fallibility of Barton Bank’s 

Master Oats enjoyed a comfortable success over Earth Summit in the Welsh National at Newbury 

jumping and Young Hustler’s 
dislike of testing ground, Mas¬ 
ter Oats wifi sever have a 
better opportunity to impress. 

“In his favour is that he’s a 
more mature horse this year,” 
Williamson added. "I schooled 
him on Tuesday when he was 
in tremendous form. It’s all a 

question of whether he has the 
dass and speed." 

The Cleeve Hurdle, run 35 
minutes later, should shed 
more light on the somewhat 
obscure Champion Hurdle 
picture. Flakey Dove’s prow¬ 
ess. already established, has 
hardly been evident after four 

12.45 Forbidden Time 

1.15 Ceilidh Boy 

1.45 Devilry 

GOING: SOFT 

THUNDERER 
2.15 NORTHERN SQUIRE (nap) 
2.50 Very Evident 
3.25 The Lorryman 
3.55 Ebullient Equtname 

Ratwanlnumber. Sh-tymtam(F—fed P— wiener. BF — beaen bmuritt in Inert race), 
pufed m. U—treaded rider. B— tftjtfl Gang on terich tan I® «n (F — Bin goad to 

Ion. lad. 6—good S—sot good la sod. 

Vtorfs* H— •““£ ?^ ******* laU"J?tr3Ui 
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hood E— Ersfiiett. C—-cone tenner D— 
fiance rtrrar. CD—cense and dfems 

* e 

H2.45 EUROPEAN BREEDERS FUND RBD A LAWN MARQUEES 
1 « * UlTMNAi HlttrrimVKFS HIJBMi: /OfHffflftrto- Pmdn M7nmnws) ' NATHJfML HIWT NOVICES HUTfflLE (QuaHter: £2.983:2m 41) (I7nmnefs) " 

101 12 FOflBODENlME21 (S)1to4P*rtmflLLoire7-t1.W-TBeed B 
io? opoo- Aasairra.viiiustA®27B(a*«f^jjfc&OT6-fi^u,— Aihantn - 
103 141 AFTER GRACE 33 (CAS) CH Mmol H Maori &-11-0—-JSnnto® M 
1W 004 BUYERS DREAM 31JC Mg JHrttoat 5-11-9-Altortbp) - 
IDS 00 CARlEYl>DZ1|NUnna^Ufi6RUHnis7-lVl)._UHotony - 
106 PUP0 CUJST0SUEJU150tSwBlUDainSnllhE-lim—:-JCtftQtn -■ 
107 CONTACT HUEHS (brim Herts IE8 J Herts 6-11-0_NDoutfty - 
1M 0-0 KUSHOALW82mawri)CP«ter6-1l-0—--— WDPart*® - 
109 IIS7BimEX{EBMefi7LlinBD4-fl-«-FA*mt(5) - 
110 WODEE{6Mnw)Ptaunt5-11-0-- RSm* - 
111 36* PONTDinY 12UHadwwQNtans5-H-fl-GCrt*P) 
112 21-222 SPARKY GAYl£&ja(RGnrtC Part 5-1T-0_--BGtoray 88 
113 2-12 UNCl£irair-«(BFJ)iaSttd)JJ01WIM1-0-Pl»« - 
114 060-0 GRACE RAMBLER 33 m Rrrirerem) D UwitsM 6-10-9-FUrtyffl - 
115 4/P/P6- E&MANSCLBJCH 301 Ata P WW) J Odver 7-109- 
IJ6 0B0PW »®001llira«W1ta^WWMC 6-10-0- 
117 3 SMART W SBX162 (W Suvesm-TqiM) 6 RKtWfc 6-10-9- 

BETTMB IMFertriddanTtaiM-l AtaflfacB.9-2SWiyQMn.5-1 (A*Mm* «MFSKaiy. 12-1 ante 
ft 311k. 16-1 CarUqr Lad. 20-1 ones. 

IBM: HO CQRRESP0SDNB RACE 

1.15 HARCROS HELPING YOU BU&D HANDICAP CHASE ESI 
(£7,035:3m If) (10 mm) 
201 14-3546 ARMAGflET 63 (CD-F.ILS} IWs R Wadreon) B Witkcon 10-12-0 
302 1-40213 XUSHBALOO 31 |CaF.g) IH &wn) C Part 10-11-4- 
303 012-2JM PIRNAN HOUSE 12 FAS) MO»*4»dJJJttieQoo 4-17-4. 
204 251361 EASTBW0AS6 38 fc>JW)(JAn0n#B}JArt>*w 12-10-10—_. R 
205 3117241 CBUDH BOV 12 pXfiLSI Mi J fiaaMtort Arts J Gottttefcw 9-10-7D - 
an 0-32122 STRONG APPROACH 15 (lURCaol JCtaton 10-10-7-- A dob* az 
207 71/3PPO- DBAAMYmfli2831^5)(toGLinesy) toDnorSto U-1M_ Sfcftrti 
208 3-23215 CaTCSfflffi40pA«ittHRJi#artWto«MO.l-.-MrDPliter 
308 1-321723 HUDSON BWT&ADEH12 (D.G3) (P CuK) P BeaunCRl MW-UqAFfcni W 
no 3-42114 BA/WEV RUBBLE 12 (CO&Sj (OittfiaM) 0 WHSanr 10-lWi-SHanftiflfi) 87 

Lons bandtap Hufian Bay Toder 3-n. Barney Rdrtie 9-8 

BETraa 3-1 CeRkfi Boy. 8-2 Easnn 0am. 11-2 Stswg Appimn 7-1 Kufibetoo. 8-1 AuMqnd. tenet 
AAUe. Cafic Song. 14-1 Hudson Bay Tracks. Paste House, 50-1 DetffWpr te 

1884- TARTAN IXRANT 6-11-8 NOoegMy (1-2 tar) G HJctanfi 5 dp ’ ' 

2.15 MASON ORGANISATION NOVICES CHASE 
(£8520:3m If) (11 nmnere) 

401 F4P212 WinHBW5QU9E14<a51rtteUMRytfJJtflentn7-1i-U—. 
402 1TMF1 BRAVE BUCCAABR12 (B.S) (5 O’Shea! kteMRaMkyS-l 1-10 — 
403 64-02M BAlStdU. LAD 12 (S) (Mrs KCcttosUBlfcte 6-11-5_ 
404 5P251/S B0rGHWl12(S)^ThI«Tcon) Alhecnsmli-11-5--— 
406 SW232 NUTOLfiAN 12uGnoMitelteJGMidiiloe8-11-6_ 
406 2P-12F1 At*412 (D.AS1 JUW CunretVll U fottatS 7-11-5—_ 
407 334000- PIEDeUUtoGKy255aS)tNM»in]NMan6-11-6_ 
408 PB RWHIBBBiJWttWVr Reed 6-11-5- 
409 Q04U33 SHfflJN LAD 12 |Mn WH Ration) L Lunon 7-11-6- 

OWZP IONON 
410. 3333274. UR0NVl2(F5) (6Faer.PAflinlenAiaMItettey9-11-5- 
4T1 OORP ION ON TTE RUN 12 (Us DCUtmUOeKr 9-11-0- 

BETTUfi; 9-4 Nortm Sorte. 4-1 PMa. 9-2 ten Buconear. 6-1 Unn V, 8-1 Stettin I 
20-1 tttea 

1994:10UUA CHlff 7-11-5 M Dnyfi (W |-W 4 O^hea 3 an 

- SSappto 98 
-NSmU 78 
— AUmniDn - 
— NDouoay 76 

BStorey 77 
— AOabm m 
_ JCatetfM 77 
_ MrOPwtw - 
-Tftned 92 
-GLw 92 

MHofcney 65 

lad. io-i mcneen. 

FORM FOCUS 
3rd and UR0N V neck 4ft, MJN ON THE RUN 
(afW oS ifisn pJM up btkn 4 out NUN ON 
THE RUN 1412nd d 10 in Pemte Prt* In imta 
etna at Cassia dm 4) HIM. good to saW on 
petUtimKE s»t NORTHtRH SOUFE carrid ul 
by wse hone ite 88i 6HEEUN LAO unseated 

KfL 
Sefectfan: nm 

D Byrne 90 
B8teey B9 
R “ 

2.50 GALLOWAY GAZETTE COMOmOHAL JOCKEYS SELLING HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2.379: 2m 4f) (16 runrai^ 
501 5/80532- GROG 276F fp Mbs) P Btorttoy 6-11-12-P Udgfcy B9 
502 056130 VEHY EMDBir 28 (CDS) (kin S Mows) G Uccre 6-11-7-N SMs (S) 87 
503 1314/P-O msiafflOSCH 8 (F.GJjUra B Lunoo) L Unoe 8-11-7_F PenaB - 
504 22-0060 ON 0O1301 POO B (G) CN toon) N Mom 5-10-11 --J Smfie ffl 
506 005404 BELIEVE IT 14 (Mi JNenalQ N Htegd 6-lD-n-D Bendy 93 
506 424 EXPLORE MONDIAL 15 (G VUaeal TByer 4-10-9-D J MdtM 92 
507 35235 SRIUWT &CGUSE 33 fThomieffl Rung) P MaMrt 6-MB- Q tot* ® 91 
508 00D0P6- THE PK HTTW 813 K S P Bate US J j CTNtS 7-1M_A Roche 80 
509 400-S44 MCHQLAS PLANT 33 (kta'M Pswmni J Bette 6-10-8-F Uaby B7 

FORM FOCUS 
ARIMGRET 14967 fib o/8 in Tartan Taflten* M 
haidkap chase a HHcasUe (3m, gpod). KUSH- 
BALOO 3MI aa d 5 B ten Kndl 6n hxOap 
chase at NewcasBe (Sn. orofi wflh CElfflH BOr 
\*\b wise otQ IN 4th. PERSIAN HOUSE bed 

handicap chase hen pm 3 110W. soft). CEBJDH 
BW ben totenfeW B! ki l^unr hanficap 
chase a( Cartde 0m. scffl «th HUDSON BAY 

510 465338 L0YWE OMEN B (S) (Me, F Bucbananl Use Z Qnen 8-10-7-A Lamcti 97 
511 00-4P3 CRUNCH THE 39 (C Mter) C Brand 6-103_P MaddOU 0) 87 
512 044AJ6F MQSSC GOLD IS (Us H GiUifiMIs) C Pnte MM_1 Barts - 
513 54WOO ktSS JED0 14 (W YouWW Vtauns B-10-0„ -——- R Mnphy 15) 90 
574 Q535D 7f€ BLACK BISHOP 21 ® (Un J Psufterar} l him 7-10-0 . I Jim (A - 
515 FP0 mWIWOOKEY 33 {G l*i) P MonUMi 5-JM----G Lee - 
516 DP-6P0P LOMOND SPRMGS 12 (J Herts) J techy. 6-1041_A UMuuk (7) - 

Lang hendtep: tos Jedd 9-i3,T)k Btack Bteap 9-8, Naitirartry 9-6. Lnnand Springs 9-4. 

BE77M& 3-1 Eeiare MuM f-2 ter Evfcka 6- 7 Sttant UstatSB. 7-1 Stack BkAop. 8-1 SsAae A 
10-1 Cnedi Thn, 12-1 Mcntes PM. 16-1 afiea. 

1S94: NO G0RRE5P0WN6 RAGE 

3.25 CARRICX C0WET0RRY HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,144:2m 4f) (10 nmners) 

1.45 STANLEY LHSURE (fflGABSAIION HANfflCAP 
HURDLE (£4^19:2m) (10 runners) 
301 33/4121- LMCATE 406 (t 
302 11222-0 ARAGON AYR 12 
303 32411-1 WEAVER GE0F 
304 16-1113 SAB7TCQ.26 
305 FC-54SD MASTER OF 
306 5106-26 DEVLRY33 
307 0-14323 HB3ELKWG 
308 O-FfOOO CUHCAN14 
309 01O3P0 FANTAS11GAL 
310 ROMO STAGS FELL 12 

Lang Knlcair FatedcN 9-B. Sqgs Fed 94 
flETTOa 5-2 Htew Benge. 4-1 Ds*|. Saw QeL 6-1 Magoe Ayr, 7-1 UmfiL 12-1 J«fi OXL14-1 
MaasOMlny 20-1 FMacaL 33-1 amntegnFefl 

1994; ARAGON AYR 8-11-5 A Dobbin (7-2J P McrtlNl 9 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

j Ladder so 
MrOPattofi) 97 

JCafefinn 97 

tomaman 98 

601 01325U POlTOAlTDWEHB(C,aS(B«tt»8«Ban*s8-HMJ---GCUN/7)B6 
602 116-3U4 PRECBVERUN 12(CACLS)(CuiMaiteangCUT)GRidards 10-10-11 ADobUn 86 
603 12M62 KAWALDA RAIMBT12 OJ3F5) Mb J Dudgaan) C Parter 11-10-10- BSuey 97 
604 2P-3040 FAST CRUSE 12 (DjG.S) rCftWJ £ Dm tun 10-iO-Z-A Unman - 
EOS 3P/&-OOP BlACKSPin 12 ffiMtjfa) JCharton 13-10-2_MrD Partaf (5) - 
6D6 1PFM0 OEAOLRE12{SCauMcUSBOOM 12-10-1-FUgVw® - 
m 14-3341 7HELDRHYMM1120XF«{JtUdaeuHLn«oMO-1-TReed ffl 
608 33-4F23 FUWJY OLD SAME 12 (CD^I CD McCrt) D MCGm 8-10-0_„—. K Johnson 94 
609 32-4245 BUU HU0AY14 (Cotooel D GrSfi J Ofta 10-HM-—. FPnraaQ) 91 
Bio /5/PP-0P C0R9Y KNDWE12 (L GnrtJ J Bachy 9-10-0_U Money - 

Long nanfcap: Fumy Old Ctenie 9-11, Bte Nudny 9-9- Cuby Knoue 7-4 

BETTiaQ: U-4 The lenyman. H-4 KarnfioMi RataUee. 3-1 Pttdad Tdk>. 5-1 Piaclptce Rw. i2-i Bob Huday. 
14-1 Fna Old Game ZS-l often. 14-1 Ferny Old Same < 

1894: NO CORRESPOMIMG RACE 

UNNSATE heN CUd Mteste 21 15-nnfln 
nonce lunfe $ ktso (2m HM. soft)- . 
ARAHW AYR 3W 2nd 0/ ? to Sumy Omar n 
tandtap hordlr war cogse ara ifcBPttj^og 
m poaifiiM «) mfi MAST® OF 
better oB) Ss>. .WEAVER GEORGE bed 
teiev Dn» Ml U S-nsaw lawtap honte a 
vwherby ffra. good) 

SAINT BEL SHI 3W of B B Wflpttd PH f 
haoficap hunle A Nenhuy 12m lM iwey), 
DEVILRY »l 2od d 8 B Du* Inter taicomteBd 

M^SMi Boy h nmice handicap hunft N 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS 
P Bfflumoni 
N tom 
Un M Revfiey 
J J 0TMI 
G iWHOS 
G Mona 

* JOCKEYS 
42J A Rods 

5 15 313 N 
33 110 30J) J! 
18 74 243 AI 
53 223 211 B: 
15 75 20J» J 4 

Manas Wm * 
$ 16 31.3 

32 127 S3 
4 18 Z2J 

16 85 1BA 
27 187 128 
8 75 120 

3.55 H B MASON BOTEJOTAINMENTS NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE 
(£1236; an) (17 rumere) 

1 CURFEWKMGftteARusseO)MaAfesafi5-11-10-MHentafionm - 
2 GCX9) PROfTT OH Young) * 6-11-10_Rlrtnfiylh - 
3 PR&IBI RRST (PiHiKr Tadn Frames LM) i Heftere 6-u-lO-Q Bobov - 
« msmWAHBQRmsmrnnwJyotm5-n-iO-Aifimeii® - 
5 SANTA CONCERTO (J Con] L Lengo 6-11-10_FPotiaB© - 
6 TLLYBUY (RWNde) llte M tenriey 5-11-10-6Ltt (51 - 
7 Y0RKSHRE souse C Mnn) P Beamon 6-U-iO- Mre A Fend - 
8 1 EBUUBtTECMNANC10 (3) (topCokvIDEddy4-11-5-FLaaUy @ - 
a H«EVKSa.VBUDh1W«LteW»5-1W_IJXtocM - 

10 LADY B0U0UET (Mb S Mrtftwa) L Lingo 5-11-5..:-U Hants m - 
« MCWCHAIIPAGtf OlfdeCartRppsw)MoDThomsai5-11-5- Sdateijhm - 
12 PEACHY BEACH (NttsonjN ten &-11-5_J&mteft} - 
13 D 7>tHEXHOOSE50ftDyef)TDy»5-11-5_DJUdBafl© - 
14 ' .DAiTDSTAR(WsKflite)JMnon4-10-1!_ MMertnOT - 
15 HVE BEST lACDMBjJJfftell 4-10-12_ARoenem - 
16 - UOMBrrof J^E(GtertWaun4-ttM2-fiCaMP) - 
17 BAREFOOTLAMHM6[MtoteKtofCRsta 4-10-7-UrDPartSfp) - 

BETTMB: 6-4 EhulM Eqmane. 7-2 TUK»y. 4-t Data Sin, 10-1 Sita CmcatD. 12-1 Ght GsL 14-1 Lady 
BoanA20-l Mian. 

1994: HAUBHIY FUTURE 5-11-5 A Boc« (13-71JJ01W14 Mi 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: A 
Cheftanfam: T.IO Chris'S Glen, 
FoKhUI Blue 

250 The Black 
bl River. 4 05 Lun 

3-25 Biadt Spur. 
BiofMdParic 1.40 

Going: slanted 

13JD (Bl) i. Farther JN Komedy. 7-ij. 2, 
Swngiig TWi (6-1). 3. Shadow Jihy 1J. 
Mnttrw David 7-4 fav. 10 ran. NR: 
CtnamnFfe**. 1LlW.JHetharton.Tote.. 
E7 5fr, £3.10. t£JQ. J2.1U K=- CI5.40. 
CSF- £51.67. 

1J20 (im 41)1, Odd BMde (Mrs LPearca. 
100-30 lav): 2. Borrasy 1?^; 3, Mr 
Mortarty (4-1). 11 Tan ^ Temperino. 
Hd. 81 J Pearca Tott. SB40. £ZZ0. 
£2 10. £1.10. DF: £8.40. ttw £9 00. CSF 
£14 TZ Tricast £4ZJ3B. 

1J0 ®) 1, LatabeoneStabowfl (Deal 

K 5. 
Afez (7-4 lav). 11 rat Til, a W8 N- 

£1050: £2«. Ci.». 
fi1.10.DF: DB.30. CSF: £41.50. 
230 (1m 100yd) 1. A*™rfmanirCMo 
GSjson. 64): 2. Wisdom (7-2): 3, HadTOr 
&4 lari, fl* ran. Nk 2tw Fterft 7^- 
S/70; tiAO. £110. Dft.WJp. ^ 
£7.10.. MW « stownSs ntjufty. nasi* 
gtDOd. 
2^0 fim tOOyd) 1. Buddy'8_^te’d 

KSS&aAiIS 

cock94fav. aran. iw. M. R VWfiano. 
Tote: £6.40; £7.60. £890. £j IQ OF. 
£8890. Trio: E15S50. CSF: £4452. 
Tricast: £16047 

320(71) 1. Gulf Shaadi (B Ooffi,£l); 2 
Our Tom (&4far), 3, PwSnd (7-2). 5ran. 
1)61. nx. C Britten. Tote. £530; £220. 
£140 DF: CS.70. CSF. £15.40. 

aso cm 1. Mazfia (W woods, 2*1 faV): S. 
Preslo Boy (6-1); 3, Breocn Princafls 
flO-31, 11 ran. 3L 2*1 W Hennas. Tote. 
£3,60, £2.10. earn £3.io7wTeboo. 
CSF:E14£& 

4J20 <im 4f) l. ComtBc’s Legend (Mrs l 
Pearce, ro-i); 2. Ozrie Junes <i3-»): 3, 
Who’s The Baa (12-1). Don't Drop 
Bctrts 4-5 fte-10 ran. NR Wacteda 31, 
3»|. J Bccorrtey. Tote: £840. Etai. 
£27D, £S50- DF. £22.10. Trio: £3920. 
CSF; £120 42 Tncadt El 354^a 

JacNpOC £12,020.40 (0.1 wtming liek- 
ets. Pool ul £15,237.24 carried forward 
to Ayr today). 

Ptecepot £73.60. 

Quadpor. no* non (pool oi E26.00 
canted forwanl io Ayr today). 

outings this term, although has long forwarded the seven- 
she should strip fully fit for the year-old as a live Champion 
first time today. Hurdle candidate. The fact 

Her six opponents comprise that he has never won in the 
an assortment of stayers and mud may also explain his 
two-mfiers. Exactly which cat- shoddy hurdling on his last 
egory best suits Alours re- two outings. He will enjoy egory best suits Alours re¬ 
mains unclear, although 
David Elsworth, his trainer. 

little respite from the condi¬ 
tions here. 

113M3 GOOD TIES 13 (BFF.G.S) (to D Uwtsan) B H4112-0_BW8S(7) 88 

Cheltenham passed 
fit after inspection 

THE meeting at Cheltenham 
today will go ahead, barring 
substantial overnight rain. 

The course passed an unof¬ 
ficial inspection yesterday 
afternoon and the clerk of the 
course, Philip Arkwright, 
said: ’The forecast is for the 
rain we have had today to die 
out and give way to showers. 
Squally showers are predict¬ 
ed tomorrow but they are 
expected to be fast moving." 

Cheltenham is one of three 
meetings to have survived 
the wintry weather. Ayr and 
the all-weather track at 
Lingfield Park are the others. 

Further snowfall left offici¬ 
als with no option but to call 

off todays scheduled card at 
Doncaster but prospects are 
bright at Ayr, where the 
going is described as soft by 
the clerk of the course, Sam 
Morshead. 

The meeting is scheduled 
to be televised on Grand¬ 
stand and Morshead said: 
“We have had a reasonably 
dry week and there shouldn’t 
be any problems.” 

Next week's meetings at 
Plumpton. Nottingham. Lei¬ 
cester and Windsor remain 
doubtful. Plumpton have 
called a 10am inspection 
today to see if Monday’s 
meeting can fake place, but 
prospects are bleak. 

Strong Approach to 
make stamina tell 

AYR - BBC] 

L15: Strong Approach has 
been running consistently this 
season and stayed on well 
behind Boarding School at 
Edinburgh a fortnight ago. 
That was over 2h miles and 
today’s extra distance should 
be perfect Ceilidh Boy benefit¬ 
ed from first-time blinkers ar 
Carlisle recently. They may 
not prove so effective this time 
and all his best runs have been 
on tracks with an uphill finish. 
KushbaJoo probably needs 
better ground and is held by 
the selection while Armagret 
welJ-in on the best of last 
year's form, has not raced for 
two months. Eastern Oasis, a 
recent whiner here in the mud, 
is the danger. 
1.45: Twice a winner over 
course and distance here last 
season. Devilry may offer 
some value having disappoint¬ 
ed at Sedgefield more than a 
month ago. Previously a good 
second in the Haydcidc mud. 
this track should be more 
suitable and the five-year-old 
tends to run his best races 
after a break. Weaver George, 
the likely favourite; was well 
ridden by Tony Dobbin last 
time to dominate a slowly run 
race at Wether by but is yet to 
win on genuinely soft ground. 
2.15: Uron V finished behind 
Ninfa and Sheelin Lad at 
Carlisle 12 days ago but that 
was his first run for two 
seasons. Mary Reveley's nine- 
year-old looks sure to come on 
considerably for his chasing 
debut and can reverse the 
form. Northern Squire was a 
good second to the impressive 
Morceli at Newcasrie earlier 
this month but is not certain to 
stay an extended three miles in 
testing ground. 

CHELTENHAM 

C4 

255: Master Oats can beat 
Barton Bank. See above. 

3 JO: A tours has been let down 
by his jumping in his last two 
runs and any mistakes in this 
stamina-sapping ground 
could prove costly. The softer 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

the going the better for Hebri¬ 
dean and although David 
Nicholsons Stayers’ Hurdle 
contender would ideally prefer 
further he is not short of 
speed. A minor setback meant 
Flakey Dove was not fully fit 
when finishing second to 
Relkeel at Hay dock seven 
days ago. Richard Price's 
Champion Hurdle winner 
should be much straighter 
today and has won over this 
distance. She is the main 
danger. 
4.05: Soufholt runs his best 
races at Cheltenham but in¬ 
variably a jumping error costs 
him any chance of victory. In a 
race fuO of ifs and buts. Sheer 
Ability is a tentative choice. 
Unbeaten in all his completed 
starts last season, Charlie 
Mann's chaser may sntl have 
further improvement in him 
and goes well fresh and in this 
ground. Beachy Head can 
reverse Ascot form with 
Couldnt Be Better and looks 
the main threat 
4,40: Romancer arguably 
beasts the best form, having 
finished second and fourth to 
Silver Wedge on his last two 
runs, but there is almost 
certainly better to come form 
other lightly raced runners. 
Clifton Beat beat Amando by 
less than two lengths at Not¬ 
tingham in December and is 
now 41b worse off with the 
runner-up. but Philip HobbsS 
hurdler has won well at 
Newbury since then and looks 
potentially smart. The mud- 
loving Brave Tornado looks 
best of tie remainder. 

Richard Evans ! 

RACING 45 

CHELTENHAM 
THUNDERER 

1.10 Sparkling Cone 2.55 Master Oats 

sisr 
2.20 Pridweti 4.40 Brave Tornado 

The Times Private Handrcappar's top rating: 2-55 MASTER OATS. 

GOING: HEAVY_SIS 

1.10 RACE&QERS CLUB NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3,826:2m tf) (24 runners) 

1 2U49-W SUPREME MASTER 42 (T Johnuri Mcs C Jotuccy 5-iJ.JD.. _ LHawv 81 
2 (H513 SOUR EL BFTWJTTI57 (S) £ toil C 8n»te 6-11-9_GBTCdW 80 
3 2216 FOXSPAflROW33 (8FS) 13TKU) N FiWe 5-11-5_PHofcy 82 
» 335111 MORSTOCft 16 (6) (Us M Fautetm) R ttajjc; J-i i - j_TDsfieantW(7) 98 
5 650-112 fWJfmiWUttM/ejJ/toGJWrnw) J Me* 7-! i-2 . ... N IMamsoo S3 
6 61 STONEY VALLEY 17 (OS) |R PHfc.i J Jettons 5-11-1.  ___J Rafion 90 
7 32-22F ABSHUTH.Y AVEftAtS ?1 (Uotanfli Bfciog)t»tti C fonalc 5-1 i-C.... D6teghei 90 
8 613111 WPERREED22(SUGnpa)RSana*5-11-0._ . . . 8Demj*K»(7) 9« 
9 0320 PSTOL WVa 43 W) (P Gitw) N Wafta 5-1H3..B FYweH 64 

10 00-1 fmseSS8atmHY2S(SltrtMt,1DN€Msan6-IO-l3_A Karim B8 
n 21-1 COWQUERMSLEADER 16(OS)itoRProcter)HHeraraxib-iD-ll UAR&genftl 97 
12 225146 ELGHANDO 17 PS) IM &nrton) K Curmflhiv-lwwi5-10-9 - AP McCoy 63) SO 
13 25/10-51 SPARKLBK CONE 33 (D.S) IMisM Hofon) M Pipe £.10-9_niftier 94 
U IMK201 STR RlY 30 fSipoMt Raring) P Home 5-10-7. .. PmrHrtts 92 
15 023-042 RffiDOC toCK 38 t®l (Mrs C Tucae-CWei) H r*arxvCkj«a S-nO-6 T JertS 89 
16 04MFZ MHE 0 THREE 51 B) (Batahnl tool nil) N Ayftfe 6-10-6_ G Twmey 151 87 
17 345000 DEVI'S COWS) 57 (H M Wetaj H Wwo 7-10-0..Bljeip) @ 
18 34»1P VflUn LAST £2 (D£) IMrcT Waste) NBiHagt 9-1D-0__ P WODUtf*) 15) W 
19 3F0-U20 FonVU-GSOMSOraittoUiMUtuS&AiteB-iM . Mr R Jotnson (7) 84 
20 02-4 SrtBSL 29(P St®) TCmrat S-IO-U.. PI* Hurts (7) B1 
21 UOO- HUBBT7 411 (L BaUngp) L Grtad; 5-1W)___MU Gated - 
22 D-D0P1M JASO»fSBOYia(WJD«9)JBiaoley5-iIWt,_- . __ RFmx* 84 
23 45-6403 OHSS GLEN 21 (V) (lote En) Raong ChJt» J &«Jpf 6-10-0. . Guy Lews &i 68 
24 PPim- NORDIC FLIGHT 284 ILymshaHRawig) fl Ecuw 7-lM.VSa»v - 

Inn handicap: Cieni s Cones 9-12. Wit B Us) 9-4. Urtna - Sang 9-3. Srtel9-l. linen 9-1. Jssufs Bob fi¬ 
ll ChrB‘5 Qw 8-7. mnht Ftgnt 7-f. 
BETRM& 6-1 Canymng Lea®. 7-1 FUussKSttey. fi-i Sew El Bemni. Ftum in Lr io-i Suvene 
Maao. 12-1 Mow**. Spartig Cow. 14-1 Merc 

1994: RELKEEL 5-11-10 R OumoMy |ii-4t DNschoban 7 on 

1 .45 L08B AND LONOEY NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£7,003: 2m 5t) (10 Mineral 

1 412311 
2 U32412 
3 55223-2 
4 131133 
5 F-1F12U 
6 2WJ-P12 
7 21134-5 
fi 520&»2 
9 12/4F4-3 

10 DPP-3 

ills 
JUM 7-11-10 0 Gategto 67 
10-12-WMnston 90 
10-10.PmerHdts - 
I Jenfans 7-16-9 NWansan 88 
--A P McCoy 13/ 91 

in IMO-O.AMapire © 
■iD-0- Tjerti - 
r<M.7Bey(3j S 
7-10-O—. M Dwyer 82 
RC7wnpnrfi-iD4 BPmeS 62 

Long hnfcqr K» Warn 9-n. PiUntne Snge O-iO. Playing Inure 96. Cuenton fi-li. 

SCTTHfi: 3-1 User Basin. 4-t Rooty F*K 5-1 Owns BStL 6-1 rjno Vftnw. 7-1 Myftama 6-1 fiesnatnln 
Lanoao. io-i Mnp Of Fntdosn. 12-1 often 

1894: UWSH/fi L£ CURE 8-12-0 h Wiilvrcoa (Vi| J Maoris to ran 

2.20 CHELTENHAM HALL OF FAME HANDICAP KUHDLE 
(£4,744:2m II) (G rumen) 

1 06110-2 PRXWELi 14 (CDSFiAS) At U Pipe 5-13-0_JLotnr SO 
2 22-1214 AALaAAL21 (DAS)(toCHrtelPMotts.8-10-13- „ GTomayffi) 97 
3 22-2203 PRMQPLE MUSIC 145 (G) ftoS KMoagh) H Kaeregn MO-iO __S Fox (5) - 
4 4Q/D410 UUSICAL MONARCH 4fi (BF£.5) <5 Wittansi 0 Sbennod 9-10-5— M RJcnanfe 91 
5 232564 ZEALOUS KITTEN 14 (&.51 IM Oserqnj R Pm* 7-10-0 A P McCoy (3) ^ 
6 0202-33 FAMOUS DANCER 161 (S) {0 fiuctteyj i JortiG 7-10-0 OBteglia 76 

Long handicap: Tatm Kidfti 9-i3. Famous Dancer 0-i3 

BEmwa M FtthcO. 3-1 Art B A4 4-1 Uusial limrdk. 7-1 Piteoie Muac, 12-1 often 

1994: DANCHG PADDY 6-11-12 D CSuUixai (15-2) K CurtglHn^imn 9 ran 

2.55 PILLAR PROPERTY INVESTMENTS CHASE HE3H 
(£13,615:3m tf flOyd) (7 runners] 

1 186-055 ARENCE 55 (GLS) (Mo F Honbubn) F fatal (h) 7-11-12..— DVtacem B5 
2 P/111-FU BARTON BAMC 33 (CaF£S) (to J Mould) D Keholson 9-11-1?_Ategteo 94 
3 PUDUO-2 T0PSHAM BAY 91 (CDJ.R.S) (Sli Enc Prate) J Gttoifl 12-1 M2_PWe 88 
4 386-154 Y0UH6 HUSTLSl 33 (CO^AS) (G MacEftem) N TaTCion-Dacs 8-11-12.. T Junta 85 
5 4-4J1B4 SSTDN ABBEY 15 (C0J.G51 (6 tttttotfl G MuMxl 10-11-10 ... _ Rfctonl Guesi 54 
6 117=1-11 MASTER OATS 20 (6,5) (P MaoneK; K teller 9-11-6_MMtevoan ffl 
7 13-1025 DUBACLLA21 (CDJF££)(HColeiDWcholson9-11-5_DGrtbtfw 85 

BETTMB: 6-4 Maste Oats. 2-1 Baiun BM, 7-1 DiriocftL 10-f foiflg HoBtar. Ante. IS-1 Often 

1994: 0UBAQUA 8-10-12 D Gofiagher (8-1) H Colt 5 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
ARBflCE in 56 ol 9 m Al Capone | in condilias 
(tea rt Aunui (2m a, good to aril). BARTON 
BANK best eflwi last s&scn bea Boftuy Ea 
heal in 10-nimei gods I George VI Triwegriiu 
Chase at tempton (3m. grwd) nth Y0UNE HUS- 
TLffl 201 46. YOUNG HlBaffi Zflfflri 6Mri 48l oi 
9 to agon m 9-ranoer gods I (Sag George V? 
Que » Kempton (3m, sad). BARTON BANK 

unsealed rirm taa teien hoUSm ctoaileafl. MAS¬ 
TS! MTS uunfriemd onririobai Earth SuraraB 
20 in B-iunra grade N Coral Welsh Naum 
Hanflkan Chase a Newbury On Bl. hearty) 
DUSAC&LA afiou 2M( 56 of 10 b Deep tamol* 
in hanrheap chase al Sanrkwn On 51110yd. good 
to so8) 
SetocMut MASTS) OATS 

3.30 CtaVE HURDLE Id 
(Grade k £25,120:2m 5f 11 Oyd) (7 runners) 

Etawfli7-1l-B- R Holley 93 
■«-- AMogrtra 90 
write 11-11-6.  S Curran 74 
8-   T&srtham 93 
-NWBamsrK m 
imB-m-8-J Lower 96 
3-M Dwyer & 

BETTW6:5-4 Mridean. 7-J ABorc, 4-1 Ftoy Doit 6-1 Mwtrtwn. ID-1 Uoto Brad. 14-1 Swea Clow 50-1 
Merftrtor 

1994: FLAKEY DOVE 6-11-3 h Dumoody (4-1) R Prrn 7 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
ATOURS neck 2nd oi 6 6 Absalom's Lady in grade 
i Bonsgrinl aitatmc Hutue a Kempton (2m. 
soflj w(6 FLAKEY DOVE ahotri 3M( 5in ©WDE- 
AN bear Doans Pnde 51 in 6nme Bade I Long 
Kft Hunle rt Asco) Om n 11M. good) M 
MEDITATOR aboil 2)1 56 MOLE BOARD 3141 
2nd ol 3 to Vasiiie* 6 Leicester ccndtoons turfle 
12m. snO). Piwtously a 2nd o) 9 to Danrti ft grade 

i ManeB AWree Hurdle (2m 4L heavy) w» 
FLAKEY DOVE 31 5th. HMJAHH Deal Her Hon- 
ou 4i in 6-nimei grade d Ptemur Long Disaance 
Fhetae a tartar* (2m 71 110yd, heavy) «Ni 
SWEFT SLOW (!h r#\ tola) iA Sfi 
FLAKEY DOVE 01 2nd Dl 4 lo Rente) h ora* II 
Chanvoi Hunfia Trai u Haydock pm, faravy). 
SettOhn HEBRIDEAN 

4.05 STEYE SMITH ECCLES HANDICAP CHASE HBH 
(E8.403:2m 51) (10 runners) 

1 151-183 KATABATIC 21 (CE£51 (PelLmel Part*) J yarn) 12-12-0_5 MdM 91 
2 122(851 BEECH ROAD 14 (TO^.tSHto T Geata) G Baliling 13-IBB.-AP McCoy (31 9 
3 F4PF32 S0UTH0LT 1<(F.GJSI(6Hririonf)GNiftDad7- 10-d...—__Rfcfiad&esf B2 
4 111111- SHERABL7TY311 (D,6j)(M Derita)CMann9-19-3_NYMamsm 91 
5 1064-42 UABBUACK29(V.D.LLSjluttRacingChrii;CEgsrton 1MD-D__DGrtagber 80 
E 11F5-13 BEACHY HEAD 70 (ORf .SJ) IM Trtia) J OTWM 7-lO-B - - _M Dwyer 94 
7 10-1122 COULDNT BE KITtR 4! (DRf AS) p Munto) C Bneks 8-10-0-SBrafley 92 
8 1-5F225 MKAN T0MC 28 (BF.G^) Ota J Ibcnsds) N Tteston-Dawes 9-1D-0.CUaude B7 
9 31WXHS STRONG KAU 14 (CD.Q.S) IMO J UouW) 0 Wrttson 10-10-0- AMapfte - 

10 51F31U WS1 BHffEJ 14 (GOfSl (IBatfP Butter S- i£H)_BPoveS OB 

L^han^^UintierjW 9-13. Beachy Head Ml CouttB Be BMif 9-10. total Tonic 9-5. Sbwia Beau 9-4. 

BETTWG: 4-1 Beachy Head. 9-2 Csuldnt Be Better, 5-1 Beech Road 6-1 Katauu, 7-1 Soumod Steer Aouny. 
12-1 Wtfi BrteW. 14-1 Jrafesi Tmc. lanoad«* 33-1 Stnov Beau 

1994: WATERLOO BOY 11-12-0 R Dmnufy (9-1J D fficteban 8 on 

_FORM FOCUS_ 
KATABATIC Deal WlKpemg Steel ifeianco n 3- didanoe (good to sofl) with BEECH ROAD flui 5m 
rant handicap chase rt NeMuy Cm 41, good to and KATABATIC (Bib bene effi 11 Wl LUUBER- 
saoi. BEECH WV® Dea Jumboau 15) in B-runnet JACK not* 2nd ol 6 to JaBmakei in LoicesM 
hautaap chase net course aid distance (2m a. handicap chase f2m «, guon to soil). COULDNT Bid to flriD irttft STRONG BEAU (5ffl wa offi BE SETTER II 2ut or 11 to RenyieflB in ga* B 

I 6ft; WELL BRIEFED |7b worse criT) inserted handicap cnaso rt Ascrri (2m 31. mod) pemdmafi) 
niter lOh. S0inH£ft.T 3 W «11 toDHritaDya narl *ttr BEACHY «AD mb belter od) 51 3rd. 
In grade > Trtpietrtl Gold Cup over coma and Setecdm: BEECH ROAD (nap) 

4.40 FINESSE FOUR YEARS OLD HURDLE 
(Grade H: EB.100:2m If) (10 runners) 

3Baang 11-4- 
*Sl«-4_.. 
taen-t.. 
1-0___ 
pjJ&Wrtnr-O___ 
IBM M-0.-- 
n-Oavias ii-fl —- 

6 Mawtenn TiriCI-T.!!.- 
CWWDQswrliigJ- 

BETTWB: 11-4 Qfton tea. 7-2 Bm Tornado, 4-1 Homancs, 5-1 Amantjo. 8-1 Kh». 
BcwtWta. Wtoy Uiry. I8-) nftera. 

1994: PnOWELL H-0 RDuMndy 0-1) MPfl» 7 ran 

... AP McCoy £ 

. N IMamun 85 
_J Lower BO 
. ... MPenm 87 
-PMde - 
.JFTfloy - 
-TJenta 96 
—_ D Morris - 
— AUaffitre 70 
.. AMcCate - 

, io-i hum. 14-1 

FORM FOCUS 
BRAVE TORNADO baa Men* 21 in S-ruitai 
(werriig Iwle a Emer (2m 21, heavy) CUFTON 
BEAT Oea AlnS So* I 77 in Ifrura invert 
huritte to Naw&un (2m 110yd. heavy). PieriOBSty 
Pert AUANCIO (41b boo* oS) 1*1 io IE-rum 
iwniit India rt NointM (2m. good o soft). 
ROMANCER 22*1 46 of 5 to Slim Wedge Ml 

grade I Trtwtft ttnfle al Oandcnm (2m 110yd. 
arift. PmhMdy 212nd ol 11 to Silver Wed* in a 
invert hurt wm came and distance Quid to 
soil Mb KHATTR 713rd. ZA1TO0N heal Jrthb 41 
in i i-nraer (wenbe hurt rt WSrutet Cm gxiffl 
psnrrienaie soil 
IrtHttn: BRAVE TORNADO 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS 
K Bailey 
NTHder 
D NiChoHtti 

H TMaon-Dw 

Whs ftn 1 JOCKEYS Miras ffidR % 
19 71 268 A P McCoy 4 TO 40.0 

4 17 235 Richard Sues 7 38 18.4 
39 170 223 N WLamson 12 70 17.1 
46 
29 

263 
175 

m 
165 

A Mantra 
T Jafc 

24 
3 

159 
25 

75.7 
120 

FWONgtegWBSK 

MONDAY: Southwell (AW. find race 
ZOOl, Plt/npwn (1.45). 

TUESDAY: Ungfiekl Paik (AW. 1.40). 
Edtntxjrgfi (f 2Q\, Noaingham (i 30). 

WEDNESDAY: WoNerhampttm (AW, 
2.10), le caster (150). Wintteor (1 ^3). 

THURSDAY: UngfieU Park (AW. 
2001. Sedgefield (1.40), Tcwcester 

FRIDAY: Southwell (AW, 210). Keiso 
(1 30). UngfreJd Peris (1.50). 
SATURDAY: Ungfitfd Park (AW. 
1 SOI. WoWumaOn (AW. 7.00), 
Chepstow (BBC. 1.00). Samjown Park 
(04, t^O). WWhertiy (1.10). 

Ral rrmtngs in bokt 

FULL RESULTS SERVICE 

0891-1 68-1 68 

' <OMMfNTOWr 

gf 7HC Off 1 
I 

CHELDUH1012011 
DONCASTER 102 202 31! 
AYR 103 203 303 
UNGHELD 104204304 

120 220 m 1111MMII II II i'l 

r- 



Dazzling all-rounder 
rewriting script of 

American prime time 
Even by “Neon" Deion's 

standards, the entrance 
was spectacular. Purple 

suit, entourage, gold earrings glis¬ 
tening in the lights, speech at the 
ready. “This is my house, i built 
this house." he exhorted reporters 
at the press conference after the 
San Francisco 49ers had beaten 
the Atlanta Falcons, his former 
team, earlier this season. Another 
modest outburst from Deion 
Sanders. “Neon Deion". “Prime 
Time", the natural heir to the title 
of greatest athlete in America. 

Provided he does not trip over 
his own ego in the meantime, cut 
himself with one of his rings or 
wrap his new black Lamborghini 
round a palm tree. Sanders will 
become the first man to play in a 
baseball World Series and a Super 
Bowl for American football when 
he plays comer back for the 49ers 
in Miami tomorrow night. 

imagine, for a moment a loud¬ 
er. black, fan Botham playing in 
the FA Cup Final two years after 
his Headingley Test and you will 
still not come close to defining the 
magnitude of that achievement 
nor to understanding the hype that 
swirls round Sanders'S distinctive 
head like a dust-storm everyday of 
the week. At the media day to 
introduce the teams in Super Bowl 
XXIX. great players like Jerry Rice 
were largely left alone as Sanders 
held court on rhe outfiekt content¬ 
ed. relaxed, eloquent, witty, 
wealthy, the idol of the kids in the 
housing projects, die scourge of 
those who like their athletes quiet, 
dignified and. preferably, white. 

Sanders is from the same Nike 
stable as Andre Agassi and Eric 
Cantona and he has the same 
ability to exploit, enrage and 
enchant He is Gaiza with brains, 
an unashamed product of modem 
American sport, of the television 
set that peddles so much mediocri¬ 
ty: the premium for real, unadul¬ 
terated brilliance has risen way 
beyond the bounds of reason. The 
only price Sanders has had to pay 
is his freedom. Nobody, least of all 
Sanders, is quite sure which of his 
many characters he really is. “The 
most boring man in the world", as 
one of his Cincinnati team-mates 
called him. the quiet family man 

devoted to his wife and two 
children, or the outrageous Neon 
Deion? His roots do not narrow it 
down. Like millions of other 
children, Sanders was brought up 
by his mother. Connie Knight, 
who worked as a cleaning lady 
during the day and in the hospital 
at night to ensure that her son had 
a decent education and good 
dothes. 

She would lay out Sanders's 
school dothes. put his breakfast 
ready, pin the front door key to his 
pocket and then call him from 
work at 7am to wake him up. On 
his way to school, Sanders would 
stop at a neighbour's house just to 
make sure he looked smart and 
tidy. He always did and he still 
does, now that his mother lives in 
Fort Myers, Florida, in a house 
with seven bedrooms and seven 

‘In his early days, 
the number plate 
on Sanders’s car 

was inscribed 
JUS GOT PAID’ 

bathrooms and two garages with 
room for six cars. At the bottom of 
the swimming pool, (he words 
“Prime Time" are spelt out in tiles. 
Prime Time is another of 
Sanders's aliases, the one that 
marks him out as smarter and 
richer than the dime-a-dozen 
sporting millionaire. 

With' a little help from his 
sponsors. Sanders realised very 
early in his prodigious career that, 
in an age ofsanifised sport, being 
different, being noticed, was the 
key to the kingdom, particularly as 
he played defensive back, not in 
the glamour positions of quarter¬ 
back or running back in football, 
and was a good, but not spectacu¬ 
larly good, baseball player. “I'm 
going to be more than just a 
defensive back, because it’s gar¬ 
bage what they pay defensive 
backs." Sanders recalled telling a 
team-mate at college. “I'm going to 
be more than that. So I manipulat¬ 

ed the press and created some- 
tiling larger than just a football 
player." A football player, a base¬ 
ball player and a loud-mouth. 

Prime Time, a nickname he was 
given ar Florida State University, 
became his trademark, the tag 
sewn inside every one of his 200 
suits and onto the lips of every 
sporting American, the slogan that 
made Sanders's heretical claim 
this week that he did not need any 
exposure from the Super BowL 
that he was already “household", 
more than just an idle boast. Not 
that Prime Time is a complete 
phoney. Sanders is a natural 
show-off. Having missed all his 
final exams at college and signed a 
$4.4 million contract to play for the 
Falcons, he drove to his last game 
in a stretch limousine, wearing a 
tuxedo and top hat Even when he 
is trying to be humble, he makes a 
mess of it After the 49ers’ recent 
defeat of the Dallas Cowboys in 
the NFC championship game. 
Sanders said he thought that game 
had been the Super BowL "But I 
don't want to take anything away 
from [pause}... whoever won that 
other damn game." The San Diego 
Chargers, as it turned out 

Not surprisingly. Sanders’s an¬ 
tics have roused deep suspicion in 
both public and team-mates. “A lot 
of people aren’t ready for me yet." 
he said. “They aren’t ready for a 
young cocky black man who 
speaks his mind, drives flashy cars 
and didn't make his money from 
dealing drugs " Sanders betrayed 
his priorities this week when he 
spoke about his new love for 
fishing. “I can get away from all 
the things I have to think about," 
he said. “Money, family, my 
sport" In his early days, the 
number plate on Sanders's car 
read JUS GOT PAID. 

But . even in the land of the 
dollar, sport's values are deemed 
to be superior and when Sanders 
disappeared in a wave of publicity 
to play football for the Falcons 
when the Atlanta Braves were in 
the middle of a play-off series 
against Pittsburgh, returning to 
the Braves bench, courtesy of a 
plane sponsored by Nike with the 
whole escapade filmed by CBS, 
with a cup of coffee in his hand a 

quarter of an hour into the 
baseball game, even Sanders real¬ 
ised he had gone one step too for. 
Sanders's departure from Atlanta 
— he now plays baseball for the 
Cincinnati Reds — was not 
mourned. He had become too big 
even for the Olympic dty. 

The problem for Sanders* crit¬ 
ics is that his talent and his style 
are indisputable. Sanders coyly 
admits he is “blessed"—at bft and 
just over !3st he can run a 40-yard 

sprint in 4.21sec with shoulder 
pads — and his career has been 
littered with head-shaking mo¬ 
ments of brilliance. He scored on a 
punt return within five minutes of 
his professional football debut, 
returned an interception for a 
touchdown on his debut for the 
49ers. scored on a 93-yard inter¬ 
ception on his return to Atlanta, hit 
.533 (300 is considered exception¬ 
al) in Ws first World Series and a 
home run in his first game as a 

starter in baseball Hus season. 
Sanders has found a team bigger 
than himself and yet his 49ers 
team-mates have given him a lot of 
credit for bringing a sense of fun- 
back to their game. 

“I’ve been watching these guys 
kick behinds all these years and 
when 1 got here I found they didn’t 
even enjoy it,” he said. By institut¬ 
ing a rap rrfrain and giving 
dancing lessons. Sanders has 
made them enjoy It and helped the 

49ers to their fifth Super Bowl. But 
there are signs that, at the age of 
27, even Sanders is being blinded 
by his own flash. He talked of 
retiring from football earlier in the 
week, then said his mother wanted 
him to play one final season for the 
Miami Dolphins. It was interpret¬ 
ed as an invitation to open the 
bidding for his services .next 
season. He has only himself to 
Maine, bur as the man himself 

•says: “It ainTeasy being Prune.” 

San Francisco superiority suggests one-sided Super Bowl contest 
Loneliness decisive for 

Chargers a case for desperate defence the long distance runner 
From Andrew Longmore 

IN MIAMI 

WHEN a sports commentator 
on television in the United 
States said yesterday that 
there might haw to be a 
change in defence, you could 
have assumed he was talking 
about Super Bowl XXIX. Not 
exactly. Such has been the 
blurring of values, so inter¬ 
changeable the language, thar 
the subject was actually the 
trial of O. J. Simpson. 

Last night, another network 
had a viewers' poll: "Who's 
winning the trial?" The pro¬ 
ceedings of courtroom 9-307 of 
the Los Angeles Criminal 
Courts and the build-up to the 
came berween the San Diego 
Chargers and the San Francis¬ 
co 49ers tomorrow night have 
been running alune uncom¬ 
fortably parallel lines all 
week. You have to remind 
yourself, as the murder trial of 
the former pro footballer leads 
rhe sports bulletins as well as 
the national news, that only 
one is a matter of real life and 
death, whatever Bill Shanklv 
might have said. 

But there is no doubt that 
the sense of perspective offered 
by Simpson's trial has been as 
much a cause of the low-key 
preparations to the Super 
Bmvi as the well-voiced belief 

that the only issue to be settled 
in the Joe Robbie Stadium 
tomorrow is how good the 
49ers are and how much they 
will win by. Both questions are 
probably more valid than any 
that the ra^, tag and bobtail 
Chargers might pose the 49ers 
on the field. 

The 49ers ooze class from 
every pore and. in Jerry Rice. 

Steve Young and Deion Sand¬ 
ers. they have three players 
who could hold their own in 
any all-rime fantasy team. The 
Chargers' success has been 
built on sweat, nerve and 
collective will — blue-collar 
qualities that will surely not be 
enough on a glittering, black 
tie. occasion.' Indeed, their 
progress to a first Super Bowl. 

via a last-minute field goal 
miss by Miami and a late 
interception against Pitts¬ 
burgh. mirrors the adventures 
of Indiana Jones, the half-time 
feature film that many predict 
will be far more entertaining 
than the game itself. 

Under Bobby Ross, their 
underrated coach, the Char¬ 
gers have tricked defeat more 
_ SUSAN RAGAN 

mw 
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Rice, of San Francisco, limbers up for Super Bowl XXIX in Miami tomorrow 

times than Harrison Ford. 
But, this time, they seem in 
over their heads, hedged in by 
a limited number of attacking 
options and a lack of sponta¬ 
neity. Only if they stick rigidly 
to a simple game plan, control 
the dock and somehow knock 
Young, the 49ers’ quarter¬ 
back. out of his rhythm will 
the Chargers have any chance 
of avoiding a repeat of the 
38-15 drubbing by the 49ers in 
the regular season meeting. 
“We won’t be able to play 
catch-up against these guys," 
Stan Humphries, the Char¬ 
gers’ quarterback, said. “We 
have to match them all game." 

if there is any complacency 
in the 49ers’ camp, it has been 
well hidden. George Seifert, 
their coach, is too old a hand to 
be caught with that sucker 
punch and. after being the 
bridesmaids to the Dallas 
Cowboys for the past two 
years, the team has invested 
too much effort to make a 
mess of their big dav now. 
SUPER BOWL FACTS: The ^aare. char* 
cwns cf the fLtoat Football Conferowe. 
«oi 13 garr&, ami tost tire-? ctunng the 
regular oejscn. the beff recjrd m pie 
teijite Thai m the they beta! ihe 
Chrcaqo Bear: *M5 and iho Dallas. 
Cowoovs aa-ES The Charge/s. chatnpKjns 
c! the A-nassn Football Cerferenco. wen 
Ti and lea five regular reason ij2TCa They 
stefaied tta MstmCfccJws 22-21 Offline 
Pittsburgh 9eateri 17-13 tc reach the Super 
Bcyc 
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Regal setting as Wigan seek one more crown 
B> Christopher Irvine 

AFTER a hundred years, rug¬ 
by league finally has aj:round 
fit for a showpiece. There is 
more chance of Wiean and 
Warrington ferring the occa¬ 
sion down than the £16 million 
Alfred McAlpine Stadium, the 
snowy setting today for the 
Regal Trophy final. 

The joint home of Hudders¬ 
field rugby league and Hud¬ 
dersfield Town fooihal) clubs, 
with its roof trusses like giant 
banana skins and 19.000-seat 
capacity, is a world away from 
the grim portrait of JB Priest- 
leys' Bruddersford. an amal¬ 
gam of Huddersfield and 
Priestley's native Bradford. 

“A grey-green tide of cloth 
caps swept me down streets 
that grew meaner at every 
turn, past canals and gas 
works, until finally we came to 

the edge of town." Priestley 
wrote. “When the last street 
brings you to a field, you are 
not aware of any dramatic 
contrast, simply because the 
field is not one of your pretty 
lush meadows, peeping and 
smiling, but is a dour slab of 
earth that keeps its grass as 
short as a wool merchant 
keeps his hair." 

Priestley’s essay on the 
“northern" game is full of 
images that rugby league likes 
to retain, just not in perpetu¬ 
ity. In the town that gave birth 
to the game, the Huddersfield 
stadium is an appropiate 
starring point for the next 
cenruTy- Home to a second- 
division club, albeit one with a 
record rivalled only by Wigan, 
the champions view such facil¬ 
ities with envy. 

Talk about a mow from 
Central Park remains just 

talk. Robin Park, across town, 
is an alternative, but so is 
making do and mend. Those 
Wigan supporters who voted 
recently to stay put might 
think differently after the 
Huddersfield experience. Tra¬ 
dition. in Wigan's case, comes 
at a price. 

On the presumption that 
they win this afternoon — even 
with Warrington, unlike Wig¬ 
an. at full available strength — 

7 TEAMS" T 

WARRINGTON: J Dawes. M Forster. I 
Harris. A Bateman. R Mytef. F Ma'anev 
G MacKey, B McGuire. T Barlow. G 
Tees, POartiyshira. P Cullen ¥ Shelter^ 
Substitutes A Berman. G Sanderson 

WIGAN: N Paul. J Rob-raw. V 
Tugamala. G ConrwOv M Gfliah F 
Bcftca. S E&vatOs or C Mittlx*. K. 
9-err ext, M HaO, N Cows. D Betts. M 
Cassidy. P Ctste Substitutes: p 
AtotesfiT.. T O'Connor. 

Referee: S Curirsngs (W:Sies! 

hew might the £36.000 cheque 
best be invested?Grant aid for 
a move is a possibility, for, 
with the premier league start¬ 
ing next season, the' premier 
club must rake a lead off the 
field as well as on it. 

For only the second time, the 
final brings together the two 
most successful clubs in the 
competition's 24-year history. 
W’.gan have won six times. 
Warrington four. Complacen¬ 
cy. especially after Wigan’s 
33-2 defeat by Castleford in the 
final last year, is unlikely to 
assist the Warrington cause. 

Hope, of course, springs 
eternal with Jonathan Davies, 
the Warrington master crafts¬ 
man. at full back. Allan 
Bateman, his Welsh colleague, 
rerams at centre. 

A potent attacking back line 
gives fewer worries than the 
forwards' abilirv to withstand 

a notoriously robust Wigan 
pack, notwithstanding the ab¬ 
sence of the injured Andrew 
Farrell. 

Kelvin Skerrett his three- 
match ban served, is restored 
to the Wfigan front row. That 
was the reward reaped from a 
hard trip to Doncaster in 
midweek, although, as War¬ 
rington can testify after being 
humbled at Leeds last Sun¬ 
day, playing twice in a week is 
hardly ideal preparation. 

While Craig Murdock has 
proved an able deputy, the 
fitness test on a hamstring 
injury passed yesterday after¬ 
noon by Shaun Edwards came 
as a relief, and a blow to 
Warrington. Despite the 
either/or against the names of 
Edwards and Murdock at 
scrum half. Warrington know 
who to e-Tpiect come 3pm. 
Snow permitting: 

GrVTNG up. That is the 
secret of sport, is it not? That 
is tiie only conclusion that 
can be drawn from material 
gathered by this column in 
the course of the week. Let us 
start with giving up sex and. 
later, move on to the still 
more unusual sporting activi¬ 
ty of giving up money. 

John Wiliams, clearly be¬ 
lieving that The Loneliness of 
the Lang Distance Runner is 
a training manual, has given 
up sex for the London Mara¬ 
thon. Regardless of the fact 
that most healthy chaps 
would happily run 26 miles 
and 3SS yards in order to 
experience the delights of 
sexual dalliance. Williams 
has given it up so that he can 
do the running. 

Williams was balloted out 
of the race this year. His 
response was to lobby and 
lobby the organisation with 
letters and pictures, includ¬ 
ing one of himself in from of 
a written message that says 
“No sex while in training for 
the marathon" Hard hearts 
were softened by this. Wil¬ 
liams has also been making 
strenuous efforts to raise 
cash for the Cancer Relief 
Macmillan Fund. 

He runs an office-cleaning 
firm and lives in Bishop'S 
Stanford with his girlfriend. 
No doubt she has given him 
every’ encouragement in his 
ambitions. 

Mays days 
At my school, the fives court 
was an important place. It 
gave an illusion of public 
scIkoI status to those who 
hankered for such a thing, 
and it provided for. in Kip¬ 
ling’s words, "all right-mind¬ 
ed boys .... a place of retreat 
and meditation, where they 
smoked”. Not for the May 
brothers, though. Gordon 
Stringer, a vice-president of 
the Eton Fives Association, 
writes with the daim that 
Peter and his brother. John, 
were perhaps the two great¬ 
est ever players of the game, 
winning together the Ama¬ 
teur championship in 1951, 
1952 and KS1 Tire associ¬ 
ation is keen to find memora¬ 
bilia of the May brothers’ 
fives careen as ever, I will be 
happy to pass on any 
information. 

Simon 
BARNES 

On Saturday 

Pitch invasion 
Never mind the Eric 
Cantona business — any¬ 
way. it looked like an acci¬ 
dent to me — 1 hear of an 
minutely worse crime com¬ 
mitted by Barcelona football 
club. They have just been 
fined El.300 for killing a 
hare. The poor beast ap¬ 
peared on the pitch during a 
match against Ati^tico Ma¬ 
drid, presumably released by 
a supporter. The hare evaded 
the attempts of the players to 

TH'irvk (joorseip [uckty— 

rtic steuard s ace n.* r 
qoite so len.te.nt" 

tackle ft. but it was eventual¬ 
ly apprehended by a stew¬ 
ard. Then the steward, in 
front of 90,000 supporters 
and a television audience of 
millions, dispatched the ani¬ 
mal with what was described 
to me. in all seriousness, as 
“a rabbit punch". The Cata¬ 
lan regional government has 
imposed the fine under ani¬ 
mal protection laws. 

Going cheap 
The United States is full of 
athletes who want more 
money. The ice hockey play¬ 
ers have been chi strike, the 
baseball players still are. But 
the San Francisco 49ers 
overwhelming favourites for 
the Super. Bowl tomorrow 
are avidly taking less. Car¬ 
man Policy, their president 

(did his father sell motor car 
' insurance?), asked Jerry Rice, 

his brilliant wide receiver, to 
accept a cut in bonus pay¬ 
ments of $175,000 (about 
£110.000), in order to squeeze 
the 49ers beneath the Nat¬ 
ional Football League salary 
cap. Rice's response was less 
than outrage and three other 
players accepted a similar 
request But their champion 
is the defensive star. “Neon” 
Deion Sanders, who turned 
down a contract worth $17 
million to join the New 
Orleans Saints because he 
wanted to play in a Super 
Bowl. Sander’s abnegation is 
the biggest Super Bowl bet of 
aU time, as previously report¬ 
ed in this space, arid it has 
come off. Sanders has a 
Super Bow] and the most 
mighty leverage in future 
contract negotiations. 

The game is up 
Darren Gough, the injured 
England cricketer (not a defi¬ 
nition that narrows tto field a • 
whole lot), has confided his 
life’s ambition to an Austra¬ 
lian newspaper. “To have my 
own game show " 

Bullfighter 
The turbutent Scottie Kppen. 
of the Chicago Bulls, has set 
new standards in behaviour 

throwing a chair across 
court in a basketball game.' 
^j®cted from the game, he 
J?c*lfiwed tiie drop-kick on 
the spectator and went for 
jJjstance. “I saw the chair fly 
£")ugh the air. and I 

*** cant he 
a colleague 

$6000 WaS 

a Clyaal Palace 
apporter mng up to ask if 

ge “T* of the . 
“n replaced, to \ 

protect nice, sedate nast- 
Twlor football w 
'"'vwnbyhool^ - 

m: i 

;v. 
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Muted Roker roar carries echoes of past glories 

1973: Bobby Kerr enjoys 
Sunderiana's Cup success 

The fourth round of the 
FA Cup is not pregnant 
■with the possibility of 

upsets. Wrexham may win at 
Old Trafford hut such .an - 
outcome is as likely as Paul ■ 
luce accepting a referee's deci¬ 
sion gracefully. The Irweff 
win d-up sooner. 

Cup-watchers searching for 
a team to carry the colours of i 
the lower orders through to 
the quarter-finals, and be¬ 
yond, usually look towards a 
famous dub that has fallen on 
follow tones. Tradition, which 
does not earn many points in 
die league, can count for 
something in the knock-out 
competitions. 

At least that is what Ports¬ 
mouth and Sunderland, at 
home respectively to Leicester 
City and Tottenham Hotspur, 
are hoping. Sunderland 
reached the final three years 
ago. when they were beaten 2- 
0 by Liverpool, who had 
defeated Portsmouth on pen¬ 
alties in a semi-final replay. 
Both dubs remain in the old 
second division, from whence 

Burnley prepare 
to settle score 

with Liverpool 
IN A disappointing FA Cup 
fourth-round programme, 
which is devoid of its usual 
abundance of "plant v min¬ 
now” confrontations, the visit 
of Wrexham to Manchester 
United stands out The thir¬ 
teenth club in the Endsldgh 
Insurance League versus the 
FA Carling Premiership 
champions. Though the en¬ 
forced absence of Eric 
Cantona has cast a shadow 
over the fixture, it still raises 
the pulse in the full essence of 
the competition. 

Burnley v Liverpool falls 
into a similar category, with 
the third-placed side in the 
Premiership travelling to the 
third-off-bottom in the Ends- 
feigh League first division. 
Burnley have won only six 
league matches since their 
Elevation from the second 
division, via the play-offs, last 
season and would appreciate a 
decent Cup run to take their 
minds off a probable relega¬ 
tion-avoiding campaign over 
the next few morahs. 

League champions in 1921 
and 1960, Burnley also won 
the Cup in 1914, when they 

By Russell Kempson 

beat Liverpool 1-0 in the finaL 
However, the most recent 
meeting of die dubs, earlier 
this season, ended in over¬ 
whelming victory for Roy Ev¬ 
ans and his reshaped, 
revitalised team. Liverpool 
completing a 6-1 aggregate 
success in the second round of 
the Coca-Cola Cup. 

Yet Jimmy Mullen, the 

& 'fa' 
; cup 

Burnley manager, reckons the 
memory will spur his players 
on to greater effort and 
achievement “It is a different 
ball game this time," he $aid- 
“lt*s a onwrff job and well be 
aS out to upset the form book. 
We were trailing 24) from the 
first leg al Anfidd. which 
meant we were always chas¬ 
ing the game bade here in the 
return leg. They turned us 
over 4-1, but it won’t be so easy ■ 

Fourth-round record 
over last tan years 

Asian Vifla . 
Bristol City. 
Burnley. 
Chetesa . 

Crystal Pakaoe .. 
Ewwton. 
Leeds... 
Leicester... _... 
Liverpool . 
Utfon.. 
Manctaelw City.— 
Manchester Utd. 
MHtwaK. 
Newcastle. 
Mowed. 
Nonm ForeaL. 
Oltfiam. 
Portsmouth. 
OPR.__ 
StwflWed . 
Southampton.. 
Sunderland.. ... 
Swansea. 
Swindon ... 
Tottenham. 
Trarvnere.. .. 
Watford. 
WeatHam. 
Wirtitedori. 
>Vofvemampton — 
Wratoam. 

Premiership clubs 
The best 

Manchester Utd . . . . 
West Ham. 
Everton .. .. .. 
Uveroool. 
Wimbledon ... 
Sheffield Wed.. ... .. 
Nonm Forest. 
Southampton.. 

The worst 

Leeds... . 
Coventry. 

Crystal Palace... 

Chelsea.-.-.—. 

Endsleigh League clubs 
The best 

Luton---- -.-.. 3 4 
MBwalf.. 2 4 
Oldham... 2 2 

Underdogs 
Al but tw> of the Endsteigh insurance 
League teams, Burnley and Swansea 
City, haw beaten Prerrtershijyfiret tfr- 
vis«n teams in the past 10 yeem. Luton 
Town haw the best record with eight 
vtoorte3, Watford have seven and 

. MfflwaU six. 

Records ' 
The most tarraSar FA Cop opponents 
today are Bumley and Liverpool, who 
have met to times. Uwrpooi have won 
tour. Bumley three and urea Dee have 
been drawn. Queens Park Rangers and 
West Ham United have mat nre fines 
and shared the honours —three wins 
apiece and three draws. 
Mfflwal have never lost to Chelsea in 
the FA Cup. Of four fee. MtoaB have 
won Wee and drawn one. 
Tranmere Rovers and Wimbledon and 
Leeds United and Oldham Athletic 
meet tar (ha first lima In trig FA Cup 
to(fcy. 
On previous form, ShafflskJ Wsdnes- 
day (who have beaten Wolverhampton 
Wanderers efc times to seven flea). 
Tottenham Hotspur (who have beaten 
Sunderland (our times end mum once 
in sixties} sod Newcastle United (who 
have won thre and drawn on five ties 
wffli Swansea. City) are the moat 
favoured. 

Julian Des borough 

for them this time.” Bumley 
will be without Marion 
Beresford, their highly-rated 
goalkeeper, who is suspended, 
and Wayne Russell continues 
to deputise. He is likely to be 
busy, with Evans having im¬ 
pressed cm Ian Rush and 
Robbie Fowler, his strikers, 
the need for better finishing. 

Rush, 33, has scored 40 
goals in 42 Cop-ties and 
requires only one more to 
equal die modem record of 
Denis Law. which was set 
during his careers with Hud¬ 
dersfield Town, Manchester 
City and Manchester United. 
Fowler, 19. has scored 40 goals 
in 66 matches for Liverpool, 
but foe England B striker is 
stiff waiting for his first in the 
Cup. 

Worryingly, they have regis¬ 
tered only two goals between 
them in their last five games. 
“If we put teams mi the rack, 
we have to finish them off." 
Evans said. “We have to show 
more patience and take our 
time, instead of forcing tilings, 
when we get an opening." 

In the wake of losing Mark 
Hughes because of injury and 
Cantona through his antics at 
Selhurst Park, and subse¬ 
quent suspension. Manches¬ 
ter United may give Philip 
Neville—the younger brother 
of Gary Neville, 19. the United 
defender — his first-team de¬ 
but against Wrexham at Old 
Traffrati. Neville Jr, captain of 
United’s youth team, will fill 
in at right back, allowing Roy 
Keane to move into midfield 
and Brian McClair to partner 
Ryan Giggs up front 

Kevin Keegan, die New¬ 
castle United manager, re¬ 
news acquaintem.ce with 
Ftank Burrows, the Swansea 
City manager, at St James* 
Para this afternoon. Keegan 
having cleaned tile boots of 
Burrows when they played for 
Scunthorpe United- Keegan, 
an apprentice, would earn 2s 
6d if the job was well done. 

Andy Melville, the Sunder¬ 
land, centre back, meets an old 
adversary when Tottenham 
Hotspur visit Roker Park to¬ 
morrow, the Wales defender 
having marked Jurgen 
Klinsmann, the Tottenham 
and Germany striker, in a 
European championship 
qualifying tie at the National 
Stadium m Cardiff in 1991. He 
did a good job, too, Wales 
winning 1-0- “Jurgen has great 
pace and a good touch," 
Melville said. “You have to 
be on top form to live with 
him." 

Michael 
Henderson 

Weekend View 

many a game enp challenge 
has come. 

The last second division 
dub to win the FA Cop was 
West Ham United. 1-0 win¬ 
ners over Arsenal in 1980. 
Since then Queens Park 
Rangers, Brighton and Sun¬ 
derland have been finalists. 
Rangers alone transferred 
their run into something more 
permanent in the way of 
sustained league form. 

Portsmouth and Sunder¬ 
land, first division dubs in 
recent seasons, now find 
themselves in penury. Both 
are up for sale. Both find 
themselves unable to move to 

new grounds. Both are “big 
dubs" preserved in aspic as 
other, more socially mobile 
dubs move ahead of them. 

Sunderland's potential has 
always been exaggerated. A 
first division club for 68 
unbroken years from 1890. 
they won the last of six 
championships 59 years ago. 
Now they are squeezed in 
every sense as Newcastle Uni¬ 
ted and the newly fashionable 
Middlesbrough, managed by 
Bryan Robson, bog the back 
pages. Sunderland, the old 
“Bank of England" chib, are 
coppering up. 

As Newcastle have trans¬ 
formed St James’ Park, and 
Middlesbrough have planned 
a new ground. Roker Park 
stands as a monument to the 

Hayes aims 
for lead 

role on his 
return to 
big stage 

Russell Kemp son on 

the career of aplayer 

seeking torediscover 

his former glory 

Martin Hayes, like 
Oliver Twist, want¬ 
ed more. Not a secs 

ond helping of cold, stodgy 
gruel, just a few extra pennies 

i for a young player with grow¬ 
ing self-esteem and a proven 
eye for goal. George Graham, 
like the evil Mr Bumble, the 
Beadle, would have none of it 
More money? Don't even 
think about it m’boy. Be off 
with you. 

Hayes, the former Arsenal 
and Celtic midfield player, 
now with Swansea City, tells a 
cautionary tale of how football 
can massage the ego, promise 
riches beyond comprehension 
and then deal the cruellest of 
jokers. A tale of what was and 
what might have been, success 
and failure, building arid 
rebuDding. 

. He tells it without a hint of 
remorse, self-pity, malice or 
bitterness. A frank, concise 
account of how burning ambi¬ 
tion and the exuberance of 
youth can be exposed as no 
more than a disposable com¬ 
modity in a fragile profession 
ruled by opinion. 

Graham, the Arsenal man¬ 
ager, who nurtured Hayes 
from football cradle to first- 
division championship, rates 
special mention. Not in a slag 
off George, kick-a-man-when- 
he*s-down fashion; it would be 
too easy to jump on the hate- 
Highbury bandwagon. 

Hayes prefen critidsra by 
recollection. A compilation of 
events, as he saw them then 
and still does; a matter-of-fact 
analysis of a complex father 
figure who, on the outside, 
©aides control and confidence, 
but who retains a sense of 
privacy, guarded jealously. 

Today, Hayes revisits a time 
long since consigned to his 
scrapbook — an FA Cup 
fourth-round tie. Swansea. 
14th in the Endsleigh Insur¬ 
ance League second division, 
take on Newcastle United, 
eariy-season leaders of the FA 
Carling Premiership. As the 
Swans strut their stuff at St 
James' Park. Graham will 
mull over the meaning of 
third-round defeat against 
Mill waff. 

He might consider, too. how 
he treats the young bloods, the 
lifeblood, of Highbury. Hayes. 
28, suggests a more sensitive 
approach towards embryonic 

past A liaison with Nissan to 
build a new one has not 
brought satisfaction and. giv¬ 
en a year's grace by the 
Football licensing Authority, 
Sunderland face an uncertain 
future in bringing Roker up to 
scratch. 

The ground's capacity is 
22J00. Next season, if (hey are 
to maintain even this modest 
level they must install seats 
behind the goals and cover 
one end. It would cost £2 
million to do that and for a 
dub that lost Cl's million in 
the last trading year, that is an 
obligation it cannot afford. 

Bob Murray, the majority 
shareholder, wants £2 million 
for his holding two years after 
the dub was put on the 
market Meanwhile, raanag- 

^W' 

ers come and go. The latest is 
Mick Buxton, a common-or- 
garden sort who is not likely 
to steal too many headlines 
from the likes of Kevin 
Keegan and Robson. 

Buxton has recently bought 
Steve Agnew from Leicester 
Cityand Martin Scott from 
Bristol City, not the sort of 
purchases to make the pulse 
race; bur that is Sunderland's 
level these days. When Vic 
Halom, the centre forward in 
Sunderland’s Cup-winning 
side of 1973. expressed the 
view that die present team 
was “tripe". Buxton threat¬ 
ened to ban from the ground 

two reporters who amplified 
his comments. Sadly, football 
is foil of such pettiness. 

Portsmouth's chances of 
beating Leicester today are 
greater than Sunderland's to¬ 
morrow. They appeared to be 
on the cusp of good things 
when Liverpool beat them 
three years ago at Villa Park, 
before John Beresford and 
Guy Whittingham left the 
dub. and Jim Gregory put it 
up for said 

Jim Smith has a safe pair of 
hands, but seems to have 
spent his entire managerial 
career at clubs either making 
do or on the mend. As 
Oldham Athletic discovered 
in their outstanding cup year 
of 1990, and Bolton Wander¬ 
ers learnt last season when 
they knocked out Everton, 
Arsenal and Aston Villa, a few 
hours of glory can distract a 
team from its weekly commit¬ 
ments. Which is why Bolton, 
knocked out of the competi¬ 
tion at Portsmouth dus year in 
the third round, may be the 
happy ones this weekend. 

Hayes reflects on success alongside the calm waters of Swansea marina 

talent “George has a way of 
manipulating the younger 
players,” he said. “When 
you're young, you are intimi¬ 
dated by him. You're not 
confident of yourself and you 
don't know what to do. 

“Everything George does is 
done professionally. There are 
a lot of pluses in the way he 
runs the dub, but he is nor a 
great listener." 

Hayes, bom in Waltham¬ 
stow, east London, graduated 
from the Arsenal youth acade¬ 
my with honours. Successive 
Uttlewoods Cup final appear¬ 
ances, including the 2-1 win 
over Liverpool in 1987.19 goals 
in 35 League matches in the 
same season, the 1989 champ¬ 
ionship, three England Under- 
21 caps. 

But at 24. and after eight 
years at the dub, be felt he 
should be more suitably re¬ 
warded. “1 was in the first 
team, but. financially. I had 
little to show for it" he said, 
“It's the big-money signings 
who get the big-money wages. 

“1 was either going to stay at 
Highbury for ten years and 

get a testimonial or do some¬ 
thing about it My career was 
stagnating." He went to see 
Graham — a fruitless encoun¬ 
ter — and subsequently asked 
for a transfer. “There was 
never any argument, but 
George made it dear that I 
would go only when he said 
so. I heard that Queens Park 
Rangers were interested in 
me. but George doesn't like 
letting players go to other 
London clubs." 

Eventually, Graham relent¬ 
ed. Hayes moved to Celtic for 
£650.000 in May 1990. a 
chance to rejuvenate his en¬ 
thusiasm. but the downward 
spiral had begun. He never 
fitted into Cdtic's “cavalier” 
mode of play, having been 
used to the more regimented 
style at Highbury, and failed 
to impress either Billy McNeill 
or his successor. Liam Brady. 

Hayes played only seven 
Scottish League games (with¬ 
out scoring) ana a reserves' 
championship medal provid¬ 
ed scant consolation. When he 
was offered a free transfer in 
January 1992, and then broke 

his right leg in the second- 
ream Old Him meeting at 
Ibrox three months later, life 
had descended into the pit 

lintil Frank Burrows of¬ 
fered him a rescue package at 
Vetch Field, in January 1993, 
despair was setting in. Al¬ 
though a hernia injury kept 
him out of Swansea’s 
Autoglass Trophy triumph 
over Huddersfield Town at 
Wembley last season, and his 
contract ax the Vetch expires 
during the summer, he has 
settled in South Wales with his 
wife. Maria, and their child¬ 
ren. Connor, five, and 
Rosanna, three next month 

He is playing again, regu¬ 
larly, and has no regrets. "It's 
going to be a big day at 
Newcastle,” he said. “It’s a 
chance for me to remind 
people l*m still alive." Yet he 
often thinks of Highbury, 
where, for a few dollars more, 
he might still be performing. 

“It was the hardest thing in 
the world to leave." he said. “If 
they rang me tomorrow. I'd go 
back like a shot. It's the 
greatest dub there is." 

Price leads 
charge 

as big guns 
launch 

an assault 
From John Hopkins 

GOLF CORRESPONDENT 

IN MANILA 

THE Johnnie Walker Classic 
here is no longer masquerad¬ 
ing as a minor event in a dull 
week on the PGA European 
Tour. At last some of the 
world's best players, who have 
been imported to the Philip¬ 
pines no doubt ai considerable 
cost to the sponsor, have- 
sprung to life and, by playing 
the son of golf of which they 
are capable, have taken their 
rightful places on the 
leader board after 36 holes. 

Chief among these is Nick 
Price. Having been outscored 
in the first round by Mats 
Hafiberg. an unknown Swede 
who had missed 21 cuts when 
he last played a full season in 
Europe. Price produced a 
round of golf that was more in 
keeping with his status as the 
world’s No 1 player. He went 
round in 67 and is six under 
par, one stroke ahead of Fred 
Couples and Robert Karlsson. 

Price. 37. is inching towards 
his best form, visibly improv¬ 
ing with each round and 
clearly getting more confident. 
This was only his sixth com¬ 
petitive round of 1995 and he 
said it was his best yet “1 
putted better today," he said. 

If there were still a few 
ragged edges to Price's long 
game, there were no flies on 
his putting. He holed a 30- 
footer, a 20-footer, a 15-fooier 
and a 12-footer, as well as two 
more from inside ten feet. 

A light dousing of the rock- 
hard greens had taken place 
overnight and. all in ali. the 
course that took so many 

Great Brian ana freland unless staafl 
LEADERS AFTER TWO ROUNDS: 138: N 
Price (Zm) 71.67 138: F Coupes (US) 72. 
C7. R Karfescn (Sure) 7*. 65 141:0 Otari* 
72. 69. C Mcrnaomena 73. 68. R Aftmtor 
(fiusi 71. 70.142: M Haltowg (Sure) 89. 73: 
M Campbell (TQ 74. 68. C Rocca fB> 73. 
6B: S Torrance 71,71. G Norman (Any 72, 
70: A Codart 70.72: M Davis 72.70:1 Auto 
iJapanl 72.70 143: S Grappeutv* (hj 70. 
73 S McAISsle* 74. P files. 70. 73, P 
Senior lAus] 71.72.144: S Suwer (Get) 73. 
71: R OBornan 71. 73. B iartXf (Gen 74. 
70: P O MaBoy (Aus) 74. 7ft l Westwood 
75. 89. M Ramajah (Muff 70. 74. P-U 
Johansson (Swj 71.73: P Fowler (Aus) 75. 

prisoners and proved so fear¬ 
some on Thursday proved to 
be much more amenable yes¬ 
terday. Twelve men broke par 
on the first day; 32 on the 
second. 

The 65 scored by Karlsson is 
a record for The Orchard 
course and a reward for hard 
work put in during the winter 
in Orlando. Florida, where the 
Swede, who is Europe's tallest 
golfer, worked with Simon 
Holmes, his coach. “It was 
easier today " Karlsson admit¬ 
ted. “The secret around this 
course is to keep it straight off 
the tee." 

Being so tall — 6ft Sin — 
Karlsson often has difficulty in 
hitting the ball straight The 
latest example came in the 
first round of the Desert 
Classic last week when he hit 
only three fairways, went 
round in 79 and comfortably 
missed the cut 

It is time Karlsson stepped 
up a rung. Since the afternoon 
of the 1992 European Open, 
when he hunted Faldo, the 
eventual winner, to the last 
green in the final round, 
Karlsson has been promising, 
but that is all. His best 
performance in 1994 was a 
third place in the Moroccan 
Open. 

Two other scores that put 
some credibility back on the 
leaderboard were Couples’s 67 
and Colin Montgomeries 68. 
With big Darren Garke. hav¬ 
ing taken 69, joining 
Montgomerie on three under 
par and Greg Norman. 70. 
biding his time on two under 
par. the big guns are massing 
just as they had done one week 
earlier in Dubai. It should be 
an interesting weekend. 

^(crri> Conditions Runs to 
L U Piste Otyp resort 

Weather 
(5pm) Last 

' "C snow 

CRICKET 
torttvaat 270 (U Hndel 118/ ana 1W. 
Natal 208 (N Johnson 71. L Nusener 54; s 
EMv 7-65), East London: Eedon 
Prownce 281 ID Categhan 111. D Rfchaid- 
san 1051 v Border. 

to 90 good varied fair fine -3 27/1 
(V&y noocfstaffig but tannest pistes rcy) 

60 HO *y varied toy .‘cloud t -2 - 27/1 
(Icy condition 

S5 130 good varied good fay -10 27/1 
(Excefent p«te condBfons after owmJgW snow) 

115 280 good powder flood. toie -7 27/1 
(Superb powder sfwig after 25cm of fresh snow) 

140 305 flOOd -varied 4 
fittest bfls now. qpen; exesflart f*te sfc&ig) 

75 415 good powder good tine 0 26ri 
iee-deep slang: awesome conditions; no queues) 

i90 260 good- powder good sun -7 ZTft 

130 240 good powder good sun -6. 27/1 
(Outstanding powder snow evwywfwn?: perfect skttng) 

80 250 good varied good foe -3 26fl 
(Gala tores winds hava finited skSng, outlook esasfterXl, 

ND . - 
120 265 good verted good an -10 26/1 

eraywhewrp^ ■■ 
35 120 good powder good - 27/1 

VonSeriuicKBng wiffl new snow odd icy patch to* dam) 
50 220 good powder good line -5 SBn 

iLo^.fiaffflnnQ piste stam resort busy) - 

Cy> of Great Britain. L - tower stopes: U - i^per: art -. artfidal. 

PLKMhambreyowb 
Etiras flb I9.nt>4).._ 

Ezsnnssz] 

mi OF YWCK615: M, 2-6. 3-26, -M7, 
54a 6-58, 7-95,8-123,8-194 
BOWLING- CorK Z55-48-3; Chapala 20-9- 
37-3. Goman 4-0-17-0: Stmp il3-«-33-2: 
Fttef 13-5-34-1; SaJotxry HkKJi-a 
Varten3-1-7-0. 

RGanai, ■APwas.DtHwip.DGCori, 
TP A Nhon. G Cnoppto. ro KSdBbvy. UU 
paid. R D Swnp. 
Lfoprag A V Jayapatasft end S K Bansaf 

HARARE: Tour n»Wi psl Oaf time}: 
Prestoenfs XI 301-4 dadared Pataran 
76-2. 
SHEFFED SHIELD: SyCnajr Victoria 
3359 (M ES« B9) » New Souih Wales. 
Hobart: SoUri AijSrala 336-7 U SBdona 
99 not v Tasnww. 
CASTLE CUP: Jotwvwgburo. Transvaal 
292-4 <M Rushmare 134. a ftnocr 74j v 
Western FWwice; Faart: Ctarne Freest 
268-4 (L WBengpn 101._M Arthi* 
Grew® 55 

TOKYO: Japan Open: Men: Quaittr- 
toate: A 8 Wranata (fnaoi tn J Van f» 
(Hon 1S-5. IB-11: J SurytoWj (Inctoj N F 
Pwmarf fTaweriJ 153. 15-9. H Aibt QnOo) 
U H Susanin (kndo) 11-15,1H. 15-11: A 
Bud tojsuna (Wo) fir L Ter® Pup pndq) 
11-15. 18-17. 15-12. Woman: ajWter- 
JlnaJE S Susans (Wo) U C Martin (Den) 
11-8.11^<Y awojwg (CWrei) H R KwnB- 
ntin (S Kori 8-11. I**. H-* L 
(Swel bl M Aucfina flndo) 11A1 +& SSoo- 
hyw (S Kori fal H Jingns phna) 7-11.12- 
11.11-1 

FOOTBALL 

BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE Soutem 
(Mslon: Poatpc 
WELSH COLLE 
UaneiE 3 Aten 3 
FA1 CUR POSt 
Srietnuna: Alt 

hWaterioaunev Poole. 
5 LEAGUE jUnfer-IB): 

FAi CUP: Postponed; Cobh Hambtore v 
StetxunB: AlMone Torn * Home Famr. 
Bohertans v limerick. Glebe North « 
Shammed Rovers 
KOfftCA LEAGUE OF WALES. PO»- 
poned: Coiwfly v Pcrthrredoo. 
FRIENDLY: Postponed: Datty v IFK 
Gothentxrn. 
TORONTO: SkyOomft Cup: Canada 1 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION MBA): Cto*- 
land 77 Asama 88. Patiand 106 DeeoM 89. 
Ptoenct 32 indans 86; Now Yak 87 Los 

Angles tappers 74. Gotten Stale J2J 
Waehatfcn lift Ortando ICC Cftcaoo 99: 
San Artoro 103 Houston 100; Utah 120 
Seattle 108 

BUDWBSER LEAGUE- Leopartfe 10* 
(Pc*n 28. Youngblood 251 Howl Hamp- 
atead 77 (Koochcri 24. Noel 21) 
EUROPEAN CHAMPION CLUBS' CUP: 
Semt-finai aeries: Group A: Real Marind 76 
Maccattf Tel Amt 6*. Senftce (Pan) 77 
PAQK Satonka (GO 75 (r Abrade!. 
Gnuo tt Etes Risen (Tie) 77 Sayur 
Levwtusen iGeO BO (In tstantsij: Lanoges 
CSP |F0 89 aarratana (Sfc) 57; Otsmpiakos 
f&l 84 Badatona (Sp) 53 (in Athens!. 

SCOTTSDALE. Artaora: Phoenix Open: 
Leader* sBar fea rand (US unless 
stated)' 6*: D Watiori 66: H hum. 67: J 
Fuyfc, B Ltihr. T Watson 08: J D Bate, B 
Stare, M Brasov. S Eftngton (Ate). N 
QzsM (Japaoj. S McCaOster. B Crensha*. 
L Janzen. S Jones. N Lsncaalet, LWx*tw. 
09: B Oter. J Wteon. T Puiteei, D TawB. M 
Slandy. 6 Stassan. R tsfes, A Uagee, S 
Kendal. B Wa**s. B Maybe, G Wrae 
<MZ). P Base. Other scores; TO: V &ngn 
tF«. 71: N Faldo (GBl. 73:0 Feherty ((Si 
7B. J Pamev* 

HOCKEY 

WOMEN'S TOUR MATCHES: SradtneS 3. 
Russia 1-England Lbda-210 Russia 1. 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHIJ: BoSWn 1 New 
Jersey 0. Dsn* S CatassV 1: Ronds 4 
Tampa Bay 2: PHladefphfl 3 Hartford ?. St 
Lois 3 L06 Angeles 1 

BRITISH ICE HOCKEY ASOCMUON: 
Premier (Melon: Canceled: ShetfieU 
Stealers v Mflron Keynes tongs. 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

9TONES BTTTER CHAMPIONSHIP: Hru 
dMsion-. Postponed: SaHord v Leeds. 

SNOOKER 

rCWPORT: Welsh Open: (Etuland letless 
dated; Ouartar-finab: 5 Lews bt M 
Howdew 5-3: P Eodon h J Swa> (N to) 
5-4: C Snail (Sax) hi S Heridy (Sea) 5-1 

TENNIS 

AUSTRALIAN OPEN, Melbourne- Man's 
singles: SemUnels: A Agas» (US) bt A 
KreStsttsn (USi. 6-t. 6-«. 3-0.« 
Women's dottales. FinaL J Nortuna (Czj 
via a SJndie* VCao fSpt M G Fernanda! 
(US) ana N Zvereva |Beb1 5-3. B-7,6-4 
Boys' stogies- ttarter-linate: B R^nqwsr 
(Swat W 7 Susnak iNZI 64. 63. L Joog- 
nn bt XP S&cjwioi IFrlfrT. 4-6,6-1; 
n Kieter (Gar? a R Cadan (Fn 6-1.84: iw 
Swaan (Gar) tt D israCOak 6-4. 7-5 
are1 stoeties: SemWinals: S Drake 
Brockman (Aus| fB r Basong ff-fcwf; 4-6.8-3. 
63. A Bfwood (Aus) H j Mkb iS Kdi| 4-6. 
64. 6a Doubles Final: C Moran, jUS) 
and L Vanrecova IS Mamoi u S ObaTeand 
N Umbe (Japan) 6-1.62. 
TELFORD: LTA junior tournament IGB 
unless stetad): Boys; Semkfctfs: O 
Radius (Bel) bl R Sproga (la). 4-6.65.6 
1. S Dickson bl A kfPCHn 62. 62 Sib: 
Semktinate: ACotfler (Car) fci H Cc*n 63. 
64. J Her*! (Bel) ta £ Cheung 6-1.6-3 

RUN FOR 
THE RHINO 
in the 1995 

NutraSweet London Marathon 
• If you want to run on 2nd April and can 

raise over £500 in sponsorship OR 

• If you already have a place and want to 
help EIA save endangered species 

call Ivo Smith on 071 490 7040 

©ia 
u". -S' -Ir,v.w!,panes .n-” -. 

2 Pear Tree Court. 
London EdR ODS 

‘The EnvironmentaJ Imv'iisition 
Agency ream is an example cf a 

Toucher strain of conservationist,-. 
driven to perform daring deeds bv 

man's evploitafion cl animals”. 
HNANClAi. Tl-Vir.s 
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Edwards: "Game is 
bigger than United” 

MANCHESTER UNITED 
yesterday put the dub's reput¬ 
ation and the wider interests 
of football above the pursuit of 
trophies when it suspended 
Eric Cantona, the France 
striker, until die end of the 
season for his attack chi a 
spectator on Wednesday 
night It is. as United intend¬ 
ed, an exemplary punishment. 
Its severity is "unprecedent¬ 
ed” as Martin Edwards, the 
United chairman, claimed. 

"We feh we had a duty to the 
game and our own reputation 
to think of and that is reflected 
by the length of the ban,” 
Edwards said. Cantona, who 
became involved with the 
spectator alter being sent off 
during United’s M draw ax 
Crystal Palace, has also been 
fined two weeks’ wages, 
around £15,000. and will miss 
at least 17 matches in the next 
four months, the longest sus¬ 

pension in English football 
since 1964, when a number of 
players, including Peter Swan, 
David Layne and Tony Kay, 
were suspended sine die for 
their part in a match-fixing 
sraTvint 

"In reaching this decision, 
which die player fully accepts, 
Manchester United has had. 
regard to its responsibilities 
both to the dub itself and to 
the game as a whole.” a 
statement by Maurice Wat¬ 
kins. the dub solicitor, said. 
The chib and the player 
regret the circumstances 
which have led to this 
punishment.” 

It represents considerable 
sacrifice on United’s part, 
damaging hopes of retaining 
the FA Carling Premiership or 
the FA Cup this season. “We 
have proved here that the 
reputation of Manchester Uni¬ 
ted is above trophies,” Ed- 

Peter Ball reports on 

the champions* decision 

to suspend the fiery 
frenchman after his 

astonishing behaviour 

on Wednesday evening 

wards said. “It may well be 
that we have put the league 
and the cup in jeopardy by die 
action we nave taken, but the 
game is bigger than Manches¬ 
ter. United.” 

Whether it will be a pre¬ 
emptive punishment, fore¬ 
stalling harsher measures by 
the Football Association, re¬ 
mains to be seen, although the 
speed and severity of United’s 
response to the FA'S pressure 
should count in Cantona’s 
favour. The player has been 

charged with bringing the 
game into disrepute and there 
is also a police investigation in 
progress. 

The United directors have 
taken strong action, but they 
have tempered justice wife 
mercy, not bowing to some of 
the more hysterical demands 
for Cantona* head, or. at 
least, his dismissal. Edwards 
confirmed that that had been 
discussed at the hastily-con¬ 
vened meeting on Thursday 
evening. 

At least one director advo¬ 
cated terminating Cantona* 
contract, but wiser counsels 
prevailed, with Alex Ferguson, 
the manager, almost certainly 
leading the way in persuading 
them that this ban sufficed. It 
leaves the way open fin: 
Cantona, 28, to rejoin the fold 
if he wishes. 

Judging at his past history. 
Cantona may not want to. but 
his feelings for United may 
this time persuade him to bite 
the bullet. "He is upset about 
what happened and has ac¬ 
cepted the punishment,” 
Edwards said. Iromcalty 
Cantona had begun negotia¬ 
tions to extend his contract last 
Monday, then much to 
United* delight. 

Nobody condones Can¬ 
tona* action in leaping-the 
fence to kick a supporter, 
whatever the provocation, but 
when Graham Kelly, the chief 

executive of the ... 
that as ’YmpreoeofenteSr^lb. 
was only the presence, of 
television cameras 
the assauhio thenhtitH^t 
made it so. a 

In 1937. Dixie Det»M^b[ 

talar, who abused frati' as he 
left the field at Tettenbafti 
after Everton* in an 
FA Cup-tie. The police co^ 
gratulated him on has- re¬ 
sponse. Autnes temps, mitres 
moeurs, as Cantona might 
reflect 

Harry Gregg, United*, vete- 
tfle Northern Ireland interna¬ 
tional goalkeeper, admits feat 
he was twice involved • 2n 
incidents wife supporters: 
More recently, feott havfc 
been several controversial in¬ 
stances, if not strictly compa¬ 
rable, including 'Brian 
Clough, who, when manager 

pf Nbtfifcigfaaxn Forest, struck 
.spectators when they came 
~ ■ --- - s—i-i—gf 

ar game in 1989. A. year ago, 
Mark Hughes, another Uni¬ 
ted international striker, had 

; an angry altercation wife a 
Spectator at Swindon. 

■ Paul face, the United mid« 
fidd player, may be added to 

. that hst with police reportedly 
instigating a complaint by & 
supporter that Ince hit him in 
fee aftermath of fee Cantona 
incident bn Wednesday. Uni¬ 
ted have not considered Ince* 
involvement so far. 
- Clough escaped with a cen¬ 
sure and a £5.000 fine. By 
those standards, Cantona may 
febl hard done by. 

: Season’s suspension, page I 
Media view, page 3 

Simon Jenkins, page 2fl 
Diary, page 2ft, 

Letters, page 21 

Australia openers undaunted by first England century of series Francis demands 
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Healy. the Australia wicketkeeper, watches Gatling claim another boundary during the second day of the fourth Test mafrfi. Photograph: Graham Morris 

Gatting triumphs in character test 
From Alan Lee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 
in Adelaide 

AS RECENTLY as a week 
ago. there was no reason to 
think feat Mike Gatting 
would play again on this tour. 
He admits as much himself. 
Yesterday, however, he added 
to fee extreme circumstances, 
that restored him once again 
to the England side, his first 
Test century since 1987. 

The curtain calls for Gatting 
have been many and varied 
bui feis is fee one that he will 
remember. On the ground 
where he last made an over¬ 
seas hundred for England, in 
December 19S6. he battled 
through almost seven hours 
for 117. His tortured progress 
through fee nineties , a journey 
that occupied 7S minutes and 
created a levcj of tension 
through inactivity feat only 
Test cricket can contrive, held 
the attention of the second-day 
crowd in this fourth Test. 

Gatting* pursuit of fee 
Century. England* first in this 
series, almost brought the 
match to a standstill. Yet the 
tenacity with which he dung 
to his wicket, against magnifi- 
ci3U fast bowling from Craig 
McDermott and a teasing 
spell by Shane Wame. told 
how much it meant to him. 
Once fee England innings had 
come to an abrupt and unsat¬ 
isfactory end and Australia 
had begun their repjy wife 
ominous haste, Gatting ex¬ 
plained the deeper reasons. 

Among his many virtues are 
loyalty and sensitivity. He 
remembers those who have 

been good to him and he cares 
for them. So when, yesterday, 
the death of one good friend 
and influence coincided with 
the funeral of another. Gatting 
was driven as much by melan¬ 
choly as by the state of the tour 
and the generally unflattering 
assessment of his part in it. 

Harry Sharp, fee Middlesex 
scorer throughout Gatting* 
time at fee county and a man 
he loved dearly, was buried 
yesterday. Hours earlier had 
come the death of Fred Ben¬ 
nett, one of Australian crick¬ 
et* most genial admin¬ 
istrators. who had brought 

‘Here, Gatting 
showed it is 

possible still to 
be worth a Test 

place at 37 
John Woodcock, page 44 

Gatting into Sydney grade 
cricket with Balmain in fee 
late 1970s. So, instead of 
savouring his triumph last 
night. Gatting was stating his 
sadness and dedicating his 
innings appropriately. 

In truth, it was a memorable 
innings because of the circum¬ 
stances. rather than fee style, 
in which it was played. 
Gatting* involvement in this 
series has been by default 
virtually from the start, and 
now. through fee latest dis¬ 

ruption of Graeme Hick* 
bad; condition, he reclaimed 
his natural No 3 slot 

Coming to fee crease at 93 
for one meant he could bat 
with less pressure than of late, 
and he prospered for it He 
enjoyed fee short square 
boundaries, flexing those pow¬ 
erful forearms wife some of 
the old purpose. But. when he 
resumed yesterday on 50, his 
passage was not untroubled. 

Running between fee wick¬ 
ets is not a strong point of his 
game, and he was fortunate to 
survive a single to Blewett 
when 64. Almost immediately, 
an imploring leg-before ap¬ 
peal from McDermott went 
unanswered. McDermott, 
who had bowled Gatting wife 
a no-ball when he had made 
only 19. wore the exasperated 
look of a man who suspects 
that it will not be his match. 

It was a good morning for 
England, especially so after 
they had lost Graham Thoipe 
during a menacing first spell 
from Wame. who not only 
looked looser and more fo¬ 
cused than on Thursday, but 
spun fee ball appreciably. 
Thorpe was out in his third 
over, nudging a leg-break to 
slip, but Gatting and John 
Crawley added a further 68 by 
lunch, during which fee book¬ 
makers on the tennis lawns 
behind the stand were offering 
fee draw at 4-1 on. 

England* extended tail de¬ 
cried such odds, however, as 
the afternoon was to demon¬ 
strate. Between lunch and tea, 
four wickets were lost for 67 
runs. Soon afterwards, the 
remaining three went down 

without a run being added. 
The eventual score of 353 had 
not only taken longer to com¬ 
pile than was ideal for a team 
seeking victory, it was also 
insufficient even to insure 
England against defeat. 

Gatting could not be 
blamed. Throughout fee sec¬ 
ond session, he lost partners at 
inconvenient moments. First, 
it was Crawley, bowled be¬ 
hind his legs by Wame from 
round fee wicket. Steve 
Rhodes might have been out to 
either of his first two balls 
from Wame, but finally gave 
McDermott a deserved wicket 

ENGLATTO: Risf Innings 
G A Gooch e M E Waugh b Burning 47 

(14711*1.105 bate. 4 toure] 
*M A Mfionon c Boon 0 Fterrdng ..... 80 

(273n*i. 215 bate. S tours) 
II WGamng e SR Waugh b Mdntyra 117 

Irrtn. 286 bate, iltours) 
G P Thorpe cTayforbWama_26 

P&rfn. 34 bate, 5 tows) 
J P Crawtoy b Wane__28 

(121min. 110 bate, 2 tours) 
b McDermott . 6 tS J Rhodes e Taylor b 

(ZTmin, 30 bate, 1 four) 
C C Lewis c Btowst bMcDonnatt _ 10 

(33min. 20 bate 1 four) 
P A J Oaffetas c Hewett b ttfcftyre 21 

pawn. 32 bate 1 an 2 touts] 
ARC Fraser run out 

(McQrth^uUMdn^..7 
[24rrtn. 22 befls) 

D E Mjfcofm b McDermott . 0 
am. i bafl) 

PC RTUnefl nctout.0 
(Emm, 5 bafisl 

Bdrae (b 2. to 5. w2, nti3) _  11 

Total 041.3 oven. 559min}_853 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-93 (Atherton 43. 
2-175 (Gaffing 46), 3-211 (Gaffing S3), 
4-286 (Gatling 94). 5-293 (Gatttog 90, 
6- 307 (Gaffing 99), 7-334 (Gening 105), 
8^53 (Gatting 117). 9-3S3 (Gaffing 117). 
BOWING; McDermott 41-16-66-3 (nb 
2: 64-130. 5-W-O. S-fl-lZ-O. 4-2-44). 
7- 2-12-0. 11-3-22-2, 2-M-1); Barring 
25*65-2 (W 1; B-2-11-0. 60-16-1, 6? 
»-1.3-1-90.2-1-60): BtoMGtt 16-4-660 
(5-1-230. 6-1-140. 1-100, 4-1-220); 

with a hideously unbalanced 
shot His ccmtribution with the 
bat is now 29 in six innings. 

When Chris Lews was out 
to a characteristically thought¬ 
less pull, Gatting had readied 
99 byway of 35 minutes rooted 
on 95. The final tun was to 
come no more easily, as he 
played French cricket against 
Wame and simply survived 
against McDermott, who was 
entering the eleventh over of a 
spell in fee hottest part of fee 
day when Gatting jabbed a 
short ball to the left of Steve 
Waugh at gully. 

He set off with confidence 

- -]--|- 

Warm 31-9-72-2 [6-1-130, 4-0210. 
9001-1. 13-6-17-1); McHyre 193-3- 
51-2 (W 1: 3-1-70. 5-1-160, 6-1-130. 
5 30-15-2): M E Waugh 9-1-330 (4-1- 
160.54170). 

AUSTRALIA: Rrat Innings 

MJ Stater not out --36 
(90(1*1.60 bate. 3 tourc) 

•M A Taylor not out__43 
(90mn. 74 bate 4 tom) 

Extras (to T, nb 1)....2 

Toiffi (no wM. 22 owns, 90mtn) —IF 

DCBoQaMEWtough.SRWajgh.GS 
Blewett. 11 A Healy. S K Warm, C J 
McDermott. P E Mdntyra and D W 
Ftamng to tot 

BOWLMG: Malcolm 6-1-230 (are 
spell); Fraser 50070 (nb2. ana aprf). 
HffiwK 60-i(H) (one span: DeFraSu 
30-11-0 (one Speffl. Lewis 20-06 (one 
epoD- 

UmniraK P D Patter (Australa] end S 
Wwraffiraghawn (toefaj. 
Replay umpteSJ Daw. 
Match referee: J R Raid (New Zealand). 

PREVIOUS MATCHES; first Teat (Brte- 
bsne): Australia won by 184 tuns. 
Second Test (Mefooume) Austratift won 
by 295 runs Third Test (Sydney]; Match 
drawn. 

WCTCH TO COME: Rtth Teat Per* 
(February 3 to 7). 

D Complied by BB FrtndoB 

for the run. only to see the 
doubt in his partner* eyes. 
“ Daffy [DeFrertasJ was a bit 
reticent we had to negotiate in 
the middle of the pitch,” 
Gatting said. Selflessly. De- 
Freitas ran on, but the pair 
had barely crossed when 
Waugh* throw, after a superb 
stop, missed the stumps. 
Gatting reached sanctuary 
with a sigh of relief and then, 
with unusual ostentation, 
kissed the crown on his 
hdmet 

“It* been a rough trip," he 
said later. “I owed the skipper 
a few runs and this is a bit uke 
getting my first century again. 
I have not done as well as I 
would have liked here, but 
cricket goes in cirdes some¬ 
times and I had ray share of 
luck during feis innings- It 
means a lot to me. especially 
as I was watching the boys 
play at Bendigo last week and 
thinking I would only need the 
shades and suncream for the 
rest of the trip.” 

All of Gatting* nine previ¬ 
ous Test centuries were 
grouped between the 31st and 
58th of his 78 games for 
England. If this spoils the 
symmetry, he will not mind a 
bit. though the pity of it is that 
he may not have (tone enough. 

Mark. Taylor and Michael 
Slater savaged some undisd- 

ngland bowling in 
1 sunshine, exposing the 

placid nature of this pitch and 
looking intent on winning, 
rather than saving, this game. 
If England should concede a 
substantial first-innings ad¬ 
vantage, more batting heroics 
may yet be required- 

By Russell Kempson 

GERRY FRANCIS, the man¬ 
ager of Tottenham Hotspur, 
has called for referees to^ take 
stronger action agamst goal¬ 
keepers who commit fouls 
outside fee penalty area-Heis 
to write to the Football Associ¬ 
ation and Referees* Associ¬ 
ation accordingly. 

“We have to look at tins 
beforesomeone gets seriously ■_ 
injured,” he said. “Goalkeep¬ 
ers are coming out for 50-50 
balls more now because ofthe 
no bade pass rule, and T don't 
think they should be treated 
differently to any other play¬ 
er. If an outfield player raises 
his foot above (high high, a 
free kick is awarded; if a 

comes out wife his. 
hod high, it is very 

dangpous. We ought to make 
sure it is not allowed.” 

Francis* concern arises 
from the incident in Totten¬ 
ham’s 1-0 defeat at Aston ViDa 
on Wednesday, when Mark 
Bosnich. the Vffla goalkeeper, 
raced out of his area after 21 
minutes in an attempt to 
reach a bouncing pass before 
Paul McGrath, bis team¬ 
mate, and Jurgen Klinsmann, 
the Tottenham forward. 
Bosnich clattered into Klins¬ 
mann, accidentally kneeing 
him in fee face, and the 
Germany striker was taken 
off on a stretcher. 

He sustained a bruised 
nose and slight concussion, 
and had a precautionary scan 
on Thursday before getting 
fee all-dear to play in Totten¬ 
ham* FA Cup fourth-routtd 
tie at S undertend tomorrow. ■. 

Bosnich said; “The hall was 
swirling in fee air as I came 
out to try to head it I think I 

would have done so had Paul 
dot; got in the way. but it* a 
relief to find out that Jftrgen 
was not seriously injured.” 

Frauds was also perturbed 
that Robbie Hart, fee referee, 
did not even award a free 
kitik. He imtially waved play 
on until realising that 
Klinsmann had been hurt 

■ Francis said: “Jurgen rang me 
up when he saw it far the first 

Klinsmann: cup clearance 

time [on television] and he 
was dearly quite shaken." 

Peter Shilton, the former 
Plymouth Argyle manager 
and England goalkeeper, has 
had his 125-cap world record 
surpassed by Majed Abdul¬ 
lah, the Saudi Arabia for¬ 
ward. Fife, the sport* world 
governing body, confirmed 
yesterday that Abdullah, 35. 
also known as Majed Ahmed 
Mohammed, had made 147 
appearances for Ms country. 

Unlikely upsets, page 47 
FA Cup preview, page 47 

WHILE VARIABLE 
MORTGAGE RATES 

MOA I EF. OER FIXED 
R ALE SEWS FIXED 
AT 4.64%(APR 4.8%) 

UNTIL JULY 96 

Tfclk to a building society or a bank and you have a 

choice of perhaps four or five mortgages. Talk to us 

and yon have a choice of close to a thousand. 

We are one of Britain’s largest and most respected 

mortgage advisers. Any scheme that we put forward 

will be effective and economical over fee long as well 

as the short term (which may not necessarily be the 

one with the lowest interest rate). Furthermore, 

everything will be presented in clear, easily 
understood language. And all fee administration is 

handled by us. 

So if you are moving, or have an existing mortgage 

which you believe is unnecessarily expensive, call 

Chase De Veto on 0171 930 7242. 

OPEN TODAY LOAM - 3PM 
YOUR HOME E5 AT RBK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS 

ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT 

. . v 

Chase Df. Verb 
Aloinc VGf \> \\ \[[ \ [• 

MORTGAGES YOU CAN LIVE WITH 
Ryder Court, 14 Ryder Sheet, St James’s, London SW1Y 6QB 

_Tel: 0171930 7242 . 
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'-■r Most weekends ^‘viffiseginein W 
l6calX>rY shed. 

I paint cement 

■ -£e car .Before we ccrtnue; Jers gar 
one point dear. This is not flnt pf dipK». 
ThereSnothingT Ihanto 
hand someone £50000^nd “ 
modenuse the w^of atom ^nmfeandl 

S^SSjKhSSTii;stra less than half 
finished. -' - ;." .. • .-... . .. 
• At least 1 am riot on my own. Verdict, trie 
retail analysis firm, estimates that me total 
DIYroarkefis worth £9 bfllion ayear.-and 
should grow by at least. anoma-. £l bflhonby 

Should 
the 
Lindley 
library 
be moved? 
Page 10 

PLUS: A new designer 
garden, page 12_ 

Golden 
days 
spent in 
glorious 
Goa 
Page 24 

PLUS: The best budget 
holidays, page 20 

END 

find tbii* feultand pul it back together -- with 
only afewsmall leaks in piaces that do not 
matter- Much.. - ■ , . ■ 

1 In the past year, I have knocked down 
waHs and bricked in a doorway. In^teHed a 
Jd^aiert EhsmM in a sink and a garden tap; 
Inserted ^ str^s to prevent tte front ■«._ 
our house falling into the stred. BtdJ a 

■cupboard and a garden gate. Opened a 
fireplace. Mtitis,'beades_ccamtkss hours of 

I can call on is myself.. ^ 
r i pave ucuiua -- 

of handymen. Two ^^eais ^g'L 
lange a washer in 
that taps have washes. Now L 
jrtle our central heating systjem. 

By Neil Bennett 

1998 While this is only a fraction of the sizeof 
the grocery market, it is almost as large as the 
electricals market in video rerorders mid 
televisions. Every year millions of people visit 
DW sheds, and surveys show that half or 
them go because they actually want to. 

This week’s acquisition ofTexas Homecare 
by Homebase, the chain owned fey 
J. Sainsbury, shows that this fifth column of 
DIY fanatics is on the march. The deal wtij 
make Homebase the second largest DIY 
chain in the country, after B&Q. with more 
.than 250 stores. It is also the most successful 
chain, with profits that are the envy of its 

ailing rivals. Its storming growth m the past 
14 years has been achieved by avoiding the 
“Hie it high.' sell it cheap” approach that 
dominates the industry. 

to do the job you never wanted to attempt 
The seventh circle of hell probably resembles 
a DIY superstore. As soon as you enter, you 
know you are totally on your own. You trail 
up and down the endless aisles of the aircraft 
hangar interior, searching desperately forme 
packet of lWn number 8 screws you need to 
put up some shelves. _ 

Don’t bother asking any of the rare store 
assistants you may encounter—they have no 
more idea of where anything is than you do. 

If you do, by Chance, finally arrive in the right 
section, you can be sure that the screws you 
need will have sold out-because they arethe 
screws that everyone else wants and the store 
has not had the wit to organise its stock 
control properly. You leave with the wrong 
screws, botch up the job completely and are 
then forced to stare at it every morning tor me 
next five years. _ 

Homebase is different. The stores are 
decorated in friendly green, so you feel less 
intimidated by the boxes of angular thing 
that line every aisle. The staff may not all be 
Isambard Kingdom Brunei, but at least mey 

Continued on page 1 col 1 
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Kuoni brings you a world erf discovery, with a range of unforgettable 

America holidays at affordable prices. 

Kuoni America - the ultimate choice of destinations, outstanding 

flexibility and all with great Kuoni Plus extras. Book the holiday 

that you want from fly drive to fully escorted, coach and air 

ours plus free UK regional flights. All guaranteed against 

surcharges and starting from as little as £299.00! 

Ask your travel agent for a free brochure, or 

ring our Brochure line: 01233 211606 (24 hours). 
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2 CHOICE 
Planning an evening out, or a day with your family? The Times critics select the best entertainment 

GALLERIES 

Richard Cork 

MAN RAY: Now that Dada and 
Surrealism have returned to favour 
among young artists, Man Ray's 
reputation is high. So his Serpen¬ 
tine Gallery show is well-timed, 
and not large enough to dwell on 
his weaknesses. As a photogra¬ 
pher. Man Ray is outstanding. 
Although images such as the witty 
\riolon tt'lngres are over-familiar, 
the original print shown here has a 
wonderful velvet subtlety and 
shows the deftness of his retouch¬ 
ing. Man Ray could do anything 
with the camera, but he always 
resented his photographs' success. 
He wanted to be acclaimed as a 
painter, too. but never fulfilled his 
ambitions in this direction. The 
paintings shown here help to 
explain why. but they form a 
resourceful part of Man Ray’s 
multi-faceted talents. And die Sur¬ 
realist objects displayed in the 
cases retain much of their mystery. 
Serpentine Gallery. Kensington 
Gardens. London W2 (0171-402 
6075). until Mar 12. © 

IMPRESSIONISM IN BRIT¬ 
AIN: In one sense, it is surprising 
that the first major survey of 
British Impressionism is only now 
being mounted at the Barbican Art 
Gallery. But Britain was slow to 
recognise impressionism's impor¬ 
tance. and many of the young 
artists who espoused its cause here 
later recanted. The show opens 
with paintings of British scenes by 
the French Impressionists, above 
all Monet’s great views of the misty 
Thames. But it soon shifts to 
homegrown art. and a complex 
picture emerges. Many painters 
adopted only the most superficial 
aspects of Impressionist technique, 
and dressed up their work with 
story-telling and sentimentality. 
But in outstanding canvases, such 
as the seaside images painted by 
Wilson Steer at Walberswick in 
Suffolk, the excitement and fresh¬ 
ness of the Impressionist vision 
comes through. The abundance of 
little-known names ensures that 
die show has much to teach us. 
Barbican Art Gallery. Silk Street, 
London EC2 (0171-63S 4141), until 
May 7. © 

MUSEUMS 

John Russell Taylor 

THE WRECK OF THE TITANIC 
For many years the idea of reach¬ 
ing the wreck of the Titanic on the 
ocean floor seemed as remote as 
that of walking on the moon- Now 
both feats have been achieved they 
are rather taken for granted. But 
this exhibition brings the magni¬ 
tude of the Titanic disaster, and the 
excitement of the ship's exhuma¬ 
tion. vividly to life. Included are 
ship's fittings and passengers' per¬ 
sonal belongings recovered from 
the sea bed, as well as a four-metre 
model of the wreck, and film 
footage taken on the spot 
National Maritime Museum, 
Greenwich (0J81-S58 4422), Mon¬ 
day to Saturday, 10am-5pm; Sun¬ 
day. noon-5pm. until April 2 
Admission £4.95, concessions 
£3.95.® 

BALKAN COSTUME: While bat¬ 
tle rages in Bosnia, other {arts of 
the former Yugoslavia remain rela¬ 
tively tranquil, with older patterns 
of life little disturbed. Such is the 
case with the southern Republic of 
Macedonia which shares much of 
its culture with the immediately 
adjacent areas of southern Bulgar¬ 
ia. Some of the folk costumes in the 
Museum of Mankind's new show' 
are still worn by older members of 
the community, though jeans and 
T-shirts are gaining ground. The 
Waller Collection, from which 
these outfits are drawn, was put 
together in the 1960s and 1970s by 
Dr Diane Waller, and covers most 
of the previous century. 
Museum of Mankind. 6 Burling¬ 
ton Gardens. London W1 (0171-323 
80431. Monday to Saturday. 10am- 
5pm: Sunday 230-6pm, until Mar 
26.® 

DANCE 

John Perrival 

THE RAID: Shobanah Jeya- 
singh’s new work for her company 
is based on a popular Indian street 
game. Kabbadi. in which one 
player has to penetrate the territory 
held by the others. It has music by 
Haiaraaja. who is equally at home 
writing for Indian films or the 
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra, 
and the designer Keith Khan has 
been praised for his confident use 
of colour. For its premiere tour. 
Raid shares a bill with Jeyasingh's 
1992 creation. Making of Maps. 
Borough Hall. Greenwich. Royal 
Hill. London. SE10 © (0181-293 
974U. previews tonight and tomor¬ 
row at 8pm: Nottingham Play¬ 
house © (0115 9419419). Thursday 
Feb 2 7.30pm: then Aberystwyth, 
Aberdeen. Bedford. Canterbury, 
Leicester. Liverpool. Birmingham, 
Sterling, and at The Place Theatre. 
17 Dukes Road, London WC1 (0171- 
387 0031). Feb 28 to Mar 4. 

RAMBERT DANCE COM¬ 
PANY: The national relaunch tour 
resumes this week at Leeds with 
programmes of the latest produc¬ 
tions by Christopher Bruce, the 
company's new director, and inter¬ 
national choreographers Martha 

mi 
Rodney MOnes 

Surrealism personified: a self-portrait by Man Ray. which is on show at the Serpentine Gallery 

Clarke. Jin Kylian and Ohad 
Naharin. Bruce’s popular Rooster, 
to Rolling Stones music, joins the 
repertoire next month. 
Grand Theatre Leeds © (0113 
2459351), Tuesday 31 to Feb 4; 
Apollo. Oxford @ (0IS65 244544). 
Feb 7-11; Derogate. Northampton 
© (01604 24811), Feb (4-18; Theatre 
Royal Brighton (01273 328488), 
Mar 1-4; Marlowe, Canterbury © 
(01227 787787). Mar 7-11. 

DANGEROUS CORNER: J.B. 
Priestley’s first and most popular 
play, a sort of An Inspector Calls 
minus the moralising. Keith Bax¬ 
ter's production, with himself and 
Gayle Hunnicutt as an urbanely 
unhappy couple, catches both the 
tension and the 1930s atmosphere. 
Whitehall, Whitehall, SW1 <0171- 
369 1735). Evenings. Monday to 
Saturday, 8pm; matinees, Wednes¬ 
days, 3pm; Saturdays, 5pm. 

• More theatre, page 6 

Benedict Nightingale 

THE THREE LIVES OF LUCIE 
CABROL- Anyone who still thinks 
the Theatre de Complicate is all 
preciosity and show should see this 
spare, moving tribute to the spirit 
of survival, doughtily embodied by 
Lilo Baur as a tough, salty but 
infinitely sympathetic peasant, her¬ 
mit and dreamer. 
Shaftesbury. Shaftesbury Avenue, 
WC2 (0171-379 5399). Monday to 
Friday. 7J0pm; Saturdays. Spm. 
Matinee, Saturday, 2.30pm. © 

FILMS 

Geoff Brown 

BARCELONA (12): Whit Stillman, 
writer-director of Metropolitan, 
makes a pleasing return with this 
elegant account of young Ameri¬ 
cans faring problems of the heart 
and politics in Spain during the 
early 1980s. The lead actors (Taylor 
Nichols, Chris Eigeman) and the 
dry. literate dialogue come straight 
from the educated New York world 
of Metropolitan: who else but a 

Stillman character would dance 
while reading from the Book of 
Proverbs? But die director is far 
from stuck in his rut greater visual 
control, and the script's crazy mix 
of terrorist incidents, disco dancing 
and salesman manuals, show him 
gaining new confidence and widen¬ 
ing his range. A quiet delight 
Odeon Haymarket (01426 915 353). 

EAT DRINK MAN WOMAN 
(FG): So much tasty food is pre¬ 
pared on-screen that you should eat 
before watching Ang Lee’s reward¬ 
ing successor to The Wedding 
Banquet. Widowed Mr Chu is 
TaipeiS chief culinary wizard, 
though his meals never give his 
three grown daughters much plea¬ 
sure. In his first film made in his 
own homeland, Taiwan, Lee makes 
a film that balances the funny with 
the serious, and never neglects the 
sensuous pleasures of food and sex. 
Chelsea (0171-351 3742): Canon 
West End (017J-3691722); Phoenix 
(0181-883 2233): Renoir (0171-837 
8402); Screen/Hill (Q171-435 3366). 

• More films, page 6 

KING PRIAM: English National 
Opera joins tile' celebration of 
Tippett's 90th birthday with the 
production of his second opera by 
Tom Cairns, whose staging of The 
Second Mrs Kong was one of the 
operatic high spots of last year. 
Priam is concise, direct, spare, with 
not a note wasted, composed per¬ 
haps in conscious reaction to the 
exuberant'Midsummer Marriage. 
yet it still achieves amazing epic 
stature. Paul Daniel is the conduc¬ 
tor, and the the cast is headed by 
Andrew Shore in the title role. 
Janice Cairns as Hecuba, Jean 
Rigby (who else?) as Helen of Troy, 
and Thomas Randle as Achilles. 
There are only four performances. 
Coliseum. St Martin’s Lane. 
London WC2 (0171-836 3161}. Ffeb 3. 
Feb 9. Feb 11. Feb 17.730pm. Q 

COSI FANTUTTE: Forget (if you 
can) the pretty frocks ana relish a 
cast of six superb singers from 
whom Jonathan Miller draws per¬ 
formances of great depth and 
resonance. Thomas Aliens world- 
weary. dead-behind-the-eyes Don 
Alfonso is alone worth the price of a 
ticket, and the way the two nice 
young officers (Bruce Ford and 
Simon Keenly side) turn decidedly 
nasty in the second act is especially 
disturbing. Amanda Roocroft and 
Susan Graham are the sisters, and 
Ann Murray their Absolutely Fab¬ 
ulous mentor. Evelina Pidd is the 
conductor. 
Royal Opera House. Bow SL 
London WC2 (0171-304 4000). Wed¬ 
nesday 31, Friday Feb 3.7pm. © 

Clive Davis 

PAUL MOTIAN: The return of 
the power trio. In an earlier 
incarnation, Paul Motian re-de¬ 
fined the function of the ja2Z 
drummer through his contribution 
to the delicate, impressionistic trio 
led by the pianist Bill Evans. Less 
interested in marking tune than in 
responding to the crystalline fig¬ 
ures sketched by his two partners, 
Motian became a role model for 
subsequent generations. In the 
decades since then he has shifted 
towards a rugged brand of abstrac¬ 
tion. though tinlike many of his 
peers he has not exchanged volume 
for subtlety. His new JMT album. 
Reincarnation of a Love Bird, finds 
him reinterpreting standards in the 
company of his so-called “Elektric 
Bebop band” but for his visit to 
London he is accompanied by two 
longstanding collaborators, guitar¬ 
ist Bill Frisell and the post-Coltrane 
saxophonist Joe Lovano. 
Jazz Cafe Parkway, London NW] 
(0171-916 6000), tomorrow. 

HUMPHREY LYTTELTON/JOE 
TEMPERELEY: He has been 
around for so long, in his various 
guises as author, wit and bon 
viyant that he is often taken for 
granted, but it bears repeating that 
Humphrey Lyndtan has been re¬ 
sponsible for some of the finest jazz 
this country has produced. For his 
north-of-the-border dates he is 
reunited with the baritone saxo- 

Ruth GledhiU visits Cwmyoy’s crooked, medieval church: an architectural miracle 

AT YOURSERVICE 
BUTHQLEOmii- 

^ An oblique look at 
the altar was the 
most I could man¬ 
age at first in this 
ancient church 
where [he chancel 
leans in the opp¬ 
osite direction to 

the nave and the tower rivals its 
better-known counterpart in Pisa. 
Brides who marry here are told 
when they walk up the aisle to 
look ai their feet or they will lose 
their bearings. Tnis is a church 
built not Dn sand or stone, but on 
subsidence, yet it has remained 
standing, if not upright. Cwmyoy 
church, where no part of the 
building is square or at right 
angles with any other part, is built 
on~ a landslip which, in 1923. 
called time on the Black Lion pub 
a few yards further up the hill. 
This being Wales, the pub then 
scrummed down to prop up the 
church, its forward stones but¬ 
tressing the tower. 

Cwmyoy is a place of miracle 
and legend, where a sense of 
Celtic Christian myth lies hidden 
in unexplained architectural fea¬ 
tures. and the local geology con¬ 
spires to augment the fantasy. It 
takes its name from Cwm. or 
valley of the yoke. This is a 
reference to a yoke-shaped split in 
the valley behind. Near by is Holy 
Mountain, the Skirrid. which is 
also split. Local legend for centu¬ 
ries was that this happened on 
Good Friday when the veil of the 
temple was rent during the Cruci¬ 
fixion, but geologists have since 
dated the split to 10,000 years 
earlier. 

The church dates from 1100. but 
lies in a valley which in Celtic 
times was settled throughout with 
hermitages, where monks, includ¬ 
ing the Welsh saint David, lived 
in the style of the Desert Fathers 
of Egypt. Nearby is the church of 
St Issu, dedicated to a hermit who 
lived near a well, in keeping with 
the Celtic tradition that a spring is 

f&k'ip 

Graveyard shift: the Rev Thomas Dunn at St Martin's Church 

a source of God’s blessing. 
Outside, the gravestones lean 
against each other in a way horror 
film directors only dream about, 
evoking m me terrifying visions of 
nights where bodies strive to rise 
and walk again. There were about 
a dozen worshippers, of all ages, 
waiting for rhe vicar running 
several churches to e timetable 
“that defies Greenwich mean¬ 
time". as he put it. apologetically. 
The Rev Thomas Dunn changed 
hurriedly into his surplice and 
stole at the back of the church. At 
the end of our service, he laced 
another hurried undress and a 
quick dash to a third church. 

He welcomed us warmly, seem¬ 
ing to stand and sit slightly 
lopsidedly, as if trying to compen¬ 
sate for his croaked church. 
“Congratulations on getting here 
through the floods this morning." 
he said, announcing his theme: 
we should ‘open ourselves in the 
spirit to the will of God" to bring 
“his kingdom into our lives and 
the lives of others," he said. 

He paused often to pray and 
meditate, a helpful use of silence 
encouraged by the Bishop of 
Monmouth, the Right Rev Rowan 
Williams. Praising the builders, 
who had just levelled an aisle 
which “resembled the Atlantic 
Ocean”, and the church members 
who cleaned up after them, he 

preached on the importance of 
living in the day. “We as individ¬ 
uals find it very difficult to live in 
the present moment, in the today 
of our lives, because of boredom, 
anxiety, pain. We like to go back 
and live in the 'good old days' of 
the past, or fantasise about the 
future. We do it, nations do if. 
political parties do it. churches do 
it. 

“When they face the bleakness 
of the present moment they want 
ip resort *o the past or imagine 
there is a magic formula in the 
future that will lessen the pain of 
today." He explained his silences, 
when he would sit askew in his 
captain’s chair in the aisle, giving 
us a chance to ponder the stoney 
deviancies around us. “In Wale 
there is a great tradition that says 
the sermon is the high point of the 
service." he said. “I think it is the 
silence.” Silences enabled the 
words to “set afire through the 
spirit our own desire to live within 
the kingdom of God.” 

in our prayers, we asked “that 
[hose who are invited to lead the 
churdi may be prophets of truth 
and justice”, ana in our hymns, 
we marvelled as the elfin organist 
Flossie Bevan sang as vigorously 
as she pedalled, as if determined 
to bring the faintly hesitant con¬ 
gregation up to Welsh standards 
of volume and enthusiasm. 

Besides the distinct possibility 
that the medieval masons knew 
more than might appear obvious, 
and deliberately built a church 
which could bend and twist to 
accommodate the subsidence 
without collapse, the church has 
its own modern mirade to relate. 
A valuable stone cross, possibly 
pre-Conquest, now stood proud in 
the nave, was stolen in 1967. A 
visitor, Irene Raddiffe. who had 
by chance taken a photograph, 
tracked ft down to a London 
antique dealer after showing the 
photograph to a keeper at the 
British Museum. The dealer, hav¬ 
ing bought the cross in good faith, 
had earlier asked the same Juamer 
to date it, and it was restored to 
the church. Mr Dunn, as he left 
for his next service, said: “People 
say it is a mirade the church is 
standing. I always say it is more of 
a mirade that in a depopulated 
area we have a living church.” 

St Martin's Churdi. Cwmyoy. 
near LlanfQiangel Crucomey. 
Abergavenny. Gwent (01873 
890349). 

VICAR: The Rev Thomas Dunn. 

ARCHITECTURE: Plain and 
simple inside, definitely not on the 
leveL 

SERMON: Straight-down-the- 
tine evangelical. 

MUSIC Three numbers from 
Hymns Ancient and Modem. 
accompanied by Flossie Bevan an 
the harmonium organ. ** 

LITURGY: Newly-authorised 
communion service from the 
Churdi in Wales, depressmgly 
similar to the Church of En¬ 
gland’s Alternative Service Book. 
★★ 

AFTER-SERVICE CARE: Invita¬ 
tion to tea from churdi warden 
and chat with vicar, * 

SPIRITUAL HIGH: Never before 
has sitting in a pew fait so like 
being aloft in a crawls nest *4rk 

* stars are awarded to a maxi- 
mam of five.. 

phonist Joe Temperley. who 
worked with him some 30 years 
ago before going off to try his luck 
in New York. Now a respected 
member of Wynton Marsalis’s 
repertory orchestra at Lincoln Cen¬ 
ter, Temperley has just recorded a 
tribute to his old friend and fellow 
Scot, the late Jimmy Deuchar. 
Music Hall, Aberdeen © (01224 
641122), Thursday Feb 1. 8pm; 
Queen's Hall, Clerk St. Edinburgh 
© (0131-668 2019). Friday Feb I, 
830pm; City Hall, Glasgow (0141- 
227 5511), Saturday Feb 4.8pm. - 

David Sinclair 

MORRISSEY: His .songs and 
statements are so minutely 
scrutinised that Morrissey's prow¬ 
ess as a live performer tends to get 
overlooked. But he has a formida¬ 
ble stage presence and his four- 
piece “rockabilly” band, featuring 
guitarists Alain Whyte and Boz 
Boorer, has flowered into a world- 
class act 
Barrowlands, Glasgow (0131-557 
6969), Feb 3; Motberwdl Civic © 
(01698 266166), Feb 4; Usher Haft 
Edinburgh © (0131-22S1164). Feb 5; 
Sheffield City Hall © (0114 
2619271). Feb 7: Empress Baft 
room. Blackpool © (01253 27786), 
Feb & Corn Exchange, Cambridge 
© (01223 463204), Feb 9; Aston 
Villa Leisure Centre, Birmingham 
© (0121-328 8330). Feb II; Island, 
Bford © (0181-514 4400. Feb 12; 
GufldhalL Portsmouth © (01705 
824355), Feb 13; Hall City Haft © 
(01482 226655), Feb 15; St Georges 
Haft Bradford (01274 7S200Q), Ffeb 
16: Newcastle City Han (0191-261 
2606). Feb 17: Regent. Ipswich ©’ 
(01473 281480), Ffeb 19: St Davids 
Hall. Cardiff © (01222 371236)r Feb 
20; Colston Haft Bristol © (0117 
9223682). Feb 21: Fairfield Haft 
Croydon © (0181-688 9291). Ffeb 23; 
Brixton Academy, London SW9 © 
(0171-326 1022), Feb 24: Theatre 
RoyaL Drury Lane, London WC2 
(0171-240 7472), Feb 26.- 

Bryan Feny sings Roxy Music 

BRYAN FERRY: His current 
album. Mamouna. is a desultory 
affair, but Bryan Ferry's British 
dates last October were surprising¬ 
ly upbeat. It is a show that depends 
heavily on the ageing lounge 
lizard’s dark charisma and die 
plentiful deployment of old Roxy 
Music favourites including “Vir¬ 
ginia Plain” and “In Every Dream 
Home A Heartache”. 
Newcastle City Hall (0191-261 
2606), Feb 2 and 3; Sheffield Q'ty 
Han © (0114 2619271). Feb 4; 
Manchester Apollo © (0161-242 
2560), Feb 6; Hammersmith Apol¬ 
lo. London W6 (0171-416 6080), Feb 
7; Wolverhampton Civic HaH © 
(01902 312030). Ffeb 8; Bourne¬ 
mouth International Centre © 
(01202 297297). Ffeb 10; Plymouth 
Pavilions © (01752 229922), Feb 11; 
Cardiff International Arena © 
(01222 224488). Ffeb 12: Regent. 
Ipswich (01473 281480), Ffeb 14; 
Oxford Apollo © (01865 244544), 
Ffeb 15; Hull City Hall © (01482 
226655). Ffeb 16. 

Richard Morrison 

SCHOLARS ON SONG: Just 
occasionally I wish that Peter 
Phillips and his estimable Tallis 
Scholars put a little more robust¬ 
ness into their pristine perfor¬ 
mances of Renaissance choral 
music. But virtually nobody else in 
the world is covering this rich 
repertoire with quite such attention 
to intonation and blend. At 
St John’s on Thursday a Palestrina 
motet, mass and Magnificat pre¬ 
cedes two settings of the Miserere 
text; one, virtually unknown, by 
Festa: the other, virtually a chart- 
topper, by Allegri. A sumptuous 
right-pan Lassus motet completes 
the programme. 
St John’s, Smith Square. London 
SW1 (0171-222 1061), Thursday Ffeb 
Z 730pm. 

BOULEZ ON BOULEZ: Compos¬ 
er-conductor Pierre Boulez and 
pianist Michael Beroff collaborate 
in a performance of Bartok's epic 
Second Piano Concerto, mighty 
cadenza and all, as the centrepiece 
of the final Boulez 70rh birthday 
concert with tile London Sympho¬ 
ny Orchestra. Then Boulez con¬ 
ducts Le visage nuptial, bis own 
setting of Renfe Char. Not a piece 
that was tossed .off lightly; Boulez 
began work on it in 1946 and 
declared it complete somewhere 
around 1989. That’S not untypical 
of his working methods. The pro¬ 
gramme opens with a work tftar 
Boulez conducts as .well as anybody 
in die world: Debussy’s Nocturnes. 
Barbican. London EC2 (0171-638 
8891), tomorrow. 730pm. © 

LONDON 

The Talkative Tortoise Puppet 
show in which the King who 
will not stop talking finally 
learns to listen, thanks w the. 
Talkative Tortoise. 
The Little Angel -Theatre, 14 
Dagmar Passage, Crass Street 
N1 (0171-2261787). today 
and tomorrow at 11am and 
3pm. Adults £5. children 
£430.® 

Cinderella: Last chance to see 
Catch a sweet and sing along at 
this family pantomime starring 
Rolf Harris. 
Wimbledon Theatre. The 
Broadway SW19 (0181-540 
0362). today at 230pm and 
730pm, tomorrow at 3pm. 
Adults and children from 
£1030.® 

First Lollipop Prone Book now 
(schools only) for this live music ' 
concert aimed at five- to 1 l-year- 
olds. Music includes strings, 
jazz, heavy metal and brass. 
Festival Hall, South Bank 
SE1 (0181-870 9624). Thursday. : 
Feb 9 at Ham and 2pm. 
Admission free. © . 

.. J1 

WA 
Jack-in-the-box at the Toyfair 

Come to flie fair, Tqyfair 
95. to see dolls’ houses, rocking 
horses, puppets, Noah’s 
Arks, miniatures and teddy 

. bears. 
Chelsea Old Tom Hall, 

. Kings RoadSW3 (0171-361 
4131). Run by the British 
Toymakens Guild 01225 
442440). Today, 10am-6pm: 
Sunday, llam-SJOpm; 
Monday, 10am-430pnu 
Children free, adults £230, 
family ticket £4.00. 

BEDFORDSHIRE 

“The Mufti from Istanbul": 
Adaptation, by Tara Arts, of 
Mohfere's le Bourgeois GentU- 

. homme for . seven- to 11-year- 
olds. Infectious .music and 
dance in tills story about a doth 
merchant who craves to be a 
gentleman. 
St Georges Theatre, 
St GeorgeTs Square. Luton 
(Q158221628), today at Ipm. 
Adults £130, Children £130. © 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

Wildlife Trust Instead of driv- 
ingyour parents batty, why not 
build a bat box—or an owl box. 
3 Lea Brooks Close, 
Warbcys (01487822083), 
tomorrow at 130pm. 
Children 2Sp. Under-eights 
must be accompanied. 

HAMPSHIRE 

Dick Whittington is still look¬ 
ing for payments of gold in this 
amusing pantomime starring 
Lesley Joseph and John Netties. 
Mayflower Theatre. 
Commercial Road, 
Southampton (01703 
229771), today at230pm and 
7pm. until Feb 5. Adults 
arul children from £630. © 

LINCOLNSHIRE 

Tools of the Trade EX) you 
know what a “bucker” is? Find 
out at this exhibition featuring 
workmen’s instruments from 
the last century to this. 
Stamford Museum, Broad 
Street. Stamford (OT78066317)1 
Inst day today from 10am- 
5pm. Adults 40p. children 20p. 

SCOTLAND 

Fisherman’s Cottage: Old 
boats, nets and an aquarium 
are some of the exhibits at the 
Scottish Fisheries Museum. 
Harbour Head. Anstruther. 
Fife (01333310628). today from 
10am-430pm and tomorrow 
from 2pm-430. Adults £230. 
children £130. © ’ 

WALES 

Uon Dance: Indian^ Chinese 
music, drama, traditional folk¬ 
lore and costume. 
Malaysian Culture night, 
Sherman Theatre, Senghennvd 
Road, Cardiff (01222 
230451). Suitable for children 
over ten. Today at730pm. 
Adults and children £6. © 

YORKSHIRE 

lift a lever, wield a winch and 
get into gear at Mechanical 
Mayhem, a hands-on science 
ana physics exhibition. 
-Bradford Industrial and 
Horses at Work Museum, 
Morside Mills. Moorside 
Road, Bradford (01274631756). 
today and tomorrow from 
iOam-Spm. Admission free. © 

Jane Bidder 
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preserve is beingencroached ind today ft still 
upon by women as rapidly as, , ewin^ a quarter' 
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The DIY shed was inverted GIB ■ prowled 
in J%8 by a Mr Block and a .- .the information 
Mr Quayle in Southampton on bow to set up 
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sheds.' Naturally, Sir David 
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cheaply. The format was sotm 

■ copied all-over Britain. The 
advent of the DIY shed couv 

which put the cost erf employ- . 
ing a handyman beyond the 
reach of mahy .anBriary 
people, so they were forced to. ; 
fall back bn their own 
ingenuity. ': 

The DIY revolution was 
nkn assisted by toe Introduc¬ 
tion of revohi&siajy products 
which • enabled unskilled 
workmen to do jobs they rould 
never have aiteripied before ~ 
without a threoyear appren- • 
riceship. One of toe piflars of -, 
the DIY busbiess is the hum- 
ble Rawtplv®. Without it,.fix¬ 
ing anyffiing to a wafl means - 
having to (tig a hofe m tife ; 
brickwork and insert a timber : 
block - not a jtib to be ' 
attempted after three pints on , 
Samrday Itinriitiint WIHiout ' 
the Rawiphs. nrfttfcos'of sets 

- in your garden.: 
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al riiapager in 1981 and is now 
riv,1!*. 1 k'iiiuk iiV v i* if f 
he wanted, to allow peqpte to 
enpflf shofqrfng at Honfebase 
in toe sarne way flat filling 

; ywff todfey at &unsbuty^has 
' beewrte a more important 

experience1 than simple iteces- 
- sity.^Hooudbase is ashopping 

experieoefc. We have pHt to* 
gtther StoresJhat are pkasant 
places to diop in,” he sayi / 

As a Tesrit peof^! who visit 
■ mare. *n»: 

chain's safes per square foot 
are 50 pg cent td^jq- than at- 
Texas, the chain it is boying. _ 
. That is rioaccidoif etiior.^ 
among toe-screws- and-lhamr 

.•,mera-at HwnebKe Jarc ^ 
OTtstrfinteresting’things that' 
just seem-to leap nifo -yoiir. 
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. makes most of.its tponey is ori 

cent cheaper than at Texas. But 
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mana^ng statistics: so thQr 
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the cheapest around. Undoixtrt-- 
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{fiitdieap sperial offers.1 ftit 
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place toat does 
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remarkably loyal. They 
should be. since tiiey are bring 
bribed to come bade. The 
Homebase Spend and Save 
card isa scheme in whidi the 
company gives out ^ft tokens 
for every £100 sport in its 
stores. The reward starts with 

,E4 for the first £100 but 
becomes more generous -the 
higher you go, so that hopeless 
DfY addicts are almost show¬ 
ered wito vouchers. The qard 
hasanastoushirig 25 miHksi 
users — more than many 
{xEtoks can daitn use tiieir 
creditcards. 

Mr Adriano estimates it 
will take Homebase two years 
to convert the Texas stores it 
has. bought In the vprocess 
however it will be breaking 
new ground. Until now, most 
Homebases have been sited in 

. the genteel areas of south¬ 
eastern England,, where the 
archetypal executive couple 
can take their Z4 children to 
choose a wallpaper that will 
match tire upholstery. 

Texas, by contrast, is a 
national chain and many of its 
stores are located in altogeth¬ 
er rougher areas where Laura 
Ashley is likely to be beyond 
the pockets: al most inhabit¬ 
ants. Mr Adriano is unde¬ 
terred says Give Hughes, a 
retail consultant at Verdict 
Mr Adriano says that 
Homebase will adapt its range 
to suit tiie local area. Many of 
the worst-performing Texas 
stores will be dosed down, 
however, or even sold and, 
perhaps, converted into bingo 
halls, whidi is one of the 
current trends. A case of 
calling house rather than do-. 
ing up the house, perhaps? 

If Hom&ase can adapt, it 
has a promising future. “I 
beEeve DIY is classless,” Clive 
Hughes says. Asjjaid labour 
becomes more and more of a 
luxury, lhe rest of us are forced 
to - rdy on ingenuity and 
technology to maintain our 
houses. 

DIY is even adapting itself 
to suit different pockets. While 
some people make do with 
own-brand paint and cheap 
wallpaper. Homebase is ready 
.to cater for the most bottom¬ 
less pocket or the most hope¬ 
less toed collector. 1. for 
example, have grown to love 
my tools, although I hate 
using them. Right now I have 
my eye cm an electric planer, 
and am looking for a job 
round toe house to use as an 
excuse to buy it Naturally, i 

Dim Adriano, the company chairman, claims (hat Homebase is "a shopping experience” based on more than just necessity 

THIS WEEK 

Whirlpool 

LESS THAN 
HALF PRICE 

Phis over 1000 

1ppiuutces twa¬ 
in stock! 

wmrooL ovsl«b&Exrv«noK 

ALL KITCHENS INCLUDE FITTING! Unlike many other companies 
every kitchen we sell is designed, 
planned and fully fined by 
Moben craftsmen - including all 

electrics and 

As a resuft you wiff raidy 
see builders shopping at 

'Homebase. They, kraw.tiiey 

Wfckes, or atitoelMlSuikl- 
eris merchantvritee - thqy 
qualify for a trade discorint 
and achat wito Bob anti Aed 
white they queue. Instead tire 
store is full of hopriess ama- 

to bringtSd extra/sanrihing 
to tire firing room" for the 
drinks parfy nexr week. • 

These' shoppocs ;are' also 

excuses 10 delay toe job for at 
least six months. 

But what of Mr Adriano. 
Air DIY himself? Ag head of 
Homebase he must long to 
step into his overalls on Satur¬ 
day morning and rebuild the S room wall. Er, well no ■ 

y. "1 don’t have tire 
time these days.” he says. “I 
have done a lot erf decorating 
but I have never built an 
extension or anything." 

: The message to the rest of 
us, the sflent thousands who 
want fo escape from DIY befl. 
is dear. Be successful. Be rich. 
Or buy a house that doesn't 
need it 

MOBEN 

CAN'T VISIT A SHOWROOM PHONE FREE 0800 616747 

by CHRIS HARRIS 
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WEEKEND SATURDAY JANUARY 28 1995 

4 ENTERTAINMENTS 
TO ADVERTISE 

CALL 071 481 1920 
FAX: 071 481 9313 

CLASSICAL CONCERTS 

RAYMOND GUBBAY presents 
BARBICAN HAUL 

Book Office/CC 0171-638 8891 

TUESDAY 14 FEBRUARY at 7.30 pm 

VALBmNE’SDAY 

LOVECLASSICS 
TCHABWSn Bonn & Joliet Fantasy Ov. 

GRUG Plano Concerto. BIZET CavmannUa 

J STRAUSS Hoses from It* South VfUH> 
RAVEL Bolero 

And m wrd rose far every lady noikr of tike audience 
uwpwcowaroBCHESiiA 

HAUL WYNNE GRIFFITHS conductor 
SAIAHBETH IUUGCS pSnao 

S95B, &1LS4. SISLS0, S22. S25_■_ 

And m i 

A 
SATURDAY 18 FEBKUAJ8Y at 9 pm 
SORRY I FORGOT 

VALENTINE’S HAY 
Tf HAimwxkV Borneo & Juliet Fantasy O*. 

GRIEG Piano Concerto, BIZET Carmen Suite 
J STRAUSS Roses from the Sooth Waltz 

RAVEL Bolero 

And m red rose for esery Indy member of the audience 
_ ipwpoig cQHCocr oituiamA 
[I1SB MOL WYNNE CHiHTIHS conductor 

aabah mtw apuan pfaww, 

SIM, S10M, S1&50, Si 7 JO, £19-50, S22. S24_ 

SATURDAY 25 FEBRUARY at 8 pm 

llaniage of Figaro Overture 

Elne hleine Wachtmssik 

Piano Concerto IHoJSl, K.4G7 

Symphony No.41 (Jnpiter) 

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
KAN WATSON plano/dtrector 

59.50, SIL50. SI 6-50, SKL50, SSI 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
Boa Offlce/CC 01714(28 8800 

TUESDAY 14 FEBRUARY at 730 pm 

VALENTINE’S HAY 
Love Clantcs for the World’s Mont Bomnntic Bay 

TCHAIKOVSKY Romeo & Juliet Fantasy Or. 
RACHMANDVOY Piano Concerto llhk2 

RIMSKY-KORSAK0V Shefaerczadc 

PHn.BARMONIA ORCHESTRA 
AWIHOBT HOCUS candncfnr 

ASIA AtEZEYEV piano 

57.58. £10-58,51158,517.50,51930. £22.524 

.SOUTH BANK 
Tel/CC 0171-923 3SC0idam-Sprr daily’R?gs c-i.-hy 

Sun 
29 Jan 
2dfi 

 ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL I 
B8C SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
B8C Symphony Chonn. Jlrl Batotttlw* (ccnd) . 
Mozan SlrUooia Cowart™ te. KAnh.0; Martlnu Wwmc ol 
Ognmegh. CIO, g (i»goeav9dl_BBCBadn3FM 

(0 liiliinaBnnnl Plane Sort#*, 
Baathanm Senaln. tetOK 5 Qp.110; sraferelflJto FiMnfeJ 
Hungarian Match (Dio fiaaBat: Uni Fantasia on Mo Iwnm tamf 

NazzodlFigaro.El2.0.E6 Hanfaon^vi«U0rfi8C| I Sun ™2 lohpow mnjunMOtnc nirtdairtBtmaRFH- i 
aim LSP Sdittln (and) ftp Brawn Ichtofa bn)Cn*y 7aSfaunn) | 

7J0 £13. C0, ES_leal 

130 Jan 
7JO 

I Ovartura. The ttafean QM in Gldoat Kmnr (ndn) Rot 
Paganini Wobi Genearto No4; Tctatkonky Syntoonyi 
(28, £22, £17, £10, IS 'PhfcaimcwaUd | 

s£ir; 
ITu« ROTAJL PHUJUitaiOMlC OBCHESTR* 
91 Jan Yuri Torrtritanov (and) Hteo vrosmxa Motoj 
JM Britton Four Sh imarludaK PrekoHav Plano Concetto NoJfc) 

ShoaMankti Symphomr NoA CIS, £12.£9, C7. £5 *RPQ UK 

Wed 
1 Fab 
7J0 

Tho 
2 Fab 
11-00 

Frf 
2 Fob 
7J0 

HANDEL: MESSIAH Royal PbUtttimonk Otowaara. Ctnrlea 
Fameomtw. Turid Kariaan. Ruby Phllogoa*. Mrobfan Taugi 
Huub daeaana. John Birch. badd Mafcofen Satgam Cwcwj 
Radiardi»iii.n65aEi<Jo.Eia5aoJo.msg tccfc 

THE LONDON PHHLHAHliOoilC HaoldanJ at Iba RFH. 
Odcfeai'g concert 6-0 yoar okte. Excptt: Abo apacb Zamhawac 
Pmurea bom on Exttrtan; Scheherazade; Kannl S GreM ftogr 
TndfcQong]: PaeMc23T. Spas: Maria 8 Spwtotr. KtarLon I 

'HiuHniH' 
(Condi 

I BrucKnar Symphony No-81 
■HM 04. £26- El H E52.et2.e34. 9. £14, £10 ■vpo 

THE LOUDON PtHjUMMfUO RaeMentM: Bw RRL 
Loon Goo (cond) M> Hmra Ipanof 
Hondetaaohn Overture. Huy Slat; Or lag Plain Concerto; 
Raclananlnov Symphony Nol2. £10. K Ion PhU 

I QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 
THE 190S MOZART BIRTHDAY CONCERT Bilnao Ouartat , 
Norton Btuma. Laon McCawtoy. Sozan Soinq Ouartat, K375r| 
Plano Quartet, K.4K: Pbna Sonata, IUB2: String Outdat IL515 
£2a £15. Cl 2. do, CS MBkabneandOwAits 

■cart Plano 
£10 (uvaeoivadl 

CONCERTS 

Theleycndanf 

« CHUCK 
^ BERRY 

ttF*~ -jfa( 7 UK T nilD TOOC 

4 — — 
UIV 1 UUK 1 77 J 

FEBRUARY 
Bate (Sty Item Triapboao 

24 Loratoa Tto Brand 071 2842280 

25 La Am UnFanm 8712M 2200 

26 Sggdwnf Cliffs Pavilion 6702351135 

27 dnatoiin .Jh rmmmm GntMHall 8705 824355 

28 Bristol CaMonHali 

MARCH 

01179223686 

1 Lsteesto Da Moattert Hall 0116 2333111 

2 York RarMon Cnntra 0M4S566M 
a Gtagaer Royal Concert Hall Ml 227 5511 

4 Caraberiaf LakoaMe B2S28384B4 
5 Crawley Lsisxre Centra MM M.MWHH 

8 Bradford St. George's Hall 8274752680 
7 Southport Sootbport Theatre 87M54S4M 
B EiQatnirgti Usher Hall 8312281155 
9 Aberdeen Capitol 0224 583141 
ID BeKasI Ulster HaO 

OPERA & BALLET 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL ■ WED 8 FEB, 7 JO 

YEHUDI MENUHIN 
conducts EK30 

BORODIN Polovoian Dances |W^A j 
SHOSTAKOVICH Cello Concerto No. 1 M l 
TCHAIKOVSKY Symphony No.6 PoAaique 

YOUNG MUSICIANS 

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

FELIX SCHMIDT cdlo 

£5, £10, £15, £20, £25 Tet 0171 -028 8800 

ILOUISE WMtER mamaaopiorw Bono Radial Sariaa 
GERALD HNLEYtMIflona. JUUUS DRAKE ptano 

ifiATURDAY BCHUBERnAOE: A SONG DUtRY 
Sonp hum lha aady ymral B11-14 hcfcicfng OatdMn am SptwnmO 
ai an p _ wkjiwm 
ouaIuoh >a(«red at pu 
HaydK suing Ouom ta C G(l54 No2 
~ OuoflM Mai nEDtnr Fnmnv0b(1B76) 

QuwM In G 0637 
£12, £10.1 C12.£10.£S. CB 
OTRoanransi 

4A0 pm 

1M 
BJOOpa 

mmday 
3 Fab 
7 JO pm 

Friday 
»fS 
7 JO pm 

ffi9 
4 Fab 
tUQpoi 

Saturday 
4F* 
7 JO pm 

7 JO pm 

xc Strhg Oualat In A Op.41 NoJ 
t (haaMti G ndnor Op. 10 

£7 hdutbui progamma and <wni»BWiwniOtDa__ 
VHfEBS^ £tetj (tone a Baroqua 
Emma nitty, Enhn Tubb np: Simon QtMl baaa: Anthony 
Rootoy dbactar. kfa. THE PURCELL CIRCLE: OuA mp 8 mme 
by H King. W Dug, Purcao, anon, Eeckm, MnttwanlL CartaaM L 

*• £1500. ttSJO (a* «t>ma a*n 
DJNte^&d- - - 

K Scxiata toDOpJSSnaoaStsBartdlcSuba Our«F0aomr 
^Ptano VttWIanac 3 LondM nrmibar AttrMtt A Ragttna 

cWaioagoBu: Johnaotc YuahaicANBjolwpaottr 
no, Ca. EE. ea__ ur ih to* 
-111.1 SYLVAN banona Song naomd SaaC 
DAVID BRETTMAN piano. Faurtc 3 IHMm LltORBOn chtnMqpa: 
Schumann: LWdadaab; Fttaak Don OuKhcto A Oukfada; BrntaB 9 
Goman FcAaoigs: Mitfcnu Iran 77m Mds Ou* Sarabook 
Ciz no.C9.EB_tort Ctmsa/Aarai toioul Ht» he 

muOKWotn1 Coocart 

and Schumann 

WtoncmHag>BBCRa«h>3 

DANE UARGAHET PRicf 
THOMAS DEWEY pbno m 
Llodar by SctBAMri, tiarj 

M 
A Gotdaa Agael 
Babd-Sattm: WaddngGaht Capnca Op.7e>; Pbno Trio h F Op.10 
DMwa^r: Dama caada M Daon pratana 
pamdi Phnu Quartal to C tutor Qpil5 C12.noCS.CB *K 
EMMA JOWIKINcbifeMLbbMS BEREZOVSKY pan 
Waban □and DncmcMtan 
Baahma: Sanaa n F mnorOpia? Nx7 
ProkolWv. Sonata m □ Op.B4 
n«,n2 race_ 

FONGpimo 
r32 Vanoaora 

Lat 

tOadm Cone Mtt 

in C minor Vorart: Sanaa m B M K333 
ChaplK Sanaa In B DM aiM. OpJ5. Folonais^FaMabM Op Cl 
Baaonfc SonMam No G 0«pm Carom; Ramt Grand da a nut 
no. re. £8. tB tranctl KatJmian Ocneatl Soc/S Oa 
NiAmAjL atVme piIayhousl 
An mmVranuu of PuicetTs nwaua worH pmanlad M Dr Rogar 
[Savogs togeBm kidi aciora. aingata and mstmmaniatats Iram 
Lcnoon's iMOmf--- •* 
nwicmaD 
OUATUOR HOSBKXJC9 
Haydn: SNn OuartM n G 0pJ3 No5 
Schuhart QuariolBatt In C iNMr DTtn 
BaotbOMK QupnM In C Shop mkior Op 131 

BORODIN 51HMG QUARTET 
^myinaMa piano sathM acaant Cancan I 

fafng unatel MU m □, SNaalnaBy: 3 Pise 
Onto. Shoatsfcoslett: PWb Oumw a a mnarCpS7 
Pi). CtB >BI o»UTO «*H V 

i tor Sbtng 

BARBICAN HALL 
0771-633S891 9.AM- 8pm daily 

-4m njilao wa-i ut*t*ij* By r>*a ijttoo <r» ,i><i 

Tamar PERNS BOULEZ 70TH SBTWM1 CeUBRATKM 
29Jmi London Symphony Omheetra. Ptara Bouta cond Maurtdo 
7J0pm VtOri oro Frantaba Prttst. Lucy Stouaisog: London'/cacaa 

Dobuscy Nceaaroj. Bant* Piano Concern No z. Bouku Lo 
Tmnltmj CEElO CU CifiSO err '^to I.tniir 

RERRE BOULEZ 

TOTH BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION 

Sun 29 ian at 7.30pm 

PIERRE BOULEZ rctiiiucfs the 

LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

MICHEL BEROFF piano 

fplease note change of soloist! 

DEBUSSY Nocturnes, BARTOK Piano 

Concerto No. 2, BOULEZ Le Visage nuptial 

Fran^oise Pollet. Lucy Shelton sopranos 

Tickets £& - £30 

Barbican Hall 0171 638 8891 

_ ig4.H * Spn dailyi 

VICTOR HPOgmSEK ptMtauSHimnSllVAL HA1X. 

Saturday 11 February at 7JO 

IGOR OISTRAKH 

Engfish Chamber Orchestra Cond Simon Phipps 

Beethoven Egmont Overture 

Mendelssohn vioKn Concerto 

Tcauunsu Adante CantabSe 

TCBUKOVSKT Violin Concerto 

Iju.50 ns n&so S24.128 071-933 asm 

RAYMOND GUBBAY praoh 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
SATURDAY 18th FEB at 7.80pm 

CLASSICAL GALA NIGHT 
=WITH DAZZLING LASER DISPLAY= 

Omsk—after Oassk_irftBr Qasski 
VBfcan Tel Overlure - liberty Bel March - Fcimfio - Bolero - 

Petsfahen Duel - Aida Grand March ■ (honn of the Hebrew Slaves - 
fide of ffee Valkyries ■ Pomp & QramotancE March No 1 - 
0 Fortuafl frwn Corminn Bwena • Tritsdi-Tratsch Polka • 

Sktfen Waltz • Sabre Daxe ■ iBteraiezzo fnm Cavoleria Kostkano ■ 
Hessan Donna and a grand finde of 

TCH/UKOVSKY1812 OVOTIREwDb CANNON &IKSTA8FFKTS 

LONDON aMCBTOROEIlA 80YAL OWl SOdETY 

DAW ARNOLD anhfer ADRIAN MAS19I tew STEVEN PAH fate 

FANFARE TTOKTTHS AID RAND Of THE WHSH GOADS 

& 
E2L5B 573 JO £19 JO £1156 £856 
ROYAL FESTIVAL HAIL Bax Office 071 928 8800 

Yri Jet of Europcas 

5\ landmark production"- 

H.irdlc IMDEtt.lOENT ON SUNDAY 

ErwlocaarfMatuitesetO. iat«c vv: i.o«oc» S£i 

*7* 0-ri.i «71 928 63fC> 

CONCERTS 

Sir Colin Dovis conducts fha 

London Symphony Orchestra 
IN THE BARBICAN HALL 

SundayS February ZJIQpm 
MOZART Double Piano Concerto 

TIPPETT A Child of our Time 
Kolia & ftarMb Latfaqae pianos 

Sunday 12 February 7£Opm 
ELGAR Symphony No.T; TIPPETT Triple Concerto 
JUezxmfar Boraahddk, Edward mdinfar, 

Moray Walsh soloists 
Sponsored by rha Friends of die LSO 

Thursday 16 February 7J30pm 
BEETHOVEN Piano Concerto No.A 

TIPPETT Symphony No.3 
Stephen Kstaamdi piano, 

Faye Bohiuoa soprano 

Sunday 19 February 7J30pm 
TIPPETT The Rose Lake - (worn premiere]; Ritual 

Dances RAVEL Piano Concerto; DEBUS5Y La Mer 
Gttrhard Opprtz piano 

Thursday 23 February 7J30pm 
STRAVINSKY Violin Concerto 

SIBEJUS Symphony No.7; T1WETT Symphony No.4 
Midori violin 

Sunday 26 February 7.3Qpm 
TIPPETT The Mask of Time 

fayo Rohfawa, Maria Popww, 
LooraiKe Me, Stepfam Skhardsoa soloists 

For defaib of adw festival w* ond bm brednmr m 
0171-5630205 

BOX Office 0171-638 8891 (9on»-8pm daily) 
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ROYALOfERAHUUSE BALLET I' 

OPERA & BALLET 

EN 

o 
rs? 
CTZZ li.s 

*i w> cm grand-acute Hgatf 

-apoetsoaoua laugfatar bom 
• Ad tom* raam 

’TMa DWy Is a Figaro to ctortatf* 
ac7 i:<nan 

Last 3 performances 
Tonight 

February 2 f S 

Tickets from CS 

Sox Office 071 S3? 8300 

EVENTS 

ART GALLERIES 

Rcyo] Academy of Arts. PteaJJv. 

j W 1M 25.-. Peoras eSi 
r- -C9 7 ccct: at *en 

i .=*3«»; 
MC0LAS POUSSIM 
1584 • 1fiS5 

CINEMAS 

i CURZ0N PHOENIX M&Sfin Si K 

I C’sry^; Cross Hd. 071-3S !72l -nq 

j *1 VANYA ON 42M> 
■ STREET pji ;» 12,-G {net 

&r 1~5 ~es S*5 

OPERA & BALLET 

COUSaM 0171KE 3300 Gtei 
English national opbia 

Tont 7JQ HGAWTSWEDOING 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE X4^a» 

latoGfli Standby «4o 
r-i*et:a«ad anne Cay 

The Royal Opera 
Ten! Tue.Fti7.0Q COSt FAN 

TUTTC 

•Mas 7 30 (last «gmj 0TELL0 
Opera NoRb 

Mon. Thur 730 f«fy fi*o 
TaOtUiS AND CffiSSOTA 

HTBttWiSfl'ffKIAlMlTIk present 

.THE, 

_^>ANCING (PCkllTE (^EyLLIONS 
A jpecial Anniverjary Edition of the ‘Symphony In White 

ROYAL LIF1ZZANER 
STALLION SHOW 

’■The Wonderful World of Horded ~ 

5&fiM 

19&20 April 

22 & 23 April 

25-27 April 

29 £30 April 

3 & 4 May 

Bax -ffiacOIM 256 5656 

Box Office 01819001234 

Bax Office: 01392499200 

31 Monk-2 April SHEFFIELD ARENA 
NteEizJiinf^wszsje 

WEMBLEY ARENA 

ate £1150, snug, VE25J0 

EXETER - WESTPOINT 
lifas EKBH £21 a (hefafag fafag fa) 

NEC ARENA-BIRMINGHAM BoxOffica:0121767 42K 
Tufas ni5Hn»jfl.W£25i« 4 01 Zr 7884133 

B'MOUTH INTERNATIONAL Bax Office: 0202 297 297 
CENTRE Ums£im C1F-5B 

G-MEX - MANCHESTER Box Office 0161.832 9000 
Rfae £123* Elia, WQSJQ 

CARDIFF INTERNATIONAL Bax Office: 0222 224488 
ARENA BfacElUBLOT JO . 

Mete ad endag fwfanau Sees rad Ms of gnqt, ddd ari ster dfan dssnfe 
m enUh fan fa wraes. Te bull ad Ae venue box offkw or fha wad ftkrt ageBtfcs.' 

FUST GUI os 61712« 7280 KfaLIKUHHtilBaa 0171344 4444(YteJ-fa ifa(r«8W Stefa ter fcaris 

The [dpizziwerStsUitMU tut, bonct nufUity - the ultimate expttMunt ef tut ‘art form 

udiicb tArftw back to the }6th cenhuy. Theft nub/wfumt 

ftallhMU perform aavbalk nuuuxuvru that 

iw other breed tf bone con equal 

And now, they are here for all to 

appreciate. Don'tmisi thurare 

■ chance to see them perform. 

AIRS ABOVE THEGROUNlP. 

They have, after all, banpratSang 

- fir the lift -fpOyearj. 

Nofofflrtod-w&iha. 

j . 5f»*h School '■ 

CABARET 

THE GREEN 

ROOM 

«tbe CUc Rsnl Laadoa'i 
Rcakrubent 
rad Nfebtdab 

VINCE HILL 

3AM 
Tara-Su Duukt ftam 7pm, 
Ctehtotott. 9.13pm 
Dihkt A Cabxm £487 

Cbbam ooly £20. 
Bar bookings cell 

0714379090 

THEATRES 

Aoara 
-AWfswujovD waaers 
MASTeWKCE" Wal St Jounal 

SUM* BOULEVARD 
Stuni^i 

BETTY BUCKLEY, 
end JOHN BAtmOWMAN 

34HR CRH3IT OWJ B00KM3S 

CALL 071SM 0055 (bhg fee) 
GRP BOOKtG 0714133302(t*g fee) 

NOBOONNGFSPOR 
PeWOMAL CALLERS ATTIC 

ADBfHBCOCOFHCE- 
Handed krtonratoi 071379 BBS4 

MovSal 7A5 Mris Ttw A Set 3J» 
MrBawwmndaaenotgioeBrlfcn 

ALBENY WC2 B0 0171 SOB 1730 
CC0171344 4444 (no U^to) 

RIK STEPHEN 

MAYALL FRY 

CELLMATES 
A new ptty wffler & dSnctad by 

SIMON GRAY 

PREVEW51<FEaOPEN516FER 

AUBIYOn 389173V3M44M 
(24vsnoto) 

CHEEK BY JOWL 

AS YOU LIKE FT 
“A VUkmm Trimpir Guanfim 

Mon • Set 7J0. Wad A Set 233 

ALDWYCHcc 0714160003 
07! 487 9377 (no M 

neduoert Prariewe from fife 15 
Evgs 730 Sat UK 30 Opens Fab 27 

FHJCTTY KENDAL 

MARGARET TYZAXOC 
A ARTI1ALK 

h TOM STOPPARDS New Ray 

INDIAN INK 
fancied by PETER WOOD 

APOLLO BQ/CC24tn C71494 
50*9/344 4444 (no tkg fee) 

cc 4979877(1*8 laa) 
TONY SLATTERY n 

NEVILLE'S ISLAND 
by it* Form 

THE MOST DAZZLMG PLAY 
OF OUR TIMET’ Jack Tinker 

Unfit &0 Sal B30 
Mae fit 430 A Sat SO 

APOLLO VICTORIA cc 071 416 
50*3 CC Mrs 071 344 4444/071487 

9077 apa 0714*66075/07140 3327 
ADteeLLoyd Webbers 

Hew proOocgno of 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
aA REBORN THEATRICAL 

DEUQHfrDMyUM 

Wi0slmfanni:94Sdaly 
TuaAailiOOTctetslrannzJO 

ARTS THEATfE GLNawport St 
WC2 00 071836 2132/CC (FI 34* 

4444 (24ftsJ 

FEVER PITCH 

MCX HDFWWPS BEST SELUHG 
BOOK B NOW A HTT PLAY1 

MovFb a Sat 6.15 A 630 Ud Season 

CAMBWOGE THEATRE 071494 
9M0CC 487 9977/3*4 4444 

(2*hra7dav5.bkgfaeJ 

New Yolft smash W nute 

MAMA, I WANT TO SING 
steq CHAKA KHAN 

Previews Iroro ToncTa 

CMCHESIER 01243 7B7312 

U0H2SJM 
THE KOUGH&THE STMS 

Saan OCasay’s nasieipiea 

’ATenOe ptscs of theaw' fab Tsnes 
Sun 29 Jan 

MOZART BIRTHDAY CONCERT 

Men 30 An-Set 4 Feb 

DiaQfficai Tribute to. 
WE BUIES BROTHStS 

at Cie brat note oivourBa' 

DUCHESS ce 071494 5070 ce 344 

4444 (to Hgtoel/836 24280*0 lee) 
(ffMB 3321 EwsBpro. Wed me 

3pm. Sal 5pm S 830 

“A SAUCY COMB7Y” E 8U 
NOW IN (TS 4th YEAR 

DONTDRESS 

FOR DINNER 
‘YgorigariT0««tranBou8"Tj0ui 

THEATRES 

COMBTYBOCEt 3601731 
cc 344 4444/4879W70ma4t33321 
THE MOST ACCLABO E BEST 
LOWS 00MB7Y OF THE YEAH 

STBWNECOLE 

A PASSIONATE WOMAN 
‘Tim moat InBaalouaand tony 

comedy in hnnf Sbmdwd 
ByKAYMBLOR 

OtoctBdtryNSISHStflM 
MavSaiapni»faiWed3[»n.Sgt4pm 

CRnBOON 1WA1RE071839 
4466/071344 4444/4879977 

+ COMEDY OF THE YEAR* 

Ewnteg Standaid Drana Awant 

MY NIGHT WITH REG 
. lyKnhEhgt 

Evenings at 8pm 
fare IMid 4 Sat bhla 4pm. 

“lire tremtot ttatag to H flra 
WMt.tted etoe JvfQrunf 

SuiJayRnaw:- v 
■Anfeecfae W3T3B?* tad 

UOIfaSON HdaSnaslin 4166060 
071497 B»7 0*8 tea). Sips 071416 

8075/4T3 3321/240 7B41 

GREASE 
Stanteg SHAW RIOS 

ax! SOMA 

"Teat, fiaioua Afcayto, Ife.1 
. DsayUnw 

Eves 73Q. Mats Wed & Sal 3pm 
NOW BOOKMQ TO SHH-1S95 

SOW GREAT SEATS 
AVALABLE MON-THUR 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
S3 cc {Hftg be) 2flr 7 days 071484 

500Q/344 4444/497 9377 Ops 831 
06Z5/4945C4 

MISS SAIGON 
HE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OFOUR71ME” 
NOW IN ns 

BIN SENSATIONAL YEART 
Eves 745 Mate Wad & Sat Spin 

Good seels aval tor Wed Met 
A tone parts • mb ao. 
FORTELEPHOIE/POSTAL 
BOOKMGS A PffiSONAL 

CALLQIS 
071 494 5060 (BKB FEE} 

FORTUNE B0 8 OC 071836 2238 
CC4W 9977 (34bm No lae) 344 4444 

(No tea)/ape 413 3321 
"A REAL TKRAL OF HORROR* 

Tbo Sunday Tines 
JOHN MICHAB. 
NORMWGTON ORAMMGE 

Susan HTs 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted by Stephen MataraU 

Monad ton 
Mate Tubs tom A Sal 4cm 

GARRICK 071494 5093 CC 497 9977 
PAUL CAROLINE 
MERTON QUETM 

Arthur Snath's new comedy 

LIVE BED SHOW 

Stofete Standby's £950 
OPENS MONDAY 

GBjGUD 494 5066/344 4444 
THE PETER HALL COMPANY 

HAMLET 
“AM UNFORGETTABLE 

EVanr-Jbler HatTs mmfaBreid 
producUmi ta atudded wtai 

YOU HAVE NO EXCUSE FOR 

M&SMGTMSSEAMIKL . 
TWOUNG,MAJBS7TCAL 
PERFORMANCE'Stti r<maa 

Eves 7.1& Mats Ttor& Set 2pm 

LAgT THREE W^CS 

HAYMAAKET BCVCC 071-930 8800 
3* hr cc Wfll tee 344 4444/ 497 8377 
Ewraios731 Mats Vfcd fiSnt 230 

eedte MaBoy PMdSbtey 

TtoitetoTtnampndudtuoi 
TantomnFi 

-MASrewS^oWeffafib 

ARCADIA 
Qracwdpy Trevor Norm 

BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR 
Ees Standard OrermAwsnj 1993 - 

Laurence Ote Auto 

HER MAJESTY'S 34br 484 5<00 
(b*g tee) CC 344 4444/407 8977(1*0 

tee) Qnup Sates071 9306123 

ANDREW LLOYD WtSBER’S 
AWARD WBMBIG MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 

THE0PERA 
Ortcted by HAROLD PfWS ' 
NQWBKGT09DGC19B5 

Evea7.« Mate Wad & Sat 300; - 
Aoptytc Box Office dfe fa returns 

BLAND THEATRE Pwgsl Sl'oB 

NngsMey WCE1 mki wah btM , 
HabwnTut3e.O71494SO0Q 

cc OH 497 9977/OH 34+4444- . 

DM4CMG UP ASTORUONTMB 

SAWN THE SfT Oifa 

ON® ON THIS BLAND, 
"SEMOUSLY ENJOYABLE1 Sbt- 

LmdoB's Hottest EvemS 

MobfiieDOWadnal3flO 

9at6D0&&45 
ENDSTOMOHr 

LOROON MILADHMBQ/CC0n 
4945020/344444^1 Maavfaj) 

(FI 4379877&ps 0718308123 
. JONATHAN FRYCEn 

’ . OLIVER! • 

UONB. BARTS MASTERPGCE 
v YOU CANT ASK FOR MORE1 

&.Hmn 
Evas 7^0 Mate WtedS Set 230 

LYHKL SUB* Afe B0'Acc 071 
494 5045 CC3444444AI tel Iras 

-• 24te/7days(btofee}.ee4B7 
9977/7931000 Gq» 930 8123 

TTw JcM Nmsr fltope Jnpta 

.. FIVE GUYS '. 
NAMBJHOE 

THE OLIVER AWARO- 

WBMNQ MUSICAL 
- 5TH RZZJN6 YEAR 
Mon-Ttm8filSSBtatBA8i4B 

NATIONAL THEATRE BO 07T 926 
2232: aps 371 820 0741; a*r cc 

. bhg-to on 437-8977.. 
OLIVER Today 200 A 7.15,-Mon 
7.15 THE IBn WIVES OF 
WMOSOR fttom StotespoOT. 

LYTTHTON Today 2« & 720, 
Mon 7 JO OUT OF A HOUSE 
WALKS) A MAN— mute 
scenes tom to wftigs of DmH 
Khannr dated by Theatre de 

COTTESLOE Today 230 & 730 
TWO USB WITH THE 
QUffli adapted by Maty. Monte 

tom to noiwl by Monte Gtetenan 

NEW LONDON Dnsy Ura WC2 BO 
071405 0092 CC OTI404 4079 3Mv 

3444444/497 9977 Grps 930 8123 
THE AfOEW LLOYD WHBSV 

T5.ELDTNTHWnON4L 

AWtfDTANMSMJSCAL 

GATS 

Eves 7^45 Mate Tua A Sat 300 
lATECCLBtS NOT AOM0TH3 

WHLEAUDnORUMSN 
MOIKM,n£ASE BE PROMPT. 

Brea open at B46 
LBRIB) Na OF SEATS AVAL. 

DAA.T FROM BOX OFFICE 

OLD VIC BO 07193 7BI& Emm 
7.45, Mate Wed 230, Sat 43 5 BO 

MAUREEN UPMAH 

JANETSUZMAN 
LYNDA RRI INGHAM te 

TIB SSTBIS ROSBNSWBG 
to tornedr by tondy Wasseretan 

Orected by Metres! Bbtomore 
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asquerading under the 
deceptively genteel title M _ of lyric Theatre Review, 

tne report into London’s opera and 
ballet life, commissioned fry the 
Arte Council and published yester¬ 
day. is a truly lethal ted. Lethal for 
whom? _Wefl. for English National 
Opera, if I read it correctly. 

First, the report’s authors, led by 
Denis Stevenson, serenade ENG'S 
rival, the Royal Opera House, with 
a rousing chorus of .**weII done 
chaps, keep up the good work". 
Indeed. I doff my hat to Covent 
Garden's PR gurus for sweet- 
talking Stevenson’s team so-suc¬ 
cessfully. The following sentence 
could have come straight from a 
Royal Opera or BaDet programmer 
"The companies’ dahn to artistic 
excellence, the concept of a flag¬ 
ship company and the need for 
national centres of international 
reputation together argue over¬ 
whelmingly against any sugges¬ 
tion of dismantling the ROH." 

Argue overwhelmingly* 1, for 
one, am not overwhelmed. The 
Royal Ballet has been the poor 

Warning note to chill the Coliseum 
relation ax Covent Garden for 
decades, and would prosper much 
better as a separate entity. As for 
the “concept of a flagship com¬ 
pany". well, if keeping this flag- 

audienoes to bankroll ever more 
extortionate demands by modest- 
ly-endowed opera singers, then 
fire the torpedoes now. 

However, the Stevenson team 
dearly take a more benign view of 
singers’ fees than I do, since there 
is no mention of this fundamental 
issue anywhere in their report. 
Instead, they order “full steam 
ahead" for the flagship’s £150 
million refit (currently awaiting a 
£50 million handout of National 
Lottery money). And they also 
want Sadler's Wells's redevelop¬ 
ment to go ahead quickly, seeing 
the Islington theatre as a future 
"dance house" fear the capital. 

Indeed, they see a redeveloped 

Sadler's Wells as the best alterna¬ 
tive venue for the Royal Opera and 
Royal Bailee while Gwent Garden 
is being redeveloped. And what's 
more, they “strongly recommend" 
that the Royal Opera House gets 
another £20 million handout from 
the lottery, to cover its estimate 
“aggregate shortfall" — whatever 
that is — during its Sadlers Wefts 
exile. Gosh. You can see now why I 
doff my hat to Covem Garden’s PR 
operation. The contrast with the reports 

treatment of ENO is star¬ 
tling. The Coliseum, Steven¬ 

son says, should not proceed with 
its redevelopment plans — or at 
least not this century. Rubbing 
salt into the wound, he then talks 
of "the need for ENO to get its 
finances into a more stable state". 

Worse follows. The company is 
slammed for charging English 

RICHARD MORRISON 

National Ballet a whopping 
£75.000 a week rental for the 
Coliseum during ENB*S summer 
season. The Arts Council may 
wish to consider whether this is 
wholly appropriate." says Steven¬ 
son, with delicate understatement. 

Of course it isn't “wholly appro¬ 
priate^. It is madness. The Coli¬ 
seum is, as Stevenson notes, “the 
best theatre in London for large- 
scaledance". But dance companies 
cannot use it because ENO hits 
them for £75,000 a week. As 
Stevenson paints out. with de¬ 
mand for ENO*s own products less 
than buoyant, logic suggests that it 
should play fewer weeks, and 
make the Coliseum available to 
dance companies more often. 

But logic suggests other options 
to Stevenson as well, none de¬ 
signed to thrill the stalwarts in St 
Martin’s Lane. ENO could be 
“permanently relocated", or work 
most of the year in a smaller 
theatre with a reduced chorus and 
orchestra. "We feel this is a viable 
option." the report says. 

Or. Stevenson muses. ENO 
could strike up a “synergy" at the 
Coliseum with English National 

Ballet Crazy jargon, crazy notion. 
Finally. Stevenson contemplates 
wholesale merger between ENO 
and the Royal Opera .... but 
qitiddv backs away from such a 
heretical way of giving London a 
properly funded international op¬ 
era company. Which is a pity. So. ladies and gentlemen, 

there you have iL Stevenson 
may hare been a bit soft on 

Covent Garden, but he has laid out 
the tangled options for opera and 
dance in London dearly enough. 
Do we want one opera company, 
or two? In an ace of surrilles. do we 
need opera sung in English? 
Should dance companies have 
access to the best dance theatres? 

Does it make sense to have both 
Covem Garden and the Coliseum 
closed for redevelopment simulta¬ 
neously, as is currently proposed? 
Could one of London's homeless 

and destitute symphony orches¬ 
tras be redeployed to the opera 
house or dance theatre? And where 
docs the South Bank Centre’s 
vision of building another lyric 
theatre fit in. if at all? 

What’s needed now is a dictator 
with the wisdom of Solomon, the 
iron will of Margaret Thatcher, the 
cultural breadth nf George Sieirtcr 
and the selfless impartiality of 
Abraham Lincoln to son out the 
mess, make the hard decisions, 
and force all those with territory to 
defend (that is, practically every¬ 
body in the opera and dance 
world) to toe the line. 

Well, we have Lord Gowrie. He 
must now rouse the Ans Council 
into rare decisiveness. The lottery 
money is rolling in. The “ redevel¬ 
oped” are revving up the cement- 
mixers, and every professional 
singer, dancer and orchestral mu¬ 
sician in London is impatiently 
marking time. This is a unique 
opportunity io shape London's 
cultural life. If it is botched or 
fudged, the opera and ballet lovers 
of the 2lst century will curse us. 

S THEATRE: Benedict Nightingale enjoys a new Merry Wives of Windsor at the Olivier Theatre 

Agreeably warm for Windsor 

Forest frolics: Denis Quflley (Faistaff) and Maureen Beattie (Mistress Page) in Terry Hands’s new Merry Wives 

Terry Hands, making 
an overdue debut at 
the National with 
what’s undeniably a 

delightful Merry Wives, 
describes the play in the 

- programme as Shakespeare’s 
“wannest and richest com¬ 
edy”. on the face of it a pretty 
perverse judgement Warmer 
than Twelfth Night or The 
Winters Tale? Richer than 
Measure for Measure, with its 
anguishings about power, sex. 

r death, justice and Christian 
.’j mercy? 

Myself. 1 have always tend- 
ed to see the play as a sort of 

\ jokey Tudor sitcom. After alL 
how did ft come about? Ac¬ 
cording to tradition, the Queen 
herself saw the pilot pro¬ 
grammes. Henry IV Parts 
One and Two, and was so 
taken with Faistaff that she 

- asked for a follow-up in which 
the fat knight would be shown 
in love. It was a request that. 
carried the weight of a de- 

’ hand for another series of Yes. 
Prime Minister from the 
Downing Street of the 1980s. 
Onto the Elizabethan equiva- 

- • lent of our TV screens came 
The Merry Wives, with its 

”, unending pranks. guBings. 
.. and jocular revenges. 

Still. Hands's production 
(sponsor Digital Equipment) 
goes about as far as it could 
towards making his point for 
him. I am not at all sure he 
proves that The Merry Wives 
is an Othello that ends with 
the Moor and Desdemana 
joyously in one another’s 
arms; as seems to be his 
intention. On the other band, 

• ■ he is dearly right to see it as a 
more dinact and complete por¬ 
trait of English society than 
the comedies flat disguise 

. their characters as Sicilians, 
Venetians or Illyrians. 

Look at the cast-list, ft 
includes a young courtier, a 

dissolute and decrepit noble¬ 
man with a trio of Londrxi 
catpurses in tow, a country 
magistrate with dreams of 
being a buck, a French doctor, 
a Welsh parson, a busybody- 
ing publican, a number of 
solid burghers from the rising 
merchant dasses, even a vil¬ 
lage idiot called Peter Simple 
who, in Hands’s production, 
gawps and gapes with tradi¬ 
tional gormlessness. 

This is not Windsor circa 
1400, as FalsfafFs presence 
indicates it strictly should be. 

but the Windsor that Shake¬ 
speare might have visited had 
he taken a detour cn his way 
from Stratford to the smoke. 
Timothy O’Brien, the design¬ 
er, drops gabies and Tudor 
chimneys among the autumn 
trees when he wants to move 
the action indoors. Hands 
brings on tiny crocodiles of 
children {flaying conkers or 
leapfrog, market-women sell¬ 
ing cabbages and apples, a 
laufegrinder with apparatus 
large enough to sharpen the 
axe that was to chop off 

Raleigh'S head. There is, as 
there should be. lots of realistic 
detail to add conviction to the 
tale of the fat knight and his 
elusive mistresses. 

Denis Quflley’s Faistaff is 
an exuberant, expansive gen¬ 
tleman-buccaneer, with fur on 
his gown, feathers raffishly 
protruding from his cap and 
tittle to suggest decay except 
an outrageous paunch. For the 
women he hopes to seduce, he 
is at first a not-impressive 
figure. Geraldine Fitzgerald's 
Mistress Ford may wiggle 

satirically about and affect a 
suburban simper when she is 
duping him, but she is flat¬ 
tered to receive a love-letter 
from him and a mite disap¬ 
pointed when it turns out to be 
a kind of amorous circular. 
There elsewhere, Hands’s 
production is sensitive to the 
social implications, the snob¬ 
bery and social-climbing, to be 
found in the play. 

Both Fitzgerald and Mau¬ 
reen Beattie’s equally fine 
Mistress Page radiate the con¬ 
fidence of the new bourgeoisie. 

So does Richard Moore a 
robust, energetic Page. Rich¬ 
ard McCabe’s Ford is more 
complex, as befits someone 
doomed to play a husband 
unaware that his wife is a 
trickster, not a whore. He 
wears puritan clothes, keeps 
his arms folded, and frowns 
and scowls a lot That severity 
makes his deterioration into a 
frantic, rushing paranoid who 
has madly penned his hair 
into spoof cuckold's horns all 
the more hilarious. So it does 
when, hearing Faistaff 
describe his adventures, he 
battles to prevent his mouth 
contorting into a crazed rictus, 
or. later, ransacks his wife’s 
laundry for a fat knight he 
demen tally assumes to have 
shrunk to the size of a sock. 

But perhaps we are to see 
his jealousy as not altogether 
hilarious. Why else would 
Hands give Mistress Ford a 
handkerchief embroidered 
with tiny strawberries, and 
have her tenderly wipe her 
husband’s face, blackened by 
searching for Faistaff up the 
chimney? If he pushed the 
parallels with Othello further 
they would be absurd; but as it 
is they come across as an 
affectionate if pointed joke cut 
into what has rapidly become 
a happy ending for everybody 
involve). 

The Fords are reconciled. So 
are the Pages, who have lost 
their daughter to a husband 
neither wanted. So are they all 
with a Faistaff who has been 
lured into Windsor Great Park 
with antlers on his head and. 
very nearly, become the 
saoifical victim of Halloween 
revelry. On the stage the 
feeling is good, and so it is in 
the auditorium- Whether or 
not the Merry Wives is the 
warmest of Shakespeare’s 
comedies, this is the warmest 
of Merry Wives. 

GREAT BRITISH HOPES 

Rising stars in the arts firmament 

STEPHEN BRIM SON LEWIS 

Profession: Designer 

Age: 31 

Where is he from? Hertford¬ 
shire. from which he would 
travel to the West End as a 
boy to see extravaganzas 
such as Jesus Christ Super- 
star. “I was fascinated by 
how everything worked to¬ 
gether. " he says of those 
musicals, “although I discov¬ 
ered the word ‘design’ quite 
late on." 

Best known for? His col¬ 
laboration with director 
Sean Mathias, the results of 
which will be on view seem¬ 
ingly everywhere this year. 
On February 15. their 
Donmar Warehouse production of Noel Coward’s Design 
For Living transfers to the Gielgud Theatre for a commercial 
run. Marcus D’Amico and Rupert Graves head the cast. In 
April, they make their Broadway debut with Les Parents 
Terribles (retided - for the moment anyway—Parents From 
Hell), starring Kathleen Turner and Eileen Atkins. In the 
summer they return to the National to do Stephen 
Sondheim’s A Little Night Music with Judi Dench at the 
Olivier. Somewhere amid all ihis they are finding time to 
make a film of Martin Sherman’s play. Bent. “For me. the 
collaboration is all," says Brimson Lewis. “As a designer, 
you’re never just a one-man band." 

Any trademarks? A heightened theatricality. Also — in Les 
Parents and Design For Living, at any rate—a gauze scrim to 
start the play, followed by floor-to-ceiling staircases. “It 
sounds extraordinary, but they’re in the two scripts." he says 
of the staircases, which in Les Parents looked positively 
vertiginous. 

Is this “designer theatre"? That is not a phrase of which he is 
overly fond. “As soon as you start getting a label for yourself, 
it divorces you from your work, although inevitably you 
develop an aesthetic that carries through. There’s always the 
dichotomy of trying to make a world somehow believable 
while giving it’ a dynamic that lifts the drama out of 
deadening naturalism — a tree on stage can never be a tree: it 
is always a piece of scenery.” 

Not all his work is as showy as Les Parents. For his recent 
C-onesloe Theatre Uncle Vanya, directed by Mathias, 
Brimson Lewis’s set was basically “one chair in a bare room. 
I had £5.000 to spend and possibly the best cast you could 
have: Antony Slier. Tan McKellen and Lesley Sharp among 
them. My job was to serve that in a simple and direct way — 
to give a journey through the play frum the exterior world in 
Act 1 through to the studio in Act IV when Vanya is hiding 
under his bed." 

CONCERT: Gergiev on holy ground CINEMA: Rome pays extravagant tribute to the life of Federico Fellini 

Warm, whispered 
confidence 

IE PORE a note of Wagner 
tad sounded in the latest 
oncert spectacular of Valery 
JergieVS Royal Philharmonic 
/faryinsky-Kirov series, the 
onductor addressed the audi- 
noe to remind us that the 
om poser had visited St Pe- 
jrsburg in 1863 to conduct the 
/orId concert premiere of the 
Uebestod" from Tristan und 
wide and the overture to The 
Tying Dutchman. And he 
ave notice of what sounded 
ke a firm intention, if not 
xactly a promise, to reinstate 
Vagner before too long into 
tie repertoire of the Mary- 
isky Theatre. 
Gergiev certainly conducts 

Vagner as if it is something he 
ties not do every day. For 
iim, it is still holy ground. 
Vith those fluttering ftnger- 
ps and batonless hands, he 
cts as animateur to a sound 
reject whose every second 
rates and challenges him. In 
oth the commemorative 
Dutchman overture, and in 
lat » TannhduSer. he re- 
xamined not only the quality 
f texture against texture but 
ie nature of tempo against 
anpo, too. Climaxes were 
uilt with restraint ana 
linute attention to detail. 
idences deansed of dkhfe. 
In his opening remarks, 

iereiev also apologised for 
ie absence of has Kirov 
flleague, the soprano Galina 
torchakova, who was appar- 
rttly ill in St PBtereburg. 
lowever. nobody could have 
een disappointed by Ja5t_ 
linute substitution of Anne 
vans. Responding warmly to 

RPO/Gergiev 

Festival Hail 

the lean intensity of Gergiev’s 
Tristan Prelude, with its taut, 
woodwind-brightened sequen¬ 
ces of dissonance and resolu¬ 
tion. she gave a performance 
of exceptional eloquence. It 
seemed so deceptively lightly 
breathed, so warmly aspirated 
that its resilience and strength 
crept up all but imperceptibly. 

Ger^ev: challenged 

This same gentle, potent 
garnering of resources and 
fine-tuning to every subcon¬ 
scious memory withm the 
orchestra fired her Immola¬ 
tion Scene from Gotter- 
ddmmerung. With Gergiev 
dearly thrilled to be holding 
GranCS reins, Britain^ fa¬ 
vourite Brunnhilde gave ha 
final “Heiayoho?" and left us 
gager to know where Gergiev 
and Wagner will go next. 

FINCH HlLAR^ 

LAST week, on what would 
have been Federico Fellini’s 
seventy-fifth birthday, Rome 
paid homage to Rimini’s most 
famous son with the opening 
of a monumental exhibition, 
so large that it has to be 
divided between the Palazzo 
della Civiltfl and the Salone 
defle Fontane. The dassico- 
fasdst facade of the palazzo 
has been transformed by the 
scene-builders of CinedttA 
into a replica of the great liner 
Rex, which figures in 
Amarcord, Fellini's dream¬ 
like reminiscence of his boy¬ 
hood Rimini Inside you are 
instantly confronted by Fa- 
Uni’s megaphone and direc¬ 
tor’s chair and the famous hat 
and red scar! 

The next long ball presents 
a vertiginous black incline on 
which, apparently floating in 
air, are the extravagant haute- 
couture vestments of the bish¬ 
ops from Roma, interspersed 
with great sinister female 
heads from La Cittd delle 
Donne {City of Women) and a 
model of the liner from And 
the Ship Soils On. 

After that Fellini’s life and 
career are recalled in a mosaic 
of colourful detritus — photo¬ 
graphs. drawings, cuttings, 
cartoons, costumes, posters, 
press-books, props — includ¬ 
ing a kinky whip from Le 
Notti di Cabiria (Night of 
Cabiria), a mask from Fellini 
—Satyricon. the giant Think¬ 
er" statue from The Voice of 
the Moon. 

What is surprising is that 
such a mass of memorabilia 
survives from the lifogf a man 
notorious for throwing things 
away. Fortunately, it seems 
there was generally a univer¬ 
sity library, publisher, collec¬ 
tor or friend waiting to 
intercept the refuse: 

However, the heart of the 
exhibition is the evidence of 

t 

K 

Relics of a 
dolce vita 

Fellini’s lifelong compulsion to 
draw cartoons. A series of 27 
ferocious caricatures of film 
stars of the 1930s was made 
when he was only 17, to 
decorate the Fulgor Cinema in 
Rimini, where he first suc¬ 
cumbed to the movies. 

The major revelation of the 
exhibition is that Ffellini’s car¬ 
toon work was not merely a 
brief episode in his career but 
remained fundamental to his 
vision. For every film he made 
drawings of his characters 
and scenes, because, he ex- 

Woridng giii drawing by Fellini for Le Notti di Cabiria 

plained, “it’s a way of begin¬ 
ning to look the film in the 
face". The drawings are bright 
and bawdy, in crayon and 
acrylic. 

In the 1960s, at the request 
of a Jungian analyst. Fellini 
began to keep his dream 
books, diligently drawing and 
annotating his dreams. He 
said that in his childhood he 
believed he had two lives: one 
sleeping and one waking. He 
kept the dream books for 20 
years and regarded the insom¬ 
nia of his last years as a 
tragedy — “oneiric castration". 

The dream images are com¬ 
ic and sometimes terrifying: 
breakfast tables on the rail¬ 
way track, traffic going the 
wrong way on motorways, 
people flying out of skyscraper 
windows, firing squads; and, 
always, everywhere, the un¬ 
mistakable Fellini women 
with globular excesses in ev¬ 
ery direction. 

The second part of the 
exhibition, in the Salone delle 
Fontane, is devoted to the 
films and reveals the integrity 
of his work, the inseparability 
of drawings and dreams and 
films, an autobiography of the 
imagination. 

The vastness of the exhibi¬ 
tion brings home what an 
extraordinary, individual, ir¬ 
replaceable vision it was that 
gave us La Strada, La Dolce 
Vita and Amarcord — often 
strident, vulgar, naive, osten¬ 
tatious. yet gigantic, singular. 
Feflinian. Not many artists 
leave their own instantly evoc¬ 
ative adjective. 

David Robinson 

• The exhibition “Federico Bsllini” 
is at the Palazzo della Civiltd and 
the Salone delle Fontane, Rome, 
Uitnl March 26. 1i then moves to 
Berlin (Babelsberg Studios and 
Potsdam Film Museum. April 12- 
June 25). 

What has he done away from theatre? Opera in Vienna 
(Ole/foJ and Sydney (Tuni of the Screw), with further opera 
work planned in Australia and Monte Carlo in 1996. He also 
designed the costumes for on Anglo-American mini-series. 
The Nightmare Years. wirh Sam Waterston. that took place 
during the Second World War. But the live theatre, he says, 
“is my first love”. 

Matt Wolf 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

Has opera gone mad? 
£ Opera is becoming schizoid, splii between 
expensive megastars and weird radicalism .. . 

The wackier end of the directors’ opera spectrum, the 
succes de scandale or simply the scandals, has tended 

to have a short shelf life. One only needs to think of the 
David Alden productions for ENO — the Masked Bail 

with a wonky bedstead — or the notorious Sellars 
Magic Flute at Glyndeboume which brought 
booing back to that hallowed hall for the first 

lime since the 1960s — ^ 

Hugh Canning on the deepening crisis in opera 
— The Culture. The Sunday Times tomorrow 
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WEsrera entertainment 

■ AINT MtSBEHAVIN*' The Fas 
Wate musical show on aiming o( 
stomping. Kippng. exuberant song and 
dance 
Tricyde. Kibum High Rd. NWS (0171- 
3281000) Mon-Sal, 8pm. mate Sal. 
«pm.® 

B AS YOU LIKE IT Cheek t* Jowl s 
all-mate Shakespeare, spare, nvermvc. 
andesringy luny, wlh Adnan user a 
ravistmg RosHM Oedan Oomenan 
dieos. 
Mary. Si Martin's Lane. WC2 JO 171- 
369 1730) Mon-Sal. 7»prn: mare Wed 
and Sat, 3 30pm. urail Feb 11 

B CINDERELLA Lreta* Kemp's 
lascnsuig remrtmg of the Me. 
stalled 'A Gome Operetta" and sa 
m a (ingfe palace eWwg on nsatn 
decadence. Superb muse by Carte 
Mranda. 
Safflei^ WM5, Rosetwy Avenue. 
ECl (0171-71360001 Mon-SeL Bpm. 
mat Feb 4.4pm. UnU Feb 4 ® 

□ THE CLANDESTINE MARRIAGE 
kkgei Hawthorne plays the dtepKMed 
Lord O^eby and directs a strong C3S 
in this good-hearted comedy about 
iBth-centuy greed, snobteny and true 
love. 
Oueens, Shaftesbury Avenue, Wt 
10171-494 5041) Mon-Sal. 734pm: 
mats SaL 230pm 

B THE COURT JESTER. VHalnous 
John c4 Gairtpiols lor the enwn but k 
Baled by an ewrgeSK jester, ante tony, 
and f«iy periornances 
Warehouse, Dinjwai Rd. East 
Croydon rOI01-680 4060) Tonejrt.Bpm. 
Sun, 5pm FlnalwKfc. 

□ DANGEROUS CORNER- Ke4h 
Baxter drees an excedent cast r 
Pnertte/s psychoto^cal Mer about 
the yey areas si people's Kras a e wiser 
rat ro probe mto. 
Wbltehafl, Whnehal, SW1 (0171-667 
1119|. Mon-Sal 8pnr mas Wed 3pm 
and Sal 5pm. wot Mar 11. 

B FEVER PITCH The ora-mon ohow 
.adapted from Nick Hornby's best-seaing 
account at a Uetang obsession — 
some would say nexpica&la — wtth 
Arsenal FC. Stephen North Mces us 
ihroogh 45 mnulea each way 
Arts. GreS Newport Street, M2 
(0171-83621321 Man-Fri. Bpm; Sat. 
6 IS favatebta). 930pm (sold out)- 

■ KILLER JOE. Utterly absortwg 
shock-drama by Tracy Lens where a 
trash trailer bnriy vrtuaBy srmHass 
(self Oy emptojmg a tn-mai ro Ml mew 
unwanted Mom Wison Mlam directs 
the original Chicago production Star won 
a Fmge First at Edntugh. 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's aaaaaamant 
or theatre showing In London 

■ House Ml, returns only 
B Some sosb svaBshta 
□ Seats at aft prices 

Bush. Shepherds Bush Green Wi2 
(0181-7433388). Mon-Sal. 8pm UntB 
Febii 

□ KAMA! WANT TO SING The 
longest-runmg QH-Sroadway black, 
mused, based on ihe We at rtw Haflem 
singer Dms Troy (who here [fays ter 
own mother) Cast deludes the 
charemaoc Chafes Wran 
Cambridge. Eartnam Street. VYC2 
(0171-494 5066) Now premewng. 
7 45pm. mat Sal. 3pm. Opens Feb 1. 

■ THE MAN OF MODE Etherege s 
wpiasl comedy sen. ayte and even 
some true tore DawdWtetheadas 
Dormant T«n Polw as Sr Foptng 
Flutter MaxStaftcrd-CfarKdrects In 
repettorowTh TheLrberWe 
Royal Court. Soane Square. SWI 
(0171-73017451 Today. 3 30pm; Mon. 
7 30pm 

E SUZAMiA ANOLER Susan 
Hampshire plays the ongmatic herane 
m MarguerUe Diras's tyristt drama or 
late lore UsaForrefldmctsthaauthpr's 
recently revf-red loo. 
BAC i. Lavender ho. Baneraa, SWI l 
(0171-2232223) Tue-Sat 7 30pm: Sun. 
5 30pm. Until Feb 26 0 

B A TALE OFTWO CITIES' Mens 
Dentsof plays Damay and Tonarhy 
Water is SyrSiey Carton m Matthew 
Francis's worsen of the Drdwns ape 
Setl-sacnbce, Itie gulotinfl and lots Of 
knrtling 
Greenwich. Grooms Hil. SE10 (0181 - 
856 7756). MorvSat. 7.45pm: mats Sate. 
230pm lfn« Feb 4 ® 

■ THE THREEPENNY OPERA. 
Phyifcda Uoj*fs sptendnSy mwenuva 
revival ett Kurt Wed'S opera. Torn 
Hdander angs Machaatfi and words by 
the learn ol witters aatomanfy known 
as "BenoB BecM". 
Donmxr Warehouse. Earfrtam SL 
WC2 (0171-368 1732) Mon-Sal. 8pm. 
mats Wad and Sal. 3pm ® 

□THE VENETIAN TWINS: Michaer 
Bogdanov's imodiabout pzoduoion 
loses some or Goldore's canedy 
Dawd Traughron plays both twins: Ranjl 
Boh translates 
Barbican, SO, Street ECS (0171-638 
8891) Today. 2pm and 7 15pm ® 

□ TWO WEBtSWTTHTHEQUEH4 
Flay for tarriv audiences adapted from 
Moms Gtatzman's wceDe* story of a 
f2-v«at-aid boy who leans abac death 
and the vabe of tainHy love Ayck¬ 

bourn's slabs’’'63# 31’***10* 
cancature but the compassion comes 
across 
National (Cottas**). South Bank. SEl 
IQ171-92S2252) Today. 230and 
7.30pm & 

D THE YiDOiSH TROJAN WOMEN' 
Mana Chartas plays the ftvgelU. 
memgry-SJ ^widmothar m a strong 
auoWyn drama, now corrac, now trage, 
dbrut lookng away from bed Ihogs. 
Heme MadJonakt dncis. 
Codtptt. Gatetath St. NWB (0171-402 
5081) Tue-Suv 8pm: ma Stn 4pm |g 

LONG RUNNERS 
□ ArcstBa HayrrartM (O'71-930 
8800) . • Blood Brothers Phoenix 
(0171-8671044) ■ Buddy- Verona 
PalaceI017T-8341317) . MCatr 
Now London (0171 -405 0073. 
■ Copacabenc Prince at Wales (OI7I- 
8336972) . B Crazy lor You Pmce 
Edwwd (0T71-734 6951). B Don't 
□resa tor Dtamr Dudie3310171-494 
50701 . B Free Guys Named Moo. 
Lync (0171-494 5045) ■OraasK 
Domruor (0171-4166060) 
□ Hamtot Gielgud (0171-494 5065) 
■ Las MsOrabtas P3br» (0171-434 
09091. ■ Him Saigon Theatre 
Rovalt0l7l-494 5400).. BTbe 
Mousabap Sr Matters (0171-836 
1443) ..■ My Night WHh Raft 
Criterion (0171-839 4488) 
□ Henna's Island ApcCo (0171 -494 
5070) .■O6ver1'PaCadwmi0i71- 
4945CCQ ..□ On Approval 
Playhouse (0171-8394401) . 
□ Ones on TO* Wand4 Istend 
(Royalty), final week (pi7l-494 
6060}. □ Only the Lonafy-Ptccatifly 
(0171-3691734] BAPaclonata 
Woman Comedy (0171-369 1731) 
B Tlia PrhM of Mtoa Jeon Brodto* 
Strand, final week (0171-930 
88001 .. B The Queen and I: 
Vaudevtea irmJ Feb 4 (0171-836 
9987) . ■ The Phantom o( the 
Opera. Her Majesty's (0171-494 
5400) . □ She Loves Me Savoy 
10171-8368886) B The Sisters 
Rosenawelg- Old Vic. imU Feb 25 
10171 928 7616) ■ Starlight 
Express Apatto Vicuna (0171-828 
8665). ■ Sunset Botievart 
Adefpti (0171-344 0055) . ■Three 
Tafl Women Wynctwre. (0171-369 
1736) .. B The Woman In Black 
Fortme (0171-83622381 
Ticket rUormaDon supplied by Sooety 
Of Lcndon Theatre 

NEW RELEASES 
BARCELONA (12)' See Odes' 
Chocs, page 2. 

« ONLY YOU (PG) Mawa Tamer 
chases the man cH her (teams through 
Italy. Lazy blend of comedv. romance 
and travelogue, wtth Robert Downey Jr 
□Hector. Norman Jeweon. 
MGM Chelsea (0171-352 5096) 
Odeons; Kensington (01426 914666) 
Swiss Cottage (01426 914098) Waal 
End (0142*015574) (ICIWNMsysB 
(0171-7923332') 

SILENT TONGUE (121' Loquacious 
My about omitted Ives out «resL from 
wrier-ck rad or San Shepard. With 
Rnhaid Hants. Aten Bales and Bwr 
Phoerw. 
UGM Shaftesbury Avenue (017i -836 
62791 

SUTURE Hypnobc melodrama wth 
avarH:garde BVTvrwigs bom new 
Amencan film-makers Scott McGahw 
and David Siegel 
Everyman £ (0171-4351525) ICA|S 
(0171-3303647) 

CURRENT 

THE ADVENTURES OF PRISCILLA. 
QUEei OF THE DESERT (15): Two 
drag queens tnd a transsexual get 
stuck in the Australian outbade Joyful 
and vulgar rompeath Terence Stamp 
and Hugo Weaving. 
Gate, Sun onlyE (0171-727 4043) 
MGMa: FuBnm Road E) (0171-370 
26361 PtocaMBy (0171-437 3561) 
Odeon MuunhwQ 101426 915683) 
Plan (0800 888997) 

AMATEUR (15) Amnesiac 
pomographer faces tvs pest with a 
farmer nun's help Quaky, touching, 
pseudoihnler from Hal Hartley, wth 
Mamn Donovan and Isabelle Huppert. 
Lumtore (0171 -836 0891) Odeons: 
Kensington (01428 914666) Swiss 
Cottage (014269T4098) Renoir 
(01718376402J 

EVEN COWGBILS GET THE BLUES 
(15). Unwiekty vraon o(Tom Robbns's 
zany novel from att dkeaor Gus Van 
Sant Uma Thurman heads a cameo- 
strwrncasl 
MGM nccwflBy (0171 -437 3561) 

FOUR WEDDINGS AND A BJNB1AL 
H5) M*e Hewers smart social comedy 
noth Hud) Gran and AnGa MacDovreii. 
Odeon Mezzanine Q (01426 915683) 
Ptzza (OaXJ 888397) Prince Charles, 
today only (0171-437 8181) 

* INTERVIEW WTTH THE VAMPIRE 
FI8)' Tom Cruise shows Brad Pitt the 
vampwwayolSte Dul. over-sreffed 
version ol Anne Fto's b«*t. Drector. 
Nefi Jordan. 
Barbican S (0171-638 8891) 
Ctaphwn Pictura House (017I-49B 
3323] MGMs: Baker Street (0171-935 
9772) ChMaaa (0171-352 5096) 
FuBum Road (0171-370 2836) 
Tottenham Court Hoed (0171-636 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
films in London end (where 

Indicated with the symbol ♦) 
on retoese across Bm country 

6148) TrocaderoB(017M34 0031) 
Hotting HK Coronet Q (0171 -727 
6705) Sereen/Green (0171-226 35201 
UCI WMataya Q (0171-7Se 3332) 
Warner 61(0171-437 4343) 

♦ JUNIOR (PG). Juvenie yakss 
abound as Arnold Schwarzenegger gels 
pregnant With Emma Thompson and 
Denny DeVito Dxecror. Ivan Roman 
Empire 1060088691 DlflGMK 
Fufitam RoadJSTOI 71 370 2636) 
Trocadwo® (0171-434 0031)1X3 
WNMsys fi(0l 71-732 3332) 

♦ KILUNGZOE(18) Calousand 
showy bank robbery late, widen and 
directed by Roger Avary 
MGMs: Haymmfcet (0171-839 1527} 
Tottenham Cowl Ftoad (0171 -636 
8148) Odeon Kensington (01426 
914666) UQ WhlWeysS) (0171-792 
3332) Warner B (0)71-437 4343) 

THE MASK (PG) Strange mask terns 
mfid bank employee no a wtsecradong 
demon Invervrae vehicle tor rubber- 
faced Jm Carey. Med w*h me antfc 
sprt ol 1940s cartoons 
Odeon Mezzanine ® (01426 915683) 

♦ THE MOfTMARE BEFORE 
CHRISTMAS (PG): The Krg ol 
Hafiowe'en tnes to takeover Chrotmas 
TechrvcsdyhrPenl puppet fantasy 
concerned by Tim Buton 
Odeons: Swiss Cottage 101426 
914098) Prince Claries (0171-437 
8181) 

NOSTRADAMUS (15) Ueand 
prophecies of the tethcereury legend 
Preposterous Etzo-tMddtog, weh 
Ttfwfcv Karyo and Amanda Pttmmer. 
Odeons: Kensington 101426914666) 
Swfn Cottage (01436 91409B W0M 
End (01426315574) UaWNWrysQ 
(0171-792 3333 

♦ PRINCESS CARABOO (PG) Axy. 
amusing tvstoncal <Sv^sren. wdh 
Phoebe Caes ae the mysteteus gvt 
bekeved to be a Far Eastern process 
W4h Jm BroadbenL John LOvgcw. 
Stephen Rea. Wendy Hughes. 0-rector. 
MehaelAusorv 
MGM Trocadera B >0171-434 0031) 

SPEED (15V Entovabie package ol 
thrills, with Kasmu Reeves as rha SWAT 
ream dareduwl laoed with a bemto ro 
an LA bus Wdh Sandra BaDock and 
DenresHopfor 
Odeon Mezzanine |g tO 1426 915633) 

♦ PULPFICTION ri8j OuenUn 
Tarantere's fLzntoyart enme epc 
weaves logelhor three rates from the LA 
undetwond With John Trereita. Bruce 
WWa and 5amjel L Jackson 

MGMs: Chetoee (0171-352 5096) 
Fulham Road B (0171-370 263Q 
Haymarfcet (0171-8391527) 
Shaftesbury Avenue 10171-8366279) 
NFT® (0171-928 3232) Odeon Swiss 
Cottage (01426 914096} UCI 
WhRaleysB (0171-792 3332) Warner 
0(0171-4374343) 

LA RSNE MARGOT CIS). Bloody, 
brooding, occssontely npresswe 
French hutory lesson, wlh Isabete 
Adjare and Don*! Auteui Dvectnr. 
PamceCh^reou 
Cum Mayfair (0171 -369 1720) 
Odeons: Kensington (01496-914666) 
Swiss Cottsgs (01426 914066) 

♦ SHALLOW GRAVE (18) -Wickedly 
enpyattb comedy-tfnier aoout tfvee 
Fitnbwgh chuns and a corpse loaded 
with money. Danny Boyle cteocts 
n«phsm Picture House (0171-498 
33231 Gated (0171 727 4043) MGMs: 
Putharn Road (Ol 71 -370 2636) 
Hsymarfcet (0171839 1527) 
Totten)nen Court Rood (0171-636 
6148} Richmond (0181-332 0030) 
Screen/Baker Street (0171-935 2772) 
Warner0 (0171-437 4343) 

♦ THE SPECULJSr (15). Swan 
Slone hees eeptaaves expert Sylrestar 
Stafiora to avenge Mar parerts' rrwoer 
Empty ooncccUzi that wastes its stars. 
With James Woods, Enc Roberts. Rod 
Steiger (teecter, LusUosa 
MGMs: Fulham Reed (0171-370 
2636) TracedsroG (0171-434 0031} 
UCI WMMeylQ (0171-792 3332) 
Warner® (0171-437 4343) 

♦ STARGATE (PG) Gatecbc 
adventures of Kro Russel and James 
Spader Preposterous, denvatrae but 
fun. wth Jaye Davidson. Deector. 
Robnd Emmerich 
Ctopham nchn Noun (0171-496 
3323) MGMs: Baker Street (0171 -935 
9772) Chelsea (0171-35250961 
OdaoriK Kensington 031426 914686) 
Leicester Square 101426-915683} 
Mtebis Arch (01426914501) Swiss 
Cottage 101426 9)4098) UCI 
Wfaftotoys 0 (0171-792 3332) 

THREE COLOURS: RED (15j 
► jaStavwkj's competing film about enss- 
oossig fives, a majestic ckmax to hrs 
tntogy WShfiene Jacob and Jean-Louis 
Tnhynan 
MGM Panton Street (0171-930 0631) 

K0I71 2354225) 

THE TIN DRUM (181 VoB-er 
SddondorfTs 1979 adaptation of the 
Gunrw Grass novel has kW none of a 
power With Darel Beroent as Ihe 
snzifed boy <n Hitter s Europe 
Everyman (0171-135 1525) NFT 
10171-9233232) 

♦ WES CRAVEN'S NEW 
NIGHTMARE (15) Immlme nf on the 
Ebn Street ' mones bom ihe engnat s 

creator, director W« Craven Wtfh 
Robert Eryyrod Heamer Langenkarrp 
Odeon Mezzanine® i0l-i£6 915683) 
West End 101426-915 5741 

NEW ON VIDEO: Gibson gamers a gambler’s role; De Sica works his miracle 

■ MAVERICK 
Warner, PG, 1994 
MEL Gibson has a nicer 
chest, but he cannot match 
James Gamer's roguish twin¬ 
kle in The role of gambler Bret 
Maverick, popular hero of the 
old television series. Richard 
Dormers big-screen revival 
scrapes by with a lazy assem¬ 
blage of comedy, action and 
echoes of past romps such as 
Butch Cassidy and the 
Sundance Kid. Jodie Foster 
proves a good sparring part¬ 
ner. and Gamer himself is on 
hand to show Gibson the 
proper way to deliver ironic 
remarks. Available to renL 

■ LECRIDU HIBOU 
Lighthouse, 18.1987 
CLAUDE Chabrol adapting 
Patricia Highsmith sounds 
like a potent combination, 
though this darkly photo¬ 
graphed thriller about a mor¬ 
bid young woman, her 
unbalanced lover and the fian¬ 
ce who is dumped and seem¬ 
ingly killed never quite catches 
fire. Mathilda May's vixenish 
presence gives a special chill to 
the early scenes; the later pan 
strains credulity. Never re¬ 
leased theatrically in Britain. 

■ EQUINOX 
Tartan. 15.1992 
ALAN Rudolph's intoxicating 
tale of lost souls in a crum¬ 
bling metropolis overflows 
with visual magic. Matthew 
Modine appears as two long- 
lost twins (one of life's dis¬ 
cards. and a small-time hoodk 
with Lara Flynn Boyle as the 
withdrawn object of a hesitant 
romance. Rudolph’S gliding 
camera leads them through 
cryptic encounters, bizarre, 
poignant and comic by turns. 
Even if we never know where 
the film is haded, our hearts 
our touched, our minds en¬ 
gaged. and our eyes dazzled. 

■ IDENTIFICATION OF 
A WOMAN 
Connoisseur, 18,1982 
ANTONIONI'S last complet¬ 
ed feature recalls a time when 
art movies offered intellectual 
rigour as well as pretty pic¬ 
tures. Tomas Milian’s leading 
character is a film director, 
who searches for inspiration 
from girlfriend to girlfriend 
and is racked by Ihe usual 

a i 

V%. 

fxt, *■ •; 

in?r 

Jodie Foster and Mel Gibson star in the big-screen version of Maverick, now returning on video to die small screen' 

Antonioni troubles of social 
and spiritual unease. Beauti¬ 
fully shot: characters are usu¬ 
ally observed through doors, 
mirrors, windows, tightly- 
coiled staircases, or. in the 
extraordinary central se¬ 
quence, dense fog. Highly 
stimulating, though not a film 
you want to cuddle up to. 

■ MR JONES 
20-20 Vision, 18.1994 
MEET manic depressive Rich¬ 
ard Gere. On manic days he 
grins alot and tries to fly. On 

depressive days, he resembles^ 
the walking dead Either way. 
he catches the eye of doctor 
Lena Olin, whose perfor¬ 
mance is the best reason for 
persevering. Mike Figgis's di¬ 
rection has its moments, but 
the facile script severely limits' 
the film's success. 

■ THE RETURN OF 
JAFAR 
Disney. U. 1994 ' 
A CUT-PRICE, hour-tong ani¬ 
mated sequel to Aladdin. 
made for television. Most of 

’ the original voices and charac¬ 
ters are bade, though the 
Genie, unfortunately, is hot. 
Robin ' Williams. Thirteen 
writers, created a script that 
allows for a battery of simple 
gags: and* four new songs 
(sample titte/Theres Nothing 
in Ihe World Quite .Like, a 
Friend’}, but dispenses with 
finesse and careful paring. 

■ MIRACLE IN MILAN 
Art House, U. 1951 " 
VITTORIO De Sica's engage 
ing film works its own kind of 

mfrade by walking a tight¬ 
rope between whimsical fanta¬ 
sy, realistic, observation,. 
gpntjmfTit and satire, without 
ever frilling off. The hero is a 
sweel-natured orphan who 

. falls in with shanty towh 
dwellers and helps them stave 
off predatory developers who 
want the land and its hidden 
oil. -Written by.. Cesaiie. 
Zavattmi. foe .film seems 
fresher today than the solem- 
'nities of Bicycle Thieves. 

Geoff Brown 

Quad finds the missing link 
For all foe futuristic image the hi-fi 

industry likes to present, genu¬ 
inely new ways of doing things 

are quite rare. The more compatible 
everybody's equipment becomes, the 
more the scope for original thinking is 
limited. Too often it turns up either as 
refinements of refinements, to be 
discarded in favour of next year’s 
version, or as extravagant gimmickry 
which rarely justifies its price. Inge¬ 
nious rare-alloy loudspeaker cables 
costing almost £1,000 a metre may well 
make systems sound better than sim¬ 
pler cables at £1 — but nothing like a 
thousandfold. The knack is to innovate 
rarely but meaningfully, and make it 
last — a difficult balance that few 
companies achieve, and foal still fewer 
achieve repeatedly and consistently. 

One that has is the British company 
Quad. Over four decades it has 
produced only a handful of amplifier 
designs and two models of its classic 
electrostatic loudspeakers; but the 
blend of innovative design and solid 
engineering kept them popular year 
after year while others came and wenL 
Quad equipment has never been 
cheap, buz not unduly expensive either: 
and since one is liable to keep it longer. 

With Quadlink on its new 77 amplifier. Quad 

has leapfrogged the trendier hi-fi makers 

and ft retains its resale value (Quad 
still maintains its older models), it often 
works out cheaper in foe long run. 

It has not escaped setbacks: in recent 
years its conservative emphasis on 
scientific accuracy over subjective im¬ 
pressions has earned it foe scorn of 
trendier hi-fi journalists, and its first 
CD player, decent bur run-of-the-mill, 
did little to dispel this. With the launch 
of the new 77 amplifier, though, it 
seems that Quad is 
once again doing the K 
unexpated, and do¬ 
ing it very welL 

Until now Quads, like most high- 
quality amplifiers, have been produced 
as separate pre-amplifiers, with inputs 
and controls, and power amplifiers, 
which boost the signal. The 77 is 
Quad’s first integrated amplifier, in a 
single case, and an exceptionally good 
one. Its design uses the Class B 
principle, unusual in high-quality 
equipment because the doubled tran¬ 
sistors it demands tend to increase 

distortion. With characteristic ingenu¬ 
ity. Quad has avoided this. while 
presenting Gass B^s advantages, espe¬ 
cially its cool running. The result 
sounds superb. Its 70-wattSi>er-chan- 
nel power output (conservatively esti¬ 
mated) is ample for most , domestic 
systems, and its low-profile grey-blue 
case is suave enough to suit foe living- 
room. That though, is not afl. 

At first sight foe 77 seems to have 
minimal controls 
and oily three in¬ 
puts, barely enough 
for a decent system. 

Until, that is. you notice the neat 15-pin 
socket alongside them. This is for the 
new. Quadunk “data bus", a device 
which, as in a computer, controls and 
directs the 8ow of information, in this 
case the sound signals. Quadlink 
allows you to connect and control 
almost any number and any combina¬ 
tion of other QuadHnk-eqiripped de¬ 
vices —: CD player, tuner and the Hke. 
bin also equipment in other rooms, and 

more arcane devices, such as satellite 
receivers, ft will also power many of 
these, so you may need only a single 
mains lead. 

When you turn on such a system, the. 
Quadlink logic orcuits send a “map" of 
it to theremoterontrol handset This is 
about a generation advanced from the 
ordinary television button-box: .-it 
“talks" to tiie system, exchanging 
information in both directions. Its 
control buttons have no fixed tasks,, 
therefore; the Quadlink monitors the 
system (at intervals, to save battery 

and assigns them functions, 
ig them on a liquid-crystal 

screen between the buttons — tracks 
for a CD, radio stations for a tuner and. 
so on. Consequently this one handset - 
will control foe entire system, however 
you change it or add to it, automatical-, 
ly revising and upgrading its controls. 

Other models in foe 77 rangeare due 
to follow soon, and if they are up to this 
standard, they will be highly recran- 
mendable. At E59S (with the handset an ' 
extra £295), ft is reasonably priced-for’ 
the quality if offers, and even, foe 
trendies seem to be welcoming it •••,•' . 

Michael Scott ROhan 

May we suggest drama, comedy, dance and opera — with a romantic meal before or afterwards — for Valentine’s Day? f 

A great time, with love THE«g^tTIMES 

CASTING around for the perfect Valentine’s Day celebration? Then 
add to the chocolates and flowers with a romantic dinner for two and a 
show. Theatres all around the country have put together very special 
Valentine’s Day offers for Theatre Club members: 

THEATRE 

West Yorkshire 
Playhouse 
• ENJOY a three-course a la 
carte meal, with a glass of 
wine and coffee, at the Wild 
Oats restaurant, before seeing 
Alan Bennett's parliamentary 
comedy Getting On, directed 
by Prunella Seales and star¬ 
ring Timothy WesL 

■Hie special all-inclusive 
Valentine's Day package costs 
£25 per person, and also 
includes a complimentary 
programme and box of choco¬ 
lates. We recommend that 
you are seated in the restau¬ 
rant at least 90 minutes before 
foe performance, which be¬ 
gins at 7.30pm. Tickets must 
be paid for at least three days 
before foe performance on 
Feb M. To book, telephone 
0113-344 2111 

LONDON 

S3nKHW»«*-d 
John Gordon Sinclair star m 
She loves Me. the story of two 

sales clerks who fall in love by 
correspondence, not knowing 
that they already work with 
each other. The ideal comedy 
for lovers, this Theatre Club 
offer carries the romance even 
further, being available not 
just on Valentine's Day. but 
Feb 15 and 16 as well. For an 
all-inclusive price of £35 per 
person, members can also 
enjoj a pre-theatre dinner at 
the world-famous Simpson's 
m the Strand restaurant Tele¬ 
phone 0171-413 1412 to book 

EDINBURGH 
Royal Lyceum 
• ALAN AYCKBOURN'S 
Bedroom Farce follows the 
nocturnal antics within the 
bedrooms of three couples 
after the hilarious events of 
Malcolm and Katie's party. 
Tie play traces the ups and 
“owns of Trevor and 
Susannah's tempestuous 
marriage, climaxing in a joy¬ 
ous reunion. 

For just £15 per person you 
can also enjoy a two-course 

pre or post-show meal, with 
coffee, at Phipps Restaurant. 
To book, telephone 0131-229 
9697. stating whether you 
would like to eat before or 
after the show. 

NORTHAMPTON 
Derogate 
• FROM the passionate and 
deeply moving Crossing, to 
foe wit and tenderness of 
Sergeant Earlys Dream, 
Ram ben Dance Company 
guarantees a magical evening 
out for lovers oF dance. 

For an all-inclusive price of 
£1750 you can also enjoy a 
post-show supper with a 
choice of three menus, includ¬ 
ing a vegetarian dish. To 
book, telephone 01604 24811 

OXFORD 
The Playhouse 
• SUN. sea. sand. sex. san- 
gria and Spain are the ingre¬ 
dients of foe latest adult 
comedy from Hull Truck 
Theatre Companj's produc¬ 
tion of Passion Killers written 

and directed by John Godber. 
the man behind the likes of 
Bouncers and On the Piste. 

Before the show, enjoy a 
two-course supper, with a 
glass of champagne, at the 
popular Old Parsonage Hotel 
in Woodstock Road (five min¬ 
utes’ walk from the theatre), 
for an all-inclusive price of 
£24-50. To book, telephone 
01865798000 

BASINGSTOKE 
The Anvil 
• TRAVELLING Opera 
presents Mozart's ever-popu- 
lar The Marriage of Figaro. 
This English version brings 
the opera vividly alive in a 
last-moving and very funny 
production. 

For the all-inclusive price of 
£25 per person Club members 
can book the best seals in the 
house, as well as enjoying a 
special pre or post-show meal, 
with a complimentary bottle 
of champagne and drinks in 
the interval. To book, tele¬ 
phone 01256 S44244 

Mystery 
hits the 

road 
• SARAH CASEY (Alexan¬ 
dra Gilbreath), a travel agent 
who has never been any¬ 
where, meets the mysterious 
Elston Rupp (Kerry Shale) in 
a rundown New York bar. 
Who is Rupp? A successful 
lawyer— or a serial killer? Or 
both? Casey leaves with him 
and is never seen again. 
Disappeared, by Phyllis 
Nagy, writer of Butterfly Kiss. 
reconstructs the series of 
events that led to the meeting, 
and explores the impact 
Casey’s disappearance has on 
those around her. See Disap¬ 
peared on tour at: 

LEICESTER 
Haymarfeet 
Feb 2-25 
• Tickers £5 (normally £9). 
Tel 0116-253 9797 

CHELTENHAM 
Everyman Theatre 
Feb 27-Mar 4 
•Tickets £4 (normally £6). 
Tel 01242 572573 

COVENTRY 
Warwick Arts Centre 
Mar 67 

Is Elston Rupp (Kerry Shale) a murderer? Find out in 
Disappeared. by Phyllis Nagy (right), now on tour 

• Tickets E4.75 (normally 
£6.75). Tel 01203 524524 

IPSWICH 
Wolsey Theatre 
Mar 9-15 
• Tickets £5J5 and £6 (nor¬ 
mally £6.75 and £7.50). Tel 
01473253725 

MANCHESTER 
The Dascehonse 
Mar 17-18 
• Tickets £5 (normally E7J. 
Tel 0161-237 9753- 

CHIPPING NORTON 
The Theatre 
Mar 24-25 
•Tidtets £5 (normally £7). 

Tel 01608 642350 : 

EDINBURGH 
Traverse Theatre 
Apr 2 
•Tickets £4 (normally £8). 
Tel 0131-2281404 

SHEFFIELD 
Crucible Theatre 
Apr 3-8 
•Tickets £5 (normally £1Q). 
Tel 0114-276 9922 

GLASGOW 
Trim Theatre 
Apr 12-13 
•Two tickets for the twice of 
one (normally £6 ana £7.50}. 
Tel 0141-5524267 

TO BOOK for any or all 
of this week’s special 
offers, please phone the 
listed number during 
normal office hours. The 
price printed on the tick¬ 
et you receive is the 
special price negotiated 
by the Theatre Club. 
There may be a transac¬ 
tion charge to cover post¬ 
age. Membership of the 
Theatre Club costs 
£1250 a year and entitles 
members to buy two 
tickets for any club offer. 
Every week, members 
can save money, meet 
the cast and directors of. 
productions, or visit dif¬ 
ferent theatres on exclu¬ 
sive weekend breaks. 
TO JOIN the Theatre 
Club . either send a 
cheque for £1250. made 
payable to The Theatre 
Club, together with your 
name, address mid tele¬ 
phone number to The 
Theatre Club. P.O. Box 
2164, Colchester COl 
1GN, or telephone 0206 
791737 using your credit 
card. Please allow 2S 
days for delivery of your _ 
membership pack. Fbr 
general inquiries call 
071-387 9673.. . 
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ARTS 
RECORDINGS: Horowitz’s liidden legacy sees the light of day; Charlie Parker with strings; Simple Minds are out of time but on the ball 

■ HOROWITZ 
The Private Collccti<H^ - 
Vohnnrl .„ r. ■ 
RCA 09026626132*%* 
BOOTY! Bar tbefij^i rinw», 13- ■ 
recordings from Vladimir Ho- ■ 
rowites private collection 
from Carnegie Hafl.redtals 
given between 1945-SO^have 
been made available from the 
Music Lflirary at ; Yafc, to 
which he entrusted them two' ’ 
years before his death. Remus-'. : 
tered from old 78s, the.fjrsL 
volume ranges from a spring-^ 
ing Bach'Tbccata and Fugue 
in C minor to anextended 

.j drama a Raehmarmww 
^Etude^Eyweau. In between 
2 come Sonatas by Cle- 

menti, :. j&caling with gleeful 
’* energy <fek<sf the’ substrata of 

coughs^ , , crackles and peps, 
g. azta-debiting in the many- 
^iacetedibcMity of their pianis- 
■[die souijdt«" ‘ 

■’ Thered.is-an all but sung 
Song without Words of Mesv 

'Xlelssaib$' two Uszt Conso- 
’t lotions, ! frisky Chopin 

Mazudqgas well as a remark- 
v^ableand unpredictable perfor- 
.^snance .cf the F minor 

V. Eantaiae-pp 49: it shows that 
ter T^iwitz, “so full, of; 
^bapesftffifccy that it alone fe ■ 
high ■fantesfical". I cannot-1' 

^ wait fir the journey_ fronr 
DebussytoBarber in volume.' 
two. 

□ HASKIU THE LEGACY 
Volume 3: Solo repertoire - 
Philips 442 635-2*++ 
CLARA Haskil, the Romanian 
pianist, died in I960 after a 
career forged against all odds: 
inadequate tuition, serious 
physical illness and a voice 
which chose to confide rather 
than to proclaim. The centena¬ 
ry of near birth, and her 
intuitive, generous, often vis¬ 
ionary musicianship are cele¬ 
brated in a new digitalised 
compilation of the complete 
recording? she made for Phil¬ 
ips between 1951 and I960. I 
sampled the three-disc solo set 
out of a box containing multi- 
ple compilations of her solo,- 
chamber (with Grumiaux) 
and concerto work (each sea is 
available separately). .. 

The Schumann is foe won¬ 
der of these discs. TSe tiny 
pieces of the yfSade^ze^en 
and the .sWaSdsaenfii Aye 
glimpsed as foe cameo^ df a 
child’s world, unfurfingas if. 
in time-lip^ movement. 

. Haskil is one of those rare 
artists who seems to be abteto 
reinhabit the dreamlike con¬ 
sciousness .of . a .child stjR 
undivided from the scfttienf 
world of plant and animal fife. 
Luminous fingerwork. coura¬ 
geous spontaneity and the 
subtlest of dynamic nuances 
animate each passing moment 
of joy and pleading, play and 
dream ■ 

The set alsoindades both 
the 1955 and the 1960 record¬ 
ings of Beethoven’s Sonatas' 

■ Nos 17 and l& “TbeTempesr 
is played with doggedstrmgth 

Vladimir Horowitz in Moscow in 1986. Now, at last his private recordings of his Carnegie Hall recitals from 1945-50 have been released 

and potent near-silences-, “The 
Hunt* with a bewitching qual- 
ity of dose self-listening. 
HaskffS Beethoven reveals 
much that is rich and strange 

. to foe listener ready to rear¬ 
range his or her preconcep¬ 
tions arid expectations- The 

_same goes for her Schubert 
, To measure her performance 
' of foe B flat Sonata, (D960) 

unfavourably on foe proftmdi- 
. ty scale with Bren del’s and 

. Richters fas! the sleeve notes 
§iiss-the pojpf> Those 

ear^vmtirigto hear.iw^ 
vw§H tune iit tosoratefoingfar 
- looser to foe lieart of Schu- 
; , bbtjs innermost stability. • 

•v Barry Millington 

■TCHAIKOVSKY 
Symphony No 5 
MUSSORGSKY 
Songs mid Dances of Death 

jMharirionicOrchestra/ ■■ 
Abbado . 
Sony SK66276*0* v. 
CLAUDIO Abbado’S new ver¬ 
sion of Tchaflcovsky'5 Rffo 
Symphony, recorded Eve in 

the Berlin Philharmonic, has 
an unusual but extraordinari¬ 
ly effective coupling. Mussorg¬ 
sky'S dark but utterly 
unsentimental . Songs and 
Dances of Death, sung with 
authentic Russian colour and 
passion by Anatoly Kotcherga, 
provide a for more effective 
curtain-raiser for foe sympho¬ 
ny than many a stock fill-up. 
And foe connection is particu¬ 
larly relevant to Abbado’s 
reading; which ' so often 

•cafcfces the'- characteristically 
Russian soulful '• poignancy 
that underlies this music. This 
is particularly noticeable in 
the mournful, expansive intro 
ductionto the slow movement, 
which conjures foe spirit of 
those great epic operas Boris 
Godunov and - Khovansch- 
chirm (which, of course. 
Abbado has conducted so 
successfully). 

Abbado’s reading is an un¬ 
conventional one. After an 
aptly lugubrious opening, foe 
first movements main materi¬ 
al is fleetly presented, nicely 
pointed, almost sprightly. 
Only gradually does it acquire 
foe fervour and intensity one 
expects. The second subject 
materialisheatitifully crafted. 

but much pulled around, with 
big surges of dynamic within 
phrases or paragraphs. It is a 
high-risk strategy, for Tchai¬ 
kovsky's structures can easily 
come apart at foe seams. But 
so masterly is Abbado’s con¬ 
trol, and so forceful the articu- 

Win a £l?590*ttateau break 
os e of the finest mansfons of foe Loire ■ 

raBey. Chateau de Rocheootte hosts 

lervers of art. wine, bridgeor- garitoisN 
Today 2he Thoes iS;oflWmig two p^zes of 

a week's brkk for tw peqpte wtfrfo £L590- 

plus the cost of return ferry travd fordufo - 
couple and their car. •' • • 

before February 2L ’ 
Situated in one of the most beautiful 

regions of France, foe chateau is a faff-star 
lteUtisGasnxn«mnqtjehotdfo20aaW-Of. 
gardens, surrounded by forests. Each #- 
Saturday it wdexanes about3Q Britons who 

bpok hyFJforoaiy 2L although the holiday 
caribetalcataranytime.^Connoisseur * 

^Holidays can also arrange yoiri ferry or 
-tunnel crossmg^^at prefcraiti^rales.' 

COMPETTnON 
Win one of two breaks for two people; 
mriwfing Tdum ferry travel, by sending the 

.answeis m the questions below along with 
your namemjd a daytime telephone num- 
ber^itji TheTiines Chateau Competition. 16-• 

. WhitefiTsirs Street, LoncUi,' EC882NG. The 
; whiners wifi be chosen ar random from all. 

correct fiflfries received by foedosingdate, 
Fetetary S 1995. Usual Times Newspapers 
competition rules 

. Abbado: masterly control 

lation of foe main theme as it 
sweeps through foe movement 
(with hxstrous.sound from foe 
Balm .Philharmonic) that the 
risk pays off. 

The slow movement is elo¬ 
quently done, erupting with 
alarming violence at foe cli¬ 
maxes. The finale, like the 
whole performance. Is held 
together with tightly disci¬ 
plined rhetoric; Jading to an 
immensely powerful coda. 

Stephen Pettitt 

So 
AUenberg Songs, Op 4/ 
Youthful Songs 
NorraanfLondon Symphony 
Orchestray Boulez 
Sony Classical SK66826*** 
THIS is a powerful record, 
often voluptuous, sometimes 
frighteningly intense. Jessye 
Normairis gorgeous voice 
wraps itself around Berg’s 
ripe fines exquisitely. Yet she 
has the vital knack of gauging 
the music's ebbs ana flows, 
wallowing just enough but 
never an ounce too much. 

The disc begins with the 
Seven Early Songs, brief 
settings of tushly Romantic 
love poetry written while the 
composer was studying under 
Arnold Schoenberg. There is 
more Richard Strauss, Hugo 
Wolf. Brahms and Mahler m 
these works than there is of 
Schoenberg, though a song 
such as "Uebesode" comes 
dose to a Schoenbergian ex¬ 
pressive atonality. •_ 

Then come the more chal¬ 
lenging five Altenberg Songs, 
settings of “picture postcard" 
texts dating from 1912 but 
from another aesthetic world, 
with the atonalify of Schoen¬ 
berg now thoroughly ab¬ 
sorbed Here the instrumental 
contributions, magnificently 
played by the London Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra tfrKier. Pierre 
Boulez, provide much more 
than a framework. Voice and 
orchestra are-as one in these 
precisely drawn, expresaonis- 
tic songs; But stiD the base 
premises of line, balance,'and 
shape dominate . Norman'S 

These first 12 tracks were 
recorded In the 1960s but the 
following 14 are new. 
Norman is joined by the fine 
pianist Ann Schein in a selec¬ 
tion of songs that predate even 
the Seven Early Songs. Some, 
such as “Wo der Goldregen 
stehr, belong more to the 
world of the salon than to that 
of the primal scream; others, 
such as the “lied des 
Schifiennadds”, show a dose 
relationship to the word-sensi¬ 
tivity and. indeed.1 the 
‘accorapanimental devices of 
Schumann and Schubert; oth¬ 
ers still recall Uszt in the 
intensity and richness of their 
harmonic expression. 

But there is one surprise left, 
the 12-note song. “Schliesse 
mir die Augen beide” from 
1925, deverly paired with its 
1907 setting. The voice of the 
composer might have 
changed; that of the singer 
demonstrably has not 

Some will argue that 48 
minutes is short measure; but 
who in his right mind would 
gauge the quality of such art 
with a chronometer? 

John Higgins 

■ JULIA VARADY 
Puccini arias 
Berlin Radio Symphony 
OrchestraTViotti 
OtfeoC32394lA** 
JULIA Varady is a rare exam¬ 
ple of a top soprano who 
prefers not to move too far 
from home. Berlin, Hamburg, 
Munich and Vienna now form 
her regular circuit But the 

qualities of her comprehensive 
survey of Puccini heroines — 
only Minnie from FanduUa is 
missing—are enough to cause 
regret that she has been heard 
in London so rarely. 

Varady. now in her fifties, is 
still prepared to take on Pucri- 

Varady. thoughtful 

ni’s little girls as wdl as his 
more forceful ladies. Not 
many sopranos tackle both 
Uti and Turandot in foe same 
recording session. The latter’s 
“In quests reggia" is given an 
especially thoughtful interpre¬ 
tation, beginning almost confi¬ 
dentially before Varady lets fly 
at the end, although not with 
quite foe venom of her compa¬ 
triot. Eva Marion. The upper 
register can sound strained, 
but gives Varady something to 
get her dramatic teeth into, 
such as Manon's Act JV aria of 
despair, and her qualities are 
on foil display. 

Marcello Viotti and the Ber¬ 
lin Radio Symphony Orches¬ 
tra provide deferential accom¬ 
paniment. 

“NIGEL HAWTHORNE 
i«Al' N j ■) 1 • J i.s !-’i X [• ST CO.\!) (J R< N..E" 

"Hawthorne direc ts ... 
'XTI'M SKILL. PACE AND hi F.GW'T INVENTION. 

TREMENDOVSn GOOD YUS' 

QUEEN’S THEATRE 

Clive Davis 

■ CHARLIE PARKER 
With Strings: The 
Master Takes 
Verve 523984-2** 
This year is the fortieth anni¬ 
versary of Charlie Parker's 
death. Viewed in that light. 
Verve's collection of orchestral 
arrangements makes a bitier- 
sweel memorial, reminding us 
of his towering ambition, his 
prowess as a soloist and, 
ultimately, how circumstances 
often conspired against him. 

For many jazz lovers, of 
course, foe very idea of mak¬ 
ing an album with strings 
goes against nature. (The fact 
that some musicians—admit¬ 
tedly only a minority — have 
succeeded in bridging the gap 
apparently counts for noth¬ 
ing.) Parker himself had great 
hopes that foe project, super¬ 
vised by the ubiquitous Nor¬ 
man Gram, would confer a 
measure of highbrow respect¬ 
ability on his career. 

In terms of sales, foe ven¬ 
ture must be considered a 
success since it enabled Parker 
to break through to the broad¬ 
er audience that had previous¬ 
ly shied away from him. On 
purely musical terms, the 
verdict is bound to be mixed.- 

If all foe performances 
matched the standard of the 
first piece. “Just Friends", 
there might be fewer grounds 
for complaint. After foe initial 
flourish of harp and violins, 
Parker skates in with an 
economical and propulsive 
sok) that is a model of Us kind. 
From that promising start the 
arrangements grow progres¬ 
sively more ponderous and 
intrusive (though they are no 
worse than the cloying charts 
served up by many a dance 
tend leader of the period). 

Parker is capable of tri¬ 
umphing over the indifferent 
settings. “April in Paris" is a 
case in point, foe burnished 
tone of the alto cancelling out 
the sighing violins. To anyone 
raised on the breakneck com¬ 
plexities of his earlier bebop 
masterpieces, his improvisa¬ 
tions might seem undernour¬ 
ished. almost skeletal, but the 
calmer tempos allow him to 
express a romantic sensibility 
that struggled to find an outlet 
in his other work. 

□ SCOTT HAMILTON 
Organic Duke 
Concord CCD-4623** 
IF it seemed that Hamilton’s 
usual quartets and quintets 
were in danger of becoming 
just that bit too suave and 
predictable, along comes a 
new variation, the saxophonist 
lining up next to the chunky 
Hammond B-3 organ of Mike 
LeDonne, supported by the 
bass of Dennis Irwin and 
Chuck Riggs’s drums. The 
forceful interjections of foe 
Hammond, echoing the reeds 
and brass sections of a big 
band, nudge Hamilton into a 
more prickly stance, though 
his ballads are as serene as 
ever. While diminishing re¬ 
turns begin to set in over the 
course of ten tracks, foe 
thoughtful selection of lesser 
known Ellington numbers — 
“Jump For Joy", “Love You 
Madly", and so on — keep the 
musicians busy to the end. 

David Sinclair 

■ SIMPLE MINDS 
Good News From The 
Next World 
Virgin CDV2760** 
AND then there were two. Not 
really a band any more. 
Simple Minds have weathered 
more than a decade of attrition 
to arrive at a line-up reduced 
to foe songwriting core of 
singer Jim Kerr and guitarist 
Charlie BurchilL Of course, 
there is no shortage of hired 
hands who contribute to Good 
News From The Next World, 
notably virtuoso drummer 
Vmnie Colaiuta. recently to be 
found in Sting's tend. 

But it is significant that no 
new keyboard players have 
been drafted in to replace 
Michael McNeil, and apart 
from a few discreet touches by 
BurchilU foe album is, for the 

Simple Minds: alert 

most part, a keyboard-free 
zone. The result is a leaner, 
harder sound than in their 
1980s heyday. All of a sudden 
you can hear the guitar. 

The numbers even seem to 
be shorter and more to foe 
point, with Kerr confining his 
lyrics to personal matters, 
rather than furnishing vari¬ 
ous world leaders with the 
benefit of his advice on foe 
great issues of the day. 

Regardless of any 1980s 
revival. Simple Minds are 
now a band hideously out of 
joint with the times. But in 
cutting bad: on the ornamen¬ 
tal excess, they have emerged 
with their dignity intact and a 
surprisingly alert album. 

□ McALMONT 
McAlmont 
Hut/Virgin 7243 3 39686** 
David McAlmonfs debut does 
not sound as if Jr was either 
written or recorded in a hurry. 

An immaculately stylish 
and seductive collection, it 
borrows inspiration from a 
cast which includes Marvin 
Gaye, David Bowie, foe Coc¬ 
teau Twins and Joni Mitchell 
(whose composition “Conver¬ 
sation’’ from Ladies Of The 
Canyon, McAlmont has rein¬ 
vented as a gay love song). 

But with ms syrupy, falsetto 
voice gently cushioned by the 
most sophisticated of modem, 
eJectrcHsoul arrangements on 
songs such as "Is It Raining?" 
and the current single “Ei¬ 
ther", the singer from Croy¬ 
don via Guyana parlays this 
cocktail of influences into a 
style that is entirely his own. 

* Worth hearing 
** Worth considering 
*** Worth buying 

Ron Omo. N 2-tmt Ckemt (Akd 0"i 494 S043 
QniiiT (Tnij*.: in -or ■■ <Ti j.n j-h-i 

AXt 
oscnkavalier 

Richard Strauss 
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INDIVIDUALLY 
MADE-TO-MEASURE 
SKIRTS & TROUSERS 

Mail order 
service 

for ladies 
and 

gentlemen 

BBOCHUH&& 
10V CLOTH SAMPLES 

CALL 

0532 488131 
WINEBERGS 

amuii wo 
DeptTT. 

Shannon St, Leeds LS9 8SS 

tidv and vour 
cupboards clear 
with this 5 tier 
Shoe Rack and 
Umbrella Stand 
only ri J.95 

dWJt“>P&F 

1 Ideal for hall, porch 
or under the stairs 
Save the carpets 
getting muddy 
Holds up to 10 
pairs of shoes 
Handy umbrella 
stand with drip tray 

Yes, No more hunting for odd shoes, keep them 
together and out the way! 

Our Shoe Rack is ideal for any hocsetoid where shoes seem to clutter op 
the porch, kitchen, hallway and it avoids nmddy footprints od the carpel 
You can never find a nMrfwng pair when you're in a burry. 

Our Shoe Rack is specially designed with five tilled shelves with 
guards to hold shoes in place. Room for up to 10 pain phis a handy stand 
with drip tray, on the side for your umbrellas. 

Made from toughened plastic the Shoe Rack will withstand die 
rigours of teenager's trainers, high heel shoes or heavy work boats. It 
wffl stand by the door, in the hafl, under the stairs or even in a wardrobe. 

Comes ready for easy home assembly. Colour: Grey. 
Older your Shoe Rack now at just £14.95+£145 p&p and insurance. 
Sire 12 x 18ty*x 35 ins taigji approx. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

12 MONTH “00 qufbbk" money baJc-guaimtee of satisfaction. Your 
statutory rights remain unaffected. 

1 
LANGLEY© To-Jjm^y House ltd, 

HOUSE *»■»-** 

1 enclose a cheqne/P.O. for £_ 
payable to Langley House Lid. 
Or debit my Access, Visa, Della or Switch Card 

No_ 

•PERSONAL VISITORS MAY ORDER DIRECT FROM THE 
ADDRESS BELOW (lfam-4pm Mondaj-Friday only), GOODS 

WILL THEN BE DESPATCHED POST FREE. 

• Goods are normally despatched within U days, hut please allow np to 28 
dqys Hr ddhtry.W Outer* from Ireland are nihwe 

PHONE YOUR ORDER NOW 
with Access, Visa. Della or Switch 

061-236 4488 esx^ 
n»e tpae Dqte. LAN 4581 wh yoor order. 
Older lao are open 7 theft a *at _ 

Ln^ky Home Ltd. 
FABob2M. 

MHBtan Street, 
Mmttmr 
M»1UL 

36 HBtan Street, 
Manchester M9f 1LH. 

Dept 
LAN 
4581 

Please send me the Shoe Redds) at only £17.40 
(inc p&p and irul 

Q»y Order No. 
Price me 

p&p & ins. Total 

PJ 77890 £17.40 £ 

Expiry Date 

Sigmuny_ 

Switch 
. Issue Nm_ 

Mr/Mrs/Miss 

Address_ 

Daytime Tel No 
for Customers Services . 

• □ B w* tm mi mit m UK 
jj»i— ^Ii _ _ Bslb.ab#nlirnn 

_J 

fjfONEU&ncm) but iwr swrm 

ttKBHWHDSUFFBl FROM SBtSITIVE fg£ I 
POOR CmCtRJtnON. SWOLLB1 AKXL& AND 

your Mod 
fifatyu 

Mi onoUno. 

(Nylon. Coosa: Bream 

i§E&srl 
Pif* P »r» C1JW 

| Money Stack OuvXBeJ 

JOLLMAH LUTED B 
HttHS. Bft&ntMRE 

HPBBmfe. Sussex 
\jB OBPCTS 00303 20304*1 

7»tr 

9SkVK£2f 
mmmf 

■ PROM fOMKlB 
Unbeatable Quality* Value 

If you cannot afford Christie’s 

Auction price of £1,761,500 to 

buy the Anglesey Desk 
BRITISH ANTIQUE REPLICAS will make you an 

exact copy almost indistinguishable from die original at 
less than a fraction of Christie’s price. 

Fine hand made replica furniture to a standard unsurpassed this 
Century. Made by mastcrciaftamcn to fit exactly inm your 
home m Mahogany, Walnut and Yew - including Tuning Tables 
to seat from 6 to 50 people. Sideboards, Chairs, Cocktail 
Cabinets, Desks, Filing Cabinets, Desk Chairs, Bookcases and 
Handmade Upholstered Chairs, Chesterfields and large 
Looking Glasses. 
WE MAKE FOUR CLASSICAL RANGES OF FURNITURE 

FOR ALL LIFE STYLES AND INCOME GROUPS. 
Send for Brochure or visit 15,000 Sq ft of showrooms 

OVER 1000 ITEMS ON DISPLAY. 

20% OFF - INTEREST FREE CREDIT + FREE DELIVERY 
OFFER ENDS 25th FEBRUARY SA2.US G: LOS DON' 

BRITISH ANTIQUE REPLICAS 
School Close, Queen Elizabeth Ave_, Borgess Hill, 

(between Garwick & Brighton), 'West Sussex RHl 5 9RX 

•Tel: (01444) 245577- 

HOUSE DUST MITE? 
ASTHMA? KZHUA? RBINFnSf 

THEN FIT DERPTDU5TOP 
BEDDING COVERS. 

THE ONLY BEDDING COVERS TO 
GUARANTEE A UM SAL 

Pitellr ftnim BiHif rrnterfi III 

| SMtkawtM,SCH53BP 
TeL«7B33329I9/5W70 

jfejrosnmggKXK, 

r Hard-to-Get 
Sizes 

BEDLINEN 
Vtetanoa Spoctaieta. Any tfrop. 

iFttad Sheete snysteiAv nplk] 
■SpecUl Shas1 LfeMn Catalogue— | 
——d i ml 

Keysud 
Dapts* 

| I32 CSd Rd,H| 
CtaaoiHw-^aB . 
Essex C0153AJ 

**P*~01255432S1fU 

1ABLESAFE 
HEATRESISTANT 

PROTECTION 
F0R10URTOBLE 

40% OFF 

CustofTHTiade. any size, any shape/- 
Tabteafe protects your pofehed tabta 
a^inst heat abstains-Can be reversed lor 
use asawrffingsurboe.DeEvery7-E} days. 
Write or phene ft* detdsarrisampfc. 

1ABLESAFE 
2AFHOWWD PLACE. LONDON NW1 SEE 
TEL 071-267 5688 or 071-482 4021 

if i i 
it 

lihm 

SHIRT’S INDIVIDUALLY 
MADE TO MEASURE 

A CUT ABOVE THE REST 
Your own choice of style 

impeccably hand cm to west 
end standards. 

Your own choice of fine fabrics 
at sensible Yorkshire prices, 
direct from the master sbiitmaker. 

ALSO MADE TO 
MEASURE 

CLASSICAL 
LADIES SHIRT 

BLOUSES. 
WRITE OR PHONE 

for300fabric 
samples and our 
colour brochure. 

SEYMOURSH1 RTS 
FREEFOSLCtepiXA. 

11274 I Bradford BD1 1BR. Tel: 01274 726520] 

ATT TICKETS 
5 Nanoos Kntfw 

IVFtnte 
[A Sold 

Tkiws Available 
.Sunset. 

Erie AUNif&B. 

A Sold Out Events 

Tuuji-mrmnKuVMHml 

' HAND CARVED “ 
mahogany desk: 

dxawerafc. 

ONLY£746DeBvarel 
Also Pedestals, Escritoires, 
Davenports etc. avnihride.' 

CLASSIC RBTODUCTHHB 
StaKri Yrt, Saa Cnraer 

PEWSET, WUnWRE MS 5HL 
Bin range tfOaacFuraRare. 

VUtorsWUcooH 
MoofriMpra. SatIMpm 

I_ Ample Paridog Iht 88726833* _ 

Ki^soT 
fiST. 16 YEARS 

HtEE MAILORDER BROCHURE 
It RAY STREET. MAIDENHEAD 

- BERKSHIRE SL6VW 
TH.A FAX (444) OHM 3920 

Inexpensive dTawers^ecordinlta 
wardrobes,cupboards & shelving 
beecft.white.black forbcme/woric 
Mail-order catalogue {or visit us) 
CubeStore 58 Pembroke Rtf W8 
081-994 6016 (24hrsJ also Suffolk 

(iiM rack. 
T>itetertfMLUgtt 

pHMtanteh.3Cks.taog 
CBS} km. (Mnwy. 53bs. tone 
JghC.dtehiy.OMaM taw 
n. QaVpMe Ontt Coho; to m 

tuoMtetei mm iteh ITiil wrh OtekrcfaRw 
oowRSlor E2JIX StanrstackMnunJ3P0 
mth SturUil Imm; WOteAhteta, 
MteM far Hnw Duty fbte On at wy tan 
nricaa - mrita lor dtebtete. DupMcOHl ta WJtf 
tta^UJCMterkyyloMy. 
ARDENCO LTD. ptept TTR X 34 Srty ftt 

LE13 IBB 

■ A w 

IMrCONTBOL 

■■■ M COuU Ybu tab u»W your wetabr hr | 
MWigafenoteydBwitMdSW^iff, 

lha 
( Tbonno-RUBbSOfy QottNScanaltBrl 

• Thfc nw mreadi ta hsriUi and might, 
I cowdi^MaOtaaivbsmnrnatv I 
I mharasnBtodyoftkPQteBnaireaaUL > 
j • rmtl— p> MDl I-1 * H 

Parker Knoll 
PETERADAMS 
THE FURNISHING SALE 

CHAMB^SN 3 SIR 3 PCE SUITE 

VERONA 3STB S PCE SUITE 
LANGHAM 3 SIR 8 PCE SUrTE 
NEWBBWtY DROP BHO SOFA 
CLARENDON 3 STR 3 PCE SUITE 

£995 
£1575 
£2095 

£629 
£1750 

COLLINS & HAYES LAVBtlA SETTEES £845 
RECUNERS FROM £395 

AMD MANY MORE MMAH8 - OBJVEMBD ANYWHERE 

FINAL REDUCTIONS LAST FEW DAYS 

NOBODY UNDERSELLS 

PETERADAMS 
H STATION HOAD, PMHM, 
■ Wl 9583155 ES 

i 

Z\ 

Tlx BENEDICTINE MONKS of FRANCEpmmt 

GREGORIAN 
CHANTS 

<9 

THE 
OLD TANNERY 
COLLECTION 

Superb Leather ‘James Dewar’ 
Organiser Case 

% Exquisite And 
Beautiful 

% Here Is The 
Sound Enchanting 
The World 
...All Over 

m Again! 

CHANTS BY THE SEA 
FOR PEACEFUL REFLECTION 

Restful 
Relaxing 
Reflective 
Also joined on some recordings by 
the singing boys of L fAlumnat 

100^= MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

_ 24 HOUR ORDERING SERVICE 

00227-771013S 

A Doable Cassette & CD Collection.. 

Gose your eyes, let go. Leave the physical world behind as 

you enter the spiritual. Hear the gentle sounds of the ocean's 
surf, followed by the mystical melodies of Gregorian Chant 

that seem to float from the sea. Here are the timeless echoes 
of bygone centuries. 

Made & Memories, DcpL A28TIG 
Hayi Howe, 61, Wlribtibfc, Kna,CT5 3RD 

FOR ENQUIRIES RELATING TO THE OFFER PLEASE PHONE 027 773111 
He deliver to all addresses to the UX lindnfcs N. behind I. 

ORDERS FROM EIRE WELCOME (Pcar-Pcondl 
0nfasarcdeqjatehxJwrinal44wi. 

n 

Experience the magic and mystery of Gr^orian Chant as it 

is beautifully performed by the Benedictine Monks of France. 

Chants were originally collected and conceived in the early 

centuries as a means of creating inner peace. To lift one’s 

thoughts, simply through sounds, from the world we know 

onto another plane. 

This collection can be an inspirational religious experience 

or simply a peaceful, quiet time, to reflect and be alone with 

oneself, a truly calming experience to relieve the stress of 

modem life, to soothe the body and the soul. You could find 

yourself playing them as a soothing background, at work, in 

the car, at home. Especially for those special quiet moments 

of solitude. These historic recordings have been remastered 

digitally from the original recordings. 

Music & Memories (Dept. A28TIG), Haw Home, 
PO Box til, WhitstaUe, Kent CT5 3RD 

Yes, please rush me Ae “Gregorian Chams By The Sea* Collection, j 
I understand that I may return the collection for any reason f 

Last Oh 
Highest SSuciti ty * 

PILLOWS iMl 

•* a 7Z’ 

t 11 

whatsoever and receive a full refund. 

□ 2 Cassettes ta. £14.95 + £2.05 p&p = £17.00 

□ 2 Compact Discs % £16.95 + £2.05 p&p = £19.00 

□ Cheque enclosed for £_made payable 
to Music & Memories. 

Q AccessTVisa Card (Signature; 

No. .Expiry Dale 

Name. 

Address 

.Postcode. 
□ If you do Wl wiriv to rcccnc further Special Often Iran ua. or ftoci con^nGie& 
we ruaenmend. pfcuc tjd. this twr. 

HiysbnJjK JUKI Ud T.'A Mnc & Mcnario. _Re& No 277IMS [ 

This superb Nappa Pigskin Leather 
Organiser Folio Case, designed by 
James Dewar, is the answer to every 
executives problems I With stitched 
pockets for documents, a zipped 
pocket to hold papers and pad; places 
to hold pens, pencils, calculators and 
all those essential items. Undo the 
main zip and you can use the base as 
a portable desk. So it's the ideal 
organiser for those business trips; on 
the plane, train, car or in your hotel 
room, you can work almost anywhere. 

There's also sturdy ring tenders that 
will hold plastic sleeves, making this 
case ideal for presentations as well! 

Built with an ultra lightweight metal 
frame this soft Black Nappa Pigskin 
Leather case combines practicality 
and style. Made with attention to detail 
right down to the reinforced handle, 
handy outer pocket for A4 pads and 
leather pull tabs on the zips. 

Order your 'James Dewar’ Folio 
Case now at the Direct to the Reader 
Price of just £24.95 plus £2.95 p&p 
and insurance - Save £45 on 
NLFULP.JB935 
Colour; Black 
Size: 13’4“ x IV x 2" approx. 

HOW TO ORDER 
To avoid disappointment please order 
now either by phone or using the 
coupon opposite. Goods are normally 
despatched within 10 days, but please 
allow up to 14 days for delivery. 
Orders from Ireland are welcome. 

r/ft -- 
jSSHp CdteeUon, 

ft-,. 

»fcr'' 

ISSSMagsszsr 
-95L CWerfkj. Color 

Price me. 

..P&P 41ns. 

aaisuranca 

— 
N729TO Hack £2730 £ 

11 a dwquaff-O. fare 
made 

* Personal vtaten; may outer draei tram addmi 
Mow. (10am - 4pm Mavfii only) floo* wittianbe 

despatched post fm. 

The QMTannery CoMcflon, P.O. Box 239, 
36 WfamStovtd. Manchester IBS 1LH. 

■SATBFACnONQUMUNIGBD 

Order with mwilfclence. RBI 2. MONTH 
quflabte' Mwybacfc gmrart— of uttsfaoaon. 

Your eMflutory rights ismsln unsffwtesd. 

PHONE YOUR ORDER 
To order by Accsss .Visa, 

1 Delia or Switch 

061-236 4488 
PIwsji quota DepL LAN 4582ite*i your outer. 

Order bee era open Bam - 9pm, 7 days 4 fttek. 

j br uwomerswvicaa 

5^:.. 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1982 
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The Ultimate Compliment 

on February 14th! 

Let Silk say it for you 

International Designer Lingerie Company 

offers the luxury of 100% Pure Silk 

For the special lady in your life 

Gift set 1 of Camisole, 
French Knickers, and Briefs. 
Presentation Boxed Set of 

an three items£24 ^ 

Gift Boxed Set 2 of Silk 
Briefs & Suspender Belt 

with Matching Stockings. 

Only £19.95 

: ^ S ; 'wSte 

.fi- 

——. j 

j'sa-f 
ft 

irker Knc 
TER ADJf 
rwisumu 

Both sets available in three exciting colours: Valentine Red, Black or Ivory. 

COMPLETE BELOW AND POST TO: 

STARR INTERNATIONAL FASHIONS LTD, HAVENFEELD HALL, ALKHAM VALLEY, FOLKESTONE, KENT CT18 7EJ. 

OR ORDER BY PHONE 0233 664464 (24hrs) OR FAX 0233 637209 BELOW 

CjrUfT* SKI1 1 —_ 
SIZE: SMALL UK 8-10 Q MEDIUM UK 12 -14 □ MEDIUM PLUS 14-16 [J 

COLOUR: 1st choice * [“I I I I KT , , 
RED 1—1 BLACK1—1 IVORY1—1 Noof gift sets 

2nd choice □ □ □ re<l"ilEd. 

GIFT SET 2 i | 

SIZE: SMALL UK 8 - 10 Q MEDIUM UK 12 - 14 Q MEDIUM PLUS 14 -16 |—| 

COLOUR: 1st choice Q BLACK □ ^ □ 

□ □ □ 2nd choice 

No of gift sets 

required. 

I enclose a chequefaostal order for.  .(plus £1.95 p&p) 

or please debit my Access/Visa Account EXP DATE. 

Name:.Signature. 

Address: 

iPnl 

oST’UMDiRS 

TER ADA 
i*f KA2. 

61 35831 
** “-«y “ if. 

ames K 

ii i ii m 11 i ii rm [ 
WK4 ORDERS RECEIVED BY FEBRUARY 10TH DESPATCHED IN TIME FOR VALENTINE’S DAI? 

Li&cfcy in SeIIs 
Ae Exclusive Perftae 

Isspiired and Created 

as the Fragrance for 

Silk FREE atomiser 

vrhea ordering both 
Gift Sets 

Last Chanc 
1ilSeSSQ^^%SrBESSES J STANDARDP1LLOW Was 

PILLOWS & MATTHfi/%C | NOW 

athalf 

CUBAN CIGARS 
Make an fdaal gift 

for Vahmtfnes 

"SwSrS®* 
;8padaktTstMCRMnM 
I MutonSupulnw 
ItiIon Cantrm, L—da. 

LS2 8DBu 
To*. 0532 468783 

FOR YOUR VALENTINE 

NOW 
ONLY 

f 

ASTHMA SUFretB®- 
HERE*S A B0NU51 

BED DUST UTES hats Sleep 
Rite Pillows - because they 
have difficulty In penatraMng 
them they are hasItNer to use. 
Why not replace all ol your 
old pillows and be free of 
PTCow Dust MBas. 

+PAP* 

For The 
Best Night’s 
Sleep You’ve 
Ever Had. 
Or Your 
Money Back! 

Wneed ,, 
BUY SPECIAL I I ** ^attrtBantLwfalSSBBH 

Hand tailored Phis Twos 
for Ladies and Gentlemen 

£39.95 
* Ctm« ftna tbr Gant 

Britah (forte* 
•Gwmaftm 

SOT-M"; ladies star HI-18 
•ClBoritVyfciUnlfcr 
golf And country silo 

Call 
01132488160 

for yonr FREE 
brochure. 

STAMFORD 
CLOTHIERS 

PILLOW. 
SIMPLY 

LAETl T t A ALLEN 

For the most fashionable 
selection of quality lingerie and 

nightwear available by mail 
aider, simply call us on: 

0171 221 0140 (24 Homs) 

or write to; 

Laetitia Alen Ltd, 
26 Adam & Eve Mews, 

Kensington, 
London W86UJ. 

GIFT WRAPPING SERVICE AVAILABLE 

CASES 
'SLIP 

MADE M ENGLAND 
TO BWT1SH SAFETY 

STANDARDS 
NO. BS3579 & BS7175 

SOFT FOAM 
, RPPLESN 
I CONTOURED SHAPE] 

YOUR 

BUL-V 
^ ....„_ ^ . _ 

^^^totecfcol support which can naan a resflawiilBiifa!rtMPWY?g_--- 

genuine 
birthday 
NEWSPAPERS 

- «vcdrirpmlbep«H. 
r'prinnd bownseo 1642-1992. 
[ A5o S*u*toy Newipapcn from | 

1913. Ready fori-“““ 
Samel 

Cibefi 
value - 

REMEMBER WHEN 

e 

EvwviNng you need 10 (ndol 
tr* Tne<gy Saving1 A«* 
4B tv Despatch 
Home Dehories 

IrSetoBrt EnouWa UUOu^oW | 

SILK & LACE 
LINGERI1 
Exquisite lingerie in 
sensuous site & 
laceat attordabte 
prices. 

Feet Mat Order 
Service 

For FREE 
brochure can 
0761 410107 

Strife IDafrtQ), 

[ The Steep Htte* PBwr has a Beta* toew tfe^tfofch^-.. 
1 hdp pravetri muecte tenafan. strain androomlnaj 

r hod and neck to I 

This is the amazingly ttesignea prnow 
in the national press _ Writer to the mcredfole pdow 
have chanted UP to £19.95 for. Now you can own the Sleep 

. • ekes. —^ 
/ £6^0 phis p&p if you respond by, 3rd March, l sac. 

The Seep Rhe”* PBtow is the ravokibonaiY new way to 

help vou steep better than you ever have thanks to its 

give your neck firm support allowing your 

". Llumn to fan into alignment. This 
strain whether you steep on your side or teckl s«npte 
arxj you can test it undw our nvxwy back £jrameel_ 

Throw away those lumpy foam^ows^and mWA? 

REGULAR SMOOTH 
PILLOW 

DELUXE‘RIPPLE 
WAVE1 PILLOW 

SPEED PHONE ORDERING SERVICE 
ACCESS or VISA M 

0227 771555 ££ 
24 hours a day - 7 days a weak. 

Telebrands, (DepL A2ffnP), 11B west Street, 
Faversham, Kent IE13 7JB. 

•Personal Shoppers Wefcome 
The Steep rate1* PiBows and Mattresses are available at the 

TOR ENQUIRIES RELATING TO THIS OFFER 
U. iiirttnii mam mows yn nun-Btjuww<u*e PLEASE PHONE 0227 773111. 

Ordere are despatched 14 from recept border 

-- ^ - -iL-rM 

^T^^lofapport that a Sleep R#Ein,Plow^vesy“Jrn0^ 
•houWere and head. VMioiit this support you w« tend Make 

•»X52SSSSKESS 

ssssBasssasss 
up O^MORE morning wM. 
^nw Size: 130mm high x 430mm wide x 360mm deep. 

^Remember. ,ou don'. M 

guaranteed to ^veyo 
or your money back! 

___icm.. 
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Sale 
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£1711) 

E1M5 
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£335 

MdBmp**t#ndp*ibfltw**rii*hr 
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latbGBctequBiRO.Ior£_ 
Or defat my AccsssMn Card 

No.._ 
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10 GARDENING 4: 

Plans to move the world’s most important horticultural library out of London have caused a furore. Here are the arguments 

Successful libraries p 
constantly need to 1 - -- . 
expand to cope 

with the burgeoning number of new 
journals, reports and books. At present 
the Rqyal Horticultural Society has two 
libraries, both of which are inadequate. 

The Lindley Library in Vincent 
Square, central London, was established 
in 1866 and contains many fine works, 
such as Redoute’s Les Roses bom 1817. a 
vastly expensive and revolutionary work 
that aimed to cover all die varieties of 
rose available at the time. The library 
contains nearly 50.000 volumes of books 
and pamphlets, dating 
from 1514 to the present, 
about 18.000 botanical 
drawings, approximate¬ 
ly 1,500 runs of 
periodicals and a collec¬ 
tion of trade catalogues 
representing 3,200 com¬ 
panies. Members and 
non-members are enti¬ 
tled to use the library, 
although non-members 
cannot borrow books. 
However, the library is 
cramped and antique, 
and will not be able to 
cope with further addi¬ 
tions to its collection. 

The reference library, 
which moved to Wisley „ . 
in 1903. consists primari- Rosa ac 
ly of duplicate copies of cocanea fin 
works held at Vmoent L€S‘ 
Square, although the so- , 
riety’s collection of plant W 1 il1 
pathology and entomolo¬ 
gy books are held there. lihrfl r\ 
The library is for the use ls.ulo.lj 
of staff and students at -frvrr 
Wisley, although mem- IUII 
bets may apply to carry . - 
out research there. But it CXCltll 
is too small and 
inaccessible rf*ntrf* 

In 1989. the Library 
Review report rearm- - 
mended that the two 
libraries should come under the same 
roof. It considered that the best long-term 
solution would be either a new purpose- 
built library at Wisley or major construc¬ 
tion work at Vincent Square. 

In November last year, the RHS 
Council met to consider a further report 
on the future location of the Lindley 
Library, which also recommended 
Wisley. The council endorsed the budd¬ 
ing of a new library at Wisley, while 
providing a reading room at Vincent 
Square. The library cannot be kept in the 
square because neither the design nor the 
size of the building could accommodate 
the facilities needed. 

Some have suggested that we look for 

Rosa damascena 
cocanea from Redoutt’s 

Les Roses 

C The new 
library would 

form an 
exciting new 
centrepiece ? 

. an alternative site in 
” c :-1 London, but we ruled 

this out because a suit¬ 
able site has proved impossible to find. It 
seems logical that the two libraries 
should be combined. This will give users 
more space and better conditions, as well 
as providing a better environment for the 
storage of archive material. A controlled 
environment — exactiy the right humid¬ 
ity — is crucial for the preservation of the 
library's rare books and manuscripts. 

But we do not intend to move to Wisley 
just because that is the only option. One 
of the society's priorities for the next ten 

years is to develop our 
- scientific and education- 
, al projects. At present, 

Wisley's facilities are 
woefully inadequate, so 
we need new laborato- 
ries, a new herbarium 
and new lecture rooms. 

The centre would also 
LV«w ' -• contain technology that 
W tT.. - - would provide access to 
Lr : V information from horti- 

cultural and botanical in- 
SBfctS'Vv, stitutes from around the 

world. The new library 
. would form the centre- 

• / piece of this exciting hor- 
: i \ ticu Iturai resource. 
i#L ;’ aiVi • There is, of course, the 

— problem of funding. We 
tascena need millions of pounds 
n Redoute’s {0 transform Wistey. 
oses The campaign has al¬ 

ready started with tire 
neW establishment of the 

RHS foundation, head- 
WOllIH ed by Sir Colin South- 
wuuru. gate, chairman of Thom 

EMI. The foundation 
L an wifi seek to raise large 

amounts of capital as 
J neW the society's income and 
° reserves will not be suffi- 

dent We are confident 
ucV't. J that the cash can be 

found. The other draw¬ 
back is, of course, re¬ 

duced access for those who presently use 
the Lindley Library. The reading room at 
Vmoent Square should fulfill most peo¬ 
ple's needs. Wisley is not so far away 
from central London, and the society 
intends to provide a minibus service to 
nearby mainline stations. 

The RHS was established “for the pur¬ 
pose of the encouragement, and improve¬ 
ment of scientific and practical horticul¬ 
ture*'. The society is a major charity and 
we must fulfill that role. I believe that by 
making Wisley the centre of horticulture 
in Britain we will be doing just that 

Simon Hornby 
President of the RHS 

Grafting on 
new life or an 
unkind cut? 

Comments on die move should be sent to Gordon Roe, RHS director general, 
80 Vincent Square. London, SW1P2PE. by Tuesday, January 31. A discussion about 

thefutureaf the Lindley Library will take place at the AGM on February 21. 

The idea that one of 
the world's most 
important horti- 

culture libraries may be removed from 
London has caused consternation to its 
users. The rich archives of the Lindley 
Library of die Royal Horticultural Sod- 
eiy area superb resource for anyonewith 
a serious interest in plants and gardens. 

For almost a century the library has 
been in Westminster, at RHS headquar¬ 
ters in Vincent Square and accessible 
from any point in the Itingdom- Trans¬ 
planted to the RHS Garden at Wisley, in 
West Surrey, this library will become 
woefuDy inaccessible. 

Wisley is a tough 
place to get to, particu¬ 
larly far drivers who 
loathe the M25. Worse 
stiU, it is badly served by 
public transport visnors 
must take a train from 
Waterloo and then dr • 
Iher a coach or a taxi to 
reach the gardens. 

The journey takes not 
less than one hour from 
London and can easily 
take twice as long. If the 
library moves, the extra 
cost will doer many us¬ 
ers, especially students, 
and the inconvenience 
will deter many more. „ ... 

Of course, plenty of 
people do reach Wistey 
Gardens — more than Horticulti 
half a million last year. . T T , 
But it seems unlikely Q flfll 
that, as the RHS claims, 
having a specialist li- oi itvp\1 
braiy there will prove an oLU vcy 
asset to a public which fhAw t 
predominantly sees lllCjr 
Wisley as a place to 
stroll, to consult experts, IlOt IT 
and to shop. It is one 
ihmg to go for a coach YX/j o 
outing to look at flowers, ' rv. 
and quite another to pore ■ 
over learned journals. 

Christopher Uoydand Graham Stuart 
Thomas stand at the pizmade of the 
British horticultural world. Both repre¬ 
hend the derision to move to Wisky. Mr 
Thomas points out that Wisley is already 
at times overcrowded and that further 
development will mean creating more 
car parking and felling of trees. 

Mr lioyd. is equally opposed to the . 
plan: “There is plenty already at Wisley 
to amuse school parties,” be says. ‘They 
don’t want an old library. Wisley is so out 
an a limb, making it extremely hard for 
people to go and check references.” 

One beauty of Vincaii Square is that 
one can time visits to the library to coin- 
ride with the RHS monthly flower shows. 

It is sad to think of feat 
link bong broken. 

Regrettably, the RHS 
seems to have made only a feeble effort to 
ascertain what the move to ^faky wffl 
mean to the library* users. ta.1993, L8B- 
people made a total of 3S» vtsdv 
rnaiting it one of the more popular 
specialist libraries in the country. Yet a 
survey taken last year involved only 277 
visitors. Half said they would not use the 
library if it moved out of London; only 4 

Psidium cattleianum 
from Transactions of the 

Horticultural Society 

6 Half those 
surveyed said 

they would 
not travel to 

Wisley ? 

not be a probtem. Five years ago, another 
remarkably small survey of RHS mem¬ 

bers (there are more 
than 170.000) showed 
that, if the library 
moved to Wistey, 61 per¬ 
cent were either unlikely 
or would definitely net 
be using it- 

Whai of the other two - 
options? The first is that ’ 
more room is squeezed ' 
from the Vincent Square 
site, either by moving 
staff into rented pre¬ 
mises or down to 
Wistey. Not surprising¬ 
ly, they do not want to 
go. The second is finding 
a atitable budding in 

■ the vicinity. Given the 
. drawbacks of Wisley^ it; 

‘tleianum ^ depressing to find the 
tionsofthe rhs Council so deter- 
al Society mined to press on down 

the route it has selected. 
those Although the provi¬ 

sional decision was tak- 
coir! 01 only in late Novem-. 

AA oaiu ber, the council insists 
. ii the final decision must 

rOUIG be made in mid-March. 
Members have until 

VCi tO Tuesday, January 31, to 
put their comments in 

nr ik writing, and views can 
'J * be expressed at the 

■ AGM on February 21. 
However, there wffl be 

no opportunity for members to vote on 
the issue. 

Within the upper echelons of the 
sod^, distinguished voices are urging it 
to hold its horses. The RHS is the most 
prestigious horticultural body in the 
world, well placed to hire rich benefac¬ 
tors and. maybe, a London solution. 
Indeed, the library has in the past 
benefited from just such acts of generos1'- 
ity. Such Tiuggenmigger impatience to„ 
banish the books to the sticks is not the}: 
right way to treat the world's most 
famous horticultural collection. 

Patricia Morxson 
. Garden writer and academic 
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12 GARDENING 
George Plumptre, The Times Gardener, visits a designer town garden created from a derelict site 

Early days: Lynne Ross and her designer garden 

Shape of 
things 

to come To visit any garden 
with a view to writing 
about it only a few 
months after its con¬ 

struction is expecting a lot — 
especially in the depths of 
winter. But Nigel and Lynne 
Ross's garden in Regent's 
Park, northwest London, dem¬ 
onstrates how a small town 
garden can be rewarding year- 
round right from the outseL 

Mr and Mrs Ross want the 
garden, designed by Todd 
Longstaffe-Gowan of Eliza¬ 
beth Banks Associates, to have 
a rambling country fee), with 
dense planting giving an at¬ 
mosphere of abundance. To 
start unth, Mr Longstaffe- 
Gowan laid out a dear frame¬ 
work of paths, walls, steps and 
small decorative buildings. 
The planting around them will 
grow in the spring to fill out 
die lines and create the desired 
effect. 

The site is unusual because 
there is such a marked varia¬ 
tion in levels. Although the 
garden is only ISO sq m. there 
is a drop of two and a half 
metres, and this inspired the 

terraced design which is die 
basts of the garden's year- 
round interest and which 
greatly increases the potential 
of such a confined area. 

In the comer of the bound¬ 
ary wall, an entrance leads 
into a green-painted wooden 
aloove designed in a Gothic 
style to compliment the 
house's architecture. There are 
two other small buildings in 
the same style, one forming 
the enclosure around a 
wrought-iron seat, the other a 
pergola at the top of a flight of 
steps. Together, the three 
buildings give the garden a 
strong unity from all 
viewpoints. 

It is difficult to make a 
young garden look established 
— new planting always looks 
new — but architectural de¬ 
ments. such as the three 
buildings, and the flights of 
stone steps, help enormously. 

Steps down from the en¬ 
trance alcove lead on to a lawn 
— roughly 40sqm — which 
covers most of the upper level, 
with a seat positioned inviting¬ 
ly on the far side. The drop 

The terrace makes the most of the two and a half metre drop within the garden, while evergreens ensure winter interest 

from the lawn to the terrace is 
taken up by a raised bed just 
under two metres deep with a 
bride retaining wall along the 
front and a second one behind. 

The garden's second main 
border along die far side of the 
Lawn runs parallel with a 
boundary wall. A dense mass 
of ivy was left there when the 
main garden was d eared of 
rubbish and undergrowth as a 
precursor of the rambling 
style that the Mr and Mrs 
Ross hope to achieve. This 
effect is' already being en¬ 
hanced by the evergreen Cle¬ 
matis armandii, which 
produces creamy-white flow¬ 
ers in spring, trained against 
the wooden pergola, and the 

white-flowered Solanum jas- 
minoides ‘Album’ against a 
tall boundary wall. 

The most important single 
element in the design is the 
miniature box hedging which 
lines all the planted borders. 
111616 are plenty of evergreens, 

llPSIlIfISi 

including Elaeagnus .y ebbin- 
gei which has shiny green 
leaves with pale undersides, 
and Osmanthus hetemphyLLus 
which grows into a dome and 
has smaller, holly-tike leaves. 
There are also groups of 
evergreen ■ euphorbias, E. 

• Sow short-rooted carrot seeds under glass to ensure an early 
crop of delicate baby carrots. 

• Check the condition of plants being overwintered in the 
greenhouse: pelargoniums should be kept dry, fuchsias will need 
occasional watering. 

• Prepare seed beds and, if necessary, cover them with cloches. 

• Start filling ajar of water with old bits of soap to ensure you 
have a good supply for the spraying aphids in the summer. 

robbiae with small oval 
leaves and E. meltifera with 
contrastingly bold, sword¬ 
shaped leaves. To give unity 
and balance, certain plants are 
repeated in groups in different 
beds and headers. 

The Ross'S garden is not an 
“instant" creation, but 
thoughtful planning and a 
firm original design means 
that the garden can be reward¬ 
ing. even in its early stages. 

• Elizabeth Banks Associates, 13 
Aberrant Place, London NWS 
(0171-624 5740). To commission a 
garden of a similar sue and 
complexity by a top-quality de¬ 
signer costs E5JXXM10JJ00. in¬ 
cluding supervision. Construction 
and planting costs are extra. 

STEPHEN ANDERTON 

We noticed fidnen on 
_ Oar tWO OT 

three years ago. and it is 
spreading to. other .trees 
and shrubs. How serious a 
problem is this and is there 
any way of dealing with W 

Mrs Brenda Maitland. 
Uphook, Hants. 

In a moist climate 
where the air is rela¬ 

tively free of pollution li¬ 
chen will often grow on 
trees and shrubs. Lichen in. 
itself is not a serious prob¬ 
lem, but it will jjJay host to 
insects and fungi which can 
damage fruit bushes or 
trees witii ornamental baric 
A winter spray with a tar-oil 
wash will ' solve , the 
problem. 

My garden is being 
taken over by a tiny 

creeping weed with round¬ 
ed leaves a few ntiDinicires 
wide. It is now spreading 
into the lawn. What is it 
and how do I treat it? — 
V. Henderson, London SWL 

The plant is Soteirolia 
soleirptii (or Hebrine 

as it used to be known), or 
“mind your own business*, 
so called, it is said, because 
if you poke a finger into its 
soft carpet the stems do not 
spring up bat leave .a de¬ 
pression, like a footprint in 
snow.,' 

It is often grown as a 
house plaid, making, a tidy 
cushion erf green or varie-. 
gated foliage, but in mild 
donates it will survive out¬ 
doors. The1 stems root 
easSy, so pieces broken off 
usually survive and re-es¬ 
tablish. Binds and the bare¬ 
ly halftotten sides: of 
compost heaps spread it' 
most effectively. It is not 

difficult to eradicate: In. 
borders, a careful apptica-i 
turn of giyphosate will pol¬ 
ish it off. In lawns aj 
selective weedkiller is re-; 
quired, such as you wouldi 
use for clover or buttercups.1 

Last November ij 
moved to a new house 

and garden. Snowdrops; 
are coming op everywhere! 
and there are crocuses, 
too, although showing no 
sign of Bower.. All die 
spring bulbs seem -earty 
this year, but MU tin 
crocuses be harmed from 
coming leaf so soon! 

P. R. Kerrigan, Richi 
mond, RYorks. 

the ci—■ 

Despite die 
_ of the season, 
do. not usually precede 
snowdrops. Even Crocus! 
tommosinitmus, probably 
the. first to ■flower, i 
gives snowdrops a 
start 1 suspect your c 
leaves will turn out to 
autumn-flowering s 
such as Crocus n 
or 
al _. _ these species to be iri 
kaf in December. j 

The flowers appear with 
out the leaves in Septembe 
to October, and are bes 
grown in turf 2m-3in long 
which can support thdi 
necks., ■ 

O Readers wishing cb. km 
gardening problems 
should write tix-Garden 
suers. Weekend, The Times, 
Pennington Street, London 
9XNi-.Wi regret that few pen 
sonal answers am be given ant 
that it may not be posable « 
deal with every request Advia 
is offered without legal respon 
ability. The Times regrets thd 
that enclosures aaaompanyui 
haters cannot be returned. - 

The nm 
aTjorn-ss- 

GD DIRECT: Stephen Pettitt assesses the enduring legacy of one of chamber music’s most influential and long-lived quartets • 

The Amadeus takes a bow GREAT CLASSICS ON OFFER 

Of all the many varieties 
or musicians that 
there are, none, in my 

experience, is fundamentally 
nicer or more genuine than the 
genus whose natural habitat is 
the string quartet. There are. 
of course, reasons for that 
When four are gathered to¬ 
gether to play the great cham¬ 
ber works, the nature of the 
music rarejy lends an excuse 
for any exhibitionism from the 
players. Chamber music is 
music at its purest and most 
musical. And if that chamber 
music happens to be scored for 
four string players who have 
more or less equal promi¬ 
nence. or at least upon each of 
whom the success of the music 
equally depends, then there is 
no room for overbearing egos. 

And, to be worldly about it, 
a string quartet’s fees rarely 
add up to as much as the rate 
paid to a single soloist of 
equivalent standing. In short, 
string quartets — and cham¬ 
ber musicians in general — 
play because they like it. 
because they positively relish 
the great and often unselfish 
act of co-operation necessary 
to realise the ideas of the 
composer. 

In the case of the Amadeus 
Quartet, that act of coopera¬ 
tion was recognised through¬ 
out the world as one of the 
most perfect for 40 years. 
These four men first came 
together as musicians in 
London m 1947. Three of them 
were Jews who had been 
forced to emigrate in their 
youth from Austria shortly 
before the onset of the Second 
World War. The other was a 
Londoner bom and bred. 

The Austrian trio — Norbert 
Brainin. Siegmund Nissel and 
Peter Schidlof—were all bom 
within 15 months of each other 
in 1922 and 1923. and together 
they studied in London in the 
1940s under the renowned 
violinist Max RostaJ. The sole 
native Englishman. Martin 
Lovett, cultivated his tech¬ 
nique under his father and at 
the Royal College of Music, 
where Ivor James was his 
teacher. 

The quartet made its debut 
a! tile Wigmore Hall on Janu¬ 
ary 10, 1948, and it was an 
immediate success here, in 
Europe and. remarkably 
quickly for those rimes, further 
afield. The members were 
showered with honours from 
many nations — including 
CBEs from the one that had 
become their own. 

The Amadeus Quartet played together for 40 years and its style influenced a generation of younger musicians 

Thar programmes depend¬ 
ed by and large upon the core 
repertoire of Haydn, Mozart. 
Beethoven, Brahms and Schu¬ 
bert, though they were also 
more than ready to undertake 
excursions into relatively un¬ 
known territory. Britten's 
movingly spare Third and 
final String Quartet (1975) was 
composed specifically for 
them. 

They were also quite happy 
tackling the tougher master¬ 
pieces of Bartdk and Tippett. 
With the death in 19S7 of Peter 
Schidlof. the quartet disband¬ 
ed. Having, surely uniquely, 
retained the same member¬ 
ship since its formation, the 
surviving members must have 
seen no other option. 

Many of the best of the 
younger quartets around to¬ 
day have at some time or 
another been influenced by the 
Amadeus, often through the 
energetic and affable personal 
teaching of the surviving 
three It is not hard to under¬ 
stand why after hearing the 
selectfon of masterly CDs 
which feature m this month's 

offer. They all serve to remind 
one of the essence erf what 
quartet and chamber music 
playing is all about not just 
coming to an understanding of 
the composer and his music, 
but bring willing to absorb the 
inevitably slightly different 
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understandings of one's 
colleagues. 
• If that sounds like interpre¬ 
tation through compromise, 
nothing could be further from 
the truth, for compromise 
implies shaving off edges here 
and there to Arid a common 
core. The Amadeus's co-ooera- 

tion was a more constructive 
matter than that, involving the 
building of ideas, die mutual 
enrichment of views. 

What comes across in these 
performances is exactly that 
unanimity of purpose, that 
sense of a performance being 
an elegantly constructed edi¬ 
fice. Al every turn of the music, 
one senses that these players 
knew- exactly what was hap¬ 
pening. that each was thor¬ 
oughly familiar with all the 
others' parte. AT the same time 
they relished that essential 
interplay between what had 
been carefully rehearsed and 
what the spontaneity of die 
moment might bring. 

But string quartets are also 
judged cm the kind of sound 
that they make. The Ama¬ 
deus’s tone was richly round¬ 
ed. very Germanic, or at least 
mid-European, in flavour. Full 
bow strokes were the order of 
the day: there was no pussy¬ 
footing even in Haydn, whose 
textures these days are some¬ 
times given too much air. 

Some, indeed. critreisH the 
Amadeus for nlavmo with mn 

mudi sophisticated richness, 
for not allowing either deticapy 
or the odd rough and rustic 
touches into its playing. Cer¬ 
tainly the fashion today is to 
shy away from the Amadeus's 
tendency to inject portamento 
— the sliding from one note to 
another — into its phrasing. Yet it would be a mistake 

to allow personal taste 
and contemporary fash¬ 

ion to cloud our judgments of 
whether or not a performance 
enables the music to speak. 
The Amadeus's performances 
invariably did just that 

These recordings, some of 
which feature some of the 
quarters most illustrious con¬ 
temporaries cooperating in 
works scored for instrumental 
configurations different from 
their own. are immensely 
valuable not just as testaments 
of a particular style of perfor¬ 
mance but also as illustrations 
of how some of the most 
sophisticated, beautiful and 
intimate music ever written 
can be brought elegantly and 
n-vwarrtmalv «lnw 

•TO PURCHASE any of 
these top-price Deutsche 
Gramm op hon CDs at spe¬ 
cially reduced prides (£23.99 
for the 3CD Brahms set 
£12.99 each for die Haydn 
and Schubert £8.99 for the 
Smetana), complete the cou¬ 
pon below. You can get an 
extra CD absolutely free 
when you order two or more 
or the recommended dons, 
or die 3CD Brahms act 

Haydn "Emperor*’ Quartet 
Mozart "Hunt” Quartet 
Amadeus Quartet 
T01950I 
These two quartets represent 
the best of each composer's 
work in the string quartet 
genre. Mozart’s, completed in 
November 1784, gets its name 
from its first movement, with 
its resonances of hunting calls 
and its use of the galloping 6/8 
time signature. Haydn’s, writ¬ 
ten in 1796 along with the rest 
of the set is called “The 
Emperor’ because its third 
movement is a set of varia¬ 
tions upon Haydn’s “Emper¬ 
ors Hymn", the tone which 
was to achieve fame as the 
Austrian national anthem. 
The Amadeus’s approach is 
full-blooded, but not so much 
that die light and shade of 
phrasing is lost. 

Smetana String QuartetNol. 
“from my Life" 
Dvorak String Quartet Op 96. 
“American" 
Amadeus Quartet 
TM95B2 
These two Czech works have 
deservedly taken their places 
at die centre erf the late 
Romantic repertoire. Sme¬ 
tana's autobiographical, lyri¬ 
cally dark, nostalgic quartet, 
written in 1876 after the onset 
of deafness, is given an atmo¬ 
spheric performance that yet 
avoids a feeling of over-indul¬ 
gence. Dvorak’s “American" 
Quartet, composed in the Uni¬ 
ted States in only three days, 
has a wanner sense of nostal¬ 
gia to which the Amadeus 
responds willingly. 

Schubert Trout Quintet 
Amadeus Quartet.Emil 
Gtiels, Rainer Zepperitz 
T0195Q3 
Schubert’s masterpiece of 1819 
is the early Romantic chamber 
work par excellence. This love¬ 
ly recording, made in 1976. is 
one of the finest achievements 
of die Amadeus's later career. 
There is the formidable Emil 
Gilds al file piano. Rainer 
Zepperitz provides the solid 
foundations of the double-bass . 
par£n role which enables the 

lyricism than might otherwise 
be found in such a work. The 
disc is completed with an 
equafiyripe performance of 
the dramatic single C minor 
movement for string quartet, 
known simply ' as the 
“Quaitettsatz” or “Quartet- 
movemenT, written in 1820 as 
part of: a nevercompfeted 
quartet 

Brahms Chamber Works 
(String Sextets Opp 1836; 
Piano Quintet Op 34; String 
Quintets Opp 88. Ill; Clarinet 
QuiatetOpUS) 
Amadeus Quartet, etc 
7019504 
Hus is another vintage set 
consisting of Brahms’s six 
major chamber works lor 
forces larger than quartet. The 
recordings were first pub¬ 
lished in 1967 and 1968 but 
sound excellently dose and 
alive after their transfer to CD. 
Again tiie quartet is augment¬ 

ed by some off the leads 
players of foe day, indodii 
for the F minor Piano Quin 
a very young Christoph Esc 
enbach and for the sextets ai 
string quintets the legenda 
viola player Cedi Aronowi 
The Amadeus never allows tfi 
rich scoring to dqy into ervej 
thick textures, and foe must 

of its dramatic impact 
I 

• SEND your complete 
coupon with remittance to 
The Times CD Direct 
Freepost (NW6089, PO Boa 
3317, London NW1 9RGL Oi 
phone (Mon-Fri, lOanHpm 
0171-485 4600, or fox 0171-26' 
6800. 
• CHOOSE two or 
items (or the 3CD set 
Brahms chamber works) 
yon wiB receive a free disc 
the Amadeus Quartet 
forming Beethoven's 
Op 59 No L 

Emperor. 

THEaster n MI S 
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Please sokI me the CDs indicated: 

□ 7019501 Haydn“EmperorwfMaart“Hunf £12.99 

□ T019502 Smetana/DvoMk E8.99 

Q TO195Q3 Schubert “TrouT Quintet 02.99 . 

0701950# Brahms dumber Works 0 CDs) £23.99 

{Prices hjciudejjostage. package and VAT? 

□7019505 1 do not require the free CD of Beet 
Quartet Op 59 No 1. played by tbe Amadeus Quartet 

Thai amount pqyahfefor CDs £_... 

tiie free CD of Beethoven'S 

NAME 

ADDRESS. 

DAY TEL 

POSTCODE 

HOME TEL 

I enclose mp cheque made payable to CD Direct 

Value£-Chequenumber 
(Pleta wihe your name ind address on Ok bade at Ac cheque} 

Or. please debit my Access/ Visa card number 

Expiry date_ 

Print name Signature, 

_ Post coupon and remittance trv 
The Ttmes CD Dnect, FREEPOST (NW 6065), PO Box V 

3317, London NWI 9RG • 

_. -J.txu please caUi 
repaved itwhhin 28 days 
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two in Pans, - 
Amsterdam. SeviHe.: 
Barcelona, Vienna, 
Madrid or Istanbul! 

. -Yoacanbook 
your 20p weekend if 
your main holiday 
costs ar least £750 - 
per person. (full =.. 
brodxure price). Or 
youcanoptfora - 
discount of 20 per - 
cent off your taffi- 
day*s brochure 
price. 

Totakeadvan- _ 
tage of this promo- Ardritecturtowoitormfe^^ FamiEa is stffl unfinished 

jw afthesfc tokens wtudi are appearing.. BtoCdona has sup^bTeStamnts and <fis- 
eS day until Monday January 3QL~A seiec- . 
^o^wderaogeofbofidays»OTte ■ 
3sdvmturetou^®caredlast \ . the HotdUMendicnBaxtetana.cn toe 
S^TS onrioffine. - fentote and just a short walk ftomtoe 

oa 0I36M077U and you will receive a; com-. ■Barap., 
prtotensjvemfonuatiobpack .;■' -^V; /.JSSJ^-L 

j/ywidioosetospendjwirwe^esjd 
<_i-1. n.i .fninn-i 4ia date is • -■ ■ House, art 

irywi cnooseiM&ptw juiu 

break in Barcelona, toe departure date b 
June 3 and you wffl tew to spend at feast. 
£1.000 on your mamholKlay. • .' . 

«fi/i ihmsmir.'HaTtHQD8.2 

House, tot 
gafienes.and 
theatres.' 

Theeteganl 

and spacious 
rocans. Flights 

fbeia Airiines, 

□ On - Monday toe Catto 
Gallery in London cele¬ 
brates the start of toe Chi¬ 
nese Year of the Fig with an 
exhibition by toe contempo¬ 
rary artist Peter Rupert 
lighte on toe theme of toe 12 
signs of the zodiac. Each 
painting incorporates ab¬ 
stract.patterns with ancient 
and modern characters as 
well as tiny representations 
of each sign. Rices range 
from £600 to £650. ' 

□ Some 30 artists and 
craftsmen have been com¬ 
missioned by The Gallery in 
Cork Street, west London, to 
create works oa the theme of 

. love for St Valentine’s Day. 
Keith Bailey’S “Totem of 
Love" — an inscribed free¬ 
standing column of .white 
Portland stone — weighs in 
at £500, whDe Hans Stofer*s 
“Adam and Eve", two phallic 
boxes containing an apple 
and two grapes, is priced at 
£320. The exhibition opens 
on Tuesday. 

□ Lovers intent on tying toe 
knot should make their way 
to the jewellery sale at Chris¬ 
tie* South Kensington on 
Tuesday where a good selec¬ 
tion of engagement rings is 
an offer. Examples include a 
sapphire and diamond dus¬ 
ter ring estimated to £250 to 
£300* and a dianwtto single- 
stnne ring at £500to £600. 

□ Buried among all the 
samplers -and fragments of 
lace at Phillips’s textiles 
auction on Tuesday is a 
charming late iPto-century 
travelling bag estimated at 
£100 to £120. A rare pleated 
silk “Delphos" dress by toe 
early 20to-cenhrry Venetian 
designer Fortuny is still the 
ultimate in elegance at 
£5000 to £6JXM. 

□ AD fife is depicted at 
Sotheby's .sale of 19th mid 
20th-century watercolours 
and oil paintings in West 
Sussex on Tuesday — from 

SALEROOM 

pretty girls posing outside a 
rose-covered cottage (“Out¬ 
side toe Cottage" by John 
Absolon, £400 to £600) to 
gondoliers expertly steering 
their crafts down Venetian 
canals (“A Venetian backwa¬ 
ter" by Antonio Reyna, 
£3,000 to £5,000). The sale 
also includes the occasional 

quanus 

depiction of the wild, such as 
“Waiting" by Georges 
Frederic Rotig. in which two 
lions prepare to pounce on 
their prey (£4£00 to £6,000). 

□ A couple of years ago the 
graphic artist Eric Gill 
gained natori&y when a 
biography depicted him as a 
sex-sddicr inclined to com¬ 
mitting incest with his 
daughters. On Wednesday. 
Sally Hunter Fine Art en¬ 
deavours to restore his rep¬ 
utation as an artist with an 
exhibition of wood-en¬ 
gravings. 

Works reage from the 
somewhat off-putting illus¬ 
tration “Three men hanged", 
which once graced the mar¬ 
gin of an edition of The 
Canlerbury Tofes (£100), to 
The Kiss", a sexy illustra¬ 
tion for a!925 edition of "The 

Song of Songs” (£400). The 
show also indudes works by 
Gill's contemporary. David 
Jones. 

□ Christie's celebrates one 
of toe earliest collecting cate¬ 
gories of all on Thursday: 
stamps. The safe focuses on 
issues from Great Britain, 
and its highlights indude a 
letter sheet dated 1672 and 
signed "Charles R". estimat¬ 
ed at £800 to £1.000. and a 
rare 1840 hand-coloured 
envelope populated with car¬ 
icatures of early Victorians 
at £2JOOO to £2300. An 
amusing lot is a letter from 
Christie’s to a client in 
London (£200 to £300) con¬ 
taining an after-sales state¬ 
ment to a vendor for The 
Crudfbdon by Van Dyck in 
1840. Sadly for the vendor, as 
the contents show, it had not 
sold. 

□ Sane 1.000 cameras have 
been consigned by one col¬ 
lector at Christie's South 
Kensington on Thursday in 
a sale which amounts to a 
near-comprehensive history 
of the camera. Estimates 
range from E100-E140 for a 
German Zeiss Ikon Contax 
camera in its makers every- 
ready case, to £2300-£3 300 
for a Japanese Mamiya cam¬ 
era kit. comprising- camera, 
film, box and lenses, all in 
their makers box. 

Sarah Jane 
Checkland 

• The Cano Gallery. WO Heath 
Street, London NW3 (DI71-i35 
6660), Chrtst&S, 8 King Street. 
London SW1 (017IS39 9060). 
Christies South Kensington, 85 
Old Brampton Road, London 
SW7 (D17I-5817611). The Gallery 
in Cork Street, 28 Cork Street. 
London Wl (0171-287840S). Phil¬ 
lips. 101 New Bond Street. 
London Wl (0171-629 6602). 
Sally Hunter Fine Art Limited, 
11 Halkin Arcade, Motcomb 
Street, London SWl (0I7J-235 
0930. Sotheby's Sussex. Sum¬ 
mers Place, BilUngshurst. (01403 
783933). 
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14 BOOKS 
Who gives 
tuppence? 

Giles Gordon wants Public 

Lending Right improved 

In the 12 months to June 
30,1994. loans of books 
from Britain's public 

libraries were down on the 
previous 12 months by 15 
million. Thai is an alarming 
decline, especially as loans 
rose by 13 million the previ¬ 
ous year. It would seem to 
indicate that, at last local 
and central government's 
financial bleeding of the 
public library service has 
begun to cause the body to 
show signs of mortality, (t 
may confidently be as¬ 
sumed that the number of 
loans will again decrease in 
the 12 months to June 30, 
1995. 

Undoubtedly, because of 
their underfunding by local 
authorities and their in¬ 
creasingly tawdry image, 
public libraries — closed 
whenever you try to visit — 
are not the proud, high- 
profile institutions they 
were when Margaret 
Thatcher became Prime 
Minister. To some extent, 
the rise of the sophisticated 
bookselling chains has sub¬ 
tly weakened the do-good 
element of the libraries. 
Publishers pricing more 
and more titles too cheaply 
must further have dimin¬ 
ished the morale and pur¬ 
pose of the socalled “free” 
library service. 

Next month. Public Lend¬ 
ing Right makes its twelfth 
annual pay out to registered 
authors. The maximum 
sum per author, regardless 
of the number of borrow¬ 
ings. is £6.000, and 110 
authors will receive as 
much. In all. 19.388 authors 
will receive something, but 
most — 13.902 — a sum 
between £1 and £99. Is it all 
worth it you might ask. 

It certainly was — the 
principle if not the practice 
— when Brigkl Brophy, 
Maureen Duffy and their 
allies fought and fought to 
see PLR enacted on the 
statute book. This year the 
funding, which comes from 
central government is just 
under E5m. This is, frankly, 
derisory when you remem¬ 
ber that Martin Amis, bless 
him. was paid £500,000 for 
a bode and a half, and more 
"commercial" authors are 
paid more than Elm for a 
single novel. 

Maybe the Victorian 
"free" public library is 
going to become part of our 
history rather than part of 
our ftiture. In the 1950s. 
when I was growing up. I 
borrowed books from a 
commercial lending library 
as well as from our excellent 
local public library, and 

people in the book trade are. 
once more, talking of setting 
up commercial libraries 
where readers would be 
able to obtain quickly the 
new books which, mostly, 
they cannot easily borrow 
from our under-capitalised 
public libraries, if at alL 

Perhaps it is putting the 
cart before tine horse to urge 
that tine Government — 
which is to say Stephen 
DorreU’s Department of 
National Heritage—should 
increase the funding of PLR 
fivefold or tenfold. The PLR 
office in Stockton-on-Tees is 
run both economically and 
efficiently, and authors are 
always welcome to visit and 
see the computer in action, 
provided they give notice. 

This year almost 5.000 
registered authors will re¬ 
ceive nothing, either be¬ 
cause nobody borrowed 
their books (a heartrending 
tale) or. increasingly, be¬ 
cause libraries did not have 
sufficient funds to purchase 
enough copies for the loans 
to register on the national 
borrowings computer. As it 
is, the rate per loan for next 
month's payments is 2p. 

If a book retails at £15 and 
the author is paid a ten per 
cent royalty, he or she 
should receive £150 on each 
copy sold. The same book 
would have to be borrowed 
75 times for the author to be 
as well off. Authors must register 

first themselves and 
then their books with 

the FIR office. The onus is 
on the writer to register 
every new book and every 
new edition that is pub¬ 
lished or sublicensed by the 
Originating publisher. Au¬ 
thors are increasingly find¬ 
ing that sublicensed 
editions (educational, pa¬ 
perback, translation) are 
sneaking into libraries with¬ 
out their even being aware 
they have been published, 
or when; and thus, if they do 
not register these editions 
that they are ignorant of, 
they lose PLR. 

PLR now has a grand 
new computer and a 
database of some 1.4m bib¬ 
liographical records, ac¬ 
cording to the 1993-94 
annual report It is humili¬ 
ating that authors, to earn 
their 2p per loan, have to 
remember to don sackcloth 
and ashes and file new titles 
or editions each year or, as 
has just happened to me. 
lose PLR income for the 
year of publication when 
with most titles the borrow¬ 
ings are likely to be greatest 

Graham Lord on the latest carry-on of a fortune-hunting psychopath with a ghostly guardianangel 

PRlZErwinning novelist Tim 
Parks (Somerset Maugham 
and Betty Trask Awards) was 
given such rave reviews for his 
murderous black comedy 
thriller Cam Massimina — 
"better than Silence of the 
Lambs", “comparable to 
Highsmith at her best", "un¬ 
usually classy” — that he has 
written this sequel about the 
same characters. 

His hero again is Morris 
Duckworth, a homicidal 
young Englishman who lives 
in Verona, is married to a rich 
Italian scrubber and somehow 
keeps killing people — yet 
after each murder he just 
escape justice thanks to some 
incredible strokes of luck, 
some inspired lying and the 

awesome inefficiency of the 
Italian police and carabinieri. 

The book sounds like a 
naughty collaboration be¬ 
tween Tom Sharpe and Mich¬ 
ael Dibdin but unhappily it 
reads more like a nasty brawl 
between Hamid Robbins. 
James Herbert and the script¬ 
writers of some Ealing farce 
called Cany On Up The 
Castelvecchio. 

In Parks’s earlier novel — 
which was adapted for tele¬ 
vision by Dennis Potter just 

■ MIMI’S GHOST 
By Tim Parks 
Seeker O Warburg, £J4S9 

before he died — Morris 
Duckworth was thrown out of 
Cambridge and desperately 
teaching English in Verona 
when he saw his chance of 
riches and eloped with one of 
his students. Massimina 
(Mimi) Trevisan, the daughter 
of a wealthy Italian family. He 
pretended to have kidnapped 
her, demanded a ransom and 

. ' ended up having to loll her. 
even though by now he had 

. fallen in-love with her. 
When tins sequel opens 

Morris has married Mom’S 
insatiably randy older sister 
Paola to keep his hands on the 
Trevisan family fartime, but it 
is a marriage he regrets 
because Paola is a kinky slut 
and he is still in love with 
Mimi. 

Mimi. it seems, is also still 
in love with him. despite being 
dead, and soon Morris finds 

himself discussing his prob¬ 
lems with her ghost an his 
mobile telephone and acting 
an her advice. She has become 

Her guidance leads him to 
jniwiripr his Italian brother-in- 
law as well as the nympho 
Paola .and her wonderfully 
wdHiung blade lover — and 
fprji time Mimi’s whispering 
ghost manages to get Morris 
out of trouble. Her undying 
love for him is so strong that 
he comes to believe that he can 

cleanse his soul and be Bunt 
Again, despite the fact that he 
is obviously a raving homitid- 

. alpsyriaw^t- "■■ ■ ” ■ 
Unfortunately none of -this 

sardonic tomfoolery is at aD 
convincing, despite feeregu- 
lar barrage of Italian 
expressions and dialogo and 

- the book’s obvious. Kteraiy 
pretensioni. Every characteris 

-deeply unattractive and the 
jokes tend to consist of sleazy, 
explfrfr sexual references. '■ 

The book ends with an 
ominous hint that Parks in¬ 
tends now to hitch his serial 
killer hero to the third, last 
anri ugliest of the Trevisan 
sisters and to subject us to'a 
threequd. No more, please. 
Enough. Basta! 

At “the prom": looters run off with their electronic booty from a hi-fi shop during the Los Angeles riots in April 1992 

IN this acute and energetic book. Peter 
Theroux weighs into some old Los 
Angeles didtes and takes an especially 
well-aimed swipe at a newer one — that 
the dty of all our tomorrows has 
somehow become honorary capital of the 
Third World. “A sly insult" is what 
Theroux calls this, and as an Arabist who 
took on LA after ten years in the Middle 
East be can probably daim to know. 

His Rainbow City is the parlous ethnic 
puzzle that threatened to foil apart in 
1992’s April riots. But it is also a dty of 
shivers; of eager wannabe Americans, 
not victims on the one hand, nor “mellow 
airheads” on the other. Theroux agrees 
with E. Randol Schoenberg (fee compos¬ 
er's son) that “the world already has a 
Europe, a Korea, an Iran and Mexico. 
People come to Los Angeles to be 
somewhere else” 

Translating LA boasts few startling 

On the 
side of the 
Angelinos 
■ TRANSLATING LA-A Toux of the 
Rainbow City 
By Peter Theroux 
W. W. Norton, £16.95 

revelations of its own. which given its 
sprawling subject is probably wise. What 
it does offer is a bracing contemporary 
dose of old-fashioned boosterism. 

Theroux arrives as a wary East 
Coaster, cruises LA with an eclectic 

bunch of mainly Middle Eastern hosts 
and guests, and has a blast. He is also 
fully booted-up on fee details of West 
Coast history. Thus do we team that the 
city’s first homicide victim was a woman 
whose skull was bashed in 9,000 years 
ago near the La Brea taijnts and that 
Beverly Hills was founded by iilUblllxes; 
that you can buy abysmal fUmscripts 

. from Santa Monica's beggars, and feat 
South Central's hip Made teenagers refer 
to the 1992 riots as “the prom". 

That "capital of fee Third World" label 
was coined by David Reiff who used it as 
fee subtitle for his LA book. Theroux's is 
funnier, more revealing, more wide- 
ranging and a good deal less pretentious. 
It is also just as well-observed as much of. 
his more famous older brother’s work. 
No mean achievement. 

Giles Whittell 

a 

tough sheila 
Libby Purves admires the doughty 

tale of an outback survivor 

% 

A MIDDLE-AGED woman in 
a bush hat and a slide of 
perspiration stares from the 
cover of Sara Henderson’s 
autobiography. A big Aussie 
outback shefla, you might 
think: just fee type to break a 
crocodiles jaw, to ride and 
rope and muster with the 
boys, and pot up with living 
500 miles from nowhere in fee 
red dust of the Northern 
Territory. Tough lady. Since 
oar own wimpish urban cul¬ 
ture wastes the word "cour¬ 
age” on people who are merely 
overcoming ordinary set¬ 
backs, and thinks Joanna 
Lumley was ever so brave to 
spend- a week an an island 
with only a film crew for 
company, we might well pass 
by this book. That would be a 

^Because, in the tired genre 
of triumph-over-tragedy auto¬ 
biographies. this is an unex¬ 
pected classic. Henderson —- 
whom I met last week and 
found to be a rather gentle, 
wistful, unassuming lady once 
deprived of her bush hat r- 
prefaces it with' calendar mot¬ 
toes about “creating a dream" 
and finding '‘the strength 
within you", but she need not 
have spelt it OuL The story — 
refreshingly told without, a 
ghost-writer, in plain down¬ 
right Aussie language .— 
makes its point quite well 
enough. As she puts it, if there 
is not a light at fee end of the 
tunnel, you flaming wefl stride 
out there and light it yourseiL 

The young Sara was a 
tennis-mad girl of 23, without 
much of a due about life, 
when she married Charles 
Henderson flL He was a war 
hero 20 years her senior, wife 
an approach to his private life 
strongly reminiscent of the 
late Robert Maxwell. Her first 

Champagne Truffles 
The good taste way 

to show someone 

you really care Here’s a delicious 
way to win the 
heart of a friend 
on Valentine’s 

Day: a magnificent box of 
chocolate truffles made with 
mcuv de champagne. 

These are no ordinary 
chocolates. They are the 
grand cm of tastes. 

The slightly crunchy outer 
sfadl is in fee flrendrayle 
Valrhona chocolate (a blend 
of sun-dried Trinitario and 
forastem ground and roast¬ 
ed cocoa beans). This style 

was perfect¬ 
ed by 
Thierry 
Dumouchel, 
a maitre 
patissier, 
while work¬ 
ing with two 
leading 
Paris establishments 
Faudxm and Le Notre. M 
Dumouchel has recently 
launched Norwood House 
Truffles of Yorkshire. Inside 
each chocolate is a mouth¬ 
watering combination of 
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creamy dark and milk choco¬ 
late. 

The chocolates - 250 
grams in weight - come in a 
red velvet heart-shaped pre¬ 
sentation box. complete with 
compliment slip. 

After dipping in, the 
chocolates are best kept in 
an airtight container in the 
fridge to preserve the deli¬ 
cate flavours. Bring them 
tack to room temperature 
before dipping in again. 

To ensure delivery for 
Valentine's Day, orders 
muse be received by 
February 6 at the lateSL 

HOW TO ORDER 
By post please complete and 
return the coupon wife your 
remittance to: The Tunes 
\btentine Offer, PD Box 333, 
Leighton Buzzard. Beds UJT 
7ZD. 
By telephone: holders of 
Access/Visa cards can order 
direct on 0525 851945 (24 
hours), for enquiries only, call 
0525 853399. 

« Pleasure ratings are 
awarded to a maxi- 

i p mum of five. Column 
A-** centimetres indicate 

the length of reviews to date in 
national broadsheet papers 

War dances? Hostd- 
TTJn tites haw already 
f\) erupted over Anthony 

Powell’s Journals 
19S2-NS6 (Heinemarm. £20). 
A. N. Wilson in the Evening 
Standard thought they were 
as “richly enjoyable as his 
novel sequence. A Dance to 
the Music of Time. Grotesque 

4* 

Derwent May 
reviews the critics 

characters drift in and out of 
them, and the accuracy and 
merdlessness wife which he 
dissects his contemporaries 
will make this an infinitely re- 
readable volume." 

In The Sunday Telegraph. 
Hugh Massing’berd found 
them “a feast of dry wit, 
measured irony, quirky anec¬ 
dote. literary wisdom and 
spicy opinion, from our great¬ 
est living writer in his 90th 

year." In fee TLS, D. J. Taylor 
defended Powell’s tone of 
voice: "What looks like haugh¬ 
tiness is a peculiarly delicate 
form of understatement". But 
Hugh Thomas in The Times. 
though he admired the novels, 
found the journals full of “dull 
Labelling" — it was “a mistake 
to publish them” without re¬ 
vising them: while Nicholas 
Shakespeare in The Literary 
Review complained that "tins 
diarist appears ro have a 
conviction of his own absolute 
rightness in everything”. 
Col ems: 115 
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SOPHIE’S WORLD J ostein Gaarder (Phoenix) 
THE PRIVATE LIFE OF PLANTS David Attenborough (BBC) 
WRITING HOME Alan Benndt (Faber) 
LONG WALK TO FREEDOM Nelson Mandela iLirtfc Brown) 
THE CRUSADES Teny Jones (BBC) 
BATTLE FLAG Bernard Cornwell (HarperCollins) 
INSOMNIA Stephen King fHodder) 
INTERESTING TIMES Terry Pratchett {Gollancz) 
DAMON HILL’S GRAND PRiX YEAR Damon Hffl (Macmillan) 
GEOFF HAMILTON’S COTTAGE GARDENS Geoff Hamilton (BBC) 

PAPERBACK 

AN IMAGINATIVE EXPERIENCE Mary Wesley (Black Swan) 
FLAT STOMACH PLAN Rosemary Conley (Arrow) 
OTHER PEOPLE'S MARRIAGES Rosie Thomas (Penguin) 
COPPERHEAD Bernard Connwefl (HarperCollins) 
MEN AT ARMS Terry Pratchett iCorgi) 
INTERVIEW WITH THE VAMPIRE Anne Rice (Warner) 
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STAR GATE Sean Devlin {Signer) 
DECIDER Dick Francis (Pan) 
BIRDSONG Sebastian Faulks {Vintage) 
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THE POWER Cotin Forbes (Pan) 
BRAVO TWO ZERO Andy McNab (Corgi) 
HIDDEN CITY:TAMULI BOOK3£tewd Eddings (HarperCollins) 
THE ROBBER BRIDE Margaret Atwood fVErgoJ 
AGAINST A DARK BACKGROUND Iain Banks (Orbit) 
THE FERMATA Nicholson Baker (Vintage) 
COMPLICITY Lain Banks (Abacus) 
COLD COMFORT FARM Stella Gibbons (Penguin) 
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Bom 
under a 

good sign 
■ THE SECRET - 
LANGUAGE OF 
BIRTHDAYS: Personology 
Profiles for Each Day 
of the Year * 
By Gary GoSdScfaneider 
Michael Joseph, £20.00 

AS a gift-book idea. The Secret 
Language of Birthdays has a 
small problem: for 'most 
people who acquire it only a 
tiny fraction of its 832 pages 
will be of any interest For this 
huge book, beautifully pro¬ 
duced. aspires to provide a 
character portrait for every 
birthday of the year. You can 
see the logic of the marketing 
angle: everyone has a birth¬ 
day. The negative side, how¬ 
ever, is that nobody except the 
Queen and Paddington Bear 
has more than one. 

Anyway, took op Janaary 
2S, and this is what you get 
First, an epigraph (“The Day 
of Outstanding Achieve¬ 
ments") under a little woodcut 
illustration. In many of fee 
366 cases this woodcut is 
inspirational; but for today it 
appears to be a gigantic cab¬ 
bage: There then follow 400 
words about the temperament 
of fee January 28 "person* 
oiogy" (as distinct from per¬ 
sonality), derived partly from 
astrology .and partly from 
observation of the birthday 
celebrities,-which in this case 
indude Colette, Arthur Rubin¬ 
stein and an unhelpful assort¬ 
ment of American sportsmen 

Then there are sections on 
January 2S*S numerology, tar¬ 
ot. and health. The advice for 
today is pithy (“Keep hold of 
fee agerts tail*), and the whole 
thing ends vsfrh a "meditation" 
and some.holes on strengths 
arid weaknesses. Bur where 
does the cabt£ge fit in? 

The tumbler: tarot card 

This is a dassy and inge 
nious production, but the 
claims of the author remain a 
tad suspicious. How could a 
lone researcher possibly "ana¬ 
lyse" the several thousand 
people Gary Goldschneider 
reckons he has considered? 
Further, isn’t it daft not to 
adjust the birthdays of pe 
boro in Britain before 
calendar changed in 1752? 

Noticeably, there is no "Day 
of fee Loser" in Gold* 
Schneider's cosmos: fee provi¬ 
sion of 366 different enoour* 
a8m? epigraphs is a 
considerable achievement 
Adolf Hitlers birthday, April 
20, is given as "The Day of 
Worldly Challenge", which is 
cerfoinly a diplomatic way of 
P^g it “Don't go off the 
“ssp end," runs fee advke 
uers call ft the benefit of 
hindsight). Try to be more 
accepting and less touchy. A 

confidence lessens your 
need to prove yourself." 

• 1: 
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■ FROM STRENGTH TO 
STRENGTH . 
By Sara Henderson 
Pan. £9.99 

draft of the book skimmed 
over his multiple infidelities, 
financial shenanigans and 
femfly bullying; eventually, 
she derided fee story would be 
incomplete without fee domes¬ 
tic uproar. No Betty MaxwelL 
she resisted the bullying wife 
spirit defended her children 
and occasionally threw him 
out; but the marriage endured 
until his death eight years ago. 

After his Manila shipping 
business went bust in 1965, 
Charlie had moved his young 
wife and babies to a tin shed in 
a miffion acres of wild cattle 
country, fee Bullo River sta¬ 
tion. After a brief depression, 
she coped; worked the station 
wife him; socked crocs, raised 
fee fondly and gritted her 
teeth over his behaviour. 

When he died, he left her 
debts and lawsuits and appar- £ 
cutty no hope: Henderson — ' 
despite.* grief and shock 
which are palpable -in her 
spare, unseUpitying prose -r 
fought back by playing the 
Stock Exchange wife extraor¬ 
dinary hick ai^ made enough 
to keep going. She ploughed]! 
back into improving fee cattle, 
and in five years was running 
a profitable station. 

Named Businesswoman of 
fee Year, she became a cult 
figure (voted the most trust¬ 
worthy woman in Australia in 
apofl, courted by two political 
parties) and wrote this autobi¬ 
ography. She dedicates it to 
Charlie: its last words are 
“God how I loved youu you 
son-of-a-bitch. Yankee 
bastaxdr. 

You couldn’t make ft up, you 
really couldn’t 
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■ GOEBBELS * ' 
By Half Georg Reafh 
Constable, £1295 
Jospeh Goebbels was one of 
Hitler’s earliest and „most 
faithful acolytes—his propa¬ 
gandist, his inmge-maka\ 
his Gauleiter of Berlin, A 
merdjess prophet of total 
war, scorched earth, and fees 
final solution. it was GoetK 
bels who save us the viseal' 

that persist today. The ral¬ 
lies. the torchlight proces¬ 
sions, the forests of banners, 
were integral to his political 
philosophy: that a belief, 
simply presented and end¬ 
lessly repeated could .en¬ 
thuse a people to overcome 
all obstacles. 

Drawing on the full rahge 
of diaries that became avail¬ 
able after the fall of the 
Berlin wall Reuth fleshes 

ouFifie BcftKma partial! 
oC*a? dub-footed^ topping 
am^erpte^tpwor^jped 
Hitler and abused a string of 
young, actress^’m, his sub- 
skfiaiyndea^^iu%ul 

He:«cc " * ” " 
haidfeffi-,-— 
njii^.’VTUiyii’un u ouiiuutbu 

ifey&tunis .t6.;5^hth&l:jrbws 
T■> iwijk jiirlfinflwH 

.efforts byJewisltpiHMishers. 
. Mere ptbcysaral disaHfity can 
• never account forfee tnisan- 

\ thropy ofa man^rthose fihal 
- words to his ows^faff were 
- “now ytiSjr liatefeioats are 
' heing citfV . 

-*:|ihy,~ ocel^^^flg.^niisxn 
. that: fliefe“ are^sante. things 

iceman carpe 

■ ON TOP OF TFHS WORLD 
By Rebecca Stephens 
Pan, £599 

clarity^ passion and humour.; ft:jsa 
T».> ir: n>^'iil’l 

But the main-- — - _ - 
cruel and gffitering beatify-*Despite 

***&:*> 

the infinite complexities of the human mind 

THE indiyidual case study, (mce a 
TOflnnstayrrfthemedKdTOurnals.has 

, tended to fade , away under the 
assault of the doubte-Wind trial. 
Today we are disinclined to believe 
that truth can emerge from a single 
patient: we demand hundreds, or 
thousands, treated by doctors who, 
like justice. must dm the blindfold in 
order to beimpartial. 

Oliver Sacks is an engaging excep¬ 
tion to this rule. Born in London, he is 
now a. professor of neurology at 
Albert Einstein College in New York, 

land has made a reputation with 
books in which he describes the 
often-bizane symp¬ 
toms of patients he 
has treated.. The 
cases make fascinat¬ 
ing. reading, be¬ 
cause. Sacks is a . 
sympathetic dim- 
don who uses his 
patients’ problems 
as a launch pad for 
voder speculations 
about the nature of 
mind. 
.- His latest-book 
continues the tradi¬ 
tion. In it we read 
about a colour-blind Sacks sympa 
painter, a woman 
without file power of emotion, a man 
almost Wind from birth who was 
given the power of sight at 50, and a 
surgeon who suffers from Tourette’s 
syndrome, a brain - disorder 
rhararterised by sudden interjections 
and sharp, involuntary movements. 

•. Nothing, me might think, would 
-disqualify me more completely from 
the operating theatre than an inabil¬ 
ity to control one's limbs. Bui Dr Carl 
Bennett, who skips an every fifth 
step, imaters strange phrases .and 
mures sudden, lunges towards die 
ground as if to pick something up. is 
as steady as a rock when he operates. 

■ AN ANTHROPOLOGIST ON 
MARS: Seven Paradoxical Tides 
By Ofiver Sacks 
Picador, £1599 

Dr Bennett is a brilliant diagnosti¬ 
cian, and a skilful surgeon. “Most of 
the time when ton operating, h never 
even crosses my mind that 1 have 
Tburette’S,” he told Sacks. “And I’ve 
never had an accident driving.” 

The book owes its title to the case of 
a woman. Temple Grandin. who 
suffers from mitism and cannot 
comprehend nor fed emotion. When 
meeting people, she can only work 

out how to react by 
copying others, a 
process that makes 
her fed like an an¬ 
thropologist on 
Mars. The disability 
has not prevented 
her becoming a suc¬ 
cessful veterinarian, 
an assistant profes¬ 
sor in file Animal 
Sciences depart¬ 
ment at Colorado 
Stale University. 

Sacks's descrip- 
tions of these cases, 

Raefcg sympathetic Hinirian and die others in die 
hook, are both med¬ 

ical and literary. He writes with a 
moving directness and simplicity, his 
obvious sympathy acquitting him of 
any charge that he might be exploit¬ 
ing the misfortunes of others. These 
other forms of life, he asserts, are no 
less human for being so different 

Once caught by the strange tales 
Sadis tells, the reader learns same 
interesting truths about the world 
and the way we perceive it The final 
effect is not of peeping guiltily at a 
gallery of unfortunates, as it might so 
easily have ban, but of wonder at the 

. infinite variety of the human mind 
and experience. 

Snow white winter scene by the Austrian photographer Erwin TratmmflJg. from Photo 
Yearbook 1995: Sixtieth Anniversary Edition (Fountain Press, £19.95), edited by Peter Wi 

Michael Dobbs concludes his parliamentary potboiler with his scheming Prime Minister caught up in a foreign affair 

THIS final woric in the ETOnris 
Urquhart trilogy suffersfram 
die Inspector Morse syn- 
dromeTtis almost impossible 
jo review, purely-as a novel; 
television keeps intervening. 

■Ian Richardson's Urquhart, 
Hke John Thaw’s Morse, is 
now-.part of the national 
psyche. The . phrase,' “I 
couldn't possibly comment”, 
has entered the popular Ian- 

’s swansong 

themfmftesimal .curl of Rich¬ 
ardson's tip, the almosrsmfle 
dripping with cynicism arid 
conspiracy, comes inevitably 
to mind.. 

TheFinal Cut sfyws every 
sign of being designed with 

. fee fde^sum series in mind. 
The plot is simple and effect- 
■iv&tne characters (other titan. 

Turncoat 

Urquhart) not too deep or 
sample*. the political machi¬ 
nations devious but easy to 
foUow.Tbe book is thoroughly 
entertaining; as, I am sure, the 
television series will be. Purely 
as a novel, though. TheFinal 
Cur is not as persuasive as its 
predecessors. 

Urquhart has now been 
- Prime Minister almost as long 
as Mrs Thatcher; he badly 
wants to be fee longest serving 
PM of the century, to be 
remembered at least for that 
The country, though, is rest¬ 
less, ready for change; sc are 
some of his own ministers. 

■ THE FINAL CUT 
By Michael Dobbs 
HarperCollins. £1499 

Urquhart is tired, more inter¬ 
ested in the reputation and 
legacy he is to leave behind 
than in the dayto-day run¬ 
ning of the nation. He is still 
unmatched at political intrigu¬ 
ing, but it no longer elates 
him. 

Two events converge to 
thread his immediate future. 
A hitherto loyal minister turns 
enemy, and there is an unex¬ 
pected international crisis —- 
-unrest in Cyprus cm the eve of 

a peace treaty between the 
warring factions. 

The two previous Urquhart 
bodes were firmly contained 
in the world of Westminster: 
fee occasional forays to Buck¬ 
ingham Palace or to party 
conferences were an extension 
of the parliamentary corri¬ 
dors. Dobbs knows those cor¬ 
ridors intimately, and his 
novels filled the leader with 
the sense of being a party to 
his inside track. The Final 
Cut, though, goes foreign, and 
the Cypriot dimension — an 
important dement in the book 
— is nowhere as convincing. 

Dobbs is not nearly as com¬ 
fortable outside the English 
political scene as he is within 
it. Cyprus intrudes too much, 
and as a result TheFinal Cut 
has a more fragmented, less 
claustrophobic feel than his 
other books, which is not to its 
advantage. 

Urquhart, though, even in 
his more subdued, reflective 
mood, is a joy. and fee 
wonderful games he plays, 
distributing power, ruining 
careers and marriages, and 
plotting little wars within Cab- 
met and Parliament, have lost 
none of their repulsive attrac¬ 
tion. But it is right that Dobbs 
and Urquhart have ended 
their splendid partnership. 

Marcel Berlins 
Ian Richardson as the 

machiavellian PM 

* Coimbatore diet, Corm>' 

the rebs 
FLATTE3UNGastimaybe.it 

ahvays a vvhoUy good 
something. sue- , 

here ends up even 
more successful over there-1 , 

' course, in America, 
is why! was initially 

dismayed wheb fee man who 
brought fee Napoleonic wars 
to fife in Sharpers Rifles defect-; 
ed to the United States for his 
already highly successful . 
dbronkdes ofNate Starbucks 
adventures in the" American 
Civil War. :.ij .! 
:< Of. edifirse. Cornwell has \ 

living in America- for*- 
some time now and is married 
to anAmerican, so fee move 
was probably inevitable. I 
suspect, however,, that the. 
hugely lucrative American 
market may have been the 
determining factor.' 
- Tb be-fair. Cornwell did not. 

.so much defect to the United' . 
States as to the Confederacy, 
since he has gamdy pfaded 
Starbuck on the losing side: 
But I suspect feat gfyen*fee 
poKticaBy oHTecr views1^- 
jgesso&m fee race issue # 
fee hero, somehow he may yet 
endup turning coat before die 

.saga is .finished- We are, after 
all. only on fee third Starbuck 
hook;'- and there, were 12 
Sharpest 

The revival (rf fee historical 
novel aimed primarily at men . 
owes much to George Mac¬ 
donald Frasers magnificent 
restoration of Hashman, vfi- 
lain.of Tom Brown's School-. 
daps, tobe fee amHsero of his 

' continuing romp -through 
‘19£b-centory history.-. Cone 
‘ wtitts tales are more straight- ■ 
forward, in feat fee chief 

’character is less Of an-utter 
bounder. But fee attractions 

i-anf similar historicalTVerachy 

Rag-pickers of a 
hidden history 

CAN YOU FIND S20 MILLION BY LUNCHTIME: 

PAUL MURRAY MUST * OR HE'LL BE LOSING 

MORE THAN JUST HIS SHIRT 

Htfle4afown epasedesBi great 

Cornwell: American exile 

■ BATTLE FLAG 
By Bernard Cornwell 
HarperCollins, £999 

mflttaTy dramas. His chief 
skOl lies in descriptions of 
battles, capturing simulta¬ 
neously the gory chaos of 
human conflict and the way in 
which it is afterwards assimi¬ 
lated into an appearance of 
order. , , 

The cameos of generals 
“Stonewall" Jackson and Rob¬ 
ert £. Lee are wdMrawn, if 
sparse. What adds spice is fee 
soap-opera twists of {dot con¬ 
cerning rivaliy and reconcilia¬ 
tion between the main 
characters, wife fathers and 
sons on opposing sides. The 
."battie flag" of fee title is a 

; banner demanded by Star- 
buck’s Northern bellfire 
preacher father as tribute for 
his Boston congregation's do¬ 
nations to the Yankee cause. It 
is fetched for him. from his 
seal's Southern regiment by a 
Northern cavalry officer who 
is himself the scat of Star- 
buck's aristocratic Southern 

' commander. 
It sounds contorted, but by 

making fee internecine, al¬ 
most incestuous, conflict liter¬ 
al' Cornwell makes valid 
points about the horrors of 
civil war with echoes, for 
anyone looking* that resound 
in modem Bosnia. 

Peter Millar 

THREE years ago. the envi¬ 
ably prolific novelist, short- 
story writer and dramatist, 
Susan HiR selected the con¬ 
tent of The Penguin Anthology 
of Modem Women’s Short 
Stories. Perhaps not wanting 
to repeat herself, she has tided 
this current collection “Con¬ 
temporary", which someof the 
stones dearly are not, if one 
takes contemporary to mean 
belonging to fee same time as 
we live in.. 

Among the period pieces are 
Daphne Du Maurier*s “The 
Pool”, first published in 1959 
but written m.that Edwardian 
drawing-room style that 
makes Du Marnier's prose 
powerful self-conscious and 
rather okMashfcined. “The 
Fool” is about a young girl on 
the edge of puberty, a muddle 
of limiting hormones and 
heightened, perceptions. Judy 
Coroalis, whose story. The 
Bridesmaid”, was written in 
1991, works a similar theme 
tut from a less sombre aspect 
Her 11-year-old heroine, 
Mary, disturbingly discovers 
feat ariuh life is encoded and 
furtive, crowded wife cpies- 
lions, whose answers she 
dreadshearing. 

Girls and women in varying 
states of ntind fill the pages of 
this anthology absorbingly, 
from fee flutteringly unsound 

THURSDAY 
History, biography and 

politics: reviews by 
Norman Stone, Andrew 
Roberts, lan Mdntyre, 
Bruce Anderson; plus 

new fiction from* Britton, 
America and Europe 

■ CONTEMPORARY 
WOMEN’S SHORT 
STORIES 
Selected ami introduced by 
Susan HH1 
Michael Joseph. £15.99 

to the bleakly sane, from the 
doughtily resigned to the 
glowingly triumphant Ellen 
Gilchrist whose recent novels 
have been disappointing, 
makes a stunning appearance 
here with “Revenge", set in 
America during the Second 
World War. Ten-year-old Rho- 
da, shunned by her brother 
and male cousins, refuses to 
be moulded into a sugar-sweet 
Southern Belle by her female 
relations. Her aim is to get 
even with the boys. Giving her 
account of this early victory, 
the adult Rhoda admits. 
“Sometimes, 1 think whatever 
has happened since has been 
rtf no real interest to me", 

GQchrist is just one of the 
North American and Canadi¬ 
an writers who provide fee 
high spots of the collection. 
The stories by Mavis Gallant. 
Mary Gordon, Alice Munro, 
Grace PSdey and Sylvia Hath 
are masterpieces in miniature. 
Hafirs “The Fifteen Dollar 
Eagle", although written at 
about the same time as “The 
Pool", is as fresh and zingy as 
new paint. 

Annoyingly, we are not 
given any biographical data 
on the writers, which any book 
filing itself an anthology 
Should fed obliged to provide, 
but fee stories are satisfyingly 
wide-ranging, evidence that 
women are our remembranc¬ 
ers. scrabbling through the 
past like rag-pickers and reas¬ 
sembling their secret history 
in remarkable feats of story 
idling. 

Penny Perrick 
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PROPERTY 
TO ADVERTISE CALL; 
071 481 1986 fTRADE) 

07] 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 
FAX: 071 782 7826 071 7S2 78Z7 

LONDON PROPERTY 

LIVE IN SPLENDOUR ON RICHMOND’S RIVERSIDE 

'Ir.ilOyi 

Apartments m Townhouses • Penthouses * 
An exclusive and secure new development for completion early in 1996. 

with stunning views of the River Thames, in a convenient location. 

• 24 hour security and resident porter 

• Spacious units and excellent specification 

• Show apartments open for viewing r.mrm 

DSdowHukTiand 

Tel: 0181 744 0113 

^ Soi71 589 1333 

NORTH OF THE THAMES CITY & WEST END 

ST JOHN* WOOD a bedroom 
cardan Oat £129.960 Eac 
value, Sandfonb CT71 723 9988 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

COTSWOLDS 

CX/FACTORY (CAafcMa) LvnaBS 

KENWHOTOM {WHT> W14i 

Rickmansworth 
Central London 
approx. 20 miles 

BELGRAVIA & 
KN1GHTSBRIDGE 

REPOSSESSIONS 

leUlaMxoenaoao 

REPOSSESSIONS 

EAST ANGLIA in graandi ofaboot IJZ 
yyfl backing IknnlaiWI- 5 
beds. 3 bubs. S ncep*. 4 

car garage. Pool 

PRICE £675,000 

Peter Robson & Co 
Tet 01923 820622 

ms 

MAYFAIR 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

FULHAM a M, 2 bam. vie end 
or Mr house with real Mrr. 

at 

HAMPSTEAD MEATH . Saoond 
floor Bat for saio by auction 

LONDON PROPERTY 

Xfyoaarcin your lale twenties or early 
thirties, with a good education to University 

level or the equivalent, we can offer you a 
rewarding future in a public company with a 

strong London presence 

Write in manuscript with C V. in the first 
instance to: 

Peter Young 

I JOHN D WOOD 

London usb Country Esdot Aged* Esmmmd am. 

162 Kensington Church Street 

London W8 4BN 

I SOUTH COAST - Barton Grom. | MIDLANDS 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

FOUR 8ED Dot. nal tMMe 
town, — w4aa. wonderful 
views. £137-600 OtWl B21S7d 

HANTS, DORSET, 
AND LO.W. 

ground*. £309.000. 
Hadaaa A Hadon 0202 B688I1. 

THEsflS&TIMES 
GUffiETO 

TEL: 

071 481 1986 

FAX: 

071 782 7828 

Association of Residential 
Lettings Agents 

18/21 Jcnnyn Street, London, SWlY 6HP 
AaodMan of Rcwkmiol Lcodngt Agon* CARLA} bate 

atonsal prafcnbMto and fcgoidniy body tefioBitopaciaflHii 
in ibe letting and management of lUMtoobdl prapensr. 

FWGAPP 

niigoMi 
fSBrnSk 

I hr I’i i"' 
il" 1-243 Hh-u 

hadnn m. tnUM/ma. 
diptomtm.tpacl00ai011n9a.90r- 
dtn. ana. Old to. Naar attorn. 

OLD HEATHFTELD. 
A coonery retreat la dot 

ptottocsqucriltap refintdabed 
to a bin naadtod oOcriM 2 

lmriftiji iwhi fmUUBd 
Jt fronting tjoia tbc 

cricket piidL. On to 
unentics (nduM&oft Qnmch A 

ctunacter petb. 
£79,950 

0850887345 
FOR. VIEWING 

HERTS/BEDS 
BUCKS 

BORDERS . 
Grade II lined Manor 

House 25 acres. Material 
ride Cottage, Sublet, 
Bants, Workshop etc. 

Offers in the region of 

£700,000. 

Tel 0582 873580. 

SOMERSET & AVON 

barnard 
marcus 

11—2*1 Boor 1 lad On eHarias 

- IlaaliidaWritoto 
MnooBOn moora, tne pot 

offst a— Mtoao, M nod CMS 
ladUmytechmbafctomCH, 

Ht. To. kapofiot* ocopSto. 

MV 
irXJtf tLL- 

MULTINATIONAL COMPANY 
REQUIRES 

Qorik* cm aad an bedroom wanmatos tor «Wr 
awS-itoCM-ldk, 

-niWiiUrr ilr-a—«*■■—«i naM m admanc. 

Please call roar local office to place your property 
on the market 

CHBVKX: MSI 994 9446 WEST 
RICHMOND: Oltl 3321966 BALING: 0181 997 5000 

""" ,"“|m \cK homsi; 
O* I V.KM H-.S 

I Gascoicne-Peesl 

cmM emres 
Soocenftdly kmng 

quality properties in 
Central London since 

1978. 

I W,V| C MlTTci 
Yoor property let 

fwiffly, profciaiomily. 
Tboron^i and fiaonSy 
semce-Mana^mest 

071224 3773 

RENTALS 

LETTING & 
MANAGEMENT 

SW1.SW3.SW7 
£200pw-£l000pw 

EG> 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
2 bed mail inc hearing & hot 

water £350pw 

2 Bed, Modem taOcfini 
Kfaafiag'&ft, portBvbemag 

SL0ANESQUARE 
0171 730 86S2 

CHANNEL ISLES 

•wir owr 2 M mu roc. Ha 
tor. to «od a— v/c jxuom Kino* 

COUNTRY RENTALS 

SURREY 

NEW HOMES 
COUNTRY PROPERTY 

SEEING 

IS BELIEVING 

VIEWING 

PROPERTY WANTED 
Beth United Kingdom g-Spm 

and European properties are 7 days t 
URGENTLY REQUIRED by wailing 

Hong Kong purchasers. f 1 

FOR FREE COLOUR BROCHURE*; 

CALL 

0800 834810 
till jfi 

LCCT 

mzmssm. 

PROPERTY 

WH 

-;:£-jt3ndM 

tajc indoor pool. Al fiNSkka 
& fatter development 

pMenrial Mvaie/OaBiaiemaL 
Slme participation if rag. 
flrooiCIXUXNXOBBdda 

pun*a»o£8754)0tt 

DcCaBs: TmxfTok 
. 01481721572 ar 
F O Box 491 Gwnsey 

NEW HOMES 

RECOMMENDED 

The only zvay to truly appreciate the attention to detail anti t 
orknianship that makes a nrzt: home a Persimmon Home is to 

see one for yourself. ’y 

Persimmon hail,lin excess 0/3.000 ne-x homes a year at over £5 
200 carefully chosen locations. 

Whether you ‘re Iwkimfor a one bedroom starter home or a five f* 
bedroom luxury detached residence, somewhere, there's a Persimmon tr 

//ume that's right fir you. ' 

■ ;■ - Oh many developments zee have introduced our Classic Selection 

H icgr nnff of'properties, mrx homes that incorporate the most 
ultra, five and practical design features Jmtn classic periods of 

: British architecture. 

Call the hreepftnne number anytime fir afire infirmatum pack or 
fill in the coupon helm: and return to our fivepost address. g* 

H7;v not visit a Persimmon shozchouse this Weekend? “6 

PERSIMMON HOMES, 
ftr.imnpin FaJ/tmi ^orfc. 

al* 

EMTMBJUTOsB Vsp 

■CU!dfcg Mi 

toESH TlUXBnUZY 

ri'l if ^ 
.HCTHUSr e 

si 
TTTT4 

rvrs 
SEE 

SCOTLAND 
13 Mnfaaw Wood. £M— Wat LoOdu 

2f HOUR ™ 

FREEPHONE 
FersmnntHi Huntts 

0500 
500 .455 Ebj' 

TturatvSk^ 
‘enpttrtimBooeSy .^sidauaea 

FOR YOUR FREE INFORMATION BKK ETTHER DIM. OUR FREEPHONE NUMBO OR SEND 
IBKCOLTONTO - PERSIMMON HOMES. FREEPOST(Y0ZQ71 YORK. YPI46F 

RwCodf .. 

WATERMARK For jusr £99,900 - more than a lifetime’s ^membership to a golf club - you can own a three 

bedroom, two bathroom borne set on a part 72 golf 

RESORTS cotu"se within S00 acres of- private parkland. 

As well as unrestricted use of the course, you'll also be entitled 

10 enjoy all the facilities in the new'Clubhouse, which include a fully 

equipped Health Club and a large indoor swimming pool. 

For more details call us today - we’re open seven days a week. 

M 

nto—Mfw 
m 

iicsi 

c > 01 (>0 ! 6/14/1 

FRENCH PROPERTY 

Swl 
become tfieir own. 

wnra leature m inis moran-s conr. inc™™.^. 
nnimiui.'' nn 
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6 T> A Stroctural survey ( 
-L) money andheartach 

viewed the. IQ^ljree-bedxocm ■ - r““- 
dialet-stjde honscfettts Wood, a \ accepts another dfler, fee siirvw- 
sieepy auxffb onfesooth eastern,-; dr's fee is money down the drain. 
Mgeof Inndon. J*®wdgtng-Ko?t \ c Bar some, the gamble doesn’t fay 
ta^ed, the sales ptefcu&rs stated^ affrThe,custom tit caveat entptor 
that theproperty, abading sorietyv; (let fte^ljuyer bewail prevails, 
repossession, was ffl~eed of “same . despite the protection offered to 
ga^almMntenan&rark*. home twyers under the Property 
AilWj? £115000,,,Misdescriptions Act. 1996. This 
Admittedly the bom had seen legislation^ desfened1 to stem die 
better days, but wtigood bones flow of^esiate agents’ hyperbole, 
and plenty of origins features, it txmcems itself more with the acc- 
seemed ideal — at leasit would be ■ uracy of pricing, room dimensions 
whra we had finished ftii it Or K): and fife'property's position and 
weftought. surnnmdmgs ratfa^^- 

A nome-buyers’ survy from the er than its structor-1 
Alliance and Leicestt Building altiSratich ' f OA 
Society later revealed sdous srruc- ' 3ardcsandbuH(K . -. • ou 
tural defects, indudfr^a waiped mg societies are re-- _rr., 
roof, bulging walls, ,werot rising quired to speD -out 01 Di 
damp, and rampamixjodwonn, the differences be- 
requiring an expendjtu? of more tween a morte^e imWISi 

despite the protection ottered to 
home buyers unto the Property 

money and heartache, says Cheryl Taylor 

better days, but wfthgdod bodes 
and plenty of origins features, it 
seemed ideal — at leasit would be 
when we had finished ith it Or so 
We thought 

A home-buyers’ survy from the 
Alliance and Leicestt. Building 
Society later revealed sdous struc¬ 
tural defects, indudbgta waiped 
root bulging walls, ,wtrot, rising 
damp, and ramparu*xjodwcHXQ, 
requiring an expendhu* of more 
than £10,000. In the etat we (fid 
not buy the house. " 

The surveyor, David Wdon of 
Baxters, chartered stireyors in 
Bedcenhanv painted outhat such 
defects would probably jot have 
shown up in a biriMm^ociety's 
mortgage valuation reponrfras 
to be one of die worst ca<s I have 
ever come across. But toSscover 
die most serious defects thsurvey- 
or would have to get iniahe roof 
space, which he would riStio for a 
valuation alone." • • ■ ' ' i 

Only .one in five homebuyers 

price at nn Vfl 
valuer thinks fee U1A va 
propertywould sril ' _____ 
for oh -the open ■ TCpC 
market add which 
tnerdy satisfies the . 
lemfer.that-itwould get ftsmonfey 
back if tbebuyer reneged on the 
payments — and a condition or 
structural' survey, which alerts the 
Pgggaser to p^mtial and actual 

- A mortgagevaluation is a^legad 
requirement. made solely for the 

__ei' .r xi. ’ t_l_r_■, j-_ 

C 80 per cent 
of buyers 

unwisely rely 
chi valuation 

reports J 

• This isiBhe home buyers' survey 
and indudes, a rendition report and 
a valuation fee. Abbey National 
will charge about £175 on & £60.000 
purchase and £395 oh a £150,000 
property. Casts vary from qw 
lento- to another, with regional 
variations. 

One snag is that this report will 
onJty comment on those parts of the 
property that are visible or easily 
accessible. The surveyor checks afi 
the main items such as the struc- 
__|; tnre, plumbing and 

wiring, but it lacks 
C0I\t " ‘ the detail of a full 

structural survey. . 
\rt*rc ' A full structural 
/ Cl 2> . survey is advisable. 
, especially if you are 
IV relV buying an older 
J (pre-1900) or larger 

ratio* sraM 
f| . and £500 on a 

J" 4 house with three- 
i—bedrooms, but even 

.'this report will not 
comment on every part of the pro¬ 
perty. Sometimes it safeguards the 
surveyor by making comments like 
“floor joists could not be fully 

bother to. take professions advice benefit 'of , the -bank or building 
about the structural cortcBon of - sdd^friostiCTtedecidehowinudi 
the properly they hope to prehase 
before handing over feeaoney. 
Many assume that if the folding 

money "can be ^advanced against a 
fomi—eyai though the b^er has 
to pay it at^between £155 and 

"— M Ai.mw;■pAO. • . MVJVOLJOW9 OICUU1V WUIIU5 UJ 

Clearly this may not he thrase. •' J,7Shd<v>^pnfCfaasers ’acopy of tius 
The Royal Institution tear;": valuation repeat. Bttt it wont give 

tered Surveyors (RICS) repSstiiai:^ you much consolation if you later 
80perrentofhomebuye^b|wse- ; fead 'sabsidence br d^y rot You 
ly rety on a buflmng-Society ; •fru^itlje ablets sue the surveyor, 
valuation report which B-iittle of <»urse, fijr not discovering that 
more tiian a brief visu^m^fen..Citite'haose ha^ a major structural 

&ice they are spen&ig ^imt^ Tflefect0’ Ixxt'xt^can^take years of 
an sdidtior's and^state ‘-expensive legal.,wrangling before 

ageprs fees, most buyers tafe tiie ' youget anyconqjensatkm. 
wewthmasurv^,oos*kigbbreen ;Amoredetailed reprat — sonoe- 
E30D and E500 on a tfrree-txSjpom -' -ytore'between a valuation and a 
house, is simply an enn^^gry;: J|fflstyiucturalsur^^qhalsobe 
ejqxnse. If the seller backs ^stcor 'arranged by the buildmg society. 
.. .. . v. - • 

The surveyor might not be will¬ 
ing to prise up fitted carpets. lift 
floorboards, poke plasterwork or 
shift. furniture, particularly if tire 
houro is occupied He might sug¬ 
gest gating die owners consent for 
a thorough investigation, especially 
if he suspects darzm, dry rM .or 
blocked drams. He may even 
suggest a specialist to cany out the 

.operation. 
Nevertheless, a full structural 

survey can help slice noughts off 
• the asking price Ifxt reveals that the 
buyer will have^ to meet unexpected 
additional expenditure an the 
house. 

Sound advice is given by Worees- 
tmhire-based chartered surveyor; 
Ian Monis, who not only under¬ 
takes Siirvqrs for home buyers an a', 
regular basis but also lectures to 
professional colleagues on the sub¬ 
ject He says: “When you commis¬ 

sion a surveyor, discuss with him 
die extent of- his report find out 
exactly what this will include and, 
perhaps more importantly. • not 
mdude and how much it is likely to 
COSL" 

Even the RICS does not specify 
exactly what is to be included in a 
structural survey. It -is up to 
individual surveyors to deride an 
die scope and content of their 
reports. “Disputes with surveyors 
or dissatisfaction with their surveys 
usually arise where there has been 
a misunderstanding over what the 
dknt expected and what the sur¬ 
veyor set out to provide". Mr 
Morris says. 
. Fees are negotiable, based on the 
amount of time taken to travel to 
the house, inspect it and prepare a 
report as-weQ as on the age, size 
and type of property. You should 
make sure the surveyor is qualified 
and a member of either the RICS or 
the Incorporated Society of Valuers 
and Auctioneers. 

Perhaps the time has come for 
some sort of seller's survey. How 
much easier it would be to buy and 
sell homes if each property was 
offered with a recognised certificate 
of quality, such as the AA check on 
used cars. Chartered surveyors 
generally believe the idea is un¬ 
workable. that buyers will not trust 
a vendor’s survey, and in any case 
building societies might still re¬ 
quire their own surveys. A Loudon estate agent John 

D. Wood, already oper¬ 
ates a logbook scheme for 
homeowners, recording 

tiie history of die house and its 
maintenance, including details 
such as when the new boiler was 
installed and any guarantees: It is 
intended to show a homeowners 
care of the property, similar to a 
vehicle service record. 

The client pays from £350 for two 
inspections a year of the property 
by a. surveyor who prepares a 
report on fee condition of fee 
house, recommending work where 
necessary. Chartered surveyor 
David Nicholson of John D. Wood 
believes this wifi ensure that the 
property remains in good condition 
and that fee record will be of 
assistance when the house is sold. 

|()I1\ 1) WOOD MX). 
London and Country Estate agents Established 1872 

PIMLICO, SWl £48,000 

l spatious house weD kwtift ina 
de-sac 4 beds, fcadv shot?* vn.% 

iecq»r study/utility nn, Vft sauna,. 
gdn. raoftenaoe. Pfttbold 

BELGRAVIA: 0171>73l 9854. 

HMTHHEED GDN&5W20 £775,000 
An eleg»mI;^etaAe4 ■Regency house on 
WutdswDB* Qmm^4 beds, 2 baths, 
3 reaps, kit, b'bat rm.ToftSOA rrilar.. 

47hffoatgc6lBexeergia]XlajL. freehold 

WANDSWORTH: 0181-8713033 
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WILTSHIRE - Wardour Castle, Tisbuzy To Let Unfurnished 

Apartments with 2.3 and 4 bedrooms in a fine historic house set in an idyllic, 
' runl situation. Wardour Castle has bean sympathetically restored to provide 

severul spacious apartments ranging in size from 2^50 to 3,500 sq. ft 

COUNTRY LETTING DEPARTMENT: 01256 398004 

- i . - - - ' 
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RDPARK, Vi4 »75j000. 
aatsemi-detadted house on 3 Spots in an attractive 
oi-sfaidyjbe&S, ldt/b'fastm^ (Scan, oonservatoxy; 

gjurripti 

Fx^hald - 
GTOffc 0171-7270705.- ; 

. • • • ■ ■ 

LONDON OFFICES COUNTRY OFFICES 

RA3TERSEA: 0171-228 0174 HEAD OFFICE 0171-4934106 

BELGRAVIA: 0171-730 9854 CIRENCESTER: 01285 642244 

CHELSEA: 0171-3521484 EAST GRINSTEAD: 01342326526 

FULHAM: 0171-7314223 FARNHAM: 01252737135 

KENSINGTON: . 0171-7270705 LYMINGTON: 01590677233 1 

MAYFAIR: 0171-4080055 NEWBURY: 01635523225 1 

, ST JOHN'S WOOD: 0171-7225556 OXFORD: 01865311522 

WANDSWORTH: 0381-8713033 WINCHESTER: (0962863131 

WIMBLEDON: 0181-944 7172 HONGKONG: 010 852 2 872 5146 

WILTSHIRE 

Nr Chippenham 

Ina hamlet, an 
appealing period 

cottage with land and 
stabling. 3 beds, 2 

baths, dta-m, 
study /hall, double 

reevp, kit/dming rm, 
gaden, stabling, 

paddock. 
About 1 acre. 

Price Guide: 
£2X5^00 

CIRENCESTER: 
01285 642244 

SUSSEX 
Sheffield Park 
Near Haywards 

Heath, two beautiful 
apartments in a 

Grade] house with 
30 acres of park, gdns 

& tennis cts plus 
private access to 
National Trust 

Gardens. 2 beds, 2 
baths, 2 reaps, Jdfr. 

cellar, garage. 

£155,000 & 
£185,000 

EAST GRIN STEAD: 
01342326326 

■- 

; ! ' 

. ■" 

■ ; - '.VV " • 

2h CX RZON S l KEf T, LONDON VVIVSLD 
Oin--}^ 4106 TAX: 0171-620 6071 

RENTALS 

i\ r-; t • j.f pJ;: HKiiXiW-% 
■ r ■■■ y:v -f : •; !'• v" 4 ■ ■ v' ■ :■ 

■■ .‘-'.'I-? *. p:- ' 

HSE,wes5^»^ 
At7atflrflatinanfiJ«*D®M - 4 

2 beds, batH shower n», : 

ZJ09+*h»« • 
‘AlRi 017I-40& 

lf£ 
v A7-' y 

X ; ' AU'- : . 

4BEAUFOKT GARDENS, SW3 £450 p.w MARLBOROUGH SXSW3 £750 p-w. 

Farley 
Chamberiayne 

In a glorious tural 
positioa a listed 

former Semaphore 
house with just over 
an acre of garden. 4 
beds, bath. 2 shower 

rms. 3 receps, 
kit/b'fast rm, 

outbuildings, garage. 

Price Guide: 
£350,000 

WINCHESTER: 
01962863131 

\ a jwutraBy decorated and . . A spacious and n 
■B^tt third flour flat with a lift 2 double only with4bedrc 
'bedroom bafitroom, showet room,. bathrooms, cloak 
Tpcoptinft room, kitchen. Pnmishcd Idtdten. Fumlsbi 

CENTRAL LONDON: 0171-«143X1 

Aspacious and modem horse on 3 floors 
only with 4 bedrooms (2 double), 2 
bathrooms, cloakroom, 2 reception rooms, 
kitchen. Furnished 

GLOUCESTER PLACE, NW1 £250 p.w. BUKDETT MEWS, NW3 £500 p.w. 

WU4Bl£DON,SWI9 £115^03 

AspcyHowflat on tfae top two doom of 
a\^ctorkm'aemiKletad3ed house. 2/3 
' beds^bath, 1 /2 aoeps, lot ‘ 

tv v'jf^AawdwId: • 

A newly decorated flat in a block with a lift A newly built mews house with stripped 
and porter; dose to the shopping and wood floors cm the ground floor and a 
transport fadbtks of the West End. Bed, garage. 3 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, reception 
balhr «cep>, Ht Furnished 1 room, kitchen. Furnished 

NORTH LONDON: 0171-7223336 

WIMBLEDON, SW19 £415 p.w. 

A weD proportioned end-of-terrace hmse 
by the All En^and Tennis dob. 5 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2 reception rooms, 

’!$££ double garage. Dnfumiabed 

4 WIMBLEDON. 0181-946 9«7 . 

CATERHAM, SURREY £1^00 pxan. 

A targeifamity house in a quiet Situation 
within walking distance of die aia&m- 5/6 
beds (2 with showers), bath, 4 reaps, kit, 
b'faat nn, conservatory, gdn. Unftmiished 

COUNTRY 01256398004 

KENT 
Tckham 

In a rural village near 
Canterbury, a 
Grade HM 5th 

century house. 5 
beds, ?baths.3 

recepe, idt/b'iast rm, 
outbuilding?, bam, 

paddock. About us 
acres. ISArQuttans 

01227457441, 

Price Guide: 
£350^)00 

HEAD OFFICE- 
0171-4934106 
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TO ADVERTISE 

CAUU Ou 481 1982 

FAX: OK 481 9313 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

GENTLEMEN 

A BfMV phyale.49 dtoi S'#" 
warm LartUo fan n/» SMkm xllra 

stnstliw am towns mala 4Mt 
SJirTU/Uv^ Photo BO* 3061 

AAE YOU In your GCi or cot 
ana tolflng irHMIihlg or 
HW—c* Find out boom a now 
uilredumoo agency - Mamrr 
Friends. Write to PO Box 3627 

London NW3 BUT or phono 
071 794 OKM. 

DIWJHT WTHOmiM man & 
women umuchod 30* inrued 
to noser parties in a country 
house In BfrUHra Day 0763 
060640 eves 0608 73578 

CAICAW highly estabtotad 
umu groom ui Brfcioi - Cardiff 
■ Bath ■ CkMmimnn ■ Taun¬ 
ton - Swansea Unashamedly 
for the uitanachM aged sotsn 
10 60T0> now wMcoma oggtka- 
Bon tor membership to cniay 
Dannx. Dtnlne. Spore. Walklna. 
Pashas aaa every weekend ex¬ 
cellent value accommodation at 
tome at S. Waka & West Coun- 
trtes' lines! hotels- <Thnfs why 
merntun v Jain throughout Ole 
U.K.l Ganuci Howard or Jan 
On On 01495 76 63 09 noon to 
Tom any day. GonUanwgly 
Cascade a not a Doling 
Agmcy/ Marriage Bureau*/ 
Introduction Agency/ or tor 
lhat mailer1 ten racnnewiu in 
Ule back of ■ village had playing 
to-Mc. 

cartng pjattocAdp. rnairiagbtf 
coBPUdtr.»— 
cr ntend |p»m». Photo. «mre- 

ewm ■n*togg»Ja iiitiiisI rmim 

immm wmi nkl sO^s. M ^ 

| TALL aBm Mmatva female. «S. 

— SUSAN JAMES 

CLAIRVOYANT 

Exrbatre gumftHfftyp 

Inmdi & notings by peu 
artdtphrmr 

.sn agency 
Ipeop/e raw about'.' 

Cos-opclit.in 

10-71*937 5880-411 3111 
1984 "elisor A.5 : A 

Qr/utei Qate± 
■:asBSgjpasp 

r~. 
0817411252 (London) 

<816589441 (Somh East} 
Eg. 6 m 6,000 mnahrrs 

to hikmd on BdCl Toad ft Dm 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

^■Mi 

A FUT START TO TIE l£W YEAR? 

Pamonai Mroducflans and ratand aocW 
occasions far Bttraetfvo protwrioral paopfe- 

Plsasa caH Choryt Brown 

071 371 5535 
Ext 1990 

M mm 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

ALL BOX 
NUMBER REPLIES 
SHOULD BE SENT 

TO: 

BOX NO_, 

c/o THE TIMES 
P-O. BOX 3553 

VIRGINIA STREET, 
LONDON El 9GA 

MULTlttvort. w«a travelled 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

»iuam iiTiatmiaaft 

A more N f i mny 
introduction semce for 

profcniopftl people in The 
CoonraUi and in ihe Vetf 

Sine Jane or Lloyd 
0285 862446 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

See The Times every Wednesday for 

Midweek Rendezvous 
Call Margaret Harper 

on 071 481 4000 or fax 071 782 7827 
• * >*£; Yj: '*> sfjs* 

■ *■ *.♦■■<**. 

V. i*/-. 

.. » 

— A- 

• V'■" 

PERSONAL 01719150115/0117 
/fV fajouid'rfiprafesiomi 

person Strife the Under ira? 
I P Arejoa WngAajMKJBghfoDtfcow 
I » wte satiety of pg^n»e of thei ye righ far you? 
* For3n9iqrtlBclsBnqueB]KNn,allBiioD(ddmcL 

PvtEMBER ASIA KENS!NGTON W-3 

Discover the romance 
of The limes. 

-<*Y 
-vT^ % 
? % 

COUNTRY PARTNERS 
A unique service for town and country 
people. Members interviewed within 

their own area or by appointment with 
Heather in London. 

HEATHER 
HEBER PERCY 

Est 19835 01432 851441 abia 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

“TheNaGon’s 
Premier Matdunaka” 

Simmy Eras 

Datdiw 071 933 1011 

Ever considered looking for Mr or Ms Right in our Saturday Rendezvous 

section? Over 32% of our readers are single, widowed, divorced or separated. 

Maybe one of item would like to store their life - and their paper - with you. 

Special Offer! 

Until further notice, when yon book your advertisement for 2 consecutive 

Saturdays you will only be charged £3.25 per lire+VAT each week 

and a single box number chaige of £10 + VAT. 

A 50% Discount For 2 Weeks Advertising! 

To advertise call Margaret Harper on 0171 481 4000 or return the coupon beiow. 

NAME _ 

I address 

I POSTCODE__ 

ACCESS □ VISA O AMEX □ 

An exclusive ft unrivalled service for 
people who can afford the best. Heather 

Heber Percy will personally locate that 
special person for friendship or manage. 

Internationfll Agency 
01432 850036 

ABIA Member EST. 1983 

2> '4' If' 

V jl L 

THEINIHiX2OTFERS0N,5INIRW)UCriMiA(SlCY 
An axhahtc LOCAL semat opening NATIONWIDE 
far the intelligent, articulate and weE-eduozted person. - 

Tbe LARGEST agency with personal interviews. 

24 hour FREEFONE 0800 374451 information. One 
ImJk IMM SntUmk Nor 

0712566123 0625860924 0312253606 091383 

0272429500 (017040200 0904611621 0602241113 

FRIEND LINE offers you access to a nation-wide 

data-base of people just like yourself who are 

locking far a partner for fun, friendship or 

romance - and it works f 

We bate beard from many people wbo have met 

their perfect partner through using FRIENDLYNE 

ALL BOX 
KLMor-jyii'iaiAr.*, 

SHOULD BE SENT 
TO: 

BOX NO—, 

e/o THE TIMES 
P.O. BOX 3553 

VIRGINIA STREET, 
LONDON EJ PGA 

MLUMUUnn otaigia. 43. 

«««■_ «* Photo 

TEL 

CARD NO. 

SIGNATURE EXPIRY DATE 

This offer is open to private advertisers only. Please attach jronr wading and send to: Saturday Rendezvous, 
Classing*! Ailwrtfcinfr Times Newspapers Limited, Level 5,1 %gma Street. London El 9BL. 

MEET SOMEONE THROUGH 
THEdH&TIMES 

Source: NRS Jan-June 94 

VIRGINIA 
CHARLES 

The only introduction agency for people of 
quality and integrity 

April House 
Shilton Oxfordshire 

OX18 4AB 

Telephone 
0993 840888 

LONDON AND NATIONWIDE 

WATERCOLOURS 
SINGLES GALLERY LTD 

FOR EXECUTIVES AND PROFESSIONALS 
Warcrcolours stands alone-in the field of romance. 

Our commitment allows you to choose your very own partner 

from our extensive range of portfolios. Aunique service .with a 
difference, for unattached executives and professionals. 

Completely confidential, with no obligation.,' 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS IN FEBRUARY 
Chinese New Year Dinner. Valentine's Day Dinner. Theatre Night. 

11-12 Hanover Square, London WtR 9HD..‘ 
Open Monday co Friday 9am r 8pm. T : 

fOh MOi\F INFO? 

0171 495 7711 

become thefr owrT 
"WWiar learnt e* nrtrf^TTiumri^ r - wji u * mv 
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OUTDOORS 19 
Ud® test week. I had never 

considered a pork, pie to be 
an . essential safety item, 

bur there again I had never been 
stuck in-a snowdrift. I ought to 
explain that for the last year 1 have 
been wandering around England- 
researching & forthcoming book 
op pigs and the glorious foods they 
give us. I shall shortly be in a 
position to make startling revela-, 
tions about the almostexrincr 
polony — you, can expat a full 
account of .feggots, and the true 
story of die Yorkshire pub and its 
Saturday night blood-pudding 
supper. To gather material for the 
final chapter, lad week I. found 
myself in Darlington watching 
jolly ladies stamp-out pork pies in 
the bade room of Zissler’s famous 
pork shop. ■ : 

“There are now so fe^v park shops 
left that in their centenary year, 1 
recommend that; the National: 
Trust should preserve Zjss let's for 
the nation. Here you find cooked 
pigs' trotters lying alongside black 
puddings, savoury ducks and 
dyed, bright red brawn. But foe 
pork- pies had ai magnffir»T)r*» 

which set them apart The smell as 
they emerged from foe oven, the 

A pork pie saved my life... well, nearly 
shining, golden lids glistening as 
brilliantly as Olympic medals, 
made me determined to have one. 
After Mr. Zissler had shared as 
many of his secret recipes with me 
as he felt able. I made my 
purchase. 1 duLnotopt for the puny 
bate-sized pie; instead ] bought one 
that would have served as a spare 
wheel for a child's pram As I 
tucked it into its bag, little did 1 
know that my life could have 
depended on it 

. Now. ft is thehahirof all fanners 
to derive great pleasure from 
watching other termers at work. 
And so, instead erf taking the easier 
route south and homewards. I 
decided to makea detour by way of 
the Yorkshire Dales. It was 
raining heavily, text no matter. 

I did not have to go many miles 
before 1 was rewarded with a right 
that gladdened my heart On the 
brow of a windswept hill, foe 
heavily clad figure of a stooping 
old termer could be made out 
Sensing, 1 imagine, that bad 

weather was on its way, 
he was gathering a Cock 
of a hundred black-faced 
ewes and driving them through a 
gate, over a derdrct dry-stone wall, 
and into a bam. f am pleased to 
report that this seasoned old-timer 
was making as mud) of a pig’s ear 
of doing it as 1 would have. 1 had 
always imagined these hard-bitten 

Dales farmers and their piercing- 
eyed dogs could place any sheep 
anywhere they wanted at any 
given moment. 1 dare say most of 
them can, but not this chap. He 
cursed his dogs using language 
that comes often to my lips at such 

times; he ran, chased, 
id waved his crook, For all I 

know he is still at it 
l drove on. higher up the Dale, 

making the lowlanderts mistake of 
ignoring contour lines an the map 
and thinking foe quickest way to 
any destination was by the 
straightest line. Progress was fine, 
if a tittle tense, till 1 arrived at foe 

summit. Here the air was filled 
with snow and the wind blowing 
with such ferocity that 1 was now 
driving in snow and not on it 1 
turned the comer in foe gathering 
dusk to find a sharp right bend, a 
precipice cm my left and a wall of 
snow a couple of feet high which 
had been ripped by the wind from 
the top of foe moor and deposited 
so as to cause me maximum 
inconvenience. 1 was stuck. 

Would it be best to stay there 
with foe car. or trudge on by foot 
hoping to stumble across sane 
imagined farmhouse: Or should 
you stay in your car with the 
engine running? Or switch foe 
engine off? I couldn’t remember. 
These things do not happen at 
home in sub-tropical East Anglia. 

Remembering that I had one of 
those devices which must surely 
have caused mass redundancies 
amongst St Bernard dogs world¬ 
wide, a portable phone, i called the 
police. When 1 gave the officer my 
position he gasped; “Oh hell." as if 

I had just told him I was on an 
unstable ice floe somewhere off 
Greenland. “Are you a priority 
case, sir?" he asked. Pulling myself 
together and thinking of plucky 
fanners for whom snowdrifts are a 
routine winter business, I replied 
in dipped tones, “No thank you. I 
have an overcoat and a pork pie." 
Comforted by the the company of 
Mr Zissler’s produce, 1 settled 
down for the night 

After a Jongish time spent look¬ 
ing at foe pie, and thinking, the 
wind strengthened It eventually 
grew so strong foal all foe snow 
was blown away from the stretch 
of road behind foe car. With the 
thought in foe back of my mind 
that tt we started to slide over the 
precipice I could always use the 
pork-pie to chock one of the 
wheels, 1 managed to reverse out 
of the drift and slither bade down 
the Dale to safety. 

I have learnt my lesson. Soft 
southern dwellers should never 
make fun of a Yorkshire termer. 
Their Dales will find a way of 
getting their own bade, and sooner 
than you think. And never travel 
without a park pie. Your life may 
depend on ft. 

Fibre growers are poised to enter the commercial limelight 

Hemp and flax lead 

If Hany Gilbertson has 
his way. the appearance 
of foe British countryside 
will soon be . going 

through a.dramatic transfor¬ 
mation- Where vast arable 
expanses hare been pot info 
sefcaside. as part of European 
Union palfey to reduce sur¬ 
pluses, Mr Gilbertson is hop¬ 
ing to see the idle land grye 
way to unfamiliar crops "of 
flax, hemp, and maybe even 
stinging netties. '■ “4" 

Mr Gilbertson is markettrjg. 
manager for the Natural fi¬ 
bres Organisation, a group ret 
up at Silsoe in Itedfordsh^ 
with funds from foe Ministry 
of Agriculture (MAFFl aad 
support frcmManaers -aai- 
sympafogtic . 
■ Its purpose.' -ts '' to ■ -prcahblF 
homegrown fibre .plan© 
all foe downstream product 
they can generate, from tex¬ 
tiles! to horse^beddfog, fron^ 
tables to particle board. - ■ * 

Both foe dements axe now 
in place. Mr Gilbertson says. 

6 The greatest i 
potential 

buyers of flax 
and hemp 
fibres are 

paper mills 9 

for a much-needed agricultur¬ 
al and industrial revolution: 
tend and technology. 

“Last year, set-aside ac¬ 
counted for a mrffion and a 
half acres in-England and 
Wales," Mr Gilbertson says. 
“Wouldn't it serve the country 
better if we used that land to 
meet our non-food needs?" 

In his former rote as an’ 
engineer at the Silsoe Re¬ 
search Institute, . Mr Git 
bertson led foe development of 
ap innovative decortacator, a 
machine that extracts foe 
tough stem fibres from plant 
material. It will soon be pos~ 
sibte, for the first time, to 
exttect foe stem fibres- from 
plants on an industrial scale at 
lowfosL .. ' 

story begins with the 
subsidy-driven linseed 
which saw acreages 

qp from next to nothing 
mid-1980s to 180,000 
1994. linseed, in fact, 

ng but a large-seeded, 
“mined variant of flax, 

blani whose fibres are 
fy woven into hnen. 
aw left over after 
the seed is rich'in 

— so resilient 

A trial batch of Eztfj^b hemp is pM through SHsoe’s decorticator, where the tough stem fibres wfll be extracted 

that tenners are allowed to 
bum linseed straw in the fields 
because it takes years to rot 

■ down. Sflsde’s idea was to 
, develop a decarticator-to eje- 
t tract those fibres, 
jp Such a machine. Sifcotfs 
\ researchers construed, could 
- add value to crops, end the 
■; burning of linseed straw and 

lay the foundation of a new 
^farm-based industrial sector 
"fuming foe extracted fibres 
tinto finished goods. The Gov¬ 
ernment derided to support 
SilsoeS' efforts through' its 
j|4NK _ scheme, which pro¬ 
mote? crops for industrial use. 

ft took about three years to 
develop a prototype decortkar 
tter. Now, a year.later. Silsoe is 

- caking delivery of a full-scale 
machine which, after testing. 
w2i be passed on to Hamp¬ 
shire-based agricultural mer¬ 

chants Robin Appel Ltd for 
industrial use.' 

The prototype, meanwhile, 
has proved its ability to pro¬ 
cess not just linseed straw but 
foe longer-stemmed fibre flax 
(of Which 40,000 acres were 
grown last year}, hemp and 
even stinging nettles. The only 
difficulty so far, says David 
Bruce, of Silsoe. is that hemp's 
long fibres tend to wrap them¬ 
selves around foe machine’s 
rollers. The. decorticator is 
new being adjusted. 

eeds University's De¬ 
partment of Textile In¬ 
dustries has already 
made a variety of 

products from flax fibre: oil 
and water fillers, 're-vegeta¬ 
tion blankets" that can be 
spread oyer bare soil to pre¬ 
vent erosion while plants grow 

BMTONMBITfrCIUBE 

up from embedded seeds; and 
boons to soak up oil from 
polluted water. Professor 
David Johnson, head of the 
department, is 
confident that 
these materials 
can compete in 
both price and 
quality. In addi¬ 
tion to these in-' 
dustri- 
al-type 
applica¬ 
tions. 

. Professor 
Johnson is also 
developing finer 
flax-based textiles 

. for making 
. clothes and fur¬ 
nishing 
materials. 

likewise with 
hemp: samples 
supplied by the 
Smith ^ London- 
based Bioregional 
Development 

•Group (BDG) are • 
currently being 
put through the 
dccortiramr. Next 
the extracted fibre will be 
woven into doth and made 
into heavyfouy jeans. “The 
'original'denim jeans worn by 
California goldminers' were 
made from hemp," Sue 
Riddlestone, of BDG, says. 
■They are extremely durable." 

Even foe waste from foe 
decortication process — woody 
granules known as “shiv*—is 
useful One company. Essex- 
based Hemcore, is selling 

hemp shiv as premium-grade 
horse bedding. 

But perhaps the greatest 
potential buyers of hemp and 

flax fibre are- 
paper mills. Cur¬ 
rently. Hemcore’s 
hemp fibre is 

being 
pulped 

into the fine 
paper needed for 
cigarettes and ta¬ 
bles. But there 
could be a far 
larger role for 
hemp and flax in 
high-volume pa¬ 
per markets. 

With the rising 
recycled content 
of newsprint and 
other papers, 
problems are 
looming for paper 
millers: each time 
paper is recycled, 
foe fibres get 
shorter and weak¬ 
er and the paper 
becomes increas¬ 
ingly fragile. 

But according 
to Mr Gilbertson, just a few 
per cent of flax or hemp fibre, 
incorporated in the paper, will 
restore its strength. 

■*111686 are early days but I 
fed we're on the verge of 
something big," Mr Gil¬ 
bertson says. ‘There is no such 
thing as waste with these fibre 
plants- There’s a productive 
use for every bit of them.” 

Oliver Tickell 

. • Readers wishing to contact The Inn Sign Society (Weekend 
travel, Jan 14>maydo soviaAlan Wright, 18 Dunlin Avenue. 
Newtun-Le-Willows, Merseyside. WAI2 9RF (01925 22746$. 

Chicken thieves in 
a lonely landscape 

ning 
and 

OVER foe brow of a sugar- 
beet field comes a sinister 
shape. It is only a few feet 
above foe crop, and has long, 
upturned wings, with foe tips 
erf foe feathers spread like a 
hand made of daggers. It takes 
afew flaps, then glides again. 

When it sees you, it turns 
away with some more power¬ 
ful wing-flaps, and now you 
can see that it is a dark-brown 
bird, heavily built with a pale 
rump. It is a ben 
harrier, if you had 
been a small bird 
sheltering in foe 
beet it would have 
plunged cfown and 
carried you oft 

Harriers always 
hunt in this way, 
flying low. loomin 
up suddenly, 
swooping. They like 
to hunt in large open 
spaces, and go up 
and down quarter¬ 
ing die land. In the 
winter, you find 
them mostly near foe 
coast, especially along the east 
coast but they may turn up 
anywhere in lonely land¬ 
scapes. 

The brown birds are fe¬ 
males. They are seen more 
often at this time of year than 
the males, which are smaller, 
and silvery-grey with inky 
wing-tips. At night they gather 
to roost in reed-beds or in 
long, rough grass, but at dawn 
they each return to their own 
hunting lands, where they 
work alone. 

Last week I was in 
Flevoland in Holland, driving 
through fields that were sea¬ 
bed wily ten years ago.' Hen 
harriers have flourished in 

Feather report 

this flat, empty countryside, 
and have grown much tamer 
than the few we see in Britain. 

They were sitting on tele¬ 
graph poles and foe tops of 
roadside trees outside Lely- 
stad. the new town of foe 
polders, which has adopted 
the harrier as its symbol. The 
Dutch name for the harrier 

The hen harrier prefers to bunt alone 

translates as “chicken-thief*, 
but they are rarely raiders of 
farmyards now. 

It was very windy on the 
polders, and as foe harriers 
peeled away from their perch¬ 
es, they demonstrated plainly 
their mastery of the air. 

In summer, hen harriers go 
up to foe Scottish moors to 
breed. There are also a small 
number nesting on foe moun¬ 
tains of Wales and northwest 
England. There they give spec¬ 
tacular flying displays. The 
courting males soar into foe 
sky. twist and plummet down, 
sometimes turning from side 
to side as they fad. They will 
even loop foe loop. 

They nest mainly in the 
heather, and feed on young 
rabbits and pipits. They also 
take grouse sometimes, and 
are still shot by keepers, but 
their overall numbers are 
steady at present The new 
conifer plantations provide a 
habitat for some of them when 
the trees are young. 

The female feeds the young 
but the male goes out hunting 
for her. When it comes back 

with its prey, she will 
By up and take it 
from him on foe 
wing. He either 
drops it for her. and 
she catches ft. or he 
passes it from his 
talons to hers. 

There are two oth¬ 
er British harriers — 
the marsh and the 
Montagus harrier — 
but foey are almost 
exclusively summer 
visitors. The Monta¬ 
gu’s harrier is small¬ 
er than the hen har¬ 
rier, but is quite hard 

to distinguish. Marsh harriers 
are massive birds of foe reed- 
beds —you can see them quite 
easily in the spring at 
Minsmere in Suffolk. But any 
V-shaped bird you may see 
gliding over the wild places 
just now will be a hen harrier. 

Derwent May 
• Whafs about Birders — check 
lakes, rivers and marshes for water 
rail. Tmtchen — Forsters tern at 
Bangor, Qwyned: pine bunting at 
Wexford, North Slob. Co Wex¬ 
ford: four lesser whitefronted 
geese in Norfolk. Details from 
Birdline 0891 700222. Calls cost 
40pa minute cheap nae.50p at all 
other times. 

• Robin Jacques is away. 

THE ^SwTIMES 
READER OFFER 

80% SILK ARAN SWEATERS 
£52.95 inc p&p 

These 

band-knitted 

80% silk sweaters are light 
and comfortable yet have the 

nigged look of a traditional 
heavy Aran kmL They come in 

two colours; traditional cream 

or navy blue in an 80% 

silk/20% cotton mix and in a 
choice of necklines - crew neck 

\ f or roll neck. 

* Silk has the reputation for 
being the most luxurious and 

versatile of natural fibres. It has the ability to keep you 
warm without overheating in the winter yet keeps you cool in the 

summer. It is also very hardwearing ^ ^ 

Rmmmmihk 
_Aran Smmfr) 0ES4S toe. p&p. 
PI**** lick dyta, sfes. cotour required and B you wB accept 

Hill!! !l 

but feels incredibly soft against 
the skin. 

Chest sizes available: 

Small (37m). Medium (41in). 

Large (44b), XL (48b). The sweaters can 

be band or machine-washed on a cool 

programme and simply laid flat lodty. 

jra. HOWTO ORDER 
Yy Cranteigh(Q«83)2S8888 far enquiries. 

Send completed coupon with crossed 
cheque/postaJ orfere, NO CASH pleese to: 
THE TIMES SILK ARAN SWEATER OFFER, 
J.EJkL HOUSE, L1TTLEMEAD, CRANLSGH, 
SURREY GU68ND. 
Wb deHvar to addresses in the UK only. Orders 
ere noitna^ processed within 48 hours and 
despatched w3hln 7 days. Please aBow2V28 
days tor delivery. Money back guarantee on 
goods returned in good condition within 14 dsya. 

colour choice, 

C~*M s U L *1 'and <UMd> 6 II L XL *fed 

Cun (tap, 

•tay ** 

enclose a ouwMd cheque (address on iha back} made 
pavatto& T«TIMES SRJC ARAN SWEATER OFFER or 
ptensa tfebi my Acwnftflre aceou* wtfi (he um of 
£. 
My cent No. b 

i n r i i ii i i.i 11 i 
Expiry tele 

MnMnAlr. 

Address: _ 
huh nan 

Sand tx 1K1MSU MW MUTER 0RSI 
•LEM. House, LMmatCttfliittianq'tMBMX 

Ptaw tabes I puds Mutts rata hdw 
toitatkMsranpMaiaBMdapan. □ 2T 
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20 TRAVEL 
BUDGET HOLIDAYS: A champagne break in France or a mini Scandinavian cruise need not cost a fortune 

□ Unicom Holidays (01582 
834400) has fly-drive breaks 
in northern Portugal, in¬ 
cluding an eight-day tour 
visiting Barcelos, Pinhao, 
Vi sea and Luso, staying in 
manor houses and on a port 
and wzne producing estate. 
From £672. including re¬ 
turn flights Heathrow to 
Oporto, hire car and accom¬ 
modation with breakfast 

□ Meon Travel Group 
(01730 2684(1) has short 
breaks in Por¬ 
tugal, includ¬ 
ing three 
nights at the 
15th-century 
Paco de S. G- 
priano manor 
house near 
Guimaraes, in 
the Costa 
Verde. Prices 
from £316 per 
person, in¬ 
cluding return 
flights Heath¬ 
row to Oporto, car hire and 
B&B accommodation. 

□ Martin Randall Travel 
(0181-742 3355) has an es¬ 
corted tour to the architec¬ 
tural and historical sites of 
Lisbon and central Portugal 
(including Evora. Tomar 
and Bussaco) from October 
10-22. From £1350, includ¬ 
ing return flights Heathrow 
to Lisbon. internal travel, 
accommodation and dinner 
at 3-star or 5-star holds. 

□ Painting Holidays at 
Torres do Colegio (0171-352 
18%) is running Botanical 
Painting Courses on March 
9-15 and March 18-24. The 
£500 cost indudes accom¬ 
modation at a manor house 
outside Lagos, Portugal, all 
meals, drinks, and tuition, 
but does not include flights. 

□ Mundi Color Holidays 
(0171-828 6021) has short 
breaks to Granada, Jerez 
and Cordoba in Spain. 
Three nights B&B at the 3- 
star Hotel Anacapri in Gra¬ 
nada costs from £258. 
including return flights 
from Heathrow or Galwick 
to Malaga, and car hire. 

□ Art of Travel (0171-738 
2038) has an escorted safari 
following the wildebeest mi¬ 
gration in the Serengeti Na¬ 

tional Park. 
Tanzania, 
from March 4 
to 15. The 
£2,696 cost 
includes re¬ 
turn flights 
Heathrow to 
Arusha. Stay¬ 
ing mainly un¬ 
der canvas. 

TRAVEL TIPS 
□ Dragoman 
(01728 861133} 
has escorted 

five-week safaris through 
Zimbabwe, Botswana and 
Namibia, including the 
Okavango Delta and the 
Kalahari Desert. From 
£860. including internal 
travel and camping equip¬ 
ment The price excludes 
return flights from the 
UK to Harare. 

□ Encounter Overland 
(0171-370 6951) has a 26- 
week safari London in Cape 
Town which visits Fez. the 
Western Desert Victoria 
Falls, Uganda and Tanza¬ 
nia. Departures between 
February 4 and October 14. 
The £4.175 price includes 
transport camping equip¬ 
ment and food. The cost of 
flights from Cape Town to 
the UK starts at £400. 

Christine Wheeler 
Room with a view; A two-night break in Epemay, in the champagne growing region of France; costs from crossing 

On a PGL Adventure, lads don't realise they are 

experiencing so much more than just great fun. 

PGL Adventures are carefully structured to offer more than 60 

activities in 22 centres across Britain and Europe, giving youngsters 

between 6 and 18 the chance they need to boost their self-confidence. 

So send for your brochure now, and give the games console a 

wdl-deserved holiday. 

T«e NAME 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE 

Post to PGL Young Adventure, 731 Penyard Lane, Ross-on-Wye, Herefordshire HR9 

Please send me your 

1995 brochure. 

If Christmas has left you 
in Am mood to plan your 
next holiday but short of 
cash, the good news is 

that there are excellent budget 
holidays around. I have car¬ 
ried out research for Bargain 
Holiday Directory over the 
past year and found many 
forms of budget travel, 
from weekend breaks to world 
tours at surprisingly low. 
prices. 

Some holidays are even 
cheaper than last year, and 
you can find some amazing 
bargains. For example. Port¬ 
land Holidays (0171-388 5111) is 
offering seven nights at Costa 
Almeria. Spun, for £109, or 
you could travel to the Algarve 
with Unijet Wintersun (01444 
451 515). for the same period 
for £135. 

Or how about Tunisia? Pan¬ 
orama (01273 206531) has 14- 
night holidays in hotel 
accommodation, including 
breakfast, for £194 in 
HammameL If you fancy 
something more exotic, you 
could try Goa. India, far 14 
nights from £449. including 
half board, with Hayes and 
Jarvis (0181-748 5050). 

The general rule is. the later 
you leave it to book, the better 
the bargain. Don’t be fright¬ 
ened to haggle. As far as the 
travel company is concerned, 
some money is better than 
none. But it does pay to be 
flexible. The more options you 
are prepared to consider, the 
better your chance of finding a 
bargain. 

There is intense competition 
in the travel industry at the 
moment, and it pays to shop 
around. Even traditionally ex¬ 
pensive forms of travel can be 
enjoyed for low prices. For 
example, a seven-night skiing 
holiday in Flame, France, by 
car and ferry, costs from £95 
per person through Ski Drive 
France <0181-395 3030). Or you 
could go by coach to Austria 
for seven days’ skiing at a cost 
of £125. including travel insur¬ 
ance, from Timescape Ski 
Club (0181-9807244). 

Saving on costs need not 
mean compromising on style. 

You can a 
mini cruise with 
Scandinavian Sea¬ 
ways (01255-241 
234) to Hamburg, 
Esbjerg (Denmark) 
or Gothenburg 
(Sweden) from £59. 
The price includes 
two nights aboard 
the ship and a city 
tour. For a £25 
supplement you 
can tokf a mini 
break in Esbjerg or 
Hamburg winch 
includes a third 
night in a hotel, 
continental break¬ 
fast and a sightsee¬ 
ing tour of the city. 
Each cabin has an 
en-suite shower 
and Lavatory, and 
the ships have ex¬ 
cellent facilities. in¬ 
cluding restaur¬ 
ants. cafeterias, 
bars, banks, duty free shops, 
cinemas, discos and, in some 
cases, a casino and a sauna. 

Or you could have a two- 
night break in Reims or 
Epemay. in die champagne 
growing region of France, 
with Driveline Europe (01707- 
660 011) from £69 per person, 
including ferry crossing. If you 
just want to spend one night 
abroad, it can cost as little as 
£49 for a trip to Le Touquet, 
including accommodation in a 
two-star hotel and ferry 
crossing. 

If yew prefer to stay in the 
UK, The Landmark Trust 
(01628 825925} hires out inter¬ 
esting and unusual properties. 
It could be an old vicarage, a 
water tower, oast house, castle 
or Gothic temple. For the 

again, consult your 
insurance com¬ 
pany beforehand. 

'There are several 
companies which 
arrange home ex¬ 
changes, the larg¬ 
est being -Home 
Link fritern«*fon«l 
(01344 .842642) 
which has 16,000 
members in more 
than 50 countries 
and charges an an¬ 
nual subscription 
of £49 for a directo¬ 
ry of households 
available for 
exchange. - 

You could com¬ 
bine one of these 
holidays with, a 
courier flight and 
save even' more 
money. Courier 
companies deliver 
letters and pack¬ 
ages abroad and 

adventurous there are places they can oSer cheap flights to 

for over a week. 
Travel Services (0171- 

0300) allows you to take 
of luggage (equivalent to 

medium-shed suitcase) and 
at present offering New 

Ijotk for £99 return, San 
Brantisco for £175 return and 
Hong Kong for £299 return.: 
.Another surprising discov¬ 
ery during the course of my 
research was the cost of round 
the wodd flights. Write they 
are not exactly cheap, they do 
representexceflent value for 
tnoney. For example, you ran 
fry London to Bangkok, then. 
Bali, Sydney, Auddand/- 
Weflington7Cliristehurch, Ta¬ 
hiti, Los Angeles and bade to 

to stay cm Lundy Island, off the 
Devon coast All the holiday 
homes have been painstaking¬ 
ly restored and furnished m 
foe appropriate style. The cost 
is from around £10 per person 
per night, including gas and 
electricity. These holidays are 
very popular so you have to 
boc3c well in advance. 

Exchanging homes with 
someone in another country 
can be an economical way to 
have a holiday, and it gives 
you the chance to sample a 
different culture without feel¬ 
ing like a tourist 

You have to pay a fee for 
arranging the swap, and you 
must cheat with your insurers 
first Same people even in¬ 
clude their car in foe swap — 

the public because they use 
part of the passengers bag¬ 
gage allowance to transport 
the documents. This provides 
a quicker service for the cus¬ 
tomer as imacffimpaniaH ma¬ 
terial could be detained in 

! World (0171-9110900). 

he tickets are usually 
valid for up to one 
year and you ran stay 
as long as you like in 

iaoe place. Your journey will 
* usually be with a combination 
. of airlines, so foot you can fly 
1 by foe cheapest route. When 
. you are travelling you need to 
! confirm each leg of your jour¬ 
ney. It is worth asking whe¬ 
ther the airline can book you 

; into a hotel as airlines usually 
make block bookings and will 
sometimes make reservations 
few members of foe public at a 
very reduced rate. 

Sarah Mayes 
•Lots of holidays, tips for trav¬ 
ellers arid other ideas far budget 
travel are contained in Bargain 
Holiday Directory. £335. includ¬ 
ing package and postage, from 
PSM Publications, PO Bax No 
2572, Epping, Essex CMJ6 7BW 
<0892573543). 

LAHORE. 
X h i n k 

Pakistan International 
^PIA 
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A 700 year old 
natural Swedish a i 

1 tockholm is one of the world’s most beautiful cities set on the water Historic buildings, green parks 
I and 25,000 islands to explore. But the real beauty of Stockholm? It’s now more affordable than ever,. 
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TRAVEL 21 
AMERICA: Historic sites where battles were lost and won now echo with the footsteps of Civil War enthusiasts 

on the 

SAIMIANTCR BOOKS 

SIR Manna- 
' duke Royston- 
Smythe 
banged his fisr 
an die elegant¬ 
ly laid table, 

until the cutlery shook. "But 
slavery, sir, slaverytThisisthe 
issuel How can we continue to 
support your country when so 
many of our people recoil at 
the horrors of slavery?" Cap¬ 
tain Paul Young offhe -44th 
Georgia, resplendent in rebel 
grey, put his hand an the hilr 
of his sword and -tried to 
conjure a reply.; James 
duPriest, Mayor of Ashland 
County, Virginia, locked dis¬ 
tinctly nervous. On this day of 
June‘30.1863 — not long after 
Confederate Generali Robot 
E. Lee’s great victory at 
Chance llorsville. and not long 
before his great defeat at ■ 
Gettysburg—MayorriuPriest 
had been hoping for more 
from tiie British Delegation. 
. Well, all right so the British 
Delegation is actually d troop 
of travellers venturing '.with 
Holts* Battlefield Tours : 
through the sites of the-War 
Between the States. »Paul 
Young is An executive in pest 
control, and Jim duPriestruns 
Richmond Discoveries, ^non¬ 
profit making company; pro¬ 
moting Virginia's heritage 
and history. But where the 
Civil War is concerned; the 
distinction between centuries 
is easily blurred. . 

In Richmond's palatial Jef¬ 
ferson Hotel we encountered 
Annette Wetzel, a no-nonsense 
hospital matron in hoop skirts 

who handed us lint and ban¬ 
dages and wanted us against 
the evils of card-playing. First 
Sergeant Paui Mayncrr, whom 
we met at Malvern Hill, bad 
different views altogether on 
cards, and demonstrated how 
dice could be made from 
Mini& balls, the bone-shatter¬ 
ing soft lead bullets of the 
time. Most dramatic of all. on 
the battlefields of Petersburg, 
where the Union's General 
Grant held the city under 
siege for ten months, we 
watched a brigade of Louisi¬ 
ana artillery men gallop into 
the held, unhitch their cannon 
and fire with asraash of grey 
smoke and sulphur. 

ff you are the kind of person 
who recoils in horror when 
members of a theatrical com-, 
party descendfromthe stage to 
prey on a hapless audience, 
which only wants to have a 
nice quiet evening, tins sort of 
thing may alarm you. Don't ' 
let it I am cursed with a low 
embarrassment threshold, but 
again and again I sat enrap¬ 
tured, convinced of the virtues 
of what they cab. on the 
battlefields, “living History". 

We began in Richmond.Vir¬ 
ginia. the former Confederate 
capital, where our hotel over¬ 
looked the James River and 
the Tredegar Iron Works — 
now an arts centre — where 
the plate for the Confederate 
ironclad warships was once 
milled. Virginia takes great 
care of its history: President 
Jefferson Davis’s White 
House stands almost exactly 
as it did 130 years ago. its 

The tours follow in the footsteps of the soldiers, visiting the major battlefields of the Civil War from Apamotlox Court to Gettysburg 

furniture, auctioned off after 
the war. painstakingly re¬ 
trieved. Outside the aty. the 
same care , can be seen every¬ 
where. The hamlet of 
Appomattox Court House, 
where Lee surrendered to 
Grant iri April 1865. looks just 
as it did then, and has been a 
National Park since 1933.. 
Here^as at ail the battlefields 
in Virginia, there were knowl¬ 
edgeable rangers to lead us 
round. In the high, hot sum¬ 
mer it was possible to simply 
stand in a field and contem¬ 
plate the enormity of war and 
hear the whispers of the dead. 

For five days our coach took 
us around Richmond and out 
into the country, where the 

names have a terrible reso¬ 
nance in American history: 
Manassas. Fredericksburg, 
Spotsylvania, Chancellors- 

weekend in Washington DC 
and then moved north to 
Gettysburg. Pennsylvania, 
scene of foe South's “high- 

vflle. We broke for a July 4 water mark" and the begin- 

iTauranga 

Flv Free to 
New Zealand 
when you cruise 

aboard the Marco Polo 

AUCKLAND, CHRISTCHURCH, NAPIER, PICTON, 

MARLBOROUGH SOUNDS, TAURANCA andmore 

feature in this comprehensive cruise around New Zealand 

aboard foe luxury Maroo Fbb, a new breed of destin&ional 

cruise ship combining foe dassic features of foe traditional • 

[worry liner with the latest seafaring technolog/. On board are 

a nigrtdub, health spa, two superb restaurants, swimming pool 

Jacuzzis, small casino and much more. Yet carrying around 

700 passengers, the Marco Pc4o retains an intimacy so often 

lacking on t^r vessels. 

And vwifo a FREE return airfare, two nights in Auckland and 

all meat on board included plus the option of extending 

your stay Down Under, thitreatty is the opportunity of a 

fifefime to ernfee foe magntffeent islands of New Zealand 

CALL FOR A BROCHURE TODAY ON 0476 78747. 

Orient Lines 

—* 

An artillery charge is re-enacted at Petersburg in Virginia 

□ The US Welcome Direaory of hotels and inns for the independent 
traveller to New England, New York State and Eastern Canada costs 
£9.95. and is available at bookshops or by mail order from the 

.Directory [01923 821469). 

□ HarperCOnins’ has recently published $25 and Under A Guide to 
the Best Inexpensive Restaurants in New York. (£7.99). 

□ For students arid under-26s, STA Travel (0171-937 9962) offers 
return Bights HeathnwJFK New York from £156. Open a? ail are return 
flights Heathrow-JFK New York from £169. Both departures must be 
before Man* 31. The ticket is valid for 12 months. 

ning of the end of the war. 
Here foe state owns all 
25 sq miles of the battlefield; 
farmers lease the land on foe 
understanding that they allow 
tourists to wander through 
their crops. The state licenses 
foe guides, too: many of them 
have Master’s degrees in hist¬ 
ory. and aU have sat a 200- 
question. eight-essay Gettys¬ 
burg exam. For three days we 
had foe leisure to explore foe 
battlefield, or foe pretty, 
historic town which, in¬ 
credibly. emerged practically 
unscathed from the conflict 

Tackiness in the town is not 
kept entirely at bay: in a 
shop selling Union and Con¬ 
federate uniforms I also 

found, for $21.95 (£14). a 
moulded-rubber severed foot 
complete with protruding 
bone and gobs of blood — the 
ideal battlefield accessory for 
foe “wounded re-enact or ^ 

HOLTS* Bat¬ 
tlefield Tours 
has been tak¬ 
ing parties of 
amateur war 
historians 

round foe world for nearly 20 
years. Paul and Barbara 
Snook, our leaders on this ten- 
day expedition, have been 
doing it since 1987. when Mr 
Snook put 28 years of military 
service behind him. His back¬ 
ground. however, is always in 

How to get there 

□ The author travelled 
as a guest of Holts’ 
BattlefieldToms (01304 
612248, inquiries and 
reservations 01304 
612338. brochure order line). 
An 1 t-day Gettysburg I 
tour from July 3-14 costs 
EL535 perpenton. 

□ Another US Cml War 
tour to Georgia from May ; 
18-30 following 
Sherman’s March to the Sea 
costs EL595 per person. i 
Prices of both tours are 
based on twin-bedded 
accommodation on a bed 
and full American 
breakfast basis with 
Welcome and Farewell 
dinners, receptions, 
museums and other 
visits included. 

□ For anyone interested 
in the Frontier Wars, Holts’ 
offers a 13-day tour from 
October 7-20 that travels 
through the spectacular 
desert, prairie and 
mountain scenery of 
The Old wad West", and 
includes a visit to the 
Grand Canyon. ELS45 per 
person based on shared 
twin accommodation and < 
includes bed and full 
American breakfast 
Welcome and Farewell 
Dinners; two picnic lunches ' 
and other visits and ■ 
activities. 

evidence, and not simply 
because of knowledge of mili¬ 
tary history. Mr Snook runs a 
tight ship; this isn't a trip for 
the faint of heart In sodden 
100F heat we were on our 
coach by nine every morning; 
often we weren’t back until six. 
But if you are a Holts' travel¬ 
ler. this is exactly what you're 
after. Hie loyalists (some of the 
people in ray group had been 
on 20 trips) are soldiers in the 
field of history. If foe “new 
birth of freedom" engendered 
by the American Civil War is 
your passion, you couldn't dp 
much better than to ship out 
with Holts’. 

Erica Wagner 

Christine Wheeler 

An Expedition Cruise from Tierra del Fuego to Dartmouth 

45 DAYS FROM £3905 
JJeie is an opportunity to join a unique cruise'from 

Southern Argentina to the UK this coming Spring. It is an epic 

voyage by anyone* standards, visiting the Falkland Islands with 

their wonderful wildlife and South Georgia - regarded by many as 

lhe cream of Antarctica. During our visit in March the beaches will 

be crowded with thousands of king penguins as well as wandering 

albatrosses and enough elephant and fur seals to sink a ship. 

prom South Georgia we will sail to the rarely visited Tristan 

da Cunha, & Helena and Ascension before making our way home 

through the Cape Vmfr Islands, Canaries and Madeira. 

Qur journey will be undertaken on the Professor 

Molchanov, formerly an Arctic and Antarctic research vessel and 

now converted to a comfortable small passenger ship. All 20 

cabins have outside views and facilities include an open-bridge, 

library/card room /bar, dining room, sauna, resident doctor and 

laundry service. 

Prices from £3995 per person sharing a twin bedded cabin 

including all meals, port taxes and shore excursions. Flights ore 

extra at £495 from London. 

There are six places available so early booking is recommended. 

Please telephone Caro tine Kennedy-Martin on 0171-4914752. 

Prices subject K> surcharge, ftrrts subject to change. 

[( MOBLt CfldDOMIfl LiniTfD 1 
It CHA2LES STBST, MAffAK. LOfOON W1X BLE 
TB&HONE 017K4PI‘£39 FACSMtE 017T-J0? 0B34 
24 HOUR BROOMS AN5WBJWONE 0T7V35S KM 
AKX3106 AHTACWys 

raots New supbhuaikx, osiana. 

This year, 
celebrate your 

wedding 
anniversary on 

11th May. 
If you have a special anniversary' coming up. we know ✓ a very special way 

to mark the occasion. Aboard our magnificent new superliner. Qriana. 

She launches our Wedding Anniversary cruise season on May licit, leaving 

Southampton for a 14-night cruise calling at Spain, Menorca, Corsica, Livorno, 

Toulon and Tangier. Prices start at £1370. 

There are six Anniversary cruises in all. Yon can fly-cruise on the elegant 

Sea Princess in the Eastern Mediterranean. Or visit the Med and Atlantic Isles on 

Oriana or the world famous Canberra. Prices sort from £960 for a u-nighr cruise 

For further details, contact yonr abta travel agent, or call 071 800 ma. 

Or just fill in the coupon. (‘Eligible anniversaries include 10.13.20.25th etc.) 

For out brochure, please send this coupon to P&lO Cruises. Department crt. Phoenix Way, 
Cirencester. Gloncs ovj my. See your local abta travel agent or telephone crji 800 2223. 

ruj 1 v.uuc 

The first name in 0 r u 1 s 1 n. g 

Children go free to France and Europe 
a Srena Sealink Holiday in 1995 and your family’s smiles will be as wide as our range of holidays. We offer camping and mobile homes with Haven Europe, gjtes and cottages, 

apartments with sports fecilities, hotels and holiday villages. You can also choose your destinations from France, Spain, Italy, Germany, Austria, Belgium and The Netherlands. We’ll 

ensure peace of mind with a free 24 hour helpline and representation service in France during the summer. So don’t delay, call for a brochure today and discover how you can take your 

chikd^n for free on our setf-catering holidays* Call us for a Holiday France and Europe brochure on 01233 211010 (24 hours) or see your local travel agent/ motoring organisation. 

Camping from 
fori 
meek 

Price is for a return forty crowing am! a week’s camping for 2 adults and up to 4 children at Lac dm neves. 

Valid between May 13lb and19th 1995. 'Children 0 ~ 14 years iaduaivc on self-catering holiday*. 

-HOLID 

s T E N A El N E - THE WO R L D ’ S LEADING FERRY COMPANY 
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Say. £249 
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Se^ctfcHttS £549 

■ SS®ka 5229 

Tajiks £279 

."FitVftwv £17“ 

-Mif&se £107 

£339 

* ^\»r 

. .\feiteia £i43 

Vleniis £149 

,W^CS«W £^91 

;23iVic& £409 

fares listed are return from London, subject 

a availability and differing travel periods, 

d must be booked by 8th February 1995. 

scnger taxes will apply. For details and un¬ 

ions of these and many other World Offers 

see Teletext page 380, your travel agent. 

British Airways Travel Shop, or call us on: 

0345 222111 
«OR>-D OFFERS 

BRfflSH asrways 
Trr wwWs favourite airline-^ 

22 
SHOPPING IN LISBON: What to buy in the cily andwheretojndil 

Shopping in Lisbon is a 
delightfully old-fash¬ 
ioned and leisurely af¬ 
fair. In the heart of the 

city centre there are tiny 
baker's, grocer's and butcher's 
shops alongside shoe shops, 
hat shops and jewellers. 

The opening hours, too, re¬ 
flect an era before round-the- 
clock convenience: generally 
shops open at about 9.30 in the 
morning and close for lunch 
from l-3pm, re-opening until 7 
at night. On Saturdays the 
shops close at 1pm. 

For shops with the- most 
character, head uphill along 
Lisbon's famous cobbled pave¬ 
ments into the elegant Chiado 
district and the picturesque, 
tiny backstreets of the Bairro, 
which together form Lisbon’s 
Bairro Alto quarter. 

Azulejos. or tiles, are an 
integral part of Portugal’s 
artistic heritage. On practic¬ 
ally every street in Lisbon, 
they adorn house facades as 
well as interiors. Sant*Anna, in 
the Chiado, is a venerable me 
company established in 1741. 

The shop's tiles and ceram¬ 
ics are made at its Lisbon 
factory following old-fash¬ 
ioned methods, with much still 
done by hand, and the tile size 
remaining the 14cm x 14cm 01 
former times. Designs are 
based on the traditional blue, 
yellow and white rustic-pat¬ 
terned tiles (750 to 2500 
escudas/E3 to £10), depicting 
flowers, birds, sailing ships, 
plants and Moorish-inspired 
geometric patterns. 

Large tile panels are also 
available, based on 10th-centu¬ 
ry designs, in classic blue and 
white showing hunting, pasto¬ 
ral or religious scenes [150,000 
esc/£610 per sq metre). For an 
insight into contemporary tile- 
making visit Ration, in the 
nearby Bairro Alta which was 
set up seven years ago to 
revitalise Portugal’s tile-ma¬ 
king legacy. . 

Ration commissions, dis¬ 
plays and sells tiles by mainly 
Portuguese contemporary art¬ 
ists. such as Paula Rego or 
Antonio Costa Pinheriro. Here 
tiles are bought as works of 
art, from a single tile costing 
6.000 esc (£24) to splendid 
limited edition panels pneed 
at 95,000 to 750.000 esc (£386 
to 0,049). . . 

Another characteristically 
Portuguese craft is lace-mak¬ 
ing. traditionally an occupa¬ 
tion of fishermen's wives. Prin¬ 
cipe Real, established by 
Maria Cristina Castro 60 
years ago. specialises in hand¬ 
made lace from the village 
of Peniche. and in fine 
embroidery. . 

The elegant, old-fasruoned 
shop has a large selection of 
table and bed linen, from 
exquisite hand-embroidered 
floral napkins with matching 
place mats (8,900 esc/£36 for¬ 
mat plus napkin) and embroi¬ 
dered tablecloths (14.000- 
IS0.000 esc/£57-E730). to a 
cotton bedset decorated with a 
design made for the present 
Queen of Sweden (35.000- 
49X00 esc/£142-£200. normal 
to kingsize). , 

The shop will design and 
make hand-embroidered ta- 

SanfAnna tile. £3 to £4 

___ . rn AiMPAWim rPTTTTV IVm 
■blecloths and napkins to 
match your best china or even 
your wallpaper, and receives 
orders from around the world. 
Allow three months for deliv¬ 
ery as the work is intensely 
time-consuming- 

In the heart of the Chiado. 
Teresa Alecrim is another 
dainty shop offering an attrac¬ 
tive selection of bed and table 
linen, including traditional 
Portuguese white or cream 
cotton bedspreads (single 
5300-6.500 esc/£22-£26; dou¬ 
ble 7,600-11.000 esc/ E31-E45)- 

This is a good place far 
souvenirs and presents, from 
embroidered pot-holders (550 
esc/£230) and tea-towels (880 
esc/ £3.50) to Portuguese cotton 
damask tablecloths (5540 to 
8,850 esc/£2250 to £36). 

Vista Alegre is a grand old 
name in Portuguese porcelain, 
founded in 1824 by Jose 
Ferreira Pinto, a wealthy Por¬ 
tuguese merchant and noted 
for the quality of its wares. 
When upmarket wedding lists 
are drawn up in Lisbon it is to 
Vista Alegre that brides-to-be 
come, selecting what they 
would1 like from a huge range 
of porcelain tableware with 70- 
piece dinner services priced 
from 105,000 to 1.000.000 
esc/ E427 to £4.065. 

Goods range from colourful 
tea and coffee cups (950 to 
3,000 esc/ £330 to £12) and salt 

and pepper ducks (2.000 
esc/£8 each) to famille verte 
coffee pots (24550 esc/£100) 
and beautiful blue and white 
Margao vases (12,900 esc/ £51), 
whose shapes and colours 
reflect Portugal’s histone links 

with the East Discreetly tucked 
away in a Bairro 
side-street Feitoria 
is an interior deco¬ 

ration shop containing some 
elegant and unusual items. 
These include antique Onen- 
tal ceramics and Portuguese 
tableware, such as a tradition¬ 
al 19th-century pewter tureen, 
and platter (tureen 93.100 
esc/£378; platter 42550 esc/- 
£174); contemporary mirrors 
with gDded, hand-carved 
frames (75.000 to 150,000 
esc/£305 to £610) and fine 

Mottahedeh ceramic repro¬ 
ductions of museum pieces 
made in Portugal by Vista 
Alegre. 

Ftor those who prefer art 
tique-hunting in markets, Lis¬ 
bon offers the Fefra da Ladra, 
the “Thieves’ Market”, which 
spreads out in the squares, 
behind S Vicente de Fora m 
the ancient Alfama district on 
Tuesday and' Saturday, be¬ 
tween 7am and 4pra. 

Among tire jumble of goods 
and bric-a-brac are old tiles, 
glass decaliters, soup tureens 
and servirigplatters and a pn*. 
fusion of Catholic imagffi, 
from paintings of the Virgin 
Mary to cruafixes and rosa-. 
ries. Lisbonrtes of all ages jam 
the tourists strolling from, stall 

earchofl to stall in search of bargains. j„- 

JENNY LINFORD Briea-btac in to nrieres- MaAct: fom toreens to rosaries 

Shopping facts and figures 
□ Teresa 
Almada.76 

uu, RuaNovado 
35113421831). Credit cards 

Embroidery from Principe Real 

□ Sant'Anna. Rua do Alccrim. 95 
(00 3511342 2537/fax 347 6746). Amex/- 
Diners/Mastercard/Visa cards accepted; ; . ■ 
mail order. □ Vista Alegrt. largo do Chiado. 18 (00 

m _ 35113461401)^ Cards accepted; mail order. 

2SSSfs!fsS“"^v no credit cards. 0021). Cards accepted; mad order. 

SSSS4ro0^1^»45/fe* 343 . DFfeira da ladra (Thieves’Market), 
Streets behinj] S vicentede Fora. 
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AND RESERVATIONS, TELEPHONE: 
(ViGEK §P£C\A£ \ TOR ferry PASSAGE, holiday BROCHURE 

Ci 45 
from ^Totspuvjsc^ 

bew 

or contact your- 
local Travel Agent 

SWANSEA CORK FERRIES 
FERRY PORT. KINGS DOCK, SWANSEA SA1 8RU. FAX: 01792 644356. 
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THE ITINERARY 
3-17 May. From £1690 
DAY 1 Fiy Loudon-Malra. 
DAY 2 Explore Mdina and 

Babas, Mate** old capital, or 
Valletta. DAY 3 Trapani on- Sicily 
for Segesta and Ericc, - Famed 

for its shrine to Aphrodite. 
DAY 4 Messina, to visit pretty 
Taormina with, its .beautifully 

. sited theatre-DAY S A relaxing day 
at sea. DAY 6 Itca for a.scemc drive 

HERCULES: GOD AND HERO 
A Swan Hellenic cruise from Malta to Italy and Greece. 

Departing 3-17 May 

to the Byzantine Oslo* tdukas 
monastery and ro DclphL DAY 71Sew 

Corinth to .visit' 
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TRAVEL 23 
SKIING IN NORWAY: A piste paradise where the welcome is warm and the tourists are few 

A weather eye 
for family fun 

FbOoxV my leaden cross-country skiing in Norway. Right enjoying the wide open spaces on die slopes of Voss and, below, a picnic in the snow 

'e have so few .skiers 
making thfir . loud’ 
conversations on '.the: 
slopes, 'that tbe' 

moose, or elk as we caU diem,-are 
coming back. fiamffies<rftiicm;We 
have seen the trades,* and the trains 
keep knocking diem down Soon 
there could be more elk than people," 
said a Norwegian doer wryly an a 
bright sunny Saturday ax Voss, near 
Bergen. ‘ ■ -;. . 

For peace and.qmet and a ddight- 
fully “green" lack of r sld-factory 
impact on the slopes, Voss isjustthe 
ticket The sleepy little town of 7X00 
inhabitants cm the edge of i lake is 
not in any sense a ski resent hut if is 
heaven for those side erf hour-long 
queues at Verbier or tired at tbe 
soulless commercialism of TJgnes, 
iwhere they would make the moose 
buy Hft passes. 

• Sometimes you even have your 
own personal run. Trite, the 40 
kilometres of piste might become 
unchailengmg for the most expert of 
friers by the end of a week, but 
besides unlimited off piste there Is 
plenty more than downhill skiing, 
fold, of course, this is Norway, a land 
nth strangely strange and oddly 
formal. 
; “As it is a lovely day we will go 
ross country” announced Einar. the 
;___ ■ 

. head off the ski school The other 
member off fids huge ski school class 
turned cfotto be the godson of Chid’ 

. MangosuthuButftekzi. A white hon¬ 
orary Zotefr • . 

The reafly interesting business 
with cross-country skis is not the 
jfomgnpTifl}. That is merely exhaust- 
mg and you know why the chanv 
pionsaB have heart rates erf about 35 
beats a mimae. The fun starts when, 
under aflawless, blue sky. you get to 
die top of ywir first hiD. 
' Instead of the reassurance of a ski 

boot and a hefty plank ofski under it, 
you are wearing calf-soft leather 
boots that only connect to the 
extremely thin ski an the front by a 
hinge. Ihe ski is very, very narrow. It 
feels as if one is balancing on h^h 
heels. But try sliding downhill on 
stibettos..' 

AD the way we passed polite 
Norwegian famiDes picnicking or 
poling along. Huts have been estab- . 
fished throughout the mountains, 
which .you pay for tf you spend tire 
night there They trust you. When . 
you ask about crime, the people 

:scratch. their heads. The previous 
night quf white Zulu had left his 
wallet stuffed with cash and credit 
cards in a crowded piano bar. Hewas 
not gnmg to bother to go back for it. 
when it was returned, untouched. 

The only serious crime anyone could 
seem to recall since tbe Second World 
War was a group of satanists who 

. buntt down a church. • • 
On our cross-country skis, Einar 

took us to a remote hut where he said 
two sisters lived who were constantly 
visited by men. He gave an impish 
smite. Anyone wbo could manage sex 
after that hill would deserve it 

And, true enough, the snow was 
tutted around tbe hut But, Einar 
informed us, the romantics were 
using a different type of ski, the 
telemark, which meant they could ski 
back more quickly to have dinner 
with their wives. 

The white Zulu was determined to 
master the telemark. Tbe skis are 
much wider than cross country skis. 
Tbe boots are a bit heavier but still 

joined at the front by a hinge. The 
difference is that telemark skis have a 
smooth underside akin to the down¬ 
hill and unlike the fishscale 
undersurface of cross country. To 
turn, you have to get into the 
most exaggerated straight-badeed- 
down-on-one-knee position, 
tiie dowrtskj is front of the 
ski. 

The Zulu ended up in what can 
only be called Rorke*s Drift He 
checked out a snowboard for the 
afternoon. The area was perfect for 
the white Zulu snowboarder. 

The slopes are very well main¬ 
tained in Voss. A poor soul died of a 
heart attack on the giant slalom run 
on ray first day and was neatfy 
bundled up and off the mountain 
before one could say stray moose. The 
second day a parascender crashed 
into a high voltage line. AD that he 
injured was his pride, and the 
tempers of the two or three souls 
swaying on the stationary chairlift 

One can easily walk from the 
bottom of the cable car to most of the 
hotels, although they provide a 
minibus- Boots and skis are sensibly 
left up the mountain. 

It is fascinating to wander around 
the village. Children play in almost 
car-less streets. Voss appears to be a 
perfect vision of Our Town. Tbe sort 

off place where Steven Spielberg could 
film £72. 

Pleasant, happy places don't usual¬ 
ly have a good nightlife. Yet our hotel, 
tiie Jari. had a splendid cellar disco 
called The Castle which stayed open 
until three and, in spite of beer being 
£4 a pint, was booming. 

HeartbreaJdngly beautiful Norwe¬ 
gian girls with Meg Ryan pouts 
seemed to outnumber the boys by 
four to one. Tbe white Zulu was on 
the warpath with his traditional 
weapons of aftershave and Gucci 
loafers. But it all came to nothing. 

“I came over here with tiie army." 
said PauL who runs the cafe at the top 
of tbe cable car where cheeseburger 
and chips costs about £6. and is 
modem NAAFI perfect- “I stayed and 
it’s magic. Everyone knows everyone 
else. And it’s so friendly.” This was 
underlined whan we came down the 
mountain and the man who owns the 
cable car drove its final load bade 
to various holds. When was the 
last time that happened to you in 
Avoriaz? 

For me Voss is a find. The gentle 
beauty of the Norwegian mountains 
combined with the gentle loopiness of 
the inhabitants is alluring; whether 
or not you are a moose. 

Paul Pickering 

It was with an infections 
giggle that tbe effer¬ 
vescent Gcni Fleischer ex¬ 

plained a more exotic 
Norwegian ritual: "You roll h 
around in your mouth and 
then, if someone across the 
table has annoyed you, pop it 
out at them!" She was talking, 
needless to say. about a 
sheep's eyeball 

Steamed, smoked sheep’s 
head is Voss village's ancient 
traditional speciality, and now. 
to the disgust of die locals, 
adopted afi over upland Nor¬ 
way. Each guest is served a 
half head oa a plate with a leek 
in its ear; beginners eat only 
the tender cheek, but tfaie 
cognoscenti polish off every¬ 
thing but tiie bone. Don’t 
worry, however, you are un¬ 
likely to be offered one by 
accident. Orders have to be 
placed weeks in advance. 

The bubbly Gerf, improba¬ 
bly now a grandmother, ran 
the local tourist office until 
she married Olav, the fourth 
generation of the Fleischer 
family to ran tiie wonderful 
old hotel that, with the vil¬ 
lage’s magnificent wood- 
spired 13th-century church, is 
Voss's best-loved landmark. 

Fleischer’s sits right at tbe 
foot of the mountains, almost 
next to the little railway sta¬ 
tion. with views from the 
wood-panelled dining room 
out over the frozen placid 
expanse of Vangs lake. 

The most remaikable statis¬ 
tic about skiing in Voss is that 
tbe resort itself is less than 
200ft above sea-level a fact 
brought home by the fabulous 
views from the little train that 
crawls up from Bergen by the 
side of the fiords. 

But snow cover is guaran¬ 
teed by the northerly latitude 
and a lift system which rises to 
3000ft. It is just a few minutes' 
walk from Fleischer’s to the 
primitive but efficient lithe 
cable carwhich takes only four 
minutes to transport skiers. 24 
at a time, up to the first slopes 
at Hangur. from where there 
are spectacular views over the 
lake and the low pine-covered 
mountains beyond- 

Tbe Norwegians like to sell 
Voss as a family resort with 
some justification. The broad 
and for the most part gentle 
slopes are ideal for building 
the confidence of small child¬ 
ren stffl at the snowplough 
stage, while a few of the 
gradual Unking paths are just 
steep enough for them to tuck 
tbeir poles under their arms 
and schuss down without 
parents worrying too mudi 
about Eddie the Eagle-style 
stunts. 

My pair of wouid-be piste- 
pounders. Patrick, ten, and 
Oscar, 7, both found it ideal if 
a trifle cold still this early in 
tbe season The Voss lift 
attendants could learn from 
their Swiss and Austrian 
counterparts and emerge 
from their heated cabins to 
sweep chair lift seats dear of 
snow, if only to prevent their 
smaller customers complain¬ 
ing of "wet bottoms" all day. 

Both Patrick and Oscar also 
managed to fall off the3.600ft- 
long T-bar drag lift which 
rises 900ft up Slettafiel] to the 
most popular skiing area. But 
both managed to blame it on 
"Mummy” who came a crop¬ 
per too. 

At least the snow on either 
side, though deep and there¬ 
fore hard work to plough 
through, was soft and access 
back to the main slope rela¬ 
tively easy. 

Behaviour at tbe lifts was 
one of general politeness. On 
several occasions people 
would stand bade in the queue 
and gesture us forward with 
an. "After you", unheard of in 
the Alps. Tiie lade of crowds is 
a major plus for skiing in 
Norway. For children and 
beginners, tuition in English 
is readily available. 

In short a stress-free intro¬ 
duction to family skiing, as 
long as the growTHips have 
remembered their hip flasks. 

Peter Millar 

• The author travelled as a guest 
of Normrys flag-carrier airline, 
Bnuuhens S-A-FJL, which now 
operates dailyflights from London 
Garwick direct to Bergen. ■ 
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Clfl Deals 
*9 ■ from £189 
Price 

. 
desert • . • Akport Dep. 

date 
Choice of 

bead 

Et 89 11 Feb 

£189 LGW, MAN, LIN - 11 Feb :B/B 

£199 La Ptagno, France 11 Feb S/GorB/B 

£199 Les Deux AJpes, France LGW, MAN, NCL.GLA 11 Feb S/CorB/B 

£199 Kaprun, Austria LGW, MAM BRS, BHX 11 Feb B/B 0^ Meribel/MottarBl France 11 Feb S/CorB/B fj|pl 4 Feb S/C or Bfc 

Em ValTIwrere,.Francs NCL, LBA 4 Feb S/CorB/B 

lines aaerr: f.Ton-Fri S3.Ti-7i»m. Sst San 5f?ri. Pawnt Sf.itch cr n^cr credit cart’s ThfimoT 
S C is toss:* an 4 s»3<vag. fill h,i!iS3;,s are ».t 7 mgbh; anti sr-e sutjfirt to:i;ajl;>b.'l;!y. . 11 'VJ”?? S C is ii3S8S on 4 siwvas. fill Im!i33;,s nrv n r 7 mjjlits ami see sufcjfic 

For otftsr orfisi s.'ii deals available., call now! 

Acre Sin. 23553 

cook 

Try missing 
this ad. 

r I 
Make a dash, for &ie loo. - V- 

Make a cuppa. 

Make a pfrone caU. 

Maka love. 

Unlike a TV commercial, this press ad 

vrill still be here when you^et back. 

Fact file 

□ Paul Pickering was a 
guest of British Midland 
Airways (Heathrow- 
Bergen costs £170 return, plus 
trawl tax, if booked a 
week in advance). He was 
also a guest of Norwegian 
State Railways, which 
connects foe short run 
between Bergen 
and Voss. 

□Crystal Holidays 
(0181-399 5144) has a 
programme in Norway and 
may include Voss in 1996. 
Bed and breakfast 
accommodation at 
Fleischer's Hotel with two 
sharing a double room 
costs about £100 each. 

A week’s halfboard 
accommodation at the Rondo 
SpartdL a ample hotel 
costs about £200. 

□ A ski pass costs about 
£80 for seven days; full 
downhill ski equipment is 
£40 a week; ski school costs 
£50 a week. • 

Answers from page 79 

RURBAN 
(a) Combining the char¬ 
acteristics of both country and 
town; designating an area 
daring bom rural and urban 
ways off life. 1981 Country Life: 
"To draw attention to this 
unsatisfactory rural-urban 
development, the Second 
Land Utifisation Survey has 
given it a distinctive name; 
r urban fringe." 

QUISLING 
(4 A traitor to one’s country, a 
collaborationist, especially 
daring foe Second Wodd 
War. Taken from the name of 
Major Vidkun Quisling, a 
Norwegian officer who coll¬ 
aborated with foe Germans 

Behaviour. “The results of bad 
morality...press on us every 
day. war and poverty and 

~ and qtnstiogs and 
writ." 

PONGAL 
(b) The Tamil. New Year 
festival at which new rice is 
cooked; hence, a dish of 
cooked rice. 1809, Asiatic 
Annual Register. ’’The 
Hindoos Visit and com¬ 
pliment each other, wishing a 
happy ponral or tnsuty happy 
returns of tbai oongal for the 
preservation of each other." 

SCRONCH 
(b) A kind of slow dance 
among American Blacks. Also 
schronch or scrunch. 1974, 
Black World: "In Polk country, 
place where the Hues- are 
bom. place where they dance 
tbe scrunch and foebeflwnzb.” 

■■■ ■ ■■ 
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Cunard Countess, that great 

favourite with British holiday 

makers in the Caribbean. They 

feel at home on a medium- 

steed ship with an informal 

atmosphere. You will too. 

An exclusive Cunard flight 

will carry you direct to Ban Juan 

to board Cunard Countess on tbe 

same day, with luggage checked 

in at Gatwiok or Manchester 

delivered right to your cabin. 

Waiting to welcome you 

will be Cunard Countess's 

experienced British Officers 

and friendly international crew. 

Now relax and enjoy the fun as 

you cruise to explore the best 

of the Caribbean. 

And yet these fabulous 

holidays cost from only £995* for 

an 8 night cruise to 6 or 7 blends 

and from only £1545* for a 

15 night cruise to 11 islands. 

Prices include return flights, 

meaL, entertainment and even 

tips for restaurant waiters and 

cabin staff. 

Come and join the favourite 

very soon. 

Cunard. 

We make all the difference. 

See your hovel oga/tt 
or coll the Cunord Brochureline: 

081466 4060 
quoting TIM/CC8. Resetvofions 
and enquiries: 01703 634166 

CUNARD 

Sex* Warn Hast Cm Hoad, SOJ* a* 
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INDIA: A glorious week in Goa drifts by as Brian MacArthur succumbs to its golden charms 

A sense of peace 
in a sunlit place 

S wimming into shore 
® from the Arabian Sea 

^ whh the sun beating 
down at nearly 90 

ajdegrees. a mile of golden sand 
gfnnged with palm trees 
fist retched ahead, with perhaps 

hundred people sunbathing, 
fca few cows grazing, and. 
£ dotted among the palm trees. 
gtwu w 0f ^ Sjmp|e 
firestauranis that would soon 
roe serving curries made fresh 
fefrom the fishermen’s morning 
■catch. 
» This is Goa. quiet, unspoilt, 

_ (Hincrowded. the holiday idyll 
all seek, and it is worth 

Sgoing soon before the rest of the 
gworld discovers its charms. 

There are two ways of going 
Goa. One is for a 'lazy, 

^hedonistic holiday on the golcl- 
^;en beaches, perhaps with a 
gthree-day outing to the Taj 
■£ Mahal. It is much more worth- 

white, however, to go there as 
£'we did. on a Thomson pack- 
?vi»ge, after a week feasting on 
£.lhe magnificent sights of DtH- 
; hi. Agra and Jaipur — sights 

so stunning and so upsetting 
tL-jof every Western pre-concep- 

tion that words seem unable to 
capture the exhilaration of 

• first discovering the India of 
the moeul emperors and the 
realisation that here - ns 

; Lord Curzon noted — iva? a 
ci\i tea lion far superior to the 

• England of Elizabeth 1 and 
.James I. 

ihe Taj Mahai — a tear on 
i he face of eternity. as the poet 
l..yure so eloquently put it — 
ts perhaps the mosr familiar 

' iourist sight in the world. Yet 
V an the tourist guides admit 
•mat the inind-numbing beau- 
t> of this monument to love. 

J PuiH by Shah Jahan in memo- 
•ry of his favourite wife 
Mumtaz Mahal from It>32- 
It4^. never stales. 

A serep.it>' falLs as soon as 
the beggars at the gates are left 
behind and .vou enter tlie vast 

. gardens in which the Taj is set, 
■the monument itself so ethere¬ 
al. graceful, timeless and 
•beautiful that it defies belief. 
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We saw it on a bright after¬ 
noon when the marble shone 
and then, suffused in pink as 
the sun set. from the heights of 
A era Fort, when it seemed still 
mure ethereal and still more 
memorable. 

If the Taj Mahal is the 
outstanding sight of the '‘Gold¬ 
en Triangle", there are many 
others that challenge it — the 
Red Fort in Delhi. Akbar’s 
Mausoleum at Sikandra, the 
ghost dty of Falehpur Sikri and 
Jaipur's .Amber Fort. 

Sated by a week of contem¬ 
plating such glorious won¬ 
ders. Goa becomes the setting 
for an unashamed week of rest 
and relaxation and at prices 

Ear cheaper than the Caribbe¬ 
an or the Mediterranean. Goa 
was a backward Portuguese 
colony without electricity, 
toads or bridges until 1961- 
Thirty years later it remains a 
world away from die teeming 
life of India's great cities, an : 
easy-going land with 65 miles 
of mainly unspoilt beaches, a 
tropical dimate, evergreen 
countryside, inland hills; forts 
and churches and Hindu tem¬ 
ples. paddy fields and coconut 
groves. Nor is there any of the 
shocking poverty of the does. 
The population of Panjim. the 
capital, is only 60.000 and the 
12 million Goans mostly live in 
stone or brick houses set off the 
roads among the banyan trees. 

Meanwhile, Goa is nurtur¬ 
ing tourism carefully and 
avoiding the horrors of the 
Mediterranean. There are 
strict height restrictions cm 
hotels, no building is allowed 
within 200 metres of the high- 
tide line; and shore develop¬ 
ments have been strictly 
controlled so that hotels can¬ 
not be seen from the sea. 

Our hotel, the Majorda 
Beach. 30 minutes south of 
Panjim. was a short stroll 
from one of the most unspoilt 
beaches. The rooms were spa¬ 
cious, with balconies overlook¬ 
ing lush tropical gardens 
where hammodcs swung be¬ 
tween the palms. 

Our sunlit Goan - days 
passed in a somnolent haze of 
swimming, reading and eat¬ 
ing. There was breakfast in the 
garden, with papaya and pine¬ 
apple. eggs and omelettes with 
bacon or, for more intrepid 
spirits, a dhosa marsala. a 
jumbo pancake filled with 
cauliflower curry. Then to the 
beach, where waiters from the 
nearest restaurant arrange 
your sunbeds and a constant 
supply of drinks. An hour’s 
onslaught from the hawkers 
selling jewellery, silks, pottery, 
leather goods, even massages. 
The women are so beautiful, 
so polite and the price of their 
wares so cheap that any 
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“Goa remains a world away from the teeming life of India's great cities, an easy-going land with 65 miles of mainly unspoilt beaches and a tropical climate" 

irritation evaporates against 
the onslaught of their beguil¬ 
ing smiles. 

A swim in the warm sea. 
Lunch in the shade of one of 
the makeshift “shack" restau¬ 
rants built new each year from 
palm fronds and set at the 
edge of the beach, where a 
family of four can eat and 
drink for £10 from a selection 
of curries or meat or fish. 
More reading. More swim¬ 
ming. A bike ride along the 
beach. And then, accompanied 
by the cawing of the rooks, the 
mesmerising Goan sunsets, 
one night a magnificent crim¬ 
son that sets the sea and the 
beat* on fire, another glorious 

yellows fading into azure as 
the sky darkens and the beach 
falls quiet At night those who 

prefer to {day safe eat 
in the hotel garden 
from buffets offering 

roast meats, fish, curries, pud¬ 
dings and fruit Yet by Goan 
standards, the hotels are a rip- 
off. even though a meal wont 
cost you much more than a 
fiver. It is much more fun — 
and so much cheaper — to eat 
on the beach. The curries are 
better and there is a sense of 
romance to eating under the 
stars with the sea lapping 
gently a few yards away that is 

hard to beat especially oh 
nights when there is a barbe¬ 
cue. accompanied by fire¬ 
works or a beach bonfire that 
burns past midnight as the 
30p brandies roll in. Seven 
days in Goa brought a sense of 
utter peace. 

Sight-seeing tours — to the 
markets at Anjuna and 
Mapusa, to an Indian spice 
farm, to crocodiles or dolphins 
— are on offer for those who 
want them. Our one tour — to 
Old Goa — was well worth a 
day away from die beach. 
Once the capital, when the 
Vatican was the real ruler of 
Goa, the city was abandoned 
in 1835 and is now a ghost 

town where only six of die 
original 14 churches are in 
good condition. But what glo¬ 
rious churches — all World 
Heritage Monuments — they 
are. There is the vast Basilica 
of Bom Jesus (good Jesus) built 
betwen 1594-1604, with its 
gilded Baroque high altar and 
near by the silver casket 
enshrining the mummified re¬ 
mains of St Francis Xavier. 
Goa’s patron saint Across die 
road is Se Cathedral which, 
with 15 altars, is one of Asia’S 
largest churches. Near by is 
the Convent and Church of St 
Francis of Assisi, which con¬ 
tain Goals best examples of 
Portuguese religious art and 

the Archaeological Museum. 
Everything that die India 

buffs say. about it is true; 
nobody Who visits India re¬ 
turns die same person. Our 
holiday surpassed all expecta¬ 
tions. StQL weeks later, 1 
cannot get die vivid, colourful, 
pulsating images India pre¬ 
sents in its teeming a ties or in 
the slow, tranquil fife of the 
endless countryside out of my 
mind. I was left with an 
abiding impression of the 
flashing smiles, the gentleness 
and the courtesy of every 
Indian we met. I shall return. 

• The drawing of the Church of 
St Fmnris of Assisi is from David 
Gentleman’s India (Hodder. £3(9 
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A Special Announcement 
A Week on the Nile from £395.00 

JL nj.L'IU;rsard tVikkbnij hack inti ■E^ypl but prices haw 
n- 't ye! caught up with tlcnvind. 
I iunru» the owivm' «he summer 
n*nth*- we were able In scone 
* iUH-cv!r*rt\lirurv Uiw price., lor ' - 
.^Lqvnnrpiududwhidiliaivlxen - rfrSra »-•' 

ovnotnlhcwintcrm. mUu 
I t.irnmlhch$)iM.,.'w BitiumOirid - 
1 'U-t ■ ■Kiish-rwedii i« >licr Ihelir! - 
cLsw MS Ka crufrer. Dunng the *■ 
«.:eb: J.I". the emit will vi.i! 
It i in. ii iJit iiijll it-nuidiiliaiil .ii*hl.O.E?rei:Kiliii. 
Kt r>! 'UibiMikl.ta.wn. till- !■ Hit upr^-tib LMrvr irJinan' 
•rilii. ni'i.cv rin- e Hie l.n ill«. lull. hkIilmiV. 

THE MS RA 
«■ ...M'S; I mil’iil.Vil.iii.!lieMs/.,jiv:ipui|^i.e huilt-N'ile 

. i-.iwi tiv.i, an.-iiinii*lticHi-;i‘ 1 iv.e'>- she 
: • .. A-.1, w .111J l.u'l!illi-. Ill lir.ir.J include a 
•• I:.i:i1i‘I.I'.IH:a-.I,.i:.i1hmiii. numr .l.,!;;Vllli>Wi:h- 
•.iii* .i'.hiI i'rii .iImh.i,. .i.)iiii',li::.it; i .i-|ejil.iiid.ill- 
ill- i.:re.. fieiicli-i-tei,- .-lUil.-w. uviall tlie,.:hii-.ii-: 

:i;M. ,:ir ■ •■iiJitn,i-i«-i!.'i:iJ?j'i-;'rie.ilel!.ni«.. 

OEPAUTLRE1) VTES £ PRICKS 
M.nul.1 .jn-i'-t -i- -n..fi.'n 

rV|;i-OJj• tvbM u'• l.: j" -'7 tl.Vi 

\prd.H50 -.Apr 1 PJj430 -.April 17X4W3 
ApriI24£43tl 

• • ' May l.S. I5.22.29X43U 
Jun5.12.19.26X410 

• ■ Jul3.10. L7.24.31J395 
.Aug 7.14.21.2SX430 
Sept 4. II. 1R. 25X4RO 
I.W2.9.16.23.3U £450 

Supplements per person: 
Single cabin £95 

Middle Deck£45 - Upper DecUBS 

Price indudes: air Kneel. I ransi'ers. 7 m I he Ri full 
burd.t vur.di nt.. en I ranee iee>. services ofa local repre- 
.■a-nUIhL.Xnl induded: insurance, visa. tips. .AD prices art 
siihjeti lo change. 

HOWTO BOOK 
I'it re?«:r\-jliiira.plLMselelephi‘nei>l71-rj35ntiS. Our 
i dices are j I.-»open ■ nrer the weekend fur telephone 
roeivjln •: w Ir. im 'Jair.! • • 5pm. 

V r AGES jULE^ VERr-JE 
. r:.*! r: ,-ii> "i:jL? 

l i C •-!?-!:•:- 
L-- n i'.’. 1 C>} 

Dr LAYING 
. • : *7* r ■’.y 

Take}our umc. dnnk property turns bolidtii the Italy we know so well, 

in golden liuht and filing into a fine art. with a choice of travel 

delight in views of IGift a i< ide selection of arrangements. Send for 

medieval hill ton ns. authentic Italian houses, yourfree copy. 

Unger at yuur tahie aver ourfull colour brochure free colour brochure 

ntc/Ip» wine and good offers you the best of RING (0116) 246 3325 

How to get there 

□ The author travelled as 
a guest of Thomson 
Worldwide. 
□ The Indian Adventure 
begins with two nights in 
Delhi followed by a night 
in Agra and three in Jaipur 
returning to Delhi for the 
last night The tour is 
combined with a week in 
Goa at either the Majorda 
Beach or Goa 
Renaissance hotels. Prices 
range from £969 for 14 
nights, with full board on 
tour and B&B in Goa. 
□ Two weeks m Goa from 
the Thomson Faraway Shores 
brochure start at £409 
B&B. A three-day visit to the 
Taj Mahal, Delhi and 
Fatepur Sikri is £399, 
including hotels and 
flights. You are not required to 
vacate your room in Goa. 
□ Brochures from travel 
agents or ring the Thomson 
Holiday Shop on 0171-707 
9000 or 0161-9U 9000. 
□ Medication: Seek 
guidance on vaccination and 
malaria from a doctor. 
Drink only sealed bottled 
water 
□ Max temperatures: 
October, January-March: 
SSF-90F: ApriL May. 
November, December: 91F. 
Avoid June. July, August, 
September. 
□ Beaches: Louise 
Nicholson, who leads tours 
for Abercrombie and Kent 
and Cox and Kings, 
recommends Vaiguinim 
{quiet, no hawkers, good for 
sport), Hanna! (very 
quiet). PaJolem rparadise1*). 
Colva (busy, with 
fishermen and lively market), 
and Baga (shops and 
restaurants). 

Cruises " America Holidays • Transatlantic Crossings 

Mediterranean 

Bermuda 

Caribbean 

New York 

New England 

TbeWest Coast 

Land of tbe 

Midnight Sun 

Atlantic Isles 

Canada 

Round Britain 

> * K *• 

IS, 
»-3 . • ’ • 

' 

i-p. : 

elegance, style and. 

presence no other ship in the 

world measures up to QE2. And 

just try one of these fabulous 

QE2 holidays for size. 

Explore America — head 

north to Canada or south 

for tbe Caribbean. Or sail 

from Southampton for tbe 

Med or tbe 
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TRAVEL 25 
LONDON ARTS SEASON:. In only its second year, the event looks set to become an annual highlight 

-**!■ 
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DESJENSON 

celebration 
of the arts A winter break in 

London, lrs the stuff 
of nightmares: arriv¬ 
al at a station a world 

away from the West End, and 
at a hotel dose to the station 
but nowhere else. You are 
farced to abandon the pQe of' 
“what's on" flyers gathered in 
reception because try the time 
you plough through them HU 
be time to go home. Your feet 
hurt, your stomach is rum¬ 
bling. what you came to see is 
sold out, and the rain has 
made it through to your vest 

But it doesn't have to be like 
that. The London Arts Infor¬ 
mation Centre, at the British 
Travel Centre in Regent Street, 
acts as a central coordinating 
body for both Londoners and 
out-of-tcrwners wishing to ex¬ 
plore the London arts scene. By 
ringing the centre during Feb¬ 
ruary and March (see fact file) 
you can access London’s arts, 
heritage and live entertain¬ 
ment through packages which 
bring together, for example. 
The Three GracevVladiirur 
Ashkenazy and Miss Saigon 
— or. if you prefer, Sherlock 
Holmes. Shakespeare's 
new/old theatre and Buddy — 
as well as hotel rooms and’rail 
tickets. 

The London Arts Season, 
which begins next week, 
sounds like a calendar fixture, 
alongside Wimbledon Fort¬ 
night or Fashion Week, but 
this sanity-saving marriage of 
the arts and tourism is only in 
its second year. 

Ir was the idea of Sir Basil 
Feldman, a member of the 
English Tourist Board- “ETB 
research showed how popular 
our artistic and entertainment 
programmes were." he said, 
“soil seemed a waste not lo cel¬ 
ebrate them and make them 
more accessible for visitors." 

The figures are impressive. 
Visitors to Britain spkifically 
drawn by its arts and heritage 
spend about E2 billion, and 
more than half of all visitors 
come to enjoy our cultural 
activities. United Kingdom 
residents who holiday in the 
country spend £500 mfliion on 
performing arts events. And 
London is at the hub of it all. 

“But London’s range of 
choice can be very confusing 
for visitors; they usually have 
to rely on the hotel porter or a 
friend living here to tell them 
what to see," Sir Basil said. 

So last year London's quiet 
season — post-Christmas and 
pre-Easter — saw the harness¬ 
ing of the arts as a great tourist 
draw, bringing audiences to 
theatres — Fringe as well as 
West End — and concert halls, 
visitors to museums and gal- 

Use a London White Card to visit the Imperial War Museum One of the season's highlights is Shakespeare Day on February' 9, which features a guided tour of the reconstruction of the Giobe Theatre 

leries and business to hotels 
and restaurants. It worked, 
selling 43,000 extra tickets and 
boasting London’s tourism in¬ 
come by £20 million. 

It has cost at least £15 
million to set up the 1995 
season, with sponsorship from 
Forte. Radisson Edwardian 
Holds and London News 
Radio, support from the 
London Arts Board and the 
Society of London Theatre, 
and funding and organisation 
from the English Tourist 
Board and the British Tourist 
Authoriiy. 

L; isted in a special bro¬ 
chure are more than 
,250 events, all of 
which can be booked 

through the London Arts In¬ 
formation Centre: The bro¬ 
chure also carries the free 
London Arts Card which gives 
discounts at arts venues and 
restaurants. 

During the eight-week sea¬ 
son there are 26 special events. 
On Wednesday (February 1). 
for instance, the opening day. 
you can have suppler at the Ad 
Lib restaurant before watch¬ 
ing Miss Saigon, and being 
given a backstage tour (£55); 
the following Sunday you 
could take a guided tour of 
Hidden London, its crypts. 
Roman remains and secret 
chambers (£1750, including a 
pub hmdi); on February 23 
there is a special private early 
morning view of the Royal 
Academy’s new exhibition, 
Nicolas Pdussin (£17-50, in¬ 
cluding continental breakfast). 

Shakespeare Day, on Febru¬ 
ary 9, features a guided tour of 

die reconstruction of Shake¬ 
speare's Globe Theatre fol¬ 
lowed by lunch at the 
Barbican Centre and a mati- 
nte performance of the Royal 
Shakespeare Company's 
Love's Labour Lost (£59). Oth¬ 
er events include an interview 
with Yehudi Menuhin after a 
concert with the Royal Phil¬ 
harmonic Orchestra (March 3, 
£39} and a guided walk 
through Christopher Wren’s 
London, followed by a pub 
lunch (March5. £1550). 

Some of the 26 events, like 
the workshop presentation by 
the cast and crew of Cats, are 
repeated during the season, 
arid the V&A's Champagne 
Jazz Brunch is available every 
Sunday during the season. 

Last year some of these 
events had to be cancelled 
because there had not been 
enough advance take-up. but 
this time they are all under¬ 
written by sponsorship, so that 
bookings can be made up to 24 
hours before the event 

The 1995 season also in¬ 
dudes musical packages: for 
example. Gars, Starlight Ex¬ 
press and Sunset Boulevard 

over three days for ESS — a 
saving of E32.50. 

The London White Card — 
offering discounted admission 
for three or seven days to 13 
museums and galleries rang¬ 
ing from the Natural History 
Museum to the Museum of 
the Moving Image — was 
introduced in last years sea¬ 
son and has become a perma¬ 
nent fixture. The concept will 
be extended in 1996 with plans 
for a Red Card for theatres and 
a Blue Card for concert halls. 

The original intention was 
to make the season biennial, 
but last years success ensured 
it became an annual fixture — 
and preparations are already 
under way for next year's 
event. "Last time we had to go 
to arts organisations and per¬ 
suade them that it was a good 
idea," Lynne Burton, the sea¬ 
son's director, said. “This time 
they have come to us. 

“Our relationship with the 
venues means we can now 
offer the musicals discount 
packages at savings of 30 per 
cent or more." 

Simon Tait 

Fact file: London Arts Season 

TAKE A 

CHAMPAGNE BREAK 

AT ONE OF THE 

MOST SPLENDIDLY 

RESTORED HISTORIC 

HOUSES IN BRITAIN. 

Prices start at SS4 
per person per night 

(minimum stay 2 nights) 
for sumptuous dinner, 

bed and full English 
(or Welsh) breakfast. 

'Hm 
Historic House Hotels 

Bootscallen Hall 
Nani Wales 

Tefc 101492) 584466 

Hactwru. House 

Vole of Aylesbury 
Tefc (01296) 747 444 

Mjdolethorpe Hall 

Y<rk 
Tel: (OJ904> &11241 

□ The London Aits Season 
Events Guide, containing the 
London Arts Card which 
offers discounts on some 
shows and restaurants, can be 
obtained free of charge by 
ringing 0171-814 5088. 

□ Bookings for hotels and 
rail as well as exhibitions and 
performances can be made by 
ringing the London Arts In¬ 
formation Centre at 
the British Travel 
Centre, 12 Regent 
Street, London 
SW1 (0171-839 6181) 
from January 30, or 
the Art and Music 
Club (01727 834422) 
before and during 
the season. A free 
arts map of London 
is provided with ev¬ 
ery booking. You 
can also book in person in 
London at the Harrods The¬ 
atre Desk and at any branch 
of Keith Prowse. There is a 24- 
hour London Arts Season 
Ticket line, operated by First 
Call, which is 0171-396 4777. 

□ The London White Card, 
with museum admission dis¬ 
counts. is also available from 
the London Arts Information 
Centre, tire outlets mentioned 
above and the museums. For 
an individual adult it costs 
£14 for three days. £23 for 
seven days, and for families of 

up to two adults and four 
children the cost is E29 (three 
days) and £50 (seven days). 
The card covers the following 
museums: the Barbican Art 
Gallery, Courtauld Institute 
Galleries. Design Museum, 
Hayward Gallery, Imperial 
War Museum (Lambeth site), 
London Transport Museum. 
Museum of London. Muse¬ 
um of the Moving Image, 

National Maritime 
Museum. Natural 
History Museum, 
Royal Academy, 
Science Museum 
and the Victoria 
and Albert Musem 
(although it may 
exdude certain spe¬ 
cial exhibitions). 

D Forte, one of the 
sponsors, is offer¬ 

ing London Arts Season pack¬ 
ages. For information call 
Forte direct (0345 543555, for 
details of inclusive packages, 
or 0345 404040 for hotel 
accommodation only). 
Radisson Edwardian Hotels, 
the offidal partner of the 
Society of London Theatres, is 
presenting London Arts Sea¬ 
son special events jn its res¬ 
taurants. For information call 
0800 335588- Packages includ¬ 
ing hotels and shows (both 
concerts and theatres) are also 
available from Superbreak. 
Call 0904 679999 for details. 

Vienna Plaza Hilton 

from £82 a night. 

(010) (43) (1) 513900 

Sinking!)- drsignrd in art nouveau atyle 

this hotel is located on Vicuna's Historic 

Ringsirasse. near to the city’s cultural and 

shopping areas. 

Noga Hilton Cannes 

from £91 a night. 

0/ 

(010) (55) 9‘2997000 

On lJtr famous Croiseile Boulevard, 

facing its own beach, within 

walking distance of the harbour, old city 

and shopping area. 

Strasbourg Hilton 

from £b.S a night. 

(010) (53.1 68371010 

Sited just opposite ibe Music and 

Convention Centre, only 

minutes away from the European 

Institutions and city centre. 

Paris Hilton 
from £114 a night. 

(010) (53) (i> -l-fSSStiOO 

Situated alongside the Eifid Tower, 

overlooking the Trocadero Gardens, this 

hotel gives visitors the perfect base from 

which to explore Paris. 

Weimar Hilton 

from £76 a night. 

(010) H9.J (5fc>4~>) 7220 

In the classical heart of Germany, 

situated direrliy opposite 

the Goethe Park, with easy access lo 

Frankfort and Berlin. 

Enjoy a 

weekend in 

Europe 

from £65 

a night 

for 2 people. 

i"Tbi.> include.' full 

luff cl h real; fad and taxes.) 

»l|» 

f0545 581595 
(Toll assisted) 

Quote GK 

Rome Cavalieri Hilton 

from £95 a night. 

(01.0) (59) 16'I 35091 

Situated in its own exclusive park with 

magnificent views of Rome. A few minutes 

(ram the Vatican. Courtesy shuttle to and 

from the city vrntrr and airport. 

Munich Park Hilton 

from £80 o night. 

Centrally located near the English Garden, 

in a ein’ renowned for its warm ktbpniiiry, 

delicious food, fairytale castles in the Alps 

and world-lamous museums. 

Barcelona Hilton 
from £6S a night. 

At the vety heart of this exciting city, 

this howl is ideally placed far 

visitors to enj^y a variety of shopping and 

entertainment 

Istanbul Park SA Hilton 
from £71 a night. 

(010) (90) (212) 25S 567-1 

Situated in beautiful gardens 

overlooking the Bosphorus, 

within wolLiag distance of Takeim Square 

and the Dalmahahfe Palace. 

Mainz City Hilton 
from £76,1 night. 

in the heart ol this 2000 year old 

tin-s historic quarter, near the 

Riwr Rhine and tit Gemany's largest 

wine-growing region 

Call 03-45 581595 for details of a whole range of superb value offers 

at these and other Hilton International hotels. 

Term*andemubtw* Prun Jwmn *tt ft* ? in ft Iwin nr dtiilflfc ronm prr Wffrlrr*/ ni**u tFriday'SjruftU* •J hnifbt *«v. Prare* ntduJr f*il b-ffrt hrmlLet 

far 2 people joJ all uxn (ticrpi Piru City Tu vi 7 French Fruo prr pcnwi, p*r nip bn Prim art pnTi, u. (hr apj.roximalr pound* bTiflir^ rufkirman “I !**■■] runeniry it *1 J»uin l^WS. 

All ram arc pujnbk local cnrtvmy no departure. Tbi* offer it valid until l«"th April iVfl* onJ n .uIuki j\ jiLibilivr Bl pnuifpimnp knurl*. 

I 
All the foxnOy k welcome in Ireland and with our Holiday Ireland 1995 brochure you cap discover it for yourself, offer you the widest range of holidays, from ‘Free As You Please' touring holidays staying in hotels, inns 

d farmhouse* to cruising holidays on the Shannon or Club Med m Watervifle Bay. Every number of the family tan enjoy themselves, even Rover the dog wboH be welcome at many of our sites, because there's no quarantine 

btlacd and the UK- Travel to yoor holiday by krryorScs Lynx catamaran. Cal! us for a Holiday Iidand 1995 brochure today on 01233 211010 (24 hours) or see your local navel agenilmoiorinp mganhaoun. 
law between 

Self-catering Jr#m 

£229f:U 
prfre b fora return fissy crastjng tod aweelr’i self-catering aaromiaodaaon for 2 adults and up w 2 children raJid betweta Janteuy Id and Apnl 14th 1995. 

t jirai charges may be payable on (itc, "Children 0-14 yean Inclusive m wlf-cBteriag bohdjys. 
0 StenaSeaiink 

S T E N A LINE - THE WORLD LEADING FERRY 

——  HO LID A YS- 

COMPANY 

“A* 

r*: 

¥ 
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26 TRAVEL 
TO ADVERTISE CALL: 

0171481 1989 (TRADE! 
0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE!) 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 

CHECK-IN OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

TRAILQjpERS 

THE TRAVEL EXPERTS 

E RS >-)- 

For Hie real lowdown 
on low cost 

worldwide airfares 
onowOy reMm 

bom 

1979-1995 

People think 

the world 

of us 

i;-— — 

W-. 

3? 

Trailfindere offer more low cost flights and routings to 
more destinations than anyone. 

Experts in airfares since 1970 we can tciilor-mqka your 
itinerary with up to 60% discount on hotels and 

cor rental worldwide. 

42-50 Earls Court Rood, London W8 6FT 
Long Haul Flights: 0171-938 3366 

Tronsollarrhc & European: 0171-937 5400 

194 Kensington ffigh Street, London WS 7KG 
Long Haul Flights: 0171-938 3939 

Transatlantic 4 Europeon: 0171-938 3232 
First & Business Class: 0171-938 3444 

58 Deansgote, Manchester M3 2FF 
Worldwide Flights: 0161-839 6969 

First & Business Class: 0161-839 3434 

48 Cam Street. Bristol BS1 1HQ 
Worldwide Flights: 0117-929 9000 

254-284 Souchjehall Street, Glasgow G2 3EH 
Worldwide RigtTtS: 0141-353 2224 

ABTA 69701 IATA ATOL 1458 

fPrynerfm copy at the 

0171-938 3388 aaythM 

BARGAIN FLTS. FROM 
BWfl £79 
POOTVCAL £88 
CAMRIE5 £89 
na«M £79 
AU5TRM £79 
SWTnBtlAND £89 
plus won oma oest mmuhi 

BARGAIN CAR HIRE 
LATEST CARS — BEST PSICB 

0276 686808 Austraka/NZtaSor-made: 071209 9000 
First a Business-Class: 0719110S00 

1-3 Ferdinand Street London NW1 8ES- 
i - r.-L.. <-L 

FLIGHT CENTRE 

USA Fr £1?5 rtr, 
CA=ic2EAf* =r £213 rtr. 
CANADA :: £179 
AUSTRALIA =: £555 rr 

AFRICA Ft £4*4 n- 

cCR-FE F* £-a nn 

MAS < MANY MOSS 
Access i Visa welcome 
Dis::..'V:'£ iisu'ance 

Rets I Acents 'c' AT CL abta 

Tel: 081-669 8607 

Independent Traveller's World 

Seriously Exciting Travel Ideas 

London 
Business Design 
Centre. Islington 

DATA 

SYDMsY £330 £499 
CAJRNS £346 £572 
AUCKLAND £996 £606 
rCWYGRK £83 £152' 
L06 ANGHJES £204 £231 
SAN FRANCISCO £20» £236 
BOSTON £143 £301 
MIAMI £235 £295 
ORLANDO £W £199 
TORONTO £125 £219 
BANGKOK £198 £341 
B8JB4G £380 £462 
HONGKONG £289 £464 
TOKYO £990 £600 
SMGAPORE £209 £418 
BALt £308 £938 
DELHI £255 £874 
KATHMANDU £286 £906 
JOHANNESBURG £211 £382 
HARARE £314 £439 
NAKOGi £211 £352 
CARO £198 8220 
TH. AVIV £158 £173 
HO £315 £495 
Mexico anr east ezn 
PARS £44 £64 
AMSTERDAM £62 £83 

DISCOVER fi&r TREASURES of a KINGDOM 

A wealth at nncdani from bwBng BengfeKt wd»e rcflngMk of 

Cfctana MU. CD The hubb'ufa of tev> and the oanqud pakri-Mngad 

bedw of Phuta* wd Ksh Sw*wL Thafcnd fat Kail - Aah M miah&n. 

Ertjoy Ttw ridmes oTThal «uh»re,faN the wradi of die howpmatp 

ed rttac in dra kwy of Era fegMVtery hcrab. 
L 

Theexpartenee t»oo«yot/8 u in«r« fawwrwtlh » Role help 

V firm PREMIER Holidays 

FOR YCUF: FRLi 1 KEASDr^C PACK CALI Al A 

^ 0345 330 33 1 %*T 

FROM £730 

S::W j’lwu l>::l 
v \ •: v. a; k:; Tj hi ml' s'hi: 

h'-'s\ 0\- l! illl: iI'.;-' ;'! 

ic- :i\.' s;tt?W f’Kt-.v 

iiil' S.ili'v.’ Uir.;'. C.'il'ip- 

rm >1 

uin’i w\ 

Full Details 0U7 930 4440 

iryl BARCLAYCARD_ 

V ,J-1 r.'.l 

°fPOc,r A\ 

a 
70 day holidays wJ 
discovering 
magic of 
Eastern Europe - 

New Millennium «« ni 

Osit 

FAR EAST 

t I'n <f3 Tfinr U 
. IW J\ 

4nts BANGKOK 
SfltsPATTATA £589 
&0fS PHUKET £699 
SntsKQHSAHH £779 

Madeira 

- Free gaMe book & ■ 
mtcnurtwl dMcflWrt tw 

PHONE NOW 

UNSPOILT 

FRENCH 
D/RECTSRV 

Tu Fundi 

Gukit tor !hi 

‘f Jl^XT-'CTIlTICC— 

071 636 4343 
pit ■.""■■■iT-TTm 

wm 
AIRPORT PARKING 

LUXURY 
CARIBBEAN STYLE 

Discover ostr portfolio 

of the finest and most 

exclusive hotels, 

villas and jachts 

in the Caribbean 

from £607 pp. 

for example 

Casablanca 
ANOLUU 

Otlmam rvysl 
■utaiwJi—^UMpp. 

jm> is 

it# 
Grapton Beach 

IhUW/MlyiadlMi 
perMU'frvm £i&rr. . 

L/lcturesque 
■*1French cottages 

Many with pooL - 

The Blue Book 
The definitive guide to ' 

viHasin the Cdte d’Azur 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

Grand Palazzo 
VXSCIN lUAND* 

Elffat & S^UaUOlm fa • 
Rtwtonu PtUufitm £lJJ2ff 

Fora brodran and special 
rates oa Couwlr, Rot or 

Cbb. call as sow on 

01244 329556 
namwan Trail 

Rfeg (01242) 240 310 for our 
‘Cotay' bv.r*mrw 

CARIBBEAN 
Connection 

3,015 new ways 

to discover 

unspoilt France 

CANARIES & 
l,’.Mi) a i -j. 

Far Ea 

nnp SMUkaHTK CUM WWsraTfeSBnUawnlGfl or 

0420-80828 

1 

CRUISE & SAIL 
ABROAD 

fill Pit OAUCl Graacc. Laarn la 

USXXVBUB&. U3S0VF. 
Riot Us Price: 

0MM 618012 « 0(60 237617 

TENERIFE 
FROM 

£364pf 
flighr plus 
7 nights SC 

Discover France oa foot, 

bf bfte or by canoe (with 

Tour btgi moved to you). 

Comfortable tzadftiooal 

hotel*, with flneiegtaffll 

food and wines. Great 
value and price guarantee. 

Ring for 108-page colour 

brochure now. —. 

LA GOMERA 
FROM 

£565PP 
flight plus 

7 nights B&B 

01606 48669 

See your hovel agent 
or colli 

0181-748 7575 
Cjoia rah IT 

7Yl&au> 
Spain 

24HR BROCHURE, 
HOTUNE 01233 21161? 
WO aid Z»« «MA 9JJ7J 

Active family 

holidays 

2547 touring and multi' 

activity - options In 

unspoilt France. Hotels 

or self-catering. With 

free holidays for under 

18’s, a “not undersold* 

price guarantee and free 

fun pack for under 12Y. 

Ring for your brochure. 

FRANCE 

HEADWATER 

0160642220 

Mobile 
HOMES OF 

DISTINCTION 

CYPRUS 

Amsterdam c.(>() 

Bijrcc’h.’iJM -l--T 

Bcrrm/iJ.! L341^ 

Boston ylV1 

San Erancis o 

HEADER 

FRANCE 

U’EU'OifE flDI.IUTV. 

VILLAS & COTTAGES 

U.S.A.& CANADA 

Ifea TWowedt* in a tnditlanal New England house 

(including flight*, car hire, hotel *topover and 
famirMica) from £625“ per person low season 

JffjT and frore£850> per penon high season. ' 

^ Choose from a superb collection of carefully 

selected coastal, lakeside and inland properties 
in Maine, Vermont New Hampshire, Connecticut, Rhode Island and 

Massachusetts (including Cape Cod). FREE 144 PAGE COLOUR 

BROCHURE. CALL (01328) 856660 (24Hn) Quote N179. Or write to: 

New England Country Homes, Depc N179, Fakenham. Norfolk NR219NR 

NEW ENGLAND 
COUNTRY HOMES 

TtombnrfmptMpaittAwhif, _ 

The Barrier Reef bargain of all time! 
First and foremost. we're offering yon 
Australia at an amazing price a 

AH feres listed are return from 

London subject to availabilitj 

and differing cravd periods, and 

mutt be hooked by 

8th February 199S. Passenger 

cues will apply. For details 

and conditions of these and 

many other World OSen see 

Teletext page 380, your 

travel 2gmL British Airways 

Trswel Shop, or caD us om 

0345 222111 
1UQRLO OF«m 

British aikwa^ 
TlewoikhfroMSewteie^' 

# Fly Qanus to Sydney and choose two en route suipowrs 

from Bangkok. Singapore, Bab or Hoog Itong - and 

«cU fly you orreanb to Cairns, gateway to Far ^1 ^ 

North Queensland and theiocredibk H 

Barrier Retf-for a hnury t 

3-nightsuy for just £119 

a Ibull be a guest at die 

Palm Ropk, a sopofa near four-star laaR-sdc bate] 

with landscaped tropical girdcns with first-class 

fate perfectly placed for visiting (he Reef and just a 

short distance from Cairns dry centre. 

# Also ask for other offers such as the stunning Sunshine V 

Coast and Lamlngum Nsuorul Park V 

# Ask your Truvelhoft Consultant for ttetaHs 1 
of our ‘Quotas Reef Package’. ^ ■ 

# Pto n» isoM w OTtuncaon '■tfi tertas 6gt*» la Aintfctiapa) 4* Omar ttoHukd tax 

SINGAPORE 

BAiVGKOfcrt 

HONGKONG 

QANTAS REEF 3-NIGHT PACKAGE 

per person, twin 

Qantas Reef Package includes; . - 
3 idgbSs‘ 44fl9«PPooHuodWfon and return airport 
trtnstrs (n CSrims, pius a cae-way Economy Ossa 

aghtonQantastoorimmSpin&y. * Ar- 

s 
> 

^ /, 
/ / 

^ / y 

Open 7days Mon-Fri 9am-7pm Sat-Stm 9am-5pm 

PRICE PROMISE GUiRAATEE: lieia/Jdnuma/llapxMdidaidbies ca tarn firdOaSt 

// 
y/ r y * 

y. / / // S < 

//// 

/ / ./ drf* 

OFFICiAUy AppqjDVTED 
AGENT 



TO ADVERTISE CALL: 
0171 481 1989 (TRADE) 
0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 
FAX: 0171 481 9313 

TRAVEL 

% 

Florida holidays 
down there 

brought to you by the 
people up here. 

& jbvt sr*. mm on jooHof vn 
0HEB. ry— mlwnMi 

tnroasnaia France htid wwf 

W RW«. BI«W 
ODROIMVni<M*l9l9+CatAn 

men cnor line iM twlni w 
AMHa.oooBwoisoBaaTBttn 

UUM1IEDOC! 
Mara ln« -—- - . 
hom. a&to Ftttuat/Buamt 
S5r (mm *j/5. £2H>csao 
STSw*. 0491 872680. 1 

tHORHAMPY: GCea qc Frano; 
120 uiHl Or ™* 

oi~7QS 883489 

umm/wwqme ^ 
tnfo 

MTP BmMM Otwa 7M1» 

SHI 

■w <ftAvri MB}) to OCL £7BO 
fiiwar- O*” ia7"~ 

Q6TB BSCB3B 
HMVEHC1 VauChne vm M. 

«n.XiaTDOOl, odn. 2 Ht nun. 

'7: -•’* 

SAVE HONEY 
- BOOK DIRECT ! 

OVER 1500 PRIVATE 
OWNERS ADVERTISE 

Chateaux • Villas & Farm Houses. n»ny withpools • 
Cottages * Studios * Apartments • Family Hotels 

NtoWle Homes - Bed & BrraWasts - 
Special Interest Holidays * 

An reoions at France 
c—g Cotow Brochure Teh 01484 682503 

uimn.T%Lz Nous. FREEPOST ST. Huddersfield HP7 tBR 

tf 

iJDnve 
Fiance 
500 Villas. 6. Co5-.JE.ci 

in ihif prettiest regions 
of Fmikv. 

| 200 TO OLD roumry ro^JiOc 
wub prtvnle “JJ 
Aiforon Qatar. 1x4- 6 ^ 
A Star comfon Irefp 
Hindi rtna was gl8JIP 

ST TROP « mis. ima lor a. 2 
nnUmn/boOuL V»rwBMr.gB£ 
pvt pwi- citSbw OBgg 870662 

r FSHKCE 20 nun* CannM 
Funy MrvM pnvaw siUj wmti 
wL inei luxury kcotoimi 
Sen man FT 600 per sun* n- 
mght. For aroctiur* *>*o M 
SSa9776 or 33 944w76Q;_ 

ChantalE 
Over 200 choice cottages, 

farmhouses and villas In 
France's most lovely areas 

Many with pool or a 
short walk to the beach. 

PLUS 
the most select holiday 
complexes and villages. 
RING FOR BROCHURE 

0533 463366 
QUOTE TM&. 

! ASM1E057/E18C0 

LunnPoly 

PRICES FROM 

NEW YORK__ 

MIAMI___ 
bqston_: 
LOS ANGELES 

TORONTO 
•SYDNEY 
BlNOAPOHb 

PARIS  . 
AMSTERDAM _ 
BRUSSELS___ 
FRANKFURT_ 
DUBLIN 

iuvi MoMlBtrft- be nkloOr 
resistAWHelrtfc. 

Luxury sell-drive camping 
and mobile borne holiday* 
ai 56 tiles acrt»s France. 
Spain and Italy. Family 
holidays Irom only W9. 

Under IB s go Irce all wav?n. 
Call 0191416 5223. 

Quoting F5104 
Or see ynur Travel Agent. 

Otrer 20 regions throughout France. 

Mas Sortbrm Spain ami Belgium. Family 

Holiday Porta In Germany and Holland. 

Specialist service. Experienced staff. Prices 

guaranteed. For brochure, quote FSSX0. 

FREEPHONE 0800 23 ** 55- 
SiTijijn HOSEASOWS-< 

ORLANDO ORLANDO 
Ply Drive holidays fiom Holidays mxn 

£399 £465 
7 "tgbn 7 BS/frtS 

(17 - 30/4/95) (17 - 30/4/95) 

ORLANDO 
COCOA BEACH 

Holidays fiorn 

£586. 
14 nights 

- (17 - 30/4/95) 

ORLANDO 
VILLAS 

Holidays fiom 

£419 
7 nights 

(17 - 30/4/95) 

ST. PETES 
Holidays from 

£675 
14 nights 

(22 - 30/4/95) 

To bool ean 0293 518022 or see your ABTA mvel agpnt. 

li t aU the little extras 
that make ns so big. 

X?. 

We hove a feehng for France. 
Farmhouses in Provence, chi tea u* in the Loir^cotugM 
in Burgundy. Individual holiday houses of quality 
Sl character in France and Corsica. Many with pooL 

FREE COLOUR BROCHURE 

RING (01798) 869411 QUOTE REF: FI69 
Or write to: Vacances en Compngne, - 
Dept, FI 69. Big nor. Pnlborough. 
W. Susses RH201QD. 

Vacances en 
Campagne 

In the centre of Paris 

Low cost highbs 'woridveide 

.jV- 
at any Lunn Pafy Holiday Shop or 

call us now on: 

r0203 225888+ 
• Return flights trom London 

i All lares subject to avaOaiulrty and booking conditions 
• Fares exdude arpon taxes and weekend supplements 

■ c.jjort m niOTJtasB ol Uinn Poiy jnsuranca _ 
tunes art- open Mon-Fn SarvSpm. Sat 
n^tehodScTpayniara accepted. Access. Vi5AS«m^D^^ 

FRANCE 

7o^our fme brochara. complete the coupon below "rf » 
Europe. FREEPOST DEPT 1HH. Ncwraale-Upon-Tyne X. 

NESS 2BR. 

Name. 

At Saml-Germam des 

Pres, our I8th century 
residence has recently^ 

been entirely 
renovated. Each of 

our 46 nutimthuBy 
decorated guest rooms 

and suites blend 
perfectly into a 

refined and relaxed 

cadre mUd null 
make your stay 

ia Paris a 
memorable experience. 

Address. Hotel de L’Abbaye * * * 
_„ -. e_JIM /atI I 4*44 38 I 

Postcode. 
10 rue Cassette, 

The finest Camping 
Holidays in Europe 

Discover the Key camp difference 
A Know* holiday oflm wu & «*k fan aid fast® ot ororu* 
combined with hotd-xyk kdbdes on 115 canqimes m EuK'pe. 

y Four Children (under I8JCm G» FREE AllSmomer and 
Acre's a 6w Children's dub en roost campsites. 

* Four Models of MobBe Horae. ^The widest choice Unuirv 

WForavRedroamSivermnis, Unique design rot aU 
with sprung frame beds, electric liglu* and hiD-sor fridge- 

Prague, Vienna, Budapest 

•trf'- 

--S 

1995 DEPARTURE 

i!-JittsS?SH^issssL 
£599 

tz^^sffsir,tixt£L 
r*** bed end brtnkfa* aeccmwodaOxL 

6^IZkmontsporpemonc 

and the Blue Danube. 
9 nights only £599. 

THREE HISTORIC AND UNFORGETTABLE CITIES, wonderful 

- scenery andeKxlIeni aramniodatiOT 

This enchanting toor threads its way through the 

Danube Valley stiH as picturesque, still bordered by timeless 

; landscapes and mediaeval villages. 

This holiday reveals all the Gothic and Baroque 

extravagances of the Hapsburg Empire. 

Vienna, with its spectacular Schonbrunn Palace the 

Hofburg, the State Opera House and St. Stephen’s Cathedral. 

Budapest - to many the most beautiful of European 

- dbes with its Coronation Church. Fisheraan’s Bastion, Royal 

Palace and Parliament Building. 

finally we reveal Europe^ s best kept secret stunningly 

beautiful and unforgettable Prague, “dty of ahundred spues. 

Bring history to life with Page 8c May s escorted tour. 

Your guide to a whole new world. 

CAMPING 

IN STYLE 
Si--, iish tents & mobile 

lionu’S on 59 small- 
quality campsites in 

the real Trance. 

F r. ' N c H Co O STK v 

!\V Free- Brochun: 

G;; 01923 26131G 

v ... . v. 

AneuamceptiatpmKtf^mterinsb^ ****** 

discover 
HAVEN EUROPE 

FROM £99 
PER FAMILY PER WEEK. 

Haven 

Luvurt M-tf Jricc camping and mnhil.-hr.mtf holidays 

al Europe's top site*. Under WT-- Jir-’ 

Fur tour fn.c brochure call 0191 416 522 . 

Fur reservation.-, call 01705466111. 

nUfiing FTTOi. Or sc-,- your Travel _ 

- ,trT 1HII. tlfr'i-T.IK VM*- W. 

£29.45. 

\hm —- 

&._ i-,^i..»i. . 

Don't miss this 

fabulous opportunity 

fo ioin all your 

favourite characters PARIS 
for an unforgettable experience at 

Disneyland'S) Pdris when kids go FREE between 

2nd January and 30th March! 

Start with a cruise on any P&O European Fe'"ries 

route to France or Belgium and slay in the heart o the 

magic at one of the six superbly themed hotels or try 

the outdoor life of the early American pioneers at the 

self catering Davy Crockett Ranch. And if you book 

half board, Buffalo Bill's Wild West Show or a 

Character Breakfast the kids go FREE! This^offer is 

available on all holidays when up to two children 3 to 

11 years share a room with two paying adults. Ring 

Bridge T-vel Service now on 01992 456045 or comae, 

your local travel agent. 

sura&Rtf^vationnct1^ 

16 252 4444 
*U ^ t DCS 12/680- 

□ Please send mejoui 124 page odour brndwre. 

□ Reserve roe:.._.-■-&» on ^ Pn8“e 

Holiday (A58Z). Departure date:..,. 
F7A53 

FRANCE & EUROPE 
^Charming gltes and qualit)’holds. 

, 1 camping and mobQe homes - ^ 

a wide selection of stays and touring 

holidays with many prices lower than 1994. j 

For your free brodmre call ^ 

01Z33 Z11010 
J 24 hrs-ABTA Ma 1592*1 

53 StenaSeafink 
-— SOLIDS T t -— 

P&O** 
European Ferries 
:flEfERffil>lfMIT.K4«t4ER'. 

AtpaTO- . 

rssfSfiPk....-L.-i.-H®**.—.. 

□ I endose n(y dieqne for &.payable to I 
& Moy Ltd. « 

I wish to pay by: □ 3! Um 

JurtSWWHWHER---.. 
.,o*iL... 

SBl..•' T ...BUSRflM. 
SB*®*--? — r.VTT" i "i r‘ ' 

~_A SHOUT BREAKS 
IN EUROPE 

— 1 traditional hotels and luxury chateaux. 

KIDS 
FR$> 

tot your fit* brochure call ^^ 

0®3 211010 
24 his - ABTA So. v 

FI StenaSeafink 
— — - UO L I D * r s —- 
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TRAVEL 
TO ADVERTISE CALL- 

0171 481 1989 (TRADE) 
0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX--0171 481 9313 / 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL ITALY 

K.\ 

v-* 

a 

* 

I 1 a 

si 

$ 

& 

A» 

■ BAU 
Holkby? 

£772 

i ‘ - 

(BANGKOK PATTAYA 
j fine HcEAm lim 
I 
I 
I 

£660 
ni^nts 

I ••S'*- 
2 jvi:-*v 

j Bnn'sh Airwayi Holiday*. 

nuke the Far East 

affordable with a huge 

choice of quality holidays 

Sort only £«4. AD 

| price** include hotel 

J acccBimiodadon. transfers 

I and Higher To book, call 

<•293 6J16JI or w your 

AETA trana agent. 

Iwrr* «n 
jmi» jnci 

i British Airways 
HGUDAYS 

TUSCAMV COAST MOnM 
AiWnMo «!nM a|> Mood. 
Farmhouse, nurwllaus 
virus. 6 min wait down to 
unspoilt bcKJtx. ?o mlra north 
erf Rome. Tel. OtBI 944 3966 / 
F*v 0181 747 8542 

TU9CAI1V Lucca/Poda hHU 
nrfUoes rrmnscs up 4/ia run 
nr Lucca tips & all ston drive 
m into towns. 01029 £82- 
3Q986«/tox 309840. 

ITALIAN RIVIERA Nr Monaco. 
2 bd fine with odn A tor. 
oiooume ml juaopw 
jjteWa 071 tst Mg 

AGRIGENT0 

and (ho 
I VALLEYS OF THE TBHPLES 

8 MY ESCORTED TOUR 
M3W77WQ §, 23, MABCH 

£365 
MJTALIA SCHEDULED 

FUQHTS FULL BOARD MCI 
BBoaimam mbump 

/hr DM* CM 

man fiv«*a£k 

toYUlC Italy, vutas. farm- 
haua. enam. (Tiarmins 
hatch. The ComMeun Selection. 
EBTOVWaUVto Tmstt 0161 
TOT 8795 ABTA 00219. 

.9 toques, ream MbtRC 
n S. Short broto 
i TaMdsoictanciB 
£ Freoibs LAttilsRo Aoalfi 

, ^ C^TmemyjkMgMilt 

'SS*iwcCn*Lwri ■ 

0171-794 1480 

r TUSCANY 
Eester Break or rawer befide* 
is Ttsetror- Set Ugh »ft* fc»fc 

dwre Lkco, qb dd stone 

converted brio csofortiihle opts, 
sips 2/6. Momificcat views to 

unHiria* 

SSUSl 

SPECIAL INTEREST 

BUI lEBHCUrS tHTHAM RaE- 
vray Town. Join our ttmdal 
rarrlnw and see tier ml India 
or Pakistan. oS6S 4- 

WWmeaWHEgn»<« 
Umreon Uk world's Mat win* 

4 wM. Cnw or independent 
travel in 
Germany Madeira S 
Ctptui Franco. Co< 
WlnMralMOSOfa 7121II ATOL, 

mif humshL no leaders. Com. 
foruoio tna. sacs tiaiwml 
attend. 01780 62*615 

. . can 
Travel On OlAt 
ABTA Cl 891 ATOL 1722, 

‘ore the best person 

to create your perfect 

Italian holiday. 

Accommodation 

only, fly drive, multi-centre or standard. 

holiday - It's up -.1T.H143L 

to you. See yew 

travel agent or ■— 

call os now quoting reference 711 

I 
- - 

PORTUGAL 

BEACHFRONT Luxury Apts all 
wrvwn ptro VIDA wwi PnU. 
SMaB/ADtnmn oom tr Cl99. 
Winter Calf and Coown who an 
tncL tr £329. Algarve Sdrcl 
ABTA 7671X. Open Sun 10-4 
Call Free 0800 716136 

PARQUA DA FLORESTA nr 
Lagoa, mu actual A superb ooM 
CMW UBcoono. CHS Travel 
0992 7Q06QO ABTA 6*267 

PORTUGAL. Ad 
vuias/apts.. hotels, pauaadas. 
CMT hots, niotits Lonwncrr 
lari. 081 686 9112. ABTA 
73196 _ 

VINTAGE PORTUGAL Cottara A 
Farm an use with pools. Uiacwm 
north. Mlnho and Oooro. D9S* 
261421. ATOL 2787. AITO. 

VALE DO LOAD Prcay seafranr 
5 bedroom vna ovcnooktoa 
Rotunda POOL 0737 813799 

ALGARVE 
Cinwse 

Private croup ofmmtw with 
lo»dy 2,3.4 and 5 bedroom 

viUat abier is tbar own bhiIms. 
| nidi private pools, mud. BBQ * 

dose in the beach A isn of 
Carvooro. 95 prices A Spring 

bargains now rentable 

| MctteiekfhmOSf «n«M» 
F<r vffla dotafic ft 

pMoonpht 

•pvTsarviauiu trayeiLeis. 

lORTlGAL 
j Holiday properties araighnt 
j Ihcaosidcllgfatlql 
| anas of [V> Hagai 

FBEECOLODI 
HBOCKOBE 

KISS 
(am) kmu 

QUOTE REF mi 
sissMm udlsoi 

ft 

‘I 

The Blue Book 
The definitive guide to 

villas in the Algarve 

1 PALMER 
PARKER 
All haw pool, maids. twt> cars 

and tame haw I emus courts 
Few nr* cheap 

law 01494 812002 w» 

71*0 RTt GAIa 

MUNDI COLOR 

I Cities & Fly Drive ] 
1 Ta&rimu!'hoOd*? cmrtewhg 1 

Acote.KurflnasA 
Holtbffaumulrr, 

pim aadi teen mnu&connd 
ritrt*^, Unirim ti Spain. 

071-828.«O2]; 

ALGARVE- 
Amacao de Pera 

BeaudfuJ prnarc villa 
ro let uirb dail> mail Sleeps 8, 

4 errautre douMe nuos. 
Swuzmixq; pod, icaais cour 

and JelifitJul ^dcs. Sea on!j 
- he. .'.raitiWe ApiiJ-Ocratcr. 

Teb 0367 S20C57/2407S6 
1_ az 0367 3J0603 , 

SPAIN 

AHOALUC1A. Four praertul 
ollv. qroor vBtav Tcrma pool 
aardefn Bearti. Qoll I mile. Tel. 
OIWS 744 TOO 

SPAIN 

BEAUTIFUL Nerln. Taottfuuy 
furnished, wen oaatBbed vide, 
clow (a lnrt> baches Edeaf 
wtmer/sununer nottdap nwn. 
0092 628617 

JAVCA Cooto Private 
ruUy equipped Vila cm Winona! 
moCmulzi views pool alps * 
avail March onwards Iran 
LISOPW. Tel: 0206 240469 

VINTAGE SPAM Catalan A 
MaHKOD country names wan 
took. 0964 261431. ATOL 
2787. AITO. ABTA. 

SWITZERLAND 

MJEHLAKEifc Mvann ao Lake- 
side sue. Sown away. Car 
coach riX149. 01903 743193. 

Cycling & 
Walking Holidays 
Lefeursfy tours through bosuttim 

Bavona. Hand picked houb. 
Bteydos providod. 

Lu^gaqe transported. 
FREE Brochure Irani: 

BadsBkpdeTomlT) 
17Hkjh Anal. RHbaWTL 

. Herto. AL37LE — , 

UR) 01582 793249 

JOTOAM SYRIA ISRAEL 
nANYBEN 

&Ban6(taK 
JASMIN TOURS 

Call 0JS28 850791 at tvt) 

ATOL 3012 ABTA 73458 

TtTTTTTTTt 
JOUKNST 
LATIN 

♦ ESCORTED (MOWS 
♦ BESPOKE TOURS 
♦ LOW COST HJOHIS 

mmrm 

TOUBS 031 747 *315 
FlMMnMl 747 3101 

TURKEY 

ENGLISH run 4/6 bed vtitas la 
quae oitve grove. Ige pooL nr 
Klatoari Qiheaus baadi Mas 
£278ow per vDUL S/C or Chris 
coofts forswt bt poaZMe Btotre. 
Td 071 227 4920 Bradwra. 

AFRICA 

SOUTHERN ^ 

AFRICA 
Flexible; shcri.breaks, sehris, lc.dg?s & 

sdvznt'Jre xours.in South Africa.- Kenya, .. 

Zimbabwe, Botswana, iNamibia 5- Malawi. 

//C* 
hsn. os to send ^-cu a copy o‘ our bcozhure.' /jTp* 

BRIDGE THE W #RbD 

77 0171 911 0900 ' 

-3-r*rd;o*":«SSI. Loniart ri-.V:. AS7A i-JT6 IA7A. ijp 

TURKEY 

a 

SPECIAL INTEREST 

small group exploratory holldzys 

Thailand Burma Malwsia Vietnam 

Borneo Indonesia Phuppkes 

See tfra real Southed Asia. By minibus, train. 

bwgiaS boat nca barge, on foot- 
2-5 weeks. Ring for bee brochure now 

Explore WorMirida (SM3) 
AUentot GUU31Q » 01252 344X61 (2«n) 

FuBr Bonded JffDifto TSS/AHO 

ANDULUC3A. SAN JOSE L'nlb 
coie.-rd c.,?nfn s/c iflta d 
MA Pooh rtt Sandy h-xlm 
ABT4CM40. 0639 43:120 

NE.Ua : 61cm Large ouun roaMal 
cliU own oc-d iJrej. fetal 
prU acj. Veepi 6. 0^98 342399 

San foae 
Ciuliir wiUitoej V:IJjc i 

I Apanmoiliriunv with pvcli J! 

I with t.c4 c«w. Emcr Hr* uirdy 
| Wm L inspoi'! affwrv .71 lln: 

rtLuarn; .L-bi. 
llESMtETME ^ 
«S»A0 ,C, 

t ForBrocto-T 

Exodus 

t.i;aduss r\ >\r\i i c►* v 
\ t>\ r \ M "PAM. > TR vVf'l Oiii !)V> !i 

'• 'i i a: jto \-v : p\:k'\ • j > •• ■■ 

ealvt mnnin^f, Special 
lalorwt HeUi^a, 

■mb* JivknjnddwN 
/ueika lalctaobol. 

l 
n-pU 

018l242I01lj 

USA & CANADA 

VACATIONS 

> mm pan too UnM bn* 

Puerto me flreeflm Am new 

_ 01727 £S 
M) 841330 ASi 

ABSOLUTELY FABULOUS 

nMe^oadkairlUS , 
both detached <4h ei MpeA goH & 

NEW 
ENGLAND 

A superb collection of 
im«mI| lalreeirle Xr inland 

properties throughout 

New England 

FREE 144 PAGE BROCHURE 
CAUL 

(0l328)8S6660(24Sn) 
Quote BeLN2S9. 

WINTER SPORTS 

.. Fly a«y day wtth 
Whim Roc 071 792 1188 ATOL 

BAREGES .Oral tmawl 1200x0 
plate, lovely Pyrame hum. 
tupar anUL 0962 280117. 

COUftCMEVn. AM. 7 MM S 
rgn.2uau. Feh A MarCSOO 
gJBI pw. TaS 0428 71436B. 

HALF-TSHa 11 0T18F>b(halM 
■pti lovely AMtc £137 pn the 
ferry Ante Plan016*3267777 

ITALIAN DOUNMmS. VOI <n 
Fare, cared acceaa to sreia 
manna. Friendly natcU. luxury 
sfou oats. Sh/Fbotee gedop. 
StmMy EU 0181 740 SMI. 
ABTA Cl 281 ATOL 1922- 

WINTER SPORTS 

VAL ITtSBRE Si Fay. TIM. 
APIs. chaKn. JmMV, 01629 
86690/ fa Q16B9 67767. 

WECKSHD Ski A TUdHMi 
ncto. ewan mny wm WMe 
RuC 071 790 1188 ATOL. 

nix Mont Banc. 2/4 dan. Qual¬ 
ity mxonaida<loo A iw 
MTIW* W 0491 
879601 ATra 9781 

U.K.HOLIDAYS 

Jtat for the Jiuoaing 

Fwetwxlin iuihHng 
300 HUM Mat 

Country cottagot 

01336 565555 

by Sta. Oatf and OiMm 

English Country 

Cottages 
AK UNRIVALLED 

choice in Engjauft 
btftdwn. 
Free 42) page 

colour broefanre. 
King 

(0116) 246 3344 
Own HU (Mi*-) 

EMSUSH WANDBRER 
JKMnp hoBtos & weetoreh 

OiougboctSktain. 

QuoKyhotok-Guded 

or Independent 

ABTQT 308& 

BGoofbb Street, FOTymi 

County DutoM, DU7 DOT 
■**01740-653169 
ftoH74D4SnM 

The 'Bridge House SHotef 

Veaminster Dorset DT8 3JL\f 

Charming oak banned 13th Ccntary Hotue 

Log Hues and Award Winning Kcjtsurwt 

Offering 

20% Discount on Winter Breaks 

Prices from only £37.75 pp/pn DBSB 

01308 862200 
WALKING HOLIDAYS AND WEEKENDS 

_«i 
• Smd ^nispSy Experiesced leodeis, 

* Coiafortnble, qsi£ty betels vitfa ftosuite ataniimuliiHQs 

FOOTPCTHBOtlMTSdl) 
16 Hvtn Bared, Nr ImiDdet WfesbaUT27U 

Td: 01985 840049 Fax: 01985 840853 

ACTIVITY HOLIDAYS 

CHlLDiaM And_ _ 
lure Hofidoyt. Cnaowi POL (br 

lac _ 
tasoral fur Mi__ _ 
ABTA bonded 146878}. Wtt 
POL- 731. PMlflBI LOW, WMF 
QP-WM. UR9 CNA Or phone 
(01989) 763611. 

of PBUOML MM 0« MWL PATO 
8MP. Teh 01661 704 201 

FAMILY watv«V hotUawa In MM 
Who. juBf/AnMM wcohdee 
3wdwa 0686 412344 

CHILDREN'S SUMMER CAMPS 

mMPMmwmm 
iUCtUSSt? FOR CHILDUKN. 

CORNWALL & 
MVON 

Country Bp Mm. cw 
11230 cotxaoo. OdM»Jj»l 
dxyq 0282 44C7B6 Ret LTSIOTl 

COTSWOLDS 

J4*5007 rvCLTSaOS 

CUMBRIA 

werva gut a am Fur ■ twl 
.reyf.i tin none colour a 
pbeneoi9i Haxaiwwiat 
In QniMrta T«a« MM. 
petrhlee x- area aw. 

onMm/bsunwnuire 
facto. Shw IQ. 0768 896236. 

EAST ANGLIA 

IW 'Mettwl Rhm 

HOM T«£ 
Ww-OBhrre- Bromw TJ. 

_j raven iplrelp 
roa dim oar lev of Norfdk — ■ Were Nurture 

bw4T*lwea«MW6. 

IRELAND 

DOMBOAL IAV.B bdm hre a 
AO. oB reed cane, tredu 
lorreion o/tooidpu bay. tear tr 
IB MeWcMM A tufltre 
FT £ieepw OBI 460 0571 

fflHH COUHTWe KOUOAV8 
Acrare m Mm. North m 

ret ear 300 

ante and To 

UP 01602 660688 06 hfti. 

01826 661060- Cot Bro (rf 266 
Otoe ftM AITO. 

LAKE DISTRICT 

Lax CUBA Bureau loco. Sheet 
beta oven. Tttf: 0228 662384. 

HEMT of the Lafeee- BdMM 

EoriUactUdradiJ irewkillffMp^iw^eiinidildt I 

mmiibh may i ire irn duu 
dpi 10-12 Available 4Uvl im/ 
1101-1816. TCI 0732 867347. 

MSBffiEL, Ton qaatny cresred 
dutoL Soepe 12. GM Taokjuc 
0849 84*090. 

VAL OTSBIE, CDUtiwM. 
Snob (stared CMriete U find 
£299. WuuuKifw new. FUttn 
0836 630669 AeM/AHe 

Meribel M 
jia first dua 

SRTRce b Ac bssl nflexed cUrti 

mm csaiets msABii 
For Fauiuj DQii/ta 

■BHritthdHto 
■ RceSUGafiBg ■Wcfce 

©0451 844788 
r Simply 
FRENCH Clxi 

ALPS 1 
Ccxjrchevcl 
Ua Plagnc 
iMcrib«l 
Valmorel 

Ov: !«:f ir,<; xa . 
conro-!«-.; to 

^^Mnqaltrilaiirei 
TCuOfrf 742 0541 
n flB AXTACTgl ATOt UK n 

COURCHEVEL 
PREMIERE CHALET 

IN 1850 

mjrmtopte 

youmt ft»4 am Mao. 
WwfcMb skHhB and coaehM 

11th FEB £495 

Indudn ngM a aid puUBL 
OOar dates and reports 
■wfefilp.VBiaiaera.La 
Plpoia. Lb nostara a lipun. 

SKI OLYMPIC 
ABTA/ATOUAITO 

TEL 0302 390120 

WINTER SPORTS 

WOre with i 
I mttapB and v&»bbJ 

taM tank locatlaas 
Our uteaten Imiui « quailry 

I preferttei at rfte«rwa de/mfrtful j 
coasirl or mcuntpai cerrmgv 

| MMUfStt (WRMBA OOnUHMl 
nHU'W uoioiaI 

yi HurMi Rtwd London WC KH 

ncuc* wai ua 

071-385-.31.27 

iaroiT»r«i. 
TWHUtM 
SPA1X 
Trariitiunal 

formlliiuscH. cutlB^s. 

upartoicnis anti 

villagd bnuhVh In 

nrauiryililL' J>(»ulr 

und IWtuRul. 

>1jpi mill f>>ioJ. 

FUSE COLOUR BBOCBOBC 
BING (U»l) 869416 

QITITE KEF £8000 
OrwrliL in. 

lailtrl'itml Trarellcrt Spain, 
Ilrjjl ES1F*U IIIgSBOf. 

FoIhuntn^lLS. Snsv.1 
mi3i IQl>. 

•iroooxoioii 

Go skiing to France 
via the Channel Tunnel 

next week. 

Holiday in superb hotels, apartments and 
chalets m top French resorts. Les Carroz 
La Ptagne, Les Arcs, Meribel, and more. 

Call 01303 271717 
or pop info your focal travel agent. 

jfie* 

iMone. 

SMa 

\$$$ 
| KM-feeelBeWBF. 
! ItejiHtfj- F Kmmtta 

■f ; Cewada- Kftstfcr 
CBuir 

;i 1 * ^AirfraaSaar 
| ; ontemK«i»oa-betaine 
\ j MderiifiRcL *3ttlfkabi&li 
I i CisaBKaenlcefiitoiapefKaced 

i : sa*9teWrfltKSiaeiile 
i { itMcatcsfeac. 
i I cm MJWFOrBmdmv.. 

TRA/HBAGl 
apra 7fey» MwHTH Pae-ypto 

j^C 12 High Smut/uion, I 
Hams, GU34 IBM 

ti 0420-88380 

UX HOLIDAYS 

—PERFECT FOR PARENTS! 
■ Axchety • FaMfeg 

•QUre| 
•Scufas dfivinK 

-Pony'Drekking f 

AND MUCH 
MUCH MOB£3 

= FREE VIDEO A BROCHURE <3 017! 724 2233 

CORNWALL & DEVON 

i——i wvummui Henrerel 
I toBtY—,.HreeCGM6lB*l 

■eeret oacmr Mfieenura l*he- 
110(1. T«t 016395 2647BHM 

SCOTLAND 

■PPOMAVHottdBfel 
44B73& Be* LTSIOfe — 

SUite WMrSre Brv 

aeojjBBaaSSa. 

WALES 

Tw 6mL Sriowdoolonl 
vEw^TrSz OlVSB 712*49 

AFnetnUetoGeMdOimn 
of 

lotwwis otssa 86T74a. 
QUALITY COROOM b« wares, a 

Omrecter Qdire « 
446007 ore; LTSaon. 

wdOW fines. 01648 821813- 

in Wares. Haywood t 
0300 443366 O-TCTPn 

toestfooK, Fhre < 
Tat 013*8 837742. 

Awperb 
selecfiaa of quoBf choradier 
ajOagv in to ffanfantushn 
Cood to£oad Ml Ml propedra 
bfiwhritbtol^^iMafeMMifc. 

Bsstonowfarhsecnlouf brodinra 

01239-86297W 
PEHB80KESHBE 
OMsriaBKnrH 
BOUNDS 

WALl^S 

SOMERSET & AVON 

English Country 
Cottages 

An L70U7A1LJU3 diokr 
ihmffnw Socserset 

Free <20 pwr coioar fcoctcc. 

King (DUO 246 3544 
QtKnr £464 (Ttffnl 

wales 

ruuf. IRftyiWtonfQg* A 
‘^rt^Mdr^ 400 WdWdred 
Vc hemes aew oereimui 
bocmi s*d cnurtnmfdAFroitli 
BMBSOO. OffUS-SAIleSL 
?JSS05lg34 843000 «4firtl 

WALES Sinn,‘V1*,~ Om *80 
CoS*!. CouS™ H«*d*» 
imp 446726. mf LTSIW 

WYE VALLEY- Smefemhouw 
ta AONB- wall vKw» nr 

■nod COM. (Wtraunwre nr 
M4/MS- 0600 360961 

Llovely 
Welsh 

Cottages 

Am unrivalled choice 

of holiday properties 

of character and 

quality in the loveliest 

areas of Wales - 

from a farmhouse 

to a waiemufl. 

ftn *4 Pact Coosa Bbochuu 

RING (01328) 851341 

QUOTEW214 (24 Hrs) 

OR. WRITE: 

' Welsh Country 

Cottages, Dept v! i4, 

FAEENHAM. 

Norfolk nrzi >»nb. 

YORKSHIRE 

nflUIRV remed baWorf 
HHMm/iBtoiAltoMre 

cocnrntv houmy* b ow 
VrirtsUra Etotes. 600 no cboaaB 
srqn. 01786 797111 tXSBOl - 

SUPERB ranna of bofidra Man 
In YottaMra. Haywood Amaro 
0200 443366 O.TS30K) 

DALES htomriW Msasy Mara 
tana, daw 3 b 1S> Mb 
coma. Brora 87729) 640*99 

YD6X CITY CnCTBE Book now 
cmssAner. M & btcakbn. 
AB reara car yart- Abbota 
MOW* MaM. (0904) 63*1166 

i 
fiUAUlY untratJ to YcHartre- 

OsH Orata now, an 
0362 446007 AM LTB2CQ). 

VOnCBHm imiaaMMW. 0««r 
3606MBNMI Country HeUdAys 
0082 446726. DM LTSIOB 

WWMlsp qf boBdra Mbiw 
- Ireks nano. Hnramd 

HOLIDAYS AFLOAT 

LONDON 

4 FAaWB dukt ot coBOBa 
Ihrotooridid Devon. Devon Reas. 

01548 853089 

Sett-catering, 

Ofi both coals 

df Cocwrall retd on Sdlfy 

Scfefe jw n£E Indus 
■du to yfeaO&M 872559 
ijativmas. coBBitoui. rui or 
Ttaltorelanfaireire 

WOOLACOWBE 
BAY HOTEL 

Srinyie the 
hTfamOuboltJjys 

l/wlum tnf FXEE vstofo writ 
select to* ofcportmg faeditms. 

TOP QUALTtt food & ewe, 
etui me one fifmen enrtrr 

Tel: 01271 870388 
i Dawn EX34 7BN 

rfALL/DCVQH. 142 6M- 
tnrreWrert. nananMH 

1 T«i 01762 26071 ij 

CEMTOAL London. 9re»«rtor | 
nnkM tonrere Tat obi , 
461 aaWS/Ftoto 081 469 4*32 

MIDLANDS & WORCS 

S/booL 

Bwu bra* as Kwren Hnre.1 
Riradau* Pifc Q16B4 676666. I 

NORTHUMBRIA 

rnnnas mwi^init.ww-. 
■ NortMonlxta Hohday CDctran 

I oiaa a** 8ian osboii m 

[ TOPI WIDEST CHOICE [ 
fiyjBBrBUuHfeta^fhirtq holidays 

1 6M ait Britatm't bat SMbTMmpg.JacL Norfolk 
Broadt, Centals, Thames 6 Scotland. fTrmx £70 
Ufa. ShatSnskstmKlimeUaftteStJUE 
QmteBMt.nOiiniWm0800520 SZtk 

HOSEASONS^C 

NEW FOREST 

I DCVOa Cravda HoBdra trefito ! 
ra»«MBItofi»Md> Mi 
■ vmqwOM 892 2062 

am vlaws. Loratf ftasOy borne. 
area 6M qdn. olco 0646 643661 

I8ABIU» Cotnreaa. Far «wr 1996 
fuse oSmt brodwaa Mred 
MOBUona 01227 gtogaj 

feA—W Otowa^ Par ora 1998 I 
fim adorn ImcMre ctoW 
OdaMiopa Oi2J7 474660 I 

PEAK DISTRICT 

Ara. ftSBOgW. 0433 660061 

*EAK COTTAOCS -DatHL. . 
to* * rer - Htnrey. emu 
HarereMto Aqrafitys/i 
acewn. ftn 0114 262 Q7T7 

oiuimtmniataMd I Irta-Ctnc mere ‘ ; 
<W«2 446007 (rtf. LTOggfWL 

WlTEHlt ranon erf houflay Otmeu. 
■ Pare DHdO. Haywood 
AWTO. 02004433860.763068 

CHILDREN 
WELCOME 

JSSSSBwi 
TEL: 0628 863322. 

Lr: 

SCOTLAND 

8B66T7 n-TAHOll. 

demi. Anaa. ^6318946 
btra aev csarelng conns w 
two. 2/4 crowns STD HMtdy 
«■"!. Outdnanq Wcrfred 
(HtUKtosw. VU/4aNd 

! BCfOsSn For 96 Broth 1 

C1S2S 5&JS92V- 
r.::0HJS 513202 

WEST COUNTRY 
Mttagw, Rooms, even m M3 

ffrfi TiTfrtj- flrn ntmii hnihai ■ 

BELBFVl BOUDtHS 

Coombs 61, 

Chagford, Devon, TQ1S 8DF 

(01647}433573 

SALCOMBE' 
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL COVE IN ENGLAND 

Luwrfy hotel honengf its oorrdaautJftd sarufc fiav Wttrefy 
surrounded by thousands o( acres of NaUonal Trust eoaslbne. 

AWARD WINNING CUISINE. 
30 ®P««nc «t“ wm»K 

INDOOR POOL HEATED TO 88 
« chNaicTis and county lowtv paradaa 

FWC**T*AA3caete RCNAY. WHCH HOTELcmOE1. JOHANSENS 

SOAR MILfta COVE HOTEL 
SALCOMBE.OevOMTQ7 30S: TELtedBSfiiSfi 

Amazing 
place- 

Scodand. Aadent rocky 
crag*, whke sandy boys. 

Peaceful glens. We offer die 
finest cekctioB of holiday 
propci ties from Caithness 

to the Borders. Prom a 
lodge to an ancestral home, 

j F*H APasECouxiiBuoniu 
RING (01328)864011 
Quote S247{24Hr»; 
OR WRITE: COUNTRY 

Cottages In Scotland, 

DMT S247, Farenham. 
Norfolk NR2I4NB. 

Country 
:Co ttages in 

Scotland 

s u 
N 

WWbeie does the perfect 

vacatk3n&art?On tbe west 

coast at Florida where 

you can Sun YouiseJi on 

the beautiful white sand 

beaches of 

^.Petersburg 
Clearwater 

OoMtalCfeOiraaiiv 

^LgpiVE 
:ii J L 

;kl **.} -K Seii-atcringaprewmsateredchaiec 
I and hoick in some of the finest French 

a.iii diatruii resort*,, irdutiing 
Val d'lscrc, Chamonix. La Plagnr. 

Fialne and Kjizhiihe!. 

|?our fire brochure ail 

; ^3211010 
24 hrs - ABT.1 No. 16920 

5? StenaSealmk 
* n ~ f r t r J 

HOLIDAYS AFLOAT IRELAND 

iVflRKHjc djmuu, TUivks, 
Csxva 9 Rims oe Eskimo 

vo Rivas, .S'uircun. 
fKHLivn. Fovea. 

ImhMih Itltf. 

nUWBB 
faranUnfeM Wjp> 

S-07162 463303 "S" 01162 363303 FJASi 

HOLIDAY IRELAND 
manor houses and viS^e inns 

- a wide seiecrioo of touring, self-catcrfng 

and bead holidays by cai; ooadi and rafl 
throogfaom Ireland. 

for yonr fiee brodmre caO 

01233 211010 
24 hrs - «M Nn. 16920 

^IStenaSeaEnk 

beatonaaeby 

Tampa Bay, Fun Yourself at 

Busch 
~ w* 

M<wvt ewr funuoa 

Store »«.*«. 

shiows. rides, and artinMb. 

there s wQdlife around 

every corner. 4 

F 
y 
N * 

^ ^ ^fi^cKinatonce hotel/ 

ncdksis 

0800 894607 
~*-N. v* 

■v- 
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That it could result hi.-beautiful 
attacks both on the king and queen- ■ 
side this game is sufficient to sho^-- 
Red’s victory over Capablanea..„ 
came as. a thunderclap to an ”, 
astonished chess world C^pa^ -Bl^ only wayto save 
tdanca had. acquired an atoms*, 
mythical reputation of mvindbiKtyl '* 
His defeat in such fine style by Rdtf. 
was a resounding bib# strode fori; 
thehypermodemschool” V 

READERS are invited to write 
an amusing caption for the 
cartoon on the right The 
cartoon, fnm the Punch library, 
includes the contemporary 
cation. 

The cartoon wfll be primed 
again next week on the Games 
page with a caption selected 
tram those submitted 

Caption suggestions, on a 
postcard please, should be 
addressed to: Cartoon caption 
42, Weekend Games Page. The 
Times, 1 Pennington Street, 
London El 9XN. The editors 
decision is final. 

The doting date for entries is 
Wednesday. Ftebruary 1. 

W£< c* 

jfc Sfj 
wmM* ^ 

.. 
5v • V 

dll ■..: it 

He. “I B*y, who n tba» ■wMiuvTonrao sum?" She. “Mt nuK£. 
He. “A*, muox. That's uj, I wahxkd so now." 

“It was the tomato liberation front” 

The winning caption for last week's cartoon (above) was submitted 
by Philip Spencer of Potters Bar, Hertfordshire 

his- queen is bV 31. ^ „-Nc4 32 Rxc5 
' Nxh2 33 Sc2$ra* 34- NdS.'when a 
jrobk tfflrst-W^vsa-up. This was 

By Raymond Keene ,V . ,L. Last^ye^’s winners?;. Dr D G 
This position is from the gaine d BdastibjSwSBE^ni^ Norfolk; D V 
Brynell - Dysins, Stodmobn^ J®^' ■ Sottifofomfon; I 
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MIRAGE’S “Rise of the Robots” is 
proving something of a hit Fight¬ 
ing games usually appear unneces¬ 
sarily vicious, but when chunking 
robots wnstie it becomes a fighter 
affair afipgether. You’re never left 
feeding genuinely bruised and bat¬ 
tered when you lose — just enter¬ 
tained but in-pieces. 
' The key to the game's universal 
success is its dean, higb-resolutkm 
animations of die numerous metal¬ 
lic sparring partners. Each lodes 
like a precision-built Tonka toy 
with attitude. All the fight se¬ 
quences have been choreographed 
by a martial-arts expert, but that's 
the least of your problems. Your. 
opponents are programmed with 
artificial intelligence, quickly ana¬ 
lysing your favourite moves and 
finding ways to counter them and 
bear you. ..i 
The display monitors a running:' 

digital printout, which is not really' 
necessary. The graphics are rich' 
and tiidq the robots move smooth¬ 
ly, and both the effects and the 
music, written by the former 
Queen guitarist Brian May, hit the 
right chords. 

“Rise of the Robots”, available oh 
CD-Rom, PC floppy, Amiga and 
Game Gear formats, is not a vast 

game but what you get works very 
well. Its appeal is well rounded and 
glides across aO age groups. 

Moving on — when Philips 
. announced this month’s release of 
“The Joy of Sex on CD-Rom”, the 
mind boggled. To be more specific, 
it is a CD-Rom based on Alex 
Comfort's book, Joy of Sex. We are 
told that the book has so far sold 

i n i e.RBactive 

more than 18 mflliori copies in 
several languages since it was first 
published in 1972. 

In a fun way. Philips insists, the 
multimedia tide takes you through 
all you ever wanted to know about 
.5ex,.lovin' and more.. Only_a few 
years. * ago the video market 
spawned all those grubby little 
lovers' guide videos, which in the 
main turned out to be an excuse for 
cheap titiDatian. Apparently. Lefs 
hope this isn’t about to herald the 
arrival of a similar landslide of 
multimedia titles. It is difficult to 
know whom Joy of Sex is aimed at. 
A good .part of the market win 
probably turn out to be those flush 

by Robert Sheehan 
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By Philip Howard 
RURBAN 
a. Being both rural and urban 
b. Indian head-gear 
c Of reddish-brawn hue 

QUISLING ■ 
sl Puzzling 
b. Waste produced in metalwork 
c. A traitor 

PONGAL 
a Pungent 
b. A rice dish 
c. A game played with fish bones 

SCRONCH 
a. To crush into a ball 
b. A slow dance 
c. A potent liqueur 

Answers on page 23 

enough to buy the CD-Rom just to 
show it off at drinks parties. 

Cyberspace Twelve offers six 
readers the chance to win six titles 
boasting a dozen games from 
Emixre interactive. The first three, 
on CD-Rom. are: “Dawn Paired — 
The First Air War", which mixes 
First World War dog fights with a 
multimedia experience of the era; 
“Campaign D" and “Dreamweb". 
The next three; on PC floppies, are 
the compilations “Award Winners 
Gold". “Award Winners Platinum" 
and "Combat Classics Two”. 

To enter, review any new game 
in your collection, good or bad. 
Entries must be highly legible and 
betwen 150 and 350 words. Please 
give tiie full title of your selection, 
the format on which you have 
played and the producer of the 
product, together with your name, 
address and telephone number. 
Mark your entry; Cyberspace 
Twelve. Computer Games, Week¬ 
end, The Times, 1 Pennington 
Street, London El 9XN. The dosing 
date for the competition is mid¬ 
night on Tuesday February 7, and 
the judges will not enter into 
additional correspondence. 

Tim Wapshott 

IN ONE of my Refresher columns I 
made die commenl that an opening 
bid of one of a suit “shows 9 to 21 
high card points”. Some readers 
took issue with me on the range. 
Today’s column is about assessing 
minimum and maximum One 
bids, and what you should be 
thinking about when deciding 
whether to open. 

In the hands below, you deal at 
love all. You are playing a weak NT 
(12-14 points). What is your opening 
bid? 

1. *K9S73£ VQ43 *AJ *J2 
Pass: Some books on hand evalua¬ 
tion advocate adding a point for 
each card over four that you have 
in your longest suit Thus any hand 
with a six-card suit is awarded two 
extra points (or more if it has 
another five-card or longer suit). So 
same players would evaluate hand 
1 as having 13 points—11 high card 
points (HCF) and two for distribu¬ 
tion. But even though it has the 
magic 13 points that does not make 
it an opening bid — when you are 
considering a minimum opening, 
suit quality is important, and it is 
also good to have your other high 
card working together. Here the 
suit is poor, and the scattered 
honours in the other suits have 
dubious value. 

2. ♦AJ10953 V32 «A1084 *4 

One Spade: By contrast, although 
this hand has only nine HCP, it is 
very well put together. Its main suit 
is excellent — die 109 in con¬ 
junction with the jade are extremely 
valuable cards, making the suit at 
least the equivalent of say 
A Q 5 432, and the remaining lugh 
card is in the second longest suit 
Make the hand: 

♦ A J10953 VA2 410842 44 

and 2 would pass, although I dare 
say many of the juniors would still 
open. 

X4KJ942 rs 41083 4AQ54 

Pass; Another consideration with a 
marginal two-suited opener is, can 
I show both my suits? The good 
feature of hand 3 is that it will {day 
well in other spades or dubs. The 
downside is that if your partner 
responds to One Spade in a red suit 
you wffi not be able to show the 
dubs. You would have to rebid Two 
Spades. 

4.45 VKJ942 4AQ54 *1083 

One Heart Here, although your 
hand is absolutely minimum (and I 
wouldn't argue strongly against a 
Pass), you will be able to show both 
of your suits. 

5.4KB54 VKQ 4Q542 *Q63 

Pass: Many would open 1NT. 
However, the hand has two poor 
features: (a) it has a minimum 
point-count and no intermediate 
cards, which are particularly im¬ 
portant in No-Trumps; (b) the king- 
queen bare holding in diamonds is 
not worth five points — it is 
inflexible as a stopper, and if you 
buy a dummy with a diamond suit 
the blockage may prove awkwarcL 

6.4K1093 VQJ98 4QB *K104 

I NT: Although you have only 11 
HCP, the wealth of intermediate 
cards make this a dear opening 
bid. A holding such as K1093 is 
superior to K 654 — consider the 
play opposite say J x x in dummy. 
K1093 is worth a certain two 
tricks and may make three. K 6 5 4 
may not even make one trick. 
Another reason for opening die 
hand is the possession of Q 8 of 
diamonds — if partner has Axxor 
K x x it is better for the lead to run 
round to the queen. In marginal 
cases, holding Qx can tip the 
balance in favour of 1NT over One 
of a suit or Pass. 

7.4AQJ62 VAK94 4AKJ3 *- 

Two dubs: You cannot possibly 
risk opening One Spade. If every¬ 
one passed you would be very 
nervous waiting for dummy to be 
^it down. Six cards to the queen in 
a red suit, and very lime else, 
would make a grand slam at worst 
on a finesse. Notice that after Two 
Gubs the bidding will be able to 
continue reasonably smoothly — a 
likely sequence is: 

2* 24 
2* 2NT (or 3*) 
34 etc 

B.4- 4AK94 4AKJ3 4AQJ62 

One dub: After what I said about 
hand 7. this may seem a little rich. 
But there are two main differences. 
First, die suits are inconveniently 
arranged for an auction starting 
Two Gubs — this is the sort of 
auction I would envisage: 

I suppose you have to bid an 
under-strength 3NT. but you might 
easily have a better contract in 
either hearts or diamonds. 

The second point is that One 
Oub is very unlikely to be passed 
out This is in great contrast to 
opening One Spade on hand 7. If 
your partner is so weak that he 
would pass One Chib, the opposi¬ 
tion will have enough points to 
intervene, most probably in 
spades. Then you can continue the 
description of your hand by mak¬ 
ing a take-out double, and follow 
up with a spade cue-bid to complete 
the picture. A possible auction: 
W N E S 

1# Pass Pass 14 
Dbie* 1 24 Pass Pass 
Dbta1 Pass 34 Pass 
34* 
(1) Take-out (Z) Further game-try 

As you have bid again facing a 
possible Yarborough, you are 
marked with a super-maximum 
three-suiter. 

THE two most important Pairs 
events of tile year have just fin¬ 
ished. The Cap Volmac louma- 
raent in The Hague was won by 25a 
Mahmood and Michael Rosen¬ 
berg. The Macallan tournament 
finished yesterday. In the next two 
weeks I shall discuss hands from 
both tournaments. 
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No. 3290: BR’s Home Base by Wolfram 

This puzzle celebrates the cente- 17 EM 15 P2 
nary of the birth, this week, of a 18 N2 16 M2+R2 
famous sporting figure. Each n9E2 18 K2+P-(QM2) 
letter in the dues represents a 21JN *20 A+H 

: different prime number up to • 22 (G-L) L 24MPQ2 
and induding 197. • 23C2+B2-(EQ) 28T 

: lights are to be entered diago- *25 F 29 S 
. nahy down to the left or right as 26 (EMQ)2 30 L2+Fz 
indicated. No light begins with a 27 G2 32 K 
zero, arid lights to asterisked 31 H , 

dues axe palindromic. -• 

. LEFT 
RIGHT ID 

‘ 3a 3C2 

♦2D2 5 LU 
4 (M+P) B 6jL2 Solvers’ aimouriceiiient: There are a few 

' 7 CH-J 7 F2 places available for interested solvers at 
8(M+G)G 8DM3+P the listener Crossword Setters’ Dinner 

9 DM 12 (L+P^+ICQ) (to be held in Eastbourne an March 11, 
1995). Please semi a sjLe. to P. Header- 

, *10'N .. 13 J son. 4a Callis Road. London E17 8PN for 
41 DQ 

- -t ----^----—--------- 

•. .14 NM,. full derails. 
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Solution and notes (o 3287, Basin by Messpot 

The title Basin is the English translation of the 
Latin word PELVIS. The theme is ELVIS 
AARON PRESLEY (shaded in the grid) born 8th 
January 1935. LOVE ME TENDER (in bold 
type) runs in the main diagonal Misprints in 
due order spelt out ALL SHOOK OP, (changed 
(A TaDet to TLALET and ID Callers to 
CLLAERS), JAILHOUSE ROCK (causing 41A 
Quod to be entered as UODQ and 6D Stir as 
SIRT), WOODEN HEART fpui leak in Dort at 
3QA as DOTEAKRT and Bo in. Leep at 10D as 
LEBOEP) and ITS NOW OR NEVER (changed 
IT in 22AMitre to Never as MNEVERRE and in 
38A It to now as BANOW. 

The perimeter yields 4 further titles starting at 
the square numbered 11 and reading doefawse: 
Suspicious Minds, King Creole. Heartbreak 
Hold and Hound Dog. The alternative ARON 
isacceptaWe. 

The winner was Jack Walton, of Castie Avemie. 
Ewell .l^som, Surrey. The rarmm-up were 
Harold MargoIIs, of Telford Yard, The High¬ 
way,- Urodon, and A.R. Mills, of The Street, 
Cretingham. Woodbridge, Suffolk. 

LISTENER CROSSWORD No. 3290 

NAME. 

ADDRESS. 

POSTCODE.. 

PRIZES: Bods, tokens 
worth £50 will go to the 
winner. The two runners- 
up will each win £20 book 
tokens. 

ADDRESS: Readers 
shouldorroutancl send the 
completed crossword and 
coupon above, to^The listener 
Crossword 3290, 
63 Green Lane. St Albans, 
Hertfordshire, AD 6H&. 
Entries must be received by 
Thursday, fthruary 9. 
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of finding 
a car* . 
that fits 
Page 2 

Win use of 
a new car 

for every 
month of 
the year; 

Page 11 

SATURDAY JANUARY 281995 

Lord Montagu of Beaulieu offers his personal selection of UK-built cars that led the motoring world 

... Britain great 

Britain’s fast women 
Women drive Cuter than men and are more Hkriy to 
choose the Cut lane. They are ako mere fifcely toadmit 
breaking fee speed Emit, according toa survry lw flie 
AsiogJass company. A quick dwtik Iff The Timesbatks up 
these conduskms and suggests ihat wkcAor flie^Dona 
concerned drives a Porsche or a Renault 5. site is ffleefy to. 
makemale passengers nervons--^--~_;Pi^»e5 

Escort passes test 
Ford's new Escort is quieter than ever before, thanks to 
novel use of technology pioneered by medieval monks. 
The Times road test shows that die total revamp of 
Britain's bestsdfiog car has improvednot fust the looks 
bid die handfing and ride, loo so dial thelatestEsn&t is a- 
vast improvement on die model introduced five years 
ago----... PageiO 

End for Green Card? 
The RAC wants an cad to conhtsipa over the Green Card, 
the document issued to motorists who want to drive on the 
Continent. Although it is no longer a legal requirement hi 
the European Union, some insurance companies, still 
charge up to E45 for just three we^Cs coyer. Others issue/ 
the cards free.- The organisation is hoping to stop 
motorists from having to pay twice to take'tbeir can- 
abroad.---—--3P*re9 

AA Gridlock Guide with map. 
Driven to Distraction: Peter Barnard. 
How Does it Work?. 
Used Car Briefc Land Rover Discovery... 
Dr Dashboard. 

.Page 2 

.Page 2. 
Page 5 

Steering Cofamnc Laurie Taylor. 

.Page? 

..Page 9 

.Pigell 

|0 choose 12 British 
cars * which have 
made apoofound im- 

■ pact motoring hist¬ 
ory ismeasf tasikrthereare so 

• manyprasibiHties. Historians 
are sure to contest ray sdec-. 
turn.; However, to lead up to 
tiie cnitaiaiy of the British 
industry next year, I- have 
chosen a dozen examples 
which, in performance, de¬ 
sign. technology or production 
techniques, made.their mark 
throughout die world. ■ 

tt may now-te largely in 
forego ownership.•: bta the 
British ibbtor inmistry mAde 
its greatest fnooviflpps wfaen 
it was stffl-a nativeresouFce 
god the names'winch intro¬ 

duced them stifl reverberate in 
enlhusiasts, dretes, even if 
some have been crowded off 
the roads . by imported 
products. 

The British industry got off 
to a slow start The most 
fervent patriot could not daim 
that we were ahead of our 
European neighbours in de¬ 
sign or production before the 

, turn of the century. The first 
British-bulk vehicles to go on 
sale were copies of the French 
Lean Bollfc tbreewheeter, 
made m Coventry in 1896. 

The true British strain also 
started in the backstreets of 
Coventry, with a foreign de¬ 
sign and a foreign name. But 
learning from foe standards 

set by Gottlieb Daimler led to 
an outbreak of confidence 
which set the pattern for the 
following 100 years. 
' The British Daimler com¬ 
pany was founded by a group 
of businessmen in 1896 and 
quality was evident from the 
start A veteran car enthusiast 
who has restored Daimlers 
and Panhanis (the French cars 
with Daimler engines) of that 
era reported dial Panhard’s 
metallurgy was not good: 
many of the castings were full 
of blow-holes and foe Daimler 
was much better in that 
respect 

By 1900, Daimler was estab¬ 
lished as Britain's premier 
marque. In 1903. its designs 

were modernised by Percy 
Martin and Edmund Lewis. 
They were still in the main¬ 
stream of conventional layout. 
though: far more advanced 
were die cars of the Lanchester 
brothers. 

Frederick Lanchester pos¬ 
sessed one of the most original 
engineering minds of his time. 
His first car was completed in 
1896 and production Lan- 
cbesters followed four years 
later. 

Features of these and subse¬ 
quent models included hori¬ 
zontal engines (vertical from 
1904). epicyclic gears, wick 
carburettor and steering by 
tiller, or lever as the 
Lanchesters preferred to call it 

(they adhered to tins until 1911. 
long after everybody else had 
gone over to a steering wheel). 
Frederick pioneered V disc - 
brakes cm the 1905 models, but 
this was a multi-disc system, 
acting on die transmission, 
rather than on the wheels asm. 
modem cars. ■ 

By 1913, die British ear. 
industry comprised about 140 
manufacturers * who made- 
25,000 vehicles (lorries and. 
buses accounted for.a further 
9.00Q). -Rolls-Royc£. had- be¬ 
come die accepted leader 
because of its reliability and 
die perfect finish -of all me¬ 
chanical parts, which gave an 
uncannily quid ride. As early 
as 1907, The Autocar had 

written of die Silver Ghost “At 
whatever speed the car is 
being driven ... there is no 
engine so far as sensation 
goes, nor are one* auditory 
nerves troubled". 

. Mass production was virtu¬ 
ally unknown although it was 
beginning at Ford's 
Manchester factory, which 
made more cars than foe next 
three British manufacturers 
combined. 

The country's most impor¬ 
tant contributions to car de¬ 
sign between 1919 and 1939 
were in sports cars and quality 
small cars, typified by foe 
Austin Seven. Launched in 
1922. Herbert Austin* tiny 

- Continued on page 3, col 6 

The 1907 Silver Ghost, top, and 1914 VanxhaU 1994 The McLaren FI, top, and the 1946 MGTC 

Which British par would you nominate as a classic? 
A weekend in the New Forest at the luxurious 
Chewton Glen Hotel and Country Club including 

a tour of .the Beaulieu Motor Museum, personally 
conducted by Lord Montagu, is the prize lor the best 
nomination . - 
□ When The Times asked fiord Montagu to select 12 cars 
he accepted that his list would arouse debate. If you think 
he has left put an important vehicle let us know and Justify 
your choice in no more:than 250 words. Orly one British- 
made car per letter.. Send your entry to: Classics, Car 95. 
The Timas, 1 Pennnrgtpn Street, London El 9XN to arrive 
by February 10. s’ . • 
□The best letter, Judged with the assistance of Lord 
Montagu, wW win for- Its .writer and his or- her partner a 
weekend at Chewton. Glen, acknowledged as one of the 
finest hotels In England arid a member of the Reims & 
Chateaux group. They wiH enjoy cBnner in the renowned 
Marryat restaurant and the lavish facilities of the health 
dub and Indoor pooL They will also have use of a Range 
Rover Ibrthe weekehd..Prtee subject to availability. Normal 
Timas competition rotes,;app?y,' ■- 

YOU PONT HAVE TO INVEST A FORTUNE TO OWN A SET OF CLASSICS. 

„ .. 

- Ja* • v 

It would be fairto say-that;'ctesrics usudly 
cost aioitune.lfBtany:iw^: ;• 
.There Is 

Classic that Is more 
Its Impressive^ tong liteand npcompromlse grip 

mean It's also better value than ever. Everything 

you’d expect from a MicheHn. Just visit your focal 
tyre dealer and pick up a Classic you can afford. 

MAKE SURE ITS A NEW MICHELIW EUR 

f 
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Traffic management? It’s a route to paralysis 
A couple of years ago in 

London I was given a very 
informative lecture a 

police officer, it was the last time I 
parted on a double yellow line. 
Well, almost 

He did not give me a ticket but he 
did say I was stupid. Then he said; 
" Do you realise that If you park here 
for 10 minutes, the effect on traffic 
will last for half an hour after you 
have driven away?" 

Strangely, this turned out to be 
true. That is exactly what happens if 
one car parks illegally in a City 
street for that time. This incident 
turned me into a ferocious, nay 
boring, campaigner against such 
parking but 1 justify this by saying it 
is no use drivers moaning about 
congestion if they are a principal 
cause. 

However, in exchange for this 
enlightened attitude. I want some¬ 
thing done about maddening and 
unnecessary obstructions, such as 
temporary traffic lights. On die A4 
through me centre of Bath the other 
day. I saw a classic example: a busy 
junction controlled by lights and. 30 
yards on. a set of temporary lights. 

The latter had not been 
synchronised to the former, so three 
or four cars would pass through the 
permanent lights only to be stopped 
at the temporary ones, thus tailing 
back to the first set so people had to 

DRIVEN TO 
DISTRACTION 

Peter 
Barnard 

stop while those were still at green. 
As soon as the temporary lights 
turned green, the permanent ones 
turned ... red. Result mini- 
gridlock. This lunacy can be seen all 
over big cities. 

Then there’s that other nonsense, 
the bus lane. These wastelands are 
pure politics, a perfect example of 
people being thrown out of wort to 
make things worse rather than 
better. We did not have bus lanes 
before the one-man-operated bus, 
because having conductors to collect 
fares kept buses moving. Once the 
driver had to be the rare taker as 
well, the buses stopped for inordi¬ 
nate lengths of time. Hence the bus 
lane. So where there used to be two 
lanes of mixed traffic, now there is 

one. longer, lane. plus one lane with 
a few buses spaced out along it This 
is called "traffic management”. 
Which is exactly what it ain’t The latest Lex report on motor¬ 

ing offers wonderful proof 
that motorists want more 

people to use public transport — as 
long as the people on the public 
transport aren’t the motorists. 

It appears that 40 per cent of us 
think the Government ought to 
invest more in trains and buses, but 
only a third of us would use our cars 
less if public transport was im¬ 
proved. CTeaxiy most drivers aren't 
going to give up their cars, no matter 
that the car population is expected to 
double in the next 15 years. We want 
better public transport so other 
people will give up their cars, at 
least until they discover that in¬ 
creased demand for public transport 
has made trains and buses crowded, 
hot, filthy places. 

At which point they wili all get 
back in their cars. I see that papa and Nicole are 

now being visited by papa's 
mama and at the news of 

mama's impending arrival they set 
off in two Renault Clios her to 
collect grandmere and he to have 
his hair cut It is my fervent hope 
that other members of the family 

l Ort g TV aororoerci 

start rushing for their car beys 
whenever the phone rings so they 
can all perish in a self-inflicted 
multiple pile-up. 

The mini soap operas that adver¬ 
tise Renaults are only one example 
of the maddening tendency of these 
commercials to shy away from any 
risk of us finding out what the car is 
actually like. I absolve Rover and 
Ford, both of whom support the old- 
fashioned notion that we want 
information. Most others have 
allowed their advertising agencies 
to overrule their better judgment, 
with the consequence that car com- 

Finding cars that fit is no easy business, as two of our 
writers found when we sent them to report on... 

The long and 
the short of it 

t-mM 

The view from on low. and on high: petite Alexandra Frean peers out from a Mercedes E320. w hile lanky Vaughan Freeman carefully manoeuvres himself into a light spot 

5ft lin: a week on a rack would not 
help Alexandra Frean in some cars When a survey dis¬ 

covered that 
nearly 40 per cent 
of women aged 

between 20 and 44 were 5ft 3in 
or under, the fashion retailer 
Next immediately produced a 
“petite" range of clothes for 
little women. Sadly, the motor 
industry has been less versa¬ 
tile. 

Although four in every ten 
cars are bought by women, 
manufacturers are still alien¬ 
ating hundreds of thousands 
of them by churning out 
vehicles in which many simply 
cannot reach the pedals. Buy¬ 
ing a small car, surprisingly, 
is not necessarily the answ er. 
It took me nearly eight years to 
realise that the 'occasional 
backache I suffer from is 
inflicted by the repeated action 
of extending my left leg to full 
stretch when changing gear in 
the various Ford Fiestas! have 
owned. 

1 tried out a number of 
second-hand small and small¬ 
ish cars in an attempt to find a 
more comfortable alternative. 
The 1991 Vauxhall Nova and 
the 1992 Vauxhall Astra were 
pretty much on a par with my 
Fiesta — I was unable to reach 
the clutch easily and had to 
push the seat so far forward to 
do so that my view in the 
passenger seat wing mirror 
was impaired. 

By far the most comfortable 
small car I tried was a 1992 
Citroen AX. I could reach the 
Pedals easily and did not find 
my arms uncomfortably 
bunched up as a result, 1 
achieved this without the addi¬ 
tional difficulty, encountered 

in several other cars, of find¬ 
ing the gear stick too far back 
to be "comfortably reached 
with the seat pulled right 
forward. 

Bigger and more expensive 
cars tend to have more sophis¬ 
ticated seat adjustments and 
many are more comfortable 
than small models. A 1992 
four-door Mazda 636 was 
easily the best fit for both me 
and for Vaughan Freeman, 
my lowering colleague. 

1 was equally taken with a 
1992 Vauxhall Calibra until I 
discovered that, with the seat 
pulled forward, it was impos¬ 
sible to raise or lower the 
windscreen sun visor without 
barging my head or tilting the 
seat backwards. 

Not even a week on a rack 
would make some vehicles, 
such as the Range Rover, 
suitable for someone of ray 
height (5ft Jin). Tne problem 
here was having to stretch 
over oceans of empty space to 
reach the gear stick. 

Things were only marginal¬ 
ly better in a 1990 Mercedes 
E320. in which it is possible to 
alter the seal height. The wing 
mirrors were simply not wide 
enough to give a decent view 
when the driver’s sear was 
pulled right forward. 

Two big cars, though, were 
exceptionally comfortable — a 
cavernous Vauxhall Carlton 
estate and a Granada Scorpio, 
which has an adjustable steer¬ 
ing column. 
Alexandra Frean and 
Vaughan Freeman went car 
shopping at The Trade 
Centre, 44 Hythe Road, 
London NWK) (081969 55//). 

6ft 5in: just getting into one car was 
a minor miracle for Vaughan Freeman 

‘I poured my legs 
in first, and 

twisted my torso 
— finally, 
I was in’ 

Vaughan Freeman 

‘I was unable to 
reach the 

clutch easily 
— even in a 
small car’ 

Alexandra Frean 

In a world which caters 
for Mr 5ft lOin Average, 
the large and tall are 
used to paying a premi¬ 

um for clothes. But when 
spending £15.000 on a car, 
even those of us who stoop 
their way through life might 
expecta vehicle that fits. After 
all. this is the age of life-style, 
when cars are not driven but 
“worn", and are picked off the 
shelf to match our aspirations 
and soft furnishings. 

My disintegrating Volvo es¬ 
tate is far from fashionable but 
the sagging leather seats are 
as comfy as a favourite jacket, 
my legs aren't cantilevered 
round the steering wheel and 
my hair is refreshingly unruf¬ 
fled by the roof. 

However, what if I fancied 
trading it in for something 
more sporty or chic? Could 1 
find a car to fit? At The Trade 
Centre, in north-west London, 
which stocks 1.100 used cars, 1 
did some serious window¬ 
shopping. 

First I tried a trio of bright- 
red sporty numbers. Inching 
into a £6.999 K-reg Nissan 
100NX. my head jammed 
snugly against the sunroof. 
The nit steering wheel allowed 
me enough legroom — bur 
only if my rear passengers 
were 2ft tall. 

Next a Mazda MX-3. I 
poured the legs in first twisted 
my torso, ducked my head 
with full neck twist and was in, 
most of my skull in dear air 
through the open roof. The 
steering wheel jammed my 
thighs, and dosing the electric, 
sunroof! only just avoided a 
scalping. Even the biaeer- 

looking Toyota Celica 2.0 GTi 
was no more comfortable, and 
the combination of high door 
sill and low roof-line made exit 
and entry a minor miracle of 
callisthenics. 

A Granada Scorpio raised 
hopes only to disappoint as the 
lops of my legs brushed the 
steering wheel and my head 
the sunroof. The Vauxhall 
equivalent, the Carlton, was 
no better. A battleship-size J- 
reg Renault 2S, with electric 
motors driving the seats up. 
down and everywhere, was 
cramped. 

An old-shape 1989 Ford 
Fiesta allowed surprisingly 
generous headroom, and a 
three-door Rover 216 GTi was 
also remarkably comfortable. 

A J-reg Vauxhall Nova was 
easily the most cramped small 
car of the lot and a Vauxhall 
Astra demanded that my left 
leg splay round the steering 
wheel to reach the dutch. Best 
of the small cars was the 
diminutive Citroen AX. 

Vauxhall redeemed itself 
with the Calibra. A 1992 
version of the sports coupe 
gave me head. leg. arm, every- 
thing-room. and its big broth¬ 
er Cavalier saloon was equally 
accommodating. 

For choice, i would have to 
go for the traditional big 
man's car — the Range Rover 
Classic that dwarfed my col¬ 
league Alexandra, or almost 
any Mercedes. The surprise of 
the day wasa Mazda 626 that 
suited us both, with steering 
wheel tilk long seat runners 
and a moveable seat squab 
that gave me a dear 2in of 

,. headroom-- 

merriais are now directed by people 
wiio appear to be preparing a video 
cv for putative Hollywood employ¬ 
ers. Research in The Times has 
shown that most people remember 
the adverts but cannot remember 
the product, which is a damning 
indictment. If car companies insist 
on being obtuse, they win at least 
have to start being memorable. I 
commend them to the classic exam¬ 
ple of. the American cat food 
company that changed the name of 
its product to Miaow with the 
slogan: “The food cats ask for by 
name." Now that's advertising. 

AN QBE CAMARA 

LONDON 

M06 North Circular Rd, Upper 
Edmonton: width reduced on 
Lea Valley Viaduct 
A406 North Circular Road. East 
Finchley: one lane between A1 Sction and A1000 Finchley 

ih Rd. 
19 Putney Bridge: reduced to 

one lane each way for repairs. 
A214 Trinity Rd, Wandsworth: 
roadworks at junction of 
Bumtwood Lana, rush hour 
delays especially northbound in 
the morning. 

SOUTHEAST 

M25 Surrey T7-8 (M23/Relgate): 
contraflow causes regular de¬ 
lays and affects traffic joining 
from M23 northbound. 
M25 Surrey J10-11 
(A3/Chertsey): major widening 
work with contraflow. 
A3 Guildford, Surrey: down to 
one lane each way between 
Burpham and Denis s slip road 
— major roadworks will cause 
severe delays daily. 
A4 Berkeley Avenue, Reading. 
Berkshire: roadworks between 
Cdey Ave and St Saviours Rd — 
temporary lights and some over¬ 
night restrictions until March. 
A27 Chichester Bypass, Sussex: 
contraflow between West- 
hampnett and Whyke 
roundabouts. 
A3020 Cowes, Isle of Wight 
temporary fights on the Newport 
Rd at junction with Three Gates 
Rd for roundabout construction. 

SOUTHWEST 

M4 Avon J20-21 (Almortds- 
bury/Aust): lane restrictions and 
contraflows affecting both 
carriageways until May 1996. 
M5 Gloucestershire Jit-12 
(Cheltenham/Gloucester): 
contraflow in place. 
M5 Somerset J26-27 
(Wellington/TNerton): contraflow 
in place until end of February. 
A419 Swindon: contraflow be¬ 
tween Turnpike roundabout and 
A361 junction, with the slip road 
onto B4141 Hyde Rd closed. 
A3074 Cornwall: numerous sets 
of temporary lights between 
St Ives and Cartfe Bay. St Ives- 
bound traffic should use the 
Coach Rd signposted at Leiant. 
A3Q29 Bristol: Merchants Road 
in Cumberland Basin System 
closed at Junction Lock Bridge. 

. Diversions via Plimsoll Bridge. 

MIDLANDS AND 
EAST ANGLIA 

M6 West Midlands J4a-6 (near 
Krmlnctham): major work with 

M5 West Midlands J3-4 (South¬ 
west of Birmingham): lane clo¬ 
sures for bamer and fighting 
work, with additional restrictions, 

.somefimes overnight 
A38 Fernhfff Heath. 
Herefond/Woroesten bridge work 
north of Worcester. Temporary 
lights, very narrow width with 
through traffic advised to folkw 
diversions until June. 
AS2 Nottingham Ring Road: 
Work between Dunkirk and Not¬ 
tingham Knight with two lanes 
each way on Clifton Boulevard 

vsiffc Is, i 

MOCK GUIDE 

and restrictions on Queens Drive 

^^torSxidge, West Mid¬ 
lands: flyover construction at the 
A45? junction and widening 
between M42 J6 and Stone- 
bridqe Island (40mph limit and 
lane" closures) until June 
Ai 46 Oulton Broad. Suffolk: lane 
restrictions on Becdes Rd with 
lane restrictions eastbouna ana 
(Aversion westbound. 

north 
M6 Cheshire J20-21A 
(Lymm/Croft): major works near 
Thelwali Viaduct. 
M16 South Yorkshire J3-4 (Don¬ 
caster Area): major works start 
February 6 until April. 
M62 Humberside J34-35 (Whit¬ 
ley Bridge/Langham): contraflow 
with two lanes each way and 
eastbound entry slip road at J34 
closed until end of May. 
At Boroughbridge Bypass, 
North Yorkshire: closed over¬ 
night today for bridge work 
i1ipm-8am Sunday). Diver¬ 
sions. Northbound diversion 
through Boroughbridge. south¬ 
bound via Stump Cross. 
AIM South Yorkshire J36-J37 
(Warmsworth/Marr): continuing 
work on bridge. Closed this ■ 
weekend from Bpm today to 4am a 
Monday). 
A655 near Castieford. West 
Yorkshire: temporary lights in 
Whitwood. One lane either way 
under M62 bridge until March. 

WALES 

M4 Gwent J23-22 
(Magor/Newhouse): lane restric¬ 
tions and contraflow between 
Magor and Rogiet for construc¬ 
tion of second Severn crossing. 
A472 Pontypool, Gwent demo¬ 
lition works on Pontymoile Gy¬ 
ratory. Lane restrictions and 
temporary lights affecting 
RocKhfll Rd especially. 
A5 Maerdy, Clwyd: improve¬ 
ments continue at the Glyn 
bends, restrictions including 
temporary fights and short-term 
closures at Glyn bends. 
A465 West Glamorgan, between 
Llandarcy and Aberdulais: 
contraflow on Saltings viaduct 
for resurfacing until June. 
A4223 Pontypridd: one way 
system operating on GeHiwastad 
Rd because of widening work. 

SCOTLAND 
M8 Lothian J1 (Newbridge): 
restrictions between J1 and 
Edinburgh City Bypass. Width 
restrictions on High St between ! 
North and South bridges. Works 
at Kings Rd roundabout in 
Portobelto area, with restrictions 
on all approaches until February. 
A739 Clyde Tunnel Expressway, 
Strathclyde: closed northbound 
from 9pm today until 2pm 
tomorrow. Whrteinch slip road 
also dosed. 

NORTHERN IRELAND 

A26 Co Londonderry: temporary 
lights Greenhill Rd junction with 
Ballymonoy Bypass. 
A37 Limavady, Co Londonderry: 
temporary lights on Broad Rd for 
resurfacing until April. 
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The 12hp 
racer that 
carried 
the king 
In the first of his series on British 

cars that made history. Lord 

Montego looks at the 1899 Daimler To choose the first out¬ 
standing British car is 
not difficult it has to 
be the 12 horse-power 

Daimler of 1899. 
Gottlieb Daimler started 

building cars in Germany in 
1886 and, a decade later, a 
group of speculative business¬ 
men took out a franchise on 
his engine to found die British 
Daimler company. Cars made 
by the company in Germany 
took the name Mercedes from 
1901. In Britain, the Daimler 
badge has survived takeovers 
first by BSA. then Jaguar and 
then by Fbrd. 

Although the Daimler com¬ 
pany started in 1896 making 
cars to die original design, it 
was the spring of 1899 before 
John Scott-Montagu, my 
father and MP for the New 
Forest, acquired one as a 
dedicated enthusiast of the 
new-fangled motor car. 

It was not only 
the first British-de¬ 
signed and built 
four-cylinder car 
but also the first 
British car to com¬ 
pete in a continen¬ 
tal motor race 
driven by an En¬ 
glishman. my 
father. 

His Daimler and 
his influence per¬ 
suaded a king and 
a prime minister that the 
motor car was a .machine for 
the future and not a passing 
novelty. 

In August 1899, my father 
lunched with the Prince of 
Wales, later Edward VII, at 
Highdiffe Castle, near Christ¬ 
church, taking him and two 
ladies for a ride in the New 
Forest in his Daimler. Duly 
impressed, the Prince asked 
what sort of car might suit him 
and my father was instructed 
to send his Daimler to Marl¬ 
borough House to be inspect¬ 
ed by the Prince's staff — a 
somewhat irrelevant task as. 
in all probability, his staff 
knew little or nothing about 
motor cars. 

Nevertheless, the order for 
the first royal Daimler soon 
followed, starting a long tradi¬ 
tion of ownership in the Royal 
Family that persists to this 
day. 

However, the story of the 
Daimler extended beyond the 
Prince of Wales and into what 
was to become the “car park of 
democracy’1 when my father 

wot a formidable victory over 
petty officialdom by asserting 
his right as an MP to “free 
ingress and egress” to the 
House of Commons. He took 
his motor car, and by so doing 
persuaded AJ. Balfour, then 
the Conservative Party leader, 
to become a motorist Balfour 
became Britain’s first motor¬ 
ing prime minister when be 
succeeded Lord Salisbury in 
July. 1902. 

Daimler of Coventry started 
by building twin-cylinder ma¬ 
chines dosely patterned on the 
FYench Panhard & Levassor. 
After two years of production, 
the company had the confi¬ 
dence to create a design of its 
own. Similar to earlier cars 
from the Midlands factory, it 
had the latest technology in 
terms of wheel steering (earli¬ 
er Daimlers were controlled 
by a quavering tiller which 
made them liable to overturn 

in an emergency) 
and pneumatic 
tyres, even though 
its back wheels 
were larger than 
the front in true 
horse-carriage 
fashion. 

By the standards 
of the day. ft was a 
supercar. Its 
3,Q54cc engine (eff¬ 
ectively two twin- 
cylinder units in 

tandem) was the biggest and 
most powerful, then built in 
Britsun. Its top speed of 35- 
40mph was three times the 
legal limit of 12mph—making 
the Daimler the McLaren FI erf 
its day. 

It was also reliable at a time 
when that virtue was at a 
premium. During the summer 
of 1899. John Scott-Montagu 
confidently drove his cars on 
both sides of the Channel, 
making him one of the first 
British tourists to venture into 
France by motor car. and 
charting a course for millions 
to follow over the next 100 
years. 

He also regularly commut¬ 
ed the 91 miles between 
Beaulieu and London when 
Parliament was in session, 
covering the distance on 
unmetafied roads in four 
hours and 20 minutes at an 
average of 21mph, a speed 
which seemed commendable 
as late as the early 1960s 
before the M3 opened. 

That combination of speed 
and reliability inspired him to 

‘It started 
along 

tradition 
of royal 

ownership’ 

Cut-away illustratton by JOHN LAWSON | 

Reserve oil 
tank 

Left hanefle selects forward or 
reverse. Right hanefle selects one of 
three gears and a neutral position 

Dripfoed lubrication 
one for each cylinder 

Candle-powered . * . 
front fights " • » 

Four cySnder 3.054cc 
water-cooled engine 

Radiator 

Solid rubber 
rear tyres 

were 
originally 

pneumatic 

Spokes made 
from ash wood 

Braking is an external 
contraction system 

operated by toe 
handbrake. Wire is 
wrapped round the 

applewood disc bolted to 
the rear wheel. A foot 
brake operates on the 

transmission, also 
disengaging the clutch 

The 1899 Daimler, left, before restoration; Lord Montagu’s father with the future Edward VII, centre; and Lord Montagu with the present Prince of Wales 

enter for the tourists’ class in 
the Paris to Ostend race in 
September of that year. Run 
over 210 miles of public roads, 
this was die first continental 
race in which “British automo- 
bilists” took pan and the fact 
that Montagu'S Daimler was a 
“British-made carriage ... 
driven by an Englishman” 
prompted The Autocar — die 

magazine that is a century old 
this year — to argue the 
importance of raring for the 
British motor industry. 

Not only, said the magazine, 
would the demonstration that 
cars were capable of running 
long distances at high speed 
without breakdown inspire 
confidence in prospective cus¬ 
tomers, but “raring has been 

the means by which excellence 
has been attained in yacht 
building and bicycle making 
and. in the case of the British 
Daimler Company, racing 
appears io us to be of the 
utmost importance". 

It went am “As the excite¬ 
ment and fascination of this 
new sport becomes known, 
there must be demand for fast 

carriages and orders will go to 
the firm which has proved by 
raring records its capability of 
turning out speedy and reli¬ 
able machines." 

Montagu starred the race 
more than two hours late 
because a water pipe damaged 
by careless handling on the 
cross-Channel ferry started to 
leak and had to be repaired. It 

must have been galling to find 
that, in terms or actual run¬ 
ning time, his average speed of 
23.9mph was exactly ihe same 
as thai of the class-winning 
Peugeot When the 130 min¬ 
utes lost in patching the leaky 
pipe with a bicycle inner tube 
was added, the average fell to 
I8L7mph. so he managed only 
third place. 

Never mind. That first ven¬ 
ture into international racing 
inspired Bentley, Jaguar and 
.Aston Martin victories at Le 
Mans, as well as the many 
Cosworth-powered cars that 
have dominated Grand Prix 
racing since. Thai first four- 
cylinder Daimler put the Brit¬ 
ish motor industry on the 
world stage. 

■0 
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Vaughan Freeman reports on a 1960$ racing legend remoulded for the high-speed 1990s 

Ford wheels 
out cut-price 
supermodel 

The Ford GT40 revoF 
utionised the motor 
raring world, won the 

Le Mans 24 hours race four 
times in a row in the 1960s. 
and stamped the American 
car giant’s badge firmly on an 
event previously dominated 
by European manufacturers 
such as Ferrari. 

Now Fford is back, with the 
sensational-looking Ford 
GT90 that visually owes 
more to the Stealth Bomba* 
than any other car. and is set 
to do for the Ford image and 
reputation in the 1990s what 
its spiritual forebear did 30 
years ago. _ 

Despite a top speed of 
235mph and Ford’s dear 
ambitions to develop a win¬ 
ning race version, the GT90 
is. first and foremost, a road 
car capable of outrunning its 
European rivals. 

Features include infra-red 
blind-spot detectors that tell 
the driver when another vehi¬ 
cle is alongside but unseen, 
and ceramic materials devel¬ 
oped for the space shuttle to 
Withstand 1000C and used to 
shield the exhaust pipes. 
There's comfort for die two 
M«msnK thanta tn lea the? 

and suede upholstery, full air 
conditioning, a CD player 
using 10 speakers and a 
mobile phone. 

British designers have 
done their bit: much that is 
underneath the body comes 
from the UK-developed Jag¬ 
uar XJ220 (Jaguar is Ford- 
owned). including many of 
the suspension components. 
The cars share the same five- 
speed gearbox. 

Hud says the car's hard- 
edged lines are a hint of what 
mainstream models will look 
like as it moves away from 
the soft, rounded “organic” 
looks of the early 1990s. It is 
also a test-bed for developing 
technologies that will be in¬ 
corporated in future Ford 
vehicles, such as the blind- 
spot detector, which is to be 
used in the next generation of 
Ford trucks. 

The GT40 (so-called 
because il was a grand tourer 
with a 40in height from road 
to roof top) was an astonish¬ 
ing advance. Its sleek, lines 
initially dothed a 4litre V8 
engine able to run at more 
than 150mph for 24 hours 
non-stop. 

The GT90 packs a punch 

is the Ford that dominated 
endurance raring in the last 
half of the *60s. 

“As a salute to this historic 
race car. we derided to build a 
supercar. This is not. though, 
a typical one-off, hand-buili 
concept car. The GT90 is a 
sophisticated, pure-bred Ford 
that is capable of outperform¬ 
ing the Ferrari F40, Bugatti 
EB110. Lamborghini Diablo, 
and could give the McLaren 
FI a run for its money at a 
fraction of die price." 

The price? Ford says it 
could build 500 GT90s a year 
in America, selling for 
£75,000 to £100.000. Its rivals 
are far more expensive: 
Bugatti EB110 (212mph and 
£290.000). McLaren FI 
(231mph and £634300), 
Lamborghini Diablo 
(2Q2mph and £160,000) or 
Jaguar XT220 (ZI7mph and 
£400.000). 

Speed with style the GT90’s suede and leather interior 

that makes the GT40 look 
like a Bath chair. Its six-litre 
V12 engine uses four turbo¬ 
chargers. with a potential 
output of 900bhp. enough to 
take the car to 235mph and 
from O-60mph in 3.1 seconds. 

Jacques Nasser, the com¬ 
pany's product development 
vice-president, said: “The 
GT4Q was the Ford that beat 
Fferrari. By placing \23 at Le 
Mans in 1966, and winning 
again in f>7, *68 and *69, this 

\; TOP 12CARS . 

Continued from page 1 
Seven (only 8ft lOin long and 
initially with an engine of 
696cc developing lObhp) was 
nevertheless a "proper car”, 
with a four-cylinder engine, 
three-speed gearbox, four- 
wheel brakes, shaft drive and 
a four-seater body. It drove off 
the market the crude cydecars 
with two-cylinder engines and 
belt or chain drive, and was 
later made in every conceiv¬ 
able form, from racing car to 
delivery van. 

The German-licensed ver¬ 
sion was made by Dixi which 
was acquired by BMW in 
1928. thus founding BMW as a 
car-maker. Sixty-six years lat¬ 
er. they took over Austin's 
descendants in Britain. A Jap¬ 
anese version of the Seven led 
to the rise of the vast Nissan 
empire. The Morris Minor, a 
car in the same mould as the 
Seven and launched as a 
response to it. appeared in 
1928. 

British sports cars of the 
early 1920s were mostly large 
and expensive, typified by the 
Vauxhali 30/98 and Bentley 3- 
litre. The Vauxhali was a fine 
fast tourer which combined 
power and docility. Although 
the sports car today is usually 
thought of as a two-seater, 
these came later. Most 30/98s, 
Bentleys and Sunbeams had 
four-seater touring bodies. 
The Bentley won Britain’s first 
victory in the 24-hour race at 
Le Mans in 1924. the first of 
five Bentley wins on the cir¬ 
cuit The 3-litre Sunbeam was 
a pioneer of the twin-overhead 
camshaft layout which came 
to be so widely used in 

France had made small 
sports cars throughout the 
1920s. but in Britain the type 
was pioneered by the MG 
Midget M-type. which was 
based on Morris Minor com¬ 
ponents. MG’S managing di¬ 
rector. Cecil Kimber. reckoned 
that if a car was 10 per cent 
better than normal, it would 
cost 50 per cent more and still 
sell. In fact at £175, the Midget 
cost 40 per cenr more than the 
Minor and sold like hoi cakes. 

It gave rise to a series of 
Midgets up to 1979. of which 
probably the best-known was 

‘Britain’s best 
years were from 

1945 to the 
middle 1950s’ 

the TC of 1945-49. This 
sparked off sports car enthusi¬ 
asm in America, which helped 
Britain's exports greatly, and 
led to such cars as the Chevro¬ 
let Corvette and Ford 
Thunderbird. 

Britain's best years as a 
caterer to world demand were 
from the end of World War 
Two to the middle 1950s, 
before European makers got 
into their stride. Among the 
more prominent export suc¬ 
cesses were the Morris Minor 
and Jaguar XK120. The Alec 
Issigonis-designed Minor set 
new standards of handling for 
a small family car, while the 
twin-overhead camshaft 
XK120 offered exceptionally 
high performance, with a top 
speed of !25mph. at a reason- 

Issigonis’5 next design, the 
Mini, was one of Britain's 
most important contributions 
to world design. Front-wheel 
drive had been seen before, 
but Issigonis's brainwave was 
to install the engine trans¬ 
versely and above the trans¬ 
mission. This made for a very' 
compact drive system and 
meant four passengers could 
be carried in a car only 10ft 
tong. Ideal for shopping, rally¬ 
ing or circuit racing, the Mini 
was a truly classless car. 
Several European cars were 
inspired by its layout, includ¬ 
ing the Fiat 127. Volkswagen 
Golf and the second-genera¬ 
tion Renault 5. 

Among ground-breaking 
British cars of the 1970s was 
the Range Rover, which 
brought luxury and style to the 
four-wheel-drive field, and 
triggered a worldwide trend. 

Despite the recession, the 
1990s saw the emergence of 
the supercar extravagantly 
expensive coupfe which made 
even Ferraris and 
Lamborghinis look quite rea¬ 
sonable. Among them are the 
Bugatti E8110 and two British 
contenders, the Jaguar XJ220 
and the McLaren FI. At 
£634.500. the McLaren is by 
far the most expensive, and 
with a top speed of 23lmph. 
one of the fastest cars in the 
world. The GZ7bhp BMW vj’ 
engine may be foreign, but the 
carbon-fibre frame suspen¬ 
sion and innovative central 
drive position are all the work 
of Britain's Gordon Murray, 
derived from experience in 
Formula One. 

As the British motor indus¬ 
try approaches its second cen¬ 
tury. we can look back with 
pride and forward with 
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0860449607 

£ 

PER MONTH ' 

OR LESS 
IF VO US DEPOSIT EXCEEDS THAT SHOWN 

WEST LONDON 

081 740 8080 

PjEEBEESSIEiSBI 

Pinkstone Audi 
Andi 80 16 SE Salooo. Fores 

Green/Amh. Front load CD. 10 (poire 

alloys, 3yr warranty 
Audi Coupe 16v. Laser Red/Piatmom 

£14.995 

Audi SO 2.0 Sport. BriRmnt Black/Anth. 

Nominal mileay. 3yr warranty £14,993 
Audi 80 1.6 Saloon Roby Red/Aath. 

ADcy wbeds_£101993 

Audi 100 TDi Ssp Estate, Cyclamen 
.595 

Audi A6 2.0 Estate. Ruby Red/Platmum. 

Allays. 3yr warranty -£17,995 
Audi A6 Tdi Saloon Crystal Star/ 

Anthracite, Onboard computer £20,495 

994 M Audi A6 Ttfi 6sp Estate Crystal Sflrer/ 

Anthracite, Roof rails, £22,495 

Call our Audi Specialist Shaun Oates for 
availability on the A8 

VICTORIA ROAD. FENTON 
STOKE-ON-TRENT STAFFORDSHIRE 

mm 

AUDI 
QUATTRO 

20V, 2-3 COUPE 91H, 
5&0OO miles. (owner, 

FSH. Made with foil Mack 
leather, alarm, snnrooE, 

alloys, 
£1(U50 

Tel 0580 766862 

3231 Cento* 92 K. 8Uv. unr. 
apoOcT S/R. ABS. Alarm. FSH. E2S SC Tounno 92 K tBvmr X 

owner RH CD Dtaxsr M new 

MB, 1994 M, dlypso/Beta 
rarer leahrr, ab am, etertfic 

kbpooC 10 met CD, BMW ffl 
ikm 7 P00 rmV* oaJj, 3 spote BMw Qn iDoyv crowe. 

rev under, cofcmr coded. Ai 
new. 

osaoa- 
Td 0962 880878. 

VS AsW 07E YOtk nd. Nrcti 
ptned dk red. 73k irM. A/cdo 
irarnac Nunnlng car. fuD AM 
hU. 2 owner*, private 
£39.900. 081 444 1X44 att tin 

ALFA ROMEO 

*$3 

0782-416666 GOOD 

ASTON MARTIN 
DBS 

1964 S speed manuri. fixed 
heed. Aqua Marioe/Blue im. 

63X00 auks, etteauve hiacry. 
Recent service history wish 

Astra Minin Dealership, 12 
mnfflhl MOT. 

£30,000 

Tel 071 581 2766. 

CENTRAL LONDON 
NEW ' USED * EXPORT 

33 1.7IE Red 2000 mBm 94M-».2S0' 
33 1.718v 4*4 whlta 24,000 mites 82K-£M75 
155 1.8TS SBvnr 15.000 mOsa 941--£9.995 
156 laTSSnMl3000mtasB4M-ei 1*925 
IBS 2-5 V8 Red 8,000 min# 931-£POA 
155Q4BtockVJ.MIss94M-B*OA 
164 2XTS Rad 7,000 ntfles 941-£124190 
164 2.0 TB Lusao Oman A/C VJ- MBn 94M-El 6350 
164 34)1 '"Wn Auto Sue 5J3QO m*e 94L-£19,995 
164 &0 Lusso Auto Bordeaux VJ_ mM 94M -.£23485 
145 16L AVAILABLE FOR DEMO 
145 1.7 16V AVAILABLE FOR DEMO 

7 \/.H 0171-486 2227 62-64 BAKER ST W1 SiS. 3v 0171-437 3321 

MILDMAY 
BMW SPECIALISTS 

EST1979 
BMW’S PRICa) TO SfiUL 

91J 528 SE sum Calypso 
aw. osr. 1 ownr FSH £12995 
BU 328 SE Ftod Mr. obc 
sAoys pss e.w. -El4496 
91J 3ia Marstfus esrjms 
e.w. 49K FSH _£11095 
91 H 31 a Auto 2 or Royal 
Blue mat 17K lownr E9995 
89G 31 a Touring Red pas 
e.w. FSH_£7485 
87 ON private plats 329 com 
white 38K_£10*95 

For Safes and Servfc*rg at 
Compettttve rates 

Tel 071 254 4765 
071 2411530 

42 MBdmay Part 
Isfington N.1.4PJ. 

For the widest ran^e 

of used executive 

cars f:ii makes and 

models 

call FREE on I 
*0800 99 88 99 

Ihaktwell 

4DrJ9l 40,000 mb. Eye 
catcher silver met Most 

Extras inc leather Manual 
5 speed. VGC 

Bargain £16,450 
9234 854202 (Office) 
0234 851925 (Home). 

735IL 
91H. Diamond Black, 
bine Jthr, e/seats f A r. 
ASC. stereo, alarm, fall 
options, FSH, high mb. 

£1L,950. 

071-493 4218. T 

635 Csi 1985 B 
SUrer. Aide. 80k xaflr*. 7 

owuen since new, comrade 
lupry in Iw year, air/oon. 

£4,995. 
0702 584610(H) 
0702 338311(W) 

525 IBS DIESEL 
L reg, manual, E/R, alkm, 
mad flaps, removable R/C, 
BMW 3* alarm, TZfiQO 

rates, FSH, Oxford green, 
BMW warranty nnt9 '97- 

Oneomm. 
£18^00. 

T«M>1924 “*M,n 

BMW AUTHORISED DEALERS 

6 cylinder. Metallic dark Woe. 
gj^cyrwmrani condition- 

62.000 miles. Must he seen. 
GIRO £1*1400. 

0204 692298 (Lancs). 

AUDI AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

OPEN ALL WEEKEND 

TEL: 0000 

01908 641535 

ISM Mdi 80 3JOE. SE bo. Atne- 
Ihyx Met. VWmir Seels. 19K. 
£15.996. Alan Cay IM 081 
349 0022. 

MWS2aSEC09iraaBdt, 
RIBodyKI,-£23,886 

84 W»>SE(MrtBtjfc 
LaaOer, tk Con,-£21,186 

MW 5201 SE faming 
OdCRlQem.-£21^86 

M8J 825 IDS SE 
FKW SB*-£211486 

94 (M) S2S Sport 
AasBUb.-£25)465 

MB) 82SASEfambg 
CKferdOaei,-£2R8B5 

MW 5301 Ante faubg 
Orient Bub._J2M96 

Bates G 
01621 055161 

OPEN SUNDAY 10AM - 4PM 

□tr 

WANTED 
K/L M3 

H: J S50: Aulo 
T**!: S>:nc.i 

wmmm 

Altwood The UK’s largest l* 
BMW dealer 

; MAiDEfJHEAD (0623) 7-1445 

Open Sunday 10am-4pm 

SLOUGH (0753) 821821 [ AYLESBURY (0296)436262 

Ooen Suntiay IQam - 4pm I Open Suxlay 10am - dpm 

Chenhalls 
Grevan 
Lewis 

MHOCMfeMm —6MB 

9015flUTour OMSK -OUB 

9H5«M(bfcnlOC_tsfm 

M.3SS CowAcfc SbrOCOMK 

94VS2SASE Oxford 8K —(27^86 

9C5BM9EToraMKaUB 

MLSSHSE T) IBdn 11K .OUK 

MSWSCtonllK—HUB 

W32BCpellaafaa2R £17JB 

ML JtSCoepe 9ma9K -CT7J5B 

BK 310 Cm Lagoon 14X tIMB 

WE BUY BMW« 
David Nelson 

01752 669202 
01734 334396 Att*r Hour* 

COOPER g 
rrr 

84LXiaj96 

L&C 
Tunbridge 
Wells 

HE 31B ma 37T  -tsses 
SOO 3W Ami VINta ar—BMBS 
TO 31* lm Rad DT -IMS 
30H 3WB WNW 41T -mra 
9U 31SA MM 4TT_PtJBB 
tutnMBMdr _ tttj* 
9U 38X Had SOT -n%ggB 
flat 3W M «T-KL8B6 
9u saoE im earn 33T cujie 
9U3Z0BE IM M ZBT _EH» 
KMMtr-nuns 
93L 3ta JW M VST _E1UB6 
flu 3256E IUMIIT 
ML 325TD AUW WMU 3QT £17,885 
9W 3SSMSE IM Cray ST _POA 
CONVERTIBLES 
9ZJ 3ZB Ajh Con* M 13T dX«6 
S«. 3Z& CenrMflT-PMflS 
9U 3S9 iMonm MM ST121 m 
COUPES 
sac 3iae ca im BM 29T ctfljBK 
ax sac* im nm tor .cisjfls 
mracyMin — nuas 
S SERES 
SM 530a WNW 5DT -nxSBB 
flisaowi UJT -ET&SBS 
9X S20SE IM 9w 9T .EH8B5 
as. sijse hm aw tor cruse 
ML SZSID IM Oka izt _rraa» 
9M SZSttS SE MM Qwy IT □> O A 
fl«L 52STDSUE MM IM 1ST taiJK 
9C S25TDS MM Skm Ml 01,905 
BX 52SBE T MM Gray WT OZflflS 
flU. 5BSE T IM Buo TOT BQAflG 
BX S3CIT MM Btao 10T — OB 985 
fl€. sm MM IM BT -£27385 

FREEPHONE 
0800 730 730 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

9D03»TM«ifaBS«.£999E 

sa.aMITflfa«UKSfa £14080 
SIJMArUk_£12406 
92J 381 ttab Sk—£1&49S 
93L388EGmd1L9L£16495 
82Ka»tcare»* 
2ft_£1&SS6 

READING 
TEL 

01734 500100 

BrWgegate© 

nan SE auu> Touruto. 9900. 

Heathrow 

ii 
“ l l . ^ ' #1--. 

081 848 8866 
SUNDAY 11ak*-3pm 

JUST A 
SAMPLE 

a s hvcie* 

3 SERIES SALOON 

Ks:'. _ .. a; rL=j; 

ci Jtij 

iT iK.MO 
43T 5'.3i« 

•ST ::G,93S 

OTHER MAKES 

REG VARDY 
ofBROIVILEY 

081-313 3636 
0850 1224431 

Wyndham 
93L 316i Lux Touring 

Siher 13K _£14,500 

92K 325i Convertible 
Lagoon/Hide 36K £19,000 

92K 5351 Auto Sport Stver 
1BK-£24^00 

01222 597070 
Sunday 11 -4 

Hughenden 

-T-r 

T-T- 

Hexagon of Highgate 

081-348 5151 
TO us.;d cars - (axed list cm request. 

Open Sunday 9:30am - 3:30pm 

FOR IM Mt Pile* Ml 140 On 

SELL YOUR 
BMW NOW! 

EVEN MORE PAID FOR YOUfl 
higher spec and lower 

MILEAGE BMW ■ ALL MODELS 
BILL DAVIES 
081 993 3456 

or 0836 288288 

Altwood ©. 

635 BMW 
up u&OJJOO avdijbu 

matt bt tm mOtafc. 
FBMVSH and or *wr 

pafaxaspm. 
Prmar Boyrr. 

Td Burnt9373 812617 
Offia 0272 511174 
or Fax 0272 354699 

635CSi 
highune 

MODEL WANTED 
WILL PAY BEST PRICE 
FOR FULL HISTORY 

CAR 

Tel: 0383 41060I.T 

ASTON MARTIN 
AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

M A Y7F A I R 
»IQ fata Vdafc F»W—£HSM 
M MdL 7mtaAa»an_IU9'" 
>3(D Vk^MhmeRqj*lBhe-W. 
NinVkqrAMRHNaMl^l S4JN0 
ftlClVIimrCtmalBhe- 
WtQLmmdi Royal Bl«e- 

CITROEN 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

THE WEEKEND’S MOST POWERFUL MOTORING MARKET PLACE 
PRIVATE ADVERTISERS LOOK BELOW TO SEE HOW EASY IT IS TO ADVERTISE YOUR CAR 

A SAVE 
£££££'s 

ON LAND M REG 
CITROENS 

ALL UNDER 
MANUFACTURERS 

WARRANTY 

ANCA TUNBRIDGE 
WELLS 

A 01892 A I 
A 512525 A| 

L'l t i :<•! A I 
95M 

XANTIA TURBO 
DIESELS 

LX 
SPECIFICATION 

Ctioice of Iffc Air 
Bag, Electric 

Windows, Power 

Steering, Remote 
Controlled Central 

Locking, Alarm 
ADeacRocks, 

Bedric Sun Roof, 
Remote Stereo, 

Defivery MBeage. 

ONLY £12^95 

0582 456888 

TUF tu i rc 

MOTORS HOTLINE 
9am - 9pm Mon, Thes, Weds FAX LINE 

VV?!,.. ):a :< ?v m: sr.-v.y-s wf.-ow. 

on: wjftn i’lr BO.K. f£\7,t,\ uses £20 r-iml 

Tel: 0171782 7208 
If you prefer to ring your advertisement 
through call our hotline number right now 
where our friendly telephone sales executives 
are waiting to help you sell your car. 

0171 782 7799 
our sSVfe,y ,faX your C0UP°“ though on 
be checked InC wJiere Vour details will 

checked and your advertisement booked. 

STOP PRESS-STOP PRESS... I OR YOUR CONVENIENCE \VF 

E>c, v Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday. iThuredav and Frida^ 9 " °WA ‘>P" 

■l:m7l7S2 7;i.SMd<^H„1line...ni„ ..„p ... .. .. ' 



A petrol pump 

They leave men standing when they edge into the fast lane. Morag Preston talks to some of the speed queens 

THE automatic pomp noz¬ 
zle prevents spillages 
thanks to two safety de¬ 
vices. Fuel flows from the 
petrol pump, along the 
rubber hose to the nozzle 
and spout Poll the trigger 
and fuel flows from the 
spout to the tank. 

The flow passes over a 
specially machined valve 
seat to create a vacuum. 
The vacuum draws air 
from the vehicle's tank 
through a thin sensor tube 
alongside the filler spout 
When, the tank is full, fuel 

reaches the sensor port 
and is drawn into this tube. 
Because fuel is harder to 
suck up than air a partial 
vacuum is created in the 
sensor tube. The drop in 
pressure instantly lifts a 
diaphragm which raises a 
catch, releases the main 
nozzle spring and doses 

-the valve. If flic nozzle is 
not being held horizontal¬ 
ly. while the fuel (rigger is 
pulled, a baD-bearing 
drops down to block the 
sensor tube, triggering the 
cut-off mechanism. 

Tell-tale secrets of Britain’s fast women Denied ScaJexrrix 
and pedal cars, un¬ 
til recently there 
were few ways a 

young girl could expend her 
excess energy. She bottled it up 
until she learned to drive, then 
passed her test and hit the 
open road. But boys' toys are a 
thing of the past and* a new 
generation of girl racers has 
moved into the fast lane. 

According to a survey by 
Autoglass, women drive faster 
than men and are just as likely 
to choose the outside lane. Teh 
per cent of women speed up 
the fast lane, compared to nine 
per cent of men. Women want 
to get from A to B as fast as 
possible, and rarely steer into 
the slow lane One in two 
women travel in the middle 
lane, compared with one in 
three men. Only 14 per cent of 
women stay under bOmph. 
compared with 38 per cent of 
men. Two in three women 
drive between 60m ph and 
75mph. compared with two in 
five men. and more women 
motorists admit to breaking 
the speed limit. 

Doing the weekly shopping 
and dropping the children at 
school was never a fair test of 
speed for women motorists. 
But outside the disciplines of 
domestic driving, there lurks a 
fast cat Her insurance may be 
lower, but her car is sportier 
than ever. 

While men have always 
boasted about the speeds they 
reach, for some women it is a 
guilty and rewarding plea¬ 
sure. A snap survey at The 
Times confirms Autoglass’s 
conclusions, and debunks the 
myth of macho salesmen 
burning holes in the tarmac. 

Sally Braithwaite. 25. a doc¬ 
tor in Cambridge who drives a 
racing-green BMW 5 Series, 
says: “My boyfriend says I 
drive too fast, but motorways 
are too tempting. It’S easy to 
put your foot down, and a joy 
to have such a powerful car. 1 
drive at 80mph or more, 
especially if I've had a bad 
day. If I’m frustrated. I 
squeeze the accelerator that 
little bit harder. Speed and 
loud music are good therapy. 

“My parents are quite ner- 

vA. 

; y _-v; 

Nr- 

Faster than the male: a new survey shows that two in three women drive between 60 and 75mph. compared with only two in five men 

vous about my driving so 1 
never take them out on big 
spins. Although I've never 
crashed. IVe been convicted 
for speeding twice. 1 drive 
faster than most men I know, 
but I think they find fast 
women drivers attractive. It 
suggests a certain reckless¬ 
ness. OccasionaJy I go over 
lOOmph. which gives me quite 
a buzz. I hate plodding along, 
and driving fast is addictive. 

"I passed my test first time 
round but 1 was on my second 
instructor. The first was a 
chauvinist who thought I 
drove too carelessly, so I 

moved on to a female instruc¬ 
tor. I do most things in a hurry 
and am manic when I'm on 
call, but not a health risk." 

Rosemarie Fenn. 54, a secre¬ 
tary in Guernsey, who drives 
her son’s grey Porsche, says: 
“Nobody ever wanted me to 
drive their kids to school but 
my own four thought it was 
great fun. I've never been able 
to hang around, so they called 
me 'go' faster mummy'. Boys 
don't expect their mothers to 
drive fast, but I used to reach 
90mph. Because the speed 
limit in Guernsey is 35m ph. I 
tend to get driven these days. 

IVe never had a speeding 
fine, but fell asleep at the 
wheel one New Year's Eve and 
wrote off my husband's XJ6.1 
also took the back door off his 
BMW. crashed my Mini Es¬ 
tate and wrecked my neigh¬ 
bour's caras I sped down a hill 
in my Golf. My eldest son 
claims IVe scarred him for life, 
literally, and I know that my 
youngest is going to take after 
me. My husband was a club 
car racer, so I'm just keeping 
up with him. He was the first 
person to teach me to drive. 
He wanted to take me for a 
tootle in his Triumph TR2. but 

when I planted my foot down 
and headed for the pond, he 
gave up." 

Caroline Gray. 25. a com¬ 
munications adviser in Batter¬ 
sea. south London, who drives 
a red Renault 5. says: “Friends 
have taped ‘Slow Down' to my 
dashboard. But with nine 
points on my licence. I am a 
reformed speed queen. I used 
to drive at 88mph in the 
outside lane with my radio on. 
IVe never enjoyed driving, 
and just want to get the 
journey over with. Forget the 
scenery along the way! 

“Now 1 have to concentrate 

to keep my speed down, which 
is very hard going through 
towns. IVe even insured my 
car for friends, so they can 
drive me. I'm embarrassed by 
how fast I drive, but it’s 
inherited from my grandfa¬ 
ther. He owned sports cars at 
a time when there were no 
speed limits. The last time I 
was caught going through a 
red light. I wasn't wearing a 
seat-belt IVe had a couple of 
crashes in this country, and 
rolled a car in the Namibia 
desert. But the points system 
works, and it wont happen 
again." 

..I 

CITROEN CLASSIC CARS CLASSIC CARS 
WANTED 

EXECUTIVE CARS FERRARI FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

Brftairts BEST choice of I 

citroMivi xaa A 
ffiiGi XMMS0 886. <"««» pay met fewer MR ABRafr.SAcl-1*395 

91(H) >31UJSE am. met pqr. Ux* ***** pen. at 
ABS aScys. lot Ttleage-- —£M85 

94 (U) XHiOc turbo muo, ea*jEM! mo<M ABS. at 
wbim New Ca/Ktaaal wcOal. C1&9B 

■35IM) X»VSXTUtomm^t*vrM’iitlmr"**ai9liotsiciy 
a^deadtocki-avnemmebasei.-C1&9W 

94 (Uj XMmn>tBdlMaiafain.a5Mto(fciai 
engmUmoMia atom. ABS. torn* meL-CI9JB5 

85 (Ml KM2.1 SXaeTrfMH.OTPridgaflrt mw. MirMte carl ... B7J8S 

BROAD'S MOTOR GROUR 
AT WATFORD 01923 21iai4 

Alto *t Challont 01494 073045 

CANCELLED CITROEN 
FLEET ORDER 
CLEARANCE!! 

MOST WITH DELIVERY MILEAGE ONLY 

M-Reg AX Echo Plus 1.1 5 door Magenta .£7,295 
M-Reg AX Echo Diesel Plus 5 door Triton .£7.695 
M-Reg AX Debut 1.0 3 door Black..£6,485 
M-Reg AX Dimension 3 door Amazon Green £6,170 
M-Reg ZX Dimension Diesel Amazon Green £11X295 
M-Reg ZX A vantage Diesel 5 door -£10,494 
M-Reg ZX Aura Turbo Diesel  .£11,495 
M-Reg ZX Aura Turbo Diesel Estate -£11,995 
M-Reg Xante 1.8 LX Air Bag . £11,995 
M-Reg Xante 1.8 SX Air Bag .-. £12.895 
M-Reg Xante LXD Air Bag - £11.995 
M-Reg Xante LXD Auto Air Bag.£12,695 
M-Reg Xante LXTD Air Bag -£12.495 
M-Reg Xante SJCTD Air Bag - £15.505 

NEW 94 SPEC CLEARANCE 

New *94 spec ZX A vantage 1.4 5 door —£9,295 
New ’94 Spec ZX Furio 3 door Black -£10,295 
New ’94 Spec ZX Provence 1-4-£8.895 
New ’94 Spec Xante 2.0 LX - £11.295 
New “94 Spec Xante 2.0 VSX ..  £13.995 

PHONE THE SALES HOTLINE 

081-578 2633 

1956 
Frazer-Nash 

BMW SW Convertible 

Rfflj. QWtra«&'g csadiriOT 
ihrmighw*- Pri**elj owned 

24 kux Orisioal number. 
A tooriftil enmplt of this 
expend* cue colleaorac* 

Besi offer* invited over 
£30,000 

L-r-i 0747 KM142 unvrinHU 

AC COBRA 
4 nype myufflwtfy to 

nefedre ib uni **•) 
no&tf. Voted borindow _ 

SwSj*g4.500 345 

.. , I, II PP 

07,500 ONO. ■ 

Phan. totiu 0*55 55WS2 ft 

3.8 E TYPE 
FHC 1952 

Carrm* rtW trid beige Pt- 
iBBKnloH tMtfM, 2 

»» 197a Storad «W7- 
Mitaya 79.000. Eatashc 
rauwntion |osr ““p*1*?-. 

Original BHD «• «■* on*—* 
HWaban- 

£15,995. 

0752 872680 

EXECUTIVE CARS 

Mr) new. nui hlsury and am- 

£5 Moualu tUiatn Kjp eUougnran 
B BBmaiMQR in ft* a* Pert. Mfe H use. 300b Hup Smb? 
S te B8m£V1W»ft M ten BdgeMdi Vk^tunkiKiHBO 
ft WHEY QaftKoUCDM. flNand» Eta, PKMes We. 20300 rtesFSH-HMSO 

91ROULHOKE SterSpUt Ay* fee.Mq Hfe & to. Kqfc Sp* lyDfini BH -MM5D 

M 0CBOGS SWOCowe Ptad tee. tens tbfe. TaatSfcc, 1 tew MOO NeUST S» 

BIBCEtCSaWSC ted tef.Onan rids. Toe* Spw. 10ur&flOO ate—CT3S0 
ISPCaiBMB9Hinjnlni.O—rtfc.Todltet.ai|tew2JBC«er—C77JSD 
S3 NEKEDE5 600 S&.MeLS>«.tedilfcfe. Tool Spec. 17,000 Mas. F91-CM 3* 

S KRCQES HOSEteote Star. OUfck, te Gen,**, 10we. «W0Mb_ML» 
mncajBja&^tei.aK*N&FteSe*«untai«,r5H-osaa 

BtBCEDES 028 Coupe AiA feet rids. Won. SteMe* Coed 

BFaRMTafeMMWteBtoHfettZXnMfWHSy-130950 

BiBBmtiaiiaafltBteJMniaBDabltt.iniOniKAswa^-E8435D 

UFEBMHTeMranilM ted. Back Hde. 17000 Mbs. F5H-OMSO 

81 PORSOCSWSicr. fepn*Hfe, Slier task Es Pate CdaawXflOta -HS93S0 
SSPDHSOCBBCTSSfefc&Bf. ktonftedhdriOfl. UanS 3J001 Oner-04^9 

V PORSOC811 Cra CttrtttC* l£ teM Bka 10mr.SjOO rite __£2»*a 

82 HTOHani noBBfemUtffcUtfec*. Hdraomlutop. HttiOOOa, F9< J783B 

J7A^IURTStebgBW^S^FblU^HMdiftklEjntt.F5H©X57ja 

» BterajCcnpn Sfcw. teS rife M Con. Iktxqnn NdsWimk 2M00 aiB_£303M 

KBn’ZITopFkd.CwnAgntUa.Casmtev.m^l-OiSD 
91JACUWXSUUIteSl£a9|^ReaiegHik.lOMV.3jnMaiJ|—Q2J9 

[[ 0772 613114 Open Sundays. Eves 02572 67384 J 

Dl CII I IICj Opmriallvtaclultag Sunday 

26 Hi^l Street Bramley (A281), Nr. GuikUord, Surrey. 

MERCEDES BENZ_FuB speeffleatmir om rtqufit 
KMSL»UM.CfaOr.UK.(MBSai.lfiin.Uhft.CD_M-I7UW 
«4L mte.ChW.U^.tiaa.MILlUi>i.SlnnJ5lltiU.Wi 
«IL SLXZaffide.AC.SKS.Ah^.ESs.«tti5Spd.Cnda>-UUJS5JW 
W JBaSLBUe.Ak-CaB.ltSM«.A8S,.Sund&«nianiadf-WJ3UK 
NBSUSCUgU.ACUB.iB.EiiM.DnSan.ilB W» CMB 
UK. SOtSEf Kdc.AC.K&Xaet ABS.ESeM.OaK.ShgM—l«jM_«IA9S 
WH «SKCBfc.4C.UJMUS.E&*.AK.C^>_2UM-C5W 
gjK an*ceB^mn>sSpi.sB,te*»»>»B.Shw_ma. nue 
MKJNCIHVinfc4C.4MC.AawLU.SMIn.CD_turn n*w 

3WCEMV mjc.AC.AUrr.C5.n»f.e Vwm.Oute.—ft 
nc 3MQiMVH^afc.jic.mtarf.vnfar.r<i. wm rnjw 
HMK»Sanifc.AC.E£.aMr.4BS.B-lfaato.C<uke.AaI9m-Me_HU« 
99L 32* Em TOr, AC. AJtqp, ASB.R5U4, EH jnfc, Cndtr 
ML E328l«dbAC.E&a.AU>SSvd.AS.EMDS«.4lkT<-J«W_XJ*«« 
W J0«B3«VAtf».5yH.li,mMbn.O^fc.EJJ»rf. ■ ■. ZIU—-Q4J45 
nt iMiic.ESjHCAis.im.uiau.AamSKm_JUM-nue 
V3L caomuirr Ann ABS.&S.B—f.CO-I5IW. 
HL HKULW«dBiMoB.EaiM,AK.SItS.WibH.A&-a4W^I»ifS 
«1B «£L3 1«^«aBLS£EJIULScU.OMK.jU*r«.CT>—DM-CBW 
•U IWU4agtCLSjbd,4B.Cnlnr4K.Uen-—ZUMOILM 
PORSCHE_AH kMgk quatin eon pvrehosti 
8n WCatel Hkk.Fdtsc»T9|iecVKDcMn-SBntdM-._MMZZffjnS 
8SE 9W CmCwI mar. FuU iMfry mtUflurta * briur; ^mnjnoxz^^ 

ML CnrnraCteaiB Wreak «tfiSpgMqitel*»X7W8 -jMB-CTJB 
ML C»nw Caarinlrtft.SjAWdc.rfaarr. ESQ. rT* Alfciyt. _MBJ9W 

9ZK Ckma4CnupvACESJlMr.ABS.ManB.Meja-_WJM_L»7W 
97H M9rjbMnSprt5aL4n.MS.rmrM_2»JH_n*MS 
BMW_____CoafuJcuOai finance arranged 
SJL IMCSISM.^W.EUMC.UalvatSuaJJM^SUff 
KJ TMASEHMc.d^ar.EAanM.EJLSCTO.ABS.CP--afU..n».MS 
W ZILUDBSpdrA9.ABS.IOk.E.madma PcofyStam unn rsh.tv 
Ml CM ACnauHMf.AC.AJM.tr Afc.A«S.CP.nru rajM I2M.JB.M 
ML MSCl«i»ril*i5fn4.4C.BIt.M>«.IUl».ian».aiJI<l»-Iiai5 
WJMAgllft.rJliM4JiLAK.*»n*I^Sra LOW. OWS 
;«K 3SU A Oapr E4UlaM. ABS. AMbSm, Mnh^—HMUIVe 
M. 3iaSCn^r55M.ABS.aLS.EAB./UH«.T^i1htf JnpJMM^njM 
SPECIALIST CARS .  -All makes takta in ejrkange 
ML BAKCE BOVJlK VOCl'E Ui Me. AC.S8S i» Vti Sun*_TJM-QJ.W* 
ML RANGE aovCB VOGUE LS Bde.«aaS.Lte05\MliaiTiD^JBB-139.W 
ML RANQERmnVX)(XlZSeffidc,A£.AaS.SBSlf5UI)<iMn<.Am-*3L9M 
WL RANGE ROVER vdCUB UK ■Ur.AC.LM.AaS.EMm.tSW-CiVMS 
MM JEEP ClfEKOSEE 4 A LTD SE tfifc. A€, A8S,C£iaa Wt trWi 
ml icu aptnm ltd ■a./ntAWiKun.lii jr<u-n«je 
WL JACUM»gUC»nuBttH.hL*C.tlltrAm.«tjlW.OWN 
ML MCDMC XH LEU lbk.Sb».JVeerWtrmj,ASS —lAM-JW/MB 
MU IaCDaSSOV L2 HUc.AC. ABS. ESMo*, CSa, 
HL AtHM 18#SRat*4W».AU^ffc*rrirtHtW.«lfcSf«JIA»^La^P 
ML AVn»UE9iM,A*,Nf«MtOM.I{^!fa 
HL VWCOLfCni«V*Br.rM.A^i.FSP.ABS.Ah.— 
JSC AFTWMAttTWZACATOVANTAGEntCCksKafl -JjniJ10»5»S 
PE A.«TOM MARTIN W VANTAGE COW AA-FxMj %r_LtOM_£7«MS 
41 JAGUAR XSEiyywRadUB-BdURdCtaBtiNn 17 - 
35 BUCATTI Tjp» 57 Vaus Rimri. Ckak JUSTTI-W» 
.17 JACtlARSSIM 2 L/2 Un. Round,L^aM. Nu 180M-  .JMW 
SI MGIUKXKSSOHkNuTW.RtMml&jfUAFmfer-JW» 

CABS SIMILAR TO THE ABOVE CONSTANTLY REQUIRED 

ms 
ISUZU/SUBARU LanciMer In 

Kent far nil your Sam. Smn* 
and Para mnnramenu. New 
lor immediate delivery mod 
models In stock. 0733 4S6SOO. 

UMM (or «lr and v..wled or.’-. 
696666 / CBil 490600 L MM 

, urU He pi. 0272 
RANGE ROVER J 91. Trocadere 1 

red. FSH. 47000 mOes. ABS. 1 
owner, mat pa Ll&.&OOono 

199B M Range Rover TDI SE ' , 021 624 6099 
iiiiimii nrreli. mr tell 

lealher nun. imual se refine- ISUZU Trooper LWB JJ V6 
marts tncrixUng air mndlnorv- aiatlon Amo. 7 seals. A/e. ABS 
Inn. air imnafen. eteetnc elf Duo md Del mile? *95 
seals, very low mlteoae 0309 E24.996I witn npedal finance. . _____ .. __ 1 
JW7272 A/H 0203 644783. CheOm MolOe, 061 394 2266 T FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

Wedmlneler. alrsuso. 36.000 i«unn«u 
mis. rrcecunvc n>ndX22,fi00 WANTED 

1ST al buying L/Raier. 
R/Rovcr. Trooper nalionuiae. 
Lancaster conddrnlly the nm 
0850 327808. OBJ l 561616 

888 ■ 1995 Too prices Mid lor 
all low mileage 4x4'v Mole Val. 
lev Motor Oroup 0372 749>>>o 

EEP Warned All modrh 1 CO 
prices. Contort Woine Carter 
JCT OOO Jeep O-n're -0484, 
460060 

TOM HARTLEY 
(AS SEEN ON'TY) 
UK’s No.1 Btry*r ol’en 

Shogunn. Rango Hoy*m - 
A Londcruiacrra: .y 

Dllect Anyrwtie 
0283 762762 

(7 days) 

THE ULTIMATE 
DEALING IN LUXURT^CARSS 

GENERAL 

AA AutofafeS 
—! .J -i-‘vvieVil 

170 
New and Used 

Car Reports 
Instantly AvmLiblO By Fas 

For a lun list dtci 

0336 424999 
from your Lix handsot B. 

prose cmn wnon irii^njcton 
CaiM dioipad dl uwhp 

tIH Ffffaso_STkmMSJOB 

ML 512 TH Rosso_IT P.QJL 

m Totaran Bcsao.4T E8*^W 

U£ Toma Rosso—tZTESBJM 

B7D Tetnsn Rosso—t3T US3K 

NLMEpMerRKn-!T P.04. 

BW M tE ROSSO-£T £58380 

BJ MS to Own-HTM8300 

WH Mats Rosso_ITT 00300 

WH MIR Rosso-17TBB300 

SOG 28 GTS Roan-AT £0300 

OOF aa GTS Rosso.-I1TC443M 

SOG ROflSRTCaSRoso-11T£«13aB 

91H ■MdR3.4tCpaAip«)9TtW300 

Rons eontoetua for your greet 
ivQulremofrta aa our uWu-fcg an 

coortantJy lw»ng upd?t«t 

MONDEO ZJB OhU L4*a 
Mwr, 3.000 nMa C10,700, 
Tel: 0630 000036. T 

JEEP 
CHEROKEE 

4.0 Ltd SE, 93 k. fall npcc. 
12JXX) miim. Hur/Gm 

leather, Watoui inc. Bull Bar, 
Drirrng Imma. ChSmd alann. 

FSH. 1 owtits. 

£18,950. 

Td 0375 372757 (H) 

orOlSl 592 4465 (W) 

94 L Jeep Cherokee 
Ltd SE. 

Huiuergrern/ diartwri Imbcr. 
8.(00 mils. FuB Budge tur kiL 

Alarm, t ownerCI.W 

93 L Jeep Cherokee 
Ltd SE. 

Bad; Sand lealher 24.000 
miJes Alarm I owner £20.005 

93k Jeep Cherokee 
Ltd leather. 

Dcrp blue / dknal (all nadrr 
tar kiL bv tur. 28.<no miles. 

Demo ♦ I onacT. £18.993 

Contents! Cars, 
Station Rood 

Slansted 
0370*12534. 

0206 855500 
7 Days a week 
0850 715911 
0850 716911 

SCORPIO 24V 
Coswonh. 02 K. S door, tuber 
trio. CD. ul>r>«w alann amt 

id mob. 1 owner tom new. 
warranty. 2Bfc mb. Mint 

eoWhoa 
Ofia mound 

£12*500. 
Td 0332 677733 

WALCHRY MOTORS 
91 Beii|i Rmt. 3.0 Vneae EF1 aoio. Elec S/RoaT. PaS. ADoyt, Elec 
Window*. One Owner. FSH. Lew Mileage. Met Bronze. Only £16395. 

94LIaod BmrUhviui TDlAuln. MctaBic Blue. I Owner. FSH. Low 
Mileage 7 Sean. Dearie Pack. Alloys. Only-£19.995. 

*Don't Delay, Phoae Today' 

Contact Robert Neale oo: 
0932 223761 

Buy a car wifi 

UDT finance 

and drive 

away with 

2 years free 

RAC cover. 

Gall free on 

0800 OOO 900 

for your 

information pack. 

-n.ro.on avgmnE dWfaUo oo 'uounL Ccnwn 



6 
TO ADVERTISE CALL 

0171 481 4422 (TRADE) 
0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE] 

FAX: 0171 782 7826 
r izw 

JftiE 

HONDA JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

84M ACCORD 2.CH. LS. AuU> 
Coupe. Malachite Green. 3000 
miles only. UM95. 0*22 
smi. t 

OEM ACCORD. Areata* 
■Estate) 2.21 ES Amo. Mujotats 
■neUJUc, £17.990. 0*32 
531 tit. T 

Besses 

071 488 2801 
Out i*t Hours 
(■5X5 22'>5-U, 

mi 

JAGUAR XJS 
CONVERTIBLE 

VI2 
1984 G no. <5.000 nolf*^ 

owned si nee nee, qoq cnntnlg 
car. sdwr/bhje hood. I5H. 

214,500 

Td 071 487 5057 
or 0860 331837 

as 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER LAND ROVER 
WANTED AUTHORISED 

LAND ROVER 
AUTHORISED 

SATURDAY JANUARY 

> tiijj- 
Stratetone 

M A °jr A 1 t 
•R BfltawUSSAob_(TOMS 
ML Um(ULSE^_.ITOLW 
ml wwraffiA«_nflo3» 
ML Mrew43lS_I9TCRJ9S 
ML Vbvlla_tTEJMB 
m R/lrewJJS 
MK UfawMSl 
MM DtarenSDrTnESAJrrm/M 
MM DbcmrySDrVBSA_2TBZJ95 
MM DkcorcnSDrinS_4TBUIS 
ML Direottrj5DrV*S A _17TGtS15 
ML OarorerySJrTXBb_7THMM 
«L DtoarojSJrTMS—IZTflMM 
ML Dbmnry3£lrTBi A_I7T07W 

071 6294404 

Sunday 0585 229640 
DWorwSc A Ta« Fra* Scfcc 

LAND-’' 
- ROVER 

H.R.OWEN 

031-992 2299 

0831 623779 
M.iL-r-.i IV 

LAND 
rover authoris^mal^ 

Lancaster 
CITY 

Now have the largest 
selection of used 

Landrover Defendar, 

Discovery and 

Range Rover in 

Central London. 

We are pleased toquotepn 

finance 
081-522 0023 

or 0374 281000 

Lf * 
L.iwl fiovt-i a 

assess 

LEFT HAND DRIVE 

MERCEDES AUTHORISED DEALERS 

m 

mm 
24.000 mum. can Rtvwaw 
now OB31 633996 - WmMan 
01273 707070. 

PENTAGON ^ 
Weston ^ujwr Mar; "“~ 
r^mr 

m 

A <*1934 641616 
Sun 0374 638586 

WM 

m 

m 

TC* 

n C3K 

PENTAGON 
AYLESBURY 

«U snra*a*»M.CmniarI 

FJ$i<K.Fal Sana Hatty.s*fK 

H SSTEEMBfaiBW'.abai*, 
Spot™Sap,WSM.FSH ...IBTBLBfi 

ML E29 Crepa Pud Bre, Bn Let**, 

TEL: 02% 81641 

SL N: 0585 4J07V5 £ 

o3S 

Lancaster 
"i v-Tim." 

. 0703 861321 or 0350 3G0597 

Ask us how finance makes a used Mercedes affordable! 

Lancaster 
aao boose sretota. trad nr. 

2W.«M».IIM« mC21qtaa 

94L SL500 Port too, due botw, 

Am. cfe wao. matoJTC*7taw 

*1 J 300CE Bfck. nMK I tab 

Moya, nepiq CO-*r£2M85 

.0703 361321 or 0553 39-3597 

Hlihsd O 

P 

T- 

M REG C200 thgww Amo 
azurlta muriman Mr pas ab 
bag stBTBo Mom or JUS 

M REG E3000 azurlta 
mushroom Ithr a.f. maats 
enfeo Moles air con staao -taw 
F REG 420SEC paarf grey 

H REG 230 E Coup© Auto 
Almandlna cream cloth, 
centra arm. a/wlndows. 
•/roof, starao. 2fi,000fnle- 

A 01705 669041 
^ 0585 723250 

—rc? l.'TWtU 

CTEM 

PENTAGON 
\\ tsloc Super Marc if" 

ROSE & YOUNG 
nJwEPto- 
MLEZMboob_ 
•HJWEShr. 
MCSH&Umnlbi' 

oiLWUfe — - 
intltfAInk . 
MLl9CfSwJ . 
MLiMEKdk 
•IJIKflEh.. . 

wHxonSvd . 

Eyebury 

© Gerard Mann 
■IflCUttiaMniSStdlM.S.ilSMta—019 BXMBqQnQAWiLWlUn-£235 EOiPtttalaftEFt.Effiamta-&» 

aaBUteltoftdL5Sclta.BR, 4S.AIX_DUB OWItaMrQawOILtaMItt-035 KIMbittIUWBUMtaBI f— 

HLHIJBMqQtoMiH.iaRlUiR-EDJB MMtaktaSiataMta&Ctll*_J&S ttEBtaRBBjIOtaltatatafcaika-035 

B12iMeU9>Q«.Man.SllU«B—DUS SR2KbBRttnLHBB.HLm.Unta—£235 aEabpbbKaalfc.taiB.Sfe.A'i— 

HtaatofcOmDafttataKmac . am aaEtaBtatataikS!ktaStata-<2S3B MasbtaMi*ttaJtafiRRAK_DUs 

aaetataHQ&knsitaJziji MrataBtataORtattbEas—sib BarabtaOrMtaatatanc—as 

amEbtaltay Oft lata taStaFK~_m» MCatoktoMtaMStaEtatallC_£235 KKkhtaltatabta_9135 

srastaitaCntataMiRtaU_dus BtaiBUtaOASbitaisir.taKai_dub aafiUftBtataQnifltaiitata_sub 

OPEN M0N*FRI 8 JOara - 7pm. SAT 3am - 5pm. Son (viewing only) IQare - 4pm. Alter boats 'pbone 0831104756 

THIS IS JUST A SELECTION FROM Q“| 21 "327 441 1 PHONE FOR DETAILS OF OUR 

01934 641616 
Sun (1374 638586 

1 :->i J r i V 

THE WIDE RANGE IN STOCK. COMPLETE STOCK LIST 

/ dsallre \ 
UwdCan 

MM aKLHamcHOtM:. 41TEHAB S3(L) 

•N BMOAnadre.Hto ..stums MM 

K(D) MOSLSgnaLAaLRCS ^STOB^B Mfi) 

BfQ SetCEHVBBtoLMMMTtSUK MP4 

spq wcEwaabH* jitouk 

mm EBiam.itaw: mams vn 

Xtpq JBDEtastalta 54TBUB MfiQ 

UfQ anEArctcISTm. ..llTWta tin 

MJJ BMTWMlMlRFS fBTWJIS 53(0 

92(4 ZRlIttalM.HSpK-XTCB.SM MU 

Mfl| 238TEftstA*18F5 50TIHSM BN 

EZ20VIMa. Aoni .IDTEZUeO 

EJMNutia. Wc.SBTBJBS 

EROAlnmina.M> . .OTQDJB 

BMPnri9o.Mll.. JiTOUB 

C2M bg tacomd Ate IT £23395 

OMSqtalMD . JTSUH 

CM8CJM.W0 .JI£2UDfl 

stcuAkmiM a* an mas 

1MEfJAtBmb.ta) ITT £11385 

1S0EfJBtoLMl....JDrnUK 

WE U see Htt «0 Hr E1M» 

B3L SZatWtogaBtaCreawHilB.ClC. Stereo, 3 Hob Atoys ...tlTnW55 

96G SOBS. Bbs Back, Ha* 1*08. ArCOn.WSeatASR.QC 41TSU39S 

94K E320CBbeBta.CreamWaBS.AoCoa8HABoys.5ta 4TZ44J9S 
92K 300CE2WBtasBtaBtaWB. StEreo. Mam. AUG Mays 27T £34^95 

91H 23BCEBtHBbefc. Grey Wa8 Hob Aloys.2TTB3A85 

ML E320RsJlcBbaGreyKfcC&WLEFS,QC.BHAaoys.OTG 2108^85 

9TJ 30IE2(VAdhacriaGreyWaAloys.33TtX» 

MR E2WTAba«Sne. Qoy CWl WCOa WSeta «ABoys. Stereo .7TE35J95 

ML E20QT McatSne, Gray CWv SA. EFW. WalrU, Ssrec.. SX £24^85 

SSL C220Sport Star.BtaCta Alto.1ST E24JB5 

ML C2»CltaeAtalmptaCn«B0raE5R.4EW.SEta..l4r£23,995 

921 190E lAAon9gaaLGreyQaltwESft.RHR. Stereo .J2T tK995 

S2K 1S0E1J Onto HaLOBsmCWLESa Sterao.12T £15,995 

9W 190E28Btataraolli.ESB.EW.37TnZ995 

Gatwick 
0293 551733 

Sun: 0836 288445 

Bromley 
Malava Group Pic 081 460 8888 

0378 284967 

Week 0115 982 2333 A/Time 0860 251435 

NORM AND 
PARK ROYAL 

BJ300SL laataabaOwntaMaMW.SMnQ—28T £tt^9G 

9QKS8SL MwlaOtnMattOnlbrCMfSNl „ _ 
ESMoailbBay.COU*-27T WfiK 

MBE320T AntoBkaiMreaaHriaCXLStaMatata . 
78rebaHabMqa.aG.0TQ. WV.RMM AbnZl «afi95 

9QIBBBOE8LiaeatoFbaCbaaOHtA«bMOaanrAA __ 
OAW.tMBw.Store«wa_MT £33,985 

32KX0TE Itoirtto.Cb—Cbfi. ArCBAHrerFadng SaB. ^ ... 
iMbMptMiNbi_3BT aSfsS 

M.E2ZOCotpi°-*9b.QarCM>.baxaWiawireb. 
Bae SAterf. nr i bad rare. TUX Maw. IT £29J895 

MLE22B Antemto.atbCHt.Arei.iHObAWhito.ftew 
HtoFare(nMtouW.Store-8T OJS 

H.E229 HtbteBteo. Orew CtetoAba. Mar wibtowreu 
Vmr.OMbTaqChtoFnrtAnto. 
nawHatoaib.mtoCarebte.Mtoi-ITT £2^995 

93LE2DB vwaa, Srwr acre. WbOcareoai. 

1U5NSBMHiikUta-ai85 WMUWfcLta»H«f—OW« 
TUffiEkttakkta_£H85 MI(aiJIBStol»s>ta>-%fe 

MICKMBiBre.tato—OV95 
88F3 

WI 

n: 

fUJ 
90H: 

QU Eta M« WtaBbi. 5 S^tewn^ltays. Hew Spate. 

Betatata&FrartWhdatr Q2J95 

C2SB0 Bbsu M(L4 wt^be. Rar S«L 

WMmflereo»stoRa^CDH^T^^^ «- - EM.795 

HZS M(L) lAWgtt BtaoflW fiMrekres. Aotsg E215E 

ESB M^L) Mato; Auta,,0) Systran. 

*tauUTO.(&MDVCj4- gjg ? saw 
E38BO Eta iWTounn^GnBfiabiitaTwa. 7.SaB, CO System. 

MtaAtaHUmy -t._..-(*• £31,395 

C2» Spirt W AbBntaBh* Ltar. CKnae. Badnc Sam, laOOOm OBJK ®M*lk»y Hnd. Booogbc, Pclcr6onn{6. 
Cto*rtdff»h«PE15Al' AA. 

01733 555447 ^ 

3»3 

Ml StataBbddUubaomltahar.Ctata.Efi. SP.XAIL995 

ML 320SLtaBbdefireylaata.SHol9S.rUS .ESS^SS 
M8 280SL BrBsutt SSwsiSporfc Oofi, FSH.n«95 

93L CTBOEbgtocaAwoWNte/aoyCkdh.SZifiSS 

91H 230TE Auto NmBc Bbe/Qrey CloOi. Aloys, WS.XI 6^95 
91H 300SEtaBbddGreyChilh,A/C,aC.PJ^f; 

8U 190E24An|DAnlSiadblQr^LBaBRilA/C .C17/M5 

SU taEPaariGray,taLBota.Spotab,8Holn.124JB5 

Pinnevs 
ML BWPaariBe_2TTOM* 

SU WE bfc-OTBWB 

« tataBto«bhfc_J7Ta*#5 
ML 2WEAtaVHdB_3Tf2<W 

«U WIEAbotoSbor_OTHMSB 

DC 2M1E AdoKUe_Z0TI21J95 

BCZWEAabBaQb_49TQ8JK 

O. EWTtataHSpa^19TC3M» 

SRCSMSLSgral-1ST£49395 

SX SRBSLtafV Beryl-10TIS2395 

jBFWgbabtah—31TE11395 

HARPENDEN HERTS 
TEL: 0582 764311 s--r.dsyC831 135^86 

S2J2DCE 6totoU.Bto*r Sport tore. Hm. Qac-Samal 

WC1ME hgWI Oto 8bt. (hay to*. Arex Bac Sritoat 

ML CUBS baaca totoa b2 tol, BMr. ftaaaawd. Abo. 
rare are, nawto tom, nraaa 

N.CZ20 Cbm «Mb.Bn cw. ssmttoob. Soc 
SAHmreM.m«renaa Swre. Aha-7T mM 

9KT9BE24AtoKWMa.Obytore.AHa.EaL _ 
AMQAtoyWM.mw sparer. Store-1ST CS7J9S5 

8BC230CE fare Owr.Bto* tore. Aba, Atoymreb, 
RwiAtofted.BteMAbm—...---MT E1I4B5 

9BGCS5EC Snvto Star. Goto Hba.MOan.nrerHato 
naabgiaaintooCO.SwbAbre-S4T £22^395 

31-965 7757 
SUNDAYS 033 1 -1 70 i‘JO 

El 

9K 9*Sfi5W.h 
ME ROSLirac1! 
M BHSeCtoL 
BF SOBSECbOL 
M MSELaeL 
KJ MBSB.HL 
szj aasLbB.il 

Mercedes-Benz 

msm 

| 0473 232232 | 0992 553011 0742 753391 

FIRS 
CHOICE 
FALCON 
CI80 Classic. 1993. L Mar WhndBlK 
ClorfL ElewriL' Surawif. Ralio4«|ra Qfrt 
Cass. One Owner. 5.000 miles*-11 yJV 

Cl 80 ESPRIT. 1994. M. BkcUBlack 
Cloth. Electric Suiuwf. Radio/Cassetu. 
R/H/RtMv. UR Locking. M Q QTA 
!500 miles d-LO^JU 

C180 ELEGANCE. 1994. L Brilliant 
SilvedGrey Goth. Usual Elegance 
RefinemenLL, Radia/Cassenc. pin n-n 
One Owner, 4S00 miles 

C2W SPORT. 1994. M. Blue Black/ 
Black Spun Cloth. Aula. F/A/Rcsl 
Alarm. CD. One Owner. P'l'i Ar A 
27011 mile>_ kUJj7J\} 

C220 ELEGANCE. 1994. M Blue 
Black/Gru\ Clmh. Aiuoncmc. 
Air Cufulilinning. Alarm. 

Radto/Ciss. 6300 miles 

PENTAGON /%: 
Super Marc 

A 0934 641616 
M Sun 1)374 638586 

C280 ELEGANCE 1994. M. Tciuntialine 
Green/Mushroom Goth. Ainomuric, 
Alarm. Radio/CisseQc. n/ya 
One Owner. TOfStI miles itL i 

AMG C280 SPORT, 1994. L 
Pnlar Whiie/Black Sport Cloth. 
Full A MG Bod) Siyling. Inc 17" Alloys, 
Automalic. l/R Lucking. Air Gmdiiionine. 
F/A/RcsL Radio/Cassene. ^ 
One Owner. 19.800 mi|e> 

FALCON • -.it i:o>. :s us6(i 43rM^ 

S-CLASS..;_ 

use SH68CNwK-..£rrtl39K 
SW (GnSECBIue. ,_.j6lTeM* 

COUPES_ 

93L E32S Cab Red_iTI43M5 

WK 328CE Cab Blar_26T £41995 

SALOONS_ 
»*. 8320 Bine Biaci_ftt C34S9S 

WL E30ep Silver Wf?(,W 

WMC228ooyr_ST £232*95 

_3T £234»5 

MM C228D Hr* Grooi. JT I22.M5 

,,H W«23 WV Sdrerj6JT£U9tS 

®W W«2£ISV Snote«rG4595 

ESTATES _ 
M £»>*pmal_12TI2M95 

ml OWBfilwk_mr £23595 

ML EJMRcd.._10TEXW5 

** ^*7? Sifter_3T£iZ^*5 

*V tare 24V Silver .YiT £2498* 

11H 300CES AlmredbeAfiTnW 

Telephone 
0793 615000 

Sunday v- 
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| CARS5 
Cash deal 
for victims 
of L-test 
strikers 

Drivers who had their tests 
postponed because of the 
strike by instructors over the 
past two weeks can apply for 
compensation from the Driv¬ 
ing Standards Agency. 

Candidates, some of whom 
waited six weeks for a slot, 
were told only on die day 
their tests were cancelled. 

Saab challenge 
Saab has introduced a new 
model at under £14,000 to 
challenge BMW and Ford’s 
Mondeo. Hie Swedish com¬ 
pany says its 900 2.0i three- 
door model at £13.995 has 
anti-lock brakes, driver’s 
airbag, power steering and 
central locking with dead¬ 
locks as standard. 

Saloon prices 
The new 626 range from 
Mazda win start at £11.995 for 
the l.Si LX four-door saloon. 
Prices are set to compete 
head on with Ford's Mondeo 
and the VattxhaU Cavalier 
with the 626 range topping 
out at £I&245 tor a 2.0i 
Executive automatic. 

Honda’s quest 
Honda plans to double im¬ 
ports of cars from its plants 
in America. The Japanese 
firm brought in 5,800 Civic, 
Accord Coupe and Aerodeck 
models last year but says 
demand is growing. 

Volvo price rise 
Prices of Volvo's 850. range 
are up because of the ihtro^ 
duction of ride impact 
airbags. Hie 850 is thronly 
car on sale in Britain with the 
side airbag and starts--at 
£17.090. 

Serena reduction 
Nissan has cut the price of its 
Serena multi-purpose vehicle 
by 4.6 per cent to between 
£13.415 and £15.995. The 
Terrano U 4x4 also comes 
down, by an average 18 per 
cent to make the base price 
£14.795. 

An American scheme has helped give car dealers a new lease of life, says Vaughan Freeman 

Is a buy-back deal right for you? The 
pros and cons of drive now, pay later A silent revolution now 

stealing across the 
nation’s forecourts is 
turning car-buying 

habits on their heads. Behind 
the jargon of the new Personal 
Contract Purchase (FCP) 
schemes is a system of car 
buying which, in America, 
accounts for four in every five 
private car purchases. 

Launched here just three 
years ago. it is forecast that 
they will account for more 
than half of all new private car 
purchases in Britain by the 
end of 1996. Ford started die 

FCP ball rolling with its 
Options scheme, closely fol¬ 
lowed by Choices 1.2.3. from 
Vauxhall. Today more than 30 
manufacturers offer such 
schemes, all operating on sim¬ 
ilar lines. 

Under a FCP scheme, buyer 
and dealer agree a contract 
usually for 25 or 36 months, 
and 24.000 or 36.000 miles. 
The purchaser puts down a 
deposit usually 30 per cent of 
the on-the-road price, and 
agrees a guaranteed buy-back 
value for the car (known as the 
Minimum Guaranteed Future 

Value — MG FV). At the end of 
the contract the customer can 
either buy the car outright by 
paying the MGFV, return the 
car and the keys to the dealer 
(and so walk away from the 
deposit) or, the most popular 
choice, trade the car’s MGFV 
against a replacement vehicle. 

David Nash, of Ford CrediL 
estimates that monthly repay¬ 
ments on a FCP scheme are 
typically 15 to 20 per cent lower 
than more traditional financ¬ 
ing methods, such as bank 

loans or HP. This is because 
the buyer is financing only the 
difference between the pur¬ 
chase price and the guaran¬ 
teed buy-back value over the 
agreed term, and not the cars 
entire purchase prior. 

PCP schemes also lift the 
burden of securing a reason¬ 
able second-hand price for the 
vehicle, by guaranteeing not 
only the vehicle’s future value 
bu t also a secure and trustwor¬ 
thy buyer — the dealer. 

Customer satisfaction seems 

USED CAR BRIEF 
LAND ROVER DISCOVERY TO 
Now five years old, Discovery is the beby Range Rover, cheaper, 
smaller, but just as effective offroad. Few ever get stuck into the 
muddy stuff as. mod are sokt within me M25. Very desirable, the 
Disco holds its price well. Insurance is high and this heavy car 
means fuel consumption not much better than 25-30mpg. 

Rear cabin width 55 

Luggage capacity 
seais up 45.6 cu ft 

S down 69.8 cu ft 

Load height 
25 

GOOD NEWS: ’ 
Supertxhead ? 
room even for . 
'those ®ns'-.. 
arid more. The. 

roof lind pits' 
.eunrpofand rearroof . 
windows make for a fight: ‘ 

. anditiry feel to thf^ r 
"Coorarvdeag necfjrrteriar. 
'Severrserismaka'lt Wear; 
for bjggecfamffies and y‘:' 
those used to haufing • 

<<1098 or outdoor leisure 
TCormnandtng 
•ghee secure 

to traffic - 

RANGE: V 

***»££ 

t-ua ,991 H-reg five : 
jrfttoorti&baaasef 

COT^OQO^Bae. 7,00b for 
T992K-rog turbo ■ 

rt40,pOOifT»es,and 
„ . _rta£aT$93 K-rejfV8~ 

BAD NEWS: 
In town the 
car’s height 
can tom . 

into a nongo zone as 
car Is JusMbbiaR.-'At speed 
bn “operirbadsDteCovery 
can wallow and lean 
alarmingly which takes 
some gfittfeig used to. and 
steering imprecise. Now 

ad by thtevt 
so advanced alarms and 
engine immobiteers area 
must- ■ - ' ••••*• • 

LOOK FOR: 
A full service 
history. If 
towBst price 
Is afi then the 

t>est bet is probably an 
earty V8. although these 
are thirsty. Admirers 
insist that while it . 
doesn’t give the on-road 
performance of the V8, 
the highly-rated 2.5ittre 

I tea winner. . 
Since most Discoverys. 
aold new are diesel, the 

. choice used is wider. . 

Omul length 178 

TO AVOID: 
Model fitted 
with a 
tow-bar which 
indicates a 

hard life dragging 
horse-boxes out of mired 
fields. Engines and 
transmission robust but 
expensive to repair so 
watch out for rattles, and 
ensure all electrics work 
perfectly. Check heavy 
rear swing-door has not 
dropped on hinges. 

INSURANCE: 
Thieves love 
four-wheel drive 
cars and 
insurance rates 

reflect this. Cover from AA 
Insurance (0600 444777] on 
a 3.5-htre 1990 Discovery 
wil cost a 22-year old male 
actor Jiving in Brixton. south 
London, with one speeding 
conviction, £3,864 a year 
fully comprehensive. whBe a 
22-year old actress living in 
the same area wil pay 
£3,140. 

SAFETY RATING: 
Lend Rover’s robust 
afl-sleel ladder” / 
chassis makes for 
a soOd car..Because 

c4 ijs bright off the ground, the 
Discovery tends to roll over and 
'ffirough anything smaller tofts / 
path.High-ridebright means 
driver can see much further .- 
ahead thari usoat. 

REPLACEMENT PARTS: 
(Prices include VAT); clutch 
assembly (exchange) £190; 
fid exhaust £280; rear shock 
absorber £85; front brakepads 

£50; alternator (exchange) £90; starter 
motor (exchange) £170; tyre, £80. 

OVERALL: 
An excellent off¬ 
road er. with I 
ample space but ' 
pricey to buy end to i 

run. The question is do you 
ready need it? Wifi a roomy \ 
estate or hatch do the job 
without the penalty of insurance, 
fuel and running costs? With 
Discovery, the •'car-as-Sfestyte’’ | 
argument is often derisive. j 

high. VAC. the Volkswagen 
and Audi importer, says 80 per 
cent of its buyers believe a PCP 
was the right derision. Ford 
calculates 70 per cent of its 
Options customers renew 
their PCP by exchanging 
against a replacement model. 

The contrails are not writ¬ 
ten in stone, and fierible deals 
can be negotiated. Mr Nash 
says: “If you go for a high 
MGFV. that might mean low¬ 
er monthly repayments, but it 
will leave you less equity in the 
car at the end of the contracL 
You would be better off going 
for a reasonable MGFV'. even 
if it adds a few pounds to the 
repayments." 

.Andrew Wilkinson, editori¬ 
al director of CAP Motor 
Research, agrees and urges 
those considering such 
schemes not to be seduced by 
the prospect of driving a new 
car on the lowest possible 
monthly repayment “We see 
PCPs as just another weapon 
in a dealership's sales 
armoury. It needs to be seen, 
and to be sold, for what it is. 
which is simply a different 
form of financing, a form that 
will suit some motorists but 
not others. The consumer 
needs to take the best advice. 1/ 
in doubt — don’t." 

For motorists who like 
changing their new car often, 
are not bothered by paying for 
something they do not own. 
and would anyway be paying 
finance instalments. PCPs 
seem a possibly ideal 
alternative. 
Examples of PCP schemes 

Mwtedes Cl 60 Classic. PCP cowad tor 

36 months, and 36.000 mies 
On Ctb road pnee FlB£09 

30 per cam deposit SSSS2 

Guaranteed future value E9J387 

Cog permontti £236 

Toal payable £23.445 

Ford Scorpio 2.0 EFi Executive (25 

months and 24.000 mSes) 

On the road pnee £17.209 

30 per cent deposit £5,162 

Guaranteed future value £6.640 

Cost per month £327 

Total payable £19,705 

Vauxhall Cal bra 2.01 B-vafvo, 3-door (25 

months and 24.000 mile contract) 

On the road price £17,501 

30 per oerK deposit £5.250 
Guaranteed future value £8.023 

Cost per month £256 
Toal amount payable £19/169 

50 BESTSELLING CARS 

Make 3 Model 

Retail Pries 
Typical 94 ‘L’ Reg Low Mile 
Jan-95 Feb-35 % Ctige 

Ford Mondeo 1.8 LX 5dr HB. . 10200 9950 -2.45 
Ford Escort 1.6i LX 5dr HB . . 9025 8895 - 1.40 

. 9450 9150 - 3.1C 
Vauxhall Astra 1.4i LS |HT) 5dr HB. . 8575 8225 -4.08 
Rover 214SU BdrHR. _ 9700 9295 - 4.17 
Ford Fiesta 1.1 LX 5dr HB. .8975 6895 

6550 
- 1.14 

Peugeot 405 1.8 GLi 40r S. . 8425 1.48 
Vauxhall Corsa 1.2 LS 3dr HB. .- 6775 6775 — 
5eugeot 306 1.4 XL 5dr HB . . 8750 6625 - 1.43 
tover 414 SU 4dr S. . 9625 9095 -5.5C 
Rove* Metro 1.1 S5drHB . . 6450 6295 - 2.40 
Citroen Xantial.8. LX SdrHB . . 10650 10595 -0.51 
Rover 620 Si 4dr S.. . 13095 13150 0.42 
Renault Clio 1.2 RL Prima 3dr HB. . 6025 6095 1.16 
Volkdswagen Goff 1A CL 4dr HB. . 8850 8975 1.41 
Nissan Pnmera 1.6> LX 5ar HB. .9175 9275 1.09 
Nissan Micra 1.0 L 5dr HB . . 6295 6250 -0.71 
Renault Laguna 1.8 RN 5dr H8. . 10100 9995 -1.04 
Peugeot 106 1.1 XR 3dr HB . . 6600 6875 4.16 
Renault 19 1.4 RL Prima 5drHB . . 7395 7495 1.35 
Rover 820 Si 4dr S. . 14350 14095 -1.78 
VauxhaJI Omega 2.0i CD 4dr S Auto. . 17950 18295 1.92 
Toyota Canna GU 5dr HB. . 11200 11395 1.74 
Ford Granada 2.0i Ghia 5dr HB Auto .... . 13975 14150 1.25 
BMW 320i 4dr . . 17650 17995 1.95 
Alfa Romeo 164 2.0i 4dr . . 13750 13595 - 1.13 
Citroen ZX 104 Advantage 5dr. . 7750 7750 — 
Ford Fiesta 1.4 Si 3dr. . 7950 7875 -0.94 
Fiat Punto 75 SX Sdr . . 7095 7425 4.65 
Honda Accord 2.0i LS 4dr. . 13795 14150 2.57 
Jaguar 4.0 S 4dr Auto . . 28250 28750 1.77 
Lexus LS400 ..... .. . 37500 37000 - 1 33 
Mazda MX-5 2dr ... . 14650 14895 1.67 
Mitsubishi Shogun 35 V6 5dr. . 29000 28500 -1.72 
Nissan Sunny 1.4 LX Sdr. . 7850 7995 1.84 
Peugeot 605 SLi 4dr. . 12295 12495 1.62 
Proton Persona 1.6 SEi 4dr. . 9575 9750 1.83 
Renault Clio 12. RL Prima 5dr. . 6395 6395 — 
Rover 820 Si 4dr. . 14295 14095 -1.40 
Saab 9000 CSi 5dr . . 16495 16795 1.82 
Seat Ibiza 1.4 GLX 5dr. . 7575 7695 1.58 
Suzuki Vitara JLX Soft top 2dr. . 9695 9875 1.86 
Toyota Corolla 1 3 GU 5dr. . 10295 10495 1.94 
Toyola MR 2 GT . . 17595 17895 1.70 
Vauxhall Calibra 2.0i 16V. . 14950 15195 1.64 
Volvo 400 1.8U 5dr. . 8675 8825 1.73 
Volvo 940 SE 4dr. . 14450 14650 2.77 
Volkswagen Passat 2.0 GL 4dr. . 13195 13450 1.93 
Audi 80 2.0 E . . 12550 12650 0.80 
Land Rover Discovery TDi S 5dr. . 20500 20750 1.22 
Mercedes Benz Cl 80 Classic 4dr. . 17550 17995 2.53 

Prices rounded to simulate actual dealer forecourt prices 
HB - hatchback S - saloon Price changes based on L -reg. tow mileage 
cars. Figures supplied by CAP Motor Research. 

THIS could be (he year of (he 
nearly new car if manufactur¬ 
ers continue to pat up prices. 

Ford's new Escort, in (he 
showrooms next month, will 
be on average two per cent 
more expensive that the mod¬ 
el it replaces. Where Ford 
goes, Vauxhall is sure to 
follow and the company an¬ 
nounced (his week that stick¬ 
er prices on its cars were 
going up an average 1-8 per 
cenL 

That will typically put 
about £100 on the cost of the 
newCorsa Merit now £6.995. 
and the Astra Merit l.4i 
three-door, up to £9.795. 

Vauxhall has softened the 
blow by cutting the cost of 
popular options, such as anti- 
lock brakes which are £100 
cheaper at £600. 

Dealers believe buyers will 
resist the price changes and 
choose one or two-year-old. 
low mileage models with 
good histories, warranties 
and prices lower titan new. 

Glass's Guide says that 
dealers regarded used cars as 
"vital to their business’*, an 
indication that the trade does 
not believe the upturn in new 
car sales will be very dramat¬ 
ic this year, posable only 
40.000 higher at 1.95 million. 

LEFT HAND DRIVE 

AUTOMOTION otter l month 

, 1993 Dtacow Tdl 
9. Btr ran. Dncntry vets L 
res. Foxfire TO O483 866681 
T. Uli model M reuse Rover 
Dtacovery 4 mercadataa well. 

MXB Auto. Red. Allow*. 2K. 
£12.996. llex-on 081 S46 
6161.__ 

LEXUS 

COUPE iron Lexus. For on tutor 
moo on peek on ihv run exemns 
raise. Telephone. tnunrer Mi 
Q8t 203 3399 / 1ASO Fox 

LEXUS 

COUPE vsi mimed del. cm m 
slock. Wrtv, service it 
Rave Imports 0734 7X32*4 

92J LS400 
| Deauville Bloc, FSH. | 

Balance 
manufacturers 

warranty July 95. 
£2^995 

Tel 01206 822875 
mobile 0850 210340. 

NIOO ML Burgundy/ Cream 
bide. Fun me 34.000 miks 
FSH. munacmatc. Berntu at 
£22.960. 0773 811T91.T 

13400 A pro 93 K. Metallic flrey. 
dork Brer feather. FSH. Mint 
common. Only 16X300 miles. 
Dtrccror driven. Non eoaoxer. 
caasoo- 0730 79x31a. 

LS40Q Boston jn 91 J X owner 
FSH unraac £19.996 March 
Motor group 0703 407400 

1.8400 92J Boston Onwi Met. 
Cream unr. FSH. 26,00cm. 
Only £26.996. Lancaster OBI 

LS400 93K. canard Blue Met 
Grey LMT. FSH. 27.0C3CVH. 
£28.996. Lancaster 081 983 

LEXUS AUTHORISED 

SdM LSOOO nntthed In Rh.1«re 

£36.995; 1993 LSSOO flnuiicd 
In Riviere While wnh cotswoid 
trim. only 23.000 miles 
£24.996 Undop Brothers. 
Queena Ferry 0244 821031 

CUTLERS OF STREET LY LTD 
.Jar Ibe unimale Lexus deal 
LB400 K Rlvtera 1U £26.999 
LS40C1 K D-vtOc 14k £28.999 
CSSOO 94L sliver 371» £25.999 
Stock cenaianlly chongtnp. 
Phonc John HayflaM OBI 363 
3231 / Sundays 0378 331933 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER AUTHORISED DEALERS 

STOP DREAMING 

AND START DRIVING. 
• Full RAC membership and European cover for I year. 

• BaSanceofS year/60,000mite manufacturer's warranty on afl cars from 
June 1st 1992 

Start calling (0800) 708060 or faxing 071 611 6968 quoting the 

100,000 miles/7 years old. reference UST. 

JAGtiAl 
■Seset. 

APPROVED 
USFD CARS 

Take an Approved Used Jaguac or Darrter for a test drive and you’ll 

reafise that anything else is second best: 

• Reassurance of a rigorous 120 point Inspection. 

• Full! 2 months mechanical insurance cover on vehicles up to 

(00,000 miles/7 years old. 

WLSOVSBOIM "HE 
Auto. FtauwcnOoBfen, 5T. D0BB5 
92 K XJR LD SPORT too. 

Star Fred Sn*iCtti 
sr_— sauas 
93 LXJT2 Auto, SotBtf 

Ssr»a. m-y-r-03895 
94LXJS4fl*pwfiat*S 

Green, Auto. SI—--E3099S 

MLXJS46 Wjo 
towItoWwwM- 

Uwnjla. fTT Q79W. 
91JXJS12 CxftxVPanntoe 

37L_-Et2M 

MMXJS4J cawafc. 
Auto, lea Bk* toft Itortxn, 

TT  E4J8*> 
91JXJS5U AttePtofam^ 

SaiflteSn:-_ £17496 

LXJB32 Aria, 
BtnratorBuffloasxto. 

PUCE 

1ST- 
MLwaas Aite. ____ 
Ranenco RaJDoeaito. BT E8I9E 

94LXJ6U AUaJKto _ 
wdr Ctoaddn. 81-QMS 

94 LXJB&2S Auto 

■BiDoestti 

94LXJB106 A*. 
FhncncoRBilUtojriafa 

2T-- 
S3KS0VBlBaia2 

Aiij, Ftemato Retf 

Doedo\3Ct 
MLSOVB&QH40 

Auto. PUnHBffWnwnL 

Ft__ 

IfWjsef—flT£«3» 

(AnKipi—HTQMfiS 
.FtegBney—JSTEaojK 
iHegwcy—47TE1S^S5 
.Hagocf-Jsirnwte 

, sow—551 Bap* 
A Star-WW® 

Sated._«tT £17^95 

jarantAC-KTCU^eS 

WpfiwUr -3?Tti23S 
SVS4__JCTC!49fl5 

- • _*TB!*S 

91J Mtwnaf i_areals 

0604 239944 

Sunday 
0370 277684 

IM*i 

WlUSUltna.4TOM9S 

sj asuftfitor.i.Mimm 
SOHUSCmSM.^t«M» 
90. SariflRflgtoq'.IVMd .1STDi»5 

aswujw.-SSS 
MHSatUSdea:. 

«Sa*ZSRsg«?.-MTEttfl® 

tU XI) 44 Star.AfTB2JB 
W XSUHxgBW.StTOMB 
MXIUUHqmqr. 
90XJMBSNogfctar .... 

lOUtBSIteHam 
aXJBttSdtt.-otto 
M6»UJaita. 

■GSJSUOBdeSte .ATE9JH 

nJ HskrUBtol..49101# 

9)J DMtUGiWi STBf# 

WMdvURBamcf ...AlTtlB# 

0732 456300 
Sunday 

0836 371344 

I S3 L SOW M.S2T— 

n ic BreoM—STf8B»0 

GUARANTEED 
IM oro 

XJ220 
Unregistered RHD or LHD 

Do livery Rflfeage, 
£215 ^00+VAT 

EXPORT EWQUWESWELOWC 

h iwuintwitom. ra 
ML sMUAUnaOBlIt— IffOWI 

sa swuAtoitaiaiBtojrmiB 

nl WU4RW—WOMB 
•Ui SOrUARwDatota—*fltlU» 

SOI SHU^lAtaBnfltoi—JTQUto 

ML SHMimilfcBM—1E13JB 
M. US1!A 

16 uuiavtoira—saws 
IU XBUIACtoRh*-JBOfiRS 

ML XEtlACrealfenBi—UUCI9 

m xdtgABmAm—nous 
Ml XBUACMp*AawD-9 BUST 

a uuibdiRAa—nofisn 

ti« auiminfliii—tnitt* 
m »sTB»m— 
0PQI7 DAVE SOEDAT IObbB Ipto. 

0734 845555 
Sunday 

0831 513143 

FROSTS OFFER Owk* 2 
XJ6*C 94M XJS dO Cnov 
■I Power UnJO 
icuumner/creara Lamnex. 900 
mitre.. £36.996. 94M XJS 6A 
Coma. Saooture/Cream 
uaUw. KO mllre. £43.760, 
ryW—l Vsfuo. Coll IWk 
lifer mr mi 0574 441400 Today 
or 0273 *4X400 M»«m 

DAVENPORT VERNON 

JAGUAR 

1992 K Jaguar XJR Automatic, 

Hegency RedMagnoia. pfad fled. 

Sir Root A» CortKonflig. 

Power Seals, 45 JXK mies. 

12nranh.wananty 
Only £23,995 

RM MORE INFORMATION 
ABOUT OTHER JAGUARS IN 

STOCK CALI US TODAY. 
NonMWi DM9.4® f3ds sem w Umj 

hi * Uaxi hsjres 

tfi'.HtL Ci., 

PARAMOIVT 
m XSI8 U HctlMCjfflea— W D14* 

S2J un&MSdectQaa_l7TC2USi 

W XJ&VduCanSteM—STOTAM 
ICIUUHtoftWDk_4t£X»^M 

ML WMHOreha iffBW 

*U UMU^to— WtHJB 

Mfe M6ltota*>mitni._2TCtoA» 

ML DMMtBASMdMs-mcaUSi 

MM W48AC—MB—g-lTML— 

a MBtwwMn *i g_nnuM 

w udui 
inuiMHhtoiLinian 

9d WiMSMlhn-ITQMH 

stn uH«BEfeBiatoBM_«HB£gsi 

ML NII»i8|IMMJIDgB 

ML WHM8—L *Wt 

|«K WtUlMdht JlOUH 

'B souuAn*a^to-2iTtaMB 
BJ SmUAQtoa^SwK-MlUAB 
|«G stn u a 0tora«5P>ie «i ns^» 

so* u «ifewuuDM _ in ni ja 

ML WWXrUmnimJlPUB 

iu xma*rhii«ianafetn3STn6jw 

sih xauAMusafeAcannuB 
USUSAtotnaMB—in Bun 

ML X612BBMAamtfd. HICW 

ML XMtlAfl—dOw_P0W8 

WEBUTSOKAR 

t 
CARS FOR CASH 

Stratstone 
M A r‘j^ A I R 

ml xjsjjambbaukxs rrosj? 

«3K SOV 41 Majodr LWB 1ST EV5^*5 

*B. SOVMAtooSotod. .JTJ3S39S 

UK SOV U Ada tipsy .HIT C7 J9f 

*3L SOVU .MWiLrfiife* 3TICSSV 

94. XJtUAMDRBXKo STEW* 

«2K MBW 
«ZI XMUAafeK.fchs 2J7CP."* 

40 BfeidoyStaeL loncfan WIX6&I 

07T 629 4404 ^ . 
Sunday lAOUkf- 
0585 229540 

Swain & 
Jones 

auatisirettt 

94.12 9* sum _ 

SMMBtoUai-£21356 

XHDHMJ4Q-rtSiSB 

lUUUIUCSISX_RUB 

H.R.OWHN 
-XJS- 

W. Li A OpMBoeStL IT 

KS « CM>99<d MDuten. UT BSi» 

nul5MQ«T.1!I . 0*3* 

gxu«FapWDDesuvz:T . 009 
-SALOON- 

m&UA DMadMgnOB rat oug 
DKUH U A MuattBKH 31CU9 
BLSwUXOxanS&Bds.HT . OE^I 

335aUI RttmOfedm 2fT 009 

lULUSUAUMBiHiSaA. MI B2JB 

:9BHSnU4aBOtonBS4t 0119 H 081-992 2299 
SUNDAY 

0860 860 999 

MiTlayy, Group Pic 

MAZDA 

<X8'« Snv "94 Modrh from 
£13.960 MX3*9 £18.680. 
Tnivrcar 081-203 3399 T 

WANTED MX5 90C/J. MXTI 
and laic fliap* RXTH Uryant 
Call 0686 229639. 

EDEN 
PARK 

MAZDA 
(H] MX-5 Spore Conrenttte. rad. 

p/OBcrtog, i/feodnis, anoys. 

-£10995 
(j) I4X-5 Sports ConvwtiilB. 

10,000 mtes. ptwv stMfMg. 

Btoys. elaartc wtas £11395 

(K] MX-5 Sports Cmntfeto, rad, 

1 nw, atom, pnxr iliuny, 

fe/mtons. kick pistes C12J9B5 

(JI628VB25awc.5dooi.6Jto. 

as condtanino. W speafic^on 

_£11595 

RX7 Turt» H Coupe. cMce at 3. 
loll spans specif Icition 

from £8505 

Xedos 6. VS 24 v*h«, choke a( 2. 

very lull specillceiloa 

from £11,495 

(K) ICO Tustao Coupe, new modal, 

tfvet. m con. leafier, fud spec 

_£22995 

CompnOenswe Mbzda Used Cv 

Warranty ndoded. 

0181 658 7122 

MERCEDES 

ISO E X.a Bian. 32k rata. K re*. 
Alton. M7rf. arc f/w 
Wlllto/toW, CI3.750 0374 
6568BA/ 061 876 6SOO id» 

1ME 2.6 5 Sewed LHD 1989 
Black. Black Leather A/C. ASO. 
AJUa-c. 49,oaOknla. FSH. 
S9.996 6*94 68 It 38. 

1906 Auto 2.6 F Rtg Met 
Qray/Btck Unr body kit Alievs 
ABS. ESA. FSH. Aim. 86 N 
Iramac £3.600 0062 794132 

B9F. 
Whit*, orey doth. 
80.000 mllre. £12.495. 
Jewsons. Oxford 0868 200570 

220 TB Auto K -95 re« 18.000 
more. Qry mel/orev doth. 7 
scalar. Arm/hred nre. walnut 
veneer Dec 58/wtndowv. 
Driver a/bao FSH. One owner. 
£24496 coo. 0626 622649 

230 CE 1988F Signal red. brier 
leather. ABS etc. FSH. 
£14.950. 061 922 9596 or 
0574 701226. 

23QE Auto. K 1992. AtraamUnr/ 
drey. RHR. FAR. E/W. ABS. 
welnuL 8 hole alloy, fmbsh 
ana owner. £17.160. TeL 081- 
*52 3796. 

E280T 
L reft blue black «iib aeam 
IrerhCT. tir/cpo. crmie. rear 
setts. ESR. CD suck. AMG 
swptowjp * wbech. ::doo 

mo..FMBSH L'lUQ&ricd. 

£32.950. 

Tel: 0923 854747 or 0973 

LEXUS 

LEXUS COUPE 

2 door ventao at LS400, RHD 4 Lftre VB, Dynaodc Coupe atyfing 
irth tefleratety Lenta ftflnenwxft SpedfcBBoB taefedea 

Cam* AkCandtxntae HMrLWntrttg' 

'wVf*1 
156 min tap speed 
960 mpn 7 0 rereads 

OTHSI CARS: HONDA BEAT. MAZDA MXS AUTO. MTSUKSM FTO. 
TOYOTA SERA, SBSSAN FTOAROJBSSAN SXYLME 

lnarcar toteroaftonal Tefc 061-203 3399/807D Far: 081-2031*50 

LAND ROVER AUTHORISED DEALERS 

B li lll'—MyBBBBBlil 
DISCOVERY 

sa TOurCai^ptai_mnsjss 

UK TOS*C»r@Jafwi—ZiTtlUVS 

SSL TO»KnUsHue-UTCVSS 

ML TDItoBtoi-Sinsss 

ML TnStoSMdMteKW -5TC0395 

WTnSatoirrrpinniwa_naftsss 

ML laSAMtSkfeeAegcB .iTraftHe 

MB TtH ES !* 96swd H^a^lTCTJH 

Ml TW El * K-ad fWB _iTB7« 

ML UtatoWSSstodMiai_9TE»J9e 
ML VBXBb3toSMCadii.iraB» 

ML W«0Bl»laMd9V_BTBLtt 

SS nSAatoSto Fates iw^ZST tun 

Ml VBShteStoMM0lEOto-nia3E 

bttOSBl 
ML ueTMBHdear _4T C17JB -VAT 

BKIIIIDICSW.Red_ITT MAU, VAT 

RAKE ROVER 

ns nain rum. 
Hi teMeKA»snStee_jnatjB 

BJ YogreSETraoasraFtM..KIC2ZJ» 

Si legal SEAESnaaa^jrttzzjB 

SSL tegKl3TAn)an39am-Urm4B 
ML VsMrSEBsogaiteck iotoi jra 

ML U^SEnreoteton-5T»« 

ML VogM TDIMsihs jw_t3f BK 
SPEOAL BS1XM 

ML Ut IfenWngrRiSjrun.igTBMto 

ML LSUaekvagt)CtoBMrTD£nB 

READING 
DEFENDER 

MMBTfliCSWBka_ITtnjB 

DBCOVeiY 

MB»V8Atei-SJlnaSB 

914 MrlteFa^e-CTOXW 

SBC Bte VMS teen __ _SfT WSS 
SJLiteTfllw-SITEU^K 
«SL3*T«l»n_-9T(173«S 

ML ]dr1£K.Sndjar<n»-1ST C17.W 

aunbre-istcis^s 

U SteBASCmgsda-I5TC1M* 

ml stew e saw me_it ci^os 

ML SATES CM UceiMte 1CTT £2039! 

ML Ste TO A 95H AnreB _8T E2BJ9S 

ML Stt TdsMU Vfrtfrnin ,7T ttoW 
ML SteMtilMYfato'imi'-fl'BWH 

ML S*TtoMlMCa>ngBiB_rrcnjH 
M. B*TdlSeSMPM««-770t^B 

ML S*T£SBlUCJ!e^-11TB1.9K 

USSTSSBUBkl-nous 

ML SteHIESAHUItopa-UTDUB 

MB M TO E5 A nfixuti-51 £7,495 

RAXSE HOVER 

SIH VogjrSEMleres-36ltt7J8S 

sa Yo9> S£ f.taaer&a —35T CUBS 

ML VoMelDIPiireMA-1SIEHBS 
mVggMLUA^C-J6TOMB5 

3a Yoj» L5Z PrpeoCL—MIT253B 

3SL VbguL3EKaMsai—STI3Z2S0 

MB LO EE He* Iks bo--STPJ3JL 

SUNDAYS 10am - 4pm SUNDAYS 10am - 4pm 

081-522 0023 0734 844664 
0374 281000 0374 448755 

Pleacr ring lo.- tuil spseilicjJioft delailc 

2UE 91 H auto r/w c/s/r ABS 
RHR OTC 67V wlin F5H excel 
krai £17.95*6 021 620 9660 T 

280SE 1984. wnllc. areolutcty 
pnatlne. 2 owners. FSH. ESR. 
EW. You wool find a Mler 
280. prcscnl owner 6 y* 
CS 600 Trt 0243 262736 

300 d WO. Blur/bledc. orry 
feaihcT rfectrtc seaas Air cond 
Alloys. 49k. MBFSH HI ah 
spec. Supere mndlUm 
£20.600. 01644 3L8443 work 
or 318216 hone 

24V. 9LH. DudwOrt 
■oarttlne. euio. A/C. FSH. Ml 
ver met/rude. 29.000 mil 
onmec. Cd. £29AOO Day/rve 
*0626i 378309 / 2J736t. 

: 24V. 91 J. Mk / 01k hide. 6 
sM Aula, sporUlne. ajc. crutar 
control, r/a. as.OCO mta 
£29.996. Bramshaw 0202 
396342 

300CE 24 V 91J £29996. 
Black/Black Hide. SoO-AulO. 
Sportune. Air condlUonlno. 
Chine control. Radlo/Sterro. 
46000 miles. 0202 396342 T 

300DC Auto. 90 H. smoke sllsrr. 
brazil doth. S/Unr. 8 holm. rlc. 
oak. FSH. 2 owners, supert, 
£17.960 Kings 0602 394803 

300 CE Met Macs Dolphin Grey 
doth Ini FSH BSIunta 2 owners 
to disc CD Car cond £16.900 
071 3867949 or 0494 433360 

3000 Pearl btuc/mam hide. 
92 h\ wainuL Immaculate. 36k 
miles. FMBSH. £22.000. 
0273 818639 or 0860 700716 

300E 24V 91 H sak FSH a/c 
cruise. velour trim. nee 
bllnd/h/resl aural sliver 
£19.996 ox + finance. 0483 
473284 / 0252 733456 T 

too E AUTO 88 F Metallic 
brown - vaour. usual extras 
plus air ran. CD hl-n. FSH. 
£10.450 TO 0277 372301 

300 8L 24V 93K £49996. 
Biact>/M usn room Hide. Air 
Condilmnlng. Rear Seals. 8- 
Holc Allots, Twin Alrtm». CS 
Slack. 12000 miles. 0202 
396342. T 

SOOSL 24V 93 k' Bln/ Mushroom 
Hide. A/C. R/Seais. 8 Hole 
Aliys. Twin A/B. CD. Slack. 
12k £49.996 Bramshaw 0202 

SOOSL 24V 1992 H re» 
silver /blue lehr. 2 care. Full MB 
History * warranty. 33000 
miles. £43.460 0277 223780 

SPORTS 380SL 
AUTO, 

Hard lop/ioll lop. clean c 
nandam. healed icau. alloys 

efe. 

Bnlbanl Red. 

Pnamc ooodnioiL only -tlOOO I 
mite. FSH. 

116.V95. 

LnalGan^ Lid 

300 CE 
Auto, gold met. FSH, beige Me, 

alec (Looted! umh, crane 
eret rot, dec head 

ren/rf/cteeng wW odjen., ofloy 
whb. ulunu, radio, stereo, 

hnrered xasoeei. E*eiy 
CTPcerraMe extra. Tax & MOT. 
1988. Prvt. platiL 2 awm. 62k 

nlftsipab coed. £15,950. 

Tel 061 929 1200 

(day/aeg) Photo arotL 

Esher Motor Co 
90S 300CE Ahrend ne 

91J 230TE klauTC ... 

32J 2SSESmoha .... 

91H 300TE UiJaOvie 

8SF ZaoCC Ateundne 

89F SOOSE Diamond . 

S2J 1 HE Patel . 

91J 1900 MaJactUU .. 

BOH 190E BUe Black 

87E 300SE Damond .. 

8SG IMEiE Pearl . . 

F 230TEBaroto ... 

890 IBOEStuo Biadt .. 

88F 230TE Diamond .. 

B7E 420SEL Diamond . 

BSE tSOE 2.6 Dtamund 

|86C 290TE (123) Iwiy . 

.n 9.950 

£19,850 

n 6.950 

JT17^50 

£15350 
tCl 3^50 
Cl 3, SO 

£13550 

£11^50 
eii^so 
.£11,950 

£10.950 

£10^SD 
X 9,950 

X 8.B50 

X B.450 

X 6 

081 339 0808 
Sun/Eves 0B31 600092 

SOOSL 24V 91 J. bean blue / ory 
hide. a/e. r/seat 8 hots albra. 
c/c. CD Stock. CSC. 26k. 
£46.996 Brormhaw 0202 
396342  

300 BL 24V 91J £45996. Pearl 
Blue/Grey Hide. Air Condmon- 
tne. Rear Sew. B-Hote Alloys. 
Cruse Control. CD Stack. CSC. 
26000 miles 0202 396542.T. 

L 1990 Aulo Snver/Ctolh. 
alfevs. 12.976 mllre. new 
shape. £59.000. Tel 0B76 
472084. 

300TE Era ale 89 F 33.000 ras 
FSH aulo. red. 1 owner, sun 
root £16.996 px + finance 
0483 473284 / 0262 733466 T 

32SCE 941 £39996 Midnight 
Blue/Cream Hide. Air Condi- 
uonlno. SporUlne Strawnstcm. 
Radio/Slereo 14000 miles. 
0202 396342.T _ 

3SORL 79 Auto alloys, prts reg 
77.6 mb rad h/t lop. lnunac 
FSH a cared lor gem. Owner lo 
relocate £9960 071 236 493T 

420 SL E reg, Hard/Soft top. 
Aulo. C/Control «Hs. S4 COO 
mis Met Blue. Excel Cond. FSH 
£20.600 ono. Tel Oav 01206 
395740 Eves 01206 392683. 

420 SE 1990 Only 3» mta. 
Super corid, Havana/Cream 
hide. Aulo, ABS, ESR. Eta'. 
FSH. AW. ALR. Bret offer IO 
0487 7773519 

460 SIC Sliver/Blue Vetour. Air. 
Allow. History. 27K. £16.996 
Hexaean 081 348 6X61. 

500 SEC 91. Mel Grey. A/C. 
Crcy Lihr, CD ABS. MBSH. 
G6k mta. £26.996 0373 451 
710 lOl 0373 462 088 ,Hi 

SOOSEC Coupe. 1986. Silver, 
velour mlmnr all the usual 
MX. refuiemems FSH. 92.000 
miles. £9.996. PX pore. Tel. 
081 -466 6686 / Evre 4 W> ends 
0831 446677.1 

500 SL 1991. Private plate. Pearl 
Blur/Blur hide. Air con. Memo¬ 
ry seats. 8 hole allow, recenl 
tyres. vccla. 26k FMBSH 
Immaculate £48.000 091 477 
1468 Day 091 2810241 Eves 

500 SL Aulo Dark blue/beioe. 
Aug 86. 27.000 mis. H/S lop. 
rear seals. Immaculate. 
£23.960. Tel 0246 227112 

230 TE 
1940 while. I owner, air onod. 
7 vestt faigb mileage nth full 

icrvicr history 

£12,000. 
0245 476S88 w/c eve*. 

0268 723000 days 

560 SEL 
Oct 86, superdurger, | 

■yaaiik riiodi Janpan, tertik 
•eats oB road, drrrri'i tkernpeulfe 
tool, low profile ofay wheefc, light 
graes pfelaaic/gnao reioer. 63k 

■ite, deai smart ew. 

£12.995<mo 
Pmota sole 

Tal 0343 813103 

E300D94 
Pear! blue metallic. FSH. 

13.5k. many extras f worth | 

£2,500 + L mini condition, i 

I extended warranty if icqd. | 

Tor quick sale 

£26.750 M3. 
0860226846 

or 0484 545351/451083 

280 SL 
(Automatic) 

Purchased July I'♦‘Monty 
4.000 mikv Metallic rilvet. 
leather MIL OrflH hole alloy 

wheefc. car nereo oc. 

£51,000 ooo. 
Tefc 01270 582510 

or 01782 837065 (office) 

SOOSfiL. TOG. Red. cream 
kxuhrr. every Mercedes oouen. 
70.0CC miles. £19.996 
Jcwsona. Oxford 0866 200670 

BOOSEC 18 K 6/92 BI/BIrk. prey 
Wit FMBSH AMG Alloys 6 susp 
A/C esn Cruise MB Aim CD 
Unmae £39.950 0249 713228 

BOOSE 1987. A/c. C/C, Elec 
seats. Alloys, FSH. Superb COT 
■uuon £ 11.480.0266 76SOOO T 

EC ,ae> S Silver. Tan Hide. 
2 Air Bare. Total 6p«. 
36.000m. FSH. £21.960. 
TO01772 613114 ITl._ 

B7D, Smoke Silver. 
Black Learner. *5.COO mis. 
£16.990. 0094 681138. 

180 2.0 89 F. ta'Mle with blue 
ClOUl Interior. FSH. £7.900 
ono Sarah 071 srz 0461 T 

B ft K THOMAS offer 1900 88E 
46.000 miles only. Smoke SU- 
ver. £9.996 Ol 16 982 2333. 

Elegance Azurile met Aug 
94 Aulo ng. stereo, aim. T • 
load r/head rests BK rata 1 
owner £22.996. 0279 723013 

CISC Oeoanec. Aulo. 1994. 
alack. 3.100 miles. RDS. I 
owner. FSH. £19.995 0532 
651651 or 0973 2! 11210 T. 

!2Z0 Aulo S'loon silver /brine 
Cloth int I Reg FSH ESR. 4^00 
mis. allow. Immae. £23.960 
061 7077688 / 061 747 9824 

E220 aulo. 7J. blur/Meck met. 
sunroof, sicreo. FSH. walnut 
trim. W/W. sports ini. 23.000 
mta. C26J6Q 0208 280660 

1220 Coupe 94L Finished in 
Almandlne wnn Cream Cloth. 
Sunroof. R/Cus. Wain id. 
I68mta. £28.800. Can Tim 
Reed al Michael Powks Ltd 
0633 601111. 

£320 Coupe AMC ML 
Whlle/Crey Hide. A/Cond. 5 
spd Aulo. Cruise. Full 
body/Wheels. 19.000 mta. 
Stunning. £42.995 Wnecl 
house 0602 706566. 

8320 Coupe. AMC. ML Blue Mk 
/ cream hide, S spd A. a/c. 
h/seats. CD. Aim. 13.000 mis. 
£39.996. Brnmenow 0202 
396342 

£320 Coupe AMO 93L £39996 
Blue Black/Cream Hide. S-ss 
auio. Air Condltlonlns. elc. 
13000 miles. 0202 396342 T 

THE MOTORHOUSE 
OFCANNOCK 

M reg Mcttedm Benz. 320 SL 
2 door Auio, altai-s. leather. 
600 miles._£59.99* 
K reg Mercedes. 300 SL 24 

valve. 2 door, aulo alloys, air 
eon. leailier. 6k mites. £49.999 

ta'atEag Strew. A5 Cannock 

SlafTcetikhire. 
TEL0543 5D6860 

Bennetts of Bartom 
j Mercedes-Benz JOOGES 
1IJ Aulo. Silver Met. Grev 
noth. Air Con. Wide Altai i. [ZD Player. FAR. Full 

Mcrccdc*. Bene Hislory. 

Above a-crape mileage, 
hetke only .... X16JfS? ono 

(C WAGON I 

Sun: 0850 757915 
[Week: 0283712711 

300SE 
I. Paycl Red, bfcn_ 

a/c. CD. 49k. FMBSH. 

vgc. 

£17,950. 

071^193 4218. T 

500 SL 
Stunning vehicle 93 K , 

Beryl/Tan FSH Total spec 
inc CD player, 17.000 mis' 

Immaculate 

£56,000 
Tel 0625 8228863 

or 0836 200968 



TO ADVERTISE CALL: 
0171 48! 4422 fTRADE) 

0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE! 
FAX: 0171 782 7826 

EaOOTD 94M Bl/BUi 9k. B» hide 
a/c Lorinaer conv.lnc c/«xJ«l 
Reams, mss t wheels 3k 
stereo. Cost BOK Best oners 
mar 39k Te) 0941 119911 

NISSAN WANTED 

PERFORMANCE CARS | pS2£ 
n-M. om ihimi Mdf aioed 

MERCEDES WANTED 

3000's AmocnaUts wanted: 09 
onwards, any Top 
antes paid, oai BOO wo T 

300SL 24V. PrhraM - caab. 
Brttdit sOver/Btaek leather, low 
mis. lnrniacnUie. Day 0093 
6612S. Eva 0093 848070. 

1987 -1SW3 Premium prices paw 
for an Mercedes- Glenn Wil¬ 
liams 0372 749090 or 0891 
406172 We deal NaOonwMe.T 

BXK THOMAS Rts all noUb 
low mflaaps 0118 982 2333. 

26143S. 

JOHM tWATSOM win race (o duy 

BRADSHAW^WEBB 

ANT 
ALL MODELS OF 

wmm 
U andswortli 
0H1 S7<! 9811 
0860 647692 

TOM HARTLEY 
(AS SEEM OM TV) 

UK's No.1 Buyor of all 
Mtircodes Ektnr, BMW * 

Ls*-j* 1967-95. 

Collocl Anyvjhore 
0263 782762 

(7 dyns) 

THE ULTIMATE NAME 
DEALING IN LUXURY CARS 

Guards Red.' linen hide piped 
red. genome 29.000 miles. Fan 
Porsche SH. e/s/r. Porsche 

911 TURBO 
1987 Specification. 

Block, immaculate 
condition, top of the range 

stereo, air coo. 

£23.500 o.n.o. 
081 9946104/ 
0589441600 

911 TURBO 
3.6,1994,3J00 mOa, 
Speed yellan, tight grt/ 
bather interior, many 

t xtras. Unmarked, as item 

£65,95* 
Tel: *815988434. 

928 S4 AUTO 
1989, F re*, uperb modd. 

FSH, Met SUra/Fsll soft Grey 
feather interior tnroagboac. JSK 
adM only. Lads owner for tat * 
years. Genome reason for ailc rf 

the beautiful dmbed car 

JC2SJ000 
Private Sale 

Tel 9920 871016 

PORSCHE WANTED 

RENAULT 

911 
CARRERA 

ajotti amps 1989 (G) Velvet 
Red. BhcthaJf leather. 75k, 
M fantory. samoti. Alpine 

CD synem. mpah conanoo. 
hhaenk 
£18j450 

01925 756959 (How) 
81928 579708 (Wert) 

Substantial offers 

Tel 
01527 876005 

AUTHORISED 
DEALER 

MotorWey /- 

iLEznm 
0932 35791 1 or 

0850 672263 

FOR SALE 
l«M(UCTD«l9pmCWAT 

too Fort vxtJMOniatc Plan* 
cssdTlisa sirs 01X000 

I m (F) OTD170 Sm*n Or AT 
GM M VI (I LOGO Bled 0. 

M^tUndHIPwhanaT 
aai«1nfiTilf1» f - *** r1_ CO.W^ 

Tek 0703 741212 

911 CARRERA 
Sports Coape 1989. Blue. 
Cream half leather trim. 

63,000 miles. FPSH- 
(nnnaculate. Porsche 

immobiliser. 
£19,995 

0329 280425 (day) 
0329 220964 (rres/WW). 

ARE KEEN TO BUT YOUR 
PORSCHE WITH FULL 

SERVICE HISTORY. 
FLEAS: CALL 

ROGER MURPHY 
on 0350 375-44 

or 04 S3 60586 

TOM HARTLEY 
(AS SEEH ON TV) 

UK's No 1 Boyer of oil 
Porsche 3. Fnrrnn 

Models. 

Collect Anywhere 
0283 762762 

7 Days 

THE ULTIMATE NAME DEAII»f| 
IW LUXURY CARS. 

O.I.R.O 
£45,000 

Tel 
0491 641100 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 

±1111 

RENAULT 

FOR WGH 
SPECIFICATION AT 
LOW PRICE AND 

. EXCEPTIONAL 
VALUE FOR MONEY 

RusseRs renautt 

NISSAN 
AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

LOTUS ELAM 
5E Turbo. 

2 Door, Sporti led, 90 H, 96k. 
FSH. 

£15.995. 
SUZUKI CAPUCCJNO 
2 Door. Sports 1*4,94 M. 

400 M9a (My. 
£11,595. 

Tsk 01590623122 
Hnyter Braa Ltd. 

PERFORMANCE CARS 
WANTED 

911 
CARRERA 4 COUPE 
No* I990H. GaanTa red, 
39J0Q redo. FP5H. new 

dutch. tatiher *xxo terns, tun 
not iooscutatt 

Private Sale 
£29,000 

Td 0628 520989 
Mob 0850 510081 

No traders 

REGISTRATION 

TPH12 
fBest oOer com £X900t 

221 TPH 
fBcsJoScr area £1.900) 

Prvt ale no VAT. 

091 274 0666 (ott hn) 
or 0434 608160 (home) 

PEUGEOT 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY WANTED 

Ao*dl BkI;S2()0 mien Ran ~ 
mcc. wvraaty mna May 97. 

barpm £17,900. 
Tri.0925 754S72 

kvemngs. 
0925 8134S3 daytime. 

AFN Chiswick 
031 742 7000 

or 0336 65995S 
j OPEN SUNDAY 10am - 2pm j 

REGISTRATION NUMBERS 

WANTED 
911 TURBO 

CABRIOLET 
(5SE or Speedster 

Cabriolet nook! be 
considered) 

By private bover (not 
Guards). 

0342 315783 after 6 
nkends 

0342 8355© off. 

•> SIMPSONS of COLNE 
• CONTRACT HIRE & LEASING 
fflBiB9 w mrnrm 

306 XLD 
30« win 

300 XRO TURBO 
306 D TURBO 3CR 

306 SUIT SEDAN 
300 SHOT SBMN 

4Q5 STYLE DT SALOON 

<05 STYLE DT ESTATE 
406 QLXD SALOON 

405 GUO) ESTATE 
405 GUOT SALOON 

LEASE/MTH COnmE/KTH 

196l75 215.75 
215M 23188 

221423 283J2 
21542 23008 

21347 229.11 
22527 240.10 
21&41 Z38J7 

22082 233.16 
22727 24444 

232.41 242.74 
23054 2602* 

EXAMPLES BASED ON3+35 PATIENT PLAN, PLUS VAT 

PRIVATE BUYER? RING FOR DETAILS 
ON PERSONAL CONTRACT PURCHASE 

FREE NATIONAL DELIVERY 
TEL: 01262 864266 — FAX. 01232 S67870 

87 BENTLEY 
TURBO RF.1- 

Vcnnffion Had. Magnolia hide 
piped in Red, Fuu Service 

Haurr, l_WJl/PS. te rnrlnrtr 
Private Rev 

BREUT. 
£29,995. 

021 377 7725T 

Affordable 
and unique. 
Personalised 

Registrations from 
the DVLA 
from only 

£220* ” 

REGISTRATION N0»S. 
CNDA MEMBERS 

DVLA REGISTRATION 
HOTLINE 

► *081 < 

200 6565 
Mon-Fri 8am-5.30pm 

Ptease quota ref T 

THE SOURCE 
OF ALL PERSONALISED 

REGISTRATIONS 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY 

REGISTRATION NO’S. 
CNDA MEMBERS 

PERFORMANCE CARS 

sbogan 
MITSUBISHI AUTHORISED DEALER 

SPORTS MITSUBISHI 
«M 3000 GT. Passion Red, *JfX> aiJ«-06.000 
93L 3000 GT. Passion Red. 1' .000 miles.—£27.000 
92K 3000 GT. Lamp Back. 1*,SI7 miles-£25,000 

“UK's Oldest Mitsubishi Dealer" 

KEX JERVIS LTD 5TOKE-ON-TRENT. 01782 202782 

Great Britain Limited 

NEW Lanj&or^WnJ Dtabio SE30 (No 72/750) Sp«al bla*. 
Mack troranod red. powaf StMrtnq. att. Ava^aNe ahorty Utt 

B3K Lamborghtel Dhhlo bkte met daifc blue 

l*te, rear spolar. ah con. 3JXJ0 tons C1M350 
96L pmatma 911 CmnreliptrenieCoivd Sauer wet 

darti Hub hide.» con. ir atoys.9JX»ml5 £54^50 
Lmborghfoi ConeaaalonaJr** 

Bath Road (J12/M4). CaiooL Readmg. Bette. RG3 7SE 
Teldpftone 01734 3275SO Fax 01734 3Z7569 

Sunday 0385 2SB881_J 

PG S NUMBERS 
CNDt 

0883 342305 Fa* 34122i 
DOF MI IN 
B3 K08 
liar PG73 
ITT I S3H 

93 Hi 
Ki«7 
1KX 
SHI 
SDW 

SQV21 
SWCll 
RZ1 

962 VU 
VHT7* 
Wf 66 

Many more available 

&VU menes tbrntfa in wahtaldentain ngnsua.mac<4ofarfi mfar iAm ... 
be wbyset to rbast wimwi pnor wkt Nantere are 10U u> the S*e at Kenetrskw 
foptbuma lt#l Er^snuQancmm t»asri roeaieirebrle^pexyeui^ci Uunb b. 'Amnoifavaii) 

REGISTRATION NUMBERS CNDA 

MIDLAND REGISTRATIONS • 

NE NUMBERS <SZ> 091 520 2200 
KWBD can 
l£S« tm 
SWIM nn 
mr/M fOGD, f7.SC I GT f«7 cad 

M.UTB qsBliatft oga 
HUEirat ctsoH 

HMO» DWTlSS tMOO ai.aw* *050 
tVYS «g wn atn 
JOB PI frac I rests* EW» gSrt f}« 

22S SSL SS2 Bfl.6 nao jfijp rao 
4R« nwo fla®_riw 

REGISTRATION NUMBERS 

CAR MARKS OF HULL 
J&.S199 LUO 
mm unlksi* nglgijgt Quo 
iszxsj tooJbjTw; Etsolw^B ^ 

EUOJHtBNB anliaJL QSU 
tezaws £in(»Bw oa 

32)0 C« 
Dtsn a«s _ CEB 

]H0O4S* 
goTksMD nwo 

MRCB 
mm 
ETH 
MB 82 

798 PR. 
SOeRTB 
SAPGS 
ECLSS5 

SJL2I7 , 

«swl P»W 
2TFK . 

3BTH f tfSHL 

10797 
MQBWK 
17 WF 

Sun 04B2 632338 or 0331 422422 . vAT |1 THOUSANDS MORE AVAiLABLE - T H O US A N US Mqrc 
Oftir.es n/nnectK-t nr mmn H --.0RE WANTED 
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Kevin Eason on a move to cut the cost of motoring 

RAC urges red card 
for the Green Card More _ than two 

million motor¬ 
ists will discover 
this year that the 

benefits of the European 
Union (EU) have not reached 
their insurance premiums. 
They could be charged up to 
£45 for a Green Card — which 
is not even a legal requirement 
— to extend their insurance 
cover to the Continent. 

Peter Reid, who lives near 
Sandy. Bedfordshire, checked 
with. General Accident to 
make sure his comprehensive 
polity would cover him for 

three weeks touring in Europe 
this year. But the bill for a 
Green Card was £45, in addi¬ 
tion to the £365 annual premi¬ 
um on his J-registered 
Vauxhall Cavalier. 

Mr Reid said yesterday: 
“For 22 days, which is nine per 
cent of my annual motoring. I 
am being asked to pay 13 per 
cent of the cost of my annual 
insurance. Surely, at a time 
when we are supposed to be 
getting the benefits of the 
Common Market, which 
means we can travel freely 
across the borders of 15 na- 

Threat of pollution 
greater for drivers 

DRIVERS could be suffer¬ 
ing more from pollution 
by sitting in their cars than 
walking along the street 
(Kevin Eason writes). 

Researchers believe they 
are exposed to five tunes 
more carbon monoxide, 
eight times more benzene 
and five times more lead 
pollution at die wheel than 
if they were outside their 
car. 

A team from Birming¬ 
ham University’s Institute 
of Public and Environ* 
mental Health has started 
a three-year study which 
could lead to hnge changes 
In car design. 

They want to find out 
whether fames are leaking 
into the car or whether 
heating and ventilation sys¬ 
tems are drawing in pollut¬ 
ing gases from other 
vehicles on the road. 

Professor Roy Harri¬ 
son, who is leading the 
research, says: “There is 
little data in die UK on this. 
The early evidence is that 
drivers are breathing in 
more pollutants but we 
want to tie down the cause 
of tins. “If exposure is 

higher in ears, we will want 
to know why and what can 
be done to improve that 
position/* 

Researchers will ■ use 
cars sped ally-equipped 
with contaminant-measur¬ 
ing devices to compare 
levels of pollution inside 
the car with the surround¬ 
ing environment 

If they discover that 
fames from the car’s own 
engine, exhaust and fuel 
system are penetrating the 
passenger cabin, the find¬ 
ings coaid force manufac¬ 
turers to order major 
redesigns of their models 
to seal the driver from 
invading pollutants. 

sC-n ^ 

dons, the Green Card is just 
not necessary." 

The RAC agrees and is 
calling on insurers to end 
confusion over the issue. 
While some insurers make no 
charge for issuing Green Card 
cover, others demand between 
£20 and £45. 

Nigel Richardson, motor 
sales manager at the RAC, 
said: "It is high time this 
antiquated document was 
done away with. We are no 
longer talking about a few 
motorists who want to take 
their cars abroad but many 
thousands who believe it is 
their right to have full, cover 
when they travel to another 
part of the European Union." 

More than two million mo¬ 
torists drove abroad last year 

' and statistics show they risk 
life, limb and damage to their 
vehicles when they do so. 
British holidaymakers are 
four times as likely to be 
involved in an accident on 
Portuguese roads, three times 
more at risk in Spain and 
twice as likely to have a crash 
in France than on familiar 
British roads. 

Motorists like Mr Reid have 
traditionally believed the 
Green Card was as essential 
as a passport. But a conven¬ 
tional UK insurance policy 
should guarantee minimum 
legal rover in any EU nation 
and the Green Card is little 
more than evidence that the 
motorist has that cover. 

In fact, what Mr Reid and 
thousands like him pay for is 
the extension of their compre¬ 
hensive policies to cover for¬ 
eign touring or, often, the 
administration cost of issuing 
the card. Hie RAC believes n 
could be replaced by an annu¬ 
al rover document which 
would apply in all EU states. 

Mr Reid wants an all-in 
premium payment that would 
do away with the irritation 
and expense of having to 
obtain the card. “If the way 
forward in Europe is integra¬ 
tion. then the Green Card 
should go," he said. 

Golden days: Brando drove the original Thunderbird to an instant sales boom 

£7,500 Thunderbird roars back 
A NEW generation of the 
Triumph Thunderbird. the 
motorcycle that became a call 
machine during the rebel¬ 
lious Fifties and Sixties, will 
appear on the roads of Brit¬ 
ain. Europe and America this 
spring (Ronald Faux writes). 

The Triumph factory at 
Hinckley, Leicestershire, isto 
produce 3.000 Thunderbirds 
this year, although the only 
true resemblance between the 
new model and Marlon 
Brando's steed in The Wild 
One is the distinctive "mouth 
organ" motif on the petrol 
tank and wire spokes in the 
wheels. 

Eighty per cent of produc¬ 
tion w01 go for export with 
Triumph’s 75 agencies In 

America hoping perhaps to 
appeal to any Thunderbird 
nodal gia among bike enthus¬ 
iasts. Brando drove the origi¬ 
nal model a 650cc air-cooled 
twin, to an instant sales boom 
in the United States when he 
appeared astride one as the 
tough biker gang leader. 
Other actors who became 
linked with the sturdy British 
machines were James Dean 
and Clint Eastwood who 
used Triumphs on and off 
screen. Steve McQueen's at¬ 
tempt to break out of a 
German prisoner of war 
camp in The Great Escape 
was on a Triumph, albeit 
thinly disguised as a German 
army BMW. 

Bruno Tagliaferri UK 

sales and marketing manag¬ 
er. says that while history 
may help to promote the 
Thunderbird, the new model 
stands on its own merits. It 
has a 900cc water-cooled en¬ 
gine with fins on the barrels 
and cylinder head that sug¬ 
gest traditional air-cooling, 
there is plenty of bright 
polish around the engine, 
balloon silencers and other 
touches to give the look of a 
modern classic. Maximum 
speed is around 120 mph. 

The original Thunderbird 
cost £244.18s. The new ver¬ 
sion is priced at £7.549 and is 
launched into an essentially 
leisure market which last 
year recorded fewer than 
51,000 sales in the UK 

DR DASHBOARD 

What to do when 
the police stop you 
[7S1 1 was minding my 
!_>] own business, driving 
along quite happily when 
the police pulled me over. 
Are thev allowed to do 
that? 

The police must have 
reason for calling you 

to the side of the read. 
Random breath checks, for 
example, are not allowed so 
the police should explain 
why they want a chat. They 
are' either reacting to an 
emergency, they are wor¬ 
ried about your driving ... 
or they are mistaken. 

|7Tj I fed intimidated by 
iVI the sight of the police 
uniform, especially if it's a 
motorcycle cop in helmet 
and leathers. How should 
I read? 

nn Be as obsequious as 
you can without being 

ridiculous. No police officer 
is going to want an argu¬ 
ment or extra work, so be 
cool and courteous. 

How can I do that 
. without going over 

the top? 

Get out of the car and 
meet the policeman 

halfway to establish a rap¬ 
port ... except on the motor¬ 
way. In that case, stay in the 
driver's seat and open the 
passenger door to a uni¬ 
formed patrolman to sit 
next to you. If anyone in 
plainclothes stops you. keep 
doors locked and wind 
down the window a little 
until identification is 
produced. 

[pj] Ifl am in an accident 
IVI and need to make 
sure that the police know 
what has happened, what 
should I do? 

Remain calm and, if 
necessary, make notes 

of what is going on around 
you. Always carry three 
things m the glovebox: a 
pen. paper and a throw¬ 

away camera, which costs 
about £5 and is available 
from most fast-film shops. 
Write down rhe officer's 
name and number and get 
the names and addresses of 
potential witnesses. Note 
where you are in the road 
and photograph the scene. 

Sometimes, police 
just seem to stop mo¬ 

torists for the delight of 
doing it. Should 1 not just 
tell them to leave me alone 
and find some real 
criminals? 

Srop right there. That 
is a sure recipe for 

trouble which could end in 
a few of hours in the police 
station. When a policeman 
stops you. never rerort: 
"Congratulations officer on 
such a big catch." if asked 
why you were driving your 
car' so quickly, never re¬ 
spond: "Because it wouldn't 
go any quicker," and the 
question "Haveyou nothing 
better to do. like catching 
burglars?” is the fast route 
to court. What would you do 
if you were a traffic cop who 
had heard any of those 
replies three hundred times 
over? Exactly. You would 
reach for the notebook. 

ryi Docs that mean ( 
2<J should just let the 
police charge me on the 
spot or serve me a fixed 
penalty fine? 

Do not accept a 
fixed penalty notice if 

you believe you are in the 
right. Some motorists have 
been served with £20 fines 
for using a mobile tele¬ 
phone at the wheel — but 
that is not an offence. If you 
believe you are right, refuse 
the fixed penalty and ask for 
a full charge to be made 
against you. Thai forces the 
police to compile and pro¬ 
duce evidence, which you 
could also do at the scene 
and then present your own 
defence. 

PORSCHE OFFICIAL CENTRES 

OFFICIAL PORSCHE CENTRES 

When buying a legend be sure of its history. 

Stratstone m 

0625 522222 Mon - Sat 
Sundays lOam - 3pm 

SERVICE 
fyflA PARTS 

2x928 GTS 
2x944 S2 

4 x 968 

8x911 

mMoUCeup-IT PJU 
HICmaCn*»-67 MU. 
tncnnaCopeAiC—WT PJUl 
SIICmn-CpDTVAC.lST nzJBS 

tneraiGnp-WTI4UJI 
CT Cam« Cm*-MB* 
Ml CamilCapi_or tMJK 
niCamZTa*-tJT CBJSS 

ttiTtoo&wt—.—zrrauB 
mcwwnwMAiC-JsrnMM 
«i spoit cmh_ssr tans 

0602 424333 
0533 536799 
OPEN SUNDAYS ICamOpm 

MJ MS2CABCDbdta277-- 

ML M SPORT Pis Bfat.1 IT->JUL 

ML HSPOBT Gaa8M*r-PiUL 

BF MISOPUISPORTCUBMkSTXSMK 

MG MimaEKGuMM49T_UU9E 

«u MiareureoMMsr— 

MJ maTAKiABiflfeMOT-BUM 

m mi « coupe ewaMtfT-awB 

ML M1MCaBMM'MTBr_M»A, 

MR J11T1BOO Baris Rat 44T.-EK» 

ML MIUUBBOBriLfiT-*«*. 

ML M1QWOASfeewtai.«r_«U, 

ML tammrndhaBu.st-PAA. 

S3L MB BIS Ms Back, ST-M* 
READING 0734 303911 

0836 792968 

OPEN SUNDAYS 10am to 2pm 

ROGER MURPHY IS KEEN TO BUY YOUfi QUALITY USED PORSCHE. CALL OBSD 376444 

sat mi aw*-stcun 
SX 511C2 Britt*—1UTHWCI 

MJ Hietfp***AUET P4A. 
MJ BUSSCttCeW—BTfN^M 

tax. vsmMammMtsm 
tU MBOTBato flfTPMM 

MJ nos* Mount_srroi,#* 
UL mCrirtrritanSfw-STMS^M 
93L MlifiThoSrie—ITT PAL 
ssl mi a Tip a*—wruun 
9X MlTlpqpBttlMBS -STW" 

ML mCmnll^S&wJST PAA, 
ML « Sport Hi -PJBA. 
MX wustmitMWLmam 
MB IHSZBri-SBTHVOi 

tut M*s2CpeBB*t—arnwM 

TAft&AS - - 
OF IpSEWte-ZOTEKW 
MG Simwnt-«T£2M* 
ME ItlSEBri--WTBUM 

0206 855500 
0850 71091 1 
0850 715911 

| CAMBRIDGE 
ML KSGTSfcolftHoM———.<T 
ML HIGTSAaUIKnpg-Da 
MUtoCMsUn-3T 
MX Ml a CAW*-ITT 
MMiacpellalBB-2ST 
MX HI CtCabJMyd-«T 
224 toRSUMMM90BWto.IT 
tU toTboGu&AC-26T 
MJ BnRSUMJ«B*WD«—MT 
MB Ml C2 Cafe Tip Sba-1ST 

NH waCptGato-MT 
Ml MIMTSia**-—SIT 
« hi a c* «ut-asr 
«GH1C2Cp*eta*.U£_-sfl 
NF 9iinaLEe*Btol«C,DUE40r 
MF Milks-MT 
«f MiaaaptTwSMrii jut 
ML MCMSport&ari)-IT 
MMMCUSpdYriotf-IT 
MMMCpsV*"-'- — --ST 
ML MCptHUta-1ST 
ML MCpeflpW*:-4T 
MK MBCUSportYBto-1ST 
MJ MCanpWjptOT-ST 
u FmaTriWom Bma—-4T 
Hft Food tadd (key __T 

COMPETITIVE PRICES 
0223 872872 
0374 309911 

PiiTvfaouimu.) 
Uaiqac .arioar. nndhc led. Ml 
CDsbncrc raffled leather, 

complemented a uh mufma piping, 
mraoerf. hoierf scab. |sdubed cup 
Alloy vtccK ipum cxhuuL mhinml 

oeimncg J m MBHy. PJA. 

I 920KTSMB.-JUC20TH5J9S 

•ZSeTHsu-«C3Srt2MM 

iSkapatiiCaoM-SP-OA. 
IB Taos Coups-4TB-.OA. 

: Cam*iCoops-7TMSSH 
: Oiwl 2 Coops—2GTE3U95 

I Cstsrs] Coups-EOT ESSBS 
I 911 Turbo-WC47TS2X9SS 

U BBS Sport-1TEP.0JL 

; gac**B-mtnm 

0222 614622 
Sun: 0585 229498 

HlMCg^CstOldmiHW 
Ml «Cp»T1pehoiari9Ja»Hua 
Ml eaCp**Tp>aoarf3Janf2UGB 

MiepsCtoariS-BwfiEBB 
taCpsCUe*ri4edT(t_lMQSlBSa 
Bfflfrimt irtrtltpml MbiBMB 
M4 92 Csb Chocs ol2_PameiBflSO 
M4 S3 c»s Once or i_mnu» 

041 943 1 155 

Mobil* 0585 401911 

-ivf.Tffiiiffl 

CHARIOTS 
■ ST ALBA.\S 

Telephone: 0727 855266 
Sunday: 0585 269666 

Yhvlriiti rlc 

®IH *31 S4 Blue_J’TET7.‘»50 
BOG *2BCT Btac--—47TO2JS0 
Msnfl«1ICpeBlK ....r-TPXM. 
m. fiiTsitajj. . ..irrpxu. 
VZK III C4Cpt tmae 77T D9.O50 
IBC III CZ Taiga Red ..JIT£21,950 
WC III C4Cpe Red .. .JIU3W 
K*C III C4Cpr White. _.ViT 
MF HI 5pr Cpe Blu: ... 47T C3)Jt» 
BU) IIt Spr Lpt Wtmr -UT EISJW« 
SBC 111 Spt Cpt CiysalII*.« 
«E«tECabr1s Blue_HTTOtJS) 
B4L Ml Spt Ira Bbe-.‘TUI_‘4» 
•III 9M TaHa Cpr Siha 4»T 117*0 
SBB M4S3 Cab Red-KINM 
»IH944SZCpeBloc... __WTII&W» 
BM MISS Cpe BLui .. 7T| tllWO 

SIX fllCTNed_5STI19jKfl 
BBWFceran MB CTB_aTOlMt 

USED CABS WANTED 

Swindon 0793 615000 
Bristol 0272 622822 
Sunday 0860 911959 

REGISTRATION NUMBERS CNDA MEMBERS 

1994 M Supra. Turbo automatic 
metultc blue. 4.000 mDa 
UUK Tel CUSS 603745 or 
0374 67B1SB T. 

NE NUMBERS GHZ 091 520 2200 

SAAB AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

4835AC C1750I7CK £6500 
BEAST £K»l777CKG C1M0 

CPP53 caso 
ANG 3M Casa CR C4E0 
3ASH EX7G0 9774DA £1450 
75ASW PB95 BSC DAT Cl350 
6*WAT £1290 5990D0 £1396 

T4ATR D750 DOS5 £39® 
44D61 £2250 
6 DEN £4200 
teDFJ £1450 
DO 4040 £1985 
DPP2B5 C1I00 
DO 8388 E3RU 

150DR9 £2360 
D5KS7D £B7S 
058 D7V £1296 

09DWC £1600 

HOT £3850 
ED59 B3S0 
EG3293 C14B6 
mi tojsao 
49CJH £1600 

JG26CB C2450 
ID-JOG EjSO 

JtTBO £2650 
775 JUV £1495 

464SJJ C12SD 
P6TJRT £1395 

LES47 E4B5D 
UCC6 £7500 
MCH4SB £2460 
UCJ88 £1850 

8PBU £3200 
PCM622 0450 
RGL5 E345D 
7PGM £3800 
PGS405 £1450 
PI 4834 £1860 
PK9G04 £1486 
7 Pl« £3800 
PRTI £12300 

RCF3M £B90 
RD6168 D0OO 
HEEM1 £4600 

casnjn £360 
121 RM4 £1160 
JB8 ROB E75D 
4 HON CB900 

1RQX £8950 
7B0RFF (780 

11RTM £8450 

MPT S3 £1285 
PCU544 £805 

38 see £1600 
SO 635 £3800 
R5N0W £1K0 
S6SSP £1760 
A1SHS naso 

7175TB £12501 

2SU £S800 

165 SYO CMOS | 
72 TED 0490 

1 TER £9500 

TEX 15 £3650 

TENS QUO 

TOR IB £750 
777 TKT £1460 

37BTKV £1150 
AIF1E maw 

TW333 £ll» 
TV W £1060 

AlWC £1150 
■ KAR £8850 

WE 88 23060 

IMS *8 E4800 

WKS1 £5700 

8361WY 8850 
03832} £1250 

lOOOs OF QUALITY NUMBERS AVAILABLE. SOME PLUS VAT 

CELICA OT4 MirgOrtW, Rone 
red. B.000 miles, a/c. alarm. 
FSH BeautUul. £26000. 04*2 
64604 lOi. 0992 444120 IHi 

PREVIA 1994 M Ren. Galway 
Green. Ulnl Model with ABS. 
Manual Gearbox 4,GOO mlln 
Cl B.500 oaos a 15806 T 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY AUTHORISED DEALERS 

Continental R 
1994 (M) Peacock 

bluc/Parchmcni 

3.000 miles .. P.O^. 

ar 

BanUey Turtu R 900 
Cotsndd Bolgs, wtth beige 
[Bpaa Drown 34^00 nUes 
wWiFSH-£56.000 
Rots-RoycB Sow SpM B 
SOGRaysl BhB9, wWi magnate 
PPM MM 1*600mHM Wttl 
FSH---£60,000 

0371870848 
(Sun) 0371 856638 

94 (W) Tuibo R Red PaarV 

Sandstone.- P.OA. 

69 Tmt» R V6fmfll^rVMag | 
ppM Rad, Picnic Tables. 

Flying B.28T £46^50 

91 (J) Bendey 8 VermUbon/ 

Uasnoka..3DTC49550 

Sunday IfflO 
C7t5O(i045 (.i.aJaNTftn 

v JK M Mdl Year Beal. Com. R Grti .'Paiciuncm_23T £ 130595 

ML Siher Spirit III Rhapodj.'Pjrcfrnimi —*.TT £85595 

ML SHrer Spirit til Dis GnpbihL'Tairfimem **. - I0T £85^00 

9U Beaib} Elglu Roi'al Blau'Pm'tunem •+-36T £51,995 

89G 90MtB Year Spirit U Deep Ocon'Bci^c ++-44T £41595 

Wf'-frU'rtuL 
0742 765522 SUNDAY 983148M11 GUARANTEED 
34HmServiceAstbUace08311733JS .. .'*• 

then choose the car 

* 4 Rolls-Royce Silver Spur Ills 
1 Rolls-Royce Silver Spur II 

1 Rolls-Royce Silver Spur 
1 Rolls-Royce Silver Spirit III 
2 Rolls-Royce Silver Spirit Ds 

2 Rolls-Royce Silver Spirit 
1 Rolls-Royce Silver Qoud III 

2 Rolls-Royce Phantom VI Limousines 
2 Bentley Continental Rs 

1 Bentley Turbo R LWB 
9 Bentley Turbo Rs 

1 Bentley Brooklands LWB 
3 Bentley Brooklands 

1 Bentley Eight 
1 Bentley Continental 

BERKELEY SQUARE 
LONDON W1 

017L629 7441 
0860 827272 

NINE ELMS . 
LONDON SW8 

0171-7-18 8880 
0860 268888 
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THE TIMES ROAD TEST: Kevin Eason, motoring correspondent, puts Ford’s redesigned ‘nice little earner through its paces - and judgesjuwnner 

Why it’s all 
quiet on the 
Escort front Hermann von 

Helmholtz, the 
19th century scien¬ 
tist, would have 

been pleased if slightly be¬ 
mused to learn of his contribu¬ 
tion to the improvement of 
Britain's best-selling car. 

The German doctors dis¬ 
covery of how medieval Yugo¬ 
slavian monks deadened 
echoes in their church has 
been packaged into a plastic 
box and screwed to the engine 
of the latest Ford Escort That 
might seem like a bizarre 
appliance of science but Dr 
Hermann Ludwig Ferdinand 
von Helmholtz’s theory dearly 
works. The new Escort is 
quieter than ever before. 

Ford executives were cut to 
the quick by jibes that their 
favourite “little earner" was 
the noisiest, most unsophisti¬ 
cated car in its dass. From the 
moment Ford relaunched the 
Escort in 1990, it knew it had 
dropped a £1 billion danger 
and had somehow to rescue 
Britain's favourite car. 

Sixties: the basic Mark I Escort of 1968 

Seventies: going upmarket the 1974 Mark n Ghia 

FORD ESCORT 
To be fair, it could only improve. Better styling and peerless security package should 
attract attention but engines remain the same. Long-geared so that slightly 
underpowered 1 .& which we tested runs happiest around town in second and thirdwHn •" 
fourth and fifth only needed for cruising. New suspension much improved and handling 
assured. Best cabm in class, plenty of room and the Ford-branded stereo is the beat of 
the small car bunch. Decent luggage space while the 1 .S's performance of 0 to 60mph 

in 11.5 seconds and top speed erf llOmph respectable although fuel economy of 
2£L7mpg in town could be better. Revised 1.31, t,4i.and 1 .aversions follow soon. Prices 
always coiroetitive — £9,405 to £16,995 (Cosworth unchanged at £26,345) — and 
discounts wm^nodotfotfatow after February 15 launch along with incentives, such as 
free mobile phone offer. Security which includes alarm and new Immobiliser, central 
locking and nigh security coded key plus coded stereo, is excellent and leads the pack 
with Astra. As aresuit, Insurance groups amongJhelowest at 4 to 20. 

While the competi¬ 
tion was racing 
ahead with cute¬ 
ly-styled. high 

performing, quiet and com¬ 
fortable models. Ford was 
marketing a car with all die 
style of a miner’s clog, with 
rough-and-ready engines 
noisy enough to induce tinni¬ 
tus in mUe-weaiy owners. 
How could Fbrd have invested 
so much money and got it all 
so wrong? 

Such a mistake oould have 
carried a huge financial penal¬ 
ty because the small car mar¬ 
ket (the C-class) accounts for a 
third of all registrations in 
Britain, worth about £6 billion 
in sales annually. 

The Escort was a duffer 
from day one, outpunched by 
models like the excellent 
flaigeot 306, Honda Civic, a 
revised Volkswagen Golf and 
the Vauxhall Astra. It may 
have been foe perennial best¬ 
seller but only because of 
Ford's mighty marketing 
machine, which reaps vast 
sales to company fleets. 

However, Dr Helmholtz 
and some radical thinking by 
Ford's new management team 
have rescued the Escort and 
turned it into a model virtually 
unrecognisable from those 
sent to showrooms five years 
ago. 

Just how serious the com¬ 
pany was about transforming 
the Escort was underlined by 
instructions that led to 400 

Eighties: sharper lines for the 1980 model 

Nineties: the 1990 Mark in was a “duffer" 

IT seems as much part of 
the fabric of Britain as fish 
and chips and Coronation 
Street (Kevin Eason 
writes). Designed to follow 
the Anglia, the Escort 
broke records galore from 
launch in 1968, overtaking 
the American Model A as 
the quickest Ford to sefl a 
million, foe world's best- 
selling car for force years 
to 1983 and Britain's best¬ 
selling model for nine out 
of foe past 10 years, with 
144,000 sold last year. 

Yet foe Escort made at 
Halewood on Merseyside; 

has never captured foe 
imagination like other 
bestsellers. While foe Mini 
and Volkswagen's Beetle 
were taken up by Holly¬ 
wood and became as much 
fashion accessories as cars, 
foe Escort remained sim- 

of millions. 
As foe company has sold 

more than 600.000 of foe 
latest Mark III range of 
Escorts Launched in 1990. 
Henry Fad. foe compa¬ 
ny's rounder, would haixfly 
want to complain from his 
celestial car factory. 

VAUXHALL ASTHA 

The Escort's main rival and nearly as much a veteran. 
Feeling its age now with soggy ride and h&xfltagwhlch 
are not up wrth the best Noisy engines but 1.61t-driwe 
economy version is a good buy, offering 33.6mpg to town 
and 0 to 60mph in 13 secs, top speed 106mph. Kept 
ahead of the competition with a terrific security package 
— including alarm, immobiliser, deadlocks, built-in then- 
proof stereo — and safely among the best with driver's 
airbag standard. Prices competitive — between £9,795 
and £16.500 — with discounts offered and free mobile 
phone offer remains incentive. Insurance groups 3 to 13. 

VOLKSWAGEN GOLF 

Onoe the traditional hot favourite but looking blander than- 
ever. VW has squeezed the character out erf the original, 
explaining why the car is no longer the darting of the 
smart set No denying the chunky build quality and alt- 
round abifities though. Doors make a pleasant thunk 
when shut and everything fits perfectly. Wide range'of 
engines but the 1.61 is ponderous— 0 to 60mph to 17.6 
seconds, , top speed 104mph — and not that frugal. 
Prices between £9,696 and £17,995 vffli driver’s airbag 
and immobiliser on all models plus fiddly’detachable; 
anti-theft radio panel. Insurance groups 6 to 16: - - - 

HONDA CIVIC . : 

Pity thef Japanese company that wants to make cars 
moreEuropean than the Europeans... yet never quite 
makes It Made at Swindon, but stiff as Japanese as 
sushi. tgrKre top-c^the-range 1.6 models and go tor 
miserly 1.51 VTEC-E for average 45m pg but with 
performance dvrpyenou^i for O to BOmphm 13 seconds 
and top speed of 107mph. Drive and handfing among 
best in class but prices between £11,296 ana £15,995 
seem high in this company where discounts matter. 
Security includes; atom, immobfiiser and codkTradio. 
Driver’s efrbag standard. Insurance groups: 12 to 16 - 

changes introducing 1.750 new 
components. Fresher exterior 
styling is the most noticeable 
feature, with the new corpo¬ 
rate Ford nose, more curves 
and lots of chrome trim for the 
topof-foe-range Ghia ver¬ 
sions. 

Escort owners will barely 
recognise one of foe most 
attractive cabins on sale in airy 
dass. There are more comfort¬ 
able seats, nicely cupped door 
and seat adjusting handies 
and a dashboard fascia that is 
a model for other 
manufacturers. 

Every switch feels good to 
the touch, the dials are dear 
and easy to see and an oyster- 
shaped dock may be a tiny 

addition but one which adds to 
the impression that someone 
has put a lot of thought into 
the design. The electric mirror 
adjustment is now on the door 
in easy reach and there is an 
internal boot release. 

For those who invest in the 
expensive Ghia versions 
comes foe magic of Timberiex. 
The wooden surround an foe 
fascia may look like wood but 
it is plastic. I think Fbrd could 
happily use foeir timber sub¬ 
stitute as a firewood substitute 
but many wfll like it 

It is under foe bonnet that 
Richard Parry-Jones, Ford’s 
British vicepresident in 
charge of small cars, and the 
good Dr Helmholtz have 

worked a minor miracle. Par¬ 
ry-Jones made what the indus¬ 
try calls NVH (noise, vibration 
and harshness) a priority in 
foe redesign. That meant 
changing engine mounts, seal- 
ing.18 holes m foe bodywork, 
improving the gearbox,, rede¬ 
signing the exhaust, dosing 
gaps in the body structure, 
improving door seals — and 
adding the magic of foe do6- 
tor’s resonator. Helmholtz, a keen 

musician as well 
as physicist, found 
that when monks 

wanted to improve the acous¬ 
tics in their church, they used 
strategically-placed empty bot¬ 

tles which set up a. counter 
frequency to cancel out foe 
frequency of the echo. 

-Fordhas simply adapted the . 
principle by adding a resona-. 
tor, literally a plastic cantamer 
about the size of a shoe box ', 
with strale^caDy-placed holes 
inside if winch', sets 'up a ; 
frequency to counter engine 
noise. It must work because 
flie engines are the same as in' 
the previous Escort but they 
no longer sezeam at the driver, 
evm wfaai being pushed hard 
oo winding rural roads. The 
.Esobrt;is one of foe quietest 
cars in its dass now, with 
engine noise suppressed even . 
at motorway speeds. 

Measures to deal with the 

thump of the rear suspension 
as it bounces over potholes 
have not been entirely success¬ 
ful The ride still feels soggy 
compared to foe best, but two 
days hard driving on moun¬ 
tain roads in the south .of 
France proved Pany-Jones's 
claim that the Escort is a better 
handling car than ever, with 
tauter steering for accurate 
turn-in at each comer. 
~ The new Escort is an-attrac¬ 
tive and enjoyable car and, 
surrounded bjy Ford's huge 
package of incentives, such as 
its finance deals, free mobile 
phones and a deafer on almost 
every street comer, it will 
probably be Britain's best 
seller again this year. 

Just popping out for a spin — back in a month i Coach drivers hit 
Four policemen are poised to drive 
round the globe, reports Tim Jones 

at fast-lane ban 
A new motorway rule could mean 

Four policemen will on 
Monday begin the first 
stage of a yearlong 

motoring marathon they 
hope wifi net three world 
records and raise more than 
£50,000 for charity. 

The first leg of foeir three- 
stage adventure begins at 
Ushuaia. Tierra del Fuego, 
Argentina, when they attack 
the 14.739-miIe, 23 day. 22 his 
42 minutes Trans-Americas 
record to Deadhorse, Prod- 
hoe Bay, Alaska. 

For Sgt Karl Knights, 34, 
PC Gary BirchaQ, 32, PC 
Paul Grant 38, and Sgt 
Malcolm Lfiley. 40, foe drive 
is but one of two warm-ops 
for the big one. 

There may be anacondas in 
foe rain forests and grizzly 

bears in foe Arctic, but the 
biggest enemy foe men of foe 
Sooth Yorkshire Police ex¬ 
pect to encounter is bureau¬ 
cracy. Any delay in crossing 
South American borders 
could be fatal to foeir ambi¬ 
tions, so they have negotiated 
with every British Embassy 
along foe route and armed 
themselveswith a mini moun¬ 
tain of mnltr4ingnai docu- 
ments and letters to ease foeir 
way. 

In September, after foeir 
eightyear-old Land Rover 
130, in which they will sleep, 
has been stripped and 
serviced, they wiD begin foeir 
second training ran. 

This is an assault on the 
lL674-mfie Cape Town to 
London record, which _mr- 

rentiy stands at 14 days, 19 hrs 
and 26 minutes. The route 
will take in 22 countries and 
pass through terrain which 
will test foeir vehicle and 
planning to foe limit 

After that they will embark 
on foe ultimate motoring 
challenge: an attempt to 
break the round-the-world 
record, cnrmttty held fay 
three Indians, of 39 days, 7 
fats and 55 minutes. 

Until a rule change by the 
Guinness Book of Records, 
foe policemen thought they 
would never be able to mount 
a challenge. The current 
record is for travelling over a 
total distance of more than 
the equator’s length of 24,901 
miles through six continents. 
They considered foe require¬ 

ment to touch tyres on six 
continents made it a rich 
man's sport beyond their 
means. However, new rules 
mean they can ignore a 
continent or two so long as 
the minimum distance driWn 
is 18.000 miles and foe dis¬ 
tance travelled by the vehicle 
(including any legs undertak¬ 
en by sea or air transport) 
exceeds 24.901 miles. 

Essentially, any competitor 
wishing to make foe record 
attempt can push a knitting 
needle through the centre of 
the globe, drive to the point 
where the tip emerges and 
then continue driving until 
tl»y reach the starting point 

While tins makes the 
record attempt more feasible. 
itftanUvrfimiHidtw th** <*♦»?» ft 

cage. in fact it has been 
made tougher, as the old 
rules allowed competitors to 
drive only L000 ntifes or so 
on cadi continent 

In the ease of Sgt Knights 
and his team, foe needle 
emerged in Wellington. New. 
Zealand, and the route will 
take them through Europe 
and the former Soviet Union 
Into Mongolia. China and 
Malaysia, then from Austra¬ 
lia to the half-way stage They 
will journey back via Canada, 
the United States and Misti- . 
co, then back to New York 
before crossing foe Atlantic 
to London. 

Sgt BirefaaH said: These 
record attempts have been 
three years in foe planning. 

. W* MM mnfMw’f fir** wt»h_ 

World-beaters officers 
Malcolm LB ley, Gary Birqhafl, 
Karl Knights and Paul Grant, 

in team jackets from 
left, and some of thah 

support staff 

reasonable hick we will be 
able to break all three 
records and present a healthy 
cheque to the NSPCC-" 

The four men must remain 
fit and aware throughout. If 
one of them drops out for aity 
reason, he camfoc return to 
drive foe vehide. 

They must also observe all 
traffic laws — any offence 
invalidates foeattempL After 
ytaraofplainmi^aticlfietfor 
driving the Wrong way down 
a oneway street in Addis 

AFTER 30 years of driving the 
length and breadth of Britain, 
Gerty: Rogers fears for his 
livelihood because of the Gov¬ 
ernment's intention of ban¬ 
ning coaches from using the 
fast fane mi motorways. 
- For Mr Rogers, 54. the 
dedsfoh is inexplicable and 
liable to make foe 60,000 
miles be travels each year 
more dangerous. The move, 
announced earlier this week 

. by the Department of Trans¬ 
port, is being introduced to fit 
m with a European Union rule 
which will require all coaches 
to be fitted with 65mph speed 
limiters. 
- Mr Rogers, a driverwith the 
Essex-based King* Kny 
company, says the ability to 
use the overtaking lane pro¬ 
vides him with an extra mar¬ 
gin of safety. T can thinkof no 
good reason for bringing in 
'this measure. They seem to be 

uvaHma 

incidents and ignoring foe 
very good safety record of 
coaches.... . 

“The current rules which 
allow usto owsrtakeamtribute 
to safety as they lower the risk 
of frustration coach drivers 
could feel by being stuck, for 
mfies behind ferries which are 
limited to 56raph. 
. “On some motorways 

through hilly country there 
are no dedicated slow lanes for 
ferries, which means foal 
when one tony tries to over¬ 
take another flay can be side 
tysidefarnules. 

“If .we are not allowed io 
overtake there cookl he a huee **Mn**«v„ _ 

danger of a bad pile-up in ti 
event of a crash.” 

Mr Rogers said the ne 
regulations could drive son 
Operators out of busines 
The extra speed we gain fc 
overtaking ferries which ai 

.not allowed in the fast lar 
and passing slow cars 
crucial, for it enables us 1 
cronptete long-haul journes 
Wjfain foe legal driving limit 
which are about four and 
halfhours. 

“On a journey to Glasgov 
tor example, I want to know 
will be able to pull into 
serwee station for my re 
period. The alternative woul 

2?J?^puU^p. P" foe bar 
shoulder, which is crazy. 

tf^dies are consit 
erably slowed down then con 
Pa*ws on long hauls will hav 

Of using tw 
for the same joumej 

?®s for aioroii 
—Allowances " 

managing d 
«aor of The Kingston 

®be^gmthechar£bS 

Were on a coach wa 

emfItt^nasch“ banes’Govemmen 
on about the greet 

Bffong peo$e*t 

wun this move to b 
discouraging it" 

c®deration of-?as 

’Bel£ete04.^ 
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Andrew Pierce plays motoring mind games with Laurie Taylor 

‘I never dream of cars. I’m too 
busy grappling with snakes’ Laurie Taylor has iiv radio which I had r Tt-SfejC? The ones from mother of where to stop, 

hented one of the bought to replace k. circle Russell “This looks nice," she'd say. 
hottest seats in ... As I live dose Square making it He would slow, and. without 
broadcasting. He to Russell Smiarp. w&v- I one of London's innUmo left nr Haht nm»ipr_ 

most polluted 
places. 

Laurie Taylor has irv 
he riled one of the 
hottest seats in 
broadcasting. He 

presents The Afternoon Shift 
which replaced the hated 
Anderson Country on BBC 
Radio 4. Taylor, a prolific 
author and expert on the 
criminal mind, will need to 
utilise his sociological skills 
to keep his vociferous Middle 
England audience happy. 

radio which I had * 7 
bought to replace 7 
... As I live dose 
to Russel] Square, 
central London, J 3gp 
walk or cab it 
When I leave 
London 1 hire and 
blag corporate rates on big. 
fat. leather-seated jobs. I take 
a silly pride in not knowing 
what I’m driving. 

What is your worst 
habit in the car? 

from mother of where to stop. 
“This looks nice." she'd say. 
He would slow, and. without 
looking left or right, acceler¬ 
ate, saying: “Let's try further 
on." Every Sunday we went 
home without stopping. 

How did you first learn to 
drive? 

Do you enjoy driving? 

Putting my right elbow out of 
the window on hot days and 
resting my hand on the roof. 

What do you listen to in the 
car? 

3 I didn't. When I was 18, 
» working as a clerk in a 
J Liverpool factory, the sales 
* manager told us there was a 
)| salesman's job coming up. 

Only those with driving li- 
li cences could apply. I dashed 
^ to die nearest driving school, 

. and was told that all I needed 
■ was six one-hour lessons at 
. twice the normal price. For 

that money the instructor 
would guarantee a pass. He 
was right. I passed even 
though I could hardly find 
fourth gear. Two years later 
my instructor and examiner 
were imprisoned for a racket 

-. they had been running for 
k years- 

Not much. I only do it to keep 
others out of the driving seat. 
I'm so nervous about being a 
passenger I can only stay in 
the car by screwing myself up 
$0 that I face backwards. 

What infuriates you most 
about other drivers? 

Undiluted Miles Davis. Un¬ 
less my wife. Cathie, sneaks 
in a James Brown cassette. 

Magic tree deodorants. Why 
doesn't anyone tell them how 
horrid they smell?. 

If you were Secretary of State 
for Transport, what is the 
first thing you would do? 

What is your dream car? 
What's the most unusual 
thing you have done in a car? 

See references to Russell 
Square. 

I've never had a dream about 
a car I'm far too busy 
grappling with the snakes. 
What is your most hated? 

Impersonated my father for a 
BBC2 crew to demonstrate 
his Sunday afternoon tactics 
of ignoring every suggestion 

What is your favouriteI 
most hated car ad? 

I should grow up but I still 
entertain hopes of enticing 
Nicole away from her papa. 

_ JAMES 

n? 

■j&g: 
tor ■ air; i 

\ What was your first car? 

A Riley Kestrel Lovely. But 
such defective steering you 
couldn't even keep it in the 
right lane going through the 
Blackwall Tunnel I gave it 
away when a friend. Robert, 
won the Premium Bonds and 
gave me his new Mini van. I 
still can't believe such gener¬ 
osity. It was outride my flat 
with the keys in the ignition 
just like tiie game shows. 

What car do you drive now? 

1 gave up my Golf GT1 after 
someone nicked the casing 
which held-the removable 
radio which I had bought to 
replace the “thieTprcof" Broadcaster Laurie Taylor: “I take a silly pride in not knowing what I’m driving” 
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COMPETITION 

Drive 12 new cars this year 
To celebrate the launch of Car 95, Hertz and 

The Times offer readers the ODDormnirv _ X The Times offer readers the opportunity 
to win free use of a new Ford car every 
month for the next year. jHp k 

You could be parking 12 differ- esa/Sr 
enf cars in your drivewai'. 
working your way ..... ;.,; ~ 
through the Ford ^ 

Each car can be drivenfbr " 
up to a month and customer service from Hertz, 
the world’s largest car rental company, wili guar¬ 
antee trouble-free motoring. 

Today we repeat last week’s questions, plus two 
more. To enter the contest, send your answers on a 
postcard to: 30 Bouverie Street, London. EC88 
4NG. Entries must be received by February 6. 
?995. Normal Times Newspapers competition 
rules apply 

to 9am on Mondays until March 27, 1995. Rates 
wdinuwd 

Effer is subject to 

555SSS, mention 
e code PC675I3. 

You must remember to take the voucher when 
you collect the car. 

ns 

Weekend discount offer 
For all readers. Hertz is offering a special discount 
of up to 22 per cent on weekend rental raies. To 
qualify, you must book in advance and present the 
voucher below when you collect your car. 

The offer covers rentals from noon on Fridays 

The questions: 
1) In which year did Karl Benz create the first 
motor car by fitting a petrol engine to a three- 
wheel carriage? 
2) In what year did the British Government pass a 
law which forced drivers to follow a man who held 
a red flag? 
3) How many million Model T cars were produced 
bv the Ford Motor Company in America between 
1908 and 1927? 
4) In what year was the disc brake introduced by 
Dunlop in Britain? 

RENTAL GRC 
OF CAR 

)UP/ MAKE THE TIMES 
CAR 95 
PRICE 

NORMAL 
PRICE 

Group R, eg Fiat rinquecento £48M n/a 

Group A. eg Eai Jno £51.00 £58.00 

Group B, eg Ford Fiesta £55.00 £65.00 

Group C, eg Ford Escort 1.6LX £60.00 £74.00 

Group D, eg Ford Mondeo 1.6LX £65.00 £84.00 

THE#I»TIMES 
I This voucher entitles the bearer I 
I to one weekend's car rental at I 
| the special discount price quot- | 
| ed in The Times Car 95 promo- | 
| lion of January 28. (995. I 

Conditions as stated 
in the promo- Rr 

PC code PC67513. 

Herd. 

VAUXHALL VOLKSWAGEN VOLVO 

OMEGA 94M. 
3.0 elite, automatic, air 
con, ABS, hhr uphois, 

power steering, CL, CD 
player, £25,999. 

MONTERAY 
3.1 Turbo Disci Lid 4x4 

LWB, air cond, PAS, 
CL, E/W, mirrors, 

s/roof, 7 seats, £22,999. 

City Sales Centre 
01243 782241. 

VOLKSWAGEN 

MRRADO ICft- 1994 C 
£18.600. Seven Numb 
Only £13.930 w«H I 
WW Warranty. Tl 

JAN 95 
GOLF VR6 

5 dr in black 900 
miles. L\ 6,295. 

JAN 95 
GOLF GTI 
3 door dragon green 

FSR 500 miles. 
£12^95. 

JAN 95 
GOLF GTI 

5 dr, pacific blue. 
500 miles. £12,995. 

Ascot Vehicles 
0789 262656 

WAYSIDE 
MILTON KEYNES 

94 M Corrado VR6, 
Sherry Pearl 
Metallic, alarm 
.£19,975 

“NEW POLO 
MOST 

AVAILABLE 
FROM STOCK” 

NEW GOLF GLTDi 
GREEN MET £11195 
NEW GOLF'MATCH* 

DIESEL RED £9.195 
NEW GOLF 1.4 CL SDR 

MET PAINT £8,995 
NEW GOLF W L JDK 

MET PAINT £8.495 
NEW VENTO 2.0 GL 4DR 

AUTO WHITE £13.495 
NEW VENTO I £ CL ADR 

AUTO RED £11.495 

94 M Corrado 8V, Ice 
Grey Violet metallic 
..£15,495 

94 M Golf GTI 16V, 
5dr Windsor Blue, 
alarm_£15,495 

94 M Golf GTI. 5 dr. 
Tornado Red, alarm 
.£12,995 

KARMAN /®> 
OF BARNET 

081441 2345 
w 

VAUXHALL 

SAAB AUTHORISED DEALERS 

LONDON NORWICH ESSEX 

TREATING USED CARS LIKE NEW 

When you buy an Approved Used Saab. yotfO receive 
the same high level of customer care and attention 
that we extend to our new ear buyers. Every 
Approved Used Saab up to 7 years old or 100,000 
miles comes with an assurance of quality that Includes: 

■ Multi-point Quality Check and val«- 

■ Minimum 12 months Saab Safeguard Plus 
mechanical and electrical insurance. 

■ Minimum 12 months Saab Emergency Service- 

■ Saab Security Register tn hdp reduce the risk of 

vehicle theft- 

a 600 m3e free vehide safety check. 

B AtfaibWlity of the Griffin Orde Insurance scheme. 

Ask your tool Saab Dealer for 
an Approved Used Cars 

^ brochure or call free on 
< 0800 626556. 

T«hOI*tn SISMTffl 
IL) BOB T SE Cdu* Ur, dm* J2 ).»»S 
(Ml 9S0 T SE. S *. «C rara dm*. JXLXSO 
(M) BOO SE V4,5 dr. air an. TCS.-CB.9W 
(L)MN2JL5dr.aBiaSL-£I«,«S 
(L) BW UM, 5 dr. EW. hand wmci-£ll.m 
m BOO T It S Con. due ten. «*nm.£l MBS 
(¥i)TO0TI*,3*£3l.FW. Aqa.-C9.9VS 
01WHHL4tn.Sdr.Eg.ew.ABS. -Y,B£W 
(K) HOi 30,3 dr. ESL 6^, ABS. U V« 
(10 Maise, 5 dr, BR.EW.AC 
goeggm.ESR.pw.itaiw.ACJmiin.ws 
(U CSS LM. crutar. mdv *jpXI«.M5 
(DCS ut 5*. OL BV. **. JIA.W5 

T«* 01277 21*14 

sHimrraFnoMjUHcnoM a oftwh» 

MAIDSTONE MANCHESTER SURREY 
PadmtdSBbbrSabkllac 

Z news Oran IS off MO. T«* SI42t JWW4 

*4 (HU 1000 CSt JJ. Orti 9rafl4g-OM9S 
M (M) WO SE T Coupe, hnoh Rc&_m99S 
94(H) fOM CSE M Eero »95 
94 (H) WOO CSC 2J Era, Le Hw*—£20,995 
9*a> woo cue £wi4,vvi*t-ii»,ws 
M PDHttOCSU Bba, MBhd, Mfew^lT/NS 
94 (D9000C3B2A BbcMBla*«llwr£l7.49S 
M M9000 CS WlawCiMlr<«l«r^lM*!i 
V4<U«0M cae BralB, ErtwrBw-llABfS 
UWnMCWtM.SW&nWM'iltW 

OPEN SUNDAYS 

HncbotrSub 
TatOM/lttM** 24hrr OBM 2US7S 

9001 -.Choice of 3 
»Y6_Choke QfS 
900 Turbo_Choke of 3 
yOOConv.-Chojeaof4 

9000 TiirboZHTchoke of 6 
.Choke of 2 

CALL NOW WITH 
YOUR REQUIREMENTS 

B*l» CoML b»n Road. Ww* HarUmf 
Nr. GuUfaMTTali 0I4C1 Uioao 

94 (M) CSeXOV*. ran. ACC SdMM- 01.995 
94 (H) CSE 2J T, Ha SR. *CC Ruttj.£3S^95 
94 (H) CDE U) Eeo, mb. KY9S. Shw. £21,995 
94(H) CSE IN, ACCtOefL. hdv—£ia.99S 
94 (»4) 900^S 2J. i a. ftft 9L Bbcfc-l IB.99S 
94 (L) CM 2JN, ACC Lr Mm Boa—LIC,tt5 
9tpq900Sin,Sfc3U«AaA«ftgtfic£lB.Wt 
Y3 (K) CSE LO CtO, AC CEL WUtt —C1S.4Y5 
94 (L) 900 S UL DUD. AC, CD, SorabuC 15,495 
94 (L) 900 S2JM. S d-.radb RcOnaut- C14JHS 
90(H) WOT 14 5 Coot. VAte-£13,495 
•I 0) 900S Acni ART. kfcr, Tafad«L. £1^995 

IhurleyhouseI 
94M Monterey 3.1 Ltd 5.0 Estate, AUoy Wheels, 
Side Slaps, Sunroof, Cranberry 4000m £22.995 
93L Carton Diamond 24v Estate, Air Con Auto 
Leather Trim Cruise Alloys 6500m Satin Red 
---£17,995 
B2K BMW Alpine 40 Air Con Leather Trm comp 
Disc Alloys Heated Seats, full BMW history 
93.000m ..-_£17,995 
91H Mercedes 19QE 2.6 Auto Elec Windows & 
Roof AUoy Wheels Full History Peari Grey 
53000m —-  £13,995 
92J Canbm Turbo 4x4 Leather Trim, Rear 
Spoiler, Alarm, Full History, Spectral Blue 
38,000m _  £11,995 

90H BMW 316! Lux 4.0 Alloys, Sunroof Alarm 
Elec Windows R/Cass Met Red 38,000m £8,496 
88E BMW 535 SE Auto, Cruise. Alloys. Silver. 

B4,000m --  £7,495 

, VAlIXHALl NETWORK 
Q MAIN DEALER 

7/9 SPEEDWELL ROAD BRISTOL 

[network q- 0272 516971 . 
FAX 0272 3S4108 

ON DEMAND 

TOYOTA SPORTS/ 
AUTHORISED 

SWANSEA SURREY LONDON 

94(99 NOOCSE71I Era, ua UqiiTOdaiZVM 
94 (W 9000 CSB Eta amSonfca-0 l<49S 
9« m ws se ut. STO.OY«ttrafc<Aa-iaaMa 
94pDN9SUT,5*.BtCfc.eKra4B—ftW 

94 PO «« * W. S * Ona. BA tudb 
MHtelSEUVLScnM.tDdftTOnB.ZlMK 
MC4«BB5EUTCTOv4 Rd«i4W.akmite4B 
91 pt) WO CSC UUa Man. 
90 (C) 900UCS. AC aula tat—^IftfT* 
nnnea>XS,NaamftftdoACD,F944f^H 
91 M«00XS,S*,UH«.ACAW.f5HJ&m 

Home Park GtniH, Uxfcridi* totMf 
KhattetHOKttl-TIumTO. Tet Blit S46Y5I6 

|« (L) 900 S JJ. 5 Or. can. MY94. ( 

M (L) 9*M U Em. iran. avWHM 
Mlw tv _——lllm 
94 (L> 9000 CSE ZflL mtft. Se«nad4ggg 

14 (L) TOM at U4imWhBA>TOMrJMlS.99B 

APPROVED 
USED CARS 

91 (DmoUTS.mnWIuUr.dUII.W 

M (L| 100 B 20. S dr. JMn M* WLjCIT^*S 
PLEASE PHONE FOR PULL DETAILS OR 

PAX US ON 9111S47 1177 

Currfe rfotnn WniftlrnTnii SwTO 
«(U«MICb—,—n.AC.ft^.U-4IJ,4« 
9iP4eSEUT,auftSR.RTOwRid.l« Q 1.995 
M (UtaOKWkld-.ianAW.BbdLUUIMtS 
94 (LS 9SOSUI>5dr.mn.U Hn «£ -4IJ.99E 
94 (L) 9MtULSTO.iTOn.Cra*.W.-XI5JVS 
9« (H) 9«£aaSTO.«n.aL AW.4K_a.99S 
91 (nMUUS£nHiNLv>irtiftSau:i<>,99S 
93 tlj fORAankl TO. nn.AK Aid XK.413,995 
91 (H) 90« 3A, bk. BA4M. RC Bun J7K. CB.I9S 
90(H) 400GS14 MO. K Mr. Star. 4TOL44.493 
930QCSa«E8ftftAUMn I4C ™tl4,4M 

ovat to used saabs in xrecK. 
NOW OPB4 SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 

TBjOIII £43 4012 

Used RAV4 

Sandhurst Toyota .144 High street Sandhurst 

' Tel: 0252 877333 Surre>' 

,,’4 Ford Mondeo I.8LX T Diesel 5dr £199 
04 Vauxhali Cavalier I.8LSI Fdr £189 

"44 Peugeot 4051 9 Diesel 4dr £185 
*94 Nissan Primers I oLX 5dr £179 
’94 Ford Probe 2 0 lAv Coupe £299 
*94 Ford Escort 1.3 CFI 3dr £139 
94 vauxhali Astra ».4 iSi sdr £179 

‘94 Peugeot 6M 2.0 5LI 4dr £269 
*94 Ford Sccupio 2.0 Auto 5dr £309 

NEARLY NEW ARE AU REGISTERED *44 MCI PLATES 
OVER 7000 VENICLE SELtCJtON MOST MODELS 

SUPERIOR PREPARATION 0 SERVKE 
EREE U K DELIVERY 7 DAYS 

wr are an i s d toco Secistebed companv 

ReoutaERRMeioTax ItH. 
VwEpoy (Jim 

AI1 N'fW. plu« VAT Mwy warty w. ait Cart m.icacr e»c [under! ID 000 
milea, dcpotii 3 moniNy payments Mus M moniUy wymems 

MAlnidindnce dvailable 

Cosb Mrs & new ear enquiries welcome. 
Co«tact 7 days Peter Wlastantey or AnUtoay MurtBgh 

Sjlei0IW2730761 Ewflii|iWt«tofldi05W 733442 tu013023tU85 

earn ell «r Corporate 
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Dealers 
accused 
of being 

sexist A survey of 400 car 
dealers selling ail 
makes concluded that 

the majority of sales staff were 
sexist, aegiessive, chauvinist 
and parronising (Vaughan 
Freeman writes). 

Customers, especially 
women, were more likely to be 
terrified or angered than im¬ 
pressed by their patter. 

When a couple entered a 
showroom and the womar 
asked a question the reply 
would almost always be di¬ 
rected to the man. 

The results of the under¬ 
cover survey haw so worried 
Honda, which commissioned 
ir. thai it has encouraged 
dealers to spend £1.400 each 
on a three-day course which 
will concentrate on developing 
techniques which will not 
frighten customers. So far 150 
principals from the 173 Honda 
dealers around the country 
have accepted the invitation to 
the retraining sessions. 

The Honda initiative is an¬ 
nounced after the AA reported 
that while 60 per cent of 
motorists were happy to sit in 
a dentist's chair, only 40 per 
cent were happy to face a car 
salesman. 

Kenneth Keir. Honda Car 
Division's general manager, 
said: “Our survey found car 
salesmen are chauvinist and 
very aggressive — aggression 
being 'the word most often 
mentioned by customers, 
which did not create a comfort- 
able atmosphere. Customers 
felt pressurised and did not 
like to haggle." 

Part of the retraining is io 
teach salesmen, most of whom 
run company cars and have 
never bought their own vehi¬ 
cles. what ir is like to be a 
customer. 

The programme is part of 
ambitious plans by Honda 
which has just launched its 
new Swindon-built Civic five- 
door saloon, to raise UK sales 
to 60.000 within four years. 

The new Civic is part of 
Honda’s £700 million invest¬ 
ment in Britain, and within 
five years Honda will be 
building 150,000 Chics and 
Accord saloons at the plant. 

Cheap and cheerful: German student Frank Rimili’s two-seater is designed with inexpensive recyclable body panels 

The blueprint for Henry Moreshead’s 4x4 MPV 

Is this the road 
to the future? 

THEY might look like space 
pods to transport Dan Dare 
home from the moon, but the 
cars of the future will be as 
practical as (bey are fun. 

Citroen set students at die 
Royal College of Art the task 
of designing the sort of 
model the French manufac¬ 
turer could be making in the 
year 2010. 

What they discovered was 
that die dozen students from 
all over the world decided 
that the age of the car was 
about to take a radical turn. 
Unable to move freely on 
congested roads, they would 
use deaner fuels to remove 
pollutants. 

Their ideas are worth 
studying because these stu¬ 
dents could be the designers 
of the future who shape the 
vehides driven by millions. 
The RCA has been the source 
of some of the top designers 
in the car industry, now 
working all over the world, 
such as Peter Horbury. 

Volvo’s British head of 
design. 

The futuristic shapes — on 
show this week at the college 
in London — look tike fan 
ideas far removed from die 
practicalities of daily trans¬ 
port but the students built 
into their designs consider¬ 
ations such as recyclability, 
servicing and new fuels, par¬ 
ticularly electriczty. 

Jolyon Yates, 26, from 
Newcastle, dedded that the 
authorities would not allow 
dties of the future to be 
packed with cars. Jolyon de¬ 
signed a hire car for die dty. 
dedrically-dxTven vrith a re¬ 
movable front section in 
which are stored all die 
serviceable components. 

Art Blakes]ee, Cdroen’s de¬ 
sign director, said: ‘Today's 
up-and-coming designers are 
quite capable of meeting the 
challenges of an ever-chang¬ 
ing motoring environment 
without losing sightof individ¬ 
ual manufacturer identity.” 

People-carriers line 
up to invade UK 

The next fashion craze 
to sweep the motor 
indushy is bigger 

than a car, less bulky than 
an off-roader and more ver¬ 
satile than either. 

Britain is about to be 
invaded by the multi-pur¬ 
pose vehicle (MPV), a new 
generation that promises to 
transform the morning 
school run and the annual 
holiday outing for thou¬ 
sands. 

Seven new models will 
arrive in showrooms this 
year, bidding to tempt driv¬ 
ers away from their Volvo 
estates and Land Rover Dis- 
coveiys and into vehicles 
which offer the driving char¬ 
acteristics of a car coupled 
with the load-carrying abili¬ 
ties of a minibus. 

Ford will lead the charge 
but there will be competition 
from Honda. Peugeot. Volks¬ 
wagen, Citrofin, Chrysler 
and Fiat for potential sales of 
40.000 vehides — about two 
per cent of the British market 
— in 1996. Another three 
models are being developed, 
by Mercedes. Rover and 
General Motors. 

Ford wants almost half the 
sales for its Galaxy but faces 
tough competition in a sector 
that has spawned numerous 
imitators of the model that 
started it all, the Renault 
Espace, which has had the 
market to itself until this 
year. 

Honda's MPV. or people 
carrier, could be in Britain 
by June. Called the Odyssey 
abroad but likely to be the 
Shuttle here, the vehicle is 

Seven new 

models are 

poised to cash 

in on the latest 

car craze, says 

Kevin Eason 

based on the Accord made by 
Honda at Swindon. 

It will carry six or seven 
people and come wiJi a 
specification list that makes 
it a rival for some executive 
cars. There will be dual air- 
conditioning for front and 
rear passengers and a 
unique rear seat which folds 
into the floor to allow bigger 
load carrying. The £20.000 
package is likely to include 
ami-lock brakes and a more 
powerful version of the Ac¬ 
cord's 22-litre engine in 16- 
valve. 140 brake horse-power 
form. 

Barely will the Shuttle's 
tyre tracks have cooled be¬ 
fore Ford and Volkswagen 
have their people carriers on 
sale. The vehicle is bring 
built at a jointly-owned plant 
near Lisbon which will 
chum out 600vehides a day. 
virtually identical in Ford or 
VW form except for the 
badges. 

Ford will get more UK 
sales than VW because of its 
immense network of nearly 
1.000 dealers and because 
file Galaxy is an attractive 
proposition, as a sneak pre¬ 

view showed this week. At 
4.6 metres long, it is shorter 
than a Fbrd Scorpio and 
takes about the road space of 
a Mondeo, yet can carry up 
to seven people and their 
luggage. 

Ford will launch with 
three specification versions 
and three engines: a 1.9-litre 
diesel and two petrol en¬ 
gines, a 20-litre and a 2.8- 
fitre V6 good enough for car¬ 
like performance: O60mph 

Just to show how much 
these vehides are tied to 
the perception that fam¬ 

ilies want cars that double as 
workhorses and leisure vehi¬ 
cles, accessories will include 
a fridge, ski racks and a 
bicycle carrier for inside the 
MPV. 

After Galaxy comes the 
MPV developed in coopera¬ 
tion by Peugeot. Citroen, Fiat 
and Lancia. Lauda, which 
pulled out of Britain last 
year, is the only one that will 
not appear here but the other 
three should be on the mar¬ 
ket towards the end of the 
year and present the tough¬ 
est competition for the rest. 

Their vehide has some 
unique points, such as seats 
for up to right people, which 
can be switched around into 
11 different configurations, 
and sliding doors on both 
sides so there are no worries 
about which side the child¬ 
ren get out Styling will be 
slightly different but all ver¬ 
sions will have Peugeot en¬ 
gines and gearboxes. 

DIAMOND 

BRITAIN’S LOWEST PRICED NEW CARS 

1.5E SALOOH 1.5E ESTATE 

£3595 £4595 
, RNA DIAMOND 1.5E SWOON | 

‘ssgSr-S' TOTAL Cl®# cjgQQ 

SSSSSSgE-SS 
GfTlOfi TO PURCHASE r— ^ 
APR. 

♦ Choice of family-sized 
saloon or estate 

♦ Spacious 5 sealer 4 or 
5-door models ^ 

♦ 1.5 litre overhead cam 
engine 

♦ 5-speed gearbox 

- - ASK ■- 
ABOUT OUR 

3PCCIAL UWVfUHCE 
A 

¥ 

ASl 
12MOAI 

A2JyCOMPfiD€NSIV£ 
MONTHS HGUMNCE COVER 

♦ Robust build quality 

♦ Cloth upholstery 

♦ Stylish wheeltrims 

♦ Full cameling 

♦ Peace of mind motoring 
package 

I 
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YEARS/50,000 MILES 
MANUFACTURERS WARRANTY" 

CALL TODAY FOR MORE DETAILS ON 

S 0345 446644 

YEARS FREE 
NATIONAL BREAKDOWN MEMBERSHIP 

YEARS 
ANTI-PERFORATION WARRANTY" 
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The highly popular BT Pearl mobile phone 

is certain to pick up even more fens with its 

new price of just £99.99 - a whole £50 less 

than it used to be. 

We’ll also throw in, free of chaise, a second 

year’s warranty under our Supercover 

scheme. 

The Pearl is just one of five 

mobiles all for under £100, and ail available 

from BT now. 

You can get hold of the new low-priced 

Pearl by calling us on the number below or by 

visiting your nearest BT Shop. 

But get in early because we 

expect sales to be brisk. Particularly 

with the new slirruned-down price. 

Where can you buy your BT mobile phone? 

From your BTShop. See Phone Book for details. Direct by phone. Call us on Freeftog 0800 
OOa 

Orders for the Pearl subject to BTs Standard Terms and Conditions for minimum 12 month airtime contract with l~. 

and connection charge of £35-25 on lifetime Companion- AD prices iodudr VAT at 17, 


